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Τ Α Β L E

.

S

. of ALL THE

A T UT T E S

Pafled in the Forty -firit Year of the Reign of his

Majeſty

KING GEORGE the THIRD ;

Being the Firſt Seſſion of the Firſt Parliament of the

United Kingdom ofGreat Britain and Ireland ,

PUBLIC GENERAL ACTS.

Cap. 1. A N act to ſuſpend , until the twenty - fifth day of

A March one thouſand eight hundred and one, ſo

much of an act made in the laſt ſeſſion of parliament, intituled ,

An act to prevent until the fixth day of November one thouſand eight

hundred and one, and from thence to the end of fix weeks from the

commencement of the then next feffion of parliament, the manufactur

ing of any fine pour from wheat or other grain , and the making of

any bread ſolely from the fine flour of wheat; and to repeal an act

paſſed in the thirty -ſixth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty ,

for permitting bakers to make and ſell certain forts of bread, and to

make more effectual proviſion for the ſame; as relates to other

grain than wheat ; and for indemnifying perſons who may

have dreſled , ſold, or uſed any meal or four of ſuch other grain

finer than is preſcribed by the ſaid act .

Cap . 2. An act to repeal an act made in the laſt sellion of

parliament, intituled , An act to prevent, until the fixth day of

November one thouſand eight hundred and one, and from thence to

the end of ſix weeks from the commencement of the then next fefion

of parliament, the manufacturing of any fine flour from wheat or

other grain, and the making of any bread ſolely froin the fine flour

of wheat; and to repeal an adi palled in the thirty-fixth year of the
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L A TABLE of the STATUTES

reign of his preſent Majeſty for permitting bakers to make and ſell

Certain forts of bread, and to make more effectual proviſion for the

Jame ; and to indemnify millers and other perſons who have

dreſſed, fold , or uſed any meal or flour of a finer deſcription

than allowed by the ſaid act.

Cap. 3. An act for raiſing the ſum of twenty - eight inillions

by way of annuities.

Cap . 4 . An act to enable the lords commiſſioners of his Ma

jeſty's treaſury to iſſue exchequer bills, on the credit of ſuch

aids or ſupplies as have been or ſhall be granted by parliament,

for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred and one.

Cap . 5 . An act to enable his Majeſty to grant a certain an

nuity to captain ſir Şidney Smith , in confideration of the eminent

ſervices which he has rendered during his command on the

coaſt of Egypt.

Cap. 6 . An act for increaſing the number of field officers of

the ſeveral regiments of militia in Ireland.

Cap. 7 .' An act for repealing the rates and duties of poſtage

in Great Britain , and granting other rates and duties in lieu

thereof, and on letters conveyed to or from any part of the

united kingdom from or to any place out of the ſaid kingdom ,

and by packet boats from or to the ports of Holyhead and Mit

ford Haven .

Cap. 8 . An act for granting to his Majeſty certain additional

duties on paper, paſteboard ,millboard, and ſcaleboard ,made in or

imported into Great Britain ; and on tea imported into and ſold

in Great Britain .

Cap. 9 . An act for granting to his Majeſty certain additional

duties on horſes in Great Britain ; and for exempting from duty ,

horſes kept for the purpoſe of huſbandry, by perfon's holding

farms under a certain value. .

Cap. 10 , An act for granting to his Majeſty additional ſtamp

duties on bills of exchange, promiſſory notes, and inſurances ;

and on certain indentures, leaſes, bonds , or other deeds.

Cap. II. An act for puniſhingmutiny and deſertion , and for

the better payment of the army and their quarters. '

Cap. 12 . An act to amend an act made in the thirty -fixth

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act to

permit bakers to make and fell certain forts of bread . I .

Cap. 13. An act for increaſing the bounties granted by an

act of the laſt ſeſſion of parliament, on flour imported from

America, in ſhips which ſhall have cleared out between certain

periods.

Cap. 14 . An act for amending and further continuing , until

the twenty-fourth day of June one thouſand eight hundred and

one, two acts, paſſed in that part of the united kingdom called

Ireland, in the thirty- ninth and fortieth years of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, for the ſuppreflion of the rebellion,which ſtill

exiſts within that kingilom , and for the protection of the perſons

and properties of his Majeſty's faithful ſubjects within the ſame,

Cap. 15. An act to continue, until the twenty - fourth day of

June

far cap bills of
entere
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Fune one thouſand eight hundred and one, an act made in the

laſt ſeſſion of the parliament of Ireland, intituled, An act 10 em

power the lord lieutenant or other chief governor or governors of

Ireland, to apprehend and detain ſuch persons as he or they ſhall ſus.

pect for conſpiring againſt his Majeſty's perſon and government.
Cap. 16 . An act to prohibit, until the twenty - fifth day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and two , the making ofmalt

and the diſtilling of ſpirits from corn or grain in Ireland.

Cap. 17. An act for continuing, until the twenty -fifth day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and two, certain acts of the

Jaſt ſellion of the parliament of Ireland, for granting duties to

his Majeſty.

Cap. 18 . An act for the regulation ofhis Majeſty 's marine

forces while on thore , until the twenty - fifth day of March one

thouſand eight hundred and two .

Cap. 19. An act for reviving and continuing until the firſt day

of October one thouſand eighthundred and one, ſo much ofan act

made in the thirty -ninth and fortieth years of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty , as relates to the reducing and better collecting

the duties payable on the importation of ſtarch ; for reviving,

continuing until fix weeks after the commencement of the next

ſeſſion of parliament, and amending an actmade in the thirty

ninth year of the reigo of his preſent Majeſty , for enabling his

Majeſty to permit goods to be imported into Great Britain, in

neutral mips : for reviving, and continuing until the twenty

fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and four, and

from thence until the expiration of fix weeks after the com

mencement of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, an act made

in the thirty - ſeventh year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty ,

for authoriſing his Majesty to make regulations reſpecting the

trade and commerce to and from the Cape of Good Hope; and

for reviving and making perpetual an act, made in the thirty

third year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , for preventing

offences in obſtructing, deſtroying, or damaging ſhips, and in

obſtructing ſeamen and others from purſuing their lawful occu

pations.

Cap . 20 . An act to extend, until the twenty -ninth day of

September one thouſand eighthundred and one, the proviſions of

an act made in the thirteenth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, intituled, An act for the better cultivation , improvement,

and regulation of the common arable fields, wates, and commons of

paſture, in this kingdom , and for encouraging the cultivation of

potatoes in open and common field lands.

Cap. -21. An act for permitting Eaſt India goodsprohibited

to be worn or uſed in Great Britain , and warehouſed, in pur

ſuance of an act made in the thirty -ninth year of the reign of

his preleni Majeſty , to be removed by land carriage to certain

ports, for the purpoſe of being exported to the Britiſh colonies

or plantations in the Weſt Indies.

Cap. 22 . An act to render valid indentures of apprenticeſhip

of poor children and others, made upon improper Atamps, upon

a 2 certain
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certain conditions ; and to indemnify all perſonswho may have

incurred penalties thereby.

Cap. 23. An act for the better collection of rates made for :

the relief of the poor. i

Cap. 24 . An act for the indemnifying of perſons injured by

the forcible pulling down and demoliſhing of mills, or of

works thereunto belonging, by perſons unlawfully and riotouſly

aſſembled.

Cap. 25. An act for the better regulation of the office of

maſter of the rolls, in that part of the united kingdom called

Ireland ; and for augmenting the ſalary annexed to the ſaid

office. :

Cap. 26. An act . for reviving and further continuing, until

fix weeks after the commencement of the next ſeſſion of parlia

ment, ſeveral acts, made in the thirty -eighth , thirty -ninth, and

fortieth years of his preſent Majeſty's reign , and in the laſt .

fellion of parliament, for empowering his Majeſty to ſecure and

detain fuch perſons as his Majeſty ſhall ſuſpect are conſpiring

againſt his perſon and government.

. Cap. 27. An act for granting to his Majeſty a certain ſum

of money for the ſervice of Great Britain, to be raiſed by a

lottery.

. Cap. 28 . An act for granting to his Majeſty certain duties

of cuſtomson timber, ſugar , raiſins, and pepper, imported into ,

and on lead exported from , Great Britain .

Cap. 29. An act for granting an additional duty on Engliſh

fpirits imported into Scotland, and for allowing , until forty days

after the commencement of the next ſeſſion of parliament, the

diſtillation of ſpirits in Scotland, from melaſſes or ſugar , at a

lower rate of duty .

Cap. 30 . An act to revive and continue, until fix weeks after

the commencement of the next feffion of parliament, an act,

made in the thirty - ſixth year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty ,

intituled, An act for the more effectually preventing ſeditious meet

ings and aſſemblies.

Cap. 31. An act to revive and continue, until the fifth day

of July one thouſand eight hundred and one, an act, made in

the laſt feffion of parliament, intituled, An act for shortening,

until the twenty-fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and

one, the time of keeping in fieep, for malting, barley damaged by

rain in the laſt harveſt.

Cap . 32 . An act for granting to his Majeſty ſeveral ſums of

money for defraying the charge of certain permanent ſervices in

that part of the united kingdom called Ireland .

Cap . 33. An act for repealing certain duties upon tea im .

ported into Ireland, and for granting other duties in lieu thereof;

and for granting additional duties on ſugar and coals imported

into Ireland .

Cap . 34 . An act for granting bounties on the importation

inco Irelund of wheat, barley, rye, oats, and indian corn , and

of barley , rye, oats, indian meal, and wheaten hour and rice.

Cap
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Cap. 35 . An act for encreaſing the rates of ſubſiſtence to be

paid to inn - keepers and others on quartering ſoldiers,

Cap. 36 . An act for enabling the lord lieutenant, or other

chief governor or governors of Ireland , to prohibit for a limited

time, To as ſuch prohibition ſhall not endure beyond the expi

ration of fix weeks from the commencement of the next ſeſſion

of parliament, the exportation from Ireland of corn or potatoes,

and of all proviſions whatſoever ; and to permit for ſuch limited

time the importation into Ireland of corn and fiſh , and all pros

viſions whatſoever, without payment of duty, and for indemnis

fying ſuch perfons as have acted for the ſervice of the publick ,

in adviſing or carrying into execution certain proclamations of

the lord lieutenant and council of Ireland. .

Cap. 37. An act for making proviſion for the entry and re

turn voyages of certain fhips which may import rice or other

grain from the Eaſt Indies, and to authoriſe the importation of

rice or other grain into Ireland , in ſhips coming directly from

the Eaſt Indies.

Cap. 38. An act to amend ſo much of an act paſſed in the

thirty -ninth and fortieth years of the reign of his preſentMajeſty ,

intituled, An act to repeal an acl paſed in the laſt lillion of parliament,

intituled , ' An all to prevent unlawful combinations of workmen ,'

and to ſubſtitute other proviſions in lieu thereof ; as relates to the

forms of conviction therein referred to. .

· Cap . 39. An act for themore effectually preventing theforgery

of bank notes , bank bills of exchange, and bank poſt bills.

Cap . 40 . An act to permit perſons in holy orders to keep one

horſe only for the purpoſe of riding, without being ſubject to

the duty granted by an act of the thirty-eighth year of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, under certain limitations. .

"Cap. 41. An act for allowing, until the twentieth day of

Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred and one, the importation

into Ireland of Britiſh and foreign hops at a like duty as is pay

pable in Great Britain for the ſame.

Cap. 42. An act to exempt elephant oil fold by auction in

Great Britain , from the duty impoſed on ſuch fales.

Cap. 43. An act for defraying the charge of the pay and

cloathing of the militia in England, for the year one thouſand

eight hundred and one

Cap. 44 . An act for reviving, continuing until the twentiethi

day of May one thouſand eight hundred and two, and amending

an act made in the thirty - ninth and fortieth years of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty , intituled , An act to repeal the duties on

ſugar and coffee exported, granted by an att paſſed in the thirty

ninth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, for allowing Britiſh plan

tation ſugar to be warehouſed ; for reviving ſo much of an act made

in the thirty-ſecond'year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, as relates

to the aſcertaining the average price of ſugar, and regulating the

allowance of drawback on the exportation thereof; and for allowing

certain drawbacks on ſugar exported, until the tenth day of May one

tbauſand eight hundred and one .

. a 3 Cap .
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Cap. 45. An act to continue , until the twenty -ninth day of
September one thouſand eight hundred' and two, ſeveral laws

pafled in the parliament of Ireland , relating to the regulating

and extending the tobacco trade, and ſecuring the duties pay

able on tobacco ; to the collecting and ſecuring the duties upon

malt ; to the ſecuring the duties on auclions and glaſs bottles,

and on paper printed, painted, or ſtained to ſerve for hangings ;

to the regulating the trade of rectifying ſpirits and preventing

frauds by rectifiers ; to the further improvement of the fiſheries

on the coaſts of Ireland ; to the better collection of the duties

on tanned hides and ſkins, and on vellum , and parchment ;

to the better regulating the granting of permits and certificates

for the conveyance of exciſeable goods ; to the regulating tlię

payment of bounties on the exportation of certain manufactures ;

to the better ſecuring the duties on licences to perſons engaged

in certain trades ; to the better regulating the collection of his

Majeſty's revenue, and preventing frauds therein ; and to re

vive and continue until the ſaid twenty - ninth day of September,

an act paſſed in the parliament of Ireland in the thirteenth and

fourteenth years of his prelentMajeſty's reign for granting ano

nuities in manner therein provided .

. Cap . 46. An act to render valid all acts done in execution

ofthree ſeveral orders of his Majeſty in council relating to bills

of exchange drawn by perſons in Ruffa, and to freight of Rufia ,

Swediſ , and Daniſh ſhips. .

Cap. 47. An act to amend and continue until the twenty

ninth day of September one thouſand eight hundred and two, an

act paſſed in Ireland in the fortieth year of the reign of his pre

ſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for regulating the trade of a dif

tiller, and for ſecuring the duties payable on bome-made Spirits.

Cap. 48 . An act to continue until the twenty -ninth day of

September one thouſand eight hundred and two, and amend the

ſeveral laws in Ireland to regulate the iſſuing of licences for the

ſale of wine, ale , beer, cider , and ſpirituous liquors by retail,

and for preventing the immoderate uſe of ipirituous liquors.

Cap . 49 . An act to indemnify perſons who have omitted to

qualify themſelves for offices or employments in Ireland accord

ing to law .

Cap. 50 . An act for granting to his Majeſty a certain fum of

· money for defraying the charge of the workhouſe and foundling

hoſpital in Dublin , for the year one thouſand eight hundred and

one ; and for amending an act, paſſed in the parliament of Ire

land in the fortieth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

intituled , An aet' for the better management, ſupport, and -mainte

nance of the foundling hoſpital in Dublin ; and for amending and

further continuing an aët, palled in the thirty- eighth year of his

preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled, " An act for the beiter manage

ment of the workhoule and foundling hoſpital in Dublin .'

Cap. 51. An act to permit Portugal wine to be landed and

warehoufed withoutpayment of duties, under certain reſtrictions,

for a limited time.

manc
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Cap. 52. An act for declaring what perſons ſhall be diſabled

from fitting and voting in the houſe of commonsofthe united

kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ; and alſo for carrying

into effect, part of the fourth article of the union of Great Bri .

tain and Ireland, by providing in what caſes perfonsholding

offices or places of profit under the crown of Ireland, ſhall be

incapable of being members of the houſe of commons of the

parliament of the ſaid united kingdom . .

Cap. 53. An act to explain and amend an act, paſſed in the

thirty -ninth and fortieth years of the reign of his preſentMa

jeſty, intituled, An axt to repeal ſo much of an act, pulled in the

fecond year of King James the Firë, as prohibits the uſe of horſe

hides in making boots and ſhoes, and for better preventing the damaging

of raw hides and ſkins in the flaying thereof.

Cap. 54. An act to continue, until the fifth day of July one

thouſand eight hundred and two, an act paſſed in the thirty

eighth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for the further

encouragement of the trade and manufactures ofthe Ile of Man,

and for improving the revenue thereof; and alſo to repeal and

amend certain of the proviſions of the ſaid act .

Cap . 55. An act to revive and continue, until the twenty

fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and two, ſo

much of an act made in the thirty -ninth and fortieth years of

the reign of his preſentMajeſty, as grants certain allowances to

adjutants, ſerjeantmajors , and ſerjeants of militia , diſembodied

under an act of the ſame feflion of parliament, and to amend

the ſaid act . ,

Cap . 56 . An'act for making allowances in certain caſes to

ſubaltern officers of the militia in time of peace.

Cap. 57 . An act for the better prevention of the forgery of

the notes and bills of exchange of perſons carrying on the buſi

neſs of bankers.

Cap. 58 . An act for granting to liis Majeſty, until the

twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and two,

additional ſtamp duties in Ireland , on bonds, bills of exchange,

and promiſſory notes, and on certain inſurances therein men .

tioned ; and for the relief of perſons in Ireland holding obliga

tory inſtruinents, called Kerry Bonds, which have been executed

without being duly ſtamped.

Cap. 59. An act for "ſettling and ſecuring a certain annuity
on lady Abercromby baroneſs Abercromby of Aboukir , and the two

next perſons to whom the title of baron Abercromby ſhall deſcend ,

in conſideration of the eminentmerits of the late right honour.

able general fir Ralph Abercromby.

Cap. 60. An act to explain and amend an act paſſed in the

thirty - fourth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , intituled,

An act to enable the lords commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury to

aſcertain what ſum ſhall be paid into his Majeſty's exchequer , in full

ſatisfaction of the debt due on the mortgage made by the late John

Gardner Kemeys eſquire, in truſt for the latè right honourable

Richard Rigby, in caſe it fall appear to the ſaid lords commiſſioners

that
a 4
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that it will be neceſſary to refort to the mortgaged premiſes, in orde

to recover the balance due from the ſaid Richard Rigby, to hi

Majeſty.

Cap. 61. An act for further continuing until the twenty

fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and two , an act

paſſed in the preſent ſeſſion of parliament, intituled , An, aEt for

amending and fürther continuing until the twenty - fourth day of June

one thouſand eight hundred and one, two acts paſſed in that part of

the united kingdom called Ireland, in the thirty-ninth and fortieth

years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty; for the ſuppreffion of the

rebellion which ſtill exiſts within that kingdom , and for the protection

of the perſons and property of his Majeſty's faithful ſubjects within
the ſame.

Čap. 62. An act to exempt from the payment of certain

duties, ſuch members of both houſes of parliament ſerving for

that part of the united kingdom called Ireland, and ſuch other

perſons herein deſcribed, as may have only an occaſional reſi

dence in Great Britain .

Cap. 63. An act to remove doubts reſpecting the eligibility

of perſons in holy orders to fit in the houſe of commons.

Cap. 64. An act for the further relief of debtors, with reſpect

to the impriſonment of their perſons.

Cap. 65. An act for granting to hisMajeſty the ſum of two

hundred thouſand pounds, to be iſſued and paid to the governor

and company of the bank of England, to be by them placed to

the account of the commiſſioners for the reduction of the natio

nal debt ofGreat Britain .

Cap . 66 . An act for indemnifying ſuch perſons as, ſince the

firſt day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninetyo .

· three, have acted in the apprehending, impriſoning, or detain

ing in cuſtody, in Great Britain ; of perſons ſuſpected of high

treaſon or treaſonable practices. ,

Cap. 67. An act to amend ſeveral acts for raiſing a militia

force in Scotland.

Cap. 68. An act for altering the laws now in force, relating

to the importation and exportation of copper ; for repealing

certain duties and drawbacks on ſuch importation and exporta

tion ; and for ſubſtituting new duties and drawbacks in lieu

thereof.

Cap.69. An act for transferring the receipt andmanagement

of certain duties on certificates for wearing hair powder , or

uſing armorial bearings, from the commiſſioners of lamps to the

commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes ; and alio for making

further proviſions in reſpect to the ſaid duties ſo transferred.

Cap . 70 . An act for the relief of certain inſolvent debtors.

Cap. 71. An act for transferring the receipt and management

of the duties on licences for uſing or exerciſing the trade and

buſineſs of an horſe dealer, from the commiſſioners of ſtamps to

the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes ; and alſo for making

further proviſions in reſpect to the ſaid duties ſó transferred .

Cap. 72. An act for extending the period of preference

granted
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granted and continued by ſeveral acts to bodies corporate and

perſons for the redemption of the land tax , and to amend an

act of the thirty eight year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty ,

for granting an aid to his Majeſty by a land tax.

Cap. 23 . An act for directing the application of ſeveral ſums

granted by parliament to the Dublin ſociety, and to the farming ,

ſocieties in Ireland.

Cap. 74. An act for regulating, until the twentieth day of

May one thouſand eight hundred and two, the allowance of

drawback on the exportation from Ireland of Britiſh plantation

ſugar ; and for allowing certain drawbacks on ſugar exported

from Ireland; and for allowing Britiſh plantation ſugar to be

warehouſed in Ireland.

Cap. 75 . An act to permit the exportation of tea to Ireland

without payment of any duty, under certain reſtrictions.

Cap. 76 . An act to authoriſe the iſſuing of commiffions and

letters of marque and repriſal againſt his Majeſty's enemies to ,

ſuch ſhips and veſſels belonging to his Majeſty as are ormay be

employed in the ſervice of the boards of cuſtoms and exciſe, and

other publick boards in this kingdom .

Cap. 77 . An act for allowing, until the firſt day of Auguſt one

thouſand eighthundred and two, the importation of certain finh

from Newfoundland and the coaſt of Labrador, and for granting

à bounty thereon .

Cap. 78. An act to extend the powers of an act, paſſed in

the twenty- ſeventh year of the reign of his late majeſty King

George the Second, intituled , An act for the better ſecuring io

conflables and others the expences of conveying offenders to gaol, and

for allowing the charges of poor perſons bound to give evidence againſt

felons ; and for allowing to high conftables, in that part of the.

united kingdom called England, their charges in certain caſes .

Cap. 79 . An act for the better regulation of publick notaries

in England . .

Cap. 80. An act to indemnify all perſons who have printed ,

publiſhed , or diſperſed, or who Thall publiſh or diſperſe , any

papers printed under the authority of any head officer of ſtate,

or of publick boards, or other publick authorities, from all

penalties incurred by reaſon of the name and place of abode of

the printer of ſuch papers not being printed thereon .

Cap. 81. An act for enabling his Majeſty to raiſe the ſum of

two millions for the uſes and purpoſes therein mentioned .

Cap. 82 . An act for raiſing the ſum of fix millions five hun.

dred thouſand pounds by loans or exchequer bills, for the

ſervice ofGreat Britain , for the year one thouſand eighthundred

and one .

Cap . 83. An act for raiſing the ſum of threemillions by loans . .

or exchequer bills , for the ſervice ofGreat Britain , for the year

one thouſand eight hundred and one.

Cap. 84. An act for granting to his Majeſty certain fums of

money out of the conſolidated fund ofGreat Britain , and out of

the conſolidated fund of Ireland ; for applying certain monies

therein
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therein mentioned for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight

hundred and one ; and for further appropriating the ſupplies

granted in this ſeſſion of parliament.

Cap. 85 . An act for better payment of fines and forfeitures

impoſed by juſtices out of ſeſſion , in England ,

Cap. 86 . An act for granting to his Majeſty additional ſtamp

duties on cards and dice ; on probates of wills ; on certain in

dentures, leaſes, bonds, or other deeds; and on ale licences.

Cap. 87 . An act for granting to his Majeſty certain duties

on playing cards imported into Great Britain .

Cap. 88. An act for providing accommodations in aflize

towns for the judges in Ireland, where ſuch accommodations are

not already provided .

Cap. 89. An act for repealing the duty now payable on the

importation of ſtatues, wrought ſtone, and marble, and granting

another duty in lieu thereof.

• Cap. 90 . An act for the more ſpeedy and effectual recovery

· of debts due to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, in right of

the crown of the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ;

and for the better adminiſtration of juſtice within the fame. -

Cap . 91. An act for the better regulation and collection of

certain duties of exciſe .

Cap . 92 . An act to alter the bounties payable on wheaten .

flour and indian corn imported into Ireland ; and for providing

à method for recovering the forfeitures created by an act of this

fellion of parliament to prohibit the making ofmalt, and diſtill .

ing of ſpirits from corn or grain in Ireland.

Cap. 93. An act to continue, until the twenty- fifth day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and two, ſo much of an act

made in the preſent ſeſſion of parliament, as permits Britiſh hops

to be imported into Ireland at a low rate of duty .

Cap . 94 . An act to empower the importers or proprietors of

rum or fpirits of the Britiſh ſugar plantations to land the ſame

in Ireland , before payment of the duties of exciſe charged thereon ,

and to lodge the ſame in warehouſes at their own expence, un

til the twenty- fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred

and eight.

Cap. 95. An act to facilitate the trade and intercourſe be

tween Ireland and the united ſtates of America, during the

continuance of the treaty of amity, commerce, and navigation

between his Majeſty and the ſaid ſtates .

• Cap . 96 . An act for the better regulation of his Majeſty's

prize courts in the Weſt Indies and America, and for giving a

more ſpeedy and effectual execution to the decrees of the lords

commiſſioners of appeals.

Cap. 97. An act to continue ſeveral laws relating to encou

raging the fiſheries carried on at Newfoundland and parts adjacent,

from Great Britain , Ireland , and the Britiſh dominions in Europe,

until the firſt day of January one thouſand eighthundred and

three ; to the further ſupport and encouragement of the fiſheries

carried on in the Greenland Seas and Davis's Streights, until the
twenty
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twenty- fifth day of December one thouſand eighthundred and

two; to the inaking the port of Saint John's, in the iſland of

Antigua, a free port , uniil the tenih day of July one thouſand

eight hundred and five ; and to the permitting the importation

of goods and commodities from countries in America , belonging

to any foreign European ſovereign or ſtate , in neutral ſhips, un

til the end of the war, and fix months after the ſigning the

definitive treaty of peace ; for reviving and further continuing ,

until the twenty - fourth day of June one thouſand eight hundred

and fix, an act made in the twenty -ninth year of his late ma

jeſty King George the Second, for granting a bounty upon cer

tain ſpecies of Britiſh and Iriſh linens exported, and taking off

the duties on importation of foreign raw linen yarnsmade of

flax ; for reviving, continuing until the fifth day of April one

thouſand eight hundred and two, and amending an actmade in

the thirty -ninth and fortieth years of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, for the more effectual encouragement of the Britiſ

fiſheries ; and for making perpetual ſo much of an act made in

the twenty -ſeventh year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty

as relates to aſcertaining the ſtrength of ſpirits by Clarke's

Hydrometer .

Cap . 98 . An act for defraying the charge of the pay and

cloathing ofthe militia of Ireland, for one year, from the twenty-

fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one.

Cap. 99 . An act for granting bounties for taking and bring

ing fiſh to the cities of London and Weſtminſter, and other places

in the united kingdom . .

Cap. 100. An act to repeal the tax on ſalaries , profits of

employments, fees, and penſions in Ireland, of perſons not reſi

dent in Ireland for a certain period.

Cap . 101. An act for regulating, until the firſt day of May

one thouſand eight hundred and two , the trial of controverted

ele &tions or returns of members to ſerve in the united parliament

of Great Britain and Ireland, for that part of the united kingdom

called Ireland ; and for regulating the qualifications of members

to ſerve in the ſaid united parliament, i

Cap. 102. An act to ſtay , until the twenty- fifth day of March

one thouſand eight hundred and two, proceedings in actions

under the ſtatute of King Henry the Eighth for abridging Spiria

tual perſons from having pluralities of livings, and from taking

of ferms.

Cap . 103 . An act to empower his Majeſty to regulate the

trade and commerce to and from the iſle of Malta until the

figning a definitive treaty of peace, and from thence until fix

weeks after the next meeting of parliament ; and to declare the

ifle of Malta to be part of Europe.

Cap. 104. An act for indemnifying ſuch perſonsas have acted

ſince the twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand ſeven hundred

and ninety-nine, for the preſervation of the publick peace, and

ſuppreſſion of inſurrections and rebellion prevailing in ſeveral

diſtricts of that part of the united kingdom called Ireland .
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Cap. 105. An act to authoriſe the judges to whom petitions

for certain bills ſhall be referred, to examine witneſſes upon

oath .

Cap. 106 . An act to ſecure certain perſons born within the

territories of France, and other perſons therein deſcribed, from

impriſonment for debts contracted in parts beyond the feas,

other than the dominions of his Majeſty.

Cap. 107. An act for the further encouragement of learning ,

in the united kingdom ofGreat Britain and Ireland , by ſecuring

the copies and copy -right of printed books, to the authors of

fuch books, or their aligns, for the time herein mentioned ,

. Cap . 108. An act for enabling his Majeſty to grant comınira

fions for executing an act made in the thirty-ninth and fortieth

years of the reign of his prefent Majeſty, intituled , An att for

the better preſervation of timber in the new foreſt in the county of

Southampton, and for aſcertaining the boundaries of the ſaid foreft,

and of the lands of the crown within the fame.

Cap. 109 . An act for conſolidating in one act certain pro

viſions ulually inſerted in acts of incloſure ; and for facilitating

the mode of proving the ſeveral facts uſually required on the

paffing of ſuch acts.

PUBLIC LOCAL AND PERSONAL ACTS.

1 . A N act for continuing for twenty -one years, and from

11 thence to the end of the then next ſeffion ofparliament,

the term , and altering the powers , of two acts, paffed in the

twenty-ſixth year of the reign of his late majeſty King George

the Second, and in the eleventh year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, for repairing and widening the road from the town of

Tadcaſter , through Collingham , Harewood , Arthington , and Pools

to the town of Otley, in the weſt riding of the county of York .

2 . An act to continue for twenty-one years, and from thence

to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the term , and

alter and enlarge the powers, of two acts , paſſed in the thirty

ſecond year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the

Second, and the nineteenth year of the reign ofhis preſentMa

jeſty , for repairing and widening the road from Cheſterfield to

the turnpike road at Hernftane Lane Head, and ſeveral other

roads in the ſaid acts mentioned, all in the county of Derby .

3 . An act for better enabling the company of proprietors of

the Aberdeenſhire canal navigation to complete the fame. .

4 . An act for continuing and amending an act; paſſed in the

thirty - ſecond year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty, for re

pairing the road , from Boroughbridge in the county of York, to

the city of Durham , and for more effectually repairing the ſaid ,

road.

5. An
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Waint Edmunds,icounty of superior end of Balind wie

5 . An act for amending, widening, and repairing, ſeveral

roads in the county of Carmarthen.

6 . An act for continuing the term , and rendering more

effectual, two acts, made in the ſecond and eleventh years of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for repairing and widening the

high road leading from the north end of Ballingdon Bridge , in

Sudbury, in the county of Suffolk, to the ſouth gate in Bury

Saint Edmunds, in the ſaid county ; and alſo for repairing and

widening the high road leading from the place where the ſaid

ſouth gate formerly ſtood, to the place where the north gate in

Bury Saint Edmunds formerly ſtood.

7. An act for enlarging, improving, and regulating, the

cattle marke', within the city and county of the city of Can.

terbury .

8 . An act for making and maintaining a convenient carriage

road from the Botley turnpike road, on Curdridge Common , in the

pariſh of Biſhops Waltham , to join the Goſport turnpike road, at

or near Filmerhill, in the parish ofWeſtmeon, with a branch from

the ſaid road , on Corhampton Down, to the village of Corhampton,

all in the county of Southampton .

9 . An act for continuing for twenty -one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term , and altering and enlarging the powers of iwo acts, pafled

in the twenty -eighth year of the reign of his late majeſty King

George the Second, and the twentieth year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty , for amending,widening, and keeping in repair ,

the roads from Epſom , through Ewell, to Tooting, and from

Ewell to Kingſton -upon Thames and Thames Dirton , in the county

of Surrey; and for ainending , widening , and keeping in repair, .

the road from the turnpike road at Ewell, acroſs Ewell common

fields, to the Ryegate turnpike road on Borough Heath, in the

ſaid county.

10 . An act for continuing and amending two acts, ſeverally

paſſed in the thirty -third year of the reign of his late majeſty

King George the Second, and in the twenty-firſt year of the

reign of his preſentMajeſty, for repairing and improving ſeveral

roads leading to the borough of Launceſton , in the county of

Cornwall, and alſo for extending the proviſions of the ſaid acts

to the road leading from the weſt gate, under Madford, in the

borough of Launceſton aforeſaid , by Docacre, to the north gate ,

in the ſame borough .

11 . An act for altering, widening, and repairing the road

leading from the town and port of Dover to the town and pore

of Sandwich, through the pariſh of Walderſhare, and alſo the road

from the preſent turnpike road leading from Dover to Barham

downs, up Kerſney Court hill, to the pariſh of Whitfield other

wiſe Beausfield , in the county of Kent.

12. An act to continue for twenty-one years, and from thence

to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the term , and

alter and enlarge the powers of two acts, paſſed in the thirty

{econd year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the

Second,
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Second , and in the nineteenth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, for repairing ſeveral roads leading to the town of

Bridgewater, in the county of Somerſet, and other roads therein

mentioned, ſo far as the ſaid acts relate to the ſaid roads leading

to the ſaid town.

13. An act to continue the term , and alter and amend the

powers of three acts, paſſed in the firſt, fecond, and twentieth

years of the reign of his preſentmajeſty King George the Third ,

for amending, widening, and keeping in repair the road leading

from Fiſherion Bridge to the turnpike road atWilloughly Hedge,

in Wef Knoyle , and ſeveral other roads therein mentioned , in

the county ofWilts.

14 . An act for continuing for twenty - one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term , and altering and enlarging the powers ofiwọ acts, paſſed

in the twenty-ſeventh year of the reign of his late majeſty King

George the Second, and the thirteenth year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, for repairing and widening the road from the

city of Peterborough, through Oundle and Thrapton , to Welling

borough, in the county of Northampton, and for repairing and

widening ſeveral other roads near or adjoining thereto .

15 . An act for enlarging the powers or authorities given by

an act, paſſed in the thirty - leventh year of the reign of his pre

fentMajeſty, intituled, An act for the enfranchiſement of copyhold

and cuflomary lands, parcel of the manor of Arundel, and other

manors entailed by the ait of parliament of the third of Charles the

First, and for the ſale of tythes alſo entailed by the ſaid aft, in

order to facilitate the ſale ofthe tythes therein mentioned .

16 . An act for continuing for twenty-one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term , and altering and enlarging the powers of two acts, paſſed

in the twenty- fixth year of the reign of his late majeſty King

George the Second, and in the twentieth year of the reign ofhis

preſent Majeſty, for repairing and widening the road from the

hand and poſt in Upton Field , in the pariſh of Burford, in the

county of Oxford , to a place in the pariſh of Preſton , in the

county of Gloucefier , called Dancy's Fancy. "

17 . An act for levying converſion inoney in lieu of ſtatute

labour, and otherwiſe regulating , making, and repairing the

high roads in the county of Selkirk. .

18 . An act for continuing for twenty -one years , and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term , and altering and enlarging the powers of two acts, palied

in the thirtieth year of the reign of his late majeſty King George

the Second, and the nineteenth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, for amending, widening, making commodious, and

keeping in repair the road from the Crofs Keys, otherwiſe

Bricker 's Barn , in the pariſh of Corſham , in the county of Wilts,

to Bath Eaſton Bridge, in the county of Somerſet.

19. An act for continuing for twenty-one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term ,
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term , and altering and enlarging the powers of two acts, paſſed

in the twenty- ſeventh year of the reign of his late majeſty King

George the Second, and the twenty- firſt year of the reign of his

prelent Majeſty, for repairing and widening the roads from the

borough of Stratford upon Avon , in the county of Warwick,

through Alcefter , in the ſaid county , and Feckenham , to a place

called Bradley Brook, in the county of Worceſter , and from

Alceſter, through Great Coughtor and Crabs Croſs , in the ſaid

county of Warwick , and through Hewell Lane, and Burcott, to

to the croſs of hands, on a common called The Leekhay , and out

of Hewell Lane, through Church Lane and Tutnell, to Bromſgrove,

in the ſaid county ofWorceſter.

20 . An act for continuing for twenty -one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term and powers of two acts, made in the twenty- fixth year of

the reign of his late majeſty King George the Second, and the

nineteenth year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty, for repairing

the road from the city of Carliſle, in the county of Cumberland,

to the market and ſea port town of Workington , in the ſaid

county, ſo far as the ſame relate to the road between the town

of Cockermouth and Workington aforeſaid .

21. An act for dividing, allotting, incloſing, draining, and

preſerving the open fields, marſh lands, commons, fens, and

waſte grounds, within the pariſh of Hickling, in the county of

Norfolk.

22 . An act for dividing, allotting, incloſing, draining, and

preſerving the open fields, marſh lands, commons, fens, and

walte grounds, within the pariſhes of Burgh and Billockby, in

the county of NⓇ folk .

23. An act for enabling the company of proprietors of the

Kennet and Avon canal navigation to complete the ſame, and for

amending the ſeveral acis paſſed for making the ſaid canal.

24 . An act to enlarge the term and powers of two acts , made

in the thirty - third year of the reign of his late Majeſty, and the

twenty-firſt year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, ſo far'as re

lates to the roads from Deanburn Bridge, through Greenlaw , and

part of the Jedburgh road, by Lauder, in the county of Berwick ,

to Cornhill, in the county of Durham , and for repairing and

amending the roads from Orange Lane, to Swinton , and from

Coldſtream ,by Swinton mill, to Mount Pleaſant, in the ſaid county
of Berwick . .

25 . An act for enlarging the term and powers of ſomuch of an

act, paſſed in the thirty - fifth year of his preſentMajeſty's reign ,

for repairing the road from Inchbelly Bridge to Glaſgow , and cer

tain roads branching from the ſame, as relates to the ſaid road

from Inchbelly Bridge to Glaſgow , and to the road branching from

the aforeſaid road from Inchbelly Bridge to Glaſgow , and leading

,over Garngad Hill to Provan Mill, and to the preſent turnpike

road leading to Cumbernauld .

26. An act for continuing for twenty-one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion ofparliament, the term ,
and
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and altering the powers of two acts, paſſed in the thirty - firſt year

of the reign of his late majeſty King George the Second, and in

the ſeventh year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty, for amending

ſeveral roadsleading froin the town of Tiverton in the county of

Devon .

27. An act for continuing for twenty-one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, and for

amending, and makingmore effectual, four ſeveral acts, made in

the twelfth year of the reign of King George the Firſt, in the

eighteenth and thirty- firſt years of the reign of his late majeſty

King George the Second, and in the eleventh year of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty, for repairing the roads from Birmingham ,

through Warwick, io Warmington, and from Birmingham , through

Stratford upon Avon , to Edgehill, in the county ofWarwick , ſo far

as the ſame relate to the road from Birmingham , through Strat.

ford upon Avon to Stratford Bridge, in the ſaid county .

28. An act to continue fortwenty-one years, and from thence

to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the term , and

alter and enlarge the powers of two acts, paſſed in the thirty

fecond year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the Sea

cond, and in the twentieth year of the reign of his preſent Ma.

jeſty , forrepairing and widening the road from the croſs at Broken

Croſs, in Macclesfield , in the county of Cheſler, to the turnpike

road at Buxton , in the county of Derby ; and for making and

keeping in repair certain branches of road to communicate with

the ſaid Macclesfield road .

29. An act for enlarging the term and powers of ſeveral acts ,

made in the thirty - ſecond year of the reign of his late Majeſty

King George the Second, and the ſecond, fifth , and nineteenth

years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for repairing andwiden

ing the roads from Oxdown Gate, in Popham Lane, to the city of

Wincheſter , and from the ſaid city, through Hurſley, to Chandler's

Ford, and from Hurſley aforeſaid to the turnpike at Romſey, and

from the ſaid furnpike road, through Ringwood, in the county of

Southampton , to Longham Bridge and Winborne Minſter, in the

county of Dorſet ; and for amending and widening the road from

Ringwood Gaie, in the ſaid county of Southampton, to Woolfbridge,

and froin a ſtreet called The Hundred, at Romſey, through Chil

worth , to the river at Swathling, in the ſaid county .

30. An act for paving, cleanſing, lighting, watching, and re

gulating the ſtreets , ſquares, lanes, and other publick paſſages and

places, within the pariſh of Sculcoates, in the eaſt riding of the

county of York ; and for removing and preventing nuiſances ,

annoyances, encroachments and obſtructions ; and for licenſing

and regulating hackney coaches, chairs, porters, coal carriers ,

and water carriers, trucks, carts, and other carriages, within the

faid pariſh .

31. An act for making and maintaining a navigable canal

from the river Thames, at or near a place called Wilkinſon 's Gun

Wharf, in the pariſh of Saint Mary at Rotherhithe , in the county

of Surrey , to the town of Mitcham , in the pariſh of Mitcham , in

the
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the ſaid county , and alſo divers collateral cuts or branches com

municating from the ſame to certain pariſhes and places within

the counties of Surrey and Kent.

32. An act for enabling Charlotta Bethell, widow , to make and

maintain a navigable canal from the river Hull, at a point in the

parilh of Leven , near theboundary between Elke and Leven carrs ,

in theeaſt riding of the county of York, to Leven,bridge in the
ſaid riding .

33. An act for making and maintaining a railway from the

town of Wandſworth to the town of Croydon, with a collateral

branch into the pariſh of Carshalton , and a navigable communi

cation between the river Thames and the ſaid railway at Wandf

worth, all in the county of Surrey .

34. An act for more effectually draining and improving cer

tain fen lands within the manors and pariſhes of Upwell and

Outwell, and in the pariſhes of Denver and Welney, in the ille of

Ely, and counties of Cambridge and Norfolk

35. An act to alter, amend, and render more effectual, an act,

pafled in the twenty- eighth year of the reign of his preſentma

jeſty King George the Third , intituled , An act formore effe Etually

draining and preſerving certain fen lana's and low grounds in the

manor or townſhip of North Kyme, in the county of Lincoln ,

36 . An act for continuing for twenty -one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the term ,

and enlarging the powers, of two acis , paſſed in the thirty - ſecond

year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the Second, and

in the twentieth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , for re

pairing,amending, and widening, the roads from the ſouth weſt

end of Nether Bridge, in the county of Weſtmorland, by Sizergh

Fell Side to Leven 's Bridge, and from thence through the town of

Milthrop to Dixes, and from the town of Milthrop aforeſaid to

Hang Bridge, and from thence to join the Heron Syke turnpike

road at the guide poſt near Clawthrop Hall in the county aforeſaid .

37 . An act for making and maintaining a road from the town

of New Windſor in the county of Berks, into the London road, at

or near a bridge called High Bridge, near Long ford in the county

ofMiddleſex; and for amending,widening , and keeping in repair,

the road leading from and out of the ſaiu road at Southley in the

pariſh ofDatchet, to the village of Datchet in the county of Bucks.

38. An act for more effectually amending, widening, iin

proving , and keeping in repair, the road from the top of White

Sheet Hill, in the pariſh of Donhead Saint Andrew in the county

of Wilts, through the towns of Shafteſbury, Milborne Port, and

Sherborne, in the counties of Dorſet and Somerſet, to the half way

houſe in the pariſh of Nether , otherwiſe Lower Compton , in the

faid county of Dorſet, and ſeveral other roads near the towns of

Shafteſbury and Sherborne aforeſaid .

39. An act to alter and enlarge the powers of two acts, paſſed

in the ninth and thirteenth years of the reign of his preſentMa.

jelty,for laying open and widening certain ways, paſſages, ſtreets,

and places, within the town of Birmingham ; and for cleanſing and
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lighting the ſtreets, lanes,ways, and paſſages there, and for other

purpoſes in the ſaid acts mentioned ; and alſo for regulating hack .

ney coaches and clairs, and the drivers of all carriages, in the ſaid

town ; for laying open and widening certain other ſtreets and

places there ; for further regulating the police of the ſaid town, and

the manner of laying out and paying new ftreets there, and for

other purpoſes .

40. An act to continue for twenty -one years, and from thence

to the end of the then next fellion of parliament, the term , and

alter and amend the powers of an act, made in the ſixteenth year

of the reign ofhis preſentMajeſty, intituled, An act to continue and

rendermore effettual ſeveral acts of parliament for repairing the high

ways leading to Highgate Gatehouſe and Hampſtead , and other

roads in theſaid aels mentioned, in the county of Middleſex ; and alſo

to continue and render more effectual, an act to enable the reſpective

truſtees of the turnpike roads leading to Highgate Gatehouſe and

Hampſtead , and from Saint-Giles's Pound, to Kilbourne, to make a

new road from the great northern road at Illington to the Edgeware

road near Paddington , ſo far as the ſame is by the ſaid act directed to

be under the care andmanagement of the truſtees of theſaid firſt-men

tioned afts ; and for making a road from the ſaid new road, near

Queen's Row ,to Bagnigge Walh ; and for watching, lighting, and

watering the frid roads.

41. An act for continuing, until the end of the firſt fellion of

parliament, which ſhall commence after the fifth day of Zuly one

thouſand eight hundred and twenty-two, two acts ſeverally paſſed

in the twenty - eighth year of the reign of his late majeſty King

George the Second, and in the nineteenth year of the reign ofhis :

preſentMajeſty, for repairing the road from Tbirſk , over Skipton

Bridge to BalderſbyGate , adjoining to Hutton Moor, and a branch

from the ſaid road at or near Skipton Bridge aforeſaid , through

Ainderby, Quernhow ,and Nofterfield to Mamam , in thenorth riding

of the county of York.

42. An act for continuing for twenty-one years, and from

thence to the end ofthethen next ſeſſion of parliament, the term ,

and enlarging the powers of two acts, paſſed in the thirty- firſt

year of the reign of his late majeſty KingGeorge the Second, and

in the nineteenth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , for re

pairing the road from Cirenceſter in the county of Glouceſter , to

Cricklade in the county of Wilts ; and for amending, improving,

and keeping in repair, the road leading from near the wharf at

Latton , in the ſaid county of IVilts, to the town bridge in Crick

lade aforeſaid .

43. An act for continuing for twenty-one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the term ,

and altering and enlarging the powers of two acts, paſſed in the

thirty -firſt year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the

Second, and the twentieth year of the reign of his preſentMa

jeſty, for repairing and widening the road from the town of

Guldeford to the directing poſt near the town of Farnham in the

county of Surrey .

44. An
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44. An act to continue for twenty -one years, and from thence

to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the term , and

alter and enlarge the powers of two acts, paſſed in the thirty -firſt

year of the reign of his late inajeſty King George the Second, and

the eighteenth year of the reign of his preſent majeſty King

George the Third, for repairing and widening the roads from

Donnington High Bridge to Hale Drove, and to the eighth mile

ftone in the pariſh of TVigtoft, and to Langret Ferry in the county

of Lincolun act for en in he
twentyond, and thiety, for ame

45. An act for enlarging the term and altering the powers of

two acts, one made in the twenty -ſixth year of the reign of his

late majeſty King George the Second , and the other made in the

fourth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for amending ,

widening,and repairing the roads leading from Dover to Barham

Downs, and from Cowgate and Archcliff Fort in Dover , through

Folkeſtone to the town of Hythe in the county of Kent; and for re

pealing ſo much thereof as requires the truſtees therein named to

keep in repair the ſeveral roads leading from Archcliff Fort in

Dover , to Folkeſtone, and from the pariſh of Folkeſtone to Hythe.

46 . An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing certain open

fields and other lands within the ſeveral pariſhes of Downham

Market, Wimbotſham , and Bexwell, in the county of Norfolk.

47. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and common

fields, meadows, paſtures , and waſte grounds, within themanor

and pariſh of Maidſmorton , and the hamlets of Gawcott and Pre

bend -End , in the pariſh of Buckingham , in the county of Bucks. "

48. An act for dividing allotring, and laying in ſeveralty, the

open and common fields , common meadows, common paſtures ,

downs, and other commonable and waſtelands, fituate, lying, and

being in that part of the pariſh of Eaſt Hendred , which is in the

hundred of Wantage, in the county of Berks, called Weſtman fide,

except ſuch part of the ſaid common meadowsas lieth in a mea

dow called Fox Mead, or Ardington Mead.

49. An act for repairing and widening the roads from Duma

fries to Moffat, and from Grateney, by Annan, Dumfries, and

Sanquhar, to the confines of the county of Ayr , and ſeveral other

roads in the counties of Dumfries and Kirkcudbright.

50 . An act to amend and widen the roads leading from Sta .

plecrofs, in the pariſh of Ewhurſt, to Hornſcroſs, in the pariſh of

Northiam , and froin Hornſcroſs aforeſaid to the turnpike road near

Brickwall Houſe, in the pariſh of Northiam , and from Hornſcroſs

aforeſaid to the turnpike road near the Windmill, in the pariſh of

Beckley, and alſo the road from Staplecroſs aforeſaid to Bodiam

Bridge, in the pariſh of Bodiam , and from thence through the pa

riſhes of Bodiam aforeſaid and Salehurſt, to the turnpike road at

Silver Hill, in the ſaid pariſh of Salehurſt, all in the county ofSuſſex ,

51. An act to amend two acts, made in the thirteenth and

twenty- ninth years ofthe reign ofhis preſentMajeſty , for making

more commodious theharbours of the town ofGreenock,and for

other purpoſes mentioned in the faid acts ; for watching the ſaid

town, and better ſupplying the ſame with water; for regulating
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the fares of coachman, chairmen , porters and carters plying in the

ſaid town, and of pilots, watermen , and jobbers employed in the

faid harbours, and on the river Clyde, and for feuing out theglebe

of the ſaid town .

52 . An act for explaining, altering, and amending, an act ,

made in the twelfth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for

deepening, cleanſing, ſcouring, preſerving , and maintaining the

harbour of PortGlaſgow , and for other purpoſes mentioned in the

ſaid act.

53. An act formore effectually improving and maintaining the

old harbour of Rye in thc couniy of Suſſex .

54 . An act for building a pier at Sheerneſs, in the iſle of Sheppy ,

in the county of Kent; for aſcertaining , impoſing, and recovering

certain duties for the ſupporting, maintaining, and keeping in

repair the faid pier ; for paving, repairing, cleanſing, lighting,

watching, watering, and improving the highways, ſtreets, lanes ,

and other publick paſſages and places, within that part of the

pariſh of Minſter, in the ſaid ille of Sheppy (which lieth near his

Majeſty 's dock yard and garriſon of Sheerneſs), called Blue Town

and Mile Town ; and for preventing nuiſances, annoyances, and

obſtructions therein .

55. An act to enable the company of proprietors of Burſleden

Bridge and roads, to raiſe a further ſum of money to complete

the ſaid bridge and roads.

56. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the foreſt

or chaſe of Needwood, in the county of Stafford.

57. An act to enable the corporation of the Royal Exchange

Aſurance to aſſure veſſels, barges , keels , boats, and other craft

employed in inland navigation , and the goods,merchandizes, and

effects laden therein . . .

58. An act to enable the corporation of the London Aſurance

to aſſure veſſels, barges, keels, boats, and other craft employed in

inland navigation, and the goods,merchandizes, and effects laden

therein .

59. An act for more effectually repairing, widening, diverting,

and improving the road leading from Reading in the county of

Berks, to Bafing floke in the county of Southampton . .

60 . An adt for continuing the term and altering thepowers of

two ſeveral acts, made reſpectively in the firſt and twenty-ſecond

years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , for amending and

maintaining the road from Dartford to Northfleet,and other roads
therein mentioned, in the county of Kent, and for other purpoſes

in the ſaid acts mentioned .

61. An act for improving and extending thenavigation of the

siver Exe, from the publick quay at Exerer to the publick road

adjoining four mills near Crediton in the county of Devon , by

making a navigable canal or cuts , and deepening and widening

ſuch parts of the rivers Exe and Credy as ſhall be neceſſary for that

purpoſe .

62. An act for the better relief and employment of the poor

in the ſeveral parishes of Saint Michael and the Holy Trinity in

the
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the city of Coventry, and county of the fame city ; and for exa

empting the vicars of the ſaid pariſhes from being rated to the

relief of the poor in reſpect of certain aſſeſſments.

63. An act to alter, amend, and render more effectual an act,

paſſed in the fifteenth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

intituled , An act for the better relief and employment of the poor within

the hundreds of Mitford and Launditch in the county of Norfolk .

64 . An act for eſtablishing a new church or chapel, lately

erected in or near Kirkgate Street, 'within the town and pariſh of

Leeds, in the weſt riding of thecounty of York.

65. An act for enlarging and improving the market place of

the town of Kingſton upon Hull, and for making a commodious

ſtreet from thence to the river Humber , with a dock and wharf,

or landing place, for the ferry and market boats belonging and

reſorting to the ſaid town .

66. An act for enlarging and improving themarket place within

the town of Rotherham in the weſt riding of the county of York,

and for widening and renderingmore commodious the ftreets and

avenues leading thereto ; and for cleanſing, lighting, and regu

lating the ſtreets and other publick paſſages and places within the

faid town .

67. An act for continuing and amending an act paſſed in the

twenty - eighth year of his preſent Majeſty 's reign, intituled , An

alt for enlarging the termsand powers of two afts, of the twelfth and

nineteenth years of his preſent Majeſty's reign , made for building a

temporary bridge, and completing a new ſtone bridge over the river

Tyne, between the town of Newcaſtle upon Tyne and Gateſhead

in the county of Durham , andmaking the avenues to, and the paſages

over the ſamemore commodious; and for removingand preventing nui.

fances and annoyances in the ſtreets, lanes, or avenues leading to the

Faid new ſtone bridge, within the town of Gateſhead in the county of

Durham ; and for enabling the truſtees named in the ſaid act to

widen and enlarge the ſaid new ſtone bridge.

68. An act for enabling the company of proprietors of the

Wilts and Berks canal navigation , to raiſe money for completing

the ſaid canal ; and to alter, explain , and amend the act paſſed in

the thirty-fifth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for

making the ſaid canal. .

69. An act for further continuing the duties and altering the

powers granted by four actsmade in the fifth and twenty-fifth

years of his late majeſty King George the Second, and in the third

and eighteenth years of his preſentMajeſty's reign, for enlarging

the pier and harbour of Scarborough in the county of York.

70 . An act to authoriſe the company of proprietors of the

Elleſmere canal to extend the ſaid canal from the Whitchurch

branch thereof at or near certain water corn mills, called The New

Mills, in the parish of IV hitchurch in the county of Salop , to and

to communicate with the Cheſter canal in the townſhip of Stoke

in the pariſh of Aston in the county of Cheſter ; and for altering

and amending the ſeveral acts paſſed for making and maintaining

the ſaid Elleſmere canal.
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71. An act for enabling the company of proprietors of the

Grand Function Canalmore effectually to provide for the diſcharge

of their debts , and to complete the whole of the works to beex

ecuted by them , in purſuance of the ſeveral acts of the thirty

third, thiriy - fourth , thirty - fifth , thirty- ſixth , and thirty- eighih

years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty ; and for altering and

enlarging the powers and proviſions of the ſaid acts.

72. An act for draining, preſerving from water, and improving ,

certain low lands and grounds, lying within the ſeveral pariſhes

or chapelries of North Wooton , Pilton, West Pennard , Baltonſbo

rough, Barton Saint David , Butleigh, Street,Glaſilon Saint John,Gla

ton Saint Benedict, Walton , Abiot, Shapwick, Moorlinch, Carcoít,

Chilton, Edington , Coffington, Woolavington , Huntſpill, Eaſt Brent,

South Brent, Mark, Wedmore, Meare, Burnham , Badgworth , Ba

diſam , Chapel Allert011,Were, Puriton , Pawlet,Wookey , and theout

pariſh of Saint Cuthbert, in Wells, all in the county of Somerfet .

73. An act for draining and improving certain lands and

grounds in the pariſh of Leverington and Leverington Parfon

Drove, in the iſle of Ely, in the county of Cambridge .

74 . An act for dividing, allotting, incloſing, draining, em

banking, and improving the open fields, meadows, paſtures,

moors , commons, and waſte grounds, in the townſhip of Aſhby,

in the pariſh of Bottesford, in the county of Lincoln .

75..An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open field ,

commonable marſh lands, half year fhack lands, commons, and

waſte grounds within the pariſhes of South Walſham Saint Lau

rence and South Walſam Saint Mary in the county of Norfolk ; and

for draining and preſerving the ſame.

76 . An act for dividing, allotting inclofing, draining, and pres

ſerving the open fields, marſh lands, commons, fens, and waſte

grounds, within the pariſh of Potter Heigham in the county of

Norfolk.

77 . An act for dividing, allotting, incloſing, draining, and im

proving ſeveral common moors, called Sydney Moor, Small Moor ,

Rodway Moor, Waters Upton Moor, and other commons and

waſte lands within the ſeveral parilhes of Rockwardine, Eyton ,

Kinnerſley , and Waters Upton in the county of Salop, and within

the ſeveral townſhips of Crudgeington and Sleap, in the pariſh of

High Ercall, otherwiſe Ercall Magna, in the ſame county .

78 . An act for enlarging the term and powers of two acts,

paffed in the twenty - fifth year of the reign of his late majeſty

King George the Second, and the eighteenth year of the reign of

his preſentMajeſty, for repairing the road leading from the town

of Morpeth , by or through Mitford, Thropple, Long Witton, and

by the north ſide of Rothley park wall to Sting Croſs, and to the

high croſs in Elſdon in the county of Northumberland .

79. An act for continuing for twenty -one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next feflion of parliament, the term ,

and altering and enlarging the powers of three acts, palled in the

ninth and iwenty - eighth years of the reign of his late majeſty

King George the Second, and in the twenty - firſt year of the reign

of
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of his preſent majeſty King George the Third, for amending and

keeping in repair ſuch part of the roads deſcribed in the ſaid act

of the twenty -eighth year of his lateMajeſty's reign , as leads

from the end of Culbam Bridge next to Cilham in the county of

Oxford , to the end of Burford Bridge next to Abingdon in the

county of Berks, and from the mayor's ſtone at the end of Boar

Street in the town of Abingdon aforeſaid , to Shippon in the ſaid

county of Berks, and from thence to the weſt end of the town of

Fyfield , in the ſame county . .

80. An act for more effectually repairing and improving the

fouth diſtrict or diviſion of the roads from Royſton in the county

of Hertford to Wandesford Bridge in the county of Huntingdon ;

and for continuing and amending an act paſſed in the thirtieth

· year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, ſo far as the ſaid act re

lates to the faid diſtrict.

81. An act for continuing for twenty -one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next feſfion of parliament, the

term , and altering the powers of two acts , paſſed in thetwenty

ſixth year of the reign of his latemajeſty King George theSecond ,

and in the nineteenth year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty,

for repairing and widening the roads from Spann Smithy in the

townſhip of Elton, through the town of Middlewich , and by Spita

tle Hill in Stanthorn, to Winsford bridge, and from Spittle Hill to

the town of Northwich in the county palatine of Cheſter.

82. An act for continuing for iwenty -one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the term ,

and enlarging the powers of two acts,made in the twenty -ſixth

year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the Second, and

the nineteenth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , for re

pairing and widening the roads from the eaſt end of Borough.

under -Stainmore in the county of Weſtmorland, by the end of

Appleby Bridge, to Eamont Bridge in the ſaid county .

83. An act for repairing and widening the road from the town

of Rugby in the county of Warwick, to join the turnpike road

leading from Lutterworth to Market Harborough in the counties

of Leicefler and Northampton .

84 . An act to continue for twenty -one years, and from thence

to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the term , and

alter the powers of two acts, one paſſed in the twenty -ſixth year

of the reign of his latemajeſty King George the Second , intitu

led , An ačt to widen and repair the road from the guide poft near the

end of Drayton Lane near Banbury, in the county of Oxford , to the

houſé called the Sun -riling, at the top of Edge Hill, in the county of

Warwick ; and the other , paſſed in tbe twentieth year of the

reign of his preſent majeſty King George the Third , for enlarging

the term and powers of the ſaid act.

85 . An act for continuing for twenty -one years , and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term , and altering and enlarging the powers of two acts, paffed

in the thirty - firſt year of the reign of his late majeſty King

George the Second , and in the twentieth year of the reign of his

b4 preſent
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preſentMajeſty, for repairing and widening ſeveral roads therein

mentioned , ſo far as the ſame acts relate to the road from the

market houſe in Tetbury to the turnpike road on Minchinbampton ,

common , and from the ſaid road in Minchinhampton field unto .

the turnpike road from Cirenceſter to Stroud, near Burnt An, and

from the ſaid turnpike road to Tayloe's Mill Pond in Chulford

Bottom , and through Hide to the bottom of the Bourne Hill,

in the county of Glouceſter, and for repairing, altering, and im

proving the road from Tayloe's Mill Pond aforeſaid to Fofton 's

Ah, in the pariſh of Piſey, in the ſaid county of Glouceſter .

86 . An act for extending and enlarging the powers, and in -,

creaſing the rates and duties , of the corporation of the Trinity

houſe of Newcaſtle upon Tyne, and for better regulating the port,

of Newcaſtle .

87. An act for continuing for twenty -one years , and from

thence to the end of the then next ſellion of parliament, the

term , and altering and enlarging the powers of an act, paſſed

in the twentieth year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty , for

making and maintaining the road from Sage Croſs in the town of

Melton Mowbray in the county of Leiceſter , to the town of

Grantham in the county of Lincoln .

· 88 . An act to continue for twenty -one years, and from thence

to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliainent, the terın , and ;

alter and enlarge the powers of an act, paſſed in the thirty - firſt

year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the Second ,

for widening and repairing ſeveral roads leading from the Welſh

Gate and Cotton Hill in the town of Shrewſbury, in the county of

Salop ; and for making and maintaining a new branch of road

from the preſent road from Shrewſbury to Welch Pool, at or near

the tenth mile ſtone, to, or near to , Buttington Hall in the

county of Montgomery.

89. An act to continue for twenty-one years , and from thence

to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the term , and

alter and enlarge the powers of two acis, palled in the twenty

fixth year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the

Second, and in the nineteenth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, for repairing and widening the road leading from Flim .

well Vent in the pariſh of Ticeburſt in the county of Suſſex , to the

town and port of Haſtings in the ſaid county .

90. An act to continue for twenty-one years, and from thence

to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the term , and

alter and enlarge the powers of two acts, paſſed in the thirty

third year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the

Second , and in the eighteenth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, for repairing and widening the road from the bars at

Boughton , within the liberties of the city of Cheſter, to White

church, and from thence to Newport, in the county of Salop , and

ſeveral other roads therein mentioned , ſo far as the ſaid acts re

late to the road leading from Whitchurch aforeſaid , through

Ternhill, to Newport aforeſaid, being the ſecond diſtrict of roads

in the ſaid acts mentioned.

91. An
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91. An act for continuing the term and powers of two acts,

paffed in the thirty -ſecond year of the reign of his late majeſty

King George the Second , and the twentieth year of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty , for repairing and widening the road from

the town of Mansfield , in the county of Nottingham , through the

towns of Pleaney, Gladwell Heath , and Normenton , and the

liberty of Hofland, to the turnpike road leading from the town

of Derby to the town of Cheſterfield , in the county of Derby.

92 . An act for continuing for twenty -one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term , and altering and enlarging the powers of two acts, paſſed

in the firſt and tenth years of the reign of his preſentmajeſty

King George the Third, for repairing and widening the road

from the eaſt end of Weſt Taphouſe Lane to the borough of

Liſkeard, and from thence to the Combe Rowe Houſe, and ſeveral

other roads therein mentioned , in the counties of Cornwall and

Devon .

93. An act for continuing for twenty -one years , and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the term ,

and altering and enlarging the powers of two acts, paſſed in the

thirty-ſecond year of the reign of his late majeſty King George

the Second, and in the twentieth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, for repairing and widening ſeveral roads therein men

tioned, ſo far as the laid acts relate to the road leading from the

town ofWrexham to the towns of Ruthin and Denbigh , in the

county of Denbigh,and amending, widening, altering, improving,

and keeping in repair, the road leading from the faid town of

Ruthin into the turnpike road from Corwen to Llanrwſt , at or

near a certain houſe called Cernioge Mawr, in the pariſh of

Llanyfödd , in the ſaid county.

94 . An act to continue for twenty -one years, and from thence

to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the term , and

alter and enlarge the powers of an act, paſſed in the twentieth

year of the reign of his preſent majeſty King George the Third,

formaking andmaintaining a road from Tiltups inn , in the pariſh

of Horſley, to join the turnpike road leading from Cirenceſter to

Dudbridge , at or near Dudbridge , in the pariſh of Rodborough, and

from the bridge at Nailworth , in the pariſh of Avening, to

Minchinhampton Common , and ſeveral other roads therein men

tioned, all in the county ofGloucefier, and for altering ſome parts
of the ſaid roads.

95. An act to continue the terın , and alter and enlarge the

powers of two acts, made in the thirty - firſt year of the reign of

his late Majefty, and in the twentieth year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty , for repairing and widening the roads from the

town of Stockbridge, in the county of Southampton , to the city of

Wincheſter , and from the ſaid city through Bellmour Lane to the

top of Stephen's Caſtle Dazun , near the town of Biſhop 'sWaltham ,

in the ſaid county, and from the ſaid city of Winchelter , through

Otterborne, to Bar Gate, in the town and county of the town of
Southampton

96 . An
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96. An act for continuing for twenty -one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term , and altering and enlarging the powers of an act, paſſed in

the thirty -third year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty, intituled,

An act for repairing ,widening, altering, diverting , and turning the

road from Hurdlow Houſe , through Buxton, in the county of Derby,

and Stockport, in the county of Cheſter, to Mancheſter, in the

county of Lancaſter , and alſo the road from Herneſtone Lane Head ,

and from Sparrow Pit Gate , through Chapel- en - le - Frith , all in

the ſaid county of Derby, to the laſt-mentioned road at Whaley, in

the ſaid county of Cheſter ; and for making and repairing a new

branch of road from the ſaid turnpike road at or near Barmoor

Clough, near the town of Chapel-en -le- Frith aforeſaid , to Fairfield

near Buxton aforeſaid. "

97. Anact for amending and renderingmore effectual, an act ,

paſſed in the thirty-firſt year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty ,

for the better regulation and government of the company of cut

Jers within the liberty of Hallamſhire, in the county of York , and

within fix miles of the ſaid liberty, and of their journeymen and

apprentices.

98. An act for making, widening, and repairing the road from

the old bridge, in the town of Stockport, in the county of Cheſter,

through the ſeveral townſhips of Stockport, Offerton , and Marple,

to or near Marple Bridge, all in the faid county ; and a branch

from the ſaid road, in the townſhip of Marple aforeſaid , through

the village of New Mills, to or near Thornſet Gate both in the

county of Derby, and another branch from or near Thornfet Gate

aforeſaid , through the village of New Mills aforeſaid , to or near

the preſent road , in the township of Difey, in the ſaid county of

Cheſter .

99. An act for continuing for twenty -one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the term ,

and altering and enlarging the powers of an act, paſſed in the

twenty-ſixth year of the reign of his preſent majeſty King George

the Third , for more effectually repairing the road from the Black

Bull inn , in Dunflable, in the county of Bedford , to the way turn

ing out of the faid road up to Shafford Houſe, in the county of

Hertford.

100. An act for veſting in truſtees all the real eſtates late of

Nathaniel Matthew Knapp eſquire, deceaſed, which , by his will,

were deviſed in ſtrict ſettlement, to the intent that proper parts

thereof may be ſold for diſcharging the incumbrances affecting

the ſame real eſtates, and that the reſidue of the money, if any,

ariſing by ſuch ſale, may be inveſted in the purchase of other

lands, and that the lands to be ſo purchaſed , and alſo fuch part of

the lands, to be veſted in truſtees as aforefaid , as ſhall notbe

fold ,may be ſettled to the uſes contained in the will of the ſaid

Nathaniel Matthew Knapp, concerning his real eſtates deviſed in

ſtrict ſettlement.

101. An act for veſting the ſettled eſtates of Fohn Henry Maw

of W 'armſworth , in the county of York, eſquire, in truſtees, to be

fold ,
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direction of the court of chancery, in the purchaſe of other

eſtates , to be fettled in lieu thereof, and to the ſame uſes .

102. An act for veſting part of the eſtates deviſed by the will

of Thomas Duncomibe eſquire , in truſtees, to be ſold , and for lay

ing out the monies to ariſe therefrom in the purchafe of other

eſtates, to be ſettled , in lieu thereof, to the fameuſes .

103 . An act for veſting part of the ſettled eſtates of themost

honourable James marquis of Saliſbury in truſtees, to be ſold , and

for applying the purchaſe money in diſcharging of a mortgage

thereon, and for confirming the ſettlement of the reſidue of ſuch

eſtates, and declaring the ſameto be a ſatisfaction of hismarriage

articles, and for appointing a new truſtee inſtead of one deceaſed .

104. An act to confirm , and render valid and effectual, a par

tition of divers lands and hereditaments in the ſeveral counties

of Rutland, Lincoln , and Leiceſter, late the eſtates of yoſeph Ad

cock grazier, deceaſed, and alſo of divers lands and hereditaments

in the county of Northampton, late the eſtates of Robert Adcock

grazier, deceaſed .

105. An act for effectuating exchanges between the truſtees of

the guildhall feoffment, Bury Saint Edmunds, in the county of

Suffolk , and fir Thomas Charles Bunbury baronet.

106 . An act for veſting certain ſettled eftates of William Mor

ton Pitt eſquire, in the county of Dorſet, in truſtees, to be ſold ,

and for laying out the whole money thence ariſing , under the

direction of the court of chancery, in the purchaſe of other eſtates,

to be ſettled in lieu thereof, and to the fame uſes.

107. An act for veſting part of the ſettled eſtates of the right

honourable Henry Thomas earl of Ilcheſter, in the counties of

Wilts and Somerſet, in truſtees, to be fold , and for ſettling other

eſtates of the ſaid earl, in the ſaid county of Somerſet, and in the

county of Dorſet, in lieu thereof.

108. An aét for enabling Edward Conflable eſquire, of Burton

Conflable, in Holderneſs, in the county of York, tenant for life,

under the will of his late uncle William Conſtable eſquire, deceaſed,

to charge his eſtates in the ſaid county of York, or ſome part

thereof, with the ſumstherein mentioned, and alſo for enabling

the truſtees in the ſaid act, to raiſe , with the conſent of the ſaid

Edward Conſtable, during his life, and after his deceaſe, in ſuch

inanner as therein is mentioned , certain ſums of money for the

protecting, improving, and increaſing the ſame eſtates, by the
means therein deſcribed ,

109 . An act for veſting two freehold neſſuages in Lombard

Street, in the city of London, part of the eſtales deviſed by the

will on the right honourable Charles lord viſcount Irwin deceaſed ,

in truſtees, for ſale , and for inveſting the money to ariſe from

ſuch ſale , under the direction of the court of chancery, in the

purchaſe of other real eſtates in England, to be ſettled to the uſes

of the ſaid will.

110. An act for veſting part of the eſtates of the reverend

George Huddleſton Purefoy Fervoiſe, deviſed by the will of Triſtram

Huddleſton
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Huddleſton Jervoiſe eſquire, in truſtees, to be fold , and for laying

out the money to ariſe therefrom , under the direction of the

court of chancery, in the purchaſe of other eſtates , to be ſettled

in lieu thereof, and to the fame uſes.

III. An act for veſting the eſtates of John Fitzgerald eſquire,

commonly called The Knight of Glinn, ſituate in the county of

Limerick, in truſtees ; for raiſing, by ſale or mortgage, monies

fufficient to pay off incumbrances.

112. An act to enable the curate of the chapelry of Saint

Hilds, in the pariſh of Jarrow , in the county of Durham , to grant

a building leaſe of a certain parcel of ground lying contiguous to

the town of South Shields, in the ſaid county, and belonging to

the ſaid chapelry.

113. An act for dividing, allotting , and incloſing the feveral

common waſte and beath lands, commonly known by the names

of the Great and Little Heaths, otherwiſe Mwynydd, Bwchan, and

Wain Dyval, lying within the ſeveral pariſhes of Saint John the

Baptiſt in Cardiff, Landaff, Whitchurch, Roath , and Lanžſben , in

the county of Glamorgan.

114. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing certain com

mons and waſte lands, in the townſhip of Ticklerton , within the

pariſh of Eaton , in the county of Salop .

115. An act to explain and amend an ac?, paſſed in the thirty

third year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty, intituled , An act

for making and maintaining a navigable communication from the

junction of the river Foſs with the river Oure, at or near the city of

York, lo Stillington Mill, in the pariſh of Stillington, in the north

riding of the county of York, and for draining and improving certain

low land's, lying on each fide of the ſaid river Foſs , ſo far as the ſaid

act relates to the ſaid navigation, and for enabling the company

of proprietors of the ſaid navigation to complete the ſame.

116 . An act for draining, dividing , and incloſing a common ,

called Crowland Common, or Gogguſland, and certain open half

yearsmeadow , commonable and waſte grounds, called TheWaſhes

and Fodder Lots, in , adjoining, or near the townſhip of Crowland,

in the county of Lincoln.

117. An act for repairing the road from the north end of

Bridgeford Lane, in the county of Nottingham , to the bowling

green at Kettering, in the county of Northampton ; and for re

pealing two acts paffed for repairing the ſaid road.

118.An act for repairing the road from the borough of Leicef

ter, to Peterborough , in the county of Northampton ; and for re

pealing two acts paſſed for repairing the ſaid road.

119. An act for veſting certain eſtates in the county of Nor

folk, Itrictly entailed by the will of Horatio late earl of Orford

deceaſed, in truſtees, to be ſold , and for laying out themoney

ariſing therefrom , in the firſt place, in diſcharge of the incum

brances affecting the ſame, and the reſidue thereof in the pur

chaſe of other eſtates in the county of Norfolk, to be ſettled to

the ſame uſes.

120, An
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120. An act for the eſtabliſhment of ſchools for the education

of poor children , in the county palatine of Durham .

121. An act for veſting the fee ſimple , and inheritance of and

in the real eſtates deviſed by the will of Mary Pugh widow , de

ceaſed , ſituate in the counties of Carnarvon and Angleſey, in

truſtees, and their heirs, upon truſt , to complete the ſales of ſuch

parts thereof as have been ſold under the direction of the court

of chancery, and by the like directions to tell other competent

parts thereof, for the payment of the debts and incumbrances

affecting the ſame eſtates , and for laying out the ſurplus of the

money (if any ) to ariſe froin ſuch ſales in the manner and for

the purpoſes therein expreſſed.

122 . An act to continue for twenty -one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term , and alter and enlarge the powers of two acts , paſſed in the

eight and twenty- fifth years of the reign of his preſentMajeſty,

for amending and widening ſeveral roads leading from the town

of Bishop 's Cafile, and from Montgomery to the turnpike road at

Weſtbury, and from Brockton to the turnpike road at Minſterley ,

in the ſeveral counties of Salop , Radnor, and Montgomery , and

ſeveral other roads therein mentioned, in the counties of Salop

and Montgomery ; and alſo for widening, repairing, altering, and

diverting other roads in the ſaid counties of Salop and Montgomery .

123. An ad for making and maintaining a road from the turna

pike road leading from Bolton to Blackburn , at or near to the

Lamb Inn, otherwiſe Fletcher ' s publick houſe , in the townſhip of

Sharples, in the pariſh of Bolton - in - the-Moors, to the turnpike road

leading from Preſton to Blackburn aforeſaid , at or near to Brindle

Lane end , otherwiſe Foole Lane end, in the townſhip of Hogbron ,

in the pariſh of Leyland, all in the county palatine of Lancaſter.

124 . An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

common fields,meadows, paſtures, and other commonable lands

and waſte grounds, in the pariſh of Louth , in the county of

Lincoln .

125 . An act for enabling Matthias Koops gentleman , to aſſign
the benefit of an invention of niaking paper from ſtraw and other

ſubſtances to a greater number of perſons than is at preſent

liinited by the letters patent granted to the ſaid Matthias Koops.

126 . An act for paving, ſteaning, cleanſing,watering, lighting,

watching, and regulating the ſtreets , ſquares, lanes,ways, paſſages,

and publick places, within the parish of Bathwick , in the county

of Somerſet, and for removing and preventing nuiſances, annoy

ances, encroachments, and obſtructions, and for eſtabliſhing a

proper and effective police therein .

. 127. An act for making and maintaining a navigable canal

from , or from near the town of Croydon , in the county of Surrey ,

into the Grand Surrey canal, in the pariſh of Saint Paul, Deptford,

in the county of Surrey , and for ſupplying the towns of Croydon ,

Streatham , and Dulwich , and the diſtrict called Norwood , in the

pariſh of Craydon, in the ſaid county of Surrey, and the town of

Sydenham , in the county of Kent, with water from the faid canal.

128, An
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128. An act for draining, dividing, allotting, and incloſing

Deeping, Langtoft, Baſton , Spalding, Pinchbeck , and Cowbit com

mons, within the parts of Kefteven and Holland, in the county of

Lincoln , and alſo for draining Crowland common , or Gogguſhland,

and certain lands and grounds in the pariſhes of Bourn and

Thurlby, adjoining or lying contiguous to the north bank of the

river Glen , and certain incloſed lands in Deeping fen , and in the

pariſhes of Spalding and Pinchbeck , adjoining to the faid com

mons, and lying between the rivers Glen and Welland , and alſo

for rendering more effectuai ſeveral acts of parliament heretofore

paſſed for draining and preſerving the ſeveral lands, grounds, and

commons herein -beforementioned, or certain parts thereof.

129. An act for amending, widening, improving, and keep

ing in repair the road leading from Paddington to Harrow -on -the

Hill, in the county of Middleſex .

130 . An act for paving, cleanſing, watering, lighting, and

otherwiſe improving the ſtreets, lanes, and other publick pal

fages and places, within the pariſhes of Saint Giles and Saint

Mary Magdalen , in Stony Stratford, in the county of Buckingham ,

and for removing and preventing encroachments, obſtructions,

nuiſances, and annoyances therein ; and alſo for repairing the

rampart road or cauſeway from the ſaid town to the bridge over

the river Oufe, in or near thereto, and for repairing the ſaid

bridge ; and likewiſe for ſe!ling certain charity eſtates ſituate in

the faid town of Stony Stratford, and in the pariſhes of Calverton

and Woolverton, in the ſaid county of Buckingham , and applying

the money ariſing by ſuch iale in the manner therein mentioned.

131. An act for forming , paving, cleanſing, lighting , watch

ing, watering, and otherwiſe improving and keeping in repair,

the ſtreets, ſquares, and other publick paffages and places which

are and ſhall be made upon certain pieces or plots of ground in

the pariſh of Saint Pancras, in the county of Middleſex , belong

ing to the right honourable Ann dowager baroneſs Southampton .

132. An act for completing the common gaol now building

in and for the city of TVincheſter, and for purchaſing certain

buildings within the ſaid city for widening the avenues thereto .

133. An act for vefting, for a limited time, in the reverend

Edmund Cartwright clerk , maſter of arts , his executors, admini

ftrators, and aſſigns, the ſole property in certain machinery by

him invented for woolcombing.

134 . An act to alter and amend an act, paſſed in the ſeventh

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for im

proving the navigation of the river Hull and Frodingham Beck ,

from Aike Peck Mouth to the Clough on the caſt corner of Fils

home; and for extending the ſaid navigation from the ſaid Clough

into or near the town of Great Driffield , in the eaſt riding of the

county of York ; and to extend and improve the faid navigation.

135. An act for the better andmore effectually draining cer

tain tracts of land called Wildmore Fen , and the Weft and Eaſt

Fenis, in the county of Lincoln , and alſo the low lands and

grounds in the ſeveral parifhes, townſhips, and places, having

right
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right of common on the ſaid feos, and other low lands, and

grounds lying contiguous or adjoining thereto .

136 . An act for altering and amending an act, paſſed in the

thirty- fixth year of the reign of his majeſty King George the

Third , for the more effectually embanking, draining, preſerve

ing, and improving certain low lands and grounds, lying and

being in the ſeveral pariſhes or townſhips of Everton, Scaftworth ,

Gringley - on - the- Hill, Miſterton, and Walkeringham , in the county

of Nottingham .

137 . An act for continuing for twenty - one years , and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term , and enlarging the powers of an act, paſſed in the twenty

firſt year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty , for repairing and

widening the road from a certain gate on the turnpike road at or

near the ſouth end of the town of Weſton on the Green , in the

county of Oxford, to the turnpike road on Kidlington Green , in

the faid county .

138 . An act for empowering certain truſtees therein named,

to carry into execution an agreementmade by Arthur Anneſley

of Bletchington Park, in the county of Oxford, eſquire, and

Thomas Bradford of Aſhdown Park, in the county of Suſſex ,

eſquire, for the ſale of the ſettled eſtates of the ſaid Arthur

Annefley, ſituate in the county of York, diſcharged of the limita

tions created by his marriage ſettlement, and to lay out a part of

the monies to ariſe from the ſale thereof in paying off certain

incumbrances affecting a part of the eſtates to which the faid

Arthur Anneſley of Bletchington , and his iſſue male, are entitled

under the will of Arthur Anneſley late of Lincoln 's Inn Fields,

eſquire, deceaſed, and other part thereof in the purchaſe of

eſtates ſituate in the ſaid county of Oxford , or in the adjoining

counties, to be ſettled to the ſame uſes as by the ſaid ſettlement

are limited concerning the ſettled eſtates of the ſaid . Arthur

Anneſley of Bletchington , in the ſaid county of Oxford ; and for

other purpoſes.

139. An act for confirming certain indentures of leaſe and

releaſe , dated the thirteenth and fourteenth days of Auguſt one

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, whereby ſeveral manors

and real eſtates late of fir Nicholas Hackett Carew baronet, de.

ceaſed, fituate in the county of Surrey, were conveyed upon

certain truſts in ſuch indentures mentioned ; for enabling the

truſtees named in the ſaid indentures to convey, fettle, and afure

the faid manors and real eſtates to certain remaining uſes, con

formable to the laſt will and teſtament of the ſaid fir Nicholas

Hackett Carew ; for enabling Richard Carew eſquire, and the

ſucceffive remaining takers under the ſaid will, to grant leaſes

of the faid real eſtates ; for veſting certain parts of the ſaid real

eſtates in truſtees, in truſt, to be ſold ; for authoriſing the fale ,

releaſe, or extinguiſhment ofthe ſeveral quit rents, heriot rights,

and other dues, payable by the freehold, copyhold , and cuſto

mary tenants of the ſaid manors reſpectively ; and alſo the en

franchiſing , or reducing to ſmall fines certain , the ſeveral

cuſtomary
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cuſtomary or copyliold eſtates holden of the ſamemanors reſpec

tively ; and for applying the monies ariſing by the ſaid matters

reſpectively in the purchaſe of other lands or hereditaments, to

be ſettled to the ſame uſes.

140. An act for changing the fcite of Downing College, in the

univerſity of Cambridge, and for providing a fund for the pur

chaſe of ſuch ſcite , and erecting proper buildings thereon .

141. An act for dividing and allotting a certain fen , called

Wildmore Fen , in the county of Lincoln .

· 142. An act for dividing and allotting certain fens, called

The Eaſt and Weſt Fens, in the county of Lincoln .

143. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and common

fields, common marſhes, and lammas grounds, chaſe allotment,

and other commonable and waſte lands, within the parilh of En

field , in the county of Middleſex.

144 . An act for dividing, allotting , and incloſing certain com

mons and other commonable lands, in the parochial chapelries of

Lameſley and Tanfield, or one of them , in the county of Durham .

145. An act for extinguiſhing the rights of commons, and

other rights, in and over certain lands called Saint Thomas's Leys,

otherwiſe Pembroke Leys, in the ſeveral pariſhes of Saint Botolph,

Saint Andrew the Great, Saint Benedict, and Saint Mary the Leſs,

in the town ofCambridge.

146 . An act to alter and amend ſo much of an act, paſſed in

the fortieth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled ,

An aet for dividing, allotting , and incloſing the open and common fields,

meadows, and paſtures, and other commonable lands and grounds, and

alſo the waſte lands and grounds, within the ſeveral pariſhes of Han

worth , Feltham , and Sunbury, in the county of Middleſex, as

authoriſes and requires the commiſſioners to make a certain

allotment therein mentioned to Edmund Hill as lord of the ſaid

manor.

PRIVATE ACTS.

1. A N act for dividing,allotting, and incloſing, certain com

r monsand waſte lands, in the pariſhes of King's Brompton,

Upton , and Skilgate, in the county of Somerſet

2 . An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing certain moors,

.commons, or waſte lands, lying within the manor and pariſh of

Tickenham , in the county of Somerſet.

3 . An act for dividing , alloiting, and inclofing certain com

mons or waſte lands, called Stourton Common, Great Checkbill,

and Little Checkhill, within the manor and parith of Kniver other

wiſe Kinfare, in the county of Stafford

4 . An act for naturalizing Mark Anthony De Collogny.

5 . An act for naturalizing William Boulnois.

6 . An act for naturalizing Muzio Clementi.

• 7 . An act for veſting the timber, and other trees, on the eſtates
in
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in the county of Northumberland , deviſed by the will of Henry

Revely eſquire, in truſtees, for certain purpoſes therein mentioned .

8 . An act for dividing, allorting , and incloſing the open and

common fields, common meadows, common paſtures, and other

commonable and waſte lands, grounds, and places, within the

hamlet of Weedon, in the parish of Hardwicke, in the county of

Buckingham .

9. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open com

mon frelds, ings, carr lands, ſtinted paſtures, commonable places ,

and waſtes within the manor and townſhip of Little Uleburn, in

the weſt riding of the county of York.

10. An aćt for dividing and incloſing the ſeveral open arable

fields, ſtinted patures, commons, and commonable lands and

waſte grounds, within the manor and townſhip of Whixley, in

the pariſh of Whixley , in the weſt riding ofthe county of York.

. 11. An act for dividing and incloſing the ſeveral open arable

fields, ſtinted paſtures, ings, carrs, commons, commonable lands,

and waſte grounds, within the pariſh of Staveley, in the weft

riding of the county of York.

· 12 . An act for dividing and incloſing certain moors,commons,

or tracts of waſte land , and two parcels of ground called The

Intack, or Gow Paſure, and Shaw Wood , within the ſeveral town

Mips of Framwelgate and Witton -Gilbert, and in the ſeveral

manors of Cheſter and Lancheſter , in the county palatine of

Durham , and for extinguishing all right of common in certain

incloſed intercommon lands within the ſeveral townſhips of

• Framwelgate and Witton -Gilbert aforeſaid .

" 13. An act for dividing, alloeting, and incloſing the whole

year and old incloſed lands, open and common fields, half year

or ſhack lands, fens, commons, and waſte grounds, within the

pariſh of Eaſt Harling, in the county of Norfolk .

14 An act for dividing, allotting , and incloſing the ſeveral

open common fields, common paſtures, commons, and waſte

lands, within the manor and pariſh of Wef Bromwich , in the

county of Stafford.

15. An act for naturalizing Andrew Gram .

16 . An act for naturalizing Amelia Weltje.

17. An act for naturalizing Hans Peter Engſtröm .

18 . An act for naturalizing Henry Walther.

19. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open and

common fields, meadows, paſtures, waſtes, and other common .

able lands and grounds, within the pariſh of Littlebury, in the

county of Ellex.

20 . An act for naturalizing Daniel Hooffſtetter . .

21. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the whole

year lands, common fields, half year or ſhack lands, common

able grounds, lammas meadows, whin lots , or doles, heaths,

commons, and waſte lands, within the parilh of Great Creſling

ham , in the county of Norfolk, and certain open and incloſed

fields and half year or fhack lands, meadows, and paſtures , lying

VOL . XLIII. in
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in the ſaid pariſh , and in the parilh of Little Creflingham , in the

faid county.

22. An 'act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open and

common fields, half year or ſhack lands, commons, ſeverals , and

waſte grounds, within the pariſhes of Happiſburgh and Leffing

ham , in the county of Norfolk ; and for extinguiſhing all rights

of theepwalk and ſhackage in , over, and upon the lands and

grounds within the faid pariſh of Happiſburgh .

23. An act for dividing , allotting, and incloſing certain moors,

commons, or waſte lands, lying and being within the manor and

pariſh of Worle, in the county of Somerſet. .

24 . An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open and

common fields, common meadows, common paſtures, and other

commonable lands and grounds, in the pariſh of Hertingfordbury,

in the county of Hertford .

25. An act to diſſolve the marriage ofGeorge Duckworth with

Mary Grundy his now wife, and to enable him to marry again ;

and for other purpoſes therein mentioned.

26 . An act to diſſolve the marriage of George Taylor gentle

man, with Catherine Birchall Taylor his now wife , and to enable

him to marry again ; and for other purpoſes therein mentioned .

27. An act fornaturalizing Yohn Erhardt Weippert. .

28. An act for vefting a certain meſſuage and premiſes in

King's Lynn, in the county of Norfolk, (being an eſtate deviſed

by the will of William Langley deceaſed ,' in atrict ſettlement) in

truſtees, to be ſold and conveyed to Samuel Baker eſquire, and

his heirs, and for laying out the money ariſing from ſuch lale in

the purchaſe of other lands and hereditaments, to be ſettled to

the ſameuſes to which the ſaid meſſuage and premiſes do now

ſtand limited under and by virtue of the ſaid will.

29. An act for veſting the ſettled eſtates of Benjamin Keene

eſquire, and Mary his wife , in new truſtees, in the room of the

right honourable Charles lord Galthorpe an infant, to the uſes, and

upon the truſts, of the ſettlementmade previous to the marriage

of the ſaid Benjamin Keene and Mary his wife, and for giving a

power to change and appoint new truſtees in future.

30 . An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

common fields, cominon paſtures, commonable lands, cominons,

and waſte grounds, within the parish of Stonesfield, in the county

of Oxford.

31. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

common fields, meadows, paſtures, and other coinmonable

lands and walte grounds, in the pariin of South Ferriby, in the

county of Lincoln .

32 . An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

common fields, meadows, paſtures , and other commonable lands

and waſte grounds, in the pariſh of Eaſt Halton , in the county

of Lincoln .

33. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open and

common fields, meadows, lands, commons, and commonable

places,
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places, within the ſeveral pariſhes of Hemingford Grey and Hem .

ingford Abbots, in the county of Huntingdon .

34. An act for dividing, allotting; and incloſing the open and

common fields, meadows, paſtures, waſtes, and other common

able lands and grounds, within the pariſh ofWreſtlingworth , in

the county of Budford ; and for allotting a part of Hatley Field

in lieu of ſuch parts of the ſame field as are ſituate in the ſaid

pariſh of Wreſtlingworth.

35. An act for dividing, allotting, improving, and incloſing

the open arable fields, meadows, paſtures, and other common

able and waſte lands, in the pariſh of Belchford, in the county

of Lincoin .

36 . An act for dividing, allotting, incloſing, and improving

the open arable fields, meadows, paſtures, and other commona

able and waſte lands, within the pariſh of Sotby, in the county

of Lincoln .

37 . An act for dividing and allotring ſeveral open and com .

mon fields and downs, and other open and commonable lands

and waſte grounds, in the pariſh of Manningford Bruce, in the

county of Wilts.

38. An act for dividing, allorting, and incloſing a certain

tract of common or waſte land called Kentiſmoore, within the

manor and pariſh of Kentiſbeere, in the county of Devon.

39. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

and common fields, commun downs, commons, and waſte

lands, in the parilh of Turnwood, otherwiſe Turnworth, in the

county of Dorſet.

40. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing certain open

and common fields, meadows, lands,,commons, and common .

able places, within the pariſh of Little Staughton , in the county

of Bedford.

41. An act for dividing and incloſing the common fields,

common meadows, commons, and waſte lands; within the

pariſh of Ewell, in the county of Surrey .

42. An act for dividing, allotting , and incloſing the open

and common fields, meadows, paſtures, waſtes, and other

commonable lands and grounds, within the pariſh of Balfdam ,

in the county of Cambridge.

43. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open and

common field , and other commonable lands and grounds,

within the pariſh of Drayton , in the county of Oxford.

44. An act for dividing, allotting , and incloſing the ſeveral

commons and waſte grounds, within the lordſhip or liberty of

Stanton, in the pariſh of Ellafton , in the county of Stafford .

45 , An act for dividing, allorcing, and incloſing certain open

and common fields , meadows, lands, commons, and common .

able places, within the pariſh of Old Hurſt, in the county of

Huntingdon.

46 . An act for dividing, allotting, and inclofing the com

mons and waſte lands within the pariſh of Thorpe Abbotts, in the

county of Norfolk. .

C 2 47. An
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47. An act for dividing , allotting, and incloſing the com

monable fen lands, commons, and waſte grounds, within the

pariſh of Alburgh, and hainlet of Wortwell, in the county of

Norfolk .

48. An act for dividing, allotting, incloſing, and otherwiſe

improving the open fields, open meadows, commons, and

waſtes, within the pariſh of Stanground with Farcet, in the

counties of Huntingdon and Cambridge, and in the iſle of Ely .

49. An act' for naturalizing Saint George Knudſon.

50. An act for naturalizing Joſeph Emley .

51. An act for naturalizing Peter Hinrich Valckers.

52 . An act for enabling Henry Nevill earl of Abergavenny, to

grant a new leaſe of certain mines and hereditaments, in the

county of Monmouth ,

53: An act for dividing , allotting, and incloſing the open

fields, commons, and waſte grounds, within the pariſhes of

Blofield and Hemblington , in the county of Norfolk.

54 . An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the com

monsand waſte grounds, in the pariſhes of Beighton, Lingwood,

and Moulton , in the county of Norfolk .

55. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the common

fields, half year or Mack lands, commonable grounds, com

mons, and waſte lands, within the pariſh of Boughton , in the

county of Norfolk .

- 56 . An act for dividing, allotting , and incloſing the fen

grounds, heaths, commons, and waſte lands, within the pariſh

of Cavenham , in the county of Suffolk .

57 . An act for dividing, allotting , and incloſing all the com

mons and waſte lands within the manor and pariſh of Dunkel

well, in the county of Devon .

58. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the commons

and waſte grounds in the pariſhes of Bergh Apton , Thurton, Yel

verton, Alpington , and Holveſton , in the county of Norfolk .

59 . An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

fields, commons,and waſte lands, within the pariſh of Mattifall,

in the county of Norfolk .

.60. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the com

mons and waſte lands within the pariſh of Stradfet, in the

county of Norfolk .

61. An act for dividing , allotting, incloſing, and laying in

ſeveralty , the open and common fields , common meadows,

commonable lands, common heaths, commons, and waſte

grounds, within the pariſh of Great Abington , in the county of

Cambridge.

62. An act for dividing and incloſing the common heaths,

marlhes, fen grounds, dooles , and waſte lands, within the

feveral pariſhes of Carlton Colvile, Oulton , and Kirtley, otherwiſe

Kirkley, in the county of Suffolk.

63. An act for dividing , allotting, and incloſing the open

fields and waſte lands in the pariſh of Caſtle Froome, in the

county of Hereford , and alſo a cerrain common meadow , called

Long

well in the walte landsi
ng, alloeti
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Long Froomy, ſituate in the ſaid pariſh of Caſtle Froome, and the

ſeveral pariſhes of Biſhop 's Froome, Much Cowarne, and Eveſbach ,

in the faid county of Hereford.

64. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

and common fields, lammas, and other commonablemeadows,

heaths, commons, and waſte grounds, within the ſeveral pariſhes

of Riſby and Fornbam All Saints, in the county of Suffolk .

65. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

fields, meadows, paſtures, commons, and waſte lands, within

the manors of Erdington and Witton , in the pariſh of Afton juxta

Birmingham , in the county of Warwick .

66. An ad for dividing, allorting, and incloſing the open and

common fields, meadows, paſtures, waſtes, and other common

able lands and grounds, within the pariſh of Baffing bourne, in
the county of Cambridge.

67. An act for dividing, allotting , and incloſing the whole

year incloſures, open fields, commonable grounds, commons,

and waite lands, within the pariſhes of Holme Hale and West

Bradenham , in the county of Norfolk .

68. An act for dividing, alloiting, and incloſing the open or

common fields, half year or Thack lands, lammas meadows, fens,

commons, and waſte lands,within the ſeveralpariſhes ofWalton

and Carbrooke, in the county of Norfolk .

69. An act for incloſing, and reducing to a ſtint, the ſeveral

commons or moors, called Kettlewell Commons and Coniſione

Morr, and for dividing and incloſing ſeveral ſtinted paſtures,

open fields, and waſte grounds, within the ſeveral townſhips of

Kettlewelland Coniſtone, in Kettlewell-dale, in the weſt riding of

the county of York.

70. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and common

helds, paſtures ,meadows, commonable lands, and waſte grounds,

within the pariſh of Wilby, in the county of Northampton .

71. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open and

common fields, common meadows, common paſtures , commons,

walte, and other commonable lands and grounds, within the

Hiberties and precincts of Lower Heyford otherwiſe Heyford - at.

Bridge, and Calcott, in the pariſh of Lower Heyford otherwiſe
Heyford- at- Bridge, in the county of Oxford.

72. An act for dividing , allotting, and laying in ſeveralty, the

open and common fields , common paſtures, common meadows,

conmons, and waſte grounds, within the pariſh of Headington ,

in the county of Oxford.

73. An act for dividing, allorting, and incloſing the open and

common fields, common meadows, common paſtures, and other

commonable lands, within the hamlet or towníhip of Little Cox .

Well,in the pari!h of Grent Farringdon , in the county of Berks.

, 74. An act for dividing, allotting, and laying in ſeveralty ,

tie open and common fields, downs, meadows, and waſte

mies, within the tything of Charlion , in themanor and parith

ofDownton , in the county ofWills.

75. An act for dividing , allotting, and incloſing the open
C3 and
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and common fields, commons, and waſte lands, in the pariſh

of Aldenham , in the county of Hertford .

76 . An act for dividing, allorting, and incloſing the moors,

commons and waſte grounds, within the manor of Thirlwall,

in the pariſh of Haltwhiſtle, in the county of Northumberland.

77 . An act for dividing, allotring, and incloſing the moors,

commons, and waſte grounds, in the manor and pariſh of

Caſtlecarrock, within , and parcel of, the barony of Gilſand, in

the county of Cumberland.

78 . An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the ſeveral

open common fields , meadows, waites, and other commonable

lands, within and belonging to the ſeveral pariſhes of Langtoft

and Baſton, in the county of Lincoln .

79. An act for dividing, allorting, and incloſing the open

common fields, meadows, common fens, waſtes, and other

commonable lands and grounds, within and belonging to the

ſeveral pariſhes of Weft Deeping and Tallington , in the county

of Lincoln .

80 . An act for dividing and inclofing the ſeveral open com

mon fields, lands, paſtures, leys , commons, and other waſte

lands and grounds, within the ſeveral townſhips of Weaverthorp,

Helperthorp , Eaſt Lutton, and Weft Lutton otherwiſe Luttons

Ambo, all in the pariſh of Weaverthorp, in the eaſt riding of the

county of York, and for making a compenſation in lieu of the

tithes thereof, and alſo of the cithes of the ancientmeſſuages,

cottages, frontſteads, and incloſed lands, within the fame town

ſhips reſpectively .

1 . An act for dividing, allotting, incloſing, and improving

the ſeveral open fields, ings, cominons, and waſte grounds,

within the manor and townſhip of Skellow , in the pariſh of

Owlton, in the weſt riding of the county of York.

82. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the common

fields, common meadows, open , intermixed, and commonable

lands and waſte grounds, in the pariſh of Slimbridge, in the

county of Glouceſter, and for allotting and exchanging certain

lands lying in the adjoining parilhes of Cam and Coaley, in the

fame county.

83. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and common

fields, common paſtures, commons and waſte lands, within

the hamlet of Lyford, in the parish of Hanney, in the county

of Berks.

84. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open and

common fields, meadows, paſtures, and all other unincloſed

lands and grounds, in the pariſh of Braunſton , in the county of

Rutland.

85. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and common

fields, commons, and waite lands, in the pariſh of Covington ,

in the county of Huntingdon . -

86 . An act for diyiding, allotting , and incloſing the open

and common fields, meadows, paſtures, waſtes, and other

commona

Owfo
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of Rerks.

tommonable landsand grounds, within the parish of Hauffalo

in the county of Ellex.

87. An act for dividing, allotting, and inclosing the open

arable fields, meadows, paſtures, carrs , common , and waſte

lands, within the townſhip of North Frodingham , in the pariſh

of North Fredingham , in the eaſt riding ofthe county of York,

and for making a compenſation in lieu of the tithes thereof, and

of ancient incloſed lands in the ſame town {hip.

88. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the com

mons and waſte grounds within the parish of Coulton , in the

county of Norfolk.

89. An act for dividing and incloſing the open arable fields,

common paſtures , commons, and waſte grounds, within the

parish of Denchworth , in the county of Berks.

90 . An act for dividing , allotting, and incloſing the open

and common fields, meadows, pastures, waſtes , and other com

monable lands and grounds, within the parilh of Great Cheſter

ford , in the county of Efix.

91. An act for dividing, allotting,and incloſing the open and

common fields, meadows, paſtures, waſtes, and other com .

monable lands and grounds, within the pariſh of Little Cheſter.

ford, in the county of Elex .

92. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

common fields, common paſtures , and other commonable lands

and grounds, within the townthip of Rufton Parva otherwiſe

Little Ruſton , in the eaſt riding of the county of York . .

93. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

common fields, common paſtures, and other commonable lands

and grounds, within the townthip of Langtoft, in the pariſh of

Langtoft upon the Wolds, in the eaſt riding of the county of York.

94. An act for dividing, allotting , laying in ſeveralty, and

incloſing the open and common tields, common meadows,

coinmon paſtures, commonable lands, and waſte grounds, within

the pariſh of Sutton Courtney , and the hamlet of Sutton Wick, in

the lame pariſh , in the county of Berks.

95 . An act for naturalizing Cornelius Paas.

96 . An act for naturalizing John Daniel Baum .

97. An act for naturalizing Elizabeth Winſka.

98. An act for dividing, allotting, and laying in ſeveralty ,

certain common and open fields, common meadows, common

able lands, commons, and waſte grounds, lying within the

parishes of Barkway and Reed , and the hamlets thereto belong

ing, in the county of Hertford, and for extinguiſhing all rights

of common, theepwalk , and ſhackage, in , over, and upon the

lands and grounds within the ſaid pariſhes and hamlets . ' ,

99. An act for dividing, alloiting, and incloſing the open.

fields and common or car, within the townſhip of Molfcreft, in

the pariſh of Saint John of Beverley , in the eaſt riding of the

county of York ; anu for making a compenſation in lieu of the

tithes thereof, and of certain ancient incloſed lands in the ſame

townſhip,

100. An
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· 100 . An act for dividing and incloſing the common and open

fields, meadows, paſtures, com inonable lands, and waſte grounds

within the pariſhes of Lavendon and Brayfield , otherwiſe Cold

Brayfield, in the county of Buckingham .

101. An act for dividing , allotting , and laying in ſeveralty ,

the open and common lands and grounds within the pariſhes of

Down Ampney, in the county of Glouceſter, and Latton and Eifex,

in the county of Wilts.

102 . An act to diffolve the marriage of Jane Campbell with

Edward Addiſon her now huſband, on account of his inceſtuous

adultery with the liſter of the ſaid Fane Campbell, and to enable

the ſaid Jane Campbell to marry again , and for other purpoſes

therein mentioned . .

103. An act for naturalizing David Court.

· 104 . An act for naturalizing John William Pfeil .

· 105, An act for naturalizing Iiiliam Harre.

- 106 . An act for naturalizing Henry Suthmier ,

107. An act for naturalizing Fohn Haring.

. 108 . An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing , the open

and common fields, common meadows, common paſtures, and

other commonable and waſte lands, within the tithing or hamlet

of Cheltenham , in the county of Gloucefier.

✓ 109. An act for dividing, alloiting, and incloſing, certain

open and common fields, common meadows, common paſtures,

and other commonable and waſte lands, within the pariſh of

Ripple, in the county ofWorceſter.

110. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

arable fields, meadows, paſtures, common and waſte lands,

within the townſhip of Hornſea, in the pariſh of Hornſea , in the

eaſt riding of the county of York, and for making a compenſation

. in lieu of the tithes thereof, and of ancient incloſed lands in the

fame townſhip .
111. An act for dividing, allotting and incloſing the commons

and waſte lands in the pariſh of Kinnerſley, in the county of

Hereford.

112 . An act for dividing, allotting , and incloſing the open

and common fields, common meadows, common paſtures, and

other open and cominonable lands and waſte grounds, lying in

the united pariſhes of Hiſon Saint Andrew and Hifon Saint

Etheldred , and of Impington , in the county of Cambridge.

· 113. An act for dividing and allotting in ſeveralty the open

and common fields and downs, coinmon meadows, common

:: paſtures , and commonable and waſte lands, in or belonging to

The pariſh , manors, or rithings ofWilsford , otherwiſe Willsford !

Dauntſey, otherwiſe Willesford Dauntſey , in the county of Wilts. '

114. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

fields, meadows, commons, and waſte grounds within the pariſh

of Saint Ives, in the county of Huntingdon . -

115 . An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

arable fields, paſtures, cars, common and waſte lands, within

the townſhip of Staxton , in the parilh of Willerby, in the eaſt

riding

.
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riding of the county of York , and for making a compenſation in

lieu of the tithes thereof, and of the ancientincloſed lands in

the ſame townſhip , and alſo of lands within the townſhips of

Binnington and Willerby, in the pariſh of Willerby aforeſaid .

116. An act for dividing , allotting , and incloſing the open

fields , Theep walks, cummons, and waſte grounds, in Little

Weeton , and Riplingham , within the townſhip of Little IVeeton,

in the pariſh of Rowley, in the caſt riding of the county of

York ; and for making a compenſation in lieu of the tithes

thereof, and of ancient incloſed lands in Little Weeton, Ripling

hain , and Hungey , in the ſame townſhip , pariſh , and riding.

117. An act for dividing, ailoring, and incloſing the open

common fields, meadows, heaths, wafes, and other common

able lands and grounds, within the pariſh of Little Bytham , and

the hainlet of Aunby, in the county of Lincoln . ;

118. An act for dividing, allotting, laying in ſeveralty, and

incloſing the open and common arable lands, common meadow ,

common paſture, common down, waſte, and other commonable

lands and grounds, within the townſhip of Letcom ! Regis, and

in the hamlet of Eaſt Challow , in the pariſh of Letcomb Regis, in

the county of Berks, and a coinmon meadow called IV hite Mead,

in Letcomb Regis and Eaſt Challow aforeſaid , and in thehamlet

of IVt Challow , in the ſaid pariſh of Letcomb Regis, and in

the pariſh of Letcomb Baſſett, in the ſame county .

119. Ani act to diffolve the marriage of James Campbell of

Calcutta , in the province of Bengal, in the Eajt Indies, doctor of

phyſick , with yels Campbell, his now wiſe, and to enable him

to marry again , and for other purpoſes therein mentioned.

120 . An act for naturalizing Henry Anthony Whittekind and

Chriſtopher Henry Werner.

121. An act for enabling Henry Michael Goold eſquire, to

charge certain ſums of money with a jointure to Eleanor Haw

kins ſpinſter, his intended wife , notwithſtanding their reſpec

tive minorities.

122. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

and common fields, meadows, commonable lands, and waſte

grounds in the parith of Gbelflon , otherwiſe Chelveſton cum Cal.

decott, in the county of Northampton .

123. An act for dividing, allotuing, and incloſing the waſte

grounds and commons, or commonable lands, within themanor

of Frimley, in the pariſh of Ajh , in the county of Surrey.

124. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

cominon fields, meadows, paſtures, and other commonable lands

and waſte grounds, within the pariſh of Scremby, in the county

of Lincoln .

125. An act for dividing , allotting, incloſing, and laying in

ſeveralty , the open and common fields, common ineadows,

commonable , lands, common heaths, commons, and waſte

grounds, within the pariſh of Little Abington , in the county of

Cambridge.

126. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

common
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common fields, common downs, commons, and waſte grounds,

in the pariſh of Fetcham , in the county of Surrey .

127. An act for allotring, incloſing and laying in ſeveralty , the

common andopen fields, common meadows, commonable lands,

commons, heaths, and waſte grounds, within the parith of

Bottimam , in the county of Cambridge.

128. An aet for allotting, inclofing, and laying in ſeveralty ,

the coinmon and open fields, common meadows, commonable

lands, commons, and waſte grounds, within the parilh of

Trumpington , in the county of Cambridge. .

129. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the open

common heath and wafte ground , and other commonable places,

in the pariſh of Tolleſpunt Major, otherwiſe Tolleſhunt Beckingham ,

in the county of Ellex .

: 130 . An act to diffolve the marriage of George Hayes with

Chriftian Jones, his now wife, and to enable him to marry

again , and for other purpoſes therein mentioned.

131. An act for naturalizing Jahn Chriſtian Ubelea

THE
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STATUTES at Large, & c.

Anno regniGEORGII III. Britanniarum

Regis, quadrageſimo primo.

A T the Parliament begun and holden at Weſt

A m inſter, the Twenty-ſecond day of January,

Anno Domini 1801, in the Forty- firſt Year of the

Reign of our Sovereign Lord GEORGE the Third,

by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland , King , Defender of the Faith .

Being the Firſt Seſon of the Firſt Parliament of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

de CA P . I.

An act to fufpend , until the twenty- fifth day of March one thouſand -

eight hundred and one, ſo much of an ači made in the laſt fésion

of parliament, intituled , An act to prevent, until the ſixth day

of November one thouſand eight hundred and one, and from

thence to the end of fix weeks from the commencement of

the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the manufacturing of any

finé flour from wheat or other grain , and themaking of any

bread ſolely from the fine flour of wheat; and to repeal an

act paſſed in the thirty-ſixth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, for perimitting bakers to make and ſell certain forts

of bread, and to make more effectual proviſion for the ſame;

as relates to other grain than wheat; and for indemnifying

perſons who may have dreſſed , fold , or uſed any meal or flour of

ſuch other grain finer than is preſcribed by the ſaid act. [Fe,

bruary 9 , 1891. )

H EREAS an act wasmade in the last feffion of parliament, Preamble.

W intituled, An act to prevent until the ſixth day of Novem - 41Geo: 3.

ber one thouſand eight hundred and one, and from thence to C. 16 .

the end of fix weeks from the commencement of the then next

VOL . XLIII. feffion

W
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ſeſſion of parliament, the manufacturing of any fine flour from

wheat or other grain , and the making of any bread ſolely

from the fine flour of wheat; and to repeal an act paſſed in the

thirty -ſixth year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty, for permit

ting bakers to make and ſell certain ſorts of bread, and to make

more effectual proviſion for the ſame: and whereas it is expedient

that ſo much of the faid act as relates to the dreſſing, ſelling, or

uſing meal and flour of all ſorts of grain , other than wheat should

be ſuſpended for a limited time; and that all millers and other per

sons who shall have dreſſed, fold, or uſed any meal or flour of any

ſuch other fort of grain of a finer deſcription than is preſcribed or
So much of

a allowed by the ſaid aft, mould be indemnified : be it thereforethe recited act allowed by the jaia aci, ,

as relates to enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty , by and with the

the dreſſing advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and com

or uſing, & c . mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority

of the ſame, That ſo inuch of the ſaid act as relates to the drela
produce of

any fort of fing , felling, or uſing of any meal or Aour the produce of any

grain other ſort of grain other than wheat, ſhall, from and after the paſſing

than wheat, of this act, be , and the ſame is bereby ſuſpended until the
ſhall be fuf.

twenty- fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one.

March 25, II. And be it further enacted , That all millers, and other

1801. perſons who have dreſſed , ſold , or uſed anymeal or flour of any

his ſort of grain other than wheat of a finer deſcription than pre

have dreſſed ſçribed or allowed by the ſaid act , ſhall be and are hereby

or uſed , & c . indemnified , and are hereby declared to be freed and diſcharged

Hour of any of and from all ſuits, informations, profecutions, judgements ,

a fines , penalties, and forfeitures, commenced , proſecuted , ada
other than
wheat of a judged, or incurred , or which may be commenced, profecuted ,

finer deſcrip - adjudged, or incurred, by or by reaſon of any offence ailedged

tion than pre- to have been committed againſt the ſaid recited act, ſo far as the

recited act,the ſame in any way relates to the dreſſing , felling, or uſing any

fhall be in meal or flour the produce of any grain other than wheat, of a

demnified. finer deſcription than is by the ſaid act preſcribed or allowed ;

any thing in the ſaid act to the contrary notwithſtanding .

10

CA P . II .

An ałt to repeal an act made in the laſt feffion of parliament, inti.

tuled, An act to prevent, until the ſixth day of November one

thouſand eight hundred and one, and from thence to the end

of ſix weeks from the commencement of the then next ſeſſion

of parliament, the manufacturing of any fine flour from wheat

or other grain , and themaking of any bread ſolely from the

fine flour of wheat ; and to repeal an act paſſed in the thirty

ſixth year of the reign of his preſent Majefty for permitting

bakers to make and ſell certain forts of bread, and to make

more effe &tual proviſion for the ſame; and to indemnify millers

and other perſons who have dreſſed , fold , or uſed any meal or four

of a finer deſcription than allowed by the faid act. - [February

24 , 1801. ]

Preamble. IXTHEREAS en aft wasmadein the laſt fellion of parliament,
41Geo. 3 .

VV intituled, An act to prevent, until the ſixth day of No
C . 16. recited , . . . la
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vember one thouſand eight hundred and one, and from thence to

the end of fix weeks from the commencement of the then next

fellion of parliament, the manufacturing of any fine flour from

wheat or other grain , and the making of any bread ſolely from

the fine flour of wheat; and to repeal an act paſſed in the thirty

fixtli year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty , for permitting

bakers to make and fell certain ſorts of bread, and to make more

effectual proviſion for the ſame': and whereas it is expedient that

the ſaid act should be repealed, and that all millers and other perſons

who shall have dreſſed , fold , or uſed any meal or flour of a finer

deſcription than is preſcribed or allowed by the ſaid act ſhould be

indemnified ; be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent

majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiri

tual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

aſſembled , and by the authority of the ſame, That the ſaid act and repealed .

Thall, from and after the paſting of this act, be, and the ſame is

hereby repealed .

11. And be it further enacted, 'That all millers and other Perſons who

perſons who , fince the twelfth day of February one thouſand have drelled

or uſed , & c .eight hundred and one, ſhall have 'dreſſed , ſold , or uſed any in
" fince Feb . 12 ,

meal or four of a finer defcription than preſcribed or allowed 1801,Rour of

by the ſaid act, or who ſhall have uſed anymachine or cloth of a finer de.

a finer fort than is therein deſcribed , ſhall be, and are hereby lcription than

preſcribed byindemnified, and are hereby declared to be freed and diſcharged
to be need and archarged the recited

of and from all ſuits, informations, proſecutions, judgements, act, Mall be

fines, penalties, ' and forfeitures, commenced, profecuted, ad- indemnified .

judged, or incurred , or which may be commenced, proſecuted , .

adjudged , or incurred by or by reaſon thereof ; any thing in the

faid act to the contrary notwithſtanding .

CA P . III.

An all for raiſing the fum of twenty-eight millions by way of .

annuities.. [March 12, 1801. ]

Moſt gracious Sovereign ,

W E , your Majeſty ' s moſt datiful and loyal ſubjects, the Preamble.

VV commons of the united kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland in parliament aſſembled, being deſirous to raiſe the ne

cellary ſupplies which we have chearfully granted to your Ma

Jelly in this ſeſſion of parliament, have reſolved that the ſumn of

"wenty -eight millions be raiſed by annuities, in manner herein

weer mentioned ; and do therefore moſt humbly beleech your

Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by theKing' s

molt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the ſame, That Every con

every contributor towards raiſing the ſaid ſum of twenty -eight tributor of
rool. to be

millions ſhall, for every one hundred pounds contributed and

paid, be entitled to the principal fum of one hundred pounds, principal of

un conſolidated annuities, after the rate of three pounds per cen - sool. and of
tum 251. in the 3

B 2
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per cent. con - tum per annum , and to an additional principal fum of twenty
ſols, and of

of five pounds in like annuities; and alſo to a further principal ſum
five Counds in lite anni

sol. 158 . in

the 3 per cent. of fifty pounds and fifteen ſhillings in reduced annuities, after

reduced the rate of three pounds per centum per annum , redeemable by

parliament; the ſaid ſeveral conſolidated annuities, after the rate

of three pounds per centum per annum , to commence from the

fifth day of January one thouſand eighthundred and one ; and

the ſaid reduced annuity , after the rate of three pounds per con .

tum per annum , to commence from the tenth day of October one

thouſand eight hundred ; and that the ſaid conſolidated annuities

after the rate of three pounds per centum , and the ſaid reduced

annuity after the rate of three pounds per centum reſpectively, in

reſpect of each one hundred pounds ſo to be contributed as afore .

faid , ſhall be payable and transferrable at the bank of England ;

and the ſaid conſolidated annuities, after the rate of three pounds

per centum , ſhall be paid half-yearly , on the fifth day of July and

the fifth day of January in every year ; and the ſaid reduced an

nuity, after the rate of three pounds per centum , lhall be paid

half- yearly , on the fifth day of April and the tenth day of October

in every year.

II. And whereas, purſuant to and upon the terms and conditions

expreſſed in the ſaid reſolution, ſeveral perſons have, in books opened

at the bank of England for that purpoſe, ſubſcribed together the

whole of the ſaid ſum of twenty-eight millions, to be raiſed by an

nuities ; and made depoſits of ten pounds per centum on the reſpective

ſumsby them ſo ſubſcribed to the ſaid ſum of twenty -eight millions

to be raiſed by annuities, with the caſhiers of the governor and com

Contributors pany of the bank of England ; be it therefore enacted , That it

s Thall and may be lawful to and for ſuch contributors, who have
made depoſits
to pathen made fuch depoſits with the caſhier or caſhiers of the governor

remainders of and company of the bank of England, (which caſhier or calhiers

ſubſcriptions is and are hereby appointed the receiver and receivers of ſuch
by inſtal

contributions, without any other warrant to be had in that be.
ments.

half), to advance and pay unto the ſaid caſhier or calhiers of the

governor and company of the bank of England, the ſeveral re

mainders of the ſums by them reſpectively ſubſcribed towards

the ſaid ſum of twenty - eightmillions, at or before the reſpectivo

days and times, and in the proportions herein -after limited and

appointed in that behalf ; (that is to ſay ), the further fum of

ten pounds per centum , on or before the ſeventeenth day of

April one thouſand eight hundred and one ; the further ſum of

ten pounds per centum on or before the fifteenth day of May then

next following ; the further ſum of ten pounds per centum , on

or before the nineteenth day of June then next following ; the

further fum of fifteen pounds per centum , on or before the ſeven

teenth day of July then next following ; the further ſum of ten

pounds per centum , on or before the twenty- firſt day of Auguſt

then next following ; the further ſum of ten pounds per centum ,

on or before the eighteenth day of September then next follow

ing ; the further ſum of fifteen pounds per centum , on or before

the fixteenth day of October then next following ; and the re

maining
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within the
nuities,

adike man

maining ſum of ten pounds per centum ,on or before the eleventh
day of December then next following. I

III. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be Guardians

lawful for any guardian or truſtee, having the diſpoſition of the may, fublcribe

for infants.
money of any infant, to contribute and pay for or towards ad . "

vancing the ſaid ſum of twenty- eightmillions, to be raiſed by

annuities in manner aforeſaid ; and ſuch infant, upon the pay

ment of ſuch ſum or ſums ſubſcribed by ſuch guardian or truſtee,

Thall become a contributor within the meaning of this act, and

be entitled to have and receive the annuities, advantages , and

payments, in reſpect thereof, in ſuch and the like manner as

any other contributor ; and the ſaid guardian and truſtee, as to

the -ſaid ſum or ſums ſo advanced , is hereby diſcharged , ſo as . .

the name of ſuch infant be expreſſed in the receipt or receipts

for ſuch money .

IV . And be it further enacted, That every contributor pay - Diſcount to

ing in the whole of the ſums by them reſpectively ſubſcribed in ons
mronesivelu Gorroribed be allowed on

payment of
relpect of the ſaid ſum of twenty- eightmillions, to be contri. the whole of

buted as aforeſaid , at any time on or before the fifteenth day of ſubſcriptions

Ołtober one thouſand eight hundred and one, ſhall be entitled by O & . 15,

to an allowance of ſo much money as the intereſt of each ſum 1801.

lo paid in advance for completing his, her, or their contribution

reſpectively ſhall amount unto , after the rate of five pounds per

centum per annum from the day of completing the ſame, to the

eleventh day of December one thouſand eight hundred and one ;

which allowance is to be paid by the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers out

of the money to be contributed in purſuance of this act, as ſoon

as ſuch reſpe &tive contributors, their executors, adminiftrators,

Juccellors, and aſſigns, thall have completed ſuch payment.

V . And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral ſubſcribers or Contributors

contributors, their executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, and entitled to
U certain annui.

affigns, in reſpect of the ſaid ſum of twenty -eight millions, ſhall die

be entitled to an annuity, after the rate of three pounds per cen - half yearly,

tum , for every one hundred pounds by him , her, or them butnot till

reſpectively advanced and paid ; and alſo to an annuity, after the fubfcriptions

like rate of three pounds per centum , in reſpect of the ſaid ad
- pleted , - -

ditional principal fum of twenty - five pounds, to cominence

froin the fitth day of January one thouſand eight hundred and

one, until redemption by parliament in manner herein -after

mentioned ; and inall alſo be entitled in reſpect of every ſuch

one hundred pounds ſo advanced and paid to a further annuity,

after the rate of three pounds per centum , in reſpect of the addi

tional principal ſumn of fifty pounds and fifteen hillings, from

the tenth day of October one thouſand eight hundred , until re

demption by parliament in manner herein -after mentioned ;

which ſaid reſpective annuities, after the rate of three pounds

per centum , and of three pounds per centum reſpectively, ſhall be

payable and paid , half-yearly, by even and equal portions ;

(that is to ſay ), the ſaid conſolidated annuities, after the rate of

three pounds per centum , on the fifth day of July and the fifth

day of January in every year ; and the ſaid reduced annuities,

B 3 after
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after the rate of three pounds per centum , an the fifth day of

April and the tenth day of October in every year ; the firſt pay

mentupon the ſaid conſolidated annuities, after the rate of three

pounds per centum , to be due on the fifth day of July one thou

fand eight hundred and one, and on the ſaid reduced annuity,

after the rate of three pounds per centum , on the fifth day of

April one thouſand eight hundred and one ; but ſhall not be

payable until the reſpective fubfcribers or contributors, their

executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors , or aſſigns, ihall have

completed the whole of the ſums by- them ſubſcribed for the

purchaſe of the ſaid annnities.
As foon as

VI. And be it further enacted , That as ſoon as any contri
ſubſcriptions ,
are completed butors, their executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, or aſſigns,

they may be ſhall have completed their payinents of ſuch part of the whole

transferred. fum payable by them reſpectively towards the faid ſum of twenty

eight millions, as ſhall be payable in reſpect of the ſeveral con

ſolidated annuities, after the rate of three pounds per centum , to

which they reſpectively Chall become entitled , in reſpect of ſuch

ſubſcriptions, the principal fum or ſums in the ſaid conſolidated

annuities ſhall forthwith be, in the books of the bank of Eng

land, placed to the credit of ſuch reſpective contributors, their

executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors , and alligns, completing

(uch payments reſpectively , and as ſoon as ſuch contributors,

their executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, or affigns, ſhall have

completed the payments of ſuch part of the whole fum payable

by them reſpectively towards the ſaid ſum of twenty-eight mil

lions, as ſhall be payable in reſpect of the ſaid reduced annuities ,

after the rate of three pounds per centum , or any part thereof,

the principal fumor ſums in the ſaid reduced annuities thall

forth with be, in the books of the bank of England, placed to

the credit of ſuch reſpective contributors, their executors, ad

ininiſtrators , ſucceflors, and aſſigns, completing ſuch payments ;

and the perſons to whoſe credit ſuch principal ſums ſhall be lo

placed , their reſpective executors , adminiſtrators, fucceffors ,

and alligns, hall and may have power to allign and transfer

the ſame, or any part, ſhare, or proportion thereof, to any

other perſon or perſons, body or bodies politick or corporate

whatſoever, in the books of the bank of England ; and the ſaid

governor and company of the bank of England are hereby re

quired, as ſoon as conveniently may be after the paſſing of this

act, to prepare proper books for the purpoſe of entering the

names of all ſuch contributors, and of placing to their credit the

principal ſums ſo paid by them reſpectively ; and that ſuch of

the laid contributors, their executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſ

ſors, or affigns, who ſhall complete the payments of ſuch parts

of the whole ſum payable by them reſpectively, towards the faid

ſum of twenty -eight millions, as ſhall be payable in reſpect of

any or cither of the ſaid reſpective annuities, at any time before

the governor and company of the bank of England thall have

prepared their receipts according to the directions of this aci ,

thall be entitled to have the ſuns ſo paid forthwith placed to ,

their
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receli and rele ase thereo
n, credit ofcluire

d to
their credit in the books of the bank of England ; and the ſaid

governor and company are hereby required to cauſe ſuch ſums

to be forth with placed to the credit of the perſonsentitled to the

annuities in reſpect thereof, in the books of the ſaid bank of

England ; and ſuch entries in the ſaid books ſhall be in lieu of

the receipts hereby directed to be given for all ſums paid in

manner aforeſaid ; and ſuch ſums Thall carry the conſolidated
annuities after the rate of diree pounds per centum per annum ,

and the ſaid reduced annuities after the rate of three pounds per

centum per annum , reſpectively , redeemable by parliament ; and .

ſhall reſpectively be taken and deemed to be ſtock transferrable

according to the true intent and meaning of this act , until re.

demption thereof, in ſuch manner as is herein -after menrioned.

VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That all Contributors

and every ſuch contributor or contributors, his, her , or their Pwhole of their

executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, and aſſigns, who ſhall ſubſcriptions

bave paid into the bands of the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers the whole by the times

of his, her, or their contribution money, in reſpect to the ſaid herein ſpecifi

reduced annuities after the rate of three pounds per centum per e
ed to be

annum , on or before the ſecond day of April one thouſand eight annuities at

hundred and one, ſhall be entitled to have and receive on the certain pe.

fifth day. of April one thouſand eight hundred and one, at the riode.

bank of England, the half year's annuity after the rate of three

pounds per centum , that ſhall become due on the ſaid fifth day

of April one thouſand eight hundred and one, and that all and

every ſuch contributor or contributors, his, her, or their execu .

tors, adminiftrators, fucceffors , and aſſigns, who ſhall have

paid into the hands of the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers, the whole of

his, her, or their contribution money in reſpect to the ſaid con

ſolidated annuities, after the rate of three pounds per centum per

annum , on or before the ſecond day of July one thouſand eight :

hundred and one, ſhall be entitled to have and receive, on the

fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred and one, at the

bank of England, the half year's annuity, after the rate of three

pounds per centum per annum , that ſhall become due on the ſaid

fifth day of July one thouſand eighthundred and one; and that

all and every ſuch contributor or contributors, his, her, or their

executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, and alligos, who ſhall

have paid into the hands of the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers, the

whole of his, her, or their contribution money in reſpect of the

faid reduced annuities, after the rate of three pounds per centum

per annum , on or before the ſeventh day ofOtober one thouſand

eight hundred and one, ſhall be entitled to have and receive, on

the tenth day of October one thouſand eight hundred and one, at

the bank of England, the year's annuity after the rate of three

pounds per centum per annum , that ſhall becomedue on the ſaid

tenth day of OEtober one thouſand eight hundred and one ; and

that all and every perſon or perſons who ſhall nothave completed

the whole of their faid payments, on or before the ſaid ſecond

day of April one thouſand eight hundred and one, or the ſaid

ſecond day of July one thouſand eight hundred and one, or the

faidB 4
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ſaid ſeventh day of Oxtober one thouſand eighthundred and one,

Thall, on completing the ſame within the time in this act pre

fcribed , be entitled to receive the year 's annuity , on each of the

ſaid ſeveral annuities by this act granted, or to be granted, from

the tenth day of Oxtober one thouſand eight hundred , and the

fifth day of January one thouſand eight hundred and one, re

ſpectively as the faine ſhall become due, according to the true

intent and meaning of this act. **

Annuities
VIII . And be it turther enacted, That all the annuities 'afore

payable and

crable ſaid ſhall be payable and paid , and be transferrable, at the bank

at the bank. of England ; and ſhall be ſubject to ſuch redemption as is herein

after mentioned .

Money to be IX . And be it enacted, That ſo much money ſhall, from
illued out of time to time, be ſet apart and iſſued at the receipt of the exche .
the conſoli. "
dated fund of quer in England, out of the conſolidated fund of Great Britain ,

Great Britain to the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers of the governor and company of

for payment the bank of England, as ſhall be fufficient to ſatisfy and pay the

annuities. reſpective annuities to be created in reſpect of the ſaid ſum of
and charges ;

twenty - eight millions, together with the charges attending the
fame..

and ſhall be X . And be it further enacted, That all the ſaid annuities,

charged upon intereſt, and dividends, which ſhall become payable in reſpect
the faid fund.

w of the ſaid fum of twenty - eightmillions, ſhall be charged and

chargeable upon, and are hereby charged upon and made pay

able out of, the conſolidated fund of Great Britain .
The treaſury XI. And be it further enacted, That the commiſſioners of
in Ireland to

iſſue out of º his Majeſty's treaſury in Ireland, or any three ormore of them

the confolin for the time being, ſhall from time to time, without any further

dated fund warrant to be ſued for, had, or obtained in this behalf, cauſe to

and pay into be iſſued at the receipt of his Majeſty ' s exchequer out of the
the exchcquer consolidated fund of ix

in England,
conſolidated fund of Ireland, and paid into the receipt of his

moneo to an - Majeſty' s exchequer in England , ſo much monies as ſhall be

fwer annui. fufficient from time to time to anſwer to the ſaid exchequer in
ties, & c . for a England , the ſeveral and reſpective annuities and other payments
certain part

of the loan .
hereby directed to be paid thereout ; and alſo ſuch further ſums

as ſhall be ſufficient towards the finking fund, for the liquida .

tion of the ſum of two millions five hundred thouſand pounds,

part of the ſaid loan of twenty - eight millions, and that ſuch

payments ſhall be made into the ſaid exchequer in England half

yearly, by even ,and equal portions, ti at is to ſay, ſuch of the
ſaid ſums as thall be paid for the conſolidated annuities in reſpect

of the ſaid ſum of two millions five hundred thouſand pounds,

on or before the firſt day of July and the firſt day of January in

every year ; and ſuch of the faid ſums as ſhall be paid for the
reduced annuities in reſpect of the ſaid ſum , on or before the

firſt day of April and the fifth day of Otober in every year ; the

firit payment upon the ſaid conſolidated annuities to bemade on

or before the firſt day of July one thoufand eight hundred and

one, and on the ſaid reduced annuity on or before the firſt day

of April one thouſand eight hundred and one.

X11. And, for the more eaſy and ſure payment of all the ſeveral

annuities
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had, of days of paina pai

annuities eſtabliſhed by this azi , be it further enacted, That the Ì he bank to

ſaid governor and company of the bank of England, and their appoint a

fucceffors, ſhall, from time to time, until all the ſaid annuities
* caſhier and an

lhall be redeemed, appoint and employ one or more ſufficient general, and

perſon or perſons, within their office in the city of London, to the treaſury

be their chief or firſt caſhier or caſhiers, and one other ſufficient to order mo

perſon, within the fame office, to be their accountant general; |
1 . ney to be

and that ſo much of the monies by this act appropriated for the cathier for

purpoſe , as ſhall be ſufficient from time to time to anſwer the payment of

Sid ſeveral and reſpective annuities, and other payments , herein annuities.

directed to be made out of the ſaid monies, in reſpect of the

whole of the ſaid ſum of twenty- eightmillions, mall by order

of the commiſſioners of the treaſury of Great Britain , or any

three or more of them , or the high treaſurer of Great Britain

for the time being, without any further warrant to be ſued for,

had, or obtained in that behalf, from time to time, at the re .

ſpective days of payment in this act appointed for payment

thereof, be iſſued and paid at the receipt of the exchequer in

Great Britain , to the faid firſt or chief caſhier or caſhiers of the

ſaid governor and company of the bank of England, and their

ſucceſſors, for the time being, by way of impreſt and upon ac

count, for the payment of the ſaid ſeveral and reſpective annui.

ties- payable by virtue of this act ; and that ſuch caſhier or

caſhiers, to whom the ſaid money ſhall from time to time be

iſſued, ſhall from time to time, without delay, pay the ſame

accordingly, and render his or their accounts thereof, accord

ing to the due courſe of the exchequer in Great Britain ; and

that the ſaid accountant general for the time being ſhall from

time to time inſpect and examine all receipts and payments of

the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers , and the vouchers relating thereto,

in order to prevent any fraud , negligence, or delay.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That the caſhier or caſhiers Caſhier to

of the governor and company of the bank of England, who ſhall give receipts ·
for ſubſcrips

have received, or ſhall receive any part of the ſaid contributions tid

towards the ſaid ſum of twenty- eightmillions, lhall give a re - maybe aſſign

ceipt or receipts in writing to every ſuch contributor for all ſuch ed before Oct.

fums ; and that the receipts to be given thall be aſſignable by 14 , 1801.

indorfement thereupon made, at any timebefore the fourteenth

day of Otober one thouſand eight hundred and one, and no

longer : provided always, That ſuch caſhier or caſhiers ſhall Caſier to give

give ſecurity to the good liking of any three ormore ofthe come
paying the

millioners of the treaſury , or the high treaſurer of Great Britain money he re

for the time being , for duly anſwering and paying into the re- ceives into

ceipt of his Majeſty 's exchequer in Great Britain , as after the exche

mentioned, for the publick uſe, all the monies which they have quer.

already received , and ſhall hereafter receive from time to time,

of and for the whole of the ſaid ſum of twenty -eight millions,

and for accounting duly for the ſame, and for performance of

the truſt hereby in them repoſed, and ſhall from time to time

pay all ſuch monies as ſoon as he or they ſhall receive the ſame,

or any part thereof, or within five days afterwards at the fartheft ,

into
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:

into and ſhall account for the fame, in the exchequer ofGreat

Britain, according to the due courſe thereof, deducting there

out ſuch ſums as ſhall have been paid by him or them in pur

ſuance of this act, for which ſums ſo paid allowance ſhall be

made in his or their accounts .

A book to be XIV , And be it enacted , That in the office of the accountant

kept in the general of the governor and company of the bank of England for
accountant

s of the time being, a book or books ſhall be provided and kept, in

fice for enter - which the names of the contributors ſhall be fairly entered ;

ing contri- which book or books the ſaid reſpective contributors, their re

butors " ... ſpective executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, and aſſigns, hallnames, a du . 'P
blicate where, and may from time to time, and at all ſeaſonable times, reſort

of to be tranſ- to and inſpect without any fee or charge ; and that the ſaid ac

mitted to the countant general ſhall, on or before the fifth day of July one

auditor of the thouſand eight hundred and two, tranſınit an atteſted duplicate,

exchequer. fairly writtefairly written on paper , of the ſaid book or books into the office

of the auditor of the receipt of bis Majeſty 's exchequer of Great

Britain , there to remain for ever. ;

Contributors XV. And be it further enacted , That ſuch contributors, duly

duly paying paying the whole luin ſo ſubſcribed at or before the reſpective
tions entitled times in this act limited in that behalf, and their reſpective exe

to annuities cutors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, and aſſigns, ſhall have, receive,
tax free. and enjoy, and be entitled by virtue of this act to have, receive,

and enjoy, the ſaid ſeveral annuities, by this act granted in

reſpect of the ſum ſo ſubſcribed out of the monies granted and

appropriated in this ſeſſion of parliament for payment thereof,

and ſhall have good and ſure intereſts and eſtates therein , ac

cording to the ſeveral proviſions in this act contained, and that

the ſeveral annuities thall be free from all taxes, charges, and

, ! impofitions whatſoever, . . .

Subſcriptions XVI. Provided always, That in caſe any ſuch contributors

paid in part who have already depoſited with , or ſhall hereafter pay to the
and not com

ted , forfaid caſhier or calhiers any ſum or ſums of money at the time

feited . and in the manner herein -before mentioned , in part of the ſum

or ſums ſo by them reſpectively ſubſcribed, or their reſpective

executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, or afſigns, ſhall not ad

vance and pay to the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers , the reſidue of tbe

ſum or ſums ſo ſubſcribed at the times and in themanner before

mentioned , then and in every ſuch caſe ſo much of the reſpec

tive ſum or ſums ſo ſubſcribed, as ſhall have been actually paid

in part thereof to the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers, ſhall be forfeited

for the benefit of the publick , and all right and title to the faid

annuities after the rate of three pounds per centum per annum ,

and of three pounds per centum per annum reſpectively , in reſpect

thereof, ſhall be extinguiſhed ; any thing in this act contained

to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding .

Annuities to XVII. And be it further enacted , That all perſons who ſhall
be deemed

be entitled to any of the annuities hereby granted in reſpect of
perſonal

eftate . the ſaid ſum of twenty- eightmillions, and all perſons lawfully

claiming under them , ſnall be poſſeſſed thereof as of a perſonal

eftate, which ſhall not be deſcendible to heirs, nor liable to any

foreign
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foreign attachment by the cuſtom of London , or otherwiſe ; any

law , ſtatute, or cuſtom , to the contrary notwithſtanding .

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful Treaſurymay

for three or more of the commillioners of the treaſury, or the apply themo

high treaſurer of Great Britain , for the timebeing, to ifTue and the

apply from time to time all ſuch ſums of money as ſhall be ſo quer.

paid into the receipt of hisMajeſty's exchequer of Great Britain ,

by the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers, to ſuch ſervices as ſhall then

have been voted by the commons of the united kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, in this preſent ſeſſion of parliament,

XIX . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the Trealurymay

faid lords commiſſioners of his Majeſty 's treaſury , or any three tendto
bres remit tu ire

or more of them , ſhall and may, and they are hereby authoriſed , the loan .

out of the ſaid ſum of twenty - eight millions, to remit to the

exchequer of that part of the united kingdom called Ireland,

from time to time, any lums of money, not exceeding in the

whole theſum of two inillions fivehundred thouſand pounds,to be

applied to ſuch ſervices for Ireland, as fall have been voted by

the commons of the united kingdom ofGreat Britain and Irés

land, in this preſent ſeſſion of parliament.

XX. And be it further enacted, That books ſhall be con - Accountant

ftantly kept by the ſaid accountant general for the time being, genera
8 keep books

wherein all aſſignments or transfers of all fums advanced or for

contributed towards the ſaid ſum of twenty-eightmillions, thall transfers.

be entered and regiſtered ; which entry ſhall be conceived in

proper words for that purpoſe, and thall be ſigned by the par

ties making ſuch aſligments or transfers , or if ſuch parties be

abſent, by their reſpective attorney or attornies thereunto law .

fully authoriſed, in writing under his or their hand and feal, or

hands and ſeals, to be atteſted by two or more credible wit

neſſes ; and that the ſeveral perſons to whom ſuch transfers ſhall

be made, ſhall reſpectively underwrite their acceptance thereof,

and thatno other method of alligning and transferring the ſaid

annuities, or any part thereof, or any intereſt therein , ſhall be

good or available in law : provided always, That all perſons Stock may be

poffèffed of any ſhare or intereſt in either of the ſaid ſtocks of devi

annuities, or any eſtate or intereft therein , may deviſe the ſame

by will, in writing, atteſted by two or more credible witneſſes ;

but that no payment ſhall be made upon any ſuch devile , until

fo much of the ſaid will as relates to ſuch thare, eftate, or inte

reſt, in the ſaid ſtocks of annuities, be entered in the ſaid office : Transfers not

liable to ſtamp

and that in default of ſuch transfer or deviſe, fuch ſhare , eftate ,

or intereſt, in the ſaid ſtocks of annuities, ſhall go to the execu

tors , adminiſtrators, ſucceffors, and alligns ; and that no ſtamp

duties whatſoever thall be charged on any of the faid transfers ;

any law or ſtatute to the contrary notwithſtanding. .

XXI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That our Treaſury may

of the monies ariſing from the contributions towards raiſing the

be entered towardsthe faid Suransfers of all for

* * defray inci.

ſaid ſum of twenty - eight millions by annuities, any three or pences out of

more of the commillioners of the treaſury, or the high treaſurer contribu

of Great Britain for the time being , Mall have power to diftions, and al
charse allow ſalaris
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to the caſhier charge all ſuch incident charges as ſhall neceſſarily attend the

and account. execution of this act , in ſuch manner as to them ſhall ſeem juft
ant general.

and reaſonable ; and alſo to ſettle and appoint ſuch allowances

as ſhall be thought proper for the ſervice, pains, and labour, of

the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers, for receiving, paying, and account.

ing for the ſaid contributions; and alſo thall have power to

make, out of the conſolidated fund, fuch further allowances as

ſhall be judged reaſonable for the ſervice, pains, and labour of

the faid caſhier or caſhiers for receiving, paying, and account

ing for the ſaid annuities paying by virtue of this act ; and alſo

for the ſervice, pains, and labour of the ſaid accountant general,

for performing the truſt repofed in him by this act ; all wbich
allowances to be made as aforeſaid , in reſpect of the ſervice,

pains, and labour, of any officer or officers of the faid governor

and company, ſhall be for the uſe and benefit of the ſaid gover

nor and company, and at their diſpoſal only.

The 31. per XXII. And be it further enacted, That all the monies to

cent. coofols. which any perſon or perſons ſhall become entitled by virtue of
under this a &t .

be added to this act, in reſpect ofany ſum advanced or contributed towards

the joint ſtock the ſaid ſum of twenty - eightmillions, on which the ſaid annui

of 31.percent. ties firſt mentioned, after the rate of three pounds per centum per

conlols. . annum , ſhall be attending, ſhall be added to the joint ſtock of

annuities transferrable at the bank of England, into which the

ſeveral ſums carrying an intereſt after the rate of three pounds.

per centum per annum , were, by ſeveral acts made in the twenty :

fith , twenty-eighth , twenty ninth , thirty -ſecond, and thirty

third years of the reign of his late majeſty King George the

Second, and by ſeveral ſubſequent acts, conſolidated, and ſhall

be deemed part of the ſaid joint ſtock of annuities, ſubject never- -

theleſs to redemption by parliament, in ſuch manner, and upon

ſuch notice as in the ſaid act made in the twenty - fifth year of

his faid late Majeſty 's reign, is directed in reſpect of the ſeveral

and reſpective annuities redeemable by virtue of the ſaid act ;.

and that all and every perſon and perſons and corporations what

ſoever , in proportion to the money to which he, ſhe, or they

ſhall become entitled as aforeſaid by virtue of this act , Ihall have

and be deemed to have a proportional intereſt and ſhare in the

faid joint ſtock of annuities at the rates aforeſaid .

The 31. per XXIII, And be it further enacted, That all the monies to

cent. reduced
to which any perſon or perſons ſhall become entiiled by virtue of

the joint ftock this act, in reſpect of any ſum advanced or contributed towards

831.per cent. the ſaid ſum of twenty- eightmillions, on which the ſaid annuity
reduced .

laſt mentioned , after the rate of three pounds per centum per an

num , ſhall be attending, mail be added to the joint ſtock of an

nuities transferrable at the bank of England, which by an act

made in the twenty - third year of the reign of his late Majeſty,

were reduced from four pounds per centum per annum , to three

pounds per centum per annum , and ſhall be deemed part of the

ſaid joint ſtock of annuities, ſubject nevertheleſs to redemption

by parliament, in ſuch manner and upon ſuch notice as in the

ſeveral acts by which the ſaid annuities after the rate of four

pounds
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pounds per centum per annum were reſpectively granted, are dia

rected in reſpect of the annuities redeemable by virtue thereof,

and that all and every perſon and perſons, and corporations

whatſoever, in proportion to the money to which he, the, or

they hall become entitled as aforeſaid by virtue of this act, thall

have and be deemed to have a proportional intereſt and ſhare in

the ſaid joint ſtock of annuities at the rate aforeſaid .

XXIV. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or
- Perſons cout.

terfeiting re .
perſons ball forge or counterfeit, or cauſe or procure to be ceipts for

forged or counterfeited, or ſhall willingly act or affift in the contributions

forging or counterfeiting any receipt or receipts for the whole & c. guilty of

of, or any part or parts of, the ſaid contributions towards the felony.

faid fum of twenty - eight millions, either with or without the

name or names of any perſon or perſons being inſerted therein ,

as the contributor or contributors thereto , or payer or payers

thereof, or of any part or parts thereof, or ſhall alter any num .

ber, figure, or word therein , or utter or publiſh , as true, any

luch falſe, forged, counterfeited, or altered receipt or receipts,

with intent to detraud the governor and company of the bank of

England, or any body politick or corporate, or any perſon or

perſons whatſoever, every ſuch perſon or perſons ſo forging

or counterfeiting , or caufing or procuring to be forged or coun

terfeited , or willingly acting or aſſiſting in the forging or

counterfeiting, or altering, uttering , or publiſhing as aforeſaid ,

being thereof convicted in due form of law , ſhall be adjudged

guilty of felony, and ſhall ſuffer deathi as a felon, withoutbenefit

J
.

of clergy .

XXV. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the Bank to con .
tinue 2 cor

laid governor and company of the bank of England, and their portion till

lucceſſors, notwithſtanding the redemption of all or any of their the annuities

own funds, in purſuance of the acts for eſtabliſhing the ſame, hereby grant.

or any of them , ſhall continue a corporation for the purpoſes ed ceale .

of this act, until all the annuities by this act granted ſhall be

redeemed by parliament as aforeſaid ; and that the ſaid governor

and company of the bank of England, or any member thereof,

hall not incur any diſability for or by reaſon of their doing any

matter or thing in purſuance of this act.

XXVI. And be it further enacted, Thatno fee , reward, or No fee to be .

gratuity whatſoever, ſhall be demanded or taken of any of his toea or taken on any on his ceiving con

Majeſty's ſubjects, for receiving or paying the ſaid ſubſcription tributions, or

of contribution monies , or any of them , or for any receipt con - paying or

cerning the fame, or for paying the ſaid annuities, or any of transferring

them , or for any transfer of any fum , great or ſmall, to be

made in purſuance of this act, upon pain that any officer or
penalty of zol.

perlon offending, by taking or demanding any ſuch fee, reward ,

of gratuity, ſhall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of

twenty pounds to the party aggrieved , with full coſts of ſuit, to

be recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint, or information, in

any of his Majeſty's courts of record at Weſtminſter , wherein

no effoin , protection , privilege, or wager of law , injunction or
order
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maypicalue
one by virtue of plead the gene

order of reſtraint, or any more than one imparlance ſhall be

granted or allowed .

Perſons fued , XXVII. And be it fürther enacted , That if any perſon or
may plead the perſons ſhall be ſued , moleſted , or proſecuted, for any thing

done by virtue or in purſuance of this act, ſuch perſon or per

fons ſhall andmay plead the general iſſue, and give this act and

the ſpecial matter in evidence, in his , her , or their defence or

defences ; and if afterwards a verdict ſhall paſs for the defendant

or defendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs ſhall diſcontinue his,

her, or their action or prolecution, or be nonſuited , or judge

ment ſhall be given agaioft him , her, or them , upon deinurrer

Treble coſts. or otherwiſe , then ſuch defendant or defendants ſhall have treble

coſts awarded to him , her, or them , againſt any ſuch plaintiff

* or plaintiffs.

A & may be XXVIII. And be it further enacted , That this act may be

** varied , altered , or repealed by any act to be palled in this fefíion
pealed this

Icffon ,
of parliament.

CA P. IV .

An act to enable the lords commiſſioners ofhis Majeſty 's treaſury to iſſue

exchequer bills, on the credit of ſuch aids or ſupplies as have been or

ſhall be granted by parliament, for the ſervice of the year one thouſand

eight hundred and one. - March 12 , 1801. ]

re .

The treaſury may iſſue exchequer hills agreeably to thoſe iſſued under

the malt act of the laſt ſeſſion , c . 7 . to be payable out of the ſupplies for

1801, on 14 days notice in the Gazette, & c . Treaſury not to iffue un .

der this act exchequer bills on the credit of 41 Geo . 3 . c . 7 . and 8 . or on

any aids thatmay be granted next ſellion . Exchequer bills ſhall bear an

intereſt not exceeding three pence halfpenny per cent, per diem . . Exche

quer bills ſo iſſued , not to be received in payment of the revenue or at

the exchequer until the fame become payable . Bank of England may

lend 3 , 000 ,oool, on the credit of this act .

Preamble.

CA P. V .

And all to enable his Majeſty to grant a certnin annuity to captain fir

Sidney Smith , in confideration of the eminent ſervices which he

has rendered during his command on the coaſt of Egypt. - [March

24, 1801. ]

Moſt gracious Sovereign ,

UXHEREAS your Majeſty, by your moſt gracious meſſage to

VV your faithful commons, hath been pleaſed to ſignify your deſire

of conferring a ſignal mark of your favour and approbation on cap ,

fain fir Sidney Smith , in conſequence of the eminent ſervices which

he has rendered , and the valour and ability which he has diſplayed

during the whole period of the important operations with the conduct

of which he has been entruſled on the coaſt of Egypt, and particu -,

larly in the gallant and hernic defence of the fortreſs of Acra, and.

that, for that purpoſe an annuity of one thouſand poundslould be

granted to the ſaid fir Sidney Smith , during the term of his natu

ral life, to be paid out of the conſolidated fund : now we, your

Majeſty 's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the commons of Great
Britain
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Britain in parliament aſſembled , duly conſidering your Majeſty 's

moſt gracious intention , do moſt humbly beſeech your Majeſty

that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King 's moft

excellent majeſty , by and with the advice and conſent of the

lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent par.

liament aſſembled , and by the authority of the ſame, That it His Majelty

fhall and may be lawful to and for the King's moſt excellent magrant to ,

majeſty to give and grant unto the ſaid ſir Sidney Smith an an - Smith for life

nuity not exceeding one thouſand pounds, clear of all deductions an annuity of

· whatſoever , for and during the life of the ſaid fir Sidney Smith , 1000l.to com

and which may commence and take effect from the twenty- firſt )
mence May

11 21, 1799;
day of May one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-nine ; thedred and ninety - nine ; me, and to be pay

firſt payment to be computed from the ſaid twenty - firſt day of ableinma

May one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- nine, until the fifth herein men .

day of January one thouſand eight hundred and one, and from tioned , out of

thenceforth thall be paid quarterly at the four uſual days of pay- 1pidated fund.
ment in the year ; that is to ſay, the fifth day of April, the fifth

day of July, the tenth day of Oxtober , and the fifth day of ya .

nuary, in every year ; and that the faid annuity thall and may

be iſſuing and payable out of and charged and chargeable upon
the conſolidated fund ofGreat Britain , after paying or reſerving

fufficient to pay all ſuch fum and ſumsofmoney as hath or have

been directed to be paid out of the ſame, by any former act or

acts of parliament, but with preference to all other payments

which Ihall or may hereafter be charged upon and payable out
ofthe ſaid fund .

II. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid annuity of one The annuity

thouſand pounds (hall, during the life of the ſaid fir Sidney Smith , lhall be paid
at the exche

be paid and payable at the receipt of hisMajeſty's exchequer out a
u quer, without

of the ſaid fund ; and the auditor of the ſaid receipt fhall, and fees,

he is hereby required to make forth and paſs debentures, from

time to time for paying the ſaid annuity, as the ſame ſhall be

comedue and payable , withoutany fees or charges to be demanded

or taken for paying the ſame, or any part thereof, and the ac

quittance or acquittances, receipt or receipts of the ſaid fir Sido

ney Smith, ſhall be a good and ſufficient diſcharge for the pay

ment thereof ; and the faid debentures to be made forth and

paſſed ſhall be a ſufficient authority to the ſeveral and reſpective

officers of the receipt of the exchequer, now and for the time

being, for the payment of the ſaid annuity to the ſaid fir Sidney

Smith, during the continuance of the ſame, withoutany further

or other warrant to be ſued for, had , or obtained, in that

III. And be it further enacted, That the faid annuity or and fhall not
be ſubject to

yearly fum of one thouſand pounds, ſo to be granted to the ſaidau any tax .

for Sidney Smith , ſhall notbe charged with the payment of or be

lubject to any tax , rate, or affeffment, impoſed or to be impoſed

by authority of parliament, or otherwiſe howſoever , nor to any

other charges whatſoever ; any law , cuſtom , or uſage, to the

contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding,

САР.

behalf .
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CA P. VI.

An act for increaſing the number of field officers of the ſeveral

- regiments of militia in Ireland . - [March 24 , 1801. ]

Preamble. IXTHEREAS it is expedient to increaſe the number of field

V officers in the regiments of militia in that part of the united

kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, called Ireland, by adding

one additional lieutenant colonel and one additionalmajor to fuch of

the ſaid regiments as confift of eight companies or upwards, and one

additional major to fuch of the ſaid regiments as conſiſt of leven

companies or under : and whereas the Antrim , Armagh , North

Cork , South Cork , city of Cork , Donegall, city of Dublin ,

Galway, Kerry, Kilkenny, King's County, county of Limerick , -

Londonderry, Louth, Meath , Monaghan, Roſcommon, Tip

perary, Tyrone, Waterford, and Wexford regiments of militia

in Ireland, conſiſt of eight companies and upwards; and the Car

low , Cavan, Clare, North Downſhire, South Downſhire , county

of Dublin , Fermanagh, Kildare, Leitrim , city of Limerick , Long

ford, North Mayo, South Mayo, Queen's County , Sligo,

Weſtmeath , and Wicklow regiments conſist of ſeven companies, or

under ſeven companies ; be it therefore enacted, by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of
The lord

the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent
lieutenant,

& c , of Ireland parliament allembled , aiod parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the ſame, That,

may iſſue or. from and after the paſſing of this act, it ſhall and may be lawful

ders to the for the lord lieutenant or other chief governor or governors of

Ireland, to iſſue orders to the ſeveral colonels or commanders
commanders of the reveral regiments

of the regi. of the ſeveral regiments before mentioned , requiring luch colo

ments ofmi- nels or other commanding officers to appoint additional field

litia herein - officers in the ſeveral regiments under their command , accord

mentioned , ing to the number of additional field officers herein -before

requiring
mentioned to each regiment reſpectively ; and alſo to direct ſuch

them to ap

point addi colonel or other commanding officer to certify the names and

tional field ranks of ſuch officers ſo appointed to the lord lieutenant or

officers, & c. other chief governor or governors of Ireland.

Such addin II. And be it enacted , That all ſuch additional field officers

tional field thus appointed , if qualified , in manner as field officers of the
officers, if

Titres and ſame rank in the militia of Ireland are now by law required to

notdiſapprov. be, and not diſapproved of by the lord lieutenant or other chief

ed ofby the governor or governors of Ireland, within fourteen days after

lord lieute . ſuch certificate ſhall be laid before him or them , thall, to all

intents and purpoſes, be deemed and taken as field officers of
within four

teen days af. the reſpective regiments in the reſpective ranks to which their

ter being cer . commiſſions ſhall reſpectively appoint them , and thall have the

tified to him , ſame powers according to ſuch commillions reſpectively, that

bav, other field officers in the militia now have, and ſhall have rank,
rank and pay,
& c . as the “ and receive pay according to ſuch rank from the dates of their

field officers reſpective commiſſions, in manner and form as the field officers

ofthemilitia of the militia regiments of Ireland are now entitled thereto ,
in Ireland .

САР.

16 .
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· CA P . VII. .

An act for repealing the rates and duties of poſtage in Great Bria

tain, and granting other rates and duties in lieu thereof, and on

tetters conveyed to or from any part of the united kingdom from or

so any place out of the faid kingdom , and by packet boats from or

to the ports of Holyhead and Milford Haven . -- [March 24,

1801. ]

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

W E , your Majeſty's moft dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the Preamble.

W commons of the united kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, in parliament aſſembled, being deſirous of raiſing the

neceſſary ſupplies to defray your Majeſty' s publick expences, and

ofmaking a permanent addition to the publick revenue; and

thinking it expedientthat the rates of poſtage eſtabliſhed by an act

made in the ninth year of the reign of her late majeſty Queen

Anne, and by four ſeveral acts of the fifth , twenty -fourth , thirty

fourth, and thirty -ſeventh years of your Majeſty 's reign, ſhould

be repealed , and that other rates of poſtagemould be granted ;

have therefore freely and voluntarily reſolved to give and grant

unto yourMajeſty, the rates and duties herein -aftermentioned ;

and do therefore moſt humbly beſeech yourMajeſty that it may

be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellentma

jeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament allem

bled, and by the authority of the ſame, That the ſeveral rates Therates of

of poſtage eſtabliſhed within Great Britain by an act, made in pofta
' bliſhed by 9

the ninth year of the reign of her late majeſty Queen Anne, in - Anne, c.

tituled, An aet for eſtabliſhing a general poſt office for all her

Majeſty's dominions, and for ſettling a weekly ſum out of the reves

nues thereof for the ſervice of the war, and other her Majeſty's

occaſions ; and by another act,made in the fifth year of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An get to alter certain rates of 5 Geo. 3.

poftage ; and to amend , explain, and enlarge ſeveral proviſions in an C. 25.

act made in the ninth year of the reign of Queen Anne, and in

other acts relating to the revenue of the poſt office ; and by another

aa , made in the twenty-fourth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, intituled, An act for granting to his Majeſty certain ad - 24 Geo; 3.
nfo 2. C . 37.

ditional rates of poſtage for conveyance of letters and packets by the

pojt within the kingdom of Great Britain , for preventing frauds in

the revenue, carried on by the conveyance of certain goods in letters

and packets ; and for further preventing frauds and abuſes in rela .

tion to the fending and receiving of letters and packets free from

Poſtage ; and by another act, made in the thirty-ſeventh year of

the 'reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An aet for altering 37 Geo. 3.

certain rates of poſtage for conveyance of letters in England and C. 18. ;

Scotland reſpectively , and of packets to and from Great Britain

from and to Portugal and the Britiſh colonies in America reſpece

VOL . XLIII. tively ;
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tively ; and for ſetting apart, at the receipt of the Exchequer for

a certain period , out of the revenues of the poſt office, the annual

fum of forty thouſand pounds, towards defraying the encreaſed charge

occaſioned by any loan raiſed or ſtock created,'by any act or arts paſſed

and the rates in the thirty - fifth year of the reign of his prefent Majeſty ; and alſo

nveying the rate or ſum of one penny eſtabliſhed for the conveyance of
letters by the
penny port letters and packets by the carriage called The Penny Poſt from

eſtabliſhed by any place to any other place, being reſpectively within the cities

34 Geo. 3; of London and Weſtminſter, the borough of Southwark, and the
c . 17, ſhall

han
re
reſpective ſuburbs thereof, and of letters put into the penny poſtceaſe from el

April 3, 1801. office to be forwarded by the general poſt, by an act made in

the thirty- fourth year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty, inti.

tuled , An act for regulating the portage and conveyance of letters by

the carriage called The Penny Poſt, Thall, from and after the fifth

day of April one thouſand eight hundred and one, ceaſe and

determine, fave and except in all caſes relating to the demande

ing, recovering, receiving , paying , or accounting for any arrears

thereof reſpectively , which may, on the ſaid fifth day of April

one thouſand eight hundred and one, remain unpaid , or any

fine, penalty , or forfeiture reſpecting the ſame, which ſhall

have been incurred at any timebefore the ſaid fifth day of April

one thouſand eight hundred and one. ,

From April II . And be it further enacted , That, from and after the ſaid

Ş , 1801, the fifth day of April one thouſand eight hundred and one, it ſhall
following

be lawful for his Majeſty ' s poſtmaſter-general, and his deputy
rates to be

and deputies by him thereunto ſufficiently authoriſed , to and for

the uſe of hisMajeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, to demand, have,

receive, and take, for the port and conveyance of all letters

and packets which he ſhall convey, carry, or ſend poſt within

Great Britain , according to the ſeveral rates and ſums herein

after mentioned , the ſame being rated by the letter, or by the

ounce ; (that is to ſay ),

paid .

Rates by the For the port and conveyance of letters by the general port,

general polt. not exceeding fifteen meaſured miles within Great Britain , for

every ſingle letter three -pence ; for every double letter ſixpence ;

for every treble letter , or other letter under an ounce in weight,

nine-pence ; and for every ounce in weight, and for every packet

not exceeding an ounce in weight, one ſhilling ; and ſo in pro

portion for every other letter or packet of greater weight than
an ounce :

For the port and conveyance of letters by the poſt above

fifteen meaſured miles, and not exceeding thirty miles, within

Great Britain , for every ſingle letter four- pence ; for every

double letter eight-pence ; for every treble letter, or other letter

under an ounce in weight, one ſhilling ; and for every ounce in

weight, and for every packet not exceeding an ounce in weight,

one Thilling and four- pence ; and ſo in proportion for every

other letter or packet of greater weight than an ounce :

For the port and conveyance of letters by the poſt above

thirty
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thirty meaſured miles, and not exceeding fifty miles, within

Great Britain , for every ſingle letter five- pence ; for every

double letter ten -pence ; for every treble letter, or other letter

under an ounce in weight, one ſhilling and three -pence ; and
for every ounce in weight, and for every packet not exceeding

an ounce in weight, one. Thilling and eight-pence ; and ſo in

proportion for every other letter or packet of greater weight

than an ounce :

For the port and conveyance of letters by the poſt above

fifty meaſured miles, and not exceeding eighty miles, within
Great Britain , for every ſingle letter ſixpence ; for every double

letter one ſhilling ; for every treble letter, or other letter under

an ounce in weight, one filling and fixpence , and for every

ounce in weight, and for every packet not exceeding an ounce

in weight, two ſhillings and fixpence ; and ſo in proportion for

every other letter or packet of greater weight than an ounce :

For the port and conveyance of letters by the poſt above

eighty meaſured miles, and not exceeding one hundred and

twenty miles, within Great Britain, for every ſingle letter ſeven

pence ; for every double letter one ſhilling and two - pence ; for

every treble letter, or other letter under an ounce in weight,

öne ſhilling and nine-pence ; and for every ounce in weight,

and for every packet not exceeding an ounce in weight, two

fhillings and four-pence , and fo in proportion for every other

letter or packet of greater weight than an ounce :

For the port and conveyance of letters by the poſt above one

hundred and twenty meaſured miles , and not exceeding one

hundred and ſeventy miles, within Great Britain , for every

fingle letter eight-pence ; for every double letter one ſhilling and

four-pence'; for every treble letter, or other letter under an

ounce in weight, two ſhillings ; and for every ounce in weight,

and for every packet not exceeding an ounce in weight, two

fhillings and eight-pence ; and ſo in proportion for every other

letter or packet of greater weight than an ounce :

For the port and conveyance of letters by the poſt above one

hundred and ſeventy meaſured miles, and not exceeding two

hundred and thirty miles, within Great Britain , for every ſingle

letter nine-pence ; for every double letter one ſhilling and fix

pence ; for every treble letter or other letter under an ounce in

weight, two ſhillings and three-pence ; and for every ounce in

weight, and for every packet not exceeding an ounce in weight,

three ſhillings ; and ſo in proportion for every other letter or

packet of greater weight than an ounce :

For the port and conveyance of letters by the poſt above two

hundred and thirty meaſured miles, and not exceeding three

hundred miles, within Great Britain , for every ſingle letter ten

pence ; for every double letter one fhilling and eight-pence ;

for every treble letter or other letter under an ounce in weight,

two ſhillings and ſixpence ; and for every ounce in weight, and

for every packet not exceeding an ounce in weight, three thil

C2

lings

-
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lings and four-pence ; and ſo in proportion for every other letter

or packet of greater weight than an ounce :

For the port and conveyance of every ſingle letter by the poſt,

for every diſtance of one hundred meaſured miles above three

hundred miles which ſuch letter ſhall be ſo carried or conveyed

within Great Britain , a further ſum of one penny ; for every

double letter, a like further ſum of two -pence ; for every treble

letter or other letter under an ounce in weight, a like further

ſum of three-pence ; and for every ounce in weight, and for

every packet not exceeding an ounce in weight, a like further

ſum of four-pence ; and ſo in proportion for every other letter

or packet of greater weight than an ounce :

And where ſuch diſtance above three hundred meaſured miles

Thall not amount to one hundred miles, the like further ſum for

every ſingle letter one penny ; for every double letter, the like

further ſum oftwo- pence ; for every treble letter or other letter

under an ounce in weight, the like further ſum of three -pence ;

for every ounce in weight, and for every packet not exceeding

an ounce in weight, the like further ſum of four- pence ; and ſo

in proportion for every other letter or packet of greater weight

than an ounce : .

And where the diſtance above three hundred meaſured miles

ſhall exceed one hundred miles , and ſo progreſſively for any like

exceſs of diſtance of one hundred miles, the like further fum for

every ſingle letter one penny ; for every double letter, the like

further fum of two-pence ; for every treble letter or other letter

under an ounce in weight, the like further ſum of three- pence ;

for every ounce in weight, and for every packet not exceeding

an ounce in weight, the like further ſum of four-pence ; and ſo

in proportion for every other letter or packet of greater weight

than an ounce :

For the port and conveyance of letters by the poſt to or from

any part of the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

from or to any places out of the ſaid kingdom not within his

Majeſty's dominions, in addition to all other rates now payable,

for every ſingle letter four-pence ; for every double letter eight

pence ; for every treble letter or other letter under an ounce in

weight, one thilling ; and for every ounce in weight, and for

every packet not exceeding an ounce in weight, one ſhilling and

four- pence ; and fo ' in proportion for every other letter or

- packet of greater weight than an ounce,

Rates by the JII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for his

penny polt. Majeſty 's poſtmaſter-general, and his deputy and deputies,

officer and officers , to demand, have, receive, and take for the

conveyance of every letter originally ſent by the poſt heretofore

known by the name of The Penny Poft, (and not firſt paſſing by

the general poſt ), the poſtage whereof Thall not be paid on put

ting the fanie into the office of the ſaid poſt, the ſeveral rates or

ſums of inoney herein -after mentioned ; ( that is to ſay), for the

conveyance
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conveyance of every letter ſent by the ſaid poſt from any place

within the cities of London and 'Weſtminſter, the borough of

Southwark, and the reſpective ſuburbs thereof, to any other

place within the ſame cities and borough and the ſuburbs thereof,

the fum of two-pence ; for the conveyance of every letter put

into ſuch , laſt -mentioned poſt office to be forwarded by the ge

neral poſt, the ſum of two-pence.

IV. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the ſaid Merchants

fifth day of April one thouſand eight hundred and one, all mer- accounts, bills

chants accounts, bills of exchange, invoices, and bills of lading
hill of lading of exchange,

$ & c . Ihall be
whatever, ſhall be rated , taxed, and paid for, as ſo many ſeveral rated as leto

letters, or by the ounce, according to the reſpective rates by ters.

this act made payable on letters and packets conveyed by the

general poft .

· V . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the The poſtmaſ

paſſing of this act, it ſhall be lawful to and for his Majeſty's ter-general
u may under

poſtmaſter -general, in his diſcretion , to undertake, at the ex

pence of the revenue of the poſt office, the conveyance and veyance of

delivery of letters directed to perſons abiding in towns, villages , letters to and

and places (not being poſt towns), from the reſpective poſt from places
towns to which ſuch letters ſhall be carried by the poſt in the not being polters lhall be carried by the poit in the towns, for

uſual manner ; and alſo the collection and conveyance of letters ſuch fums for

in and from ſuch towns, villages, and places, in order to be extra ſervice

ſent by the poſt : and to take ſuch ſumn and ſums of money for asmay be

the uſe of his Majeſty , his heirs and ſucceſſors, for ſuch reſpec. agreed u

tive extra ſervice to be performed, as ſhall and may from time

to time be mutually agreed upon by and between the poſt
maſter.general and the inhabitants reſpectively .

VI. Provided always nevertheleſs, and be it further enacted,

That noihing herein contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to but the inha .

extend, to hinder or prevent the inhabitants of any ſuch towns, parecimo
" bitants of ſuch

villages, and places reſpectively, from carrying or recarrying , as heretofore.

or employing any meſſenger, ſervant, or other perſon to carry

of recarry any letters or packets, to or from the poſt town in

luch manner as they have heretofore been accuſtomed and are

by law authoriſed ; any thing herein contained to the contrary

thereof notwithſtanding.

VII. And be it further enacted, That the monies to ariſe Monies ariſing

and be received for ſuch extra ſervices as aforeſaid ſhall, after from extra

paying the expences incurred , be applied in ſuch manner as the
ſervices to be

applied as the

prelent rates of poſtage are hy law applicable,

VIII. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the The poſt.

palling of this act, it Thail be lawful to and for his Majeſty's maltér -gene.

poſtmaſter -general, in his diſcretion , to enter into any agree, ralmay agree

ment or agreements with , or to take ſecurity from , any perſon wi
ve son for indem

of perſons applying to him for that purpoſe , for indemnifying nifuing his

nis Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, in whole or in part, and Majeſty

for ſuch time as the poſtmaſter- general may think neceſſary, againſt the ex .

againſt the expences which ſhall or may be incurred beyond the pen
n may be incur .

sates of poſtage, by extending the conveyance of lettersby pott rec'beyond

C3
to the rates by
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rates . !
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extemelyance of at theful to the

additional exCO

extending the to or from any places where ſuch conveyance ſhall be extended

nveyance of at the requeſt of ſuch perſon or perſons, and it ſhall appear
letters.

doubtful to the ſaid poſtmaſter whether by extending the ſaid

conveyance an additional expence to the revenue may not be

incurred .

Rates of IX . And be it further enacied, That, from and after the ſaid

packet poſt. fifth day of April one thouſand eight hundred and one, it ſhall
age from or

d be lawful to and for his Majeſty's poſtmaſter- general, and his
he lawfu land for h

to Holyhead
or Milfcrd deputy and deputies, by him thereunto ſufficiently authoriſed ,

Haven , to or to and for the uſe of his Majeſty , his heirs and ſucceſſors, to

from any demand , have, receive, and take for the port and conveyance of
ports in

all and every the letters and packets, that Thail be carried or
Ireland .

conveyed by packet boats from or to the ports of Holyhead or

Milford Haven , to or from any ports in Ireland , over and above

all the rates payable for ſuch letters or packets, a packet poſt

age, according to the rates or ſumsherein -afier mentioned, that

is to ſay, for every ſingle letter, two-pence ; for every double

letter , four- pence ; for every treble letter , or other letter leſs

than an ounce in weight, fixpence ; and for every ounce in

weight, and for every packet not exceeding an ounce in weight,

eight-pence ; and fo in proportion for every letter or packet

exceeding an ounce in weight.

Ad not to X . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing

alter the rates herein contain

of poſtage up
herein contained ſhall increaſe or alter, or be conſtrued to in

on lingle et creaſe or alter , the amount or manner of charging the rates of

ters ſentby or poſtage upon ſingle letters to be ſent by the poſt, by or to ſea

to ſeamen, & c.men or privates employed in his Majeſty's navy, army, militia ,
made payable

by 35 Geo. 3.
ose fencible regiments, artillery , or marines, upon their own private

C . 53 : concerns only, whilſt ſuch leamen and privates ſhall be employed

in the publick ſervice as aforeſaid, made payable by an act pailed

in the thirty - fifth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, inti

tuled , An act for further regulating the ſending and receiving

letters free from the duty of poſtage ; for allowing non -commifioned

officers, feamen , and private men , in the navy and army, whilſt on

fervice, to ſend and receive letters at a low rate of poſtage ; and for

permitting patterns and famples of goods to be tranſmitted by the

poſt at an eaſier rate than is now allowed by law ; any thing here.

i in -before contained to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

Nor theman XI. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That nothing

ner of charg - herein contained fhall increaſe or alter , or be conſtrued to in .
ing for par.
terns of cloth, create or alter, the amount or manner of charging the rate of

& c. under poſtage upon letters, packets, or covers, containing patterns of
that act . cloth , filk , ſtuff, or other goods, or ſamples of other ſort of

things, not exceeding one ounce in weight, made payable by

the ſaid laſt -mentioned act, paſſed in the thirty - fifth year of the

reign of his preſent Majefty ; any thing herein -before contained

to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding. '

Powers of XII . And be it further enacted , That, from and after the

acts relating faid fifth day of April one thouſand eight hundred and one, all
to the poſt

re, and every the clauſes, proviſions, powers, privileges, advana
tages,
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he

tages, diſabilities, penalties, and methods, for the recovery of pealed or al
the fame, and all other matters and things in force at the time tered ; to ex

tend to this
of paſſing this act, and contained in the ſaid act made in the

ninth year of the reign of her ſaid late majeſty Queen Anne, or

in any other of the before-mentioned acts of parliament, or in

any other act or acts of parliament, ſo far as the ſame relate to

the poſt office , (and not repealed or altered by this act), ſhall

continue in force, and ſhall be applied and extended, and ſhall

be conftrued to apply and extend , to this preſent act, as fully

and effectually , to all intents and purpoſes, as if the ſamehad

been particularly repeated and re- enacted in the body of this

preſent act.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral rates and Rates to be

duties 'herein -before granted , together with ſuch other rates and pare
" " receiver - gene

duties of the revenue of the poſt office as ſhall be by law pay - ral of the poſt

able and received after the ſaid fifth day of April one thouſand office, who

eight liundred and one, thall be paid from time to time into the ſhall pay the

hands of the receiver-general for the timebeing of the revenue mmtimebeing of the revenue the exchequer

of the poſt office, who ſhall pay the ſame ( the neceſſary charges to be carried

for collecting , paying, and accounting for the ſame being firſt to the conto

deducted) into the receipt of his Majeſty 's exchequer on ſuch lidated fund.

days and times, and in ſuch manner, as the rates and duties

hereby repealed were by any law in force at and immediately .

before the palling of this act directed to be paid , and the faid .

money ſo to be paid into the ſaid receipt as aforeſaid ſhall be

carried to and made part of the conſolidated fund.

XIV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That out Application

of the monies ariling by the ſaid rates and duties hereby inn - ofthe reve
of the poſt

poled, and ſuch other rates and duties of the revenue of the office

poſt office as ſhall be by law payable after the ſaid fifth day of April 5, 1801.

April, after ſetting apart quarterly the ſeveral ſums of one hun

dred and two thouſand fix hundred and thirty-nine pounds, and

of ten thouſand pounds, in the manner and for the purpoſes

directed by the ſaid act. paſſed in the thirty - ſeventh year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, the further ſum of forty -nine

thouſand fix hundred and two pounds, being one- fourth part of

the annual average produce for three years, ending on the fifth

day of April one thouſand eight hundred , of the remainder of

the rates and duties granted by the ſaid laſt-mentioned act, and

directed thereby to be ſet apart, or ſo much thereof as ſhall be

ſufficient, thall, according to the ſaid laſt- nientioned act, be ſet

apart as an addition made to the publick revenue for the pur

poles therein mentioned ; and after ſetting apart the ſeveral

lumns above-mentioned, or ſo much as ſhall be ſufficient, the

remainder of the ſaid revenue ſhall, during the period of ten

years after the paſſing of this act, be entered in the books in the

receipt of his Majeſty 's exchequer, diſtinctly and apart from all

other branches of the publick ' revenue ; and that the ſaid re - .

mainder of the ſaid rates to be fet apart, or fo much thereof as

Thall be ſufficient, iball be deemed an addition made to the reve

nue,

the man'thirey- Fum of the pa

C4
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nue, for the purpoſe of defraying the encreaſed charge occaſioned

by any loan made, or ſtock created or to be created , for the

ſervice of Great Britain, by virtue of any act or acts paffed or

to be paſſed in this relfiom of parliament ; and that there ſhall be

provided and kept in the office of the auditor of the faid receipt,

during the ſaid period of ten years , a book or books, in which

the ſaid remainder of the faid revenue ſhall, together with the

monies ariting from any other duties granted or to be granred in

this ſeſſion of parliament, for the purpoſe of defraying ſuch en

creaſed charge as aforeſaid, be entered ſeparate and apart from

all other monies paid or payable to his Majeſty, his heirs and

fucceffors, upon any account whatever.

Perfons ſued XV. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons

may plead the ſhall, at any time or times, be ſued, moleſted, or proſecuted for
general iſſue .

any thing by him , her, or them done or executed in purſuance

of this act , or of any clauſe, matter, or thing herein contained ,

ſuch perſon and perſons ſhall and may plead the general iſſue,

and give the ſpecialmatter in evidence for his or their defence ;

and if, upon the trial, a verdict ſhall paſs for the defendant or

defendants , or the plaintiff or plaintiffs (ha!l become non fuited ,

Treble coſts. then ſuch defendant or defendants Thall have treble coſts awarded

to him , her, or them , againſt ſuch plaintiff or plaintiffs.
Ac may be XVI. And be it further enacted , That this act may be

altered .or re - altered, varied, or repealed by any act or acts to be made in
pealed this

this preſent ſeſſion of parliament.
ieflion . . .

CA P . VIII.

An act for granting to his Majeſty certain additional duties on paper,

paſteboard , millboard, and ſcaleboard , made in or imported into

Great Britain ; and on tea imported into and fald in Great

Britain . “ [March 24, 1801. ]

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

Preamble . W E , your Majeſty 's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the

V commons of the united kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland in parliament aſſembled, towards raiſing the neceſſary

ſupplies to defray your Majeſty 's publick expences, and making

a permanent addition to the publick revenue, have freely and

voluntarily reſolved to give and grant unto your Majeſty the

ſeveral new and additional rates and duties of cuſtoms and

exciſe herein reſpectively mentioned ; and do therefore moſt

humbiy beſeech your Majeſty, that it may be enacted ; and be

it enacted by the King 's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with

the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the

There ſhall be authority of the ſame, That there ſhall be raiſed , levied , col.

pad on the lected, and paid, to and for the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs .

articles men - and fücceffors, upon the ſeveral goods, wares, merchandizes,

annexed fche - and commodities, mentioned and deſcribed in the ſchedules

dules A and B , reſpectively marked A and B hereunto annexed, the feveral
the duties fums

arch 24, 18043 import
ed

ide in orji
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for more of goods, wares be made, allowed in the

a ala

oin .

fums of money, and duties of cuſtoms and exciſe, as they are therein Set

reſpectively inſerted, deſcribed , and ſet forth in the ſaid ſche- forth , and
dules ; and that there ſhall be made, allowed , and paid, for or drawbacks

in reſpect of goods, wares, merchandizes, and commodities, ſpecified in

for or in reſpect whereof any duty of exciſe is by this act im . Ichedules C

poſed , to the ſeveral perſons entitled to the ſame, the ſeveral and D , as alſo

drawbacks of exciſe, as the ſame are alſo reſpectively inſerted,
: lowances.

peci

- deſcribed, and ſet forth in the ſchedules reſpectively marked C

and D hereunto annexed, and alſo all ſuch ſpecial allowances as

are particularly directed by any act or acts of parliament in force

on and immediately before the paſſing of this act.

II. And be it further enacted , That ſuch of the ſaid duties of Duties to be

cuſtoms by this act impoſed as ſhall ariſe or become due in that under the

part of Great Britain called England , Ihall be under themanage- management

inent of the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms in England for the millioners of

time being ; and ſuch thereof as ſhall ariſe and become due in the cuſtoms ,

that part of Great Britain called Scotland, ſhall be under the and exciſe in

: management of the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms in Scotland England and
^ Scotland re

for the time being ; and that ſuch ofthe exciſe duties by this act fpeftivel

impoſed as ſhall ariſe or become due in that part ofGreat Brin

tain called England, thall be under the managementof the com

millioners of exciſe in England for the time being ; and fuch

thereof as ſhall ariſe or become due in that part of Griat Britain

called Scotland, ſhall be under themanagementof the coinmiſ

fioners of exciſe in Scotland for the timebeing .

III. And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral ſums of Duties and

money reſpectively inſerted , deſcribed, and ſet forth in the ſaid drawbacks

feveral ſchedules to this act annexed, marked A and B reſpect
(except where

marked A and B Terpec . altered by this

tively, as the duties of cuſtoms and exciſe reſpectively granted act) ſhall bei

by this act ; and the drawbacks of the duties of exciſe ſet forth managed as :
in the ſaid ſchedules reſpectively , marked C and D , upon the the like du

ſeveral goods, wares, merchandizes, or commodities inferted in his
:. ties and draw .

thoſe ſchedules reſpeclively, ſhall (except where any alteration be underacts

is expreſsly made by this act) be managed, aſcertained , raiſed , now in force,

levied, collected , recovered, anſwered, and paid , adjudged, mitis and the goods

gated, and allowed , in ſuch and the likemanner, and in or by lila ,
ſhall be under

any or either of the means, ways, or methods reſpectively , by tions.

which the reſpective duties of cuſtoms and excile, and draw .

backs of duties of exciſe , upon goods, wares , merchandizes, -

or commodities of the ſame forts or kinds reſpectively , were or

might be raiſed , levied, collected , anſwered, paid , recovered ,

adjudged, mitigated, and allowed by any act or acts now in

force relating to the duties of cuſtoms and exciſe reſpectively ;

and that all the goods, wares, merchandizes, or commodities

ſo by this act reſpectively made liable to the payment of or

chargeable with duties of cuſtoms or exciſe reſpectively, or fo

entitled to drawbacks of duties of exciſe, as reſpectively inſerted ,

deſcribed, and ſet forth in the ſaid ſchedules hereunto annexed , i

Tall be, and the fame are hereby made ſubject and liable (ex . .

cept where any alteration is expreſsly made by this act ) to all

. . . . . . . : : , and
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and every the conditions, rules, regulations, reſtrictions, pro

viſions, and forfeitures reſpectively , to which goods, wares, or

! merchandize in general, and alſo all and every the ſpecial

conditions, rules, regulations, reſtrictions, and forfeitures re

ſpectively , to which the like goods, wares, or merchandizes

reſpectively, were ſubject and liable, by any act or acts of par

liament in force at and immediately before the paſſing of this

act, reſpecting the duties of cuſtoms and exciſe reſpectively ;

and all and every pain , penalty , fine, or forfeiture, of any na

ture or kind whatſoever, as well pains of death as others, for

any offence whatſoever, committed againſt or in breach of any

act or acts of parliament in force at and immediately before the

commencement of this act, made for ſecuring the revenue of

cuſtoms or exciſe reſpectively, or for the regulation or improve

ment thereof; and the ſeveral powers, directions, clauſes, mat

ters, and things, therein contained , (unleſs where expreſsly

altered by this act,) Mall, and the ſame are hereby reſpectively

directed and declared to extend to , and the ſame refpectively

ſhall be applied, practiſed , and put in execution, for and in

reſpect of the ſaid duties of cuſtoms and exciſe , and drawbacks

of duties of exciſe, hereby charged and allowed , in as full and

ample manner, to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever, as if all

and every the ſaid acts, clauſes, conditions, rules, regulations,

reſtrictions, proviſions, powers, directions, fines, pains, penal

ties, forfeitures, matters, and things reſpectively , were particu

larly repeated and re - enacted in the body of this act.

IV . And whereas contrats'may have been made before the fifth

day of April one thouſand eight hundred and one, by makers of or

dealers in paper, for ſerving paper to be delivered in point of time

For paper de- after the ſaid fifth day of April one thouſand eight hundred and one ;
livered after

er be it therefore enacted, That ſuch makers of or dealers in paper,
.

April 5, 1801,
Pcontracts ' ferving ſuch paper after the faid fifth day of April one thouſand

prior thereto, eight hundred and one, in purſuance of ſuch former contracts ,

an equivalent ſhall be allowed to add a ſum equivalent to the duties by this
to the duty

ed act impoſed for or in reſpect of ſuch paper, over and above the
Aimpofest for or in me

to the price. contract price of ſuch paper, and ſuch makers and dealers ſhall

be entitled by virtue of this act to be paid for the ſame

Brown paper accordingly. .

(except made , V . And be it further enacted, That all brown paper ( except
from old

or ſuch only as ſhall be made of old ropes or cordage alone, with
schoniu ne toll heme

dace alone) put ſeparating or extracting the pitch or tar therefrom , and

ſhall be deem - without any mixture of other materials therewith ) ſhall be

ed coloured deemed and taken to be coloured paper of the ſecond claſs
paper of the

For the within the meaning of this act, and alſo of an actmade in the
within

ſecond claſs,

within the thirty -fourth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled ,

meaning of An act for repealing the duties on paper, paſteboard, millboard ,

this act, and ſcaleboard , and glazed paper, and for granting other duties in lieu

34 Geo. 3. thereof ; any thing in this or any other act or acts of parliament

,, to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding. .
No paper ſhall

..
i

be painted for VI. And be it further enacted, That no perſon or perſons

hangings , ex , whatever Ihall print, paint, or ſtain , any paper to ſerve for

cept ſuch hangings
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hangings, or other uſes, ſave and except ſuch paper for or in whereon the

reſpect whereof the duty or duties chargeable on paper of the duty on paper
of the firſt

forft claſs mentioned in this act ſhall have been duly charged,er

nor unleſs ſuch paper ſhall be, or ſhall have been previouſly tioned in this

produced to the officer of exciſe under whoſe ſurvey the printer, act ſhall have

painter, or ſtainer thereof ſhall be, incloſed in the original cover been charged ,
or wrapper, or covers or wrappers, in which ſuch paper was nor unlels pro

in which luch paper was duced to the

charged with the ſaid duty or duties, and with the label or im - officer of ex.

preffion of the ſtamp, denoting the charge of the ſaid duty or ciſe in the

duties, and alſo the name of the officer, and the date of the original cover , .

charge of the ſaid duty , with the claſs of ſuch paper marked, his ofed , his preſence,

written , or printed , remaining viſibly and diſtinctly on ſuch whó thall take

cover or wrapper, or covers or wrappers ; and upon ſuch pro - an account

duction of ſuch paper, ſuch printer, painter, or ſtainer, Thall thereof, and
ſtamp it

immediately, in the preſence of ſuch officer , untie and open a
according to

every ream and bundle ofſuch paper, and thereupon ſuch officer law .

fhall immediately take an account of the quantities and dimen

fions of all ſuch paper, and immediately upon taking ſuch

account thereof (hall, according to the directions of an actmade

in the firſt year of the reign of hismajeſty King George the Firſt,

among other things, for preventing frauds in the duties relating

to printed, painted, and ſtained paper, mark or ſtamp every

theet and piece thereofwith a ſtamp or ſeal already provided or

to be provided in purſuance of an act made in the tenth year of

the reign of her late majeſty Queen Anne, for the granting of

the duties on printed, painted, or ſtained paper , to ſerve for

hangings and other uſes, thereby to denote that ſuch account

has been taken of ſuch paper ; and no officer or officers of ex

ciſe Mall, on any pretence whatever, mark or ſtamp with ſuch

Itamp any paper, except ſuch paper as thall be or ſhall have

been previoully ſo produced and opened as aforeſaid ,

VII. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the From April s,

fifth day of April one thouſand cight hundred and one, if any 1801, if any

maker or makers of paper ſhall cut or otherwiſe diminiſh any na
maker ſhall

paper before the ſame (hall be taken account of, and weighed per before

and charged by the proper officer or officers of exciſe , every charged by

luch maker or makers of paper ſhall forfeit the ſum of fifty the officer, it

pounds, together with all the paper which thall be ſo cut or may be seized .

diminiſhed , and ſuch paper ſhall and may be ſeized by any officer

or officers of exciſe . :

VIII. And be it further enacted , That all tea taken and con - Prize tea ſold

demned as prize, and ſold by the captors or their agents, under purſuant to

and purſuant to the rules, regulations, and reſtrictions, preſcribed 33 :
c . 34 . liable to

by an act palied in the thirty - third year of the reign of his the additioval

preſent Majeſty , intituled ,' An act for the relief of the captors of duty.

prizes with reſpect to the bringing and landing certain prize gords in

this kingdom , Thall be ſubject and liable to the additional duty by
this act impoſed on tea . i ii

IX . And be it further enacled , Thatall the monies ariling Duties to be

by the duties by this act impoſed ( the neceſſary charges of carried to the
conſolidated

Taiſing and accounting for the ſame excepted ) thall from time for
e fund.

to
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phem , thall me or to arise and he it further

to time be paid into the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer at

. Weſtminſter ; and the ſaid money ſo paid into the ſaid receipt of

exchequer as aforeſaid , ſhall be carried to and made part of the

conſolidated fund.

Application of X . Provided always, and he it further enacted , That all the

duties. monies ariſing or to ariſe by the faid rates and duties, or any of

them , ſhall be deemed an addition made to the revenue for the

purpoſe of defraying the encreaſed charge occaſioned by any

loan inade, or ſtock created or to be created by virtue of any

act or acts pafled or to be paſſed in this ſeſſion of parliament ,

and that the ſaid monies (hall, during the ſpace of ten years next

enſuing, be paid into the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer at

Weſtminſter, diſtinctly and apart from all other branches of the

publick revenues ; and that there ſhall be provided and kept in

the office of the auditor of the ſaid receipt, during the faid

period of ten years, a book or books in which all the monies

ariſing from the faid rates and duties, and paid into the ſaid

receipt, ſhall, together with the monies ariſing from any rates

and duties granted in this ſeſſion of parliament, for the purpoſes

of defraying ſuch encreaſed charge as aforeſaid , be entered fepa

rate and apart from all other monies paid or payable to his Ma.

jeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, upon any account whatever..

Commence. XI. And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall commence

ment of act. and take effect as to tea, from the day mentioned in the ſche

dule to this act annexed ; and as to all other articles, matters,

and things , from the fifth day of April one thouſand eight

hundred and one. .

SCHEDULE to which this act refers,

A .

PAPER.

TOR every pound weight avoirdupois of paper, fit or proper,

T or that may be uſed for or applied to the uſes or purpoſes

of writing, drawing, and printing, or either of them , and of

all elephant papers , and all cartridge papers, which ſhall be im

ported into Great Britain , whether by the Eaſt India company

or otherwiſe , (except paper of themanufacture of and imported

from Ireland ), a cuſtom duty of ten -pence. ? ' ; $

For every pound weight avoirdupois of all ſuch papers which

ſhall be made in Great Britain , or which ſhall be made in Ire .

land, and imported directly from thence into Great Britain,

an exciſe duty of two-pence halfpenny. .

For every pound weight avoirdupois of coloured papers and

whited brown papers, fit and proper for the uſe or purpoſe of

wrapping up goods, and not fit or proper or capable of being

uſed for or applied to the uſes or purpoſes of writing, drawing,

and printing, or' either of them , which thall be imported into

Great
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Great Britain, whether by the Eaſt India company or otherwiſe,

(except paper of the manufacture of and imported from Ireland ),

a cuſtom duty of four-pence.

For every pound weight avoirdupois of all ſuch paper which

ſhall be made in Great Britain , or which ſhall be made in Iree

tond, and imported directly from thence into Great Britain , an

exciſeduty of ope penny .

For every pound weight avoirdupois of brown paper, fit and

proper for the uſe or purpoſe of wrapping up goods, and not fit

or proper or capable of being uſed for or applied to the uſes or

purpoſes of writing, drawing, and printing , or either of them ,

which ſhall be imported into Great Britain, whether by the

Eaſt India company or otherwiſe , (except paper of the manu.

facture of and imported from Ireland), a cuſtom duty of two
pence.

For every pound weight avoirdupois of all ſuch paper which

ſhall be made in Great Britain, or which ſhall be made in Iree

land, and imported directly from thence into Great Britain , an

exciſe duty of one halfgenny. . . . .

For every pound weight avoirdupois of every fort or kind of

paper not before enumerated or deſcribed, which ſhall be im

ported into Great Britain , whether by the Eaſt India company

or otherwiſe, (except of themanufacture of and imported from

Ireland ), a cuſtom duty of ten -pence.

For every pound weight avoirdupois of all ſuch non -enume.

rated papers ( other than and except papers commonly called

and known by the names of ſheathing paper and button paper, or

button board ), which fhall be made in Great Britain , or which

Shall be made in Ireland and imported directly from thence into

Great Britain , an exciſe duty of two-pence halfpenny.

For every onehundred weight of paſteboard, millboard , and

Icaleboard , which ſhall be imported into Great Britain , whether

by the Eaſt India company or otherwiſe, (except of the manu

facture of and imported from Ireland ), a cuſtom duty of twenty
fhillings.

For every one hundred weight of paſteboard , millboard , and

caleboard , which fhall be made in Great Britain , or which

lhall be made in Ireland and imported directly from thence into

Great Britain , an exciſe duty of ten ſhillings and fixpence ; and

lo in proportion for every greater or leſs quantity of the ſame
reſpectively .

For every pound weight avoirdupois of printed , painted, or

itained paper for hangings, which ſhall be imported into Great

Eritain, whether by the Eaſt India company or otherwiſe , (ex

cept of the manufacture of and imported from Ireland ), a cuſtom

duty of fixpence .

For every yard ſquare of Iriſh printed , painted , or ſtained

paper to ſerve for hangings or other uſes, which Thall be im

ported into Great Britain from Ireland, an exciſe duty of one
penny ,

For every onehundred weight of books, bound or unbound,
which
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which ſhall be imported into Great Britain , whether by the

Eaft India company or otherwiſe , (except from Ireland), a cul

tom duty of one pound three ſhillings and four- pence ; and ſa

in proportion for any greater or leſs quantity .

. For every pound weight avoirdupois of books, bound or un

bound , and of maps or prints , which ſhall be imported into

Great Britain from Ireland, an exciſe duty of two-pence.

-
-

-
-

-
-

SCHEDU L E B .

TE A.

TTOR and upon all tea which, from and after the firſt day of

T March one thouſand eight hundred and one, ſhall be ſold at

the ſales of the united company ofmerchants of England trading

to the Eaſt Indies for two ſhillings and fixpence per pound

weight or upwards, an exciſe duty of ten pounds per centum , to

be computed upon the groſs prices at which ſuch tea ſhall be

fold .

pore op ali pri the wate,or of

SCHEDUL E C .

. . DRAWBACKS.

PAPER. .

TOR all paper of themanufacture of Ireland, imported into

T Great Britain , and for all paper made in Great Britain

which ſhall be exported from Great Britain to foreign parts or

to Ireland, a drawback of the ſeveral and reſpective duties im

poſed by this act, which ſhall have been paid for the ſame.

For all printed books made of paper of the firſt claſs, which

ſhall contain the water mark of the preſent year one thouſand

eight hundred and one, or of ſome ſubſequent year of our Lord ,

and which ſhall be exported to foreign parts or to Ireland, by

any printer or bookſeller, a drawback of two-pence per pound.

For all ruled account booksmade of paper of the firſt claſs ,

which Tall contain the water mark of the preſent year one,

thouſand eight hundred and one, or of ſome ſubſequent year of

our Lord , and which ſhall be exported to foreign parts or to

Ireland , by any ſtationer, a drawback of two-pence per pound.

For all paper of the firſt claſs which ſhall contain the water

mark of the preſent year one thouſand eight hundred and one,

or of ſome ſubſequent year of our Lord, and which ſhall be uſed

in the printing of any books in the latin , greek, oriental, or

northern languages, within the univerſity of Oxford or Cambridge,

by permiſſion of the vice chancellor of the fame reſpectively , or

within the univerſities of Scotland, or either of them , by per

miſſion of the principals of the ſame reſpectively, a drawback of
the
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the whole duty impoſed by this act , which ſhall have been paid

for ſuch paper .

And for all paper of the firſt claſs which thall contain the

water mark of the preſent year one thouſand eight hundred and

one, or of ſome fubfequent year of our Lord , and which ſhall

be uſed in the univerſities of Oxford and Cambridge, or either of

them , by permiſſion of the vice chancellor of the ſame, or uſed

by theKing 's printers in England or Scotland, in the printing of

bibles, teſtaments, pſalm books, books of common prayer of

the church of England, the book commonly called or known in

Scotland by the name of The Confeffion of Faith , or the larger or

ſhorter catechiſm of the church of Scotland, a drawback of two

pence per pound ,

SC H E DU L E D .

DRAWBACK .

TEA.

FOR all tea (for which the duty impoſed by this act in reſpect

I thereof ſhall have been paid ) which ſhall be exported to any

place where a drawback of the duty on tea is now allowed by

law , the whole duty of exciſe by this act impoſed in reſpect

thereof.

CA P. IX .

An alt for granting to his Majeſty certain additional duties on horſes

in Great Britain ; and for exempting from duty, horſes kept for

the purpoſe of huſbandry, by perſons holding farms under a certain

value.- [March 24, 1801. ] '

Moſt gracious Sovereign ,

W E , your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the Preamble .

V commons of the united kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland in parliament aſſembled , towards raiſing the neceſſary

fupplies to defray yourMajeſty's publick expences, and making

an addition to the publick revenue, have freely and voluntarily

reſolved to give and grant unto yourMajeſty the duties herein

aftermentioned ; and do moſthumbly beſeech your Majeſty , that

itmay be enacted , and be it enacted by the King 'smoſt excellent

majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament allem

bled, and by the authority of the ſame, That upon every The addi

aſſeſſment which ſhall be made from and after the fifth day of tional .luties

Aprilone thouſand eight hủndred and one, there ſhall be raiſed, following chall

levied, collected , and paid , throughout Great Britain , unto and " e pare

for the uſe of his Majeſty , his heirs and ſucceſſors, the further

additional rates and duties following ; that is to ſay,

Upon every perſon keeping and uſing one horſe, mare, or Duty for one
gelding, horſe.
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C . 41.

gelding, and no more, for which the duty of one pound four

ſhillings is now chargeable by the act of the thirty -eighth year

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , an additional duty of ten
ſhillings :

Duty where Upon every perſon keeping and uſing two or more horfes,
two or more

mares, or geldings, for which a progreſſive duty is now charge
borſes kept:

able by the act of the thirty -eighth year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty , an additional duty of twenty ſhillings for each

luch horſe, mare , or gelding :

And duty for And upon every perſon keeping any horſe , mare, or gelding,

borſes now or any mule , for which the duty of Gix ſhillings is now charge.
chargeable

able by the act of the thirty- eighth year of the reign of hisat 6s.

preſent Majeſty , an additional duty of four ſhillings for each

ſuch horfe, mare, or gelding, ormule. .

Daties to be II. And be it further enacled, That the ſaid additional rates

paid over and and duties hereby iinpoſed, ſhall be paid over and above and in
above thoſe

granted by addition to the reſpective rates and duties granted by a certain

38 Geo . 3 . act paſſed in the thirty- eighth year of the reign of his preſent
Majeſty, on horſes, mares, or geldings.

The commif. 111. And be it further enacted , That for the better aflelling,

fioners, & c. levying, collecting, and paying the before-mentioned duties by

put this act
º this act impoſed, the commiſſioners authoriſed or appointed , or

in execution. who ſhall hereafter be authoriſed or appointed, for putting in

execution the acts relative to the preſent duties on horſes,mares,

and geldings, or any other duties placed under themanage

ment of the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes, ſhall be

commiſſioners for executing this preſent act, with relation to
the aforeſaid duty and the powers herein contained, in all and

fingular the counties, nires, ſtewarıries, ridings, diviſions,

cities, boroughs, cinque ports, towns, and places reſpectively
within Great Britain ; and that the ſeveral ſurveyors, inſpectors,

affeſſors, and collectors reſpectively appointed, or who ſhall be

appointed in manner aforeſaid , hall be ſurveyors, inſpectors,
afleflors, and collectors, to put in execution this preſent act,

according to the reſpective powers and authorities given to them

by any former acts as herein -before is mentioned ; and the fais

commiſſioners and others the perſons aforeſaid , being duly qua

lified to act in the execution of the ſaid ſeveral acts as before .

mentioned, ſhall, and they are hereby reſpectively impowered
and required to do all things neceſſary for putting this act into

execution, with relation to the aforeſaid rates or duties hereby
impoſed, in the like and in as full and as ample a manner as
they or any of them are or is authoriſed to put in execution the

faid ſeveral acts relative to the rates and duties on horſes, mares,

and geldings, or any matters or things therein reſpectively
contained .

Additional IV . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid additional rates
duties to be or duties´ by this act impoſed , ſhall be aſſeſſed , raiſed , levied ,

affèffed as for
6 collected, received, paid over, and accounted for, in ſuch and

horſes, and the like form and manner, and with ſuch allowances, and under

fuch
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and are
authorities,

matters, andbe former of
parliament

harging,

ſuch penalties, forfeitures , and diſabilities, and according to the acts re
fuch rules , methods, and directions, and, ſubiect to ſuch pro . lating to them

to extend to

viſoes and exemptions by which the former rates and duties on this act .

horſes uſed as aforeſaid , were or might be aſſefled , raiſed , levied ,

collected, received, paid over, and accounted for, or by any of

them , as the ſame now remain in force , and are reſpectively

applicable to the ſaid additional rates or duties hereby impoſed ,

and are not altered by this act ; and that all and every the

powers, authorities, rules, directions, penalties, forfeitures, ex .

emptions, clauſes, matters, and things contained in any act or .

acts of parliament relative to the former rates and duties on

horſes, or any of them , or any act or acts of parliament therein

referred to , and now in force, for the aſſeſſing , ſurcharging,

raiſing, levying, collecting, recovering, receiving, paying, and

accounting for the ſaid rates and duties thereby granted, as far

as the ſame are reſpectively applicable to the rates and duties by

this act impoſed , and not repugnant thereto , ſhall be in force,

and be duly obſerved, practiſed, and put in execution through

outGreat Britain, for the aſſeſſing, ſurcharging,raiſing, levying, ·

collecting, recovering, receiving, paying, and accounting for

the rates or duties by this act granted , as fully and effectually

to all intents and purpoſes as if the ſame powers, authorities,

rules, directions, penalties, exemptions, forfeitures, clauſes, mat

ters, and things were particularly repeated and re -enacted in
this act.

V . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing A &t not to

in this act contained ſhall be conſtrued to charge with the rates extend to

or, duties by this act impofed, any perſon duly licenſed to keep
been horſes uſed

folely in ftages
any carriage whatever to be employed as a publick ſtage coach or carriages

or carriage, for the purpoſe of conveying paſſengers for hire for conveying

from different places in Great Britain, or any perſon licenſed pafſengers for

by the commiſſioners for licenſing and regulating hackney
hire, nor to

coaches and chairs within the cities of London and Weſtminſter, coaches .

and the ſuburbs thereof, in reſpect of any horſe, mare, or geld

ing, which is and ſhall be actually and ſolely uſed and employed

by any ſuch perſon in drawing ſuch ſtage coach or carriage, or

any hackney coach from place to place for hire ; any thing in

any of the ſaid acts or this act contained to the contrary thereof,

in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

VI. And be it further enacted, That all the monies ariſing Duties to be

by the ſaid rates or duties hereby impoſed ( the neceſſary charges.carried to the

of raifing and accounting for the ſame excepted ) ſhall from time coniolidated

fund.
to time be paid into the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer at

Weſtminſter, and ſhall be carried to and made part of the conſo

lidated fund.

VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the Application

monies ariſing or to ariſe of the rates or duties impoſed by this of duties.

act, or ſo much thereof as ſhall be ſufficient, ſhall be deemed an

addition made to the revenue, for the purpoſe of defraying the

increaſed charge occaſioned by any loan raiſed or ſtock created

VOL. XLIII. or
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or to be created by virtue of any act or acts paſſed in this ſeſſion

of parliament ; and that the ſaid monies ſhall, during the ſpace

of ten years next enſuing, be paid into the ſaid receipt, diſtinctly

and apart from all other branches of the publick revenue ; and

that there ſhall be provided and kept in the office of the auditor

of the ſaid receipt during the ſaid period of ten years, a book

or books, in which all the inonies ariſing from the ſaid rates or

duties hereby impoſed and paid into the faid receipt, mall, 10

gether with the monies ariſing from any other rates and duties

granted or to be granted in this ſeſſion of parliament, for the

purpoſe of defraying ſuch increaſed charge as aforeſaid , be en .

tered ſeparate and apart from all other monies paid or payable

to his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceflors, upon any account

whatever .

VIII. And whereas by an aft, paſſed in the thirty-eighth year of

38 Geo. 3. the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for repealing

C . 41. recited . the duties upon male ſervants, carriages, horſes, mules, and

dogs , and for granting to his Majeſty other duties in lieu thereof,

a certain duty mentioned in ſchedule ( D ) of the ſaid act was granted

in reſpect of horſes and mules hereby charged with an additional

duty , and it is expedient to exempt perſons herein -after deſcribed as

well from the duty in the ſaid recited aci contained, as from the duty

No occupier bereby granted : be it further enacted , That no perſon occupying
of a farm at

a farm the rack rent of which ſhall be leſs than twenty pounds a

under 201. & c. year, and making a livelihood ſolely thereby, or occupying any

and not keep- other eſtate on any tenure otherwiſe than as tenant at rack rent,

ing more than or ſuch other eſtate together with a farm at rack rent the value
two horſes, of which in the whole

and uſed in
of which in the whole ſhall be leſs than equivalent to a farm at

huſbandry, the rack rent of twenty pounds a year , (reckoning the value of

chargeable every eſtate occupied by the owner thereof on any tenure , ex

duty,una cept at rack rent, as equivalent to double the like amount of
der recited act

or this act. act any farm at rack rent), and making a livelihood ſolely by ſuch

occupation , and keeping not more than two horſes, mares,

geldings, or mules, in the whole , ſhall be chargeable with any

of the duties impoſed either by the ſaid recited act or this act,

for or in reſpect of ſuch horſe ,mare, gelding, or mule, or ſuch

two horſes, mares, geldings, or mules, provided ſuch horſe, .

mare, gelding, or mule, or horſes, mares, geldings, or mules,

be bona fide kept and uſed for the purpoſes of huſbandry ; any

thing in the ſaid recited act or this act to the contrary not

withſtanding.

Perſonsclain- IX . Provided alſo, That every perſon claiming ſuch exemp
ing ſuch . tion ſhall duly return in the liſt to be delivered purſuant to the

exemption to directions of the ſaid recited act and other acts relating to the
return in their

lifts the *** faid duties, the number of horſes, mares, geldings, and mules,

number of kept by him or her, and the value of the eſtate or farm occu

horſeskept, pied by him or her, to be eſtimated as aforeſaid ; which return
and the value ſhall be made to the inſpector or ſurveyor of the ſaid duties for

of their farms.
the diſtrict where ſuch return ſhall be required, in order that

ſuch inſpector or ſurveyor may inquire into the merits of ſuch
return ,
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return , and that ſuch exemption may not be claimed contrary to

the intent of this act, and for that purpoſe ſuch alterations ſhall

be made in the form preſcribed by the ſaid recited act as the caſe

may require.

CA P. X .

An act for granting to his Majeſty additional ſtamp duties on bills of

* exchange, promiſory notes , and inſurances ; and on certain indone

tures, leafes, bonds, or other deeds.- [March 24, 1801.]

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

VTE, your Majeſty 's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the Preamble.

VV commons of the united kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland in parliament aſſembled, towards raiſing the neceſſary

ſupplies to defray your Majeſty's publick expences, and making

a permanent addition to the publick revenue, have freely and

voluntarily reſolved to give and grant unto your Majeſty the

duties herein after mentioned ; and do moſt humbly beſeech

your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the

King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in

this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the

fame, That there thall be raiſed, levied, collected, and paid , The following :

throughout the kingdom of Great Britain , upon every ſkin or additional

piece of vellum or parchment, or ſheet or piece of paper, on
beet or piece of paper on ſtamp duties

which any of the ſeveralmatters herein -after mentioned ſhall be
to be paid , viz .

engroſſed , printed , or written, the reſpective ſtamp duties fola

lowing ; that is to ſay,

· Any bill of exchange, draft, or order, for the payment of On bills of

money on demand, for which any ftamp duty is charged by an exchange, & c.
" in Great Bri

act of the thirty - firſt year of the reign of his prelentMajelty, tain , pavable

ſhall be engroſſed , written , or printed, in Great Britain, where on demand :

the ſum expreſſed therein ſhall amount to forty Thillings, and

Iball not exceed the ſuin of five pounds and five ſhillings, the
additional ſum of two-pence :

And where ſuch ſum Thall exceed five pounds and five Thil.

lings, and ſhall not exceed thirty pounds, the additional ſum of

four-pence :

And where ſuch ſum Mall exceed thirty pounds, and ſhall not

exceed fifty pounds, the additional ſum of ſixpence :

And where ſuch ſum ſhall exceed fifty pounds, and ſhall not

exceed one hundred pounds, the additional ſum of eight-pence :

And where ſuch ſum ſhall exceed one hundred pounds, and

thall not exceed two hundred pounds, the additional ſum of one
Chilling :

Any bill of exchange, draft, or order, payable otherwiſe than Bills of

an demand, ſhall be engroſſed , written , or printed, in Great exchange, & c .

Britain , where the ſum expreſſed therein , or made payable pay

thereby, ſhall amount to forty ſhillings, and ſhall not exceed demand :
wiſe than on

thirty pounds, the additional ſum of four- pence ;

D 2 And
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And where ſuch ſum ſhall exceed thirty pounds, and ſhall not

exceed fifty pounds, the additional ſum of ſixpence :

And where ſuch ſum Thall exceed fifty pounds, and ſhall not

exceed one hundred pounds, the additional ſum of eight-pence:

And where ſuch ſum ſhall exceed one hundred pounds, and

Ihall not exceed two hundred pounds, the additional ſum of one

Thilling :

Bills of Any bill of exchange whatever ſhall be engroſſed, written , or

exchange in printed in Great Britain , where the ſumn expreſſed therein thall
Great Britain exceed two hundred poi

above 200l. : and four -pence :
." exceed two hundred pounds, the additional ſum of one ſhilling

Notes payable Any promiftory note, or other note for the paymentofmoney

to the bearer to the bearer on demand, ſhall be engroſſed , written , or printed ,

on demand :

re- iffuable
in Great Britain , which may be re - iſſuable from time to time,

where firſt after payment at the place where the ſame was firſt iſſued , but

iſſued : not otherwiſe, where the ſum expreſſed therein , or made pay

able thereby, thall amount to forty ſhillings, and ſhall not

exceed five pounds and five ſhillings, the additional ſum of

two-pence :

And where ſuch ſum ſhall exceed five pounds and five ſhil

lings, and Mall not exceed thirty pounds, the additional fum of

four-pence :

And where ſuch ſum fhall exceed thirty pounds, and ſhall not

exceed fifty pounds, the additional ſum of fixpence :

And where ſuch ſum Thall exceed fifty pounds, and thall not

exceed one hundred pounds, the additional ſum of eight- pence :

And where ſuch fum fhall exceed one hundred pounds, and

ſhall not exceed two hundred pounds, the additional ſum of one

Thilling :

Notes on Any promiſſory note, or other note for the payment of money
demand reo , on demand , ſhall be engroſſed, written , or printed , in Great

Mluable at any Britain , which may be re- iſſued from time to time, after any

place :

payment at the ſame place, or any other place than where the

fame was firſt iſſued, where the ſum expreſſed therein , or made

payable thereby, ſhall amount to forty fillings, and thall not

exceed five pounds and five ſhillings, the additional ſum of

four-pence :

And where fuch ſum fhall exceed five pounds and five fhil .

lings, and ſhall not exceed thirty pounds, the additional ſum of

eight-pence :

Notes payable Any promiſſory note, or other note payable otherwiſe than

otherwiſethan to the bearer on demand, ſhall be engroſſed, written , or printed,

to the bearer in Great Britain , where the fum expreſſed therein , or made

on demand : payable thereby, Ihall amount to forty fillings, and ſhall not

exceed thirty pounds, the additional ſum of four-pence : . .!

And where ſuch ſum Thall exceed thirty pounds, and ſhall not

i exceed fifty pounds, the additional ſum of fixpence :

And where ſuch ſum Thall exceed fifty pounds, and ſhall not

exceed one hundred pounds, the additional furn of eight- pence:

And where ſuch ſum ſhall exceed one hundred pounds, and

thall

con e

seu the became miffory not
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Mall not exceed two hundred pounds, the additional ſum of one
fhilling :

Any promiſſory note, or other note payable on demand or Any note in

otherwiſe, fhall be engroſſed, written , or printed, in Great Gre

Britain , where the ſum expreſſed therein , or made payable ab

thereby, ſhall exceed two hundred pounds, the additional ſum

of one fhilling and four-pence :

Any inſurance upon any ſhip orTips, goods,ormerchandize, Inſurances on

or upon any other property or intereſt whereon inſurances may ſhips, goods,

Jawfully be made, ſhall be engroſſed, written , or printed, in & c.

Great Britain , where the ſum to be inſured ſhall amount to one

hundred pounds, the additional ſum of two ſhillings and fix

pence ;, and ſo progreſſively for every ſum of one hundred

pounds inſured :

And where the fum inſured ſhall not amount to one hundred

pounds, the like additional ſum of two ſhillings and fixpence :

And where the ſum to be inſured thall exceed one hundred

pounds, or any progreſſive ſums of one hundred pounds each ,

by any fractional part of one hundred pounds, the like addi

tional ſum of two ſhillings and fixpence for ſuch fractional part

of one hundred pounds, to be paid by the aſſured in ſuch inſu

sances reſpectively : .

Any inſurances or inſurance made in Great Britain , where

the premium or confideration in thenature of a premium actually

and bona fide paid, given , or contracted for , Mall not exceed the

rate of ten ſhillings , where the fum ſo to be inſured ſhall amount

to one hundred pounds, the additional ſtamp duty of one ſhil .

ling and three- pence ; and ſo progreffively for every ſum of one

hundred pounds fo inſured :

And where the ſum ſo to be inſured fhall.not amount to one

hundred pounds, a like additional ſtamp duty of one filling

and three-pence :

And where the ſum fo to be inſured ſhall exceed one hundred

pounds, or any progreſſive ſums of one hundred pounds each,

by any fractional part of one hundred pounds, a like additional

ſtamp duty of one thilling and three-pence for ſuch fractional

part of one hundred pounds, to be paid by the aſſured in ſuch

inſurances reſpectively :

Any indenture, leaſe , bond, or other deed, for which a And on inden

ftamp duty of three ſhilling is chargeable by an act paſſed in the tures, & c .

thirty- ſeventh year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty, ſhall be ha
olhe liable to 38.

by 37Geo . 3.

engroſſed , written , or printed, in Great Britain , the additional c. 90.

ſum of three ſhillings. . .

*** II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no - Act not to

thing herein contained thall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, extend to

to charge with any Itamp duty by this act impofed, any policy olur

of infurance made and entered into for infuring houſes, furni - fire or on
from loſſes by

ture, goods, wares, merchandizes, or other property, from loſs liyes.
by fire, whereon the duty impoſed by an act paffed in the

twenty -ſecond year of his preſent Majeſty 's reign , intituled ,

D 3
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An act for charging a duty on perſons whoſe property shall be inſured

againſt loſs by fire, thall have been duly paid , nor any inſurance

made or entered into for inſuring any events or contingencies

relative to a life or lives, whereon the duiy impoſed by the laws

in force at and immediately before the paſſing of this act, ſhall
have been duly paid .

Dutieson III. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That nothing
foreign bills herein contained ſhall be conſtrued to extend to charge any
of exchange.

54. foreign bills ofexchangedrawn in fets, according to the cultom of

merchants, with any additional duty higher than after the fol.

lowing rare ; that is to ſay, where the ſum expreſſed in ſuch

bills, or made payable thereby, ſhall not exceed one hundred

pounds, there ſhall be charged an additional ſtamp duty of four

pence ; and where ſuch ſum ſhall exceed one hundred pounds,

and íball not exceed two hundred pounds, an additional ſtamp

duty of fixpence ; and where ſuch ſum ſhall exceed two hun

dred pounds, an additional ſtamp duty of eight-pence : provided

that every bill of each ſet of ſuch bills ſo drawn, ſhall be charged,

and every ſuch bill is hereby declared to be chargeable with the

like additional duty, according to the rate above-mentioned .

Duties to be IV . And be it further enacted, That the duties charged on

paid over any of thematters and things herein -before mentioned, ſhall be
and above

paid , over and above the duties payable by law on the ſameformer duties, paid , over and above in

and to be reſpectively , on and immediately before the paſſing of this act ;

under thema- and that the ſaid duties hereby granted ſhall be under the

nagement of government, care, and management of the cominiſfioners for
the commiſ.

to the time being appointed to manage the duties charged on
ihe

fioners for

Itamps. ſtamped vellum , parchment, and paper, who, or themajor part

of them , are hereby required and empowered to employ the

neceſſary officers under them for that purpoſe ; and in order to

denote any of the ſeveral duties payable by virtue of this act,

whenever they fee occaſion , to uſe ſuch ſtamps as ſhall have

been heretofore provided to denote any former duties on ſtamped

vellum , parchment, or paper, or to cauſe new ſtamps to be pro

vided for that purpoſe, or for the purpoſe of denoting the

former duties , and alſo the duties granted by this act, and to

alter or renew the ſame reſpectively from time to time, and to

do all other things neceſſary to be done for putting this act into

execution with relation to the ſaid ſeveral duties herein -before

granted, in the like and in as full and ample a manner as they,

or the major part of them , are authoriſed to put in execution

any former law concerning ſtamped vellum , parchment, and

paper.

Perſonshaving V . And be it further enacted, That it Mall be lawful for any

parchments, perſonswho ſhall, on the reſpective days appointed for the com
& c with the
preſentſtamps,fa mencement of the reſpectiye duties hereby granted, have in their

lave cuſtody or pofleffion any vellum , parchment, or paper, ſtamped

then properly or marked with any ſtamp or mark , or ftamps or marks, uled

ſtaro ped or to denote any of the reſpective duties now payable by law on

but if not
di ſtamped velluin , parchment, or paper, by virtue of any act or

done, the in . aćts in force on and immediately before the paſſing of this act,

and
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and upon which vellum , parchment, or paper, any duty is hereby ſtruments

im poled in addition to the duties now payable thereon , at any w
written there

my on to be of AO

timeto bring or ſend ſuch vellum , parchinent, or paper, to the effect.

faid commiſſioners at their head office in Middleſex, who, or

their officers under them , are hereby authoriſed and required, on

payment of the reſpective duties by this act impoſed , to the re .

ceiver general of the ſaid duties, or to ſome perſon or perſons to

be authoriſed by him for ſuch purpoſe , to cauſe ſuch vellum ,

parchment, or paper, to be duly ſtamped and marked with the

proper ſtamp or mark , or ſtamps or marks, to denote the pay

ment of the reſpective dutieshereby impoſed, or at the election

of the perſon or perſons bringing ſuch vellum , parchment, or

paper, to cauſe the ſame to be cancelled, and other vellum ,

parchmènt, or paper, to be ſtamped with the proper ſtamps of

the like value with the amount of the ſtamps ſo cancelled, and

of the duties payable by virtue of this act, without demanding

or taking, directly or indirectly , any ſum of money or conſide

ration whatever (other than the duty hereby impoſed ) for the

fame; and all vellum , parchment, and paper, ftamped or marked

by virtue of any act or acts now in force as aforeſaid , on which

anymatter or thing ſhall be engroſſed , printed, or written , after

the reſpective days appointed hereby for the commencement of

the ſaid reſpective duties, which ſhall not be brought to the faid

head office, ſhall be, and is hereby declared to be of no other

effect or uſe than if the ſamehad not been ſo ſtamped ; and the

matters and things which ſhall, after the reſpective days ap

pointed for the commencement of the ſaid reſpective duties, be

engroſſed, printed , or written thereon , ſhall be of no other effect

than if the ſamematters and thingshad been engroſſed , printed ,

or written , on unſtamped vellum , parchment, or paper.

VI. And be it further enacted, That no promiffory note or No note now

other note, which, by any act or acts in force on and imme- re-iſſuable,

diately before the paſing of this act, is allowed to be again iſſued
he coin ime ſhall be fo ,

after June 5,
under certain regulations therein contained, Thall, from and 1801, un

after the fifth day of June one thouſand eight hundred and one, properly

be again iſſued after payment thereof, until the ſame ſhall have ftampt, which
may be done

been brought to the ſaid head office to be ſtamped with a proper me
, under certain

ſtamp ; and the ſaid commiſſioners are hereby authoriſed and conditions,

required to ſtamp the ſame, or cauſe the ſame to be ſtamped , on & c .

payment of the duty by this act impoſed , on proof on oath , or

folemn affirmation or affidavit, before the ſaid commiſſioners,

(which oath or ſolemn affirmation the ſaid commiffioners, or

any one or more of them , is or are, or any perſons duly autho

riſed to take affidavits in matters depending in any of the ſupe

rior courts of law or equity, 'is hereby authoriſed to adminiſter ),

that the ſame hath not been , after any payment thereof, again

iſſued ſince the fifth day of June one thouſand eight hundred and

one, and that the ſamie have not been laid aſide for the purpoſe.

of being cancelled, at any time before the paſſing of this act;

and any ſuch promiſſory or other notes which ſhall be firſt iſſued

or negociated after the ſaid fifth day of June one thouſand eight

D4 hundred
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hundred and one, and which may be re- iſſued after any pay.

ment thereof according to the regulations of the ſaid act again

iſſued, being alſo firſt ſtamped with the proper ſtamp to denote

the duty by this act impoſed , may be again ifſued from time to

time in themanner allowed by the ſaid acts reſpectively ; and all

rules, regulations, duties, and penalties preſcribed or impoſed :

by the ſaid acts, or any of thein , with reſpect to the ſtamping

ſuch promiſſory or other notes in order to illue the ſame from

time to time, or with reſpect to the iſſuing or negociating or

cancelling ſuch notes after payment thereof, ſhall be applied and

put in practice with reſpect to the ſecuring the duties by this act

impoſed , according to the true intent and meaning of this act,

as fully and effectually , to all intents and purpoſes, as if the

famehad been ſeverally enacted in the body of this act .

A & not to VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no

toin , thing in this act contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to
ſurances from
or to any place extend, to charge with the additional rate or duty by this act

in Great Bri. granted, any inſurance or inſurances upon Tips, goods, or

tain , Ireland , merchandizes, or other property or intereſt whatever, for any

nley, & C. voyage to or from any part or place in the united kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, or the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey,

Alderney , or Sark, or the Iſle of Man, from or to any other port

or place in the ſaid kingdom , or in the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey,

Alderney, or Sark, or the Iſle of Man ; any thing in this act con

tained to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding .

Penalty of fe - VIII. And be it further enacted , That if any perſon ſhall

Jony : without counterfeit or forge, or cauſe or procure to be counterfeited or
benefit of
clergy , for forged , any ſtamp directed or allowed to be uſed by this act, or

counterfeiting provided, made, or uſed for the purpoſe of denoting the duties

tamps, & c . by this act granted as aforeſaid , or any of them , or ſhall coun

terfeit or reſemble the impreſlion of the ſamewith intent to de

fraud his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors , of any of the ſaid

duties, or ſhall utter, vend, or ſell, any vellum , parchment, or

paper, liable to any ſtamp duty by this act impoſed, with ſuch

counterfeit ſtamp ormark thereupon , knowing the ſame to be

counterfeit, or ſhall privately or fraudulently uſe any ſtamp

directed or allowed to be uſed by this act, with intent to defraud

his Majeſty of the ſaid duties, then every perſon ſo offending,

and being thereof lawfully convicted, ſhall be adjudged a felon ,

and Thall fuffer death as in caſes of felony, without benefit of

clergy .

Powersofacts IX . And be it further enacted, That all powers, proviſions,

in force at rules, methods, articles, clauſes, penalties, and forfeitures, dil

paſſing this

ad to extendnd tributions of penalties and forfeitures, and all other matters and
tri

to it. things preſcribed or appointed by any ad or acts of parliament

in force at and immediately before the paſſing of this act, relating

to the ſtamp duties on vellum , parchment, and paper, (and not

hereby altered ) , ſhall, as far as the ſame are reſpectively appli-.

cable, be of full force and effect with relation to the additional

and other duties herein -before mentioned, and ſhall be applied

and put in execution for the raiſing, levying , collecting, and

fecuring
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fecuring the ſaid additional and other duties, according to the

true intent and meaning of this act, as fully to all intents and

purpoſes as if the ſamehad ſeverally and reſpectively been hereby

re - enacted, with relation to the ſaid additional and other duties .

X . And be it further enacted , That in every caſe where , by Where a di!

an act paſſed in the thirty - ſeventh year of the reign of his preſent cou

Majeſty, a diſcount of fixteen pounds per centum , on the ruins
ini per cent. is

now payable for duties impoſed on newſpapers, ſhall be allowed newlpapers , a

by the ſaid commiffioners to the proprietors, printers , or pub - further dif

liſhers of ſuch newſpapers, who thall not have advanced the price count of 41.

thereof beyond the price in the ſaid act mentioned , it ſhall be lo
105.Dall be

lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners to grant a further allowance,

by way of diſcount, of four pounds and ten thillings per centum ,

on the ſums ſo payable for duties, to the ſaid proprietors, prin

ters, or publiſhers, amounting in the whole to twenty pounds

and ten ſhillings per centum , in the like manner and under the

like conditions as is directed by the ſaid act made in the thirty

ſeventh year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty, in reſpect of the

diſcount thereby allowed ; and the ſaid commillioners thall cauſe

the ſaid amount of diſcount ſo to be allowed, to be marked on

ſuch newſpapers, in the manner the diſcount of fixteen pounds

per centum was directed to be marked by the ſaid act.

XI. And be it further enacted, That all the monies ariſing Duties to be

by the ſeveral duties herein -before mentioned , ſhall be paid from paid to the
“ ceiver gtneral

time to time into the hands of the receiver general, for the time of

being , of the duties on ftamped vellum , parchment, and paper, be carried to

who thall pay the ſame (the neceſſary charges of raiſing, paying, tle confoli.

and accounting for the lame being deducted ) into the receipt of dated fund.

the exchequer at Weſtminſter , at ſuch time and in ſuch manner

as theduties charged on ſtamped vellum , parchment, and paper,

are directed to be paid ; and the ſaid money ſo paid into the faid

receipt as aforeſaid , ſhall be carried to and made part of the con

ſolidated fund.

. XII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the Application

monies ariling or to arife of the ſeveral rates or duties hereby of duties.

granted as aforeſaid, or ſo much thereof as ſhall be ſufficient,

ſhall be deemed an addition made to the revenue, for the pur

poſe of defraying the increaſed charge occaſioned by any loan

made, or ſtock created or to be created, by virtue of any act or

aets paſſed , or to be paſſed , in this ſeffion of parliament; and

that the ſaid monies ſhall, during the ſpace of ten years next

enſuing, be paid into the ſaid receipt, diftinctly and apart from

all other branches of the publick revenues ; and there ſhall be

provided and kept in the office of the auditor of the ſaid receipt,

during the ſaid period of ten years, a book or books, in which

all the monies ariſing from the ſaid rates and duties paid into the

faid receipt, Ihall, together with the monies ariſing from any

other rates and duties granted in this ſeſſion of parliament, for

the purpoſe of defraying ſuch increaſed charge as aforeſaid, be

entered ſeparate and apart from all other monies paid or payable

S

Faid to rates of defral apar

to
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be brebis after then or fuit taarifa

to his Majeſty, his heirs or ſuccceffors, upon any account what
ever .

Limitation of XIII. And be it further enacted, That if any action , or fuit."
actions,

ſhall be brought or commenced againſt any perſon or perſons for

any thing done in purſuance of this act , then and in every ſuch

cale the ſaid action or ſuit ſhall be commenced within fix calendar

months after the fact committed , and not afterwards, and ſhall

be brought in the county or place where the cauſe of action ſhall

ariſe , and not elſewhere , and that the deíendant or defendants .

General illue. in ſuch action or ſuit to be brought, may plead the general iflue,

and give this act and the ſpecial matter in evidence at any trial

to be had thereupon , and that the ſame was done in purſuance.

and by the authority of this act; and if it ſhall appear to be fo

done, or if any ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be brought after the time

before limited for bringing the ſame, or ſhall be brought in any

other county, city , or place than as aforeſaid , then and in every

ſuch caſe the jury ſhall find for the defendant or defendants ;

and if upon ſuch verdict, or if the plaintiff or plaintiffs (hall be

comenon- fuited, or diſcontinue his, her, or their action , or if

a verdict ſhall paſs againſt the plaintiff or plaintiffs, or if , upon

demurrer, judgement ſhall be given againſt the plaintiff or plains

Treble coſts. tiffs, the defendant or defendants ſhall and may recover treble

. . coſts, and have the like reinedy for the ſame, as any defendant

or defendants hath or have for coits of fuit in other caſes

by law . -

Commence . XIV . And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral rates and

ment ofduties, duties hereby granted ball reſpectively commence and take

effect as follows ; that is to ſay , The raid duties on inſurances,

from and after the fifth day of April one thouſand eight hundred

and one ; the ſaid duties on bills of exchange, notes, drafts, or

orders, from and after the fifth day of June one thouſand eight

hundred and one, in that part of Great Britain called England,

and from and after the firſt day of Auguſt one thouſand eight

hundred and one, in that part of Great Britain called Scotland ;

and the faid duties on indentures, leales, bonds, and other

deeds, from and after the fifth day of July one thouſand eight

hundred and one. . .

CA P . XI.

An act for puniſhingmutiny and defertion ; and for the better payment

of the army and their quarters .- [March 24 , 1801. ]

Number of forces 85,940 men, including 7,915 invalids.

CA P. XII.

An afl to amend an act made in the thirty- fixth year of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act to permit bakers to make

and ſell certain ſorts of bread . - [March 24 , 1801. ]

Preamble. TT THEREAS by an act made in the thirty-ſixth year of the

36 Geo . 3. W reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , "An act to permit
C . 22 . bakers to make and ſell certain ſorts of bread, all perſons are

allowed
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Loche bread upon roportio
n

of thingsof good

ves

allowed to make and fell in any place, under certain proviſions and .

re/trictions, the ſeveral forts of loaves in the ſaid ait particularly dea

fcribed , made of the whole produce of the wheat, deducting only five

pounds weight of bran per bujhel ; or made of any ſort of wheaten

four, mixed with meal or fiour of barley, rye, cats, buck wheat,

indian corn, peaſe, beans, rice, or any other kind of grain whatſoever,

or with potatoes, in ſuch proportions and at ſuch prices, for the ſaid

laves reſpectively, as themaker and ſeller thereof jhall deem proper

and reaſonabl?, whether any allize of bread ſhall be ſet in ſuch place

or not: andwhereas it is deſireable to encourage the making of good

and wholeſomebread, containing a larger proportion of the produce of

wheat than is contained in the bread upon which the aſſize is ujually

fit, and for that purpoſe to extend the proviſions of the ſaid ael, so

far as the fame relate to the making and ſelling of wheaten bread :

and whereas it is expedient 10 amend the ſaid ait, ſo far as the same

relates to the marking of any ſuch wheaten bread or any mixed bread,

and 19ſelling ſuch mixed bread ; and for that purpoſe to repealceriain

proviſions of the ſaid act, and to enačí other proviſions in lieu thereof:

be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellentmajeſty , by

and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and tem

poral, and commons, in this preſent parliament alleinbled, and

by the authority of the ſame, That, from and after the paſſing Any perſon

of this act, it ſhall be lawful for any perſon or perſons whatever,

in any place whatever, and whether any aſſize or price of bread made of flour

Ihallbe ſet in ſuch place or not, to make, bake, ſell, and expoſe of the whole
to ſale, peck loaves, half peck loaves, quartern loaves, and hali produce of the

quartern loaves, made of wheaten meal or four of the whole w
with the bran ,

produce of the wheat, or with the bran only, or the bran and & c. taken

pollards, or any proportion of the bran and pollards, or any therefrom , at

other part of the produce of ſuch wheat taken therefrom , at any any price wil.

price at which any perſon may be willing to 'purchaſe the ſame: ..
ling to be

c . given ; pro
provided always, That the price at which any bread allowed to vided it be

be ſold by the ſaid act, or by this act, thall in all caſes be leſs leſs than the

than the price of the wheaten bread upon which an allize or aflize price of
price ſhall be fet, in purſuance of any act or acts of parliament, the place .

in the place where ſuch other'wheaten bread ſhall be made or

fold, or expoſed to ſale , any act or acts, or law , cuſtom , or

ulage, to the contrary notwithſtanding.

II. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the So much of

paffing of this act, ſo much of the ſaid recited act as relates to recited act as
relates to

the marking of any wheaten bread, or anymixed bread , or to

the affixing , in a conſpicuous part of any ſhop or window , any wheaten or

Specification of the proportion of any mixtures compoſing any mixed bread ,

bread , hall be, and the fame is hereby repealed .
& c . repealed .

III. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the Perſonsmak.

palling of this act, every perſon who ſhall make or bake for ſale ing bread of
an inferior

any wheaten bread , made of any meal or four of an inferior an

quality to the flour uſed for the bread on which an aſſize or price afize bread ,

ball be fet purſuant to any act or acts of parliament, or any or mixed

mixed bread, ſhall imprint, or diſtinctly mark upon every loaf bread , ihall
ofmark every
of loaf as herein

directed ,

27 . or
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of fuch wheaten bread, a large roman H , and upon every loaf of

fuch mixed bread a large roman X .

If any perſon · IV . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perfons

ſhall notmark ſhall omit to imprint or diſtinctly mark any ſuch wheaten or
his bread , or

mixed bread purſuant to the directions of this act, or ſhall not
not well make

it, or adulte. well make any ſuch wheaten or mixed bread, or thall adulterate

rate it, or the ſame with any mixture or ingredient, not allowed to be uſed

make it defie in the making of bread ; or mall make or bake for ſale, or fell
cient in

e or expoſe to falc , any ſuch peck loaves, half peck loaves, quar

thul be liable tern loaves, or half quartern loaves, or any other loaves deficient:

to penalty in weight, according to the aflize of loaves of ſuch denomina

tions, reſpectively contained in any act or acis in force relating

to the allize and price of bread, or according to any allize that

Thall be ſet in purſuance of any ſuch act or acts, all and every

perſon and perſons offending therein ſhall be liable to the ſame

or the like pains, penalties, forfeitures , and puniſhments , as any

bakers or makers of bread for ſale are liable to , for any the like

or ſimilarmiſdemeanors, offences, or neglects, in making, ſelle

ing, or expoſing to or for ſale any bread .

Acts in force Á . And be it further enacted, That all and every the powers,

relating to . authorities, proviſions, regulations, clauſes, matters, and things,
weighing of

d . or pains, penalties, and forfeitures, in any act or acts now in force

ſearching for contained, relating to the weighing any bread made for ſale , or

ingredients,to expoſed to ſale , or ſearching for any ingredient wherewith any

extend to this meal, flour, or bread may be adulterated , ſhall be, and are
act.

hereby extended and made applicable to , and ſhall be applied in

the enforcing of the proviſions of this act, in as full and ample

a manner as if the fame had been ſeverally and ſeparately re .

enacted in this act.

Half quartern VI. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the

loaves may pafling of this act, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for every
be made , on

baker and maker of bread for ſale , and every ſeller of bread , to

lize and price make, bake, and ſell loaves, called Half Quarter of a Peck

thall te fet. Loaves, which ſhall weigh two pounds two ounces twelve

drachms, and on which an aflize and price ſhall be ſet as near

as can be in proportion to other bread, according to the rules

and regulations now in force by any act ar acts for ſetting and

regulating the price and aflize of bread ; and all and every the

clauſes, matters, and things in the ſaid acts, or any other acts

contained relating to ſetting and aſcertaining any aſlize or price

of bread, and alſo to the weighing any bread made for ſale or

expoſed to fale, or adulterating any bread , or ſelling any bread

before it has been baked a certain time, ſhall be, and are hereby

extended and made applicable to the ſetting and aſcertaining of

ſuch aſlize and price, and to the bakers, makers, and ſellers of

ſuch loaves, called Half Quarter of a Peck Loaves, in as full and

ample a manger, as if the ſamewere repeated, and ſeverally re

enacted in this act.

Act not to in -. VII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing in
fringe the

on this act contained thall in any ways affect or infringe upon the
rights of Lone'

rights
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rights and privileges of the city of London , or of the worſhipful don, or the

company of bakers of the ſaid city .
bakers' com

Vill. And be it further enacted , That this act inay be altered,
* * Act may be

varied, or repealed, by any act or acts to be parſed in this preſenten altered or re

fellion of parliament, pealed this

, Teffion .

CA P. XIII.

An act for increaſing the bounties granted by an act of the laſt seſſion

of. parliament, on flour imported from America, in fhips which

jhallhave cleared out between certain periods. [March 24, 1801. ]

W HEREAS an aft was made in the laſt fuffion of parliament, Preamble.

W intituled , An act for granting bounties on the importation Act of laſt

ofwheat, barley, rye, oats, peale , beans, and indian corn , and leilion for

of barley , rye, oat, and indian meal, and wheaten flour and rice:
e . granting

• bounties on

and whereas it is expedient that the bounties thereby granted on the importation

importation of wheaten flour from America Mould be increaſed on of corn , c. 10 .

four imported into Great Briiain from America in ſhips which mall recited .

have cleared out from any ports in America between certain periods

herein -after mentioned : be it therefore enacted by theKing's moſt

excellentmajeſty , by and with the advice and conſent of the lords

{piritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, Tha on every In lieu of the

barrel of ſuperfine wheaten flour, of one hundred and ninety- fix bounties
granted by

pounds weight, which ſhall be iinported into Great Britain in the
in the recited

any tbip 'which ſhall have cleared out from any port in America act , on flour

between the twelfth day of November one thouſand eight hun - imported

dred, and the tenth day of January one thouſand eight hundred from Ame

and one, and ſhall be ſold by publick ſale by auction, within two
rica , the .

months after importation , there ſhall be paid and allowed in lieu herein mene

and in ſtead of the bounties by the ſaid act granted , a bounty tioned ſhall be

equal to the ſum by which the actual price of each barrel of ſuch made on the

Hour ſo ſold fhall be leſs than eighty thillings ; and on every 1
dan vere in portation

vey thereof into ,
barrel of fine wheaten flour , of one hundred and ninety - fix Great Britain .

pounds weight, which thall be imported into Great Britain in

any ſhip which ſhall have cleared out from any port in America

between the twelfth day of November one thouſand eight hun

dred , and the tenth day of January one thouſand eight hundred

and one, and ſhall be ſold by publick ſale by auction, within

two months after importation , a bounty equal to the fum by

which the actual price of each barrel of ſuch flour fo fold thal

be leſs than ſeventy - eight ſnillings, in lieu and in ſtead of the

bounty granted by the ſaid act ; and on every barrel of ſuperfine

wheaten flour , of one hundred and ninety -fix pounds weight,

which ſhall be imported into Great Britain in any ſhip which

Thall have cleared out from any port in America between the

tenth day of January and the twenty - fifth day of March one

thouſand eight hundred and one, and (hall be fald by publick

tale by auction , within two months after importation , a bounty

equal to the fum by which the actual price of each barrel of ſuch

four fo fold thall be leſs than ninety ſhillings, in lieu and in ſtead
of
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of the bounty granted by the ſaid act ; and on every barrel a

fine flour, of one hundred and ninety - fix pounds weight, whic

Ihall be imported into Great Britian in any ſhip which ſhall hav

cleared out from any port in America between the tenth day o

January and the twenty-fifth day of March one thouſand eigh

hundred and one, and ſhall be ſold by publick ſale by auction

within two months after importation , a bounty equal to the ſun

by which the actual price of each barrel of ſuch flour ſo ſold ſhal

be leſs than eighty -eight ſhillings, in lieu and in ſtead of thi

bounty granted by the ſaid act : provided always, That due proo

ſhall be made to the fatisfaction of the commiſſioners of hisMa.

jelly 's cuſtoms in England and Scotla ::d reſpectively, that ſuch

ſnips cleared out between the reſpective periods before-inen .

tioned .

· CA P. XIV .

An aet for amending and further continuing, until the twenty - fourth

day of June one thouſand eight hundred and one, two afts, paſſed

in that part of the united kingdom called Ireland , in the thirty

ninth and fortieth years of the reign of his preſent Majefly, for the

fuppreſſion of the rebellion which ſtill exiſts within that kingdom ,

and for the proteclion of the perſons and properties of his Majefty's

faithful fubjects within the ſame. {March 24, 1801. ] .

Preamble. XTHEREAS in conſequence of the rebellion which unhappily

broke out in that part of the united kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, called Ireland, in the year one thouſand ſeven hundred

and ninety-eight, an act was paſſed in Ireland, in the thirty-ninth
An act ofthe wear

ne year of his Majeſty's reign, intituled , An act for the ſuppreſion of
parliament of

Ireland of 39
the rebellion which ſtill unhappily exiſts within this kingdom ,

Geo. 3. and and for the protection of the perſons and properties of his Ma

another of jeſty 's faithful ſubjects within the ſame ; and which act was re

40 Geo . 3. vived , with amendments, by another aël, paſſed in Ireland, in the
recited .

fortieth year of his Majeſty's reign, intituled , An act to revive,

with amendments, an act, pafled the laſt ſeſſion of parliament,

intituled , ' An act for the ſuppreſion of the rebellion which ſtill

unhappily exiſts within this kingdom , and for the protection of

the perſons and properties of his Majeſty's faithful ſubjects within

the ſame:' and whereas the preſent ſtate of Ireland makes it necef

ſary, for the publick ſafety, and for the protection of the perfons and

properties of his Majeſty's faithful ſubjects againſi the moſt daring

outrages which fill continue to be committed in furtherance and profes

cution of the fard rebellion, that the powers and proviſions in the ſaid

acts contained ſhould be further continued for a limited time : be it

therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty , by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal,

and coinmons, in this preſent parliament affenabled, and by the

Recited acts authority of the ſame, That all and every the powers and pro

to continue in viſions in the ſaid recited acts contained ſhall continue and be in

force until force, within that part of the united kingdom called Ireland ,
June 24 , 1801.

* from the twenty-fifth day of March in the year of our Lord one

thouſand

ained mod rebell
icine

to be con fubje
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ce

thouland eight hundred and one, until the twenty -fourth day of

Fune one thouſand eight hundred and one, and no longer .

II. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That courts How courts

martial to be conſtituted and appointed under the authority of mabe conſtituted .

this act, ſhall conſiſt of commiflioned officers of the line, fen

cible or militia regiments, or yeomanry corps, not leſs in number

than leven nor more than thirteen ; any thing in the ſaid recited

act of the fortieth year of his preſent Majeſty to the contrary

notwithſtanding.

III. Provided alſo, That no ſentence of death ſhall be given ♡
of death to be

againſt any offender by ſuch court martial, unleſs the judgement given , unleſs

Thall paſs by the concurrence of two thirds, at leaſt, of the offi - two thirds of

cers preſent. the members

IV . And be it enacted, That it Mall and may be lawful to concur.

repeal, alter, or amend the preſent act, at any time during this Act may be

fellion of parliament. amended this

feflion ,

. CA P . XV .

An act to continue until the twenty-fourth day of June one thouſand

eight hundred and one, an ael, made in the laſt fellion of the par.

liament of Ireland , 'intituled , An act to empower the lord lieu

tenant or other chief governor or governors of Ireland , to

apprehend and detain ſuch perſons as he or they ſhalt ſuſpect

for conſpiring againſt his Majeſty's perſon and government. -

[March 24, 1801.)

W HEREAS an act was paſſed in the laſt fefion of the parlia - Preamble.

V ment of Ireland , intituled , An act to empower the lord An act of the

lieutenant or other chief governor or governors of Ireland, to laſt feflion of

apprehend and detain ſuch perſons as he or they ſhall ſuſpect for of
for the pailiament '

Os, of Ireland
conſpiring againſt his Majeſty 's perſon and government : and recited .

whereas it is neceſſary for the ſafety of that part of the united kingdom Every perſon

called Ireland, that the proviſinsof the ſaid act ſhould be continued ; in priſon in
be it therefore enacted by the King 's moſt excellentmajeſty, by Ireland when

and with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and tem
this act ſhall

poral, and commons, in this preſentparliament affeinbled, and royal affent,
m , receive the

by the authority of the ſame, That every perſon or perſons that or afterwards,

is , are, or ſhall be in priſon within that part of the united king . by warrant

dom called Ireland , at or upon the day upon which this act thali
vi of the privy

receive his Majeſty's royal aſſent, or after, by warrant of his Iceland, or of

Majeſty's moſt honourable privy council of that part of the the lor:í licu .

united kingdom called - Ireland , ſigned by fix of the ſaid privy tenant, or
? chief fecre .

council, for high treaſon, ſuſpicion of high treaſon, or treaſon- fare, f
able practices, or by warrant ſigned by the lord lieutenant or treaſon , & c .

chief ſecretary, for ſuch cauſes as aforeſaid , may be detained in may be de

ſafe cuſtody, without bail or mainprize, until the twenty- fourth tained till June

day of June one thouſand eighthundred and one ; and that no 79hu thall notbe
judge or juſtice of the peace ſhall bail or try any ſuch perſon or fore that day

perlons ſo committed, without order from his ſaid Majeſty's be bailed or
molt honourable privy council of that part of the united king - tried, without

in order from
dom the ſaid privy

council.
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domn called Ireland, figned by fix of the ſaid privy council, until

the ſaid twenty -fourth day of June one thouſand eight hundred

and one ; any law or ſtatute to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Such perſons . II . And be it further enacted , That in caſes where any per

may be dei fon or perſons have been , before the paſſing of this act, or ſhall
tained in any

be, during the time this act ſhall continue in force , arreſted,

land, and the committed, or detained in cuſtody, by force of a warrant or war

perſons in , rants of his Majeſty 's ſaid moft honourable privy council of that

ultody part of the united kingdom called Ireland, figned by fix of the
they are, and

The place in raid privy council, for high treaſon, ſuſpicion of high treaſon ,

which they or treaſonable practices, or by warrant or warrants ſigned by

are detained , the lord lieutenant or his chief ſecretary, for ſuch cauſes as

may be chang: aforefaja, it ſhall and may be lawful for any perſon or perſons to
ed by warrant

of the lord " " whom ſuch warrant or warrants have been or ſhall be directed,

lieutenant, to detain ſuch perſon or perſons, ſo arreſted or committed, in

& c . his or their cuſtody, in any place whatever within that part of

the ſaid united kingdom ; and that ſuch perſon or perſons to

whom ſuch warrant or warrants have been or ſhall be directed,

ſhall be deemed and taken to be, to all intents and purpoſes,

lawfully authoriſed to detain in ſafe cuſtody, and to be the law

ful gaolers and keepers of ſuch perſons ſo arreſted , committed,

or detained , and that ſuch place and places where ſuch perſons

ſo arreled , committed, or detained , are or ſhall be detained in

cuſtody, mhall be deemed and taken, to all intents and purpoſes,

to be lawful priſons and gaols for the detention in ſafe cuſtody

of ſuch perſon and perſons ; and that it hall and may be lawful

to and for the lord lieutenant of that part of the united kingdom

for the timebeing, by warrant ſigned by him , or the chief ſecre

tary of ſuch lord lieutenant, by warrant ſigned,by ſuch chief

ſecretary , or for his Majeſty's privy council of that part of the

united kingdom , by warrant ſigned by fix of the ſaid privy coun . .

cil, from time to time, as occaſion ſhall be, to change the per

ſon or perſons by whom , and the place in which ſuch perſon or

perſons fo arreſted, committed, or detained , ſhall be detained in

ſafe cuſtody.

Copies of III. Provided always, and be it enacted , That copies of ſuch
warrants to warrants reſpectively thall be tranſinitted to the clerk of the
be filed in the

he crown, and ſhall be filed by him in the publick office of the

pleas of the pleas of the crown at the city of Dublin .

crown in IV . Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing in this

Dublin . act ſhall be conſtrued to extend to invalidate the ancient rights

Privileges of and privileges of parliament, or to the impriſonment or detain

not invalidat.sting of any member of either houſe of parliament, during theE o any inember of

ed by thisac . fitting of ſuch parliament, until the matter of which he ſtands

ſuſpected be firſt communicated to the houſe of which he is a

member, and the conſent of the ſaid houſe obtained for his com

mitment or detaining .

10

САР.
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exce
lles

limi
ted

rain in the of ,

CA P . XVI.

An act to prohibit until the twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand

eight hundrea and two, the making of malt and the diſtilling of

Spirits from corn or grain in Ireland.-- [March 24, 1801. ]

UTHEREAS it is neceſſary to prohibit themaking of malt and Preamble.

VV the diffilling of ſpirits from corn or grain in that part of the

umited kingdom called Ireland, for a limited time; therefore be it

enacted by the King 's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and com

mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the autho

rity of the fame, That, from and after the paſſing of this act, Until March

until and upon the twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight 2537" malt ſhall be
hundred and two, it ſhall not be lawful for any perſon or perſons made in Ire

to makemalt in Ireland of any corn or grain whatſoever ; and land of corn

if any perſon or perſons ſhall, froin and after the paſſing of this or grain , on

act, make, or cauſe or ſuffer to be made, any malt of corn or penalty of 2016

grain , or ſhall wet or put into ſteep, or cauſe or ſuffer to be rel. and for
for each bar

wetted or put into ſteep, any corn or grain , or ſhall put or cauſe feiture of the

to be put on any kiln any wetted or malted corn or grain , or any malt, or corn

corn or grain which had been wetted ormalted , or Thall cauſe or grain .

to be put any corn or grain into any proceſs of manufacturing

into malt, or any part of ſuch proceſs, or if any perſon ſhall have

in his or her poſſeſion any ſuch malt of corn or grain , or any

corn or grain in proceſs for manufacturing into malt, every ſuch

perſon as aforeſaid ſhall, for every barrel of ſuch malt or corn or

grain, forfeit and pay the luin of twenty pounds, and all ſuch

malt or corn or grain in proceſs as aforeſaid , ſnall be forfeited,

and may be ſeized by any juſtice of the peace, or by any officer

of exciſe in Ireland .

II. And be it enacted, That from and after the paſing of UntilMarch

this act until and upon the twenty - fifth day of March one thou - 25, 1802, no

land eight hundred and two, it Thall not be lawful for any perſon Lint
- ſpirits ſhall be

on diſtilled from

of perſons to diftill or make any ſpirits or ſtrong waters from any corn or grain ,

corn or grain whatſoever, or from anymalt or tilts, or from & c on penalty

meal, flour, or bran , or any mixture with the ſame, or to brew of pool. and
forfeiture of

ormake, or prepare for brewing or making, any worts or pot- the fpirits.

ale , from any corn or grain , or from anymalt or tilts, or from

meal, flour , or bran , or any mixture with the ſame, for the

making of ſpirits, or to make any linglingo from any ſuch pot

ale ; and if any perſon or perſons ihall, during the ſaid term ,

diltill or make, or cauſe or ſuffer to be diſtilled or made, any

juch ſpirits or ftrong waters, or brew or make, or cauſe to be

brewed or made, or Thall prepare for brewing or making, or have

in his or her poſledion any ſuch worts or pot-ale, or if any per

lon ballmake or cauſe to be made, or have in his or her poffel

llon any ſuch ſinglingo, every ſuch perſon ſhall forfeit the ſum

of five hundred pounds ; and all ſpirits or ſtrong waters diſtilled

Ofmade from corn or grain , or from malt , tilts, meal, flour, or

bran, or any mixture with the ſame, during the time aforeſaid ,
VOL. XLIII. • E and
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ing any employe
d

pacted, Tharci
e

201.

and all preparation for brewing ſuch worts and pot- ale, and all

ſuch worts, pot-ale , waſh , and finglingo, found during the time

aforeſaid , ſhall be forfeited , and may be ſeized by any juſtice of

the peace, or by any officer of excile in Ireland.

Perſons emi lII. And be it enacted, That every ſervant, workman , or
ployed in

- labourer, employed or affifting in any part of the proceſs of mak
labourer en loved ora

making ſuch !
malt or foirits ing any corn or grain into malt, or in any part of the proceſs of

ſhall forfeit making or diſtilling any ſpirits from any corn or grain , or from

malt, tilts , meal, flour, or bran, mixed or unmixed with any

other material, ſhall forfeit and pay the ſum oftwenty pounds.

Perfons fined IV . And be it enacted, That if any perſon on whom any ſuch
ſhall, for ſub - finess

ab - fine as aforeſaid ſhall be inflicted , ſhall in due courſe of law be
ſequent of

fences, fuffer convicted of any ſubſequent offence againſt this act, every ſuch

one year's im - perſon ſhall be adjudged to ſuffer one year' s impriſonment in the

priſonment. common gaol of the county in which ſuch conviction ſhall be.

The lord lieu . V . Provided always, and be it enacied, That it ſhall be lawful

tenant, with for the lord lieutenant or other chief governor or governors of
the advice of

the privy " . Ireland for the time being, with the advice of his Majeſty's privy
.

council of council of Ireland for any time or times reſpectively, as they

Ireland , may , ſhall think fit, after the firſt day of October one thouſand eight
after Oct. I,. hundred and one, by proclamation to allow the making of malt
1801, allow

making of and the diſtilling of ſpirits from corn or grain , malt, tilts, meal,

malt and the flour, or bran, or any mixture with the ſame, or either of them ,

diſtilling of for ſuch time or times, and under ſuch linitations, reſtrictions,
fpirits from and regulations, as fhall in ſuch proclamation be exprefled ;

& c . isand no perſon in reſpect of any act allowed by any ſuch procla

mation to be done, ſhall be ſubject to any penalty or puniſhment

inflicted by this act.

Penalties may VI. And be it enacted , That all pecuniary fines and penalties

levied, and " , inflicted by this act, ſnall be ſued for and recovered , levied and

applied , as di- applied, in ſuch manner and form , and by ſuch ways and means,

rected by any and with ſuch powers and authorities as are preſcribed , directed ,

relative and appointed , in and by an act of parliament made in Ireland
to the exciſe

in Ireland . e in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of the reign of his late

majeſty King Charles the Second, intituled , An act for the ſettling

of the exciſe or new impoſt upon his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceffors,

according to the book of rates therein inſerted , or by any other law

or laws relative to his Majeſty 's revenue of exciſe, as fully and
effectually to all intents , conſtructions, and purpoſes , as if the

ſame were expreſſed in this act, with like remedy of appeal to

and for the party who ſhall think him , her , or themſelves ag

grieved or injured as, in and by the ſaid act of exciſe, or any
other law or laws relating to his Majeſty's revenue of exciſe in

Ireland, is provided .

the

be

la

CA P . XVII.

An act for continuing , until the twenty- fifth day of March one thou

fand eight hundred and two, certain acts of the laſt seſſion of the

parliament of Ireland , for granting duties to his Majeſty. -

(March 24, 1801. ]

WHEREAS
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LITHEREAS an aft was made in the parliament of Ireland, in Preamble.

V the fortieth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled ,

An act for granting for one year the ſeveral duties therein men . Certain acts

tioned , in lieu of all other duties payable upon the articles therein of the parlia
" ment of Ire.

ſpecified during the ſaid term ,, and for regulating the trade be - and of

tween this kingdom and his Majeſty's colonies, and for other 40 Geo. 3,

purpoſes therein mentioned ; which act was to continue in force recited .

until and upon the twenty- fifth day of March one thoufand eight hun '

dred and one : and whereas another act was made in the ſame fellion

of the ſaid parliament of Ireland , intituled , An act for aſcertaining

the ſtock of foreign wines belonging to dealers in and ſellers of

Such wines, on the twenty - fifth of March one thouſand eight

hundred , and for ſecuring certain duties of exciſe thereon , and

for granting to his Majeſty a further duty on rum imported, and

certain duties on the exportation of certain goods to the Britiſh

plantations in America and the Weſt Indies, in lieu of all other

duties ; by which certain duties were granted on the importation into

Ireland of certain goods, wares, and merchandizes therein mentioned ,

in addition to the duties granted by the ſaid firſt recited act on the

importation of the like goods and merchandizes into Ireland, and other

duties were alſo thereby granted on the exportation from Ireland of

certain other goods, wares, and merchandizes therein mentioned, in

lieu of the duties granted by the ſaid firſt recited act on the exporta

tion from Ireland of the tike goods, wares, and merchandizes, and

which laſt mentioned act was to continue in force until and upon the

twenty-fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one : and

whereas certain other of the duties granted by the ſaid firſt recited act

have been varied by another act, paſſed in the ſame ſeſſion of the pare

liament of Ireland , intituled , An act for the union of Great Britain

and Ireland : andwhereas another act was paſſed in the ſame feffion

of the parliament of Ireland, intituled , An act for granting to his

Majeſty exciſe duties on foreign wines in his Majeſty' s ſtores ,

or in the ſtores or warehouſes of dealers in or retailers of wine,

at the time therein mentioned, and for granting further duties

on Spirits diſtilled, and on ſweets or made wines, made in

Ireland ; whereby certain duties on fpirits diſtilled , and on ſweets and

winesmade in Ireland , were granted in addition to the duties granted

by the ſaid firſt recited act on the like articles, which were to continue

until and upon the twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand eight hun

dred and one : and whereas another act was paſſed in the ſame fellion

ofthe ſaid parliament of Ireland, intituled , An act for granting an

additional duty on refined ſugars imported into this kingdom ;

Whereby a certain duty on refined ſugar imported into Ireland was

granted in addition to the duty granted by the faid firſt recited act

thereon, and which duty was to continue until the twenty-fifth day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and one : and whereas another

acl wasmade in the ſame ſeſſion of the parliament of Ireland , inti

fuled, An act for amending and making perpetual the ſeveral

laws for regulating the watch in the diſtrict of the metropolis,

nd for granting a further duty upon pawnbrokers ; by which a

Muty was granted in addition to a duty granted by the ſaid firſt recited

E 2 act
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act on the like article, and made payable until and upon the twenty

fifth day ofMarch one thouſand eight hundred and one : and whereas

another aet was made in the ſame fefion of the parliament of Ireland,

intituled , An act for granting to his Majeſty , his heirs and ſuc

ceſſors , certain duties and rates upon the poſtage and convey

ance of all letters and packets within this kingdom ; and two

feveral other acts were made in the fame Sesſion of the parliament of

Ireland, for granting to his Majeſty ſeveral duties therein mentioned ,

to be levied by the commiſioners for managing the ſtamp duties; and

another aft wasmade in the ſame fefion of the parliament of Ireland,

intituled , An act to amend and explain an act pafed in the forti

eth year of the reign of his preſent Majełty, intituled, " An act

for granting to his Majeſty , his heirs and ſucceſſors, ſeveral

duties therein mentioned, to be levied by the commiſſioners for

managing the ſtamp duties :' and whereas the duties granted by the

faid laſt four recited afts are alſo made payable until and upon the

twenty- fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one : and

whereas it is expedient that the ſaid firſt recited ait, fubject to the

alterations made by the ſaid other recited acts, and alſo the duties

granted during the term before mentioned , by the ſaid other recited

acts, except as herein -after mentioned , ſhould be further continued :

be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty , by

and with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and ten

poral, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and

firſt recited by the authority of the fame, 'That the ſaid firſt recited act,

act, ſubject to ſubject to the alterations made by the ſaid other recited acts, or
the alterations

1 any of them , or by any other act, and alſo the ſeveral duties

other récited granted by the ſaid other recited acts , or any of them , which

ads, or any were to continue until and upon the twenty - fifth day of March

other act, and one thouſand eight hundred and one, except the exciſe duties
the duties

ed hv the granted by the laid fourth recited act on foreign wines in his

other recited Majeſty's ſtores, or in the ſtores or warehouſes of dealers in

acts, except or retailers of wines at the time therein mentioned, ſhall reſpec

the exciſe tively continue and be in force throughout Ireland from and after
duties grant.

ed by the
to the twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and

fourth re - one, until and upon the twenty- fifth day of March one thouſand

cited act, on eight hundred and two ; and all ihe powers and proviſions,

foreign wine articles, clauſes, matters, and things, contained in the ſaid re
in the ſtores

of his Ma.
Mais cited acts, or any of them , ſhall be obſerved and complied with

jefty , or deal- during the term hereby granted , as fully and effectually as if the

ers in wines , fame had been extended to the term hereby granted by the ſaid

continued recited acts , and the terın hereby granted had inade part thereot,
until March

and the ſeveral articles in reſpect whereof any duty is impoſed by
25, 1802 .

the ſaid recited acts, or any of them , until and upon the twenty

fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one, ſhall

reſpectively be liable to the like duły, under the regulations

and proviſions of the faid recited acts reſpectively , from the

faid ,twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and

one, uncil and upon the twenty -fifth day of March.one thouſand

eighthundred and two, according to the true intent and mean

ing of this act.
II. And
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* * rad hy the ſaid ſeveral acts hereby continutu,

I

II. And be it enacted, That all the monies ariſing from the Duties, not
duties granted by the ſaid ſeveral acts hereby continued , and not otherwile ap .

propriated , ' to
by the ſaid acts or any of them appropriated or directed to be be carri
applied to any particular uſe or uſes, purpoſe or purpoſes, ( the the conſoli

neceſſary charges of raiſing and paying the ſame, being de- dated fund of

ducted ), ſhall be carried to and made part of the conſolidated Ireland .

fund of Ireland .

III. And be it enacted, That this actmay be varied, altered , Act may be

amended , or repealed in the preſent ſeſſion of parliament. altered or re .

pealed this

CA P. XVIII.
feffion .

An an for the regulation of his Majeſty 's marine forceswhile on ſhore,

until the twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and

two. - [March 24, 1801 . ]

CA P. XIX .

An act for reviving and continuing, until the firſt day of October one

thouſand eight hundred and one, ſo much of an actmade in the thirty . '

ninth and fortieth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, as relates

to the reducing and better collecting the duties payable on the impor.

tation of ſtarch ; for reviving and continuing , until fix weeks after the

commencement of the next ſeſſion of parliament, and amending an act

made in the thirty -ninth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty ,

for enabling his Majeſty to permit goods to be imported into Great

Britain , in neutral ſhips ; for reviving and continuing, until the twenty

fifth day of March one thouſand eight liundred and four, and froin

thence until the expiration of ſix week after the commencement of the

then next fefſion of parliament, an act made in the thirty - ſever.th year

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for authoriſing his Majeſty to make

regulations reſpecting the trade and commerce to and from the Cape of

Good Hope ; and for reviving and making perpetual an act , made in

the thirty - third year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , for preventing

offences in obftructing, deſtroying , or damaging ſhips, and in obftruc

ing ſeamen and others from purſuing their lawful occupations.- -

[April 2 , 1801. ]

So much of 39 and 40 Geo . 3 . c . 8 . as relates to the reducing the duties

payable on importation of ſtarch , ihall be revived , and further continued

until Oet . I , 1801. 39 Geo . 3 . c . 112. permitting the importation of

goods in neutral ſhips, ſhall be revived , and further continued until fix

weeks after the commencement of the next ſeſſion . . 37 Geo . 3 . C . 21.

reſpecting the trade of the Cape of Good Hope, thall be revived , and

further continued untilMarch 5; 1804 . 33 Geo. 3. c. 67. for preventing

damaging ſhips, & c . thall be perpetual, from March 5 , 1801.

CA P. XX.

An act to extend, until the twenty- ninth day of September one thou

fand eight hundred and one, the proviſions of an act made in the

thirteenth year of the reign of his prejënt Majeſty, intituled , An

act for the better cultivation , improvement, and regulation of

the common arable fields, waſtes, and cominons of paſture,

in this kingdom , and for encouraging the cultivation of potatoes

in open and common field lands.-- [April 2, 1801. ]

W HEREAS by an act paſſed in the thirteenth year of the Preamble.

y reign of his preſent Majeſty , intituled , An act for the bet- 13Geo. 3,

ter cultivation , improvement, and regulation of the common c.81.
arableE 3
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arable fields, waſtes, and commons of paſture, in this kingdom ,

it is amongſt other things enacted, That three-fourths in number and

value of the occupiers of fuch fields and commons may enter into an

agreement for cultivating the fame, in the manner therein mentioned

and directed : and whereas it is expedient at the preſent conjun &ture,

that encouragement ſhould be given to the cultivation of potatoes, in

ſuch open and common field lands for a limited time ; be it there

fore enacted by theKing's moſt excellentmajeſty, by and with

the advice and confent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

The majority commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the au

in value ofthe thority of the ſame, That it Tall and may be lawful to and for

occupiers of the majority in calce of
t the majority in value of the occupiers ofany open and common

open fields,
ent at a field lands, who ſhall be preſent at any meeting to be held in

meeting of purſuance of eight days notice given in the manner directed by

which eight the ſaid act, to enter into any agreement for íhutting up and

notice unſtocking ſuch open and common field lands for the purpoſe of
thall be given,
may enter into planting the fame with potatoes ; and the expences of carrying

any agreement fuch agreement into execution, ſhall be raiſed, levied , collected ,

for fhutting and paid in the ſame manner as the charges and expences of

º carrying the purpoſes of the ſaid act into execution are directed
for planting

& c. to be raiſed, levied, collected, and paid .

in default II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in caſe

thereof, any it ſhall happen that the majority in value of ſuch occupiers ſhall

occupier may diſapprove of the ſhutting up and unſtocking any ſuch lands, it

clole the ſhall and may be lawful to and for any occupier of ſuch open
land in his

and common field lands to incloſe the land in his own occupa

making fuch tion for the purpoſe aforeſaid ; and a compenſation for the right
compenſation of paſture, which may be claimed by the other occupiers thereof,

to the others ſhall be aſcertained by three principal inhabitants, chofen as
as ſhall be af
certained bv aforeſaid , and ſhall be paid by ſuch occupier to the perſons

three inhas ſeverally entitled thereto .

bitants. III. Provided alſo , and be it enacted, That nothing herein

Rights of contained ſhall exclude any perſon or perſons feiſed or poſſeſſed

ſeparate of a ſeparate ſheep -walk or paſture of cattle in or over all or any
Theep -walk

or pasture of
of of the common field lands, in any pariſh or place , or in or over

cattle not to any part thereof, from uſing, exerciſing, and enjoying ſuch

be affected , right, in as full and ample manner to all intents and purpoſes

as he might or could have enjoyed the ſame before the paſſing

of this act.

Compenſation IV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be

to bemade to lawful to and for any three of the principal inhabitants of any

perſons having

right of com . pariſh or place in which ſuch open and common field lands lo

non, for any to be ſhut up Mall be fituate, being choſen by the majority in
loſs ſuſtained . value of ſuch occupiers at the meeting to be lield in manner be

fore-mentioned , (and of which the lord of the manor or his

agent, or the rector, vicar, or curate of ſuch pariſh or place

ſhall be one), to aſcertain , ſettle, and determine the recom

pence and fauisfaction that ought to be made to cottagers and

other perſons having only right of common on ſuch lands, for

the loſs they may ſuſtain by the ſhutting up thereof, and by

order, under the hands and ſeals of any two or more of ſuch

principal
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principal inhabitants, to order and direct the ſeveral perſons

poſleſed of or occupying any ſuch lands, to make recompence

or ſatisfaction to ſuch cottagers or other perſons, by a payment

in money, or to allot to them - ſuch quantity of land, and for

luch period, as ſhall be ſpecified in ſuch warrant, to be made

uſe of by them for the cultivation of potatoes, to and for their

fole uſe and benefit ; any law , cuſtom , or uſage to the contrary
notwithſtanding. .

, V . And be it further enacted, That this act Thall continue in Continuance

force until the twenty -ninth day of September onethouſand eight of act.

hundred and one.

CA P . XXI.

An act for permitting Eaſt India goods prohibited to be worn or

uſed in Great Britain , and warehouſed, in purſuance of an acl

made in the thirty-ninth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

to be removed by land carriage to certain ports, for the purpoſe of

being exported to the Bri:iſh colonies or plantations in the Weſt

Indies. -- [ April 18, 1801. ]

W HEREAS by an act paſſed in the thirty-ninth year of the Preamble.

W reign of his preſent Majeſty, amongſt other things for per - 39 Geo. 3.

mitting certain goods imported from the Eaſt Indies to be warehouſed Co 59, recited .

in the port of London '; and ſuch goods, after having been ſo ware

bouled , are required to be exported directly from the warehouſe or

warehouſes in which the ſamemall have been ſo lodged or ſecured :

and whereas it is expedient to permit Eaſt India goods, which are

probibited to be worn or uſed in that part of the united kingdom

called Great Britain , and which pall have been warehouſed in pur

ſuance of the ſaid act, to be removed by land carriage to the ports of

Liverpool, Lancaſter, and . Briſtol, for the purpoſe of being ex

ported to the Britiſh colonies or plantations in the Weſt Indies : be

it therefore enacted by the King 's moſt excellentmajeſty, by

and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and tem

poral, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and
2. Commiſſion

by the authority of the fame, That whenever any Eaſt India
4. ers of the

goods, which are prohibited to be worn or uſed in that part of cuſtoms may

the united kingdom called Great Britain , and which ſhall have permit Eaſt

been ſo warehouſed in purſuance of the ſaid act, ſhall be intended India,goods,
a prohibited to

to be exported to any Britiſ colony or plantation in the Weft few

Indies, it ſhall and may be lawful for the commiſſioners of bis Great Britain ,

Majeſty's cuſtoms for the time being, or any four or more ofwarehouſed

them , to grant permiſſion for the removal of the ſaid goods from under recited
cact , to be re

ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes by land carriage to the ports of moved by

Liverpool, Lancaſter, and Briſtol, for the purpoſe of being ex - land carriage

ported from thence reſpectively to the ſaid Britiſh colonies or to certain

plantations in the Weſt Indies, under ſuch rules, regulations, ports for ex

reſtrictions, and ſecurities, as are now .by law required for cer
the Britiſh

tain Eaſt India prohibited goods, when removed from one port col ;

of Great Britain 'to another, to be from thence exported to Weſt Indies .

Africa.

E 4 САР,

by land of the fourt or me

to
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CA P. XXII.

An azt to render valid indentures of apprenticeſhip of poor children
and others;' made upon impropera flamps, upon certain conditions ;

and to indemnify all perfons who may have incurred penalties

thereby.---- [ April 18, 1801. ]

· Preamble. W H EREAS divers indentures of apprenticeſhip made for the

V binding of poor children and others, have, through miſtake

and inadvertency, and without any intention to defraud the revenue,

been made out and executed upon fiamps of a different denomination

and value than is required by the ſeveral ačts relating to the famp

duties charged and payable upon indentures of apprenticeſhip , and by

reaſon thereof great inconvenience has ariſen, and may ariſe, to the

maſters and miſtrelles of ſuch apprentices, and to Juch apprentices,

by reaſon that ſuch indentures are not valid or binding upon any of

the parties thereto : And whereas it is expedient that the ſame should

be rectified ; for remedy whereof, may it pleaſe your Majeſty that

it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt ex

cellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords

ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this prelent parlia
On payment ment aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That upon
by Dec. 31,

the payment on or before the thirty- firſt day of December one thou

duty payable ſand eight hundred and one, of the full rate or duty payable in

on indentures reſpect of any ſuch indenture, or on the production at the head
of apprentice- office of ſtamps, of any ſuch indentures of apprenticelhip , where
ſhip , or on
privation of the ſame ſhall have been ſtamped with any ſtanıp of a higher

fuch as thall value, though of a different denomination , than is required by

have been law , every ſuch indenture ſhall, on being tendered at the proper

itamped with place in the ſtamp office where ſuch indentures are ſtamped ,
a ſtamp of a

higher value, auring theme or officduring the time of office hours, be ſtamped with the proper

though of a ' ftamp for ſuch indentures, without the payment of any penalty

differentde- whatever ; and every ſuch indenture being ſo ſtamped as afore

nomination, ſaid with the proper ſtamp (whether the fame (hall be ſo ſtamped
than is requir

ed by law ,
" * during the time mentioned in any ſuch indenture, or after the

the fame ihall expiration thereof) ſhall thereupon be good , valid , and avail

be ſtamped able in law and equity, and thall be binding upon all the par

with the pro - ties thereto , and ſhall be deemed to have been in full force froin
per ftamp,

av . the execution thereof, and ſhall andmay be given in evidencewithout pay .

ment of any in any court or courts whatſoever ; and the ſeveral clerks,

penalty , and apprentices, or ſervants therein reſpectively named, ſhall be

Thall be valid , capable of following and exerciſing their reſpective intended

& c.
profeſiion, 'trade, employment, or buſineſs, as fully as if the ſaid

indenture had been properly ſtamped at or after the execution

thereof ; and all and every perſon and perſons who hath or have

incurred any penalty or forfeiture by any ſuch neglect or omiſ.

fion as aforeſaid , thall be acquitted and diſcharged of and from ,

and indemnified againſt the ſame, except only in ſuch caſes

where any proſecution ſhall be now depending ; any thing in ,

any,act or acts to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding ,

САР,
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I CA P. XXIII.

An act for the better colleЕtion of rates made for the relief of the

poor. - [ April 18, 1801. ]

W HEREAS by an act of parliament, made and paſſed in the Preamble.

VV ſeventeenth year of the reign of his late majeſty KingGeorge 17 Geo. 2.

the Second , intituled , An act for reniedying fome defects in ihe c. 38.

act, made in the forty- third year of the reign of Queen Eliza

beth, intituled , ' An act for the Relief of the Poor ;' power was

given to juſtices of the peace, upon appeals from rates and al-ſments,

where they ſhould ſee juſt cauſe to give relief, to amend the Jame in

ſuch manner only as ſhould be neceſſary for giving ſuch relief, without

altering ſuch rates or aſeſments with reſpect to other perſonsmen

tioned in the ſaime : and whereas the quafving or ſetting aſide of

rates or afelmentsmade for the relief of the poor , is attended with

great inconvenience ; and it hath happened , in conſequence of the

rate or aſeſment being quaſhed or ſet aſide, or of notice of appeal

againſt the whole rate being given , the churchwardens and overſeers

of the poor have not had any money in hand for the relief and main

tenance of the poor : for remedy whereof, may it pleaſe your

Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the fame, That, On appeal

from and after the paſſing of this act, upon all appeals from any rate theor the polling of this 27 nop' all anneals from any from any poor

rate or aſſeſſment made for the relief of the poor of any pariſh , quarter fellion

town!hip, vill, or place, the court of general or quarter fellionsmay amend it

of the peace ſhall, and ſuch court is hereby authoriſed and re - without

quired (in all caſes where they ſhall ſee juſt cauſe to give relief) quat- or, if necef
to amend ſuch rate or aſſeſſment, either by inſerting therein or pary to grant

ſtriking out the name or names of any perſon or perſons, or by relief,may

altering the ſum or ſums therein charged on any perſon or per- qualh the rate,

ſons, or in any other manner, which the ſaid court ſhall think 5
The fidciure sholl hint but the fum

afleflid Sall

neceſſary for giving ſuch relief, and without quaſhing or whoily notwithſtand ,

ſetting aſide ſuch rate or aſſeſſment : provided always, That if ing be levied.

the ſaid court ſhall be of opinion that it is neceſſary, for the

purpoſe of giving relief to the perſon or perſons appealing, that

the rate or aſſeſſmeilt ſhould be wholly quaſhed, then the ſaid

court may quaſh the fame ; butnevertheleſs , all and every the

fum and ſums of money in and by ſuch rate or aſſeſſment

charged on any perſon or perſons, ſhall and may be levied and

recovered by ſuch ways and means, and in fuch and the ſame

manner; as if no appeal had been made againſt ſuch rate or

aſſeſſment ; and all and every the ſuin and lums ofmoney which

any perſon or perſons charged in ſuch rate or aſleſſinent ſhall

pay , or which ſhall be levied upon or recovered from hiin , her,

or them , ſhall be deemed and taken as payments , on account

of the next effective rate or rates , aſſeſment or aſſeſſments,

which ſhall be made for the relief of the poor of the ſamepariſh ,

townſhip , vill, or place.

II. And
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the

Notice of ap . II. And be it further enacted , Thatfrom and after the paſſing
pealnot to. of this act, all and every the ſum and ſums ofmoney at which
prevent diſ .

being any perſon or perſons is or are or ſhall be rated or aſſeſſed , in

made for the any rate or aſſeſſment made for the relief of the poor of any

recovery of pariſh , townſhip , vill, or place, ſhall and may be levied and

e pro recovered by diſtreſs, and all other lawful ways and meáns, not
vided the fum

eater withſtanding the perſon or perſons ſo rated or afleſſed, or any

than that ar. other perſon or perſons, Ihall have given notice of appeal from

fefied in the . or againſt ſuch rate or aſſeſſment, for any cauſe whatſoever :
laſt effective

provided always, That if any perſon, rated or afleſſed in any
rate ,

rate or aſſeſſment made for the relief of the poor, ſhall give fuch

notice of appeal as herein -after mentioned to the church wardens

and overſeers of the poor of any pariſh , townſhip , vill, or place ,

or any two of them , then , from and after the giving of ſuch

notice, and until the appeal ſhall have been heard and deter

mined, no proceedings ſhall be commenced or carried on to

recover any greater ſum or ſums ofmoney from ſuch perſon or

perſons, than the ſum or ſums at which he, the, or they, or any

occupier of the ſame premiſes, ,Mall have been rated or aſſeſſed

in the laſt effective rate which ſhall have been collected in ſuch

pariſh , townſhip, vill, or place.

Quarter fef. III. And be it further enacted, That in caſe the ſaid court of
fions having

te general or quarter ſeſſion of the peace Thall upon appeal order
ordered a rate
to be qualied , any rate or alleſſment for the relief of the poor to be quaſhed , it

may order the thall be lawful for the ſaid court to order that any fum or ſums

fum charged of money, in and by ſuch rate or aſſeſſment charged on any per

on any perſon fona

not to be paid,
pensid ſon or perſons, or any part of any ſuch ſum or ſums, not to be

and ftov oro . ' paid , and then and in every ſuch caſe no proceedings ſhall.

ceedings for after making ſuch order , be commenced ; or if any proceedings

the recovery have been previouſly commenced , ſuch proceedings ſhall be no
thereof, & c .

further proſecuted or carried on for the purpoſe of levying or

enforcing the payment of any ſum or ſums which ſhall be ſo

ordered by the faid court not to be paid as aforeſaid : provided

always, That no juſtice of the peace, conſtable, or other officer

of the peace or other perſon ſhall be deemed a treſpaſſer, or

liable to any action , for any warrant, order, aet, or thing,

which ſuch juſtice, conſtable, or other officer or perſon ſhall

have granted,made, executed , or done, for the purpoſe of levying

or enforcing the payment of any ſuch ſum or ſums of money,

before he ſhall have had notice in writing of the order for the

non -payment of ſuch ſum or ſums of money, which the ſaid

court is hereby authoriſed to make as aforeſaid .

Notices of IV . And be it further enacted , That, from and after the

appeal to be paſſing of this act, all notices of appeal from or againſt any rate
given to

churchwar
or aſſeſſment made for the relief of the poor, or from or againſt

dens and over- the account of the church wardens and overſeers of the poor of

feers of the any pariſh , townſhip, vill, or place, ſhall be in writing, and
poor, & c. fhall be ſigned by the perſon or perſons giving the ſame, or his ,

her, or their attorney, on his, her, or their behalf ; and ſuch

notices of appeal ſhall be delivered to or left at the places of

abode of the church wardens and overſeers of the poor of the

pariſh ,
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parith, townſhip, vill, or place, or any two of them , and the
particular cauſes or grounds of appeal ſhall be ſtated and ſpe

cified in ſuch notice ; and upon the hearing of any appeal from

or againſt any ſuch rate or aſſeſſment, or account, the court of

general or quarter ſeffions to which ſuch appeal ſhall be made,

ſhall not examine or enquire into any other cauſe or ground of

appeal than ſuch as are or is ſtated and ſpecified in the notice of

appeal. '

V . Provided nevertheleſs, and be it further enacted, That Appeals may

with the conſent of the overſeers, ſignified by them or their at- be decided , if

torney in open court, and with the conſent of any other perſon the
" confent, al

intereſted therein , the ſaid court of feflions may proceed to hear though 'notice

and decide upon ſuch appeal, although no notice thereof ſhall be not given.

have been given in writing ; and alſo thatwith the like conſent

fuch court may hear and decide upon grounds of appeal, not

ftated or miſtated in ſuch written notice, where any notice ſhall

have been given in writing .

VI. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the Perſonsap

pafling of this act, if any perſon or perſons ſhall appeal againſt pealing againſt

any rate or aſſeſſment made for the relief of the poor, becauſe
elief of the poor beroure any rate, Thall

because give notice ,

any other perſon or perſons is or are rated or afleſſed in ſuch rate not only to

oraſſeſſment, or is or are omitted to be rated or aſſeſſed therein , the church .

or becauſe any other perſon or perſons is or are rated or afleffed wardens, & c.

in any ſuch rate or aſſeſſment at any greater or leſs ſum or ſums
in but alſo to the

is perſons inte .
of money than the ſum or ſums at which he, the, or they ought reſted , & c.

to be rated or afreſſed therein , or for any other cauſe that may

require any alteration to be made in ſuch rate or aſſeſſment with

reſpect to any other perſon or perſons, then and in every ſuch

caſe the perſon or perſons ſo appealing for the cauſes aforeſaid ,

or any of them , ſhall give ſuch notice of appeal, in writing as

hierein -before mentioned , not only to the churchwardens or

overſeers of the poor, or any two or more of them , but alſo to

the other perſon or perſons ſo intereſted or concerned in the

event of ſuch appeal as aforeſaid ; and ſuch other perſon or per

fons înall, if he, the, or they ſhall ſo defire , be heard upon the

laid appeal ; and it ſhall be lawful for the court of general or

quarter ſeſſions of the peace, on the hearing of ſuch appeal, to

order the name or names of ſuch other perſon or perſons to be

inſerted in ſuch rate or aſſeſſment, and him , her, or them to be

therein rated and aſſeſſed at any ſum or ſums ofmoney, or to

order the name or names of ſuch other perſon or perſons to be

ftruck out of ſuch rate or aſſeſſment, or the ſum or ſums at

which he, the, or they is or are rated or aſſeſſed therein , to be

altered, in ſuch manner as the ſaid court ſhall think right ; and

the proper officer of the ſaid court ſhall forthwith add co or alter

the rate or aſſeſſment accordingly,

VII. And be it further enacted , That if upon the hearing of The rate ſhall

any appeal from or againit any rate or aſſeſſment, the ſaid court be recovered

thall order the name or names of any perſon or perſons to be in
nem as altered by

inſerted therein , and him , her, or them to be rated or aſſeſſed feffions.

at any 'ſum or ſuins of money, or (hall order the ſum or ſuins at

ter

which
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, as if hind the same malready paid;

ra

I re

which any perſon or perſons is or are therein rated or aſſeſſed to

be raiſed or increaſed , then and in ſuch caſe all and every the

ſum and ſums of money, at or to which ſuch perſon or perſons

Thall be ſo ordered to be rated or aſſeſſed , or to be raiſed or in

creaſed, or ſo much thereof as ſhall not have been already paid,

ſhall and may be recovered in ſuch and the ſamemanner , and

by ſuch and the ſame means, as if he, the, or they had been

originally named in ſuch rate or aſſeſſment, and rated or aſſeſſed

therein at ſuch fum or ſumsofmoney.

In caſe in the VIII. And be it enacted , That if upon the hearing of any
rate the name appeal from any rate or afleſſinent for the relief of the poor, theof any perſon appeal from any rate or a

Thall be truck court of general or quarter ſeſlions of the peace ſhall order the

out, or any name or names of any perſon or perſons to be ftruck out of ſuch

fum lowered, rate or aſſeſſinent, or the ſum or ſums rated or aſſeſſed on any
the quarter

en perſon or perſons to be decreaſed or lowered ; and if it ſhall be

order themo. made appear to the ſaid court, that ſuch perſon or perſons hath

ney which or have, previouſly to the hearing of ſuch appeal, paid any ſum

oughtnot to or ſums of money, in conſequence of ſuch rate or aſſeſſment,

covered to be
which he, ſhe, or they ought not to have paid or been charged -

repaid . with , then and in every ſuch caſe the ſaid court ſhall order all

and every ſuch ſum and ſumsofmoney to be repaid and returned,

by the ſaid church wardens and overſeers of the poor, to the

perſon or perſons having paid the ſame reſpectively, together

with all reaſonable coſts , charges, and expences, occaſioned by

fuch perſon or perſons having paid or been required to pay the

ſame; and all and every the ſum and ſums of money fo ordered

to be repaid or returned by the churchwardens and overſeers of

the poor, or any of them , ſhall and may, together with all ſuch

coſts, charges, and expences as aforeſaid , be levied and recovered

from them , or any of them , by diſtreſs and all ſuch other ways

and means as themoney charged, rated , or aſſeſſed on any per

fon , by any rate or aſſeſſment made for the relief of the poor,

can ormay be by law levied or recovered . i

In default of IX . And whereas it may have happened that the churchwardens

densandoverwäror and overſeers of the poor of ſome pariſhes, townſhips, vills, or places,
feers ofthere have not been able to collecí a ſum of money fufficient for the relief

poor repaying and maintenance of the poor within or belonging to the ſame, but

the money they, or the guardian or guardians of the poor of ſuch pariſhes,

by townſhips, vills, or places, have heretofore actually advanced and
the preceding

hwar. expendid conſiderable Jums for that purpoſe ; be it therefore enacted,

dens, & c.for That it mall be lawful for the churchwardens and overſeers of

the mainte . the poor of any pariſh , townſhip , vill, or place, or any of thein ,

the out of any money which they or any of them ſhall collect or re
poor, the

for ceive by virtue or in purſuance of any rate or aſſeſſinent made

tions, on ap- for the relief of the poor of ſuch parith , townſhip , vill, or place ,

plication be- to repay and reimburſe the preceding churchwardens and over

ing made to feers, guardian or guardians of the poor of ſuch pariſh , townſhip ,
them , ſhall

make an
vill, orplace, all ſuch ſums ofmoney as they or any of them have

order for , heretofore advanced or expended for the relief or inaintenance of

payment. the poor within or belonging to ſuch pariſh , townſhip ,vill,or place,

during the time that no rate or aſſeſſment for the relief of the

poor thereof has been made, or during the time that any appeal

has

nar
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has been depending wbich affected the whole of ſuch rate or

aſſeſſment, or upon the hearing of which , the famemight be

wholly quaſhed or ſet aſide ; and in caſe the churchwardens and

overſeers of the poor of any pariſh , townſhip , vill, or place,

ſhall not pay to the preceding churchwardens and overſeers,

guardian or guardians, all ſuch ſums ofmoney as they or any of

them have lo advanced and expended for the relief and mainte

nance of the poor as aforeſaid , within fourteen days next after

demand in writing made for that purpoſe, it ſhall be lawful for

ſuch preceding church wardens and overſeers , guardian or guar

dians of the poor, or any of them , to apply to the then next

court of general or quarter ſeſſions of the peace for the county ,

riding, diviſion , town, corporation, or franchiſe, within which

ſuch pariſh , townſhip , vill, or place is ſituate, giving due no

tice in writing of ſuch application to the then churchwarders

and overſeers of the poor of ſuch pariſh , townſhip , vill, or place ,

or any two ormore of them ; and the raid court of general or

quarter fefſions of the peace ſhall enquire into the matter of the

laid application, and examine the parties and their witneſſes

upon oath , and ſhall make an order upon the then church war

dens and overſeers of the poor of ſuch parith , townſhip, vill, or

place, or any of them , out of the money collected or received,

or to be collected or received by thein or any of them , under

or in purſuance of any rate or aſſeſſmentmade for the relief of

the poor, to pay ſuch ſum or ſums of money to the preceding

churchwardens and overſeers, guardian or guardians of the poor

of the ſame, or any of them , as the ſaid court ſhall think fit ;

and all and every the ſum and ſums ofmoney fo ordered by the

faid court to be paid , ſhall and may be levied and recovered by

diſtreſs and all ſuch other ways and ineans as themoney charged,

rated, or aſſeſſed on any perſon by any rate or aſſeſſment made for

the relief of the poor, can or may be by law levied or recovered.

. CA P. XXIV .

An act for the indemnifying of perſons injured by the forcible pulling

down and demoliſhing of inills, or of works thereunto belonging,

by perſons unlawfully and riotouſly aſembled . — [ April 18, 1801. ]

W HEREAS by an act paſſed in the ninth year of the reign of Preamble .

V his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for the more effectual 9 Geo . 3.

puniſhment of ſuch perſons as thall demolin or pull down, C . 29.

burn, or otherwiſe deſtroy or ſpoil, any mill or mills ; and for

preventing the deſtroying or damaging of engines for draining

collieries and mines ; or bridges, waggon ways, or other things

uſed in conveying coals, lead, tin , or other minerals, from

mines ; or fences for incloſing lạnds, in purſuance of acts of

parliament, it was amongſt other things recited , That by an att

Paſed in the firſt year of the reign of his late majeſly King George

the Firſt, intituled , An act for preventing tumults and riotous i Geo. 1 . . 5 .

affemblies, and for the more ſpeedy and effectual puniſhing the

rioters, it was among other things enabled, That if any perſons

unları fully,

ng or damag
inày

mill ormiles down, 6. 29.

uſed in s and mines ;
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unlawfully, riotouſly, and tumultuouſly aſſembled together, to the dif

turbance of the publick peace, pould unlawfully and with force

demoliſh or pull down, or begin to demoliſh or pull down any church

or chapel, or any building for religious worſhip, certified and regif

tered according to the flatute made in the firſt year of the reign of

the late King William and Queen Mary , intituled , An act for
c . 18 .

exempting their Majeſties proteſtant ſubjects, diſſenting from the

church of England, from the penalties of certain laws, or arzy

dwelling houſe, barn, ſtable, or other outhouſe , that then every ſuch

demoliſhing or pulling down, or beginning to demoliſh or pull down ,

ſhould be adjudged felony without benefit of clergy, and the offenders

therein pould be, adjudged felons, and jould ſuffer death as in

caſes of felony without benefit of clergy : and it was alſo further

récited , That ſome doubts had ariſen whether the ſaid act extended

to the pulling down and demoliſhing of mills : wherefore, for remedy

ing the miſchiefs which might enſue therefrom , and for the more

effeciual puniſhment of ſuch offenders, it was by the ſaid a &t enafted ,

That if any perſon or perſons unlawfully, riotouſly , and tumultuouſly

aſſembled together to the diſturbance of the publick peace, ſhould at

any time after the firſt day of July one thouſand feven hundred and

fixty -nine, unlawfully and with force demoliſh or pull down, or begin

to demoliſh or pull down, any wind ſaw mill or other wind mill, or

any water mill or other mill, which jhould have been or ſhall be

erected , or any of the works thereto reſpectively belonging, that then

every ſuch demoliſhing or pulling down, or beginning to demoliſh or
pull down, should be adjudged felony without benefit of clergy , and

the offenders therein mould be adjudged felons, a' d ' nould ſuffer

death as in caſe of felony without benefit of clergy : and whereas no

proviſion is made in and by the ſaid recited act for the indemnification

of the perſons damnified and injured by ſuch pulling down and de

moliſhing of the above mentioned mills and works thereunto belonging :

and whereas it is expedient that the like remedy and means of indem .

nification ſhould be extended to the perfons damnified and injured by

the pulling down and demoliſming ſuch mills and works thereunto bé.

longing, as are by the ſaid aćt, paſſed in the first year of the reign

of his faid late majeſty King George the Firſt, intituled , An act

for preventing tumults and riotous aſſemblies, and for the more

ſpeedy and effectual puniſhing the rioters, now afforded and given

to the perſons damnified and injured by the demoliſhing and pulling

Damagesoc- down wholly or in part any church, chapel, building for religious
caſioned by worſhip , dwelling houſe, barn, ſtable , or outhouſe, as in the ſaid

the demoliſh

ing of mills,
lajt mentioned ad is mentioned : be it therefore enacted by the

& c. hy per- King 's moſt excellent majeſty , by and with the advice and

fonsunlaw - conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in

fully affem - this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the
bled ,may be

fame, That if after the paſſing of this act, any wind ſaw millor

recovered in other wind mill, or any water mill or other mill, or any of the

themanner works thereunto belonging, ſhall be demoliſhed or pulled down,

provided by wholly or in part by any perſons ſo unlawfully, riotouſly , and
the recited act

ac tumultuouſly aſſembled, that then the damages fuſtained by the

C . 5 . perſon or perſons injured and damnified by ſuch demoliſhing

oti Geo . 1 UUTUUUYACUVICU ,
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or pulling down wholly or in part, ſhall and may be ſued for ,

recovered, levied, raiſed , and reimburſed in ſuch manner and

farm , and by ſuch ways and means as are particularly provided

in and by the ſaid act made in the firſt year of the reign of his

ſaid late majeſty King George the Firſt, in reſpect to the ſeveral

deſcriptions of buildings therein mentioned .

CA P . XXV.

An act for the better regulation of the office of maſter of the rolls, in

that part of the united kingdom called Ireland ; and for augmenting

theſalary annexed to the ſaid office. - [ April 18 , 1801. ]

T H EREAS it is expedient that the office of maſter of the rolls, Preamble.

VV in that part of the united kingdom called Ireland, jould be

made a judicial office and afiftant to the lord high chancellor of Ire

land; but the fame being, by an act paſſed in the parliament of Ire

land, in the tenth year of the reign ofhis latemajeſty King Henry the
Seventh , now held only atthe King'swill and pleaſure, it is expedient

that bis Majeſty foould be empowered to regulate the ſaid office, and

that the ſalary thereof pould be augmented ; be it therefore enacted

by the King' s moſt excellent majeſty , by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, .

in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the

fame, That, from and after the paſſing of this act, it ſhall be law - His Majeſty,

ful for his Majeſty , his heirs and ſucceſſors, by any letters patent m
commiſſion of

under the great ſeal of the united kingdom of Great Britain and matter of the

Ireland, to grant the cominiffion ofmaſter of the rolls of that rolls in Ire- .

part of the united kingdom called Ireland, for the time being, land, and pro

unto any perſon quam diu ſe bene geſſerit; and to provide that ſuch
vide that it i

commiſſion thall continue and reinain in full force during the force during

good behaviour of the perſon holding the faid office, notwith - the good be

Itanding any demiſe of his Majeſty (whom God long preſerve) haviour of the
or of any of his heirs or fucceflors , any law , uſage, or practice , rimonter

to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding ; and that of the rolls

the maſter of the rolls ſo appointed ſhall have full power and au - maymake or

thority to make orders and decrees, on all matters and cauſes ders and de

now depending, or which ſhall hereafter be depending, in the
thall be valid ,

courts of chancery of that part of the united kingdom called but ſubject to

Ireland ; and that all ſuch orders and decrees ſhall be deemed be diſcharged,

and taken to be valid orders and decrees of the ſaid court of & c . bythe

chancery ; but ſubject nevertheleſs, in every ſuch caſe, to be
lord chancel.

lor , and not
diſcharged, reverſed, or altered, by the lord chancellor, lord enrolled till

keeper, or lords commiſſioners of the great ſeal of Ireland for the ſigned by

time being; and to as no ſuch orders or decrees be enrolled till him ; .

the ſame ſhall be ſigned by the ſaid lord chancellor, lord keeper , and his Ma

or lords commillioners of the great ſeal. jeſtymay pro .

II. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for his ,
1 : vide that he

is may make

Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, in any ſuch patent, to provide orders in 211

that the ſaid inafter of the rolls ſhall have full power and autho - matters l'e

rity to make orders, in all matters touching the execution of the fpecting
bankrupts,

laws reſpecting bankrupts, in that part of the united kingdom fubient

called Ireland ; and that all ſuch orders Ihall be of the like force like controul.

I and
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and effect as if madeby the lord chancellor, lord keeper, or lords

commiſſioners of the great ſeal of Ireland for the time being ; ſubz

· ject nevertheleſs to be diſcharged , reverſed, or altered, by the loch

lord chancellor, lord keeper , or lords commiffioners of the grif

ſeal. moj

There ſhall be III. And be it further enbcted , That, from and after thet foriel
paid quarter - ing of this act, where any ſuch commiſſion as aforeſaid in thrall

ly , out of the granted by bis Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, purſuantor an iod
conſolidated

proviſions of this act, there ſhall be iſſued,paid , and payaliy faute, a
fund of Ire.
land, ſo much of and charged and chargeable upon the confolidated il dou fund, il

as will make that part of the united kingdom called Ireland (aiter pa offendying aid
up the falary reſerving ſufficient to pay all ſuch fum and furns of u as honey as

and profits of have
have been directed , by any former act or acts of parliamcarthent, to

the maſter of

the rolls ,
be paid out of the ſame, but with preference to all other payıneirdits

3 ,500l. annu- which ſhall or may be hereafter charged upon or payable out of

ally . the ſaid fund) , to the maſter of the rolls as aforeſaid , in whom

ſuch powers thall be granted as aforeſaid , as an augmentation of

his falary, ſo much money as willmake up his falary and pecu

niary profits belonging to bis ſaid office, the annual ium of three

thouſand five hundred pounds ; which faid ſum of money , to be

iſſued in purſuance of this act, ſhall, from timeto time from

thenceforth be payable and paid quarterly , free and clear cf all

taxes and deductions whatſoever , on every twenty-fifth day of

March, twenty -fourth day of June, twenty -ninth day of Septem

ber , and twenty-fifth day of December ; the firſt payment thereof,

or of ſuch proportion thereof as ſhall have accrued froin the dare

of ſuch grant of ſuch office as aforeſaid , to be made on the arft

of the ſaid days which mall next happen after the grant of ſuch

office ſhallactually have been made under and by virtue of this act.
An account

of the incomee IV . And be it further enacted , That every ſuch maſter of the

of the maſter rolls for the time being , or ſuch officer as he ſhall appoint, ſhall,

of the rolls as ſoon as conveniently may be after the fifteenth day of March ,

thall be delic fourteenth day of June, nineteenth day of September, and fifteenth
vered quar

terly to the
he day of December, commencing on ſuch of the ſaid days as fhall

Lord high trea. happen next after ſuch grant ofſuch office as aforeſaid , deliver to

ſurer of Ire. the lord high treaſurer, or coinmillioners of the treaſury for the
land ;

time being , of Ireland, an account, ſigned by ſuch malier of the

rolls, of his clear fajary , after the deduction of all tess and

taxes paid in reſpect thereof, and alſo of all fees and pecuniary

profits which ſhall have been received , or were payable to him ,

in reſpect of the execution of his ſaid office of maſter of the rolls

aforelaid, between the day on which ſuch maſter of the rolls ſhall

have entered upon his office in purſuanceof ſuch grant as afore.

faid , and the day upon which ſuch acccount is directed to be de.

livered by virtue of this act ; and a like account Thall be delio

vered, in like manner, in every ſucceeding quarter, ending on

the fifteenth day of March, fourteenth day of June, nireteenth

day of September , and fifteenth day of December, of the ſalaries

and fees and pecuniary profits which ſhall have been received, or

were payable to him , in reſpect of his office, from the day to

which the laſt account delivered in was made up for the pre

ceding quarter aforeſaid ,

V . And
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. V . And be it further enacted, That in whatever ſum the and in what

\ whole amount which ſhall have been received, or was payable on
ihall be leſs

to any ſuch maſter of the rolls as aforeſaid , in reſpect of his ſaid than 8751.per

office, within the quarter comprized in any ſuch account, ſhall quarter , it

lalu be lels than the clear ſum of eight hundred and ſeventy - five ihall be iflued .

delcr bunds, the ſame ſhall be the ſum to be iſſued for the quarter in

hich the ſaid account ſhall be delivered, and Mall be computed

id aſcertained ſo as to make up the whole of the ſalary and pe

deex niary profits of ſuch maſter of the rolls as aforeſaid , to the

-that carterly ſum before mentioned ; and ſuch ſum ſhall be iſſued

the balcordingly as if the ſum fo to be aſcertained had been ſpecifi

I dymentioned in this act,

VI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That if áriy perſon , Theexecutors

having ſuch grant of the office ofmaſter of the rolls as aforeſaid , of any malter
? of the rolls

thall die, or reſign the lanie, then the executors or adminiſtrators who ſhall die.

of the perſon ſo dying, or the perſon ſo reſigning the ſame, ſhall and any per

be entitled to ſuch proportionable part of the clear ſalary and ſon that Mall

profits of ſuch officeas aforeſaid , as, according to the rates above relign the
mentioned , thall have accrued during the time that ſuch perion entitled to a

fice, thallbe

Thallhave executed ſuch office as aforeſaid ; and the proper officer proportion of

of the ſucceſſor of every ſuch perſon ſhall , on ſuch of the ſaid the ſalary and

days appointed for delivering in ſuch accounts as aforeſaid , which profits, at the
" rates above

ſhall be immediately !ubſequent to every ſuch death or reſignation , mentioned .

or as ſoon after as conveniently may be, deliver in ſuch account during their

as is herein -before required to be delivered, ſigned by ſuch ſuc . executing it ;

ceſtor , and alſo by his predeceſſor, in caſe of reſignaticn , or the but it more
has been re

executors or adminiſtrators of ſuch predeceſſor deceaſed, as the ceived , the

calemay be; and ſuch ſucceſſor and his predeceſſor, in caſe of exceſs fall be

relignation , and the executors and adminiſtrators of fuch prede- paid to the

cellor, in caſe of death , thallbe reſpectively entitled to and receive luccellor . .

luch proportionable part of ſuch ſum , asupon ſuch account thall

be due and payable by virtue of this act as aforeſaid ; and in caſe

fuch perſon , ſo dying or reſigning , ſhall have received, during

luch part of the quarter in which ſuch perſon ſhall die or re

lign , more than a proportionable part of the clear ſalary and

profits of his office, according to the time during which ſuch

perſon ſhallbave executed the ſame, every ſuch perſon ſo reſign

ing , and the executors or adminiſtrators of the perſon ſo dying,

thall pay to the ſucceſſor of every ſuch perſon ſo much as the

fums ſhall exceed the ſumsto which ſuch perſon , ſo dying or re

ligning, thall be entitled according to the rates aforeſaid . "

VII. And be it enacted, That the ſucceſſor of every ſuch per . The ſucceffor

ſon, ſo dying or reſigning, ſhall be entitled to have and receive, of
vive of every iuch

i perſon dying
froin all perſons whatſoever,. ſuch falaries and profits as Thall or religning :

ariſe and become due from the death or reſignation of his pre - to be entitled

deceffor in the office of ſuch maſter of the rolls aforeſaid , in like to receive the

manner as if his grant or patent had borne date the day next is
profits ariſing

lublequent to the day of the death or reſignation of his pre- from the time

of either

VIII. And be it enacted, That the maſter of the rolls, fo to event.

be appointed, ſhall andmay have power and authority to appoint The maler of

VOL. XLIII. F
a pro - the rolls may

an a l ries and

deceffor.
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pr

th

appoint a de- a proper and fufficient officer to execute ſuch part of the duties

puty: Whic of the ſaid office as have been heretofore performed by deputy;
muſt be ap .

ved by the ruch officer firſt to be approved by the Jord chancellor, or lord

ford chancel- keeper, or lords commillioners fo ' the cuſtody of the great feal,

lor. of Ireland, reſpectively , for the time being, by inſtrument under

the hand and ſeal of ſuch lord chancellor, lord keeper, or lords

commiſſioners reſpectively .

His Majeſty IX . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it may

may remove, be lawful for his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, to remove any
any maſter of

bills upon maſter of the rolls, upon an addreſs of both houſes of parliament

an addreſs of of the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

parliament.

CA P. XXVI.

An act for reviving and further continuing, until fix weeks after the

commencement of the next ſeſſion of parliament, ſeveral acts, madein

the thirty- eighth , thirty- ninth, and fortieth years of his preſent

Majeſty's reign, and in the laſt ſeſſion of parliament, for empowering

bis Majeſty to ſecure and detain ſuch perſons as his Majeſty foall

ſuſpect are confpiring againſt his perſon and government.-- [ April

18 , 1801. ]

W H EREAS an actwas paſſed in the laſt feffion of parliament,
Preamble .

VV intituled , An Act for further continuing, until fix weeks
40Geo. 3 . after the commencement of the next ſeſſion of parliament, ſeveral
C . 32 .

actsmade in the thirty -eighth and thirty-ninth years of his pre

ſentMajeſty 'sreign, and in the laſt feflion of parliament, for em

powering his Majeſty to ſecure and detain ſuch perſons as his

Majeſty ſhall ſuſpect are conſpiring againſt his perſon and go

vernment; which acl was to continue in force until fix weeks after

the commencement of the next feſion of parliament, and nolonger : And

whereas it is neceſſary, for the public ſafety, that the proviſionsof the

Faid att ſhould be revived and continued : be it therefore enacted by the

King 'smoſt excellentmajeſty , by and with the advice and conſent

of the lords {piritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

Perſons im . of parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the ſame, That

priſoned for everyperſon , who ſhall be in priſon within that part of the united

" , kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland called Great Britain , at or
& c . may be

detained till upon the day on which this act ſhall receive his Majeſty 's royal

ſix weeks af. aſſent, or at any time after that day, by warrant of his ſaid Ma

ter the next jeſty 's moſt honourable privy council, ſigned by fix of the ſaid
meeting of

parliament.
privy council, or bywarrant ſigned by any of his Majeſty's prin

cipal ſecretaries of ſtate, for high treaſon, ſuſpicion of treaſon, or

treaſonable practices, may be detained in ſafe cuſtody, without

bail or mainprize, until the expiration of fix weeks after the

commencement of the next ſeſſion of parliament; and that no

judge or juſtice of the peace ſhall bail or try any ſuch perſon 10

committed , without order from his ſaid Majeſty 's privy council,

ſigned by fix of the ſaid privy council, until the expiration of lix

weeks after the commencementof the next ſeſſion of parliament ;

any law or ſtatute to the contrary notwithſtanding,

IL And
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ment.

II. And be it further enacted, That the act made in Scotland, Ad in Scot

in the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and one, land of 1701,

intituled, An act for preventing wrongous impriſonment, and against
forpreventing

undue delays in trials, in ſo far as the famemay be conſtrued to priſonment, ſo
” wrongous im

relate to caſes of treaſon and ſuſpicion of trearon , be ſuſpended far asmay re

until the expiration of ſix weeks after the commencement of the late to trea
next ſeſſion of parliament ;, and that until the ſaid day no judge,

fon , & c. fura
way no luoge : pended till fix

juſtice of the peace, or other officer of the law in Scotland, ſhall weeks after

liberate , try , or admit to bail, any perſon or perſons that is, are , the next

or ſhall be, in priſon within Sco:land, for ſuch cauſes as aforeſaid , meeting of

withoutorder from his ſaid Majeſty 's privy council, ſigned by fix pa

of the ſaid privy council. From ſix

III. Provided always, That from and after the expiration of
se weeksafter

of the nextmeet.

fix weeks after the commencement of the next ſeffion of parlia - ing ofparlia .

ment, the ſaid perſons ſo committed ſhall have the benefit and ment, perſons

advantage of all laws and ſtatutes any way relating to or pro committed to

viding for the liberty of the ſubjects of this realm .
have the be.

nefit of all
IV . Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing in this laws provid

act ſhall be conſtrued to extend to invalidate the ancient rights ing for the li

and privil ges in parliament, or to the impriſonment or detaining berty of the
8 ſubject, & c .

of any member of either houſe of parliament, during the ſitting

ofſuch parliament, until thematter of which he ſtands ſuſpected Privileges of
pariiament,

be firſt communicated to thehouſe of which he is a member, and not invali ?

the conſent of the ſaid houſe obtained for his commitment or dated by this

detainer. act.

V . Provided nevertheleſs , That any perſon or perſons in priſon Perſons

at the time of paſſing this act, againſt whom any bill or bills of againſt whom

indi&tment for high treaſon have been already found, ſhall and indictments
for high trea

may be tried on ſuch indictment, as if this act had never for
paſſed. dy found, to

VI. And whereas it may'be highly important that ſuch perſons as be tried there

have been or ſhall be ſecured and detained on charges of high treaſon , on.

Jufpicion of high treaſon , and treaſonable practices, under warrant's

from one of his Majeſty's principal ſecretaries of ſtate, under the au

thority of the ſaid recited afts, or of this act, mould be kept wholly

Jeparate and apart from each other , so as to prevent all communication

between them and with other perſons, except ſuch communication as

his Majeſty may think fit to permit, and under ſuch reſtrictions as

may be adviſeable ; and it has been found by experience to be very dif

ficult to keep ſuch perfons ſeparate as aforeſaid , and to prevent ſuch

communication as aforeſaid, without ſending ſuch perſons to dif

ferent places of confinement; and doubts may ariſe how far the powers

of his Majeſty's principal ſecretaries of ſtate, to change the places of

confinement of perſons to committed extends, and it is expedient to pro

vide that the ſame mall not be ſo exerciſed as to deprive the perfonso

committed of any right to be tried or diſcharged , which they might re

pectively havehad if their reſpective places of confinement had not been

changed : now , to obviate all doubts and difficulty in reſpect

thereof, be it further enacted and declared , That it Thall be the ſecretary

lawful for one of his Majeſty's principal ſecretaries of ſtate, of fatemay

as he ſhall fee occaſion , to order any perſon committed to any order perſons
" , committed for

gall, or other priſon , on any charge of high treaſon , ſuſpicion ofhigh treafon .

F2 high & c. to be res
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moved to any high treaſon, or treaſonable practices, either before or after in

other gaol. di&tment found, to be conveyed to and detained in any other

gaol or other priſon , until diſcharged by due courſe of law , and to

iſſue all warrants neceſſary for ſuch purpoſes : provided always

Perfons fo re - nevertheleſs , That no perſon who ſhall be removed by any ſuch

moved not to warrant as aforeſaid , ſha!l be, by means of ſuch removal, deprived

be deprived of of ſuch right to be tried or diſcharged, as ſuch perſon would by

right to be law have been entitled to if not ſo removed , and in every caſe in
tried or dir.

charged . which any ſuch perſon would have been entitled to have been

tried or diſcharged, if ſuch perſon had continued in the gaol or

priſon to which ſuch perſon was before committed , it ſhall be

lawful for ſuch perſon to apply to be bailed or diſcharged, in the

ſamemanner as ſuch perſon might have done if ſuch perſon had

remained in the gaol or priſon to which ſuch perſon was before

committed as aforeſaid .

VII. And whereas, in the diſturbed ſtate of Ireland, it has been

found neceſſary to fend divers perſons who have been committed to pri

fon in Ireland, on charges of high treaſon , ſuſpicion of high treaſon,

or treaſonable praktices toGreat Britain , for ſafe cuſtody, and for the

purpojė of preventing improper intercourſe between ſuch perſons and

other perſons engaged , or ſuſpected of being engaged , in the like trea .
Perſons ſent Cons or treslonable prezi

ſons or treaſonable practices ; and it may be found expedient to ſend
from Ireland
to Great Bri- other perſons to Great Britain , under like circumſtances ; be it

tain , for ſafe enacted, That every perſon who hath been ſent to Great Britain

cuftody,may as aforeſaid , before the paſſing of this act, and every perſon wlio,

be detained in after the palling of this act, ſhall be ſent to Great Britain for

his Majeſty
15 ſafe cuſtody, by order of the lord lieutenant or governor general,

fhall think fit, or other chief governor or chief governors of Ireland; and of fix

provided they or more of his Majeſty's privy council of Ireland, mall and may

are charged be detained in cuſtody in Great Britain , in ſuch place of ſafe cul
with high

& c . tody, as to his Majeſty ſhall ſeem fit ; provided ſuch perſon thall

by warrant of be charged with high treaſon , ſuſpicion of high treaſon , or trea

a ſecretary of fonable practices, by warrant under the hand and ſeal of one of

ſtate. his Majeſty 's principal ſecretaries of ſtate.

Butno perſon VIII. Provided always nevertheleſs, That no perſon ſhall be
thall be de - detained as aforeſaid , ſo as to prevent the trial or diſcharge of

tained fo as to
prevent his luch perion in due courſe of law , whenever ſuch perſon thall, by

trial or dif- the law of Ireland , be entitled to ſuch trial or diſcharge ; but in

charge when all caſes in which any perſon fo detained would, by the law of

entitled there- Ireland, if in cuſtody there, be entitled to be tried or diſcharged,
to by the law

of Ireland .land. it ſhall be lawful for {uch perſon to apply to the court of king's

bench in England, or to any judge of that court, or to the court

of juſticiary in Scotland, or to any judge of that court, to be dil

charged ; and if it ſhall appear to ſuch court, or to ſuch judge,

that ſuch perſon , if in cuſtody in Ireland, would be entitled to be

tried or diſcharged, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch court or ſuch judge
to order ſuch perſon to be diſcharged, or to be ſent to Ireland, to

be dealt with according to law .

IX . And whereasmany perfons engaged in the late rebellion in Ire .

laid, and in other treaſonable practices there, have fled from Ireland,

and are now in Great Britain ; and other perſons may come from
Ireland
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Ireland to Great Britain , under the like circumſtances ; and itmay

be expedient not only to arreſt ſuch perſons, for the purpoſe of ſending
them to Ireland, to be tried for fuch offences, but alſo to ſecure and

detain ſuch perſons in Great Britain until they can be properly ſent 10
The ſecretary

Ireland, to be tried or diſcharged in due courſe of law : be it further
enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for one of his Majeſty's principal order perſons

ſecretaries of ſtate, by warrant under his hand and leal, to order in cuſtody for

any perſon , who lhall be in cuſtody upon any charge of high high treaſon ,
res d & c . commit .

treaſon , ſuſpicion of high treaſon , or treaſonable practices, done .
ted in Ireland ,

or commiited in Ireland , to be ſecured and detained in Great Bri- to be detained

tain , until ſuch perſon can be properly ſent to Ireland, to be tried in Great Bri

or diſcharged in due courſe of law . tain .

X . Provided always nevertheleſs, That no perſon ſhall be de. But no perſon

tained as aforeſaid , so as to prevent the trial or diſcharge of ſuch ſhall be de
perion in due courſe of law , whenever ſuch perſon thall, by thewhenever furch nerfon noul by the tained ſo as to

law of Ireland, be entitled to ſuch trial or diſcharge ; but in all trial or dif

caſes in which any perſon ſo detained would , by the law of Ire- charge when

land, if in cuſtody there, be entitled to be tried or diſcharged , it entitled there
hai to by the law

Thall be lawful for ſuch perſon to apply to the court of king's
of Ireland .

bench in England, or to any judge of that court, or to the court

of juſticiary in Scotland, or to any judge of that court, to be diſ

charged ; and if it ſhall appear to ſuch court or to ſuch judge that

ſuch perſon , if in cuſtody in Ireland,would be entitled to be cried

or diſcharged, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch court or ſuch judge to

order ſuch perſon to be diſcharged , or to be ſent to Ireland, to be
dealt with according to law .

XI. And be it further enacted, That this act thall continue Continuance

in force until the expiration of ſix weeks after the commence of act.

ment of the next ſeſſion of parliament, and no longer.

CA P. XXVII.

An act for granting to his Majeſty a certain ſum ofmoney for the ſervice

ofGreat Britain , to be railed by a lottery . - [ April 30 , 1801. ]

701,2501, to he raiſed by a lottery, to conſiſt of 60,000 tickets , at ul. 138.

gd . each . All perſons who have made de poſits of il. 38. yd . for each
ticket, purſuant to the reſolution of the houſe of commons, are required

to pay the remainder of their ſubſcriptions at the times following , (viz )

ul. Jos. by July 10, 1801 ; il. 105. by Auguſt 28 ; il. 1os. by October 23 ;

zl. 1os. by December 18 ; and the remaining 31. jos. by January 22 , 1802 ;

and the contributors, for each uil. 138. gd . advanced , ſhall be entitled to
ſuch ſhare upon each fortunate ticket as is herein nientioned ; and thoſe

that pay contributions before December 17, 1801, to be allowed diſcount

at 31. per cent. per annum , and to have lottery tickets delivered at ill.

135. od . each . Caſhier to give ſecurity, to the ſatisfaction of the com

miſſioners of the treaſury ; and to pay all monjes received into the exche

quer. Commiſſioners of the treaſury empowered to apply the money
paid in by the caſhier. 500,000l. the amount of the prizes, to be paid out

of any ſupplies granted this ſeſſion . Managers and directors of the lot.
tery to be appointed by the treaſury. Method of the lottery books.

Managersto examine the books, with the tickets , and deliver them to the

Caſhiers of the bank , taking à receipt for the fame. Caſhiers to return

the books, with the undiſpoſed tickets, with an account of money re

ceived and paid in . Undiſpoſed tickets to be delivered into the exche,

· quer . Tickets of themiddle columns to be rolled up, and faſtened with

F 3 thread
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thread or ſilk , and cut off, indent-wiſe , into a hox marked with the letter
A , and put into another box, to he locked up and ſealed. Books to be

prepared with two columns, on each of which 60,000 tickets are to be

printed . The number and value of the fortunate tickets. Two prizes

of 20,000l. each ; threeof 10,000l. ; four of 5 ,00ol. ; five of 2 ,oool. ; nine

of 1,000l. ; twelve of sool. ; fifty of rool. ; one hundred of sol. ; eighteen

thouſand of 181 - 10 ,oool, to the owner of the firſt drawn ticket on the

fifteenth day ; 20 ,0ool. to the owner of the firſt drawn ticket on the

twenty - firſt day ; 20 ,000l. to the owner of the firſt drawn ticket on the

thirty - ſecond day ; and 1 ,000l. to the owner of the firſt drawn ticket on

the fortieth day. Tickets in the outermoſt column of laft mentioned

books to be rolled up and tied , and cut off into a box marked with the

letter B , & c . Public notice to be given of putting the tickets into the

boxes. Lottery to begin drawing on March 3 , 1802 . Method to be ob

ſerved in drawing , & c . Number of the fortunate tickets, and the ſums,

to be printed . Diſputes to be adjuſted by themanagers. Forging tick .

ets , & c . felony . Offenders (not in priſon ) diſcovering perfous guilty , to

receive a pardon , and sol. reward . Managers to be ſworn, Caſhier may

receive the ſums ſubſcribed , giving a note for the fame, which ſhall entitle

the bearer to a ticket for every ill. 135. 9d . paid. Atter July 10 , 1801,

the caſhier may deliver tickets not exceeding in value half of the ſum ac

tually ſubfcribed , and ſhall give receipts for the reſidue of ſuch ſums, after

value of the tickets ſo delivered . Contributors not making good their

payments, within the times limited , forfeit their depofits , and the tickets

to be returned to themanagers, & c . Commiſſioners of the treaſury may

reward themanagers, & c . as they ſhall think fit. The 500,oool. for the

payınent of the fortunate tickets, to be charged on any ſupplies granted

this feffion ; and ſhall be paid to the proprietors, without any deduction ,

on Auguſt 2 , 1802, & c . Managers to give notice of the times for ex .

changing tickets for certificates. Certificates to be numbered , & c . and

figned , & c . Commiffioners of the treaſury empowered to defray the in

cidental expences attending the execution of this act . No fee to be taken

for receiving or paying contribution monies, for receipts , & c . on penalty

of 201. No perſon to take down the numbers of the tickets at the time

ofdrawing, unleſs employed as a clerk by the managers, or licenſed ſo

to do . Perſons fo licenled to receive from the ſtamp office numerical

books, which ſhall be ftamped on every leaf. Commiſſioners to grant fuch

licences only on account of licenſed lottery offices . Five pounds penalty

on unlicenſed perſons taking down or publiſhing the numbers of tickets

drawn, & c . On complaint, the magiſtrates of London may grant warrants

for apprehending offenders. Perions in the actual commiſſion of ſuch

offence may be apprehended by any perſon , and carried before a ma

ftrate, who may commit the offender, if penalty be not paid . sol.

penalty on perions fummoned as witneſſes, not appearing , & c . Com

miffioners of ſtamps ſhall not be required to grant a licence for dealing in

lottery tickets , unleſs it ſhall appear that the party is able to anſwer the

penalty required by law , and he fhall have depoſited fifty tickets, & c .

Perſons to whom licences are granted to give bond, agrecably to 12 Geo.

3 . c . 47. At the end of twelve months after expiration of licences , the

cominiſſioners may give up bonds, or put them in ſuit. Licences of per :

fons neglecting to depoſit , or divide into thares, fifty tickets, to be void ;

and the defaulters to be publiſhed in the Gazette, & c . In caſes where li

cences under 22 Geo . 3 . C . 47. are declared void , in ſuch caſes licences

granted after the commencement of this act ſhall be void for offences
againſt this act , or 27 Geo . 3 . c . I . Licencesmay be refuſed to perſons

convicted . 201. a day penalty on perfons continuing on their houſes the

words " Licenſed to deal in Lottery Tickets, ” after expiration of their

licenco, & c. Executors, & c . may be authoriſed to carry on buſineſs for

the reldue of the term of licences. No tickets to be divided into any other

fhares than halves , quarters, eighths, and fixteenths, on penalty of gol.

Perſons counterfeiting fares, & c . guilty of felony . Perſons preparing ,

or having in their cuſtody, any regiſter or liſt of tickets, but as in this

act mentioned ; or keeping any place for examining tickets, by any other
than
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than fuch lift, & c . to forfeit sol. On complaint, on oath , of offences

againſt 27 Geo . 3 . c . 1 . whereby the parties may be liable to puniſhment

aš rogues, juſtices may authoriſe perſons to break open houſes, & c .

Perſons diſcovered in ſuch houſes , concerned in carrying on illegal tranſ

actions, to be puniſhed as rogues, and may bearreſted , & c . Perſons em

ploying or aiding others to carry on ſuch illegal tranfactions, to be deemed

rogues and vagabonds. Manner in which actions for penalties ſhall be

commenced . Where the amount of penalties ſued for is not inſerted in

in writs, the defendants to be ſerved with a copy of the proceſs, & c .

Offenders, adjudged rogues and vagabonds, may be committed . Pro

ceedings not removable by certiorari. General iſſue. Treble coſts.

. CA P . XXVIII.

An act for granting to his Majeſty certain duties of cuſtoms on timber,

ſugar, raiſins, and pepper , imported into, and on lead exported

from , Great Britain - [April 30, 1801. ]

Moſt gracious Sovereign ,

W E , your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the Preamble.

VV commons of the united kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, in parliament aſſembled, towards raiſing the neceſſary

fupplies to defray yourMajeſty's public expences, and making a

permanent addition to the public revenue, have freely and volun .

tarily reſolved to give and grant unto your Majeſty the ſeveral

duties of cuſtoms after mentioned ; and do moſt humbly be

ſeech your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons,

in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the

fame, That, from and after the firſt day of May one thouſand After May 1,
eight hundred and one, there ſhall be raiſed , levied , collected, 1801, there

and paid , throughout Great Britain , unto hisMajeſty , his heirs,
ce ſhallbe paid

s , in Great Bri
and ſucceſſors , in ready money, without any diſcount whatever , tain on ima

Qpon the importation into that part of the united kingdom of portation of

Great Britain and Ireland called Great Britain , from foreign parts, the goods

of the ſeveral and reſpective goods, wares, and merchandize,nizs, table A . and

enumerated and deſcribed in the ſchedule and table hereunto an - allo on

nexed , marked ( A ), and alſo upon the exportation from Great tation of the

Britain , to foreign parts , of the goods, wares, and merchandize, goods deſcrib

deſcribed in the ſchedule and table hereunto annexed , marked ed
hereunto an

(B ), the ſeveral duties of cuſtoms, as the ſame are reſpectively nexed, theada

inſerted and ſet forth in figures in the ſaid ſchedules and tables ditional duties

hereunto annexed , reſpectively marked A , B ., and fo in that pro - therein re

portion for any greater or leſſer quantity ; all which duties ſhall (pectively in
ſerted .

be over and above all other duties which are now due and pay- "

able, by law , on any of the ſaid goods, wares, and merchan

dize reſpectively.

II. And be it further enacted , That ſuch of the duties of cul- Duties to be

tomsby this act impoſed, as ſhall ariſe in that part ofGreat Britain under thema

called England, ſhall be under themanagement of the commif- nagement
the commila

lioners of the cuſtoms in England, for the timebeing ; and fuch die

as ball ariſe in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, ſhall be cuſtoms in

underF4
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England and under the management of the commiſioners of the cuſtoms in
Scotland re - Scotland, for the time being. .

III. And whereas it is expedient that the duties on the importation

ofſugar, impoſed by an act paſſed in the thirty-eighth year of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, amongſt other things, for the better proteclion

of the trade of this kingdom , and for granting new and additional du .

ties on goods imported , ſhould be repealed ; be it therefore enacted,

Duties on ſu - 'That the ſaid duties , ſo far as the ſame relate to ſugar imported,

garby 38Geo . ſhall be, and the ſameare hereby repealed, ſave and except in all

3 . 0 ; 70 . le caſes relating to the recovering or paying any arrears thereof,
pealed .

which may remain unpaid , or to any fine, penalty , or forfeiture

relating thereto , which ſhall have been incurred at any timebe

fore the ſaid firſt day of May one thouſand eight hundred and

one.

An additional IV . And be it further enacted , That for all refined ſugar called

drawback of Bastard, and ground or powdered ſugar, and refined loaf ſugar

I broke in pieces, and all ſugar called Candy, which ſhall be made
cwt. thall be
llowed on from ſugar of the Britiſh plantations, which ſhall have been im

exportation of ported into Great Britain after rhe firſt day of May one thouſand

the lugarhere- eight hendred and one, and on which the duty by this act im

in delcribed ; poſed Wall have been paid , there ſhall be allowed on exportation

to foreign parts, out of the ſaid united kingdom , of every hun

dred weight thereof, containing one hundred and cwelve pounds,

within the tiine limited by law , to the exporter thereof, a draw

back of one íhilling and ten -pence, and ſo in proportion for any

greater or leſs quantity of ſuch ſugars reſpectively, over and

above all other drawbacks or bounties allowed for the ſame by

law , on and immediately before the firſt day of May one thouſand

eighthundred and one.

and an addi- V . And be it further enacted, That for all refined ſugar in the

tional draw . loaf, the whole being net, which ſhall be made from ſugar of

the Britiſh plantations, which ſhall have been imported into
per cwt. ſhall
be allowed on Great Britain after the firſt day of May one thouſand eight hun

the exporta- dred and one, and on which the duty impoſed by this act ſhall

tion of refined have been paid , there ſhall be allowed on exportation to foreign
ſugar in the

loaf,made pants , ouparts, out of the ſaid united kingdom , of every hundred weight
from fugar of thereof, containing one hundred and twelve pounds, within the

- the British timelimited by law , to the exporter thereof, a drawback of three

plantitions ſhillings, and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs quantity of

recarter ſuch ſugar, over and above all other drawbacks or bounties al
May I , 1801.

lowed for the ſame by law , on and iinmediately before the firſt

day of May one thouſand eight hundred and one.

Duties and VI. And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral duties of cul

drawbacks

fhall be paid
toms granted by this act, and the drawbacks allowed, ſhall and

and allowed may be reſpectively managed, aſcertained , raiſed, levied, collected ,

according to anſwered , paid , recovered, and allowed, in ſuch and the like

27Geo. z. manner , and in and by any and either of the ways, means, or

c. 13. except methods, by which the duties of cuſtoms impoſed, and the draw
where altered

fubfe- backs allowed on the like goods, by an act paſſed in the twenty

qucnt'act. ſeventh year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , amongſt other

things, for repealing the ſeveral duties of cuſtoms and exciſe,
and
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and granting other duties in lieu thereof, were or might be ma.

naged , aſcertained , raiſed , levied, collected , anſwered, paid , re

covered, and allowed, except as far as the ſamehave been altered

by any act paſſed ſubſequent to the paſſing of the ſaid act ; and

the faid goods, wares, or merchandize, ſo by this act reſpectively Goods ſub

made chargeable with duties of cuſtoms, or entitled to drawbacks ject to the re

on exportation, ſhall be, and the ſameare hereby made ſubject gulations pro

and liable to all and every the conditions, regulations, rules, re - before van
vided by law

ſtrictions, and forfeitures, to which the like goods, wares, or this act, & c .

merchandize, were ſubject and liable by any act or acts of par

liament in force, on and immediately before the firſt day of May

one thouſand eight hundred and one, and all and every pain , pe

nalty, fine, or forfeiture, for any offence whatever, committed

againſt or in breach of any act or acts of parliament in force on

and immediately before the paſſing of this act,made for ſecuring

the revenue of cuſtoms, or for the regulation or improvement

thereof, or relating thereto , and the ſeveral clauſes, powers, and

directions therein contained ſhall, and are hereby directed and

declared to extend to , and ſhall be reſpectively applied , pracliſed,

and put in execution, for and in reſpect of the ſeveral duties

of cuſtoms, and drawbacks of cuſtoms, hereby refpectively

charged and allowed (as far as the ſame are applicable thereto )

in as full and ample a manner , to all intents and purpoſes what

ever, as if all and every the ſaid clauſes, proviſions, powers, di

rections, fines, pains, penalties, and forfeitures, were particularly

repeated and re - enacted in the body of this preſent act.

VII. And be it further enacted , That all monies, from timeDuties ſhall be

to time ariſing by the ſeveral duties by this act impoſed ( the ne - paid into the
. exchequer,

cellary charges of raiſing and accounting for the ſamereſpectively ,

excepted) ſhall, from time to time, be paid into the receipt of the confoli

his Majetty 's exchequer at Weſtminſter, and the ſaid money, ſo dated fund.

paid in as aforeſaid , ſhall be carried to and made part of the

conſolidated fund .

VIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the Application

monies to ariſe as aforeſaid , or ſo much thereof as ſhall be fuffi- of the duties.

cient, ſhall be deemed an addition made to the revenue, for the

purpoſe of defraying the increaſed charge occaſioned by any loan

made or ſtock created by virtue of any act or acts paſſed or to be

palled in this feffion of parliament ; and that the ſaid monies,

during the ſpace of ten years next enſuing, Ihall continue to be

paid into the ſaid receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer, diſtinctly

and apart from all other branches of the public revenue ; and

that there ſhall be provided and kept in the office of the auditor

of the ſaid receipt, during the ſaid period often years, a book or

bouks, in which all the monies ariſing from the ſaid duties, and

paid into the ſaid receipt, by virtue of this act, ſhall, together

with the monies ariſing from any other duties granted in this

leffion of parliament, for the purpoſe of defraying ſuch increaſed

charge as aforeſaid , be entered ſeparate and apart from all other

monies paid or payable to his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors,

Upon any account whatever .

IX . And

y any loan
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Ad may be IX . And be itfurther enacted , That this actmay be varied ,
altered this altered , or repealed , by any act or acts to be paſſed in this preſent

ſeffion of parliament.

jeflion .

TABLE A.

GOODS IMPORTED.

Duty .

ti s. d .

PPER having been warehouſed on importation ,

when taken out of ſuch warehouſe in order

to be uſed in Great Britain , the lb .

RAISINS of all forts, the cwt.

SUGAR , viz .

- of the produce of the Britiſh plantations, the.

cwt. 0 1 10

fold at the ſales of the united company of

merchants of England trading to the

Eaſt Indies, or any fugar of the produce

or manufacture of the Eaſt Indies, for

every sool. of the true and real value

thereof, according to the groſs price at

which ſugar fhalĩ have been publicly
fold -

- 3

of any other fort, except fugar imported

from any part of the united ſtates of

America, and warehouſed , and ſugar of

the produce ofany foreign colony, iſland,

or plantation , in America , imported die

redly from any ſuch foreign colony,

iſland, or plantation, and warehouſed

under the authority of the 39 Geo. 3.

c . 95. the cwt. -

- any ſuch ſugar having been ſo imported and

warehouſed, when taken out of ſuch

warehouſe , in order to be uſed in Great

Britain, the cwt. a 0 i 10

WOOD imported from any part of Europe, viz .

Anchor Stocks.

- imported in a Britiſh- built

ſhip , the piece - 0 0 10

in a foreign ſhip , ,

the piece - OOII

- Balks, viz .

under 5 inches Square, and under 24

feet in length

WOOD,
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WOOD, continued. Duty.

- Balks, continued. t . s d .

imported in a Britiſ - built fhip , the 120 on 9

in a foreign thip, the 120 0 12 0

5 inches Square, and under 8 inches

· ſquare, or if 24 feet in length 'or up

wards, i

imported in a Britiſh -built Thip , the 120 I 9 2

in a foreign ſhip , the 120 1 98

Batten Ends, viz . .

- - - - under 8 feetin length , not above

7 inches in width , and not

exceeding 2 inches in thick

neſs,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip ,

the 120 - 0 4 10

in a foreign ſhip , the

120 - 0 5 0

- under 8 feet in length , not above .

9 inches in width , and ex

ceeding 24 inches in thick .

neſs,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip,

the 120 - - 0 9 9

in a foreign ſhip, the

120 - 0100

Battens, viz .

8 feet in length , and not exceeding

20 feet in length , not above 7 inch .

in width , and not exceeding 21 .
inches in thickneſs , .

imported in a Britiſ -built ſhip , the

120 . 0 14 8

in a foreign ſhip , the 120 015 0

exceeding 20 feet in length , not

above 7 inches in width , or if ex

ceeding 23 inches in thickneſs,

imported in a Britiſh -built fhip , the

120 I 9 2

- in a foreign ſhip , the 120 1 9 8

- Beech Plank, 2 inches in thickneſs, or up- -

wards,
imported in a Britiſ -built (hip ,

the load , containing 50 cubic

feet . s 04 o
in a foreign ſhip , the

load, containing 50 cubic feet o 5 o

- Beech Quarters, viz . '

= under 5 inches Square, and

under 24 feet in length ,

imported in a Britiſh -built

Thip , the 120 - 0 9
WOOD
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WOOD , continued . Duty .

- Beech Quarters, continued . . . f . so' d.

imported in a foreign thip ,

the 120 0 12 0

5 inches ſquare and under 8

inches ſquare , or if 24 feet

in length, or upwards,

imported in a Britiſb - built

Thip , the 120 - I 9 2

- in a foreign ſhip,
the 120 . - I 9 o

· Boards, viz .

Beech Boardsunder 2 inches in thick - . .

neſs, and under 15 feet in

length ,

imported in a Britiſh -built

thip, the 120 - 0 9 8

in a foreign ſhip ,

the 120
o 100

under 2 inches in thickneſs,

and if 15 feet in length , or

upwards,

imported in a Britiß -built

Thip , the 120 - 0 19 4

in a foreign thip,

the 120 : 100

Clap Boards, not exceeding 5 feet

3 inches in length , and under

8 inches ſquare,

imported in a Britiſh -built fhip ,

the 120

in a foreign ſhip , the 120 o 6

- Linn Boards, or white boards for

ſhoe-makers, under 4 feet in

length, and under 6 inches in

thickneſs,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip ,

the 120 - - 0 14 6

in a foreign ſhip , the 120 0 15 O

4 feet in length , or 6 inches in

thickneſs,

i imported in a Britiſh -built fhip ,

- the 120 . - 190

- in a foreign ſhip , the 120 I 100

Oak Boards, viz .

under 2 inches in thickneſs,and

under 15 feet in length ,

imported in a Britiſh -built

Thip , the 120 - O 19 4

- in a foreign ſhip , the 120 I 0 0

- under 2 inches in thickneſs,

and if 15 feet in length , or

upwards, WOOD,

0 7 4

-
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WOOD, continued . Duty .

- - Oak Boards, continued. fr. so d .

- imported in a Britiſh -built tip, the 120 I 18 8

in a foreign ſhip , the 120 200

Pailing Boards, viz .

- hewed on one ſide, and not exceeding 7 -

feet in length ,

imported in a Britiſh -built (hip , the 120 0 I 10

— in a foreign ſhip , the 120 O 2

-- hewed on one ſide, and exceeding 7 feet . .

in length ,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the 120 0 3 8

- in a foreign ſhip , the 120 0 4 . @

- Pipe Boards, viz.

above 5 feet 3 inches in length , and not

exceeding 8 feet in length , and under 8

inches ſquare,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the 120 OIL O

in a foreign fhip , the 120 OII 2

- exceeding 8 feet in length , and under 8

inches ſquare,

imported in a Britiſh-built ſhip , the 120 I 2 O

in a foreign ſhip , the 120 I 2 4

- - Wainſcot Boards, the inch or foot containing .

12 feet in length and 1 inch in thick

neſs, and ſo in proportion for any

greater or leſſer length or thickneſs,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip

- in a foreign ſhip - 0 o 31

- Box Wood, imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the,

cwt. - ' O 19

- in a foreign thip , the cwt. I ó o

- Deal Ends, viz

above 7 inches in width , being under 8

feet in length , and not exceeding 3

inches in thickneſs ,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the 120 0 , 9 9

- in a foreign thip, the 120 o 1o ó

- above 7 inches in width , being under 8 ;

feet in length , and exceeding 37 inches

in thicknels,

imported in a Britiſh -built Thip , the 120 0 19 6 :

- in a foreign ſhip , the 120 10 0

- - Deals, viz .

above 7 inches in width , being 8 feet in

length and not above 20 feet in length ,

and not exceeding 3 inches in thick

neſs (except deals , not above jo feet in

length , and not exceeding 1 inch in

thickneſs )

imported in a Britiſ -built ſhip , the 120 1 9 3

- in a foreign ſhip, the 120 : 1 105
WOOD,

o
a

w
w

34
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WOOD, continued . Duty.
- Deals, continued . f . s. ' d.

above 7 inches in width , being 8 feet in

in length and not above 20 feet in length ,

and exceeding 3 inches in thickneſs ,

imported in a Britiſh- built thip , the 120 2 18 6

- in a foreign ſhip , the 120 3 0 0
- above 7 inches in width , exceeding 20 feet

in length , and not exceeding 4 inches

in thickneſs, .

imported in a Britiſh - built ſhip , the 120 3 5 6

in a foreign Thip , the 120 3 7
above 7 inches in width , exceeding 20 feet

in length , and exceeding 4 inches in

thickneſs,

imported in a Britiſh -built thip , the 1206 0

in a foreign ſhip , the 120 6 14 0
Fire Wood , imported in a Britiſh .built ſhip,

the fathom , 6 feet wide and 6 feet high o . I o

- in a foreign Thip, the fathom , 6 feet

wide and 6 feet high O I I

- Fir Quarters, viz.

under 5 inches ſquare, and under 24 feet

in length ,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the 120 0 9

- in a foreign ſhip , the 120 0 12 0

- 5 inchesſquare, and under 8 inches ſquare,

or if 24 feet in length , or upwards,

imported in a Britiſ -built ſhip , the 120 1 9

in a foreign ſhip , the 120 I 1o o
app Handſpikes, viz .

under 7 feet in length ,

imported in a Britiſh-built ſhip , the 120 0 2 5

- in a foreign ſhip, the 120 0 2 6

7 feet in length , or upwards,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the 120 0 4 . 10

in a foreign ſhip , the 120 O 5 0
- Knees of Oak, viz .

. - under 5 inches ſquare,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the 120 0 1 3

- in a foreign ſhip , the 120 O ' I 4

5 inches ſquare, and under 8 inches ſquare,

imported in a Britiſh -built (hip , the 120 0 12

in a foreign ſhip , the 120 0 12 8
og 8 inches ſquare , or upwards,

imported in a Britiſ -built ſhip , the load

containing 50 cubic feet . 0 3 8

' in a foreign thip , the load containing

50 cubic feet
- 0 39

- Lath Wood, viz .

in pieces under 5 feet in length ,

WOOD,

o
wI IO
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WOOD, continued. Duty.

- Lath Wood, continued. ko so d.
imported in a Britiſh-built ſhip, the fa . “

thom 6 feet wide and 6 feet high 0 4 10

in a foreign Thip , the fathom 6 feet

wide and 6 feet high o 5o

- in pieces 5 feet in length or upwards,

imported in a Britiſ -built (hip, the fathom

6 feet wide and 6 feet high 073

in a foreign ſhip, the fathom 6 feet

wide and 6 feet high 076

Maſts, viz .

- 6 inches in diameter, and under 8 inches,

imported in a Britiſh - built tip , themaſt o o 5

- in a foreign ſhip , the maſt 0 0 6

8 inches in diameter, and under 12 inches,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip, themaſt o 1 3

in a foreign thip , the maſt 0 1 6

· 12 inches in diameter , or upwards,

imported in a Britiſh -built Thip , the load,

containing 50 cubic feet 0 3 8 :

- in a foreign ſhip , the load containing

50 cubic feet 0 39

Oak, viz .

- Plank, 2 inches in thickneſs, or upwards,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the load

containing 50 cubic feet o n 4

in a foreign ſhip , theload containing

50 cubic feet
- 076

- Oars , imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the 120 o 14 8

- - in a foreign Thip , the 120 015 0

- - - Olive Wood, imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip ,

the ton , containing 20 cwt. I 4 2

in a foreign fhip , the ton ,

containing 20 cwt. I 5 2

Round Wood , viz .

- under 8 inches ſquare, and under 6 feet

in length,
imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the 120 0 4 10

- in a foreign ſhip , the 120 O 5 0

mm under 8 inches Square, and if 6 feet in .

length, or upwards,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the 120 0 9 8

- in a foreign ſhip, the 120

- Spars, viz .
under 22 feet in length ,and under 14 inch.

in diameter, excluſive of the bark ,

imported in a Britiſ -built ſhip , the 120 0 2 5

- in a foreign ſhip , the 120
0 2 6

22 feet in length , or upwards, and under

: 4 inches in diameter, excluſive of the

bark ,
WOOD,

o
o
o

o
o
N
i

O
o
o

+

-
lench
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Duty.

he 120

WOOD, continued .
- - Spars, continued . £, . s .

- imported in a Britih -built ſhip , the 120 o 4

- in a foreign ſhip , the 120 - 0

- 4 inches in diameter, and under 6 inches,

excluſive of the bark ,

imported in a Britiſh-built ſhip, the 120 0 . 8 10

- in a foreign ſhip, the 120 0 9 4

- Spokes for wheels, viz . .

- not exceeding 2 feet in length ,

imported in a Britiſh built Thip, the

1000 - 0 7 3
- in a foreign ſhip , the 1000 0 7

exceeding 2 feet in length ,

iinported in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the

1000 - - O 14 6

in a foreign ſhip, the icoo . 015 0

Staves, viz .

- - not exceeding 36 inches in length , not

above zinches in thickneſs, and notex

ceeding 7 inches in breadth ,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the 120 0 I 6

- in a foreign ſhip , the 120 O I 7

- - above 36 inches in length, and not ex

ceeding 50 inches in length , not above

3 inches in thickneſs, and not exceeding

9 inches in breadth ,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the 120 0 2 II

in a foreign ſhip , the 120 : 0 3 0

- above 50 inches in length ,and notexceeds:

ing 60 inches in length , not above 3

inches in thickneſs, and not exceeding 7

inches in breadth ,

imported in a Britiſh-built ſhip , the 120 0 3 10

in a foreign ſhip , the 120 0 4 0

- above 60 inches in length , and not ex - .

ceeding 72 inches in length , not above

3 inches in thickneſs, and not exceeding

7 inches in breadth ,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the 120 ; 0 5 9

- in a foreign ſhip , the 120

above 72 inches in length , not above 3

inches in thickneſs, and not exceeding

7 inches in breadth ,

imported in a Britiſh-builttip , the 1200 6 8

- in a foreign ſhip, the 120 . : 06 9

- TIMBER, viz .

Fir Timber, viz .

- - 8 inches ſquare, or upwards (except for

timber of the growth of Norway, im

ported directly from thence, not exceed

ing 10 inches ſquare ) WOOD ,

- Fir Timber ?
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WOOD , - TIMBER , continued . Duty .
Fir Timber, continued .

- imported in a Britiſh -built fhip , the load

containing so cubic feet 0 3 8

- in a foreign thip, the load containing
50 cubic feet

0 3 g
- Oak Timber , 8 inches ſquare, or upwards,

- imported in a Britiſ -built ſhip , the load

containing 50 cubic feet - 0 3

in a foreign ſhip , the load containing

50 cubic feet

Le of all forts, not being particularly

enumerated or deſcribed, or otherwife

charged with duty ; being 8 inches ſquare

or upwards,

imported in a Britiſ -built fhip , the load

containing 50 cubic feet o 3 8

in a foreign ſhip, the load containing

50 cubic feet
0 3 9

- Ufers, viz .

- under 5 inches ſquare , and under 24

feet in length ,

imparted in a Britiſh -built (hip , the 120 00 9

in a foreign ſhip , the 120 - 0 12 ó

5 inches ſquare, and under 8 inches

ſquare, or if 24 feet in length , or up
wards,

imported in a Britih -built ſhip , the 120 1 9 3

- in a foreign ſhip , the 120 - 1 10 0

Wainſcot Logs, being 8 inches ſquare , or up

wards,

imported in a Britiſh-built thip, the

load containing 50 cubic feet 0 3 8 :

. - - in a foreign ſhip , the load con

taining 50 cubic feet - 0 3 9.

TABLE B.

GOODS EXPORTED.

LEAD exported, the ton containing twenty hundred

weight I OO

CA P. XXIX .

An act for granting an additional duty on Engliſh spirits imported

into Scotland , and for allowing , until forly days after the com

mencement of the next fefion of parliament, the diſtillation of

Spirits in Scotland, from melaſes or ſugar, at a lower rate of

duty.- [April 30 , 1801. ]

VOL. XLIII. · WHEREAS
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e

Preamble. W H EREAS in order to render the duty on Engliſh ſpirits

MY imported into Scotland more equal to the duty on Spirits

made in that part of the kingdom , it is expedient to impoſe an addi

tional duty on the former : may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty

that it may be enacted , and be it enacted by the King'smoſt

excellent majeſty , by and with the advice and conſent of the

lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this prefent par

For ſpirits not lianient aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That,

one from and after the paſſing of this act, there ſhall be raiſed,
to ten over
hydrometer levied, collected, and paid, unto his Majeſty, bis heirs and

proof, which fucceffors, the following additional rate of duty of exciſe ; that
Thall be diftill. is to ſay , For and upon every gallon Engliſh wine meaſure of
ed in England . .

and imported Prisbd ſpirits, of a ſtrength , not exceeding that of one to ten over

into Scotland , hydrometer proof, and ſo in proportion for any higher degree

an additional of ſtrength , which ſhall be made or diſtilled in England, and

duty ſhall be imported or brought from thence into Scotland, there ſhall be

per gallon .
paid by the importer thereof, before the landing thereof, one

ſhilling.
Theduty

II. And be it further enacted, That the duty by this act im
ſhall be levied

in the manner polepoſed ſhall be raiſed , collected, recovered , fecured , and paid ,

preſcribed by in ſuch manner, and by ſuch ways and means, and under ſuch

39and 40 management, and under and ſubject to ſuch rules, regulations,

Geo . 3 . C . 73 ; condicions, penalties, and forfeitures, and with fuch power of

adjudging and mitigating penalties and forfeitures, and with

and ſubject to fuch powers , and to the like rules and directions,

and by ſuch methods, and in ſuch manner and form , as is

directed or preſcribed by an act paſſed in the thirty -ninth and

fortieth years of the reign of his preſentMajeſty, intituled , An

all for repealing the duties of exciſe on diſtilleries in Scotland, and

on the exportation of Britiſh -made ſpirits from England to Seot

land, and for granting other duties in lieu thereof ; and for alter

ing, amending , and continuing certain acts of parliament for the

regulation of diſtilleries in Scotland ; and that all the proviſions,

penalties , forfeitures , powers, authorities, rules, and directions,

inentioned and contained in the ſaid act, thall be practiſed and

pue in execution , for the raiſing , receiving, levying , recover .

ing, ſecuring, or paying the faid duty by this act impoſed , as
fully and effectually, to all intents and purpoſes, as if the ſame

were particularly repeated and enacted in this act.
and ſhall he. III. And be it further enacted, That all themonies ariſing

paid into the he

ex aeqQ « r , e by the duty by this act impoſed (the neceilary charges of raiſing

an : carried to and accounting for the ſame excepted) ſhall from time to time

the contoli. be paid into the receipt of his Majeſty 's exchequer at Weft .
dated fund.

minſter , and the ſaid money fo paid into the ſaid receipt of

exchequer as aforeſaid ſhall be carried to and made part of the

conſolidated fund . : 1

IV . And whereas it is expedient to further allow , for a limited

tiine, thediſtillation of ſpirits in Scotland, from melaſſes of fugar,

From Julv s, at a reduced rate of duty ; be it therefore enacted, That; from

1895, til and after the firſt day of July one thouſand eight hundred and
forty days

after the con . "
mone, until forty days after the cominencement of thenext feffion

of
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of parliament, there ſhall be raiſed , levied, collected , and paid , mencement of

unto his Majeſty , his heirs and facceffors, for and upon each thenext lef.

and every gallon Engliſh winemeaſure (and ſo in proportion for tha
" sion , there

any leſs quantity or meaſure ) of the cubical content or capacity for each gal

of each and every ſtill, (including the head and every part lon of the

thereof, and of any horn , pipe, tube, or other apparatus there- cubical con
the tent of every

with connected, under whatever name or denomination the fil
ſtill uſed in

fame may be called or known, as high as the fteam can aſcend, Scotland for :

and until the top of the head ſhall turn downwards, and form diſtilling ſpi.

an angle of forty - five degrees ), which ſhall be uſed or employed rits for home
conſumption ,

for making or diſtilling of low wines or ſpirits for conſumption fromon from melaſſes

in Scotland, from melaffes or fugar, or any mixture therewith , or fugar , & c .

in any part or place in Scotland, a ſum at and after the yearly 3161. per an

rate of three hundred and fixteen pounds ; any thing in any act num ;

or acts of parliament to the contrary in anyways notwith

Itanding .

V . Ănd be it further enacted, That, from and after the ſaid which ſhall be

firft day of July one thouſand eight hundred and one, until forty a licence duty

days after the commencement of the next feſfion of parliament, com
for one year,

l ' at the rate of

when the before mentioned licence duty, at and after the yearly 1. co gallons

rate of three hundred and fixteen pounds, ſhall be paid for or of ſpirits of
upon each gallon of the content or capacity of a ſtill, in any the ſtrength

part or place in Scotland, fuch duty Thall be held to be the of
mot be held the hof one to ten

" over hydro

licence duty on the ſpirits manufactured in fuch ſtill for and me

during one year from and after the day on which ſuch licence for each gal

Thall commence and take effect , at the rate of four thouſand lon of the

and fifty gallons, and no more, Engliſh wine meaſure of ſpirits, conten
2 ſuch ſtill;

of the ſtrength of one to ten over hydrometer proof, for each *

gallon content of ſuch ſtill ; and for every gallon of ſpirits at and for the

the ſtrength aforeſaid , which during the ſaid period ſhall be fpirits ex

found to exceed the abovementioned proportion, there ſhall be cele
e quantity , an

charged and paid , on demand, by the diſtiller who ſhall make additional"

or produce the fame, the ſum of three thillings, over and above duty Mall be

all other duties, on pain of forfeiting for every neglect or refuſal paid of 38 . per

to make ſuch payment, the ſum of ten ſhillings for each and salon.

every gallon of ſuch ſurplus fpirits.
Penalty.

. .CA P. XXX. '

An det to revive and continue, until fix weeks after the commence

ment of the next ſeſſion of parliament, an ach, made in the thirty

fixth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act

for the more effectually preventing ſeditious meetings and

aſſemblies. - [ April 30 , 1801. ]

W H EREAS an act was made in the thirty-fixth year of the Preamble.

W reign of his preſentMajeſty, intituled , An act for the more 36 Geo 3.

effectually preventing ſeditious meetings and aſſemblies, which c. 8 .

ſaid aft was to continue in force for three years from the day of

palling thereof, and until the end of the then next fefion of parlia

ment : and whereas it is expedient that the faid act ſhould be revived

and continued ; be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excel..
G 2 lent
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Therecited lent majeſty, by and with the advice and confent of the lords

act ſhall be , fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parlia
revived , and

in ment aſſembled , and by the authority of the ſame, That the

force until fix ſaid act, and all the proviſions therein contained , ſhall, from

weeks after and after the paſſing of this act, be revived, and the ſame is

the com - hereby revived , and ſhall continue in full force and effect until
mencement of
the next fer. IX.weeks after the comnof fix weeks after the commencement of the next of parliament.

fion . II. And be it enacted, Thatnone of the proviſions of the ſaid

Not to extend recited act ſhall extend , or be conſtrued to extend , to that part

to Ireland. of the united kingdom called Ireland.

W HEREASan act for morehundred at

CA P. XXXI.

An act to revive and continut, until the fifth day of July one thou .

fand eight hundred and one, an act, made in the laſt fefſion of

parliament, intituled , An act for ſhortening, until the twenty

fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one, the

timeof keeping in ſteep, for malting, barley damaged by rain

in the laſt harveſt. — [April 30 , 1801. ]

Preamble. W H EREAS an act was made in the laſt seſſion of parliament,
C . 6 . of laſt W intituled, An act for ſhortening, until the twenty- fifth

feffion .
day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one, the time of

keeping in ſteep , for malting, barley damaged by rain in the

late harveſt : and whereas the ſaid act has been found uſeful and

beneficial, and it is expedient that the ſame pould be revived and

continued for a limited time : be it therefore enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

Recited act parliament allembled , and by the authority of the ſame, That

the ſaid act ſhall, from and immediately after the twenty- fifth
vived and

ued til day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one, be revived

July 5, 1801. and continued , and the ſame is hereby revived, and ſhall con

tinue in full force and effect, from and immediately after the

ſaid twenty -fifth day of March until the fifth day of July one

thouſand eight hundred and one,

Iho

Preamble.

CA P. XXXII.

An act for granting to bis Majeſly ſeveral ſums of money for de

fraying the charge of certain permanent ſervices in that part of

the united kingdom called Ireland.- - [ April 30, 1801. ]

Moſt gracious Sovereign ,

V E , your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the

V commons of the united kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland in parliament aſembled, being deſirous of making a

permanent proviſion for the ſeveral ſervices herein -after men

tioned, have frecly and voluntarily reſolved to give and grant to

your Majeſty, the ſeveral ſums of money herein - after expreſſed ;

and do therefore moſt bumbly beſeech your Majeſty that it may

be cnacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellentma

jeſty,
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jeſty , by 'and with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament allem

bled, and by the authority of the ſame, That it ſhall and may The treaſury.

be lawful to and for the lord high treaſurer and under treaſurer of
* may iſſue, for

of the exchequer, or the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury, the pur

of that part of the united kingdom called Ireland,now or for the herein expreſa

time being, or any three or more of them , from time to time, red , not ex

by warrant or warrants under his or their hands , to order and ceeding , in

dire&t any ſum or ſums of money not exceeding in one year, ſums herein .
one year , the

the fums herein - after mentioned , to be iſſued and paid for the after men.

ſeveral purpoſes herein- afier expreſſed ; that is to ſay , tioned , viz .

ENGLISH IRISH .
ww
w
w

0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

20 o 0

To the French conformiſtminiſter for S. d. 1 £ s. d .

of the united congregation at Saint
Patrick ' s Dublin . . 138 9

To the French miniſter at Cork 92 6 .

To the French miniſter at Liſburn 55 7 8 ;

To the French, miniſter at Dundalk 55 7981 60 0 087

To the French miniſter at Inni

bannon - - 55 - 7 87 60 0 0

To the French miniſter atWaterford 46 3 1

To the French miniſter at Portar

· lington - 46 3 1

To theminiſter of the congregation

of German proteſtants in Dublin 46 3 I 5000

Tothe ordinary or chaplain to the

new priſon in Dublin for viſiting the

fick priſoners in the ſeveral priſons in
Dublin - - - 18 9 3

To the rector of the pariſh of Saint

Paul in Dublin for attending the ſick

in the barracks of Dublin 73 5 . 21

To the chaplain attending the pri

foners in the four courts marſhalſea

in Dublin - - - 48 16 10

To the chaplain of the garriſon of .

Charlemont . 39 16

To the under library keeper of

Marſh 's library at Saint Patrick's

Dublin - - - 27 13 10 30 0

To the vicar of Cafflenock, in lieu of

tithe and glebe land in the Phoenix

Park near Dublin . - - 46 16 11 50 15 0

To the miniſter of Saint James's

parila Dublin for the like purpoſe 11 1 6 12 0 0

To the vicar of Saint Andrew 's a

pariſh in Dublin , in lieu of miniſter's

money forhouſes and grounds where

the parliament houſe ftands : 37 17 6 141 o 7

. To

o
p
i
n
i
o
n

o
n

42 6

0
0

0

i
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ENGLISH . , IRISH .

. To the rector of Saint Michan 's for so d . so do

pariſh Dublin for miniſter's money

for houſes where the courts of juſtice

are built : . . - 9 10 3 1 10 6 2

To the archbilhop of Dublin for

proxies out of divers churches belong

ing to the late monaſteries of Saint

Thomas, Saint Mary, and Saint John

of Jeruſalem , in the fee of Dublin . 16 17 4 18 5 6

To the bilhop of Megth out of the

manor of Trim . . . 3 9 21 315 0

To the dean and chapter and vicars

choral of Chriſt Church Dublin 43 13 10 47 68

To the phyſician attending the fick

in the new priſon Dublin : - 184 12 31 200 0 . 0

To the local commiſſioners of the

Lagan navigation, in lieu of a duty on

beer and ale formerly granted to them

in certain parts of the diſtrict of

Liſburn in - - - 768 00 832 00

To be applied to pay major general

· Vallancey, after the rate of fifteen Thil .

lings per day, during the timehe ſhall

be employed in themilitary ſurvey of

Ireland - • 260 10 282 4 37

To the clerk , uſher , and affiſtants

in the council office in Dublin to make

good their loſs of emolument - 333 7 101 361 3 bi

To the lord inayor and citizens of

Dublin -
. . .i ... 738 9 3 |

To the provoſt and fellows of
30

.
g

Trinity College Dublim - - 358 16 11 388.
To the ſaid provoſt and fellows for

the profeſſor ofthe French andGerman :

languages in the ſaid college - 92 6 2 |

- To the ſaid provoſt and fellows for si

the profeſſor ofthe Spaniſh and Italian

languages in the ſaid college - 921 6 2

To the roval Iriſh academy for rent ;

of an houſe " . . . 107 13 6 |

To the attendant on the nautical

obſervatory - nie 48 16 52 18 25

For rent of grounds near Carrick

fergus caſtle - . , 14 . 78 73 16
To be applied in paying the neceſ. " !

ſary allowances to certain officers :

froin Ireland attending during the . .

feffion of parliament in London , and . . .

to ſuch other officers as may be em - i

w
o

ñ
ó

o
t
o

c
o

c
w

ployed
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ENGLISH . 1 IRISH .

ployed in preparing proceedings, and £ . so d . £ . S. d.

attending to buſineſs in parliament

relating to Ireland - - 2,000 0 0 12, 166 13 4

II. And be it enacted , That the ſaid ſeveral ſums ſhall and The above

may be iſſuing and payable out of, and charged and chargeable jums ihall be
piyable out of

upon , the conſolidated fund of that part of the united kingdom the confoli.

called Ireland, after paying, or reſerving ſufficient to pay , all dated fund of

ſuch fum and ſums of money as hath or have been directed to Ireland ;

be paid out of the ſame, by any former act or acts of parlia . . .

ment, but with preference to all other payments which ſhall or

may be hereafter charged or chargeable upon the ſaid fund .

III. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid ſeveral and and the au.

reſpective fums, or any part or parts thereof, ſhall be paid and ditor of the

payable at the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer out of the ſaid
! " Ihall país de

fund, purſuant to ſuch warrant or warrants as ſhall be ſigned in bentures for

that behalf ; and the auditor of the ſaid receipt Thall, and he is payment.

hereby enjoined and required to make forth and paſs debentures

from time to time, for paying the ſeveral fums, which ſhall be

payable by virtue of ſuch warrant or warrants, and as the ſame

ball from time to time become due and payable , according to

the true intent and meaning of this act ; which faid warrants,

and debentures to be made forth and paſſed thereupon reſpec .

tively, thall be ſufficient authority to the ſeveraland reſpective

officers of the receipt of the exchequer, now and for the time

being , for the payment of all or any of the fums of money

herein expreſſed, or any part thereof, to , for, or towards, the

ſeveral purpoſes herein mentioned, without any further or other

warrant or warrants to be ſued for, had, or obtained in that

behalf ; and the acquittance or acquittances, receipt or receipts

of the perſon or perſons, to whom the ſaid ſums ofmoney, or

any part thereof, ſhall be payable , ſhall be a good and ſufficient -

diſcharge for the payment thereof; any law , cuſtom , or uſage

to the contrary notwithſtanding.

CA P. XXXIII.

An act for repealing certain duties upon tea imported into Ireland,

and for granting other duties in lieu thereof ; and for granting

additional duties on ſugar and coals imported into Ireland.

[April 30, 1801. ]

: Moſt gracious Sovereign ,

W E , your Majeſty 's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the Preamble.

V commons of the united kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland in parliament aſſembled , being deſirous of raiſing the

neceffarý fupplies to defray yourMajeſty 's publick expences in

Ireland, and of making a permanent addition to the publick

Tevenue in that part of the united kingdom , have reſolved, that

the duties on teas imported into Ireland, which were granted by

G4
an
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h a n act of the parliament of Ireland in the fortieth year of your
Act of the

of Majeſty's reign , intituled , An act for granting for one year, the

Ireland, 40 feveral duties therein mentioned, in lieu of all other duties payable upon

Geo . 3. and the articles therein ſpecified, during the ſaid term ; and for regulating

act ofthe the trade between this kingdom and his Majeſty's colonies ; and for
parliament of

the uniteddo other purpoſes therein mentioned ; and which were continued by an

kingdom , 41 act of the parliament of the united kingdom until and upon the

Geo . 3 . c. 17. twenty -fifth day ofMarch one thouſand eight hundred and two;

recited . : ſhould be repealed, and the duties on teas, herein -afler meni

tioned , thould be granted in lieu thereof; and do therefore

beſeech yourMajeſty that itmay be enacted ; and be it enacted

by the King's moſt excellentmajeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in

this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the

Duties on ſame, That the duties on teas imported into Ireland, granted

teas import and continued by the ſaid recited acts, thall, from and after the
ed into Ire
land , granted expiration of ten days after the paſſing of this act, be, and the

and continued fame are hereby repealed, ſave and except in all caſes relating
by recited to the recovering, collecting, paying, or accounting for any

acts,repealed. arrears of the ſaid duties which may then have become payable,

or to the recovering of any penalty or forfeiture which ſhall then

have been incurred under and by virtue of the ſaid recited acts,

or either of them .

After 10 days II . And be it enacted , That, from and after the expiration

this a &t, there
re of ten days from the palling of this act, there ſhall be granted,

ſhall be paid raiſed , collected, and paid , unto his Majeſty, for and upon all

upon teas teas which from and after the ſaid ten days ſhall be imported

imported into into Ireland, the duties following ; that is to ſay , For and upon

chaſed at the
Pulto all ſuch teas as ſhall have been purchaſed at any ſale or fales of

Eaſt India the Eaſt India company in London , at a price not exceeding two

ſales in Lon- ſhillings and fixpence Britiſh per pound weight, a duty of twenty

don, a duty pounds per centum on ſuch price ; and for and upon all ſuch teas
ad valorem .

as ſhall have been purchaſed as aforeſaid , at a price exceeding

two ſhillings and fixpence Britiſh per pound weight, a duty of

thirty- five pounds per centum on ſuch price.

The price to IIÍ . And be it enacted, That the price aforeſaid of all teas

be inſerted in imported into Ireland ſhall be inſerted in the cockets, and ſhall

and aſcor. So be further aſcertained by reference to the ſale books of the Eaſt

tained by the India company, according to the manner heretofore eſtabliſhed

fale books. in Ireland for that purpoſe ,

From the IV . And be it enacted , That, from and after the time afore

he ſaid , there ſhall be granted, raiſed, collected, and paid , unto his
there ſhall be

paid certainde Majeſty, for and upon all Muſcovade and clayed ſugar which ſhall

additional be imported into Ireland, an additional duty of two ſhillings for

duties on every hundred weight thereof, containing one hundred and twelve

ſugars, herein pounds ; and for and upon all refined ſugars of the manufacture

deicribcd,

imported intointo of Great Britain , which ſhall be imported directly from thence

Ireland . into Ireland, the ſeveral and reſpective additional duties follow ,

ing ; that is to ſay,

For and upon all ſugar called Baſtards, white or ground, an
additional

ties.
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additionalduty oftwo ſhillings for every hundred weight thereof,

containing one hundred and twelve pounds :

For and upon all ſugar,called Lumps, an additional duty of

three fillings and nine-pence for every hundred weight thereof,

containing one hundred and twelve pounds :

For and upon all ſugar called Single Loaf Sugar , an additional

daty of four Thillings for every hundred weight thereof, contain

ing one hundred and twelve pounds :

For and upon all ſugar called Powder Loaf and Double Loaf

Sugar, an additional duty of four ſhillings and three-pence hall .

penny for every hundred weight thereof, containing one hun

dred and twelve pounds :

For and upon all ſugar called Sugar Candy brown, an additional

duty of three millings and nine-pence for every hundred weight

thereof, containing onehundred and twelve pounds :

For and upon all ſugar called Sugar Candy white, an additional

duty of four fhillings and three -pence halfpenny for every hun .

dred weight thereof, containing one hundred and twelve pounds:

And for and upon all ſugar refined of any other fort, an addie !

tional duty of four ſhillings and three-pence halfpenny for every

hundred weight thereof, containing one hundred and twelve

pounds : :

And ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs quantity of the

faid ſugars ;

And for and upon all Britiſh coals which ſhall be imported Additional

into Ireland , an additional duty after the rate of ten -pence and duties on

Britiſh coals

fourteen -twentieth parts of one penny for every ton thereof,

containing twenty hundred weight. Ireland .

V . And be it enacted , That the ſeveral additional duties Duties to be

hereby granted ſhall be paid over and above the ſeveral reſpective paid over and
Ich above the

duties now payable on the ſeveral articles and things on which a

the ſaid additional duties are granted ; and all the ſaid duties payable, and

ſhall be paid according to the value of currentmoney in Ireland, according to

VI. And be it enacted, That upon the exportation from the currency

Ireland of the ſeveral articles and things on which the duties and
duries and of Ireland.

fach On exporta . '

additional duties hereby granted are impoſed, a drawback of ſuch
" tion a draw .

duties reſpectively ſhall be allowed in like manner as a drawback back ofthe

of the duties now payable on the ſaid articles and things reſpec- duties ſhall be

tively is allowed. allowed as of

VII. And be it enacted, That the ſeveral duties hereby the duties ,
by now payable.

granted thall be raiſed , levied , collected , and paid , in the like
Duties to be

manner, and under ſuch powers and authorities, and by ſuch a

ways, means, and methods, and according to ſuch rules and according to

directions as are appointed and expreſſed in and by the ſaid firſt the firſt reci. .

recited act for raiſing , levying, collecting, and paying the ſeveral ted act.

duties thereby granted .

VIII. And be it enacted, That all monies ariſing from the Duties to be

duties hereby granted , ( the neceſſary charges of collecting and carried to the

ade conſolidated
paying the ſamebeing deducted), ſhall be carried to and made

part of the conſolidated fund of Ireland,

IX . And
land .
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Irela

Ad may be IX . And be it enacted , That this actmay be varied , altered ,

altered . re. amended, or repealed , in this preſent ſeſſion ofparliament.
pealed this

feflion .

CA P . XXXIV .

An aet for granting bounties on the importation into Ireland of

wheat, barley, rye, oats, and indian corn , and of barley, rye ,

oats, indian meal, and wheaten flour and rice. -- [April 30 , 1801. ]

Preamble .
W H EREAS it is expedient that encouragement should be given ,

VV for a limited time, to the importation into Ireland of wheat,

'barley, rye, and oats, and indian corn , and of barley, rye, oats,

and indian meal, and of wheaten flour and rice : may it therefore

pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and teniporal, and commons,

in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the
Bounties ſhall come that from

be paid on
all ſame, That, from and after the paſſing of this act, there ſhall

and .

foreign be paid and allowed upon all foreign wheat, barley, rye , oats ,

wheat , & c. and indian corn, and meal of any ſuch corn or grain , and upon

imported into all wheaten four and rice, imported or brought into Ireland

OA , 1, 1801.
fore before the firſt day of October one thouſand eight hundred and

one, in fhips or veſſels of the united kingdom , or in ſhips or

veſſels belonging to perfons of any kingdom or ſtate in amity

with his Majeſty, however the ſame may be navigated, the

ſeveral and reſpective bounties herein -after mentioned, and ſuch

bounties ſhall be payable and paid upon the ſeveral terms and

· conditions herein -after reſpectively ſet forth as to each of ſuch

' articles.

Bounties to II. And be it enacted, That the ſeveral and reſpective boun
be regulated :

toties granted by this act upon wheat, barley, rye, and oats ,

the average - reſpectively, ſhall be regulated and paid according to the reſpec

prices in the tive general average prices, aſcertained according to law , which

Dublin Ga ſhall be publiſhed in the Dublin Gazette in the third week after

zette , the

third week the entry of the wheat, barley, rye, and oats, or any ſuch meal

after entry of as aforeſaid , upon which any bounty ſhall be claimed under
the articles. this act .

Bounties on III. And be it enacted , That, from and after the paſſing of
wheat, bar - . this act, there ſhall be paid and allowed on every quarter of

ey, rye, and foreign wheat, weighing four hundred and twenty -four pounds

weight avoirdupois or upwards, which ſhall be imported into

Ireland, a bounty equal to the ſum by which the ſaid average

price of wheat, publiſhed in the Dublin Gazette in the third

week after the importation of ſuch wheat, thall be leſs than one

hundred ſhillings Britiſ currency per quarter ; on every quarter

of foreign barley, weighing three hundred and fifty -two pounds

weight avoirdupois or upwards, which fhall be imported as

aforefaid , a bounty equal to the ſum by which the average price

of barley in Dublin , publifhed as aforeſaid, ſhall be leſs than

fifty - two ſhillings Britiſh currency per quarter ; on every quarter

of foreign rye, weighing four hundred and eight pounds weight

avoirdupois, which ſhall be imported as aforeſaid , a bounty

equal
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equal to the ſum by which the average price of rye, pub

lithed as aforeſaid , ſhall be leſs than ſixty -five ſhillings Brin

tiſh currency per quarter ; on every quarter of foreign oats,

weighing two hundred and fixty -four pounds weight avoirdupois

or upwards, which ſhall be imported as aforeſaid, a bounty

equal to the ſum by which the average price of oats, publiſhed

as aforeſaid , ſhall be leſs than forty Thillings Britiſh currency

per quarter.

IV . And be it enacted, That, from and after the paſſing of Bounties on

this act, there ſhall be paid and allowed upon all foreign wheaten Wheaten flour
four, (other than and except American flour ) , and upon all rican barler

(except Ame

foreign barley meal, rye ineal, and oat meal, imported as afore- meal, rye

faid , ſuch and the like bounties in every reſpect as are by this meal, and

act before granted on foreign wheat, barley, rye, and oats oatmea

reſpectively , and that for the purpoſe of aſcertaining and efti .

maring ſuch bounties, two hundred and eighty pounds weight

avoirdupois of all foreign flour, upon which any bounty is pay

able under this act, (other than and except American flour as

aforeſaid ), ſhall be deemed equal to one quarter of wheat, and

one hundred and ninety - fix pounds weight avoirdupois of ſuch

barley meal ſhall be deemed equal to one quarter of barley, and

two hundred and twenty -four poundsweight avoirdupois of ſuch .

rye meal ſhall be deemed equal to one quarter of rye , and one

hundred and ſeventy- fix pounds weight avoirdupois of oat meals ,

Thall be deemed equal to one quarter of oats . .
" No bounty to

be allowed
V . And be it enacted, That no perſon ſhall be entitled to any unleſs the ar .

bounty allowed by this act on any corn , grain , meal, flour, or ticles are im . ,

rice, unleſs the ſame ſhall be imported or brought into ſomeported where

port where there is a collector of cuſtoms, or into any other
ther there is a col.

ultoms, or into anyone lector, or into

port that ſhall be approved of by the lord lieutenant or other ſome o

chief governor or governors of Ireland for the timebeing, with proved ofby

the advice of hisMajeſty's privy council of Ireland. the lord

VI. And be it enacted, That the regiſter of corn returns in lieutenant.

Dublin ſhall keep in a book the entries of all returns of corn or Returns of

grain that ſhall have been returned certified for the purpoſe of
is corn certified

for the boun .

bounties being paid thereon under this act, from all other corn ty to be en

returned to ſuch regiſter . . tered ſeparate.

VII. And be it enacted , That in all caſes where any wheaten Bounty on

flour imported into Ireland from America before the firſt day of wheaten flour

October one thouſand eight hundred and one, being of the uſual for

quality of ſuperfine wheaten flour, ſhall not, upon the firſt fale rica.

thereof in Ireland, either by auction or otherwiſe, as the lord

lieutenant or other chief governor or chief governors of Ireland

for the time being, ſhall direct, produce the fum of feventy

ſhillings Britiſh currency per barrel, containing one hundred

and ninety - six pounds weight avoirdupois, there ſhall be paid

and allowed, upon every ſuch barrel, a bounty equal to the fum

by which the actual price of each barrel of ſuch flour ſo fold

thall be leſs than ſeventy ſhillings Britiſh currency, and fa

in proportion for any greater or leſs quantity : and where any

luck wheaten Aour as aforeſaid , being of the quality of fine

edto fuse it enacted, a from
American

qual to the

wheaten
- . .

loidlucha portion for afeventy millime
he

barrel of
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rica .

wheaten flour, ſhall not, in fuch fale as aforeſaid, produce the

fum of fixty- eight ſhillings Britiſh currency per barrel as afore

ſaid , there ſhall be paid and allowed , upon every ſuch barrel,

bounty equal to the ſum by which the actual price of each bar !

rel of ſuch four fo fold ſhall be leſs than ſixty - eight (hilling

Britiſh currency , and ſo in proportion for any greater or lel

quantity .

Bounty on : VIIT. And be it enacted, That in all caſes where any indian

Indian corn.
corn or maize, weighing four hundred and eight pounds weigh

avoirdupois per quarter, ſhall not, upon the firſt ſale thereof ig

Ireland, by publick auction or otherwiſe as aforeſaid , produc

the fum of fifty - five chillings Britiſh currency per barrel, there

thall be paid and allowed, upon every ſuch barrel, a ſum equal

to the ſum by which the actual price of each barrel of fuc

indian corn or maize ſo ſold ſhall be leſs than fifty -five fhilling

Britiſh currency : provided always, That three hundred and

fixty-four pounds weight avoirdupois of indian meal Ihall be

deemed equal to one quarter of indian corn or maize.

Bounty on , IX . And be it enacted , That in all caſes where any rice im
rice imported

ported into Ireland from America before the firſt day of October
from Ame.

one thouſand eight hundred and one, ſhall not, upon the first

ſale thereof in Ireland, by publick auction or otherwiſe as afore

faid, produce the ſum of thirty - five ſhillings Britiſ currency

per hundred weight, there ſhall be paid and allowed, upon ever

hundred weight thereof, a bounty equal to the ſum by which

the actual price of each hundred weight of ſuch rice ſo ſold fall

be leſs than thirty -five Thillings Britiſ currency.

Bounty on X . And be it enacted, That in all caſes where any rice im

rice imported ported into Ireland, in any ſhip which ſhall have cleared out
from the Eaſt

Indies. * from any port in the Eaſt Indies before the firft day of September

one thou!and eight hundred and one, ſhall not, upon the firſt

ſale thereof in Ireland, by publick auction or otherwiſe as afore

faid, made purſuant to the regulations of this act, produce the

- ſum of thirty- five ſhillings Britiſh currency per hundred weight,

there ſhall be paid and allowed, upon every one hundred weight

of ſuch rice,' a bounty equal to the ſum by which the actual

price of each hundred weight of ſuch rice lo fold ſhall be leſs

than thirty -five ſhillings.
Nobounty to XI. And be it enacted, That no bounty ſhall be paid or pay

be paid on able under this act, on any American wheaten flour , or on any

American
ur. rice or indian corn or meal, unleſs the ſame ſhall be ſold in

Özc. unleſs Ireland, purſuant to the directions of this act , within twomonths

fold within a after the entry thereof at the port of importation , unleſs longer

limited tiine, time, under particular circumſtances, be allowed by the lord

& c .
lieutenant or other chief governor or governors of Ireland, and

his Majeſty'y privy council of Ireland, for the time being .

American · XII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That all American
wheaten wheaten flour, and all rice, indian corn and maize , fold at any
flour, & c .

im publick auction in Ireland, ſhall be exempted from any duty
exempt from
auction duty. payable on ſales by auction .

. . . XIII, And
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XIII. And be it enacted , That the importer or importers, Importerson
or perſon or perſons acting in his, her, or their behalf, upon wheaten flour

the importation of any ſuch wheaten Aour and rice reſpectively, a
and rice Mall

" Yo give 14 days
fhall, within forty -two days after the importation thereof, give publick notice

or cauſe to be given , notice by publick advertiſement, fourteen of ſales, and

days at the leaſt previous to the day of ſale of ſuch wheaten like notice to

flour and rice reſpectively, ſpecifying the time and place of tale, Giners of the
he rime and abocent role the commiſ

and the quantity intended to be ſold , and ſhall alſo give or cauſe cuſtoms, & c . : '

to be given a ſimilar notice in writing, fourteen days at the leaſt and the lord '.

previous to the day of ſale of ſuch wheaten four and rice reſpec- lieutenant

tively, to the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms, if in Dublin , or if thall appoint
an officer to

bot in Dublin , to the collector of the port into which the ſame attend to cere

thall have been imported ; and the lord lieutenant or other chief tify the

governor or governors of Ireland for the time being, ſhall ap - prices, & c .

point ſome officer or other perſon to attend ſuch fale, in order

that ſuch officer or other perſon may certify to the lord lieute .

nant or other chief governor or governors of Ireland, and to the

ſaid commiſioners or collector , the prices at which ſuch wheaten

four and rice reſpectively ſhall be bona fide publickly fold , and

the quantities thereof, together with the ſtate and condition of

the whole, according to the certificate of the perſons who ſhall

be appointed to inſpect the ſame under the authority of this act .

XIV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That before any Perſonsclaim .

bounty ſhall be paid on any wheat, barley, rye, oats, indian ing bounties

corn, or any meal, or any wheaten four or rice, under the to make
on oath that

regulations of this act, the perſon or perſons claiming bounty the ſales were

thereon ſhall make proof on oath before the collector or other bona fide

principal officer at the port of importation , or other perſon ſales .

authoriſed to adminiſter oaths in ſuch port, of the day of the

ſale of ſuch wheat, barley, rye, oats, indian corn , or meal

thereof, and that the fale of ſuch wheat, barley, rye, oats, and

indian corn and maize, and wheaten Alour and rice reſpectively,

was a fair and bona fide fale, and that there was not any fraud

or colluſion in the ſale of ſuch articles reſpectively, for the pur.
poſe of obtaining the bounties thereon .

XV. And be it enacted , That the bounty by this act granted How bounty,

upon rice imported into Ireland from the Eaſt Indies , ſhall be on rice im
ported troma

paid to the united company of merchants of England trading the Eart

to the Eaſt Indies for the purpoſe of being paid over by the IndiesMali

faid company to ſuch importer or importers of ſuch rice, as be paid .

hall be entitled thereto.

XVI, And be it enacted, That the ſaid bounties ſhall be Bounties to

under the management of the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's be under the

cuſtoms in Ireland, and ſhall be paid out of any monies in
management

their hands ariſing by any of the duties or revenues under miſſionersof

their management, to the reſpective importers or conſignees cuſtoms in

of ſuch wheat,'barley, rye, oats, or indian corn or of ſuch Ireland.

meal or wheaten flour and rice reſpectively : provided always,

That a due entry be made with the proper officers of the port Entry to be

where ſuch articles thall be imported ; and that the collector made at the
ih port of ima

of ſuch port do receive full and ſatisfactory proof that the
portation ,and

articles proof given

" " * " * of the com
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gra
in

:

that the arti- articles for which any bounty herein allowed is claimed is
cles are free wholly and entirely without mixture of any other corn or
from mixture.

* grain ; and that in default thereof, the faid bounties, or any

of them , ſhall not be allowed or paid.
Articles im

XVII. And be it enacted, That before any wheat, barley,
ported to be

rye, oats, indian corn, or meal made of barley, rye, oats, or

the officers of indian corn , or wheat flour or rice imported into Ireland for

the cuſtoms bounty , under the regulations of this act, ſhall be delivered

and two ex... out of the charge of the proper officer or officers of the port
perienced per

where the ſame ſhall be fo imported or broughr, ſuch articles
fons appoint . where the same inalt de

ed by the reſpectively hall be carefully and attentively inſpected , exa

lord lieute. mined , weighed and meafured , and if the fame are merchan

nant, & c .
table, certified and examined in manner in this act men

tioned ; and ſuch wheat, barley, rye, oats, and indian corn , and

maize weighed by ſuch officer or officers of the port as the

ſaid commiſſioners ſhall direct, and two indifferent and dif.

intereſted perſons, experienced in the nature of the article to

be ſo inſpected and examined ; which two perfons ſhall be apa

pointed for that purpoſe by the lord lieutenant, or other chief

governor or governors of Ireland for the time being , ſubject

nevertheleſs to the controul or removal of any ſuch perſon or

perſons in any ſuch port or ports , by the lord lieutenant or

other chief governor of Ireland for the time being ; which

perſons fhall, upon having viewed ſuch wheat, barley, rye,

oats , or indian corn and maize, and having weighed and mea

ſured ſuch quantities or proportions thereof, as theymay think

fufficient for afcertaining the average weight and meaſure there

of, certify and declare, upon their corporal oaths firſt admini

ſtered in the port of Dublin by ſome perfon authoriſed by

the faid commiſſioners for that purpoſe, and the in outports by

the collector, or other chief officer of the port where ſuch

articles ſhall be imported, (who are hereby authoriſed and

required to adminiſter the fame), whether ihe ſaid articles

reſpectively are or are not merchantable , and whether anů

ſuch wheaten flour is fit for making bread, and alſo the

weight of fuch wheat, barley, rye, oats, and indian corn and

maize reſpectively ; and ſuch perſons ſhall grant ſuch certifi

cates upon all corn , grain , flour and meal, that fhall by them

have been deemed merchantable and in good condition as

aforeſaid , within two days after the ſame ſhall have been in

ſpected by them as aforeſaid ; and if the ſame ſhall appear

by ſuch certificate to be merchantable, and of the refpective

weights and meaſures required by this act, where ſuch weights

and meaſures are in this act ſpecified, and ſuch wheaten four

ſhall appear to be fit for making bread, the bounties reſpec .

tively granted by this act ſhall be paid and allowed thereon ;

but if the ſame mall appear by ſuch certificate not to be

merchantable, or ſach wheaten flour not fit for making bread ,

no bounty granted by this act ſhall be allowed or paid thereon .
Samples may

y XVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That if any .

order to aſcer- ſuch perſon or perſons fo appointed as aforeſaid ; fhall have

any

cates en deemedwo days after
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any doubt as to the ſtate and condition of any ſuch whear, tain the con

barlev, rye, oats, or indian corn or maize, or any meal of dition of the

any ſuch corn as aforeſaid , or of any wheaten flour, it ſhallardo

be lawful for ſuch perſon or perſons aforeſaid , to take a

ſample thereof not exceeding a buſhel of any ſuch corn, or

a peck of any ſuch meal or wheaten four, upon payment of

the reaſonable value thereof, according to the laſt average price

of ſuch article, for the purpoſe of grinding any ſuch corn into

Hour or meal, and making bread thereof, or making bread of

any ſuch meal or wheaten Alour, in order thereby to aſcertain

the ſtate and condition of the ſame, and whether the ſame is

fit for making bread .

XIX . And be it enacted , That the ſaid perſons ſo appointed Recompence

by the lord lieutenant to inſpect and examine the ſaid articles, 10 .
Triples to be made to

the inſpec
Thall from time to time be paid by an order of the commif- tors.

fioners of his Majeſty 's cuſtoms in Ireland, or any three or

more of them , out of any monies in their hands, ariſing by any

of the duties or revenues under their management, the follow

ing ſums, by way of recompence or reward for their trouble in

fo inſpecting, examining, and certifying, (that is to fay), the

fum of one penny per quarter 'for all corn or grain , or two

hundred and eighty pounds weight avoirdupois of rice , in

ſpected , and examined and certified by them as aforeſaid , and

ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs quantity, and the fum

of one penny per barrel of all wheaten flour inſpected, and exa

mined and certified by them as aforeſaid , and ſo in proportion

for any greater or leſs quantity .

XX. And whereas it may happen that foreign wheat, barley,

rycy oats, and indian corn and maize, imported into Ireland, may .

arrive heated and not in a merchantable ſtate and condition ; be it

therefore enacted, That in every ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be Foreiga

lawful for the owner or conſignee thereof, to depoſit the ſame
ne wheat, & c .

arriving not
la fome warehouſe to be approved of by the colle & tor, or other in a mera

principal officer of the port where ſuch corn or grain ſhall be chantable

imported, under the joint locks of his Majeſty and of ſuch ftate , may be

owner or confignee ; and the officers of his Majeſty's cuſtoms
of his Michure menm warehouſed ;

or nis wajeny s cukoms and for ſuch

in the town or port where any ſuch corn or grain ſhall be de - as all be

pofited, thall at all ſeaſonable times in the day time permit the comemer.

owner or conſignee of ſuch corn or grain, by his , her, or their chantable: the

fervants, to inſpect, examine, and turn ſuch corn or grain , and
i bountiesfaili

be paid .
take all proper ſteps for reſtoring the fame to a merchantable

condition ; and the owner or conſignee of all ſuch corn or

grain , that ſhall, after any ſuch caſe as aforeſaid , become mer .

chantable , and ſhall be certified as ſuch in manner by this act

directed , ſhall be entitled to the bouniies by this act' granted ,

in like manner in every reſpect as if the ſame had arrived in

good and,merchantable ſtate, and ſuch bounty ſhall be payable

and paid according to the average price publiſhed in the Dublin

Gazette in the third week after the article upon which any fuch

bounty ſhall be claimed ſhall have been certified as aforeſaid .

XXI. And be it enacted , That if any thip or veſſel has ar
Veffelsarris.
ing at a pout

rived where the
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ton

by this act, red and one:ety's cu

bounty is not rived or ſhall arrive at any port in Ireland, where, according to

fail to one
may the regulations of this act, the bounty is not allowed, ſuch ihip

where it is. or veſſel ſhall and may lawfully depart from ſuch port, without

moleftation or hindrance, with the ſeveral articles on board,

and may carry the ſame to any other port of Ireland at which

the ſamemay be entered for the bounty, and there enter, land,

and deliver the fame, ſubject nevertheleſs to all the rules, re

gulations, conditions , and reſtrictions of this act.

Commiſſion
XXII. And be it enacted, That in caſe any of the ſaid articles

ers of cuſ
msmay pay herein enumerated and deſcribed ſhall be ſo imported or brought

bounties on from any of the ports or places herein mentioned , into any of

articles im - the reſpective ports herein alſo enumerated, ſubſequent to the

Oct. 15, 1801,
co vetore time limited by this act , but before the fifteenth day of October

on proof of one thouſand eighthundred and one, it ſhall and may be law

the veſſels ful for the commiſſioners of his Majeſty 's cuſtoms in Ireland,

having failed to order the bounty or bounties reſpectively to be paid thereon,

n times in like manner as if the ſaid articles had been imported within
that they
miches in the the time limited by this act ; provided proof ſhall be made to

ordinary the fatisfaction of the ſaid coinmiſſioners, that the ſhips or vel

courſe of fels, on board of which reſpectively ſuch articles {hall be fo im

arrived before
ve ported or brought, actually and bona fide ſet fail from fuch

OL. I . reſpective ports or places for Ireland within ſuch time as they

might, in the ordinary courle of their voyage, have arrived in

Ireland before the ſaid firſt day of Ortober one thouſand eight

hundred and one, and proof ſhall alſo be given and entry Mall

be made, and the articles inſpected and examined, and certified,
Bounty on in like

rice import
in like manner as is required by this act, to authoriſe the pay

ed in veffels ment of bounty on the ſaid articles imported within the time

cleared out in limited by this act : provided always, That nothing in this

the Eaft clauſe contained ſhall extend , or be conſtrued to extend, to any

re rice imported into Ireland, in any ſhip or veſſel that ſhall have
Sept. 1 , 1801,
hall be paid ' cleared out from any port in the Eaſt Indies before the firſt

whenthe voy - day of September one thouſand eight hundred and one, and that

thall have the bounties by this act granted on all ſuch rice ſhall be pay

m - able and paid upon all rice imported in any ſuch ſhip or veſſel,
ed, according
to the agree in every caſe where the voyage ſhall have been performed ac

mentofthe cording to the regulations that ſhall have been entered into

court of di. with the court of directors of the ſaid company in reſpect of
rectors. fuch vovage .

Recovery and XXIII. And be it enacted, That all fines, penalties, and for
Forfritures " feitures, inflicted by this act, ſhall and may be ſued for, reco

vered, and levied , in ſuch manner and form , and by ſuch ways

and means, and with ſuch powers and authorities, as are pre

ſcribed, directed, and appointed in and by an act of parliament

made in Ireland, in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of the

reign of his late Majeſty Charles the Second, intituled , An alt

for the ſettling of the exciſe or new impoſt upon his Majeſty, his heirs

and ſucceſſors, according to the book of rates therein inſerted, or by
any other law or laws relative to his Majeſty 's revenue of exciſe

in Ireland, as fully and effectually to all intents, conſtructions,

and purpoſes, as if the fame were expreſſed in this act, with

like
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like remedy of appeal to the party or parties who ſhall think

him , her, or themſelves aggrieved, as by the ſaid act, or any

other law or laws relating to hisMajeſty 's revenue of exciſe in

Ireland, is provided . .

. .. XXIV . And be it enacted . That if any action or ſuit ſhall Limitation of

, actions.
be brought or commenced againſt any perſon or perſons for any

thing by him , her, or them done, in purſuance of this act, ſuch

action or ſuit ſhall be commented within three months next

after the matter or thing done, and ſhall be laid in the proper

county, and the defendant or defendants in ſuch action or fuit

ſhall and may plead the general iſſue, and give this act and General illue.

the ſpecialmatter in evidence at any trial to be had thereupon ;

and if afterwards a verdict ſhall paſs for the defendant or de

fendants, or the plaintiff or plantiffs ſhall diſcontinue his, her,

or their action or actions, or be nonfuited, or judgement thali

be given againſt him , her, or them upon demurrer or other

wiſe, then ſuch defendant or defendants ſhall have treble coſts

awarded to him or them againſt ſuch plaintiff or plaintiffs. Treble coſts .

XXV . And be it enacted, That this act may be varied, A &t may be

altered , amended , or repealed, during this ſeffion of parliament. altered or re . .
pealed this

Teffion .

CA P . XXXV.

An act for increaſing the rates of ſubſiſtence to be paid to innkeepers and

others on quartering ſoldiers. - [ April 30 , 1801. ]

CA P. XXXVI.

An act for enabling the lord lieutenant, or other chief governor or .

governors of Ireland, te prohibit for a limited time, ſo as ſuch pro

hibition ſhall not endure beyond the expiration of ſix weeks from the

commencement of the next felron of parliament, the exportation from

Ireland of corn or potatoes, and of all proviſions whatſoever ; and to

permit for fuch limited time the importation into Ireland of corn

and fiſh , and all proviſions whatſoever, without payment of duty ;

and for, indemnifying ſuch perſons as have acted for the ſervice of

the publick , in adviſing or carrying into execution certain procla

mations of the lord lieutenant and council of Ireland.- [May 21,

1801. ]

VX7HEREAS it is expedient that power fould be given in mana Preamble.

W ner herein mentioned, to prohibit the exportation of any fort

of corn or grain , or any potatoes from Ireland, and of all proviſions

whatſoever , and to permit the importation into Ireland of any ſort of

corn or grain or potatoes, and of any kind of fift , and all proviſions

whatſoever , whenever circumſiances fould fo require ; be it therefore

enacted by theKing's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and com .

mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the autho

rity of the ſame, That from and after the paſſing of this act, it Lord lieute
Winant of Ire.

ſhall be lawful for the lord lieutenant or other chief governor 11it or other . cher gorcinoland, & c . may

or governors of Ireland for the time being, and he and they is prohibit the

YOL , XLIII. and exportation
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permiß
ion

, eithd in likemaleve
r
, withou

t
his

of Iriſh or fo- and are hereby authoriſed, with the advice of his Majeſty's privy
reign wheat, council of Ireland, to prohibit generally, for a limited time,
& c , and per
mit the in the exportation from Ireland (but ſo as ſuch prohibition ſhall

portation of not endure beyond the expiration of fix weeks from the com

foreign corn , mencement of the next ſeſſion of parliament) of any Iriſh or

or other foreign wheat, rye, barley, beer, or big , peale, beans, oats, or
proviſions, for "
Slimited time, any meal or flour, or bread, biſcuit, or malt made thereof, or

any Indian corn or maize, or meal or flour made thereof, or

any potatoes or any kind of proviſions whatſoever ; and to

permit generally the importation into Ireland, for fuch limited

time as aforeſaid , of any foreign corn or other articles as afore.

ſaid , or any kind of fiſh , or any kind of proviſions whatſoever,

in any Britiſh or Iriſh ſhip or veſſel, or in any other ſhip or veſſel

belonging to perſons of any kingdom or ſtate in amity with his

Majeſty, and navigated in any manner whatever, without pay

ment of any duty whatever ; and in like manner to recal ſuch

prohibition or permiſſion , either in part or in the whole, if

circumſtances ſhall appear fo to require ; any thing in any act to

Perſons ex . the contrary notwithſtanding.

porting or im - II . And be it enacted , That if any perſon ſhall export from
porting ſuch

corn or otherher Ireland, or ſhall load or lay on board any ſhip or other veffel,

articles, con - with intent ſo to export, or if any perſon ſhall import into

trary hereto , Ireland , any corn or other articles as aforeſaid , contrary to ſuch
ſhall forfeit

feit prohibition, or without the permiſſion of the lord lieutenant, or
sool., beſides
the forfeitore other chief governor or governors of Ireland, by and with the

of the corn , advice of his Majeſty's privy council of Ireland, every perſon ſo

& c. with the exporting or loading, or laying on board with intent to export,
vefſel em and every perſon ſo importing, thall forfeit and pay the ſum of

ployed .
one hundred pounds ; and all ſuch articles as aforeſaid refpec

tively , and the ſhip or veſſel in which the ſame ſhall be ſo exo

ported or loaded, or laid on board with intent to export, or in

which the ſame ſhall be ſo imported , ſhall be forfeited , andmay,

be ſeized by any officer or officers of his Majeſty 's revenue of

cuſtoms or exciſe in Ireland

Entry of corn , III. Provided always, and be it enacted , That a due entry be
& c . ſhall be

he made with the proper officers of the port into which any fuchmade at the
port of impor- corn or other articles , or fiſh , ſhall be imported ; and in default

tation on pe- thereof, the ſame ſhall be forfeited, and may be feized by any

nalty of for - officer or officers of hisMajeſty's cuſtoms or exciſe.

IV . Provided alſo , and be it enacted, That nothing herein
Corn , & c .

ex contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to authorile
contained thall evitend

maybecarried
contwife. ace the preventing of any perſon from loading or laying on board

cording to the in any ſhip or veffel, in order to be carried coaitwiſe, or from

regulations carrying coaſtwiſe from any part of Ireland to any other part
appointed by thereof
the lord

y thereof, any corn or other articles as aforeſaid, ſo that the fame

lieutenant, be fo carried according to ſuch regulations and reſtrictions, and

& c . ſubject to ſuch ſecurities and conditions, as the lord lieutenant

or other chief governor or chief governors of Ireland for the

time being, with the advice of his Majeſty 's privy council of

Ireland, mall direct and appoint.

Penalties and V . And be it enacted , That all penalties and forfeitures
forfeitures
Thall be levied flicted by this act, ſhall and may be ſued for, recovered, levicu:

and
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and applied in ſuch manner and form , and by ſuch ways and and applied in

neaos, and with fuch powers and authorities, as by an act of die
of themanner

o directed by
parliament made in Ireland in the fourteenth and fifteenth years the lawsof

of the reign of his late majeſty King Charles the Second, inti- exciſe in Ire

tuled, An act for the ſettling of the exciſe or new impoſt upon his land.

Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, according to the book of rates therein

inferted, or any other law or laws in Ireland relating to his Ma.

jefty 's revenue of exciſe, as fully as if the ſame were enacted in

this act, with like remedy of appeal to and for the party or par

ties who ſhall think himſelf, herſelf, or themſelves aggrieved , as

in and by the ſaid recited act or any other act, as aforeſaid , is

provided .

V ). And whereas the lord lieutenant and councilof Ireland, by a Proclamati

proclamation on the twenty-eighth day of October one thouſand eight Cordbatte
8 lord lieute .

bundred, did, amongſt other things, prohibit the exportation of any rice nant of Ire .

or potatoes to foreign parts from any port in Ireland, until the twenty- land, dated

fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one, or further Oct.28, 1800 ,
andMar. 17,

order to the contrary; and by a further proclamation on the ſeven - ido .
DEN 1801 , prohi

teenth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one, did order biting the ex

and direct, that all and every the prohibitions, orders and directions portation of

contained in the ſaid proclamation should continue to be and have effekt rice and pota
toes ; and pro

until the twenty- fourth day of June one thouſand eight hundred and isna clamations

one, or further order to the contrary : and whereas the ſaid lord lieu - dated Jan. 20,

tenant and council of Ireland by two other proclamations on the Feb . 17, and

twentieth day of January and ſeventeenth day of February one thou - Mar. 17, 1801.

fand eight hundred and one reſpectively , did charge and command all entryan entry rice, In
cuſtomers, collectors, or other officers of or belonging to the cuſtoms dian corn , & c .

and revenues, to admit to free entry, diſcharged from all manner of duty free

duty whatever, into all and every the ports of Ireland , all rice, In - recited ;

dian corn, and all kind of foreign flour, until the twenty-fifth day of
March one thouſand eight hundred and one, or further order to the

contrary; and by a further proclamation on the ſeventeenth day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and one, did order and direct, that

all and every the orders and directions contained in the ſaid two lafo

recited proclamations Mould continue to be in force and have effect,

until the twenty- fourth day of June one thouſand eight hundred and

one, or further order to the contrary; which proclamations as to the

mattersaforeſaid, were for the ſervice of the publick, and ſhould re

ceive the fantlion and confirmation of law , and all perſons adviſing

and acting in obedience to the ſamejould be indemnified ; be it there
3 and perſons

se adviſing and
fore enacted, That all perſonal actions and ſuits, and all in - carrying the

dictments, informations, and all proſecutions and proceedings fame into
whatſoever, which have been or ſhall be proſecuted or com . execution , in : .

menced againſt any perſon or perſons whomſoever, for or by den

reaſon of any act , matter, or thing adviſed, commanded, ap

pointed, or done in relation to the premiſes, or of any contract

or agreement not performed by means of or in obedience to

the faid proclamations or any of them , be and are, and ſhall be

diſcharged and made void by virtue of this act ; and that every

perſon in anywiſe concerned in adviſing or iſſuing the ſaid pro

clamations or any of them , or in anywiſe acting therein , or in
H 2 pura
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inships comori
le

the moment rice ormocen
try

and retu

purſuance thereof, ſhall be, and is hereby acquitted, diſcharged

Perſons fued and indemnified, of and from the ſame, and that if any action

may plead the or ſuit thall be proſecuted or commenced againſt any perſon or
general iſſue. Os

perſons for any ſuch act, matter, or thing ſo adviſed , com

manded , appointed , or done, or ſuch contract or agreement no

performed , he, ſhe, or they may plead the general iſſue, and

give this act and the ſpecial matter in evidence ; and if the

plaintiff or plaintiffs in any action or ſuit proſecuted or com

menced after the date of the proclamations reſpectively com - 7

manding or appointing the ſame to be done, ſhall become

nonſuited , or forbear further proſecution , or ſuffer diſcontinu

ance, or if a verdict paſs againſt ſuch plaintiff or plaintiffs, the

defendant or defendants ſhall recover his, her , or their double

coſts, for which he, the, or they ſhall have the fame remedy, as

in caſes where coſts by law are given to defendants.

CA P . XXXVII.

An act for making proviſion for the entry and return voyages of certain

ships which may import rice or other grain from the Eaſt Indies,

and to authoriſe the importation of rice or other grain into Ireland,

in Mips coming directly from the Eaſt Indies.-- [May 21, 1801. ]

Preamble. W H EREAS it is juſt and expedient that proviſion ſhould

y be made for the lawful importation of goods loaded on board

certain ships which may arrive from the Eałt Indies, with car

goes of rice or other grain, and for the return voyage of ſuch fhips

to the Eaſt Indies, although they may not be entitled to the privi

leges of Britiſh pips, and alſo that proviſion ſhould be made that

ſhips coming from the Eaſt Indies, laden with rice or other grain,

may unload and diſpoſe of ſuch rice and other grain in Ireland in

manner herein mentioned ; be it therefore enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty , by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent
All ſhips

parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the fame, That
wherever

built, & c . it ſhall and may be lawful to and for any ſhip or veſſel, or fhips

clearing out or veſſels, wherever built, and belonging in part or in whole to

from the Eaſt his Majeſty's ſubjects, or belonging to perſons of any kingdom

Indies by or ſtate in amity with his Majeſty, however the fame may be

Sept. 1 , 1801,
é navigated , which ſhall have cleared out from any port in the

and other Eaſt Indies, on or before the firſt day of September one thouſand

grain,may eight hundred and one, laden with rice or other grain , with the
enter the lame licence of the East India company, to import and enter all ſuch

at the port of
utv. rice or grain , free from all duties whatſoever , into the port of

free; and if ' London, and alſo for all ſuch thips as aforeſaid , laden with notleſs

three fourths than three fourths of their meaſured burthen of good mer

of their cargo chantable rice, or other grain , and ,which (the dangers of the
conſiſt of ſuch

les the ſeas and enemies excepted) ſhall import all ſuch rice or other

other part of grain fo loaden into that part of the united kingdom called

the lading , if Great Britain , or which , under the proviſion herein contained ,
not prohi.

h thall import all ſuch rice or other grain ſo loaden into that part
Shall import all such rin

bited,may be
orted into of the ſaid united kingdom called Ireland, to import into the

London ſub . .

che

from an opening to importa
er
grai

port
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port of London any other goods or merchandizes which ſhall be ject to the

loaden on board any ſuch thips or veſſels to complete their re- !.ke duties as

if imported in
fpective ladings, and which may lawfully be imported into Great British tips:

Britain, ſubject to the like duties, and no other, as if they were

imported in Britiſh -built ſhips navigated according to law ;

and it ſhall and inay be lawful to and for any ſuch thips as Such ſhips

aforeſaid, at any time before the firſt day of January one thou - may, before .

fand eight hundred and three, to export from Great Britain toinen
export goods

any place in the Eaſt Indies, for one yoyage only , any goods, to the East In

wares, or merchandizes which may lawfully be exported from dies for one
Great Britain to the Eaſt Indies, in like manner as if ſuch ſhips voyage, in

reſpectively had been duly entitled to all the privileges of Bri- har
iner as Britiſh

tif ſhips navigated according to law ; any thing in an act paſſed ſhips.

in the twelfth year of his majeſty King Charles the Second, intia

tuled, An act for encouraging and increaſing of ſhipping and naviga

tion ,or any other law , ſtatute , or uſage to the contrary thereof

in anywiſe notwithſtanding .

II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That this act, Not to extend

or any thing herein contained, ſhall not extend , or be conſtrued
of extend achoconfrue to authoriſe

15 " ſhips to im
to extend, to authoriſe any ſhip or veſſel to import or export any port or export

goods, wares or merchandizes whatſoever, or to do any other goods in any
act whatſoever, or in any other manner. ( ſave and except as othermanner

herein -after. is mentioned and provided ), than any ſuch goods,
re than licenſed

and

wares or merchandizes, may be lawfully imported or exported

by, or than ſuch act may be done by thips entitled to the privi- .

lege of Britiſh ſhips navigated according to law , under the li

cence or authority of the Eaſt India company.
c , Conditions on

NI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawfulwhich Britiſh

to and for any Britiſh ſhips or veſſels, or any ſhips or veſſels, or foreign

Derever built belonging to perſons ofany kingdom or ſtate in ſhips, & c .

amity with his Majeſty, however the ſame may be navigated, from the

which ſhall have cleared out from any port or place in the Eaſt Indies by

Indies on or before the firſt day of September one thouſand eight Sept. 1, 1801,

hundred and one, laden with rice or other grain as aforeſaid , and may import
rice and other

which ſhall have the licence of the united company ofmerchants
grain into

in inte

of England trading to the Eaſt Indies, or the licence of the go - Ireland duty .

vernor and council of Saint Helena, or any other of the ſaid free, & c.

united company's governments for that purpoſe, to proceed di

ectly to any port in that part of hisMajeſty's ſaid united king

com called Ireland , and there to unload , ſell, and diſpoſe of all

wuch rice and other grain which ſhall be loaded on board ſuch

ps or veſſels reſpectively, free and diſcharged from all duties

waatloever, ſo as ſuch thips or veſſels reſpectively ſhall proceed

nas Toon as wind and weather Mall permir, with all convenient

peed , to the port of London , where it ſhall be lawful for all ſuch

nips or veſſels to come to an entry, land, ſell , and diſpoſe of all

uch rice or other grain as Thall not have been diſpoſed of in

hland, free from duty , and all ſuch other goods, wares , and

merchandizes, asmay have been loaden on board any ſuch ſhips

O veltels, and which may lawfully be imported into this king

com , ſubject in all caſes to the like duties , and no other, as if

H3 they
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ja the party's reign, effy'srevenue ail

they were imported in Britiſh -built thips, and in like manner as

Act not to they might have done if bulk had not been broken, any law ,
authoriſe

ſtatute, or uſage to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtand
perſons to go .
on board füch ing : provided always, That nothing herein contained ſhall in

ſhips, con - anyways extend to authoriſe any perſon or boat to go to or on

trary to an act board any ſuch ſhip contrary to the proviſions of an act paſſed in

of the parlia - the parliament of Ireland, in the twenty- fifth year of his preſent
ment of Ire
land, 25 Geo. Majeſty's reign , for continuing and amending ſeveral laws re

3.; nor to au - lating to his Majeſty 's revenue, and for the more effeclually pre

thoriſe the im - venting frauds therein ; nor hall any thing herein contained in
portation of

or any manner be conſtrued to authoriſe the importation of any
goods without
licence of the goods, wares, or merchandizes, without the licence or authority

Eaſt India of the ſaid united company of merchants of England trading to

company. the Eaſt Indies.

Such ſhips IV . And be it further enacted, That ſuch ſhips as herein .

not liable to before are mentioned ſhall not be liable to forfeiture, nor Iball

forfeiture, & c.
any perſons whatever be liable to any penalty or forfeiture on

account of any importation or exportation of goods, wares, or

merchandizes, or of any act or thing to be done in purſuance

of this act.

· CA P. XXXVIII.

An act to amend ſo much of an ait paſſed in the thirty -ninth and for

tieth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act to

repeal an act, paſſed in the laſt ſeſſion of parliament, intituled ,

. . " An act to prevent unlawful combinations of workmen ,' and

to ſubſtitute other proviſions in lieu thereof; as relates to the

forms of conviation therein referred to . - (May 21, 1801. ]

Preamble. W H EREAS doubts have ariſen as to certain forms of conviction

VV preſcribed in a ſchedule to an ael, paſſed in the thirty -ninth and

39 & 40 Geo. fortieth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act to
3 . C . 106 .

repeal an act , paſſed in the laſt ſeſſion of parliamient, intituled ,

An act to prevent unlawful combinations of workmen ,' and to

ſubſtitute other proviſions in lieu thereof: and whereas it is expes

dient that thoſe doubts fbould be removed ; for remedy whereof, be it

therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the

So much of authority of the ſame, That, from and after the paſſing of this
the ſchedule

, act, ſo much of the ſaid ſchedule to the ſaid act annexed , as conof the recited a

act as relates tains the form intituled, Form of Conviction and Commitment, in the

to the forms ſaid ſchedule , and alſo as contains the form intituled, Form of
of conviction Conviction in a pecuniary Penalty, ſhall be and the ſame is hereby
repealed , and

ofrepealed ; and that inſtead and in lieu thereof, the ſchedule to

the forms this act annexed , and the forms therein contained, fhall be

hereto annex- ſeverally uſed, applied and conſtrued in like imanner as if the

ed ſhall be ſaid forms were ſpecially enacted in the ſaid recited act , and
uſed .

that the ſaid ſchedule to this act annexed, and the formstherein

contained, ſhall be deemed and taken to be a part of the ſchedule

to the ſaid recited act ; and that all the proviſionsof the faid 'act,
and
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and thereferences therein contained to the faid ſchedule to the

faid recited act, and the two ſeveral forms therein contained and

hereby repealed , ſhall be applied , conſtrued , deemed , and taken

to refer to the ſchedule to this act annexed, and to the forms

therein contained , and be extended to and conſtrued in likeman

ner as if the ſamehad been enacted in the ſaid act .

SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

in

.

· FORM of Conviction and Commitment.

P E it remembered , that on the day of

D the year of his Majeſty's reign , and in the year of

our Lord , A . B . is convicted before us, [nam

ing the juſtices ), two of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace for

the county, [or riding, diviſion , city, liberty , town, or place ],

of ofhaving ſtating theoffence ], contrary to the ſtatutemade '

in the thirty-ninth and fortieth years of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty , intituled, An act to repeal an act, paſſed in the laſt feflion

of parliament, intituled , • An act to prevent unlawful combinations of

workmen , and to ſubſtitute other proviſions in lieu thereof ; and we

the ſaid juſtices do hereby order and adjudge the ſaid A . B . for

the faid offence, to be committed to and confined in the common

gaol for the ſaid county , [ or riding, diviſion , city, liberty , town,

or place ], for the ſpace of . Tor to be committed to the

houſe of correction at within the ſaid county, [or

riding, diviſion , city, liberty, town , or place], there to be kept to

hard labour for the ſpace of

Given under our hands, the day and year above written .

correction at

FORM of Conviction in a pecuniary Penalty.

RE it remembered , that on ( purſuing the ſame form , as far as

D the title of the ſaid recited act ] ; and we the ſaid juſtices do

hereby adjudge and determine the ſaid A . B . for the laid offence

to forfeit and loſe the ſum of of lawfulmoney of

Great Britain , to be diſtributed as the ſaid act directs.

Given under [as before ].

CA P . XXXIX .

An aet for the more effe&tually preventing the forgery of bank notes,

bank bills of exchange, and bank poſt bills. - (May 21, 1801. ]

HEREAS the forgery of bank notes, bank bills of exchange, Preamble.

W and bank poſt bills, hath of late very much increaſed in this

kingdom ; and, as well for the prevention thereof, as alſo to facilitate

the detection of the fame, the governor and company of the bank of

England have procured to be made, for the purpoſe of being uſed in

the future iſſue of bank notes, bank bills of exchange, and bank post

bills , a new paper of a differentmanufacture from that formerly ufed

H4 either
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either by the ſaid governor and company, or any other perſon or perfons

in this kingdom , in the iſſue of promiſſory'notes or bills of exchange ; it

which new paper, inſtead of the bar lines being ſtraight and parallel to

each other, as in the paper heretofore uſed , the fame are curved or

waiving , and the laying wire lines are alſo formed in a waived or

curved Mape, and the numerical amount or ſum of each bank note,

bank bill of exchange, and bank poſt bill, expreſſed in aword or words,

in roman letters, is made to appear viſible in the ſubſtance of the paper :

and whereas it is expedient, for the better prevention of the forgery of

bank notes, bank bills of exchange, and bank poſt bills, that the faid

governor and company ſhould have the excluſive privilege and authority

of uſing, in the iſſue of their notes and bills, the paper herein -before

deſcribed : be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent

majeſty , by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual

and temporal,and commons, in this preſent parliament affembled,
After June24, and by the authority of the ſame, That, from and after the twen

1801, no per- ty - fourth day of June one thouſand eight hundred and one, it

ſon , unleſs any perſon or perſons (other than the officers , workmen , fer
authoriſed by
The minif vants, or agents for the time being , of the ſaid governor and

England, ſhall company, to be authoriſed and appointed for that purpoſe by the

make or uſe , ſaid governor and company, and for the uſe of the ſaid governor

or have in his and company only ) ſkall make or uſe, or cauſe or procure to be

cultody any made or uſed, or knowingly aid or aſſiſt in the making or uſing,
frame or in
ftrument for or (without being authoriſed or appointed as aforeſaid ) Thall

making paper knowingly have in his, her, or their cuſtody or poſſeſſion (with

of the kind out lawful excuſe, the proof whereof ſhall lie upon the perſon
herein de

ſcribed with accuſed ) any frame, mould , or inſtrument, for the making ofa
* paper with curved or waiving bar lines, or with the laying wire

lines and lines thereof in a waiving or curved ſhape, or with any number,

ſums in ſum , or amount, expreſſed in a word or words, in roman letters,

he viſible in the ſubſtance of ſuch paper; or ſhallmanafacture, make,
ſubſtance,

make.'ufe . uſe , vend, expoſe to fale , publiſh or diſpoſe of, or cauſe or pro - .

or publiſh , cure to be manufactured, made, uſed, vended , expoſed to fale ,

& c . ſuch pa- publiſhed, or diſpoſed of, or aid or affiſt in the manufacturing,
per, or ſhall making urine vending

making, uſing, vending, expoſing to fale, publiſhing or diſpoſing
procure the
amount of of , or (withoutbeing authoriſed or appointed as aforeſaid ), ſhall

any bank knowingly have in his, her, or their cuſtody or poffeffion , aný

note, & c. to paper whatſoever with curved or waiving bar lines, or with the
appear in the i

laying wire lines thereof in a waiving or curved ſhape, or having
fubftance of

the paper any number, ſum , or amount, expreſſed in a word or words, in

whereon the roman letters, appearing viĝble in the ſubſtance of ſuch paper;

ſame ſhall be or if any perſon or perſons (except as before excepted ) after the

ſaid twenty-fourth day of fune one thouſand eight hundred and
printed, & c .

on pain of one, mall, by any art, myſtery, or contrivance, cauſe or procure

being adjudg - the numerical ſum ' or amount of any bank note, bank bill ofex

ed a felon , change, or bank poſt bill, blank bank note, blank bank bill of

ed for 14
niport- exchange, or blank bank poſt bill, in a word or words to appear

years, viſible in the ſubſtance of the paper whereon the ſame ſhall be

written or printed ; or ſhall knowingly aid or aſlift in cauſing the

numerical ſum or amount ofany bank note , bank bill ofexchange,

or bank poſt bill, blank bank note , blank bank bill of exchange,

or blank bank poft bill, in a word or words, in roman letters, to

. .
appear
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appear viſible in the ſubſtance of the paper whereon the ſame

ſhall be written or printed, every perſon or perſons ſo offending

in any of the caſes aforeſaid , and being convicted ihereof accord

ing to law , ſhall be adjudged a felon , and Mall be tranſported for , .

the term of fourteen years. .

II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That this act Act not to

fhall not extend, or be conſtrued to extend to reſtrain or render reſtrain the

illegal the negociation , circulation , or reilluing of anybill or bills um

of exchange, promiſſory note or promiſſory notes, which have exchange. Sic

already lawfully been iſſued, negociated , or circulated , or which ,which may be

fhall or may be now lawfully re-iſſued , negociated, or circulated, now lawfully .

before the firſt day of November one thouſand eight hundred and
iſſued before

ouland eight munarcu anu November 1,

one, notwithſtanding the ſame ſhall be written or printed upon 1801, al

paper, which by this act is prohibited from being manufactured , though writ
made, uſed, vended, expoled to fale , publiſhed, or diſpoſed of, ten on paper

of the bank of Anchor reſtricted to
except by the governor and company of the bank of England, i

the uſe of the

any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in anywiſe bank:

notwithſtanding. .

III. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That nothing Nor to re. . .
herein contained thall extend , or be construed to extend, to re

ſtrain any

Atrain any perſon or perſons from iſſuing or negociating any bill ifſuing bills

| or bills of exchange, promiſſory note or promiſſory notes, having or notes hav .

the ſum or amount thereof expreſſed in guineas, or in a nume- ing the .. .

* rical figure or figures denominating the ſum or amount thereof
mereor preſſed in

in pounds ſterling , appearing viſible in the ſubſtance of the paper guineas or

upon which the ſame ſhall be written or printed , any thing herein pounds fter.

contained to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding. ' ling appearing
in the lub

IV . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That nothing in Hances

this act contained ſhallreſtrain orpreventanyperion or perſons from paper;

making , uſing, vending , expoſing to ſale , publiſhing, or diſpoſing nor to re . .

of any paper, having waiving or curved lines, or any other de - ftrain any

vices in the nature of watermarks, viſible in the ſubſtance of the perion from

paper, not being bar lines , or laying wire lines, provided the making orthe uting , & c .
fame are not contrived in ſuch manner as to form the ground paper with

work or texture of the paper, or to imitate or reſemble the waive devices in

ing or curved laying wire lines , or bar lines ofthe ſaid new paper the nature of

of the governor and company of the bank of England, or to imi
water marks,

fo as they do
tate or reſemble the water marks uſed by the governor and com - not releinble

pany of the bank of England, in the bank notes, bank bills of the water

exchange, and bank poſt bills, iſſued by the ſaid governor and marks uſed

company, any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in by the bank.

anywiſe notwithſtanding. .

V . And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or perſons Perfonskn

fhall, from and after thepalling of this aci, purchaſe or receive ing
ingly receive

from any other perſon or perſons, any forged or counterfeited in their pof-'

bank note, bank bill of exchange, bank poſt bill or blank bank feflion any

note, blank bank bill of exchange or blank bank poſt bill, know - forged bank

ing the ſame to be forged or counterfeited ; or ſhall knowingly that:
note, & c .

or wittingly have in his, her , or their poffeflion or cuſtody, or in viction , be

his, her, or their dwelling houſe, outhouſe, lodgings, or apart- adjudged fe
ments, any forged or counterfeited bank note, bank bill of ex - lons and be

tranſported
change, bank poſt bill, or blank bank note, blank bank bill of it

for 14 years ,

cone

ex
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exchange, or blank bank poſt bill, knowing the ſameto be forged

or counterfeited, (without lawful excuſe , the proof whereof ſhall

lie 'upon the perſon accuſed ), every perſon or perſons ſo offend .

ing, and being thereof convicted according to law , ſhall be ad.

judged a felon , and ſhall be tranſpored for the term of fourteen

years,

VI. And whereas the lawsnow in force do not infliet a ſufficient

puniſhment upon offenders concerned in engraving plates and printing

blank forms for bank notes, bank bills of exchange, and bank poſt bills,

for the purpoſe of being made uſe of in perpetrating the crime of for

sen . gery : for remedy whereof, be it further enacted, That if any per

graving, & c . ſon or perſons, from and after the paſſing of this act, ſhall en

any bank grave, cut, etch , ſcrape, or by any other means or devicemake,

note, & c. puro or ſhall cauſe or procure to be engraved, cut, etched, ſcraped , or
porting to be huomi

of the bank e by any other means or device made, or ſhall knowingly aid or

of England, affiſt in the engraving, cutting, etching, ſcraping, or by any other

or uſing any means or device making, in or upon any plate of copper, braſs,

plate to en . ſteel, pewter, or of any other metal or mixture of metals, or
graved , or

€ upon anywood, or any other materials, or any plate whatſoever,

for making or any bank note, bank bill of exchange, bank poſt bill, or blank

printing any bank note, blank bank bill of exchange, or blank bank poſt bill ,

ſuch bank or part of a bank note, bank bill of exchange, or bank poſt bill,

note , & c . .

without thee ' purporting to be the note or bill of exchange or bank poſt bill , orpurporting to be the not

authority of blank bank note or blank bank bill of exchange, or blank bank

the bank, or poſt bill, or part of the note or bill of exchange or bank poſt bill,

knowingly . of the governor and company of the bank of England, without an
have in their

m odo luch authority in writing for that purpoſe from the ſaid governor and

plate or de company of the bank of England, or ſhall uſe any ſuch plate ſo

vice, or utter engraved, cut, etched, ſcraped, or by any other means or device

ſuch bank make, or ſhall uſe any other inſtrument or device for the making
notes, & c .

me or printing any ſuch bank note, bank bill of exchange, or bank

ſhall be ad . poſt bill, or blank bank note or blank bank bill of exchange, or

judged felons, blank bank poſt bill, or part of a bank note or bank bill of ex

and be tran. change, or bank poſt bill, without ſuch authority in writing as

ſported for

ſeven years.
aforeſaid ; or if any perſon or perſons ſhall, after the paſſing of

this act, without ſuch authority as aforeſaid , knowingly have in

his, her, or their cuſtody any ſuch plate, inſtrument, or device,

or ſhall without ſuch authority as aforeſaid , knowingly and wila

fully utter, publiſh , diſpoſe of, or put away, any ſuch bank note ,

bank bill of exchange, bank poſt bill, blank bank note, blank

bank bill of exchange, or blank bank poſt bill, or part of ſuch

bank note, bank bill of exchange or bank poſt bill, every perſon

ſo offending in any of the caſes aforeſaid , and being convicted

thereof according to law , ſhall be adjudged a felon , and ſhall be

tranſported for the term of ſeven years .

CECA P. XL.

An a&t to permit perſons in holy orders to keep one harfe,only for the
· purpoſe of riding, without beingſubje£t to the duty granted by an ači

of the thirty-eighth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, under

certain limitations. (May 21, 1801. ] .

WHEREAS
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T H EREAS an act was made in the thirty-eighth year of the Preamble.

V V reign of his prejent Majeſty, intituled, An adt for repealing 38 Geo . 3 .

the duties upon male fervants, carriages, horſes, mules, and dogs, c. 41.

and for granting to his Majeſty other duties in lieu thereof: and

whereas it is expedient that certain perſons in holy orders ſhould be per . .

mitted to keep one horſe only for the purpoſe of riding without being

fubjeft to the duty granted by the ſaid act ; be it therefore enacted by

the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and cominons, in

this preſentparliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the

fame, That every rector, vicar , or curate, actually doing duty in Restors, & c .

his church or chapel, who ſhall not be aſſeſſed to any duties on
not affefled to

the duty on

income, granted by any act or acts relating to the duties on in - income, who

come, by reaſon of hisnot being poſſeſſed ofany income, charge- ſhall notkeep

able to the ſaid duties, according to the proviſions of the acts more than
one horſe for

relating to the ſaid duties, and who ſhall not keep more than one of
1 riding , thall

horſe , mare, or gelding, for the purpoſe of riding, chargeable be exempted

with duty , according to the proviſions of the ſaid firſt recited from the duty

act, Ihall be and is hereby exempted from the duty granted by granted hy
the recited

the ſaid act of the thirty -eighth year of the reign of his preſenta

Majeſty in reſpect of ſuch one horſe, mare , or gelding. -

II . Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing herein but not to

contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend to any perſon extend to per ,

who ſhall occaſionally perform the duty appertaining to any of
ny ſons occaſion .

ya!ly perform

rector , vicar , or curate, without ſuch perſon ſhall be the regular ing the duty

officiating miniſter of the pariſh or place in which ſuch duty of rector , & c ,

Thall be performed, or ſhall have the cure of ſouls therein , any unleſs regular

thing herein -before contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.
officiating

the place .

CA P . XLI.

An aet for allowing, until the twentieth day of Auguſt one thouſund

eight hundred and one, the importation into Ireland of Britih and

foreign hops at a like duly as is payable in Great Britain for the

Jame. - [May 21, 1801. ]

T HEREAS foreign hops are importable into Great Britain at Preamble .

VV a like duty as is payable in Great Britain on Britiſh hops, and

it is expedient that all ſuch hops ſhould be imported into Ireland , ſub

ject to the fame duty as is payable for the ſame in Great Britain ; be .

it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with

the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the autho

rity of the fame, That, until and upon the twentieth day of Until Aug.20,

Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred and one, no greater duty 1801, no :

ſhall be payable on the importation into ' Ireland of any hops of greater duty
than id . 19 .

the growth or produce of Great Britain, or of any foreign hops, per. 15. ihali

than after the rate of one penny farthing, according to the value be paid for

ofmoney in Ireland, for every pound weight avoirdupois thereof; Britiſh or fo

and if any hops imported into Ireland ſince the firſt day of Janu , reign hops ima

ary one thouſand eighthundred and one,have been charged with Ireland, & c.
ih ported into

any
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any higher duty , the exceſs of ſuch duty ſhall be allowed or re

paid to the importers reſpectively of ſuch hops; any act or acts

to the contrary notwithſtanding.

· CA P . XLII.

An act to exempt elephant oil fold by auction in Great Britain , from

the duty impoſed on ſuch ſales. - [May 21, 1801. ]

Preamble. W H EREAS by'an act paſſed in the twenty- ſeventh year of the

27 Geo . 3. VV reign of his preſent Majeſty, for repealing the ſeveral duties

C . 13, and of cuſtoms and exciſe , and granting other duties in lieu thereof, an

exciſe duty was charged for and upon all ſales, by way of auction in

Great Britain , of any goods or chattels, according to the reſpective

rates therein expreſſed : and whereas by another act paſſed in the

32 Geo . 3. thirty-fecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An
C . 41, re

cited .
act to exempt whale oil, and other articles therein mentioned,

and fold by auction in Great Britain , from the duty impoſed on

fuch ſales, it was, among other things, enacted, That allwhale oil,

whale bone, ambergris, and head matter, and all ſkins of ſeals, and

other animals living in the fea , ſhould be free of the ſaid duty on the

firſt ſale thereof by auction in Great Britain , by or for the account of

the original importer to whom the fame were conſigned, and by whom

they were entered at the cuſtom houſe at the port of importation , to as

fuch ſale should be made within twelvemonths after ſuch goods ſhould

be imported , and by ſome perfon duly licenſed to exerciſe the trade or

buſineſs of an auctioneer : and whereas it is expedient that further

exemption from the ſaid duty ſhould be made in favour of oilmade or

produced from certain amphibious animals called Sea Cows or Sea

Elephants, and which was commonly called or known by the name of

Elephant Oil, which is not now exempted from the fame; be it there

fore enacted by the King's moſt excellent,'majeſty, by and with

the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the au
Elephant oil

thority of the ſame, That, from and after the paſſing of this act,
ſhall be free
of the auction all oil made or produced from amphibious animals called Sea

duty on the Cows or Sea Elephants, and which is commonly called or known

firſt ſale , by by the name of Elephant Oil, ſhall be free of the ſaid duty on the

account firſt ſale thereof by auction in Great Britain , by or for the ac .
of the original "
importer. if count of the original importer, to whom the ſame Thall be con

falë bemade ſigned, and by whom the ſame ſhall be entered at the cuſtom

by a licenſed houſe at the port of importation, ſo as ſuch ſale bemade within

auctioneer
within twelve tweive months arter luctve twelvemonths after ſuch oil ſhall be imported,and by ſome perſon

months after duly licenſed to exerciſe the trade or buſineſs of an auctioneer.

importation .

CA P. XLIII.

An act for defraying the charge of the pay and cloathing of the militia in

England, for the year one thouſand eight hundred and one.- [May 21,

: 1801 ] , iisaink

0

САР.
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- CA P . XLIV .

An alt for reviving, continuing until the twentieth day ofMay, one

thouſand eight hundred and two, and amending an ałt made in the

thirty -ninth and fortieth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

intituled , An act to repeal the duties on ſugar and coffee ex

ported, granted by an act paſſed in the thirty -ninth year of his

** * preſent Majeſty's reign, for allowing Britiſh plantation ſugar to

be warehouſed ; for reviving ſo much of an act made in the

thirty - ſecond year of the reign ofhis preſent Majeſty , as relates

to the aſcertaining the average price of ſugar, and regulating

the allowance of drawback on the exportation thereof;' and

for allowing certain drawbacks on ſugar exported, until the

** . tenth day of May one thouſand eight hundred and one. -- [June

: 20 , 1801.]

W H EREAS an act paſſed in the thirty-ninth and fortieth years Preamble. .

VV of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act to repeal 39 & 40 Geo.

the duties on ſugar and coffee exported , granted by an act paffed 3. C . 48.

in the thirty -ninth year of his preſentMajeſty's reign , for allow

ing Britiſh plantation ſugar to be warehouſed ; for reviving ro .

much of an act made in the thirty -ſecond year of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty, as relates to the aſceriaining the average

price of ſugar, and regulating the allowance of drawback on the

exportation thereof; and for allowing certain drawbacks on ſugar

exported , until the tenth day of May one thouſand eight hundred

and one : and whereas the ſaid recited aft hath expired : andwhereas

it is expedient that the ſaid act jould be revived and continued for a

limited time; be it therefore enacted by theKing's moſt excellent

majeſty , by and with the advice and conſent ofthe lords ſpiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament affem

bled, and by the authority of the ſame, That, from and after the Recited act

tenth day of May one thouſand eight hundred and one, the ſaid revived from

recited act, and all the clauſes, proviſions, powers, authorities , May 10, 1807.

directions, and regulations therein contained, ihall be, and the

ſameare hereby revived, and ſhall be and remain in full force

during the continuance of this act (except as to any ſuch provi.

fions, regulations, clauſes , matters, and things, as are by this act

altered, amended , or repealed ), in as full and ample a manner,

to all intents and purpoſes, as if the ſamewere repeated and rea '

enacted in the body ofthis act. "

• II. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the tenth From May 10 ,

day of Máy one thouſand eight hundred and one, and until the 1801, to May

tenth day of May one thouſand eight hundred and two, the ſe"Wome il preſentdraw .

veral drawbacks and bountiesheretofore allowed and paid , under backs and

and in purſuance of any act or acts of parliament, on the expor- bounties on

tation from Great Britain , of any ſugar of the Britijh plantations, the exporta
tion from

in the ſame ſtate in which it was imported, or of any refined ſugar com

called Baſtards, or any ground or powder ſugar , or refined loaf of certain forts

ſugar broken in pieces, or ſugar called Gandy, or any other refined of ſugar, ſhall

ſugar in the loaf, complete and whole, or lumps duly refined, be diſconti
inued , and in

ſhall be, and the ſame are hereby diſcontinued, and that, inſtead lieu the

and thoſe in the
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Theo

annexed fche. and in lieu thereof, the ſeveral drawbacks and bounties in the

le to be ale ſchedule to this act annexed , ſhall be paid and allowed in like
lowed .

manner in every reſpect, and ſubject to , and under and accord

ing to the like rules, regulations, reſtrictions, penalties , and

forfeitures, as any drawbacks or bounties were paid or allowed

before the paſſing of an act of the thirty -ninth year of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty , intituled , An act for granting to his Ma.

jeſty certain additionalduties on ſugar imported and exported , and for

reducing the drawbacks now allowed on the exportation of ſugar. ;

If by notice in III. And be it further enacted, "That if, on or immediately
the Gazette , after the paſſing of this act, or on the tenth day of Auguſt, or on
it hall appear

that the ave . Ies the ninth day of November one thouſand eight hundred and one.

rage prices of reſpectively , or any or either of the ſaid days, it ſhall appear by

brownorMuf- notice in the London Gazette, in manner directed in the ſaid act,

covado lugar, made in the thirty- ſecond year of the reign of his preſentMan
did not, on
alling this jeſty , intituled , Ån aft for regulating the allowance of the drawback,

act, or on and payment of the bounty on the exportation of ſugar, and for permit

Aug . 10, or ting the importation of ſugar and coffee into the Bahamaand Bermuda

Nov. 9 , 1801, ipands in foreign ſhips, that the average prices of brown or Muf
exceed 70s .

ex. covado lugar, taken in manner directed by the ſaid act, for the lix

cluſive of weeks preceding, ſhall not have exceeded ſeventy ſhillings for an

duty , the hundred weighi, excluſive of the duties of cuſtoms paid or paye

. .. able thereon , on the importation into Great Britain , then , and in
and bounty in

every ſuch caſe, the drawback and bounty in the ſchedule to this

Ichedule cor- act annexed mentioned as correſponding to or with the price of

reſponding which ſuch notice in the London Gazette ſhall have been given as

aforeſaid, ſhall be paid and allowed , until notice of any other
price in the 9
Gazette than average price Thall be given in the London Gazette on the Satur

be paid until day immediately preceding any other of ſuch ſubſequent days ;

another price and ſuch drawback and bounty ſhall be paid and allowed in like
ſhall be no manner in every reſpect , and subject to, and under, and accord
ticed on the

Saturday pre- me to the likeing to the like rules and regulations, reſtrictions, penalties, and
ceding any forfeitures, ás any drawbacks and bounties were paid or allowed

other of ſuch before the paſſing of the ſaid act of the thirty -ninth year of his

fubſequent , preſentMajeſty , by any act or acts of parliament, (except as any
days, and the

ted ſuch rules or regulations are altered by this act ); and the whole

by 41Geo . 3 . of the duty granted by an act paſſed in the forty - firſt year of the

c.28, on ſugar reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for granting to his
imported by. Majeſty certain duties of cuſtomson timber, ſugar, raiſins, and pepper ,
the Eaſt India

da imported into, and on lead exported from Great Britain , upon lugar
company,

and fold 'at imported into Great Britain , by the united company ofmerchants

their fales of England trading to the Eaſt Indies, and warehouſed according
after paſting to law , and fold at the ſales of the ſaid company, after the paffing
this act, thall

Ortation of this act, ſhall, upon thedelivery thereof, outof the warehouſes

bedrawnback , for exportation , during the time of any drawbacks, or bounties

while draw . being paid or allowed under his act, in reſpect of Britiſh planta
backs are al- tion

; tion ſugar, be wholly drawii back , under ſuch rules, regulations,
lowed un Bri. “

tiſh plantation Tetricoantation reſtrictions, penalties, and forfeitures as any former drawbacks

ſugars. are paid or allowed , any thing in the ſaid act, paſſed in the thirty

ninth year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty, contained to the

contrary notwithſtanding.

IV , Pro
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IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That on the On exportatis

exportation from this kingdom of any refined fugar in any other on ofrefined

than a Britiſh (hip or'veſſel, owned, navigated, and regiſtered, 01
Cine ſugar in any

according to law , there ſhall be paid and allowed one ſhilling leſs British ihip is .

bounty for each and every hundred weight of ſuch ſugar lo ex « leſs bounty per

ported, than if the ſame had been exported in a Britiſh fhip or cwt. ſhall be

veſſel ſo owned , navigated , and regiſtered , any law , cuſtom , or pa

uſage, to the contrary notwithſtanding

V . Provided always, and be it enacted , That the drawback Drawback to

and bounty payable on the exportation of ſugar , by virtue and be allowed on

in purſuance of this act, thall be paid and allowed on all ſugar
and allowed on all foar ſugar ſhipped ,

'sar or water

which ſhall have been , or ſhall be ſhipped or laden on board any born with

ſhip or ſhips, or water-born with intent to be ſhipped or laden intentto be

on board any ſhip or ſhips in Great Britain for exportation , after ſhipped for

the tenth day of May one thouſand eight hundred and one.
exportation

rafterMay 10,
VI. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the pafl- 1801. mam,

ing of this act, and until thetenth day of May one thouſand eight Until May 1é.

hundred and two, all bonds to hisMajeſty from the importer or 1802, bonds

importers, proprietor or proprietors, conſignee or conſignees of for duties on

any Britiſ plantation ſugar, for the payment of the duties British pla
tion ſugar im .

chargeable upon any ſuch ſugar imported into any port in Greatported

Britain , at any time after the tenth day of May one thouſand Great Britain

eight hundred and one, and warehouſed , ſhall be made payable, after May 10 ,

together with intereſt, at and after the rate of five pounds per 18
' made payable

centum per annum , upon the amount of ſuch duties, within three in three

months from the date thereof ; and if the importer or importers, months, and

proprietor or proprietors, conſignee or conſignees of ſuch ſugar if theduties

Thall omit, neglect, or refuſe to pay and ſatisfy all the duties due ar
within that

and payable in reſpect of ſuch ſugar, within three months from period, the

the date of any bond given under this act for the payment of the lugars may

duties , upon ſuch ſugar as aforeſaid, unleſs further time ſhall be be fold ,

given by the ſaid commiſlioners of cuſtoms, purſuant to the pro

vilions of this act, it ſhall be lawful for the commiſſioners of the

cuſtomsin England and Scotland reſpectively, at the expiration of

fuch periods as aforeſaid, to cauſe ſuch ſugar to be publickly ſold to

the beſt bidder, at ſuch places as the ſaid commillioners of the

cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively ſhall think proper ,

and out of the proceeds of ſuch ſale, to ſatisfy ſuch duties, toge .

ther with the intereſt due thereon , and all ſuch expences as ſhall

have ariſen relating to any ſuch ſagar ; and the overplus ( if any

be ) ſhall be paid to the importer or importers, proprietor or pro

prietors, conſignee or conſignees of ſuch ſugar, or ſuch other per

lon or perſons as ſhall be authoriſed to receive the ſame.

VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall The commiſe

be lawful for the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in Eng . fioners of the

land and Scotland reſpectively , and they are hereby authoriſed, custom
fugars remain

upon application made for that purpoſe, and on proof to the fa - unfold .

tistaction of the ſaid commiſſioners, that the ſugars in refpect renew ruch
Whereof the application is made remain unſold ; to give three bonds for

months further time for the payment of the duties payable on threemonths,

any ſuch ſugarsg. or upon any part of ſuch ſugars, in caſe the pera
fon
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ſon making application ſhall be deſirous of paying the duties in

part of ſuch ſugars, and in any ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for the

faid commiſſioners to take anynew bond or bonds, and to permit

tbe fugars, in reſpect whereof any ſuch bond ſhall be given , to

remain in any warehouſe ,under the proviſions of this act for

ſuch further period of three months ; and if at the expiration of

any ſuch further period of three months the duties on ſuch ſugars,

together with the intereſt thereon, at the rate aforeſaid on ſuch

duties ſhallnot be paid , it ſhall be lawful for the faid commif

fioners to ſell ſuch ſugar for payment of the duties and intereft

due thereon , and coſts and charges aforeſaid , in like manner as is

herein -before directed .
Fees and

VIII. Provided alſo , and be it enacted , That it ſhall and may
ftamp duties he luufulto dedua and

may be de
les be lawful to deduct and retain out of the principal and interest

duấted from that may become due on any bond, to be taken in purſu

amount of ance of the ſaid herein -before recited act, paſſed in the thirty

bonds. ninth and fortieth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , or of

this act, the fees and ſtamp duties that ſhallhave been paid on
ſuch bond.

| "Act not to IX . Provided always, and be it hereby enacted, That nothing
extend to Ire in this act contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend to
land .

that part of the united kingdom called Ireland, or to any ſugar or

coffee exported from Great Britain to Ireland.

Continuance X . And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall, as to all the

of act. matters,and things herein contained relating to the paying and

allowing any drawback or bounty under this act, have continu

ance until the tenth day of May, one thouſand eight hundred

and two, for the ports of London, and until the twentieth day of

May one thouſand eight hundred and two, for other parts of
Great Britain .

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

TABLE Of Drawbacks and Bounties to be allowed and paid

under the Proviſions of this Act .

in orPrices of brown or Muſcovado late in which it was

fagar , at which drawbacks and

bounties are payable.

Drawback to beallowed

on ſugar of the Britiſh

plantations in the ſame

ſtate in which it was Bounty on other re

imported , and bounty lined ſugar in loaf.

on refined ſugar called

baſtards, or ground or or lump duly refined .

powdered ſugar , or re

fined loaf ſugar broken

in pieces.

If average price of brown or

Muſcovado lugar, publiſhed in the

Gazette, ſhall not exceed fifty
eight fhillings per cwt.

If it ſhall exceed fifty- eight

ſhillings, and not exceed fixty
thillings - - -

If it ſhall exceed fixty ſhil

lings, and not exceed ſixty - two
Thillings . . -

If it ſhall exceed ſixty -two

Millings, and not exceed ſixty
four ſhillings - - -

If it ſhall exceed fixty -four

ſhillings, and not exceed ſixty
lix ſhillings . . .

If it ſhall exceed ſixty- fix

Phillings, and not exceed fixty
eight thillings - - .

If it fall exceed fixty-eight

tillings, and not exceed ſeventy

hillings - - -

If it ſhallexceed ſeventy thil
lings - - - Nothing Nothing.

All the above prices are to be taken exclufve of the duties of

cultoms paid or payable on the importation of ſugar.

And whereas returns taken previous to the paſſing of this act

may include the duties, all ſuch duties ſhall be deducted ; the ſaid

returns ſhall, in reſpect to the ſchedule aforeſaid , be ſubject to a

deduction of twenty ſhillings per hundred weight, the duty

. 1 CAP.

now paid .

VOL, XLIII.
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CA P. XLV .

An act to continue until the twenty -ninth day of September one

thouſand eight hundred and two, ſeveral laws paſſed in the parlia

ment of Ireland, relating to the regulating and extending the

tobacco trade, and ſecuring the duties payable on tobacco ; in the

collecting and ſecuring the duties upon malt ; to the ſecuring the

duties on auctions and glaſs bottles, and on paper printed , painted,

or ſtained to ſerve for hangings; to the regulating the trade of

rectifying Spirits and preventing frauds by rectifiers ; to the fur

ther improvement of the fiſheries on the coaſts of Ireland ; to the

better collection of the duties on tanned hides and ſkins, and on

vellum , and parchment; to the better regulating the granting of

permits and certificates for the conveyance of exciſeable goods ; to

the regulating the payment of bounties on the exportation of certain

manufactures; to the better ſecuring the duties on licences to per

Fons engaged in certain trades ; to the better regulating the collec

tion of his Majeſty's revenue, and preventing frauds therein ; and

to revive and continue until the ſaid twenty-ninth day of Sep

tember , an act paſſed in the parliament of Ireland in the thirteenth

and fourteenth years of his preſent Majeſty's reign for granting

annuities in manner therein provided . - [June 20, 1801. ]

Preamble . W H EREAS it is expedient that ſeveral temporary acts made

in Ireland for the better collection of his Majeſty's reve

nues in that part of the united kingdom and for preventing frauds

therein, mould be further continued ; be it therefore enacted by

the King's moſt excellent majeſty , by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons,

in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of

The following the ſame, That an act paſſed in Ireland in the thirty -ſeventh

acts of the year of his preſent Majeſty 's reign , intituled , An act for regu
parliament of
Ireland, con lating and extending the tobacco trade, and for ſecuring the duties

tinued in force payable upon the importation and manufa£lure of tobacco, which was

till Sept. 29, to continue in force until the twenty- fourth day of June one

1802, viz. thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - eight, and from thence to

37 Geo: 3. the end of the then next feffion of parliament , and which was,
C . 42 . for

regulating the by an act paſſed in the thirty -eighth year of the reign of his

tobacco preſentMajeſty, continued until the twenty-fourth day of June

trade, & c. ; one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-nine, and from thence

to the end of the then next feffion of parliament; and by an act

paſſed in the thirty-ninth year of the reign of his preſentMa

jeſty , further continued until the twenty - fourth day of June one

thouſand eight hundred, and from thence to the end of the then

next ſeſſion of parliament ; and which , by an act paſſed in the

fortieth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, was amended

and further continued until the twenty - fourth day of June one

thouſand eight hundred and one, and from thence to the end of

the then next fellion of parliament, ſhall be and the fame 18

hereby further continued until the twenty -ninth day of Septem

ber one thouſand eight hundred and two.
II. And
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· II. And be it enacted, That an act paſſed in Ireland in the 37 Geo. 3.

thirty-ſeventh year of his preſent Majeſty's reign , intituled, An C. 33: for,
ſecuring the

alt for collecting and ſecuring his Majeſty's revenue upon malt, resvenue upon malt, revenue on

which was to continue in force until the twenty - fourth day of mult;

June one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- eight, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament; and

which, by an act paſſed in the thirty-eighth year of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty, was continued until the twenty- fourth day

of June one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-nine, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament ; and

by an act palled in the thirty-ninth year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, was further continued until the twenty -fourth

day of June one thouſand eight hundred, and from thence to

the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament; and which was,

by an act paſſed in the fortieth year of his Majeſty's reign ,

amended and continued until the twenty-ninth day of September

one thouſand eight hundred and one, and from thence to the

end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, Thall be and the ſame

is hereby further continued until the twenty -ninth day of Sep .

tember one thouſand eight hundred and two. . .

· III, And be it enacted, That an act paſſed in Ireland in the 38 Geo. 3 . .

thirty -eighth year of his preſentMajeſty's reign, intituled, An C . 24 . to
? bot ſecure the du.

ali to ſecure the collection of the duties on auctions, and on glaſs bot
106 , ties on auc.

tlesmade in this kingdom , and on paper printed , painted , or pained tions, & c . ;

in this kingdom , to ſerve for hangings or other uſes, and to prevent

frauds therein , which was to continue in force until the twenty-

fifth day of March one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -nine,

and from thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parlia - . . .

ment ; and which , by another act paſſed in Ireland in the thirty - .

ninth year of his faid Majeſty's reign , was continued until the ,

twenty -fourth day of June one thouſand eight hundred ; and

which acts were by another act paſſed in the fortieth year of his

preſentMajeſty's reign continued until the twenty-fourth day of

June one thouſand eight hundred and one, and from thence to

the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, ſhall be, and the

ſame is hereby further continued until the twenty-ninth day of

September one thouſand eight hundred and two.

IV . And be it enacted, That an act paſſed in Ireland in the 38 Geo . 3.

thirty - eighth year of his preſentMajeſty's reign , intituled , An C: 52;
late the trade

aft to regulate the trade of rettifying Spirits, and to prevent frauds of rectifying

on his Majeſty's revenue by rectifiers of ſpirits, which was to con - ſpirits, & c . ;

tinue in force until the twenty -ninth day of September one thou

fand ſeven hundred and ninety -nine, and froni thence to the end

of the then next feflion of parliament ; and which , by another

act paſſed in Ireland in the thirty -ninth year of his preſentMa-,

jeſty's reign , was continued in force until the twenty -ninth day

of September one thouſand eight hundred, and from thence to

the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament , and which by

an act paſſed in the fortieth year of the reign of his preſentMac

jeſty, was continued until the twenty -ninth day of September

one thouſand eight hundred and one, and from thence to the

I 2 end

day of
ini
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end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, ſhall be, and the

ſame is hereby further continued until the twenty-ninth day of

September one thouſand eight hundred and two.

36 Geo. 3. V . And be it further enacted, That an act paſſed in Ireland
c . 52 . for the in

extenſion of
e in the thirty-lixth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , in

the shirtslin'th wear

the fiſheries of tituled , An act for the continuing and amending the ſeveral aids for

the coaſts, the further improvement and extenſion of the fiſheries of the coaſts of

& c . ; this kingdom ; and which , by another act paſſed in Ireland in the

fortieth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , was continued

until the twenty- fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred

and one, and from thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of

parliament, ſhall be, and the ſame is hereby further continued

until the twenty - ninth day of September one thoufand eight

hundred and two.

40 Geo . 3 . VI. And be it enacted , That an act paſſed in Ireland in the
c . 9 . for the for
collection of tortier year o . nis preierfortieth year of his preſentMajeſty's reign, intituled , An act for

the duties on the better collection of all duties on hides and ſkins tanned and dreſſed

bides , & c . ;. in oil, and on vellum and parchment, made in Ireland, and for

preventing frauds on his Majeſty's revenue therein , which was to

continue until the twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight

hundred and one, and from thence to the end of the then next

ſeffion of parliament, ſhall be, and the ſame is hereby further

continued until the twenty-ninth day of September one thouſand

eight hundred and two .

40 Geo . 3 . VII. And be it enacted, That an act paſſed in Ireland in the

C . 68. for fortieth year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty , intituled , An
granting per

* ail for better regulating the iſſuing and granting of permits and

veyance of certificates for the conveyance and protection of certain exciſeable

exciſeable goods therein mentioned , and to prevent frauds by dealers in or reum

commodities, tailers of ſuch goods, which was to continue in force until the
& c . ;

twenty-ninth day of September one thouſand eight hundred and

one, and from thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of par.

liament, ſhall be, and the ſame is hereby further continued

until the twenty-ninth day of September one thouſand eight hun

dred and two.

40 Geo. 3. VIII. And be it enacted, That an act paſſed in Ireland in the

c . 20. for . . fortieth year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty , intituled, An
regulating the

" act for regulating the payment of bounties on the exportation of cerpayment of

bounties ; täin manufactures of this kingdom , which was to continue until

the twenty- fourth day of June one thouſand eight hundred and

one, ſhall be, and the fame is hereby continued until the twentyo

ninth day of September one thouſand eight hundred and two.

40 Geo . 3. IX . And be it enacted, That an act palied in Ireland in the
c . 63. for

fortieth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituléd , An
fecuring the

duties on li aft for the better regulation of and ſecuring the duties payable in
cences, & c . : licences to perfons engaged in the ſeveral trades therein mentioned, ana

to hawkers and pedlars, and the duties on playing cards, and for

ſecuring the expences of diftraining for the King's rents, and for

other purpoſes, which was to continue in force until the twenty ;

ninth day of September one thouſand eight hundred and one, and

from thence to the end of the then next feflion of parliament;
thall
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they while preven

andtheref
ore

a which

fhall be, and the fame is hereby continued until the twenty

ninth day of September one thouſand eighthundred and two .

X . And be it enacted, That an act paſſed in Ireland in the 40 Geo. 3.

fortieth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign , intituled, An act for C. 43. lor

better regulating the collecïion of his Majeſty ' s revenue. and forion of his Majeſty's revenue, and for collection of
a nge

preventing of frauds therein , and for repealing an act made in the the revenue ;

thirty -ninth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, ' An and

att for continuing and amending ſeveral laws relating to his Majeſty 's

revenues, and for the more effettually preventing the frauds therein ,

and the ſeveral acts and ſtatutes which are mentioned , to be continued

by the ſaid ait ; ' which act is to continue in force until the

twenty-fourth day of June one thouſand eight hundred and one,

and from thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parlia

ment, ſhall be, and the fame is hereby continued until the

twenty -ninth day of September one thouſand eight hundred

and two.

XI. And be it enacted, That an act paſſed in Ireland in the 13and 14Geo . ,

thirteenth and fourteenth years of his preſent Majeſty' s reign , 3; C . .? : C

intituled , An act to explain and amend an act paſſed in this felfron aa for grant,
? plaining an

of parliament, intituled , An act for granting annuities, in manner ing annuities

therein provided , to ſuch perſons as fhall voluntarily ſubſcribe to to certain fube

wards raiſing a ſum not exceeding the ſum of two hundred and ſixty- lcribe

five thouſand pounds; ' which , by ſeveral ſubſequent acts, was

continued in force until the twenty - fifth day of March one thou

ſand eight hundred and one, ſhall, from and immediately after

the twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand eighthundred and

one, be revived, and the ſame is hereby revived, and ſhall con

tinue in full force and effect, from and immediately after the

ſaid twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eighthundred and

one, until the twenty-ninth day of September. one thouſand eight

hundred and two. .

.

ers .

CA P. XLVI.

An att to render valid all acts done in execution of three ſeveral

orders of his Majeſty in council relating to bills of exchange drawn

by perſons in Ruſſia , and to freight of Ruſſia , Swediſh , and

Daniſh ſhips. - [ June 20, 1801. ]

W HEREAS his Majeſty, by order in council, bearing date the Preamble.

VV fixteenth day of January one thouſand eight hundred and one, Order in

was pleaſed to order that no bills drawn ſince the tenth day of De- counc
- Jan . 16 ,

cember one thouſand eight hundred and one, by or on behalf of any ."

perſons being ſubjects of, or reſiding within the dominions of the em

peror of Ruſſia, ſhould be accepted or paid, without licence from one

of his Majeſty's principal ſecretaries of fate, firſt had in that bebalf,

until further ſignification of his Majeſty's pleaſure, or until proviſion

jould be made in reſpect thereof by act of parliament: and whereas

his Majeſty was pleaſed by another order in council, bearing date the

twenty -eighth day of January one thouſand eight hundred and one, Jan , 28,

10 order that no perſon reſiding within his Majeſty's dominions should

preſume to pay any money or bills due or payable to or on behalf of .

his Majely day laperluding within his

13 any
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any perſon or perſons being ſubjects or reſiding within the dominions

of the emperor of Ruſſia, or of the kings of Denmark or Sweden ,

or any of theni, for the freight of merchandize imported in any

Ruſſian , Swediſh , or Danish ſhip , which hould be detained under

embargo, or which mould thereafter be brought into any of the poris

of his Majeſty's dominions, until his Majeſty's pleaſure should be

further known, or until other proviſion Mall be made by law : and

whereas his Majeſty was, by another criler in council, bearing date

and March 17, the ſeventeenth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one,
1801, relating pleared to order that the marpal of the bigh court of admiralty, or
to bills of pleaſed to order that ine marynal OJ I

exchange his deputy, mould and might receive all monies due for the freight of

drawn in goods brought by any Ruſſian , Swediſh , or Daniih ſhip detained as

ullia, and to aforeſaid, and alſo further to order that no goods mould thenceforth
freight of

Ruffian , be delivered out of any Ruſſian , Swediſh , or Daniſh ſip detained

Swediſh , and as aforeſaid, until the freight Mhould be paid to the faid marſhal, or

Daniſh ſhips, his deputy ; and that all monies received for freight as aforeſaid, by

the ſaid marſhal, or his deputy, mould forthwith be paid by him inia

the bank of England, in his own name, and in that of the deputy

marſhal, there to remain until his Majeſty's pleaſure ſhould be fur

: ther known, or until other proviſion be made by law in reſpect thereto :

and whereas actions have been and anay be brought againſt perſons

acting in obedience to the ſaid orders, in withholding the payment of

bills and monies, and other demands, and in respect of monies paid to

the ſaid marſhal and deputy marſal: and whereas it is expedient for

the publick ſervice that acts done and to be done in obedience to ſuch

orders, mould be fanctioned by the authority of parliament, and the

perfons obeying the ſame ſhould be protected and indemnified ; be it

therefore enacted by the King's inoſt excellent majelty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the

authority of the ſame, That all perſonal actions or ſuits, or in
againſt any

perſons for formations, and all proſecutions and proceedings whatſoever

obedience to which have been or ſhall be proſecuted or commenced againſt

ſuch orders any perſon or perſons for or by reaſon of any act, matter, or
made void thing done or forborne to be done in relation to any of ſuch
and defend

ants may bills as are therein deſcribed, or any freightnot being paid , or

plead the of any contract or agreement not performed by reaſon or means

general iſſue. of or in obedience to ſuch orders, be, are, and ſhall be dil

charged and made void by virtue of this act ; and thatif any

action or ſuit ſhall be proſecuted or commenced againſt any per

ſon or perſons for or by reaſon of any ſuch act , matter, or thing

ſo adviſed , commanded, appointed, or done, or forborne to be

done, or any ſuch bill or freight not paid , or ſuch contract or

agreement not performed , he, ſhe, orthey may plead the general

iſſue, and give this act, and the ſpecial matter in evidence ;

and if the plaintiff or plaintiffs in any action or ſuit ſo to be pro

ſecuted or commenced after the firſt day of March one thouſand

eight hundred and one, in that part of Great Britain called Eng

land, and in Ireland , ſhall become nonfuit, or forbear further

proſecution, or fuffer diſcontinuance, or if a verdict paſs againſt

ſuch plaintiff or plaintiffs, the defendant or defendants hall re

Actions

- cover
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cover bis, her, or their double coſts, for which he, ſhe, or they Double coſts.

thall have the like remedy as in caſes where coſts by law are

given to the defendant; and if any ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be.

commenced or proſecuted after the ſaid firſt day of March one

thouſand eight hundred and one, in that part of Great Britain

called Scotland , the court, before whom fuch action or ſuit ſhall

be commenced or proſecuted, ſhall allow to the defender the

benefit of diſcharge and indemnity hereby provided , and ſhall

further allow to him his double coſts of ſuit in all ſuch caſes as

aforeſaid .

II. And be it further enacted , That if any action or ſuit hath Defendants

been already commenced againſt any perſon or perſons for any may apply to
the court to

fuch act, matter, or thing ſo done or forborne to be done, on
so ſtay proceed .

account of any ſuch bill or freight not paid, or contract or agree - ings,who ſhall

ment not performed, it ſhall and may be lawful for the defen - make order

dants or defenders in ſuch actions or ſuits reſpectively , in whatever accordingly,
and award '

courts in Great Britain or Ireland ſuch actions or ſuits ſhall have a
ve double coſts.

been commenced, to apply to ſuch court or courts reſpectively ,

to ſtay all proceedings therein reſpectively by motion in a fum
mary way ; and ſuch court or courts are hereby required to

make order for that purpoſe accordingly ; and the courtor courts
making ſuch order ſhall award and allow to the defendant or de

fendants reſpectively double coſts of ſuit, for which they ſhall

reſpectively have the like remedy as in caſes where the coſts are

by law given to the defendants or defenders,

CA P . XLVII,

An all to amend and continue until the twenty-ninth day of Septem .

ber one thouſand eight hundred and two, an act paſſed in Ireland :

in the fortieth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled ,

An act for regulating the trade of a diſtiller , and for ſecuring .

the duties payable on home-made fpirits. - [ June 20, 1801.]

W HEREAS an act was paſſed in the parliament of Ireland in Preamble.

W the fortieth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled ,
> Act of the

An act for regulating the trade of a diſtiller, and for ſecuring the
duties payable on home-made ſpirits, which was to continue in of Ireland,

force until the twenty- fourth day of June one thouſand eight hundred 40 Geo. 3 .

and one , and from thence to the end of the then next fefion of parlia - c .67, for
a regulating the

mnent: and whereas by the ſaid act it is enacted , that from and after the

the twenty-fourth day of June one thouſand eight hundred and one, diſtiller, & c .

no licence fhould be granted for the keeping of any ſtill for diſtilling recited.

fpirits or ſtrong waters which pould not be capable of containing five

hundred gallons ; and that, until the ſaid twenty -fourth day of June,

it ſhould be lawful for the chief commiſſioners of his Majeſty's exciſe

in Ireland , or any of them , to grant licences for any fills of a con

tent not leſs than two hundred gallons each : and whereas it may be

neceſſary to allow in Ireland the uſe of ſtills of a content not leſs than

two hundred galloris each , in ſuch cafes as his Majeſty's chief com

miſioners of exciſe in Ireland may think expedient ; and it is neceſſary

to continue and amend the ſaid ačt ; be it therefore enacted by the

14 . King's

ment
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King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and con

ſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this

preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the fane,
From June 24, That, from and after the twenty -fourth day of June one thou .

1801, three fand eight hundred and one, it ſhall and may be lawful for not
commiſſioners

of exciſe in leſs than three of his Majeſty 's commifiioners of exciſe in Ire

Ireland may land to grant any licence for any ſtill or ſtills of a contentnot

grant licences leſs than two hundred gallons each , to ſuch perſon or perſons,
for ſtills of a and in ſuch place or places in Ireland, being places where ſtills

content not

leſs than 200 · may, by the ſaid recited act, be licenſed , as ſuch commiſicners

gallons. ſhall think proper, any thing in the ſaid act to the contrary
notwithſtanding.

Recited act, II. And be it enacted, That the ſaid recited act, ſo far as the
where not

hereby alter . fame is not altered by this aci, together with this act, ſhall con

ed , to con - tinue in force until the twenty-ninth day of September one thou

tinue in force ſand eight hundred and two.
till Sept. 29,

1802.

CA P . XLVIII.

An act to continue until the twenty -ninth day of September one

thouſand eight hundred and two, and amend the ſeveral laws in

Ireland to regulate the iſſuing of licences for the ſale of wine, ale,

beer, cider, and ſpirituous liquor's by retail, and for preventing

the immoderate uſe of ſpirituous liquors.-- ( June 20 , 1801.]

Preamble. W H EREAS an aft was made in the parliament of Ireland in

YV the fortieth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, inti

tuled , An act for continuing and amending the ſeveral laws for

regulating the iſſuing of licences for the ſale of wine, ale, beer,
Act of the

of cider, and ſpirituous liquors by retail, and for preventing the
parliament of

Ireland
ve immoderate uſe of ſpirituous liquors, which was to continue in

40 Geo . 3. force until the twenty-ninth day of September one thouſand eight

č . 54 . for hundred and one, and no longer : and whereas it is expedient to con

continuing tinue and amend the ſaid ael ; therefore be it enacted by the King's

the laws for
laring the moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of

iflùing of lia the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent
cences, & c . parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the ſame, That

recited, and the ſaid act, and all the proviſions therein contained , and in the
continued till

Sept. 29, 1802,
acts thereby continued , ſhall be, and are hereby further con

tasa' tinued until the twenty -ninth day of September one thouſand

herein provi- eight hundred and two, except as herein -after is otherwile

ded. provided .

After three II. And be it enacted , That, from and after the expiration

weeks from of three weeks from the paſſing of this act , no perſon in Ireland

the paſſing of

this act, no
u ſhall ſell any ſpirituous liquors by retail on a Sunday, and if any

perſon in Ire- fpirituous liquors ſhall be ſold on a Sunday, every perſon ſo lello

ſand thall ſelling the ſame, or on whoſe behalf ſuch ſpirituous liquors ſhall be
fpirituous li- ſo ſold , Ihall forfeit and pay for every offence the ſum of five
quors by re

tail on a Sun - 1
Sün, pounds, to be recovered on conviction before any juſtice of the

day, on penal- peace, and to be levied in the ſamemanner as any penalty may,

ty of sl. by any of the ſaid acts, be levied by any juſtice of the peace,

· and ſuch penalty when levied fhall be paid one moiery to the vie
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of the proſecutor, and the other moiety to the churchwardens

ofthe pariſh in which the offence ſhall have been committed for

the uſe of the poor of ſuch pariſh .

III. And whereas by an act made in the thirty -ſeventh year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſly it is amongſt other things enacted , That,

before any licence for the ſale of spirituous liquors by retail, should be

granted to any perſon, ſuch perfon mould enter into bond to his Ma.

jelly, his heirs and ſucceſſors, in the reſpettive fumstherein mentioned ,
conditioned amongſt other things, that ſuch perſon ſhould not fall The bond gi

ſpirituous liquors on a Sunday, before a certain time therein limited , vein ,

and which time hath been further reſtrained by the ſaid act paſſed in Geo. sc.' .

the fortieth year of the reign of his faid Majeſły, be it enacted, f. 10 , before

That it ſhall be a part of the condition of every ſuch bond as any licence be

aforeſaid , that the perſon to be licenſed ſhall not ſell any ſpiritu - grant
contain the

ous liquous by retail on a Sunday, at whatever part of the day condition that

the ſame may be done, and that all words by the ſaid acts, or the perſon
any of them , direcied to be inſerted in the condition of ſuch licenſed ſhall

bonds, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, no
lo ſpirits at any

Thall no longer be inſerted therein , any thing in the ſaid acts , or time of the

any of them , to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding . day on a

Sunday,

CA P . XLIX .

An act to indemnify perſons who have omitted to qualify themſelves
for offices or employments in Ireland according to law ... June

20, 1801. ]

W HEREAS ſeveral perſons, well affected to his Majeſty's Preamble.
VV government and to tbe united church of England and Ire

land, have, through ignorance of the law neglected , or been, by

fickneſs or other unavoidable cauſes, prevented from taking and ſub

fcribing the declaration , and from receiving the ſacrament of the

Lord's fupper , and delivering a certificate thereof, according to the

directions of an att paſſed in the parliament of Ireland in the ſecond

year of the reign of her late majeſty Queen Anne, intituled , An act A &t of the
to prevent the further growth of popery ; therefore, be it enacted parliament of

by the King's moſt excellentmajeſty, by and with the advice 2 Ann . c. 6 .“ Ireland,

and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons,
in this preſent parliament affembled , and by the authority of the perfons peó .

ſame, That all perſons, who have incurred any penalty or in - lecting to qua

capacity , in the ſaid recited act mentioned, by neglecting to lify them .'

qualify themſelves according to the ſaid act, ſhall be and are felves accord

hereby indemnified , freed , and diſcharged from all incapacities,
med frimjiin nomirisc ing to the

y recited act,
diſabilities, penalties, and forfeitures incurred by reaſon of ſuch ſhall be ina"

omiffion or neglect as aforeſaid , and that no act done by any of demnified ;

them , not yet avoided , ſhall be queſtioned or avoided by reaſon provided they
of fuch omiflion or neglect : but that all ſuch aêts Thall be and take the oaths

are hereby declared to be as good and effectual as if ſuch perſons the declara
" and ſubſcribe

reſpectively had taken and ſubſcribed the ſaid oaths, and received tion thereby

the ſaid facrament, and delivered the certificate thereof, and appointed, on

made,repeated , and ſubſcribed the ſaid declaration at ſuch time,Machine
or before

> March 25,

place , 1802

.
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place, and manner as in the ſaid act is mentioned , any thing in

the ſaid act to the contrary notwithſtanding : provided always,

That ſuch perſon or perſons do and ſhall take and ſubſcribe the

faid oaths, and make, repeat, and ſubſcribe the laid declaration

in ſuch manner and form , and in Tuch place or places reſpec

tively , as are directed and appointed by the laid recited act, on

or before the twenty- fifth day of March one thouland eighthun

dred and two.

But this act II. Provided always, That this act, or any thing herein con

not to reitore tained, ſhall not extend to restore or entitle any perſon or
any perſon to la

arv office ale perſons to any office or employment already actually avoided by

ready avoided judgement in any of his Majeſty's courts of record in Dublin, or

by judgement, alıeady filled up by any other perſon or perſons ; but that ſuch

Of billed up by office or employment ſhall be and remain in the perſon or per
any other

perſon .
fons who is or are now entitled by law to the fame, as if this

act had not been made.

CA P. L . .

An aël for granting to his Majeſty a certain ſum of money for de

fraying the charge of the workhouſe and foundling hoſpital in

Dublin , for the year one thouſanu eight hundred and one; and

for amending an act, pafed in the parliament of Ireland, in the

fortieth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An

act for the better management, ſupport , and maintenance of

the foundling hoſpital in Dublin ; and for amending and fur

ther continuing an act, paſſed in the thirty- eighth year of his

preſent Majefty's reign, intituled , “ An act for the better

management of the workhouſe and foundling hoſpital in

Dublin.'— [ June 20 , 1801. ]

Moſt gracious Sovereign ,

Preamble . U E , your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the

W commons of the united kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, in parliament aſſembled , having granted to yourMa

jeſty a certain fum of money for defraying the charge of the

foundling hoſpital in Dublin, for the year one thouſand eight

hundred and one, do moſt humbly beſeech your Majeſty that it

may be enacted , and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent

There ſhall be majeſty , by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiri

iffued from tual and temporal,' and commons, in this preſent parliament

the Iriſh ex - afſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That out of any

chequer to themonies oranted for the
femonies granted for the ſupply of the preſent year for the ſervice

the work of Ireland, there ſhall and may be iſſued and paid , at the receipt

houfe and of the exchequer in Ireland, to the governors of the workhouſe

foundling and foundling hoſpital in Dublin , any fum or ſums of money,
hofpital in

Dublin
not exceeding the ſum of thirteen thouſand eight hundred and

72.8461. 23. 1d. torty - fix pounds three thillings and one penny ſterling , being

ſterling, for fifteen thouſand pounds Iriſh currency, for defraying the charge

defraying the of the ſaid workhouſe and foundling hoſpital, for the year one

of, for the
e- thouſand eight hundred and one.

year 1801.
II. And

in
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II. And whereas by an ait paſſed in the parliamentof Ireland, Act ofthe

in the fortieth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, parliament of
> Ireland , 40

An act for the better management, ſupport, and maintenance of God

the foundling hoſpital in Dublin ; and for amending and further

continuing an act, palled in the thirty - eighth year of his preſent

Majeſty 's reign , intituled, " An act for the better management

of the workhouſe and foundling hoſpital in Dublin ,' nine ſeveral

perſons therein named, together with the chancellor of his Majeſty 's

'exchequer in Ireland for the time being, were conſtituted governors

of the ſaid workhouſe and foundling hoſpital in Dublin , with ſuch

piwers and ſubject to ſuch removal as therein ſpecified : and whereas

it is expedient that the number of governors of the ſaid workhouſe

and foundling hoſpital ſhould be increaſed ; wherefore be it enacted,

That it ſhall and may be lawful for the governors of the ſaid Five gover

workhouſe and foundling hoſpital in the ſaid act named , or any nors of the

five or more of them , at a meeting or meetings to be held for we
' and foundling

that purpoſe , to elect three other fit and proper perſons to be hold

governors of the ſaid workhouſe and hoſpital ; and every ſuch at a meeting,

perſon ſo elected, ſhall be a governor of the ſaid workhouſe and elect three

hoſpital and a member of the corporation , and thall from others;

Thenceforth have the ſame power and authority in all matters

relating to the ſaid workhouſe and hoſpital as any governor in

the ſaid act named .

III. And, in order tò keep up a number of governors of the ſaid
workhouſe and hoſpital, be it enacted , That, froin time to time, and in caſe of

upon the death , refignation , or removal of any of the ſaid three their death ,

perſons who ſhall be ſo elected, the other ſurviving or remain
- reſignation ,

& c . others

ing governors ( five at leaſt being prelent) Thall , at a meeting or thall in like

meetings to be held for that purpose, elect ſome fit and proper manner be

perſons to be a governor or governors in the place and ſtead of appointed in

the governor or governors dying, or religning, or becoming

vacant ; and every perſon who ſhall be ſucceſſively elected ſhall

thenceforth have the ſame power and authority as any other

governor of the ſaid workhouſe and hoſpital: provided always,

That no perſon who ſhall be elected a governor, in purſuance No election

of the powers in this act , ſhall be capable of acting as luch un - valid uniels

leſs he ſhall have been approved of by the lord lieutenant, orant; or by the lord

other chief governor or governors of Ireland for the time being ; lieutenant.

and where ſuch approbation ſhall not be made, the election of

luch perſon ſhall be void ; and every perſon who ſhall be elected

lhall be ſubject to ſuch removal as by the ſaid act is authoriſed,whonies ,

in reſpect of the governors therein named .

IV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall andmay be law . The gover .

ful to and for the governors of the ſaid workhouſe and foundling nor
& rect 4001.

hoſpital, out of any funds appropriated by any act or acts of Iriſh cur

parliament heretofore made, or otherwiſe, for the maintenance rency, to be

and ſupport ofthe ſaid hoſpital, to direct any ſum ofmoney, not paid as a re

exceeding four hundred pounds Iriſh currency, to be paid to anymy ward to their

ly officers.
of their officers , or ſervants, as a reward for any ſervices ren

dered to the ſaid workhouſe and hoſpital.

. . CAP.
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CA P.' LI.
An act to permit Portugal wine to be landed and warehouſed with .

out payment of duties, under ceriain reſtrictions, for a limited

time. [ June 20, 1801. ]

Preamble . W H EREAS it is expedient to allow Protugal wine to be

VV warehouſed for a limited time, and under certain regula

tions, on the importation thereof ; be it therefore enacted by the

King 's moſt excellentmajeſty, by and with the advice and con

vine ſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and cominons , in this

, imported after preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame,

May 154 1801, That all ſuch Portugal wine as ſhall be imported into the united

directly from kingdom , from and after the fifteenth day ofMay one thouſand
Portugal in ei
Britiſh fhips, eight hundred and one, directly from Portugal in Britiſh ſhips,
or veffels be - or veſſels belonging to perſons of any kingdom or ſtate in amity

longing to with his Majeſty, however the ſamemay be navigated , or in

perſons of any veſſels authoriſed by any order of his Majeſty in council for that
ftate in

ith purpoſe, into ſuch ports in the united kingdom as are mentioned
his Majeſty , and enumerated in this act, may, upon the entry thereof being

or authoriſed firſt duly made with the proper officers of the cuſtoms and exe

by order in cife , be landed from on board the ſhip or veſſel in which the

homo fame ſhall be imported, and depoſited in ſuch warehouſe or
ports enume

rated in this warehouſes as fall from time to time be for that purpoſe pro

act,may be vided at the charge of the reſpective importer or importers, or

Janded and proprietor or proprietors, of ſuch wine, before the payınent of
warehouſed ,

any duty , either of cuſtoms or exciſe, thereon , under and fub
before pay
ment of any ject to the conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions, in this act

duty contained .

Warehouſes II. And be it further enacted , That every ſuch warehouſe

fhall be ap . . ſhall be approved of by the reſpective commiſſioners of the cul

proved by the toms and exciſe in England, Scotland, and Ireland, if in London ,
cuſtomsand

and Leith, or'Dublin , and if in any other port or place , then by the

bonds in proper collector and comptroller of the cuſtoms, and collectors
double the and fupeand ſuperviſors of exciſe at ſuch port or place ; and fufficient

duties given bonds or ſecurity , in double the value of the duties of cuſtoms

for payment

thereof, sunt payable on the importation of ſuch wine in Britiſh -built thips or

before the veſſels , Thall be given to the collectors of the cuſtoms, and the

wine is re- like bond or ſecurity, in double the value of the duty of exciſe,

moved, and to the proper officers of exciſe, who ſhall be appointed or em
within two

years after
ployed to take the fame in his Majeſty 's name; which bonds or

landing. Securities ſuch collectors and officers reſpectively are hereby em

powered and required to take, that all and every the duties of

cuſtoms and exciſe reſpectively, to which ſuch wine is or may

be ſubject and liable, thall be duly paid before the ſame ſhall be

taken from or removed out of any ſuch warehouſe, and within

two years after the time the ſame ſhall be ſo landed and depoſited

in any ſuch warehouſe as aforeſaid ; and in caſe the ſame Mall

not be taken from or removed out of ſuch warehouſe within ſuch

two years, then that the ſaid duties ſhall be duly paid at the end

of ſuch two years ; ſuch duties to be computed according to the

gauge
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gauge of ſuch wine, to be taken at the time the ſame ſhall be ſo

landed and put into ſuch warehouſes as aforeſaid .

III. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no Nowines to

wines ſhall be landed, without payment of duties, or be ware . be landed ,

houſed under the authority of this act, except at one of the
without pay

" ment of duty,
under -mentioned ports, (ihat is to ſay ), London , Liverpool, except at ceri

Lancaſter , Briſtol, Hull, Cheſter, Colcheſter , Exeter, Plymouth , tain ports,

Southampton , Weymouth, Glouceſter, Poole, Portſmouth , Great nor any al. ,

Yarmouth, Lynn, Dover, Newcaſtle, Falmouth, Darimouth, Ipſwich ,ich nefit of this
Newhaven , Rocheſter , Leith , Aberdeen , Greenoik, Port Glaſgow , act, which

Dublin, Droghedá, Dundalk , Newry, Belfaſt, Galway, Limerick ,Mallnot ar .

Londonderry, Cork,Waterford , Sligo, New Roſs, Youghall, or Wex - rive before
ford : nor (hall any importer or importers , or proprietor or proor orore . Aug . 18, 1801,

prietors of any ſuch wine, which in all not arrive at the port ofmade appear

importation in Great Britain or Ireland reſpectively before the that it was

eighteenth day of Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred and one, ſhipt in Por

be allowed the benefit of this act, or be permitted to land and fugal before
Aug. 1, 1801,

Warehouſe his or their wine, before payment of the duties, unleſs and it be

the importer or importers, or proprietor or proprietors thereof, landed before

fhallmake it appear to the ſatisfaction of the reſpective commiſ- Nov. 1, 1801,

fioners of the cuſtoms in England, Scotland, and Ireland, reſpec - in the quan .
, tities herein

tively, as the caſe may be, that the wine which ſhall be entered

for or propoſed to be warehouſed under the authority of this act,

was actually and bona fide Thipped in Portugal for importation

into Greai Britain or Ireland, on or before the firſt day of Auguſt

one thouſand eight hundred and one, nor unleſs ſuch importer or

importers, or proprietor or proprietors ſhall actually land and

depoſit, before the firſt day of November one thouſand eight hun

dred and one, and in one or more warehouſe or warehouſes ap

proved as aforeſaid , either in London , or at one of the before

enumerated ports, the quantities of wine herein -aftermentioned,

that is to ſay , if in London not leſs than two hundred pipes or

reputed pipes of Portugal red wine, or fifty pipes or reputed pipes

of Portugal white wine, if at any one of the other before enu

merated ports, except the ports of that part of the united king

dom called Ireland, not leſs than one hundred pipes of Portugal

red wine, or twenty five pipes or reputed pipes of Portugalwhite
wine.

w But leſs than
IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall the ſpecified

be lawful for any ſuch importer or importers, proprietor or pro - quantities of

prietors of any ſuch wine, to import and depotit in any ſuch winemay be

warehouſe, any leſs quantities than are by this act ſpecified as the depoſited,
provided the

quantities to be depoſited by the ſame perſon, provided that the path

whole quantity required by this act ſhall be depoſited purſuant poſited within

to the proviſions of this act, within the period limited by this the time

act for the importation of ſuch wine : provided alſo , That in caſe limited for
importation ,

the whole quantity required by this act ſhall not be depoſited by otby otherwiſe it

any ſuch importer or importers, proprietor or proprietors , before may be folā

luch period as aforeſaid , then and in ſuch caſe the full duties of for payment

cuſtoms and exciſe, payable on ſuch wine, ſhall be immediately of the duties .

payable and paid ; and in caſe of non -payment of ſuch reſpective

duties ,
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duties, the reſpective commiſſioners of cuſtoms and exciſe are

hereby authoriſed to fell all ſuch wine, and apply the produce of

fuch fale in like manner as by this act directed, with reſpect to

wine that ſhall remain in any warehouſe the full time allowed

bv this act ; any thing in this act or any other act to the contrary

thereof notwi:bítanding.
Veflets arriv . "

e V . And be it further enacted, That if any ſhip or veſſel has
ing with wine

ată port not arrived, or ſhall arrive at any port in Great Britain or Ireland,

herein enume- not in this act enumerated, the ſaid thip or veſſel may lawfully

rated,may re- depart from ſuch port without moleſtation or hindrance, with
move to ons,

and there landfa any wine on board intended to be warehouſed under the regula

it . tions of this act, and carry the fameto any port or placemen

tioned and enumerated in this act, and there enter, land, and

deliver any ſuch wine, under and ſubject to the proviſions,re

gulations, and reſtrictions of this act .

Before any VI. And be it further enacted, That before any pipe or calk
calk of wine of wine ſhall be put or depolited in any ſuch warehouſe as afore
is ware .

faid , the number and full content thereof ſhall, at the charge of
houſed ,

the number the importer or importers , or proprietor or proprietors thereof,

and content be cut in the head of every ſuch pipe or caſk , under the inſpec

thall be cut in tion and according to the direction of the proper officers of the
the head . cuftoms and exciſe reſpectively .

Actnot to al VII. Provided always, That nothing in this act contained

of package, es fall extend, or be conitrued to extend, to repeal, or in anywile

alter the duties of package, ſcavage, balliage, or portage, or any

other duties payable to the mayor, and commonalty and citizens

of the city of London , or to the lord mayor of the ſaid city for

the time being , or to any other city or town corporate , within

-the kingdom of Great Britain , or to repeal or anywiſe alter the

priſage of wines, the duty called Butlerage, or to any ſpecial

privilege or exemption to which any perſon or perſons, bodies

politick or corporate , is or are now entitled by law , but the

fame ſhall be continued as heretofore.

S . VIII. And be it further enacted, That every ſuch warehouſe
to be ſecured

a Thall be ſecured under the joint locks of the proprietor or occu..

joint locks of pier thereof, and of the proper officer of exciſe, if in Great Brie

the proprietor tain , or other proper officer, if in Ireland ; and that when and
and the pro - fo often as the importer or importers, proprietor or proprietors
per officer,

madebe of any ſuch wine, ſhall have occaſion or be deſirous to examine

entered into the ſtate of any ſuch - wine, or to rack the ſame, or to perform

on notice to any other lawful operation thereon, ſuch importer or import

he properers, proprietor or proprietors , upon giving twelve hours notice
officer, be
tween certain in writing to the proper officer of exciſe , if in Great Britain , or

hours. i other proper officer, if in Ireland, ſpecifying the particular ware.

houſe, and the purpoſe for which he defires to enter the ſame,

ſhall be at liberty, either by himſelf or any known fervants or

agents, to enter into any ſuch warehouſe , and to examine, or

rack or perform any other lawful operation on ſuch wine : pro

vided , That no perſon whatever ſhall enter or remain in any

ſuch warehouſe , except between the hours of eight in the fore.

noon and four in the afternoon , and except in the preſence of

& c .

the
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the proper officer of exciſe , if in Great Britain, or other proper
officer, if in Ireland ; and ſuch officer, upon receiving ſuch no - Not more

tice as aforeſaid , is hereby required to open ſuch warehouſe , and than one

attend the examination, racking, or other operation to be per - W
formed upon fuch wine accordingly : provided not more than

belonging to

has any proprietor
One warehouſe belonging to any ſuch importer or importers, or to be opened

proprietor or proprietors, be opened at one and the ſame time ; at the fame

any thing herein to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding. time.

IX . And be it furtiier enacted, That as ſoon as any wine (hall, Asſoon as any
& luch wine

in any fuch warehouſe as aforeſaid ,have been racked or drawn off
from one pipe or caſk into any other pipe or caſk , the proper off'into ano

officer of exciſe , if in Great Britain , or other proper officer , if in ther caſk , the

Ireland , ſhall immediately proceed to gauge, aſcertain , and take officer hali

account of the content of every ſuch pipe or caſk , and of the
be take an ac

ne count of the
quantity of wine contained in the ſame; and the importer or im - content, aná

porters, or proprietor or proprietors of ſuch wine; ſhall there- the proprie

upon cut, or cauſe the number and content thereof to be cut, in tors ſhall cut

the head of every ſuch pipe or caſk , under the inſpection , and
mpection , and and content in

according to the direction of fuch officer . the head.

X . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful Calksofwine

to and for the importer or importers, proprietor or proprietors of may be filled

any wine ſo put or depoſited in any ſuch warehouſe as aforeſaid ; up, from any
other of the

or the lame, to cause any ſame kind of

ullage, pipe or caſk ofwine, to be filled up in the preſence of the wine in pre

proper officer of exciſe, if in Great Britain , or other proper offi - fence ofthe
cer, if in Ireland , from any other pipe or caſk of the ſame ſpecies proper officer .

of wine, which ſhall be then remaining in ſuch warehouſe .

XI. And be it firther enacted, That it ſhall and may be law - Foreign bran .

ful for the importer or importers, or proprietor or proprietors of verving wine.
rietors of dy for pre .

any luch wine ſo warehouſed as aforeſaid, to lodge and depofit may be de

in any ſuch warehouſe , at any time or times, ſuch' quantity of pofíted in

foreign brandy as ſhall be deemed neceſſary to preſerve or im - warehouſes
i, with it, in cer

prove the wine depoſited therein , not exceeding in the whole
the proportion of eightgallons of ſuch brandy for each and every tities, if ac

pipe or reputed pipe of wine that ſhall be put or depoſited in ſuch companied .

Warehouſe : provided always, That all ſuch brandy ſhall be ac , with a permit,
and of a cer

companied with a regular and authentic exciſe permit, and that inin

the lame ſhall not be of any lower degree of ſtrength than that of ſtrengtă .

one to fifteen over hydrometer proof.

XII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall andmay be law . A certain por

ful for the importer or importers, or proprietor or proprietors of

any ſuch wine ſo depoſited in any ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes be mixed with
brandymay

as aforeſaid , at any time during which the ſaid wine inay law . warehouſed

fully remain in any ſuch warehouſe,without payment of the duty wine in pre

thereon , to mix a certain portion of ſuch brandy as aforeſaid lence of the
of such brond .n l officer .

therewith , not exceeding eight gallons of ſuch brandy to each ***
,

pipe or reputed pipe of ſuch wine ; provided always, That ſuch

mixture be made in the preſence, and taken account of by the

proper officer of exciſe, if in Great Britain , or other proper offi . .
cer, if in Ireland.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That no perſon or perſons No wäre.. .

whatever, Inall be permitted to receive, remove, or take out of 1
of houſed wine

to be taken
any

a
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out, except in any ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes, except in that part of the

Ireland, in leſs united kingdom called Ireland, any leſs quantity than ten pipes,
quantity than

ten pipes.
or reputed pipes of ſuch wine at any one time, ſave and except

ſuch quantity as may happen to remain in any ſuch warehouſe

to be laſt delivered ; in which caſe it ſhall and may be lawful for

any perſon , beir.g legally entitled to the ſame, to receive, res

move, or take the ſame from or out of any ſuch warehouſe,

although the quantity thereof ſhould not, in the whole, be equal

to ten pipes, or reputed pipes. .

Duties to be XIV . And be it further enacted , That the duties for all wine,
paid accord .

da warehouſed under the authority of this act,' ſhall be computed

quantity and paid according to the quantity delivered or taken away from

taken out of any ſuch warehouſe , without any deduction or abatement for or

houles. in reſpect of any brandy which may or ſhall have been mixed
and out of theduties on the with any ſuch wine, or for or in reſpect of any ſediment, lees.

laft quantity, a bottoms, or dregs of wine or otherwiſe, any thing in this act

deduction to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding : provided always,

Thallbemade That, out of the duties of cuſtoms and exciſe for the laſt quan
equalto the
Quantity of tity of wine which thall remain to be delivered from or out of

brandymixed any ſuch warehouſe, there ſhall be deducted the duties on ſo

with the many gallons of wine as ſhall be equal to the quantity of brandy

whole . taken account of by the proper officer as having been mixed in

his preſence with the whole quantity of wine, which , under the

authority and direction, and according to the regulations of this

act, ſhall have been put or depoſited in any ſuch warehouſe , and

mixed with ſuch wine as aforeſaid . .

Commiflion... XV . And be it further enacted , That if, on clearing any ſuch
ers of cuſtoms

eswarehouſe as aforeſaid , it ſhall appear to the commiſſioners of

may allow the cuſtoms and exciſe reſpectively , from the returns or reports of

amount of the officers of exciſe , that by unavoidable leękage and waſte, and

duties for the by ſediment, lees, bottoms, or dregs of wine, for which the im .

deficiency,bywaſte and re : porter or importers, proprietor or proprietors Thall refuſe or de

fuſed dregs, cline to pay the duties, there is an actual deficiency of the

of the quan - quantity of wine depoſited in any ſuch warehouſe, according to

of wine the gauge of the reſpective officers on the landing and at the
warehouſed , thenot exceeding time of depoſiting the wine in ſuch warehouſe , adding to

a certain pro• ſuch gauged quantity and including therewith the quantity of

portion . brandy actually and bona fide mixed with ſuch wine as aforeſaid ;

that then and in every ſuch caſe the reſpective commiſſioners of

cuſtoms and exciſe ſhall, and they are hereby empowered and re

quired to ſet off or allow to the importer or importers, or pro

prietor or proprietors of ſuch wine, a fum equal to theamount

of the duties of cuſtoms and exciſe reſpectively, for the defi.

ciency : provided always, That no allowance ſhall be made

beyond the deficiency which ſhall have actually and unavoidably

happened or occured through leekage or waſte and refuſed ſedia

ment, lees, bottoms, or dregs of wine ; nor ſhall any allowance

bemade on account of leekage, waſte , or refuſed ſediment, lees,

bottoms, or dregs of wine, beyond or exceeding the proportion

of five gallons in every one hundred and forty gallons of the

whole quantity of wine, computed upon the officer's gauge, that

lhall
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away Jil. A3, or proprie as he or shey,an
enema

numbrich hieruch whicho
en

11 .

ſhall have been put or depoſited in any ſuch warehouſe as afore .
ſaid .

XVI. And be it further enacted, That if any refuſed ſedi- If refuſed

ment, lees , bottoms, or dregs of wine, ſhall remain in any ſuch a
"" remain after

warehouſe, after all the duties chargeable for the wine ſhall be all duties are

paid , or after the expiration of two years from the time ſuch wine paid , or after

Dhall have been put or depoſited in ſuch warehouſe , then and two years

in ſuch caſe it fall be lawful for the commiſſioners of exciſe, from

and they are hereby required and directed to cauſe all ſuch fe - wine, they
houſing the

diment, lees, bottoms, or dregs ofwine to be forthwith thrown maybe de

away and entirely deſtroyed. ſtroyed .

XVII. And be it further enacted , That when the importer Importers to

or importers, or proprietor or proprietors of any wine depoſited 81 .
entry of cer

in any ſuch warehouſe as aforeſaid , ſhall be deſirous of paying tain particu .

the duties on ſuch wine, he or they ſhall give to the collectors lars to the

of the cuſtoms and exciſe reſpectively , an entry in writing, ſpe. collectors of
e pipes or caſks, and number of, and the cuſtoms

and exciſe , of
allo ' the quantity of wine contained in each , for which he or the wine for

they ihall intend or propoſe to pay the duties; and every ſuch which thedu

entry , before preſented to the ſaid collectors reſpectively ſhall be ties are pro

counterfigned by the proper officer of exciſe, if in Great Britain , poled to be
paid , which

or other proper officer, if in Ireland, who ſhall be appointed or hall be pre

employed to attend the warehouſe in which the wine for which ouſly counter.

the duty ſhall be propoſed to be paid , ſhall be put or depoſited, ſigned by the

and thereupon the reſpective collectors aforeſaid ſhall compute office
officer attende

and receive the duties reſpectively, and ſhall, without fee or re- houſe : and the

ward, ſeverally grant and give to the importer or importers, collectors

proprietor or proprietors of ſuch wine, a warrant expreſſing the ſhall grant a

numbers of the pipes or calks of wine, and the quantity of wine want

contained in each , and in the whole , for which the full duties for which the

ſhall have been paid ; and upon the production of ſuch warrants, duties ſhall

the proper officer of exciſe , if in Great Britain , or other proper be paid , on

officer, if in Ireland, having charge of the warehouſe in which pro
which a per

the wine ſpecified in ſuch warrants ſhall be lodged or depoſited, mit Thaise

hall ſuffer and allow the ſame to be delivered and raken away, granted.

and the proper officer of exciſe, if in Great Britain , or other

proper officer, if in Ireland, thall alſo give and grant to the per

ſon or perſons entitled to take away and receive ſuch wine, a

regular and authentic permit for the ſame. Officers on

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That the proper officers of giving one

the cuſtomsand exciſe ſhall, at all timnes, upon giving one hour's hour's notice

notice to the proprietor or occupier of any ſuch warehouſe, be may at any

permitted to have free acceſs and entry into the ſame, and ſhall time takean
account of

alſo be permitted to examine, gauge, and take account of the the wine. & c.

wine, brandy, or other articles or commodities therein . in warehouſe .

XIX . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons Penalty of

whatever hall wilfully open , break , force, or damage any lock 200l. for open

or locks, or other faſtening to or upon any ſuch warehouſe as ng lo
clandeſtinely

aforeſaid , or ſhall clandeſtinely or privately enter or gain admit - entering

tance into any ſuch warehouſe , contrary to the directions and warehouſes ,

the true intent and meaning of thiş ad , or without notice to embezzling

Vol. XLIII,
and wine or bran .
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dy, or con - and without the conſent and preſence of the proper officer of
cealing any exciſe, if in Great Britain , or other proper officer , if in Ireland's
water, & c .

or if any perfon or perſons whatſoever ſhall privately or fraudu

lenly embezzle, hide, conceal, remove, carry, or convey away

any wine or brandy put or depoſited in any ſuch warehouſe, or

thall carry or convey into or conceal in any ſuch warehouſe any

water or other ligour whatſoever, ſuch brandy as aforeſaid ex

cepted , every perſon or perſons ſo offending ſhall, for each and

every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of two houdred pounds.

a reman . XX . And be it further enacted, That all wine, not being
ing inore than

· two years in actual ſediment, lees, bottoms, or dregs of wine, which ſhallbe

warehouſes remaining in any warehouſe, after the end and expiration of

ſhall be ſold , two years from the day on which the fame ſhall have been firſt
and the pro - puth and depofitted therein

i put and depoſited therein , ſhall, under the direction of the com
ceeds applied !

as herein di- miſioners of exciſe, be publickly ſold to the beſt bidder , for and

rected ; and if towards defraying the duties, coſts , and charges ; and the pro

inſufficient to ceeds of ſuch ſale thalt be applied and paid as follows ; that is

the due to ſay, out of ſuch proceeds there ſhall be firſt paid the coſts
ties, & c . the
deficience and charges attending the cuſtody and ſale of the ſaid wine ; le

ſhall be paid condly, out of the ſaid proceeds ſhall be paid to the reſpective

by theimport- collectors of cuſtoms fo much money as will be ſufficient to
er or proprie- ſatisfy the cuſtom duties for and in reſpect of fuch wine; and
tor of the

wine. thirdly , out of the ſaid proceeds ſhall be paid to the reſpective

collectors of exciſe ſo much money as will be ſufficient to ſatisfy

the exciſe duties for and in reſpect of ſuch,wine; and laſtly, the

overplus (if any be ) Thall be paid to the importer or importers,

or proprietor or proprietors of fuch wine ; but if the proceeds of

the ſale of ſuch wine ſhall not, in each and every cafe, be ſuffi

cient to ſatisfy the whole duties , both of cuſtomsand exciſe , and

alſo the coſts and charges of the cuſtody and fale thereof, then

and in ſuch caſe the amount of ſuch deficiency Thall be ſatisfied

and paid by the importer or importers, proprietor or proprie
tors of ſuch wine.

The commil- . XXI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be
fioners of the lourful to and for the so

cuſtoms and
he lawful to and for the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms and exciſe

excife may reſpectively, in England, Scotland , and Ireland reſpectively, to

forbear to put forbear, if they ſhall ſee cauſe ſo to do, to put in fuit any bond

bonds ip ſuit. by this act directed to be given or entered into , upon ſuch terms

and conditions as to the ſaid reſpective commillioners ſhall ſeem

meet.

Penalty of XXII. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon ſhall
gool. for forg

counterfeit, forge , or alter, or cauſe to be counterfeited, forged,

ing any entry, or altered , any entry , warrant, or permit, in any caſe in which
warrant, or an entry, warrant, or permit is by this act required to be uled ,

permit .
given , or granted , every perſon ſo offending (hall forfeit five hun

dred pounds.

Penalty of XXIII. And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or peró
2001. for ob - fons whatſoever ſhall reſiſt , oppoſe , moleſt, hinder, or obitruct
ſtructing of.

ficers in the any officer or officers of the cuſtoms or exciſe, in the due execu .

execution of tion of this act, every ſuch perfon or perſons ſo offending ihall ,
this act , for every ſuch offence , forfeit the ſum of two hundred pounds. .

XXIV. And
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XXIV : And be it further enacted, That all fines, penalties, Recovery and

and forfeitures impoſed by this act, in relation to the duties of application of

exciſe, mall be ſued for, recovered, levied , or mitigated by ſuch
viadormirinnend w cual penalties.

ways, means, or methods as any fine, penalty , or forfeiture may

be ſued for, recovered, levied, or mitigated by any law or laws

of exciſe , or by action of debt, bill, plaint, or information in any

of his Majeſty's courts of record at Weſtminſter, or in the court

of exchequer in Scotland reſpectively ; and that one moiety of

every ſuch fine, penalty, or forfeiture ſhall be to his Majeſty, his

heirs and ſucceſſors, and the other moiety to him or them who

will inform , diſcover, or ſue for the ſame.

. CA P. LII.

An all for declaring what perſonsMall be diſabled from ſitting and

vsting in the houſe of commons of the united kingdom of Great Bri.

tain and Ireland ; and alſo for carrying into effect, part of the

fourth article of the union of Great Britain and Ireland, by pro

viding in what caſes perſons holding offices or places of profit under

the crown of Ireland , ſhall be incable of being members of the houſe

of commons of the parliament of the ſaid united kingdom . - [June

20 , 1801. ]

W HEREAS by an ael,made in the lefion ofparliament held in the Fream

W thirty-ninth und fortieth years ofthe reign of his preſent Majeſty,

intituled, An act for the union ofGreat Britain and Ireland, it was 39 & 40 Geo.

amongſt other thingsprovided, Thatthe ſaid kingdomsofGreat Britain 3. C. 67.

and Ireland ſhould , upon the firſt day of January in the year of our Lord

one thouſand eight hundred and one, and for ever after, be united into

one kingdom , by the name of The United Kingdom of Great Bri

tain and Ireland ; and that the ſaid united kingdom Hould be repre

Jented in one and the fame parliament, to be filed The Parliament of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland : and whereas

it is expedient fully to declare in what.caſes perſons are and shall be

diſabled from , or incapable of, ſitting and voting in the houſe of commons

of the ſaid parliament of the ſaid united kingdom : be it therefore

enacted by the King 's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and com

mons, in this preſent parliament of the ſaid united kingdom Allne

allembled , and by the authority of the ſame, That, from and diſabled from

after the paſſing of this act, all perſons diſabled from or incapable fitting in Bri.

of been elected, or fitting and voting in the houſe of commons liſh parlia - ,
of any parliament of Great Britain, ihall be diſabled from and ments inall be

diſabled from

be incapable of being elected, or fitting and voting in the houſe ſitting in the

ofcommons of any parliament of the united kingdom , as knights, united parlia

citizens, or burgeſſes, for any county , ſtewartry, city, borough, ment as mem

cinque port, town, or place, in that part of the united kingdomunico kigum Great Britain .
called Great Britain .

II. And be it further enacted , That from and after the paſſing All perſons

of this act, all perſons diſavled from or incable of being elected, diſabled from

or ficting and voting in the houſe of commons of any parliament hit
" parliaments,

of Ireland , ſhall be diſabled from and be incapable of being Thall be diſa

K2 elected
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genes

abled from fit- elected , or ſitting and voting in the houſe of commons of any
ting for tre - parliament of the united kingdom , as knights, citizens, or bur
land .

geffes, for any county, city , borough , town, or place, in that

part of the united kingdom called Ireland.

Perfons diſ. : III. Provided nevertheleſs, That nothing in this act ſhall be

by conſtrued to enable perſons, heretofore diſabled by any act of
Britiſh Ita
tutes, thall the parliament of Great Britain from ſitting and voting in the

not hereby be houſe of commons of Great Britain , to ſit or vote in the houſe

enabled to ſit of commons of the ſaid parliament of the ſaid united kingdom ,
for Ireland ,

as knights, citizens, or burgeſſes for any county , city , borough ,
nor e contrà .

town, or place in that part of the united kingdom called Ireland ;

nor to enable perſons, heretofore diſabled by any acts of the par

liament of Ireland from fitting and voting in the houſe of com

mons of Ireland , to ſit or vote in the houſe of commons of the

parliament of the ſaid united kingdom , as knights, citizens, or

burgeſſes, for any county , ſtewartry, city, borough , cinque

port, town , or place, in that part of the united kingdom called

Great Britain .

IV . And whereas by the ſaid act for the union of Great Britain

and Ireland , it was amongſt other things provided , That " until an

azt hall have paſſed in the parliament of the united kingdom , pro

viding in what caſes perfons holding offices or places of profit under the

crown of Ireland mall be incapable of being members of the houſe of

commons of the united kingdom , no greater number of members than

twenty holding ſuch ofices or places as aforeſaid , mall be capable of

hi ſitting in the ſaid houſe of commons of the united kingdom ; " be it
Perſons who

Ja cer. therefore further enacted , That, from and after the diſolution or

tain places in other determination ofthis preſentparliament, no perſon or perſons

Ireland, ſhall who ſhall by himſelf or his deputy, or any other in truſt for him ,

be diſabled or for his benefit, take, hold , enjoy or execute , or continue to
from ſitting in

any future$ " bold , enjoy, or execute , any of the offices, employments, or

parliament of places of profit herein -after mentioned , in or for that part of the

the united united kingdom called Ireland, ſhall be capable of being elected

kingdom , viz . or choſen a member of or of fitting or voting as a member ofthe

houſe of commons of any parliament of the ſaid united kingdom

ofGreat Britain and Ireland , in any parliament which ſhall here

after be ſummoned and holden ; ( that is to ſay ),

Commiſion ."
illion .

No ner
No perſon who ſhall be commiſſioner of cuſtoms, exciſe, or

ers of cur.

toms, exciſe , stamps , or whofe ftamps, or who ſhall be concerned, directly or indirectly, in the

and itamps, farming, collecting , or managing any of the ſums of money,

& c. . duties, or other aids, heretofore granted, or which ſhall hereafter

be granted by any act of parliament to his Majeſty, his heirs or

Except trea. fueceffors (except the commiſſioners of the treaſury and their le
ſury . cretary) :

Commiſſion . Nor any perſon who ſhall be a commiſſioner for determining

ers ofappeals. appeals concerning the ſaid duties of cuſtoms, exciſe, or ſtamps,

or for controuling or auditing the account of the said duties

lion . (except the auditor general of the exchequer ) :

ers of ac Nor any perſon who ſhall be a commiſſioner of impreft ac
counts . counts :

.
Nos

.
.

.. . .
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Nor any agent for any regiment: Armyagents.

Nor any perſon who ſhall directly or indirectly , himſelf, or Contractors .

by any perſon whatſoever in truſt for him , or for his uſe or be

nefit, or on his account, undertake, execute, hold, enjoy, or

continue to execute, hold , or enjoy in the whole or in part, any

contract, agreement, or commiſſion made or entered into under

or from the commiſſioners of his Majeſty 's treaſury in Ireland ;

or with any one or more of ſuch commiſſioners, or with any

other perſon or perſons whomſoever , for or on account of the

public ſervice in Ireland ; or who ſhall knowingly and willingly

furniſh or provide, in purſuance of any ſuch agreement, con

tract, or commiſſion which he or they ſhall have made or en

tered into as aforeſaid , any money to be remitted abroad, or any

wares or merchandize to be uſed or employed in the ſervice of

the public , during the time that he ſhall execute, hold , or enjoy

any ſuch contract, agreement, or commiſſion, or any part or

ſhare thereof, or any benefit or employment ariſing from the

fame (except perſons who ſhall bemembers of any incorporated
cubers of trad .

trading company now exiſting or eſtabliſhed in Ireland, and con - ing compa.

tiiting ofmore than ten perſons, ſo far as relates to any contract, nics, as luch .

agreement, or commiſſion , which now is or ſhall or may here

after be made, entered into , or accepted by ſuch company in

its corporate capacity, for the general benefit of ſuch incorpo

ration or company) :

Nor any deputies or clerks in any of the ſeveral offices follow . Deputies or

ing; that is to ſay, the office of lord high treaſurer or the com
bioh treo Gurer or the com clerks in cer .

tain offices,
miflioners of the treaſury , (except the ſecretary of the treaſury ) ;

or of the auditor of the receipt of his Majeſty 's exchequer , or of

the tellers of the exchequer, or of the chancellor of the exchequer ,

(except the ſecretary of the chancellor of the exchequer ) ; or of

the commiſſioners of ſtamps, or of the commiſſioners of appeals.

V . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the diſſo . Perſons hold .

lution or other determination of this preſent parliament, no per
refent parliament no ner , ing new places

under the
Ion who ſhall have in his own name, or in the nameofanyperfon jord lieute.

or perſons in truſt for him or his benefit, any office or place of nant fall in

profit, from or by the nomination or appointment, or by any ap- futurebe diſ

pointment ſubject to the approbation of the lord lieutenant, lord a

deputy , lord juſtices, or other chief governor or governors of that

part of the united kingdom called Ireland, created or erected at any

time after the paſſing of an act of the parliament of Ireland, in

the thirty - third year of the reign of his prelent Majeſty, inti- :
tuled , An aet for focuring the freedom and independence of the houſe Iriſh act, 33

of commons, by excluding therefrom perſons holding any offices under beo. 3

the crown to be hereafter created , or holding curtain offices therein

enumerated , or penſions for termsof years, or during his Majeſty's

pleaſure, ſhall be capable of being elected or choſen a member

of, or of fitting or voting as a member of, the houſe of com

mons of any parliament of the ſaid united kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, in any parliament which hall hereafter be

kummoned and holden .

K3
VI. And

3 . C . 41
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day .

Diſabled per- VI. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon hereby de
lon prelun - clared to be diſabled from , or rendered incapable of ſitting or
ing to fit in
parliament voting in the houſe of common's , ihall nevertheleſs be elected or

fall incur the returned as a member to ſerve in parliament for any county ,
penalties un - ſtewartry, city , borough, cinque port, town, or place, in any
der former ,
Biri n in, part of the ſaid united kingdom , ſuch elcction or return are

acts . hereby enacted and declared to be void to all intents and pur

poſes whatſoever ; and if any perſon or perſons fo hereafter elected

or returned, and declared to be diſabled or to be rendered inca

pable by this act to be elected, ſhall preſume to fit or vole as a

member of the ſaid houſe of commons, ſuch perſon or perſons ſo

fiting or voting ſhall incur ſuch pains, penalties, and forfeitures,

as are inflicted or impoſed by the ſeveral acts of parliamenthere

tofore palled in Great Britain or Ireland for diſabling, or inca

'pacitating ſuch perſons from ſitting in the parliaments of Great

Or ifdiſabled Britain or Ireland reſpectively ; and if ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall
under this

act ſhall for be diſabled or incapacitated by the having, holding, or accept
feit sool, per ing of any office, employment, or place of profit, in this act enu

merated and particularized , then and in ſuch caſe ſuch perſon or

- perſons ro fitting or voting, ſhall forfeit the ſum of five hundred

pounds for every day in which he ſhall fit or vote in the faid

houſe ; to be recovered by ſuch perſon as ſhall ſue for the ſame

in any courtofrecord in any part of the ſaid united kingdom , by

action of debt, bill, plaint, or information , wherein no eſtoigo,

protection , or wager of law ſhall be allowed , and only one im

parlance.

VII. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted and declared,

A &t not to ' . That nothing in this act ſhall, during the continuance of this

extend (aur- preſent parliament, extend or be conſtrued to extend or relate
ing this par

liament) to
" to , or mall exclude or diſable , any perſon or perſons holding

perſons hold . offices or places ofprofit under the crown of Ireland ; ſo neverthe

ing ſuch of , leſs, that no greater number than twenty of the perſons holding

ficesor places; ſuch offices or places as aforeſaid , Ihall be capable of ſitting in

than 20 ſuch the ſaid houſe of commons ; and ſo that no perſon holding any

perſons Thall ſuch office or place ihall be capable ofbeing elected, or of fitting

fit . in the ſaid houſe, while there are twenty perſons holding ſuch

offices or places ſitting in the ſaid houſe.

Not to extend VIII, Provided allo , and it is hereby further enacted and de
to offices held clared

for life or clared, That nothing in this act ſhall extend or be conſtrued to
that nothing in

during good exclude any perſon having or holding any office, place, or em .

· behaviour, ployment for life , or for ſo long as he ſhall behave himſelt well

except in cer- in his ofiice (other than and except the cominiffioners of im
tain caſes,

eso preſt accounts, and all perſons concerned in the managing, col.

lecting, or farming of any ſums ofmoney, duties, or other aids

granted or to be granted to his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors);

any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.
Members ac- IX . Provided always, That if any perſon being choſen a
cepting any

office what member of the houſe of commons ihall, from and after the
mornhor of the house ' ,
member of the noule

ever from the paſſing of this act, accept of any office of profit whatever, im .

King, or lord mediately and directly from the crown of the ſaid united king

lieutenant, dom , or by the nomination or appointment, or by any other

. appoint

jedino
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appointment ſubject to the approbation of the lord lieutenant, & c. ofIreland,

lord deputy , lord juſtices, or other chief governor or governors
roors Thall vacate

his ſeat,

of that part of the ſaid united kingdom called , Ireland, his ſeat

ſhall thereupon become vacant, and a writ ſhall iſſue for a new

election : provided nevertheleſs, That ſuch perſon (if he be not

incapacitated by any thing herein - before contained ), Thall be

capable of being again elected to be a member of the houſe of

commons for the place for which he had been a member, or

for any other place ſending members to the houſe of commons.

CA P. LIII.

An act to explain and amend an act, paſſed in the thirty-ninth and

fortieth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act

to repeal ſo much of an act, paſſed in the ſecond year of King

James the Firſt, as prohibits the uſe of horſe hides in making

boots and ſhoes, and for better preventing the damaging of

raw hides and ſkins in the fraying thereof.-- [ June 20, 1801. ]

W H EREAS it is expedient that certain proviſions of an ait, Preamble .

y paſſed in the thirty-ninth and fortieth years of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act to repeal fo much of an act, 39 & 40 Geo .

palled in the ſecond year of King James the Firſt, as prohibits the 3: C 66 . re

uſe of horſe hides in making boots and ſhoes, and for better cited .

preventing the damaging of raw hides and ſkins in the flaying

thereof, should be explained and amended ; be it therefore enacted

by the King 's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in

this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the
fame, That it Thall be lawful for any mayor, or other perſon or Mayors, & c .

perſons authoriſed by the ſaid recited act to chooſe and appointmay appoint .

any proper place or places for the examining and inſpecting raw proper
for examining

hides and ſkins under the proviſions of the ſaid recited act, to raw hides,

chooſe and appoint any place or places within any diſtrict aſcer- whether they

tained and fixed under the ſaid recited act or this act, whether ſhall be within

ſuch place or places thall be within any city , town corporate ,
not.

borough , or market town , or not ; any thing in the ſaid recited

act contained to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding. So much of

II. And be it further enacted, That ſo much of the ſaid recited recited act as

act as requires that any recommendation ofany perſon or perſons requires the
recommen

as proper to be appointed inſpector or inſpectors under the ſaid dation of in

recited act, or any approbation or conſent in relation to the diſ- ſpectors , and

tribution of the produce of any penalties, to be by fix or more the approba
manu tion of the

perſons, being either tanners, curriers, or other perſons manu
| diſtribution of

facturing or dealing in the manufactory of leather, ſhall be, and penalties to

the ſame is hereby repealed ; and that, from and after the firſt day be by fix

of Auguſt, one thouſand eight hundred and one, it ſhall be lawful tánners, & c.,

for any ſhoemakers, ſadlers, or other perſons working or dealing repeale
from Aug . I ,

in leather, not being journeymen or apprentices, or perſons 1801, thoe ? .

working with or for any ſhoemaker or worker in leather for hire , makers, & c ,

and who ſhall be then reſiding and carrying on ſuch trade ormay be joined

buſineſs within any city , liberty , borough, or market town, or
o or with tanners,

ugh , or market fow & c . for thoſe

K 4 the purpoſeta
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the diſtrict thereof reſpectively, and who Mall, in manner di

rected by the ſaid 'recited act, have delivered in writing their

reſpective names and places of abode, and occupations in work

ing or dealing in leather, to join with any tanners, ſkinners, cur

riers, or other perſonsmanufacturing of leather, and authoriſed

to recommend any perſon or perſons as proper to be appointed

inſpectors under the ſaid recited act, in the recoinmending per

fons proper to be appointed inſpector or inſpectors of raw hides

and ſkins in any place or places under the ſaid recited act, and

alſo to join in the giving any conſent or approbation in relation

to the diſtribution of any penalties in manner by the ſaid recited

L a ct directed ; any thing in the ſaid recited act contained to the

contrary notwithſtanding.

No recom . III. Provided always, That no recommendation of any per .
mendation of fonen

fons proper to be appointed inſpectors under the ſaid recited act
any inſpector,

pprobati . or this act, ſhall be good or of any avail, unleſs three tanners,

on in relation ſkinners, curriers , or other perſons manufacturing leather, at the

to penalties leaft, ſhall join in ſuch recommendation ; nor ſhall any ſuch

be good , conſent or approbation of any ſhoemaker, ſadler , or other perſon
unleſs three
tanners, & c . working or dealing in leather as aforeſaid , in relation to any ſuch

join therein . penaltics, be taken , or be good or of any avail, unleſs three at

the leaſt of the tanners , ſkinners, curriers, or other perſonsmanu

facturing of leather, within any ſuch diſtrict as aforeſaid, ſhall

join in ſuch conſent or approbation .
From Aug. 1 ,

to
Ivinden
IV . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the firſt

1801, fines
impoſed by day of Augufi one thouſand eight hundred and one, no fine or

recited act, penalty by the ſaid recited act impoſed for the wilful or negligent

for wilfully or or careleſs cutting, gaſhing, or Aawing any raw hide or ſkin of
careleſlly

caw any ox, bull, cow , heifer, ſteer, or ſtirk , in the Aaying thereof,

hides, & c. not or flaying the ſame below the knee or gambrell, ſhall exceed the

to exceed cer- ſum of five ſhillings, and no fine or penalty by the ſaid recited
tain ſums. act impoſed for the wilful or negligent or careleſs cutting, gaſh

ing, or flawing any raw hide or ſkin of any calf, in the Alaying

thereof, or flaying the fame below the knee or gambrell, ſhall

exceed the ſum of two ſhillings and fixpence, and no fine or pe

nalty by the ſaid recited act impoſed , for the wilful or negligent

or careleſs cutting, gaſhing, or Hawing any raw hide or ſkin of

any horſe , mare, or gelding, in the flaying thereof, ſhall exceed

the ſum of two shillings and ſixpence, any thing in the ſaid recited

act contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Perſons not V . Provided always, and be it enacted, That, from and after
liable to pe .

the firſt day of Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred and one, no
nalty for

Aaying of butcher or other perſon ſhall be liable to any of the penalties or

hides not forfeitures by the ſaid recited act or this act impoſed , for the flay .

more than
ing of any hide of any ox, bull, cow , heifer, ſteer, ſtirk , or calf,

two inches

below the
below the knee or gambrell, in any cafe where ſuch hide thall

knee. not be flayed more than two inches below the knee or gambrell

of any ſuch ox , bull, cow , heifer, ſteer, ſtirk , or calf, any thing

in the ſaid recited act or this act, contained to the contrary

thereof notwithſtanding.

VI. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the firit
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day of Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred and one, every butcher Raw hides to
or other perſon , required by the ſaid recited act to bring any raw be brought for

examination
hides or ſkins to any place appointed by the ſaid recited act for within

the examining or inſpecting raw hides and ſkins in purſuance of days from

the faid reciied act, ſhall bring every ſuch raw hide or ſkin to being flayed ,

ſuchplace, in manner by the ſaid recited act preſcribed , within on penalty

ten days from the timeof flaying thereof ; and if any ſuch butcher ve
* impoſed by

recited act .

or other perſon thall wilfully neglect or omit to bring any fuch

raw hide or ſkin to ſuch place, within ſuch period as aforeſaid ,

he ſhall be ſubject to and ſhall forfeit and pay the penalties and

forfeitures by the ſaid recited act impoſed on perſons wilfully

neglecting or omitting to bring raw hides or ſkins to any ſuch

place, purſuant to the proviſions of the ſaid recited act.

VII. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the firſt So much of

day of Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred and one, ſo much of recited act as
relates to the

the faid recited act as relates to the diſtribution of the whole of diftribus

any penalty or forfeiture, or penalties or forfeitures , by the ſaid the whole

recited act inflicted and impoſed , to any ſuch inſpector or in - penalty to in

Spectors, ſhall be, and the ſame is hereby repealed ; and that, 'pectors re:

from and after the firſt day of Auguſt one thoufand eight hundred penalties to be
pealed, and

and one, in lieu and instead thereof, one half only of all ſuch the diſtributed as

penalties and forleitures as are by the ſaid recited act given to herein men

any inſpector or inſpectors, Mall go and be paid to the inſpector tioned.

or inſpectors entitled therero ; and the other half thereof Mall

go and be applied for the better carrying into execution the pure

poſes of the ſaid recited act and this act, in manner by the ſaid

recited act directed : provided always, That nothing herein con

tained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to prevent the re

warding any inſpector or inſpectors , in manner by the ſaid re

cited act directed , with any proportion of ſuch other half part

of ſuch penalty or penalties, or any ſum of money ariſing
therefrom .

VIII. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the firſt Information

day of Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred and one, every infor- for wilfully
mation made under the ſaid recited act for wilfully, negligently , hides to be

cutting raw

or careleſsly cutting , flawing , or gaſhing any raw bide or ſkin , made within

thall bemadeunder the ſaid recited act and this act, within three three days,

days after ſuch raw hide or ſkin , in reſpect whereof any ſuch in - and for other
: offences

formation ſhall bemade, ſhall have been inſpected ; and that it within

Thall be lawful for any inſpector or other perſon to lay any other days .

information for any other offence committed againſt the laid re

cited act or this act , at any time within fourteen days after any

luch offence ſhall be committed ; any thing in the ſaid recited act

contained to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding .

IX . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the firſt Recited act ,

day of Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred and one, all and every a
, and this to

cry extend to all
the clauſes, proviſions, penalties, forfeitures, regulations, matters, raw bides

and things, in the ſaid recited act and this act contained, relating flayed in Great

to the examining and infpecting any raw hides or ſkins, ſhall ex . Britain , found
i within the

tend , and be conſtrued to extend, and be put in force as to all

faw hides and ſkins Aayed in Great Britain , that ſhall be brought certained

or under recited
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act, whether or found within the limits of any diſtrict aſcertained under the

hayed within ſaid recited act, without reference to whether any ſuch hides on
them or not.

· ſkins (hall have been flayed within the limits of any ſuch diſtrid

or not.

Magiſtrates X . And be it further enacted, That if it ſhall be made out by

mmon the oath of any credible perſon or perſons, to the ſatisfaction
witneſſes be
fore them , any magiſtrate or magiſtrates, or juſtice or juſtices of the peace

though they that any perſon , whether living within or out of the juriſdiction

fhall not of ſuch magiſtrate or magiſtrates, juſtice or juſtices, is likely
be within

give or offer material evidence on behalf of the proſecutor of an
their jurifdic . 8
tion , and if offender or offenders againſt the true intent and meaning of the

they do not ſaid recited act or this act, or on behalf of the perſon or perſon

appear, they accuſed, and will not voluntarily appear before. tuch inagiſtrate
all forfeit"

it
or marrinrates iuftice o
or magiftrates, juſtice or juſtices, to be examined, and give his

40s. but no
fuch perſon her, or their evidence concerning the premiſes, every ſuch mit

ſhall be oblig- giſtrate or magiſtrates, juſtice or juſtices, is and are hereby au

ed to travel thoriſed and required to iſſue his or their ſummons to convenc
more than

every ſuch witneſs and witneſſes, before any ſuch magiſtrate a
fix miles,

magiſtrates, juſtice or juſtices, at ſuch ſeaſonable time as in ſuci

ſummons ſhall be fixed, alıhough ſuch perſon ſhall not, at th:

time of ſuch ſuinmons, be within the juriſdiction of ſuch niagi

trate or magiſtrates, juſtice or juſtices ; and if any perſon

ſummoned ſhall neglect or refuſe to appear at the time by fach

ſummons appointed, having no juſt excuſe to offer for ſuch ners

Ject or refuſal, he or ſhe ſhall forfeit for every luch offence the

ſum of forty ſhillings , to be recovered as any other penalty may

be recovered under the ſaid recited act or this act , and be applied

towards carrying into execution the purpoſes of the faid recited

act and this act : provided always, That no perſon ſhall be

obliged to travel by reaſon of ſuch ſummons more than tu

miles.

CA P. LIV.

An act to continue, until the fifth day of July one thouſand eighthuna

dred and two, an afl paſed in thirty -eighth year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſly, for the further encouragement of the trade and

manufaktures of the Iſle of Man, and for improving the revenuel

thereof; and alſo to repeal and amend ceriain of the proviſions of the

ſaid act.- [ June 20, 1801. ]

Ereamble. W H EREAS a report has been made, in conſequence of a come

W miſſion from his Majeſty for the purpoſe of obtaining informa

tion , reſpecting the Isle of Man : and whereas for the purpoſe,

carrying into execution ſome of the regulations therein recommended

until ſuch report could be more fully conſidered , an att palled in the

Geo. ?: c, thirty -eighth year of the reign of his preferit Majeſty, intituled, An
C . 63, recited.

“ act for the further encouragement of the trade and manufactures

of the Iſle of Man, for improving the revenue thereof, and to

the more effectual prevention of ſmuggling to and from the la

iſland ; which is now about to expire : and whereas it is expedien

that until parliamentcan take the ſaid report under their confiderations
further
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further temporary encouragement and relief ſhould be continued to the

the trade andmanufaEtures of the Iſle of Man, aswell as regulations

made for the more effe&tual prevention of ſmuggling to and from the

faid iſand ; and for that purpoſe the ſaid recited act mould be continued

and amended ; be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent

majeſty , by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual ,

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliamentaſſembled ,

and by the authority of the ſame, That, from and after the fifth The re
act continued

day of July one thouſand eight hundred and one, the ſaid recited til

act, and all the clauſes, proviſions, regulations, penaltiesand for - 1802, except

feitures, matters and things, therein contained , ſhall be, and the where hereby

fame are hereby continued until the fifth day of July one thou - altered .

fand eight hundred and two, as if the ſaid clautes, proviſions,

regulations, penalties, forfeitures,matters, and things, were ſeve

rally and ſeparately re-enacted in this act ; ſave and except as any

ſuch clauſes , proviſions, regulations,matters, and things are re

pealed or amended by this act.

II. And be it further enacted, That ſo much of the ſaid recited The collector,

act as limits the collector and comptroller of Douglas in the ſaid & c. of Doug

island from receiving applications for importation oflicenſed goods a
ceive applica.

from others than the inhabitants thereof, and which requires the tions for ima

laid collector and comptroller to tranſmit to the commiſſioners of portation of

cuſtoms a copy of the entries of the ſaid applications, Mall be and licenſed goods

the ſame is hereby repealed ; and that from and after the paſſing
from and after she norrno from others

Tom and are the pauing than the inha.

of this act, and during the continuance thereof, it ſhall and may bitants, and

be lawful for any of his Majeſty's ſubjects to make application ſhall tranſmit

in writing to the collector and comptroller of Douglas for the a copy of ſuch

importation into the ſaid iſland of the ſeveral arricles allowed by a
pny ſpecifying the

taw to be imported by virtue of licence, on complying with the refident and

terms and conditions ſpecified in the ſaid recited act ; and the non-reſident

laid collector and comptroller ſhall make outand tranſmit a copy applicants, to

of fuch applications to the governor or lieutenant governor of
ofthe governor,

& c . of the
the ſaid iſland for the time being, fpecifying therein the appli - ifland , who

cants reſident and the applicants not reſident in the ſaid iſland , ſhall firſt allot

and ſuch governor or lieutenant governor ſhall thereupon allot to the refi
ondents, and

the whole quantities of each article, in reſpect whereof ſuch ap- in

plication ſhall be made, in the firſt place among the applicants fidue to the

Teldent in the ſaid iſland ; and in caſe the whole of fuch quan - non- reſidents,

tities ſhall not have been applied for by reſidents, then the and the com :

relidue among the non -reſident applicants , in ſuch proportions The
na inillioners of

as he Thall judge moſt fair and equitable ; and thall cauſe a report being autho ,

thereon to be drawn up in writing and ſign and tranſmit the rised by the

ame to the lord high treaſurer or commiſſioners of the treaſury treaſury,
: hall grant

for the tiine being ; and thereupon it Ihall be lawful for the ſaid icon
licences for

fin .

lord high treaſurer or commiſſioners of the trealury, or any three ſuch impor

or more of them , to iſſue their orders to the commillioners of his tation accorda

Majeſty 's cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively to grant ingly .

licences (to continue in force for any period not exceeding

twelve months from the fifth day of July next enſuing the paſl.

ing of this act ), for the importation of the ſeveral articles and

quantities thereof, allowed by law to be imported into the Iſle

or
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of Man ; which licences the ſaid reſpective commiffioners of cuſ

iomsare hereby authoriſed and required to grant for ſuch periods

as ſhall be ſpecified or allowed in any ſuch order, and to divide

any quantity of any articles, in reſpect whereof any application

ſhall have been made, into two or more licences to the ſame

perſon , where application ſhall bemade for that purpoſe, and the

fame ſhall appear to be expedient; and ſuch licences (hall with

out delay be tranſmitted to the collector and comptroller of

Douglas, for the purpoſe of taking bond as is herein -after

direčied , previous to the delivery thereof to the different

applicants, any act or acts to the contrary thereof notwith

ſtanding . .

The treaſury III. Provided always , and be it further enacted, That it ſhall

may allow be lawfulfor the faid lord high treaſurer, or cominiſſioners of

prize fpirits
to the treaſury for the time being, to allow prize ſpirits and wine

he imported to be imported into the ſaid iſland from Great Britain , in whole

into theilland. or in part of the quantities of the ſaid articles which are allowed

to be imparted by licence as aforeſaid , any act or acts to the con

trary notwithſtanding.

Bond to be IV . And be it further enacted . That previous to delivering

taken by the
Collector & c. any licences to the perſons who have applied for the ſame, the

ofDouglas , - colleator and comptroller of Douglas ſhall take their bond to his

from the per .Majeſty , his beirs and ſucceſſors, with ſufficient ſecurity for the

lons licenled , importation of ſuch articles, in reſpect whereof the faid licences

in the manner

herein die
are granted , on or before the fifth day of July one thouſind eight

rected .
hundred and two, with ſuch condition for the forfeiture of any

fum or ſums of money not exceeding the whole amount of the

duties on the articles ſpecified in the ſaid licences, as the refpeco

tive commillioners of cuſtoms, under any directions from the

commiſſioners of the ireaſury for the time being or any three of

more of them , ſhall think fit ; and on the refuſal or delay, fuch

pe: fons applying for licences as aſoreſaid to give bond as herein

directed , the ſaid collector and comptroller Thall return ſuch li

cence to the commiſſioners of cuftonis, who tranſmitted the ſame,

and thereupon the ſaid collector and comptroller ſhall give pube

lick notice thereof, in order that other perſons may apply for

licences in lieu of any ſuch licences returned as aforeſaid , and

applications may be made, and licences granted thereon, in like

manner as is in this act directed for the firſt granting of licences ,

any act or acts to the contrary notwithſtanding.

. CA P . LV .

An act to revive and continue, until the twenty - fifth day of March

one thouſand eigh: hundred and two, fo much of an act made in the

thirty -ninth and fortieth years of the reign of his preſent Majelly,

as grants certain allowances to adjutants, ſerjeant-majors, andjer ..

jearts of militia, diſembodied under an act of the ſame fellion of

parliament, and to amend the ſaid act . -- [June 20, 1801. ]

Preamble. W H EREAS it is expedient that the allowances granted by an at?

paſed in the thirty-ninth and fortieth years of the reign of
preſen

t
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reſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for granting, until the twenty - 39 & 40 Geo.
ifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one, certain 3. C . 44•

llowances to adjutants, ferjeant- tnajors, and ſerjeants of the mi

itia diſembodied under an act of this ſeſſion of parliament, inti- .

uled, 'An act for enabling his Majeſty to accept the ſervices

of an additional number of volunteers from the militia , under

certain reitrictions,' ſhould be revived and continued ; be it therefore

inacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty , by and with the

dvice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and com

nons, in this preſent parliament allembled , and by the authority

of the fame, That the faid recited act, and ihe allowances therein Recited ad
* revived from

ranted and mentioned , and all the proviſions relating thereto ,

hall be revived from the ſaid twenty- fifth day of March one and continued

houſand eight hundred and one, and continued until the twenty- till March 25 ,

ifth day of March one thouſand eighthundred and two : and that 1802 ; and ar.

all ſuch and the like allowances as would have been payable and is9 lowances ſhalt

paid unto any adjutants, ſerjeant-majors , and ſerjeants, if the ſaid be paid .

ict and allowances had been continued by any act of parliament

before the ſaid twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand eighthun

dred and one, ſhall be payable and paid , and all arrears thereof

fully ſatisfied , in like manner in every reſpect as if this act had

paffed before the ſaid twenty-fifth day of March one thouſand
eighthundred and one.

II. And be it further enacted , That every reduced adjutant, Reduced ada

entitled to any allowance under this act, may receive and take jutants en
titled to any

ſuch allowance, together with the pay of any ſuch other com

milfion , or any ſuch other allowance or emolument as is allowed under this act,

to be held or received by any adjutant of any militia raiſed and may receive

terving under an act, paiſed in twenty - fixth year of his Majeſty's the ſame,with

reign, intituled , An act for amending and reducing into one act of
fluch pay or

emoluments
parliament the laws relating to the militia in that part of Great Bri- as are allowed

tain called England, together with any pay or allowance to which to be received

he may be entitled as ſuch adjutant : provided always, That by 26 Geo . 3,

no ſuch reduced adjutant ſhall be entitled to receive any allow . C . 103 .

ance under this act, during the timehe ſhall hold any office of

profit, civil or military , under his Majeſty , other than ſuch as
aforeſaid .

Il

C

CA P. LVI.

An act for making allowances in certain caſes to ſubaltern officers ofthe

· militia in time of peace.- (June 20 , 1801. ]

CA P . LVII.

An act for the better prevention of the forgery of the notes and bills of

exchange of perſons carrying on the buſineſs of bankers.-- [ June 20,
1801.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to prevent the crime of forgery in Preanable.

y all parts of the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by

and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and tempo

ral,
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ya !

After July 10, ral, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by
2801; 10 per the authority of the lame, That if any perſon or perſons, in any
fon Mall inake
or uſe any part of the united kingdom ofGreat Britain and Ireland, from and

frame or after the tenth day of July one thouſand eight hundred and one,
mould for ſhall make or cauſe'or procure to be made, or knowingly aid or

making paper , a foſt in the making or uſing , of any frame, mould , or part of any
with the naine
or Grm of any trame or mould , for the making of paper , with the nameor firm

perfons or appearing viſible in the ſubſtance of the paper, of any perſon or

body corpo perſons, body corporate , or other backing company or partner

aring thip carrying on the buſineſs of bankers, without an authority in
in the lub
tance of the writing for that purpoſe from ſuch perſon or perſons, body cor

paper, with - porale , or other banking company or partnerſhip , or from fome

out a written perſon or perſons duly authoriſed to give ſuch authority ; or fall
authority. for man

of manufacture , make, vend, expoſe to fale , publish or diſpoſe of, or
that purpoſe ,
or thilnaké caule or procure to be manufactured , made, vended , or expoled

or vend ſuch to fale, publiſhed or diſpoſed of, any paper having the name or

paper, or cauſe firm , appearing viſible in the ſubſtance of the paper, of any perſon

hare of, or perſons, body corporate, or other banking company or part
firm to appear

in the fub nerſhip whatſoever, carrying on the buſineſs of bankers ; or if any

· Itance ofthe perſon or perſons without ſuch authority, shall by any art, means,

paper where myſtery, or contrivance, cauſe or procure, or ſhall knowingly aid

on the ſame orari in cauſing
or aſſiſt in cauſing or procuring the name or firm of any perſon

Thall be write
ten or print . or perſons, body corporate, or other banking company or part

ed , on being nerſhip carrying on the buſineſs of bankers, to appear viſible in

impriſoned for the ſubſtance of the paper whereon the ſame ſhall be written or

of printed, every perſon or perſons ſo offending in any of the caſes
fence not ex

wo aforeſaid , and being convicted thereof according to law , ſhall for
years , nor leſs the firſt offence be impriſoned for any time not exceeding two

than fix years nor leſs than ſix months, and for the ſecond offence be
months ; and France

for the ſecond ,
and tranſported to any of his Majeſty's colonies or plantationsforthe

tranſported term of ſeven years. '

for 7 years. II. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons,

No perſon in any part of the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ,

Mall engrave, from and after the ſaid tenth day of July onethouſand eighthun
& c . any bill or dred and one, (hall engrave, cut, etch , ſcrape, or by any other

perſon or means or device make, or ſhall cauſe or procure to be engraved ,

banking com . cut, etched, ſcraped, or by any othermeans or device made, or

pany, or ſhall knowingly aid or aliſt in the engraving, cutting, etching,
uſe any plate foraping, or by any other means or device making, in or upon

fo engraved ,
ice any plate whatſoever, any bill of exchange, promiſſory nole, or

formaking or other note for the payment of money, or part of any bill of ex .

printing ſuch change, promiſſory note, or other note for the paymentofmone!,

bill or note , purporting to be the bill of exchange, promiſſory note , or other
nor ſhall

knowinglyoly note for the payment ofmoney, of any perſon or perſons, body

have in his corporate, banking company or partnerſhip carrying on the bul:

cuſtody ſuch neſs of bankers, without an authority in writing for that purpole .
plate or de from ſuch perſon or perſons, body corporate, banking company
yice, or Mall

or Yurch bill or partnerſhip, or ſome perſon or perſons duly authoriſed to give

or note, with ſuch authority ; or ſhall uſe any ſuch plate ſo engraved, cu :

out a written etched , ſcraped , or by any other means or device made, or man

authority for uſe any other device for the making or printing any fuch bill

exchanges

utt
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exchange, promiſſory note, or other note for the payment of mo- thepurpoſe,
ney, without ſuch authority in writing as aforeſaid ; or if any under the like

perſon or perſons ſhall , after the ſaid tenth day of July one thou - ?

fand eight hundred and one, without ſuch authority as aforeſaid ,

knowingly have in his, her, or their cuſtody, any ſuch plate or

device, or ſhall, without ſuch authority as aforefaid , knowingly

and wilfully publiſh , diſpoſe of, or put away any ſuch bill of ex

change, promiſſory note , or other note for the payment ofmoney,

or part of ſuch bill of exchange, promiſſory note, or other note

for the payment ofmoney ; every perſon ſo offending in any of

the caſes aforeſaid , and being convicted thereof according to law ,

thall, for the firſt offence be impriſoned for any timenot exceed

ing two years nor leſs than ſix months, and for the ſecond offence

be tranſported to any of his Majeſty 's colonies or plantations for
the term of ſeven years.

III. And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or perſons No perſon

in any part of the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland , & c.
ſhall engrave,

froin and after the tenth day of July one thouſand eight hundred plate any lub

and one, ſhall engrave, cut, or etch , or by any other means or fcriptions ſub

contrivance trace with a hair ſtroke or other mode or delineation , joined to any

or any plate whatſoever, any of the ſubſcriptions ſubjoined to any any perſon , or
- bill or note of -

bill of exchange, promiſſory note, or other note for the payment banking com

of money, of any perſon or perſons, body corporate, or other pany, payable

banking company or partnerſhip carrying on the buſineſs of to bearer on
demand, or

bankers, to be payable to bearer on demand, or ſhall have in his, have in

her,or their poffeffion any plate with the hair ſtrokes or other pofleffion any

delineation of any ſubſcription traced thereon , ſubjoined to any ſuch plate ,

bill of exchange, promiſſory note, or other note for the payment
nt on penalty for

* * the firſt of.
ofmoney , purporting to be the bill of exchange and promillory fence of being

note, or other note for the payment of money, of any perfon or impriſoned ,

perſons, body corporate or other banking company or partnerſhip not exceeding

carrying on the buſineſs of bankers, and to be payable to the three years ,
nor leſs than

bearer on demand, and ſhall not be able to prove that ſuch plate iwelve

came into his, her , or their poffeffion without his, her, or their months,and

knowledge or conſent, every perſon fo offending in any of the for the ſecond

cales aforeſaid , and being convicted thereof according to law ,

thall for the firſt offence be impriſoned for any time not exceed
ed for ſeven

years.

ing three years nor leſs than twelve months, and for the ſecond

offer.ce be tranſported to any of his Majeſty's colonies or planta .

tions for the terın of ſeven years.

CA P. LVIII .

Anact for granting to his Majeſty, until the twenty-fifth day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and two, additional ſtamp duties

in Ireland , on bonds, bills of exchange, and promiſſory notes, and on

certain inſurances therein mentioned ; and for the relief of perfons

in Ireland holding obligatory infiruments, called Kerry Bonds,

which bave been executed without being duly ſamped . - (June 20,
1801. ]

Moſt
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. Moſt gracious Sovereign ,

Preamble. TITE , your Majeſty 's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the

VV commons of the united kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland in parliament aſſembled, towards raiſing the neceſſary

fupplies to defray your Majeſty's publick expences in that part of

the ſaid united kingdom called Ireland, have freely and volunta

rily reſolved to give and grant unto your Majeſty , the duties

herein -after mentioned ; and do moſt humbly beſeech your Ma

jeſty that it may be enacted, and be it enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty , by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

From June... parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That,

01, till from and after the twenty - fourth day of June one thouſand eight
March 25,

the fola hundred and one, and until and upon the twenty - fifth day of

lowing addi- March one thouſand eight hundred and two, there ſhall be raiſed,

tional duties levied , collected and paid , to hisMajeſty, throughout Ireland, for

Ireland :
and upon every ſkin or piece of vellum or parchment, or ſheet or

piece of paper on which any of the ſeveral matters herein - after

mentioned , ſhall, during the time aforeſaid , be ingrofled , printed

or written, the ſeveraland reſpective additional ſtamp duties fol

lowing, over and above all duties payable thereon by virtue of

any act or acts in force, on or immediately before the paſſing of

scal.-- 18. 6d .
under this act ; that is to ſay, any contract, bond, or other obligatory

* * inſtrument, conditioned for the payment of any principal fum ,

not amounting to one hundred pounds, the additional ſum of one
sool. to 2001.

• ſhilling and fixpence ; and where the condition ſhall be for the
- 28, 6d .

payment of any principal fum , amounting to onehundred pounds,

and not amounting to two hundred pounds, the additional ſum

2001. to 500l, of two ſhillings and ſixpence ; and where the condition ſhall be

58. for payment of any principal ſum , amounting to two hundred

pounds, and not amounting to five hundred pounds, the addi
sool. to 1oool. tioual fum of five ſhillings ; and where the condition thall be for

158.
payment ofany principal ſum , amounting to five hundred pounds,

and not amounting to one thouſand pounds, the additional ſum of

1000l to 2000l. fifteen Thillings ; and where the condition ſhall be for payment

108. of any principal fum , amounting to one thouſand pounds, and

not amounting to two thouſand pounds, the additional ſum of ten

2000l.to goool ſhillings ; and where the condition ſhall be for payment of any
- il .

principal fum , amounting to two thouſand pounds, and not
amounting to five thouſand pounds, the additional ſum of one

5000l, and
pound ; and where the condition ſhall be for payment of any

upwards,

principal ſum , amounting to or exceeding five thouſand pounds,

ex . the additional ſum of two pounds : any foreign or inland bill of

change, & c. exchange, promiſſory note, or other note , draft, or order, where

above rol. the ſum therein expreſſed ſhall exceed ten pounds, and ſhall not
and under 30l. exceed thirty pounds, the additional ſum of three- pence ; and

3d .

301. to 100l.1 where the ſum expreſſed therein ſhall exceed thirty pounds, and

6d. ſhall not exceed one hundred pounds, the additional fum of fixe

pençe'; and where the ſum expreſſed therein thall exceed one

hundred

1

21.
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hundred pounds, the additional ſum of one thilling and fix - above tool.

pence. - I8 . 6d .

II . Provided , always, and it enacted; That nothing herein Not to extend

contained ſhall extend to charge with any of the additional duties to bank notes

hereby granted , any bank note or bank poſt bill of any banker or
act, 40 Geo.

bankers who hath or have regiſtered , or hall have regiſtered his 3. c . 1o .

nameor their names and firm , in themanner preſcribed by an act

made in the parliament of Ireland , in the fortieth year of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for granting to his Majeſty,

his heirs and fuccefors, ſeveral duties therein mentioned , to be levied by
the commiſſioners for managing the pamp duties. '

III. And be it enacted , That, from and after the twenty - Additional

fourth day of June one thouſand eight hundred and one, uniilltamps on lea
“ inſurances.

and upon the iwenty- fifth day of March one thouſand eighthun

dred and two , there ſhall be raiſed , levied , collected , and paid,

throughout Ireland , for and upon the ſeveral inſurances hercin

after mentioned , which ſhall be made during the time aforeſaid

in Ireland, the ſeveral additional duties herein - after mentioned,

over and above all duties payable thereon , by virtue of any act or

acts in force, on or immediately before the paſſing of this act ;

that is to ſay, for all inſurances for inſuring ſhips, goods, wares, 35. 6d . for

ormerchandize from the danger of or other perils at ſea , where every

the ſum to be inſured ſhall amount to one hundred pounds, the part the
or fractional

e part thereof;
additional ſum of three Thillings and fixpence, and ſo progreſ

fively for every ſum of one hundred pounds inſured ; where che

lum to be inſured ſhall not amount to one hundred pounds, the

additional ſum of three ſhillings and fixpence ; and where the

lum to be inſured ſhall exceed one hundred pounds or any pro

greſſive ſums of one hundred pounds each , by any fractional part

of one hundred pounds, the additional ſum of three ſhillings and

lixpence for ſuch fractional part of one hundred pounds ; where but where the

the premium or conſideration in the nature of a premium actu - pre
; not exceed

ally and bona fide paid , given, or contributed for , ſhall not exceed los, per cent.

the rate of ten ſhillings, where the ſum to be inſured ſhall amount only is, for

to one hundred pounds, the additional ſum of one Thilling, and every cool.,

10 progreſſively for every ſum of one hundred pounds inſured ; & C .

and where the ſum ſo to be inſured ſhall not amount to one hun

dred pounds, the additional ſum of one ſhilling ; and where the

lum ſo to be inſured ſhall exceed one hundred pounds or any

progreſſive ſums of one hundred pounds each, by any fractional

part of one hundred pounds, the additional ſum of one ſhilling

for fuch fractional part of one hundred pounds ; the ſaid duties to be paid by
the party af

upon inſurances to be paid by the perſons aſſured therein . Wirelafured .
IV . And be it enacted, That the ſeveral duties hereby New duries

granted ſhall be under the government, care, and manage - ſhall be under

ment of the commiſſioners for the time being , appointed to themanage

manage the duties charged upon ſtamped vellum , parchment, ment of com
miſioners of

and paper , who, or the major part of them , are hereby required in

nd empowered to employ the neceſſary officers under them for

hat purpoſe ; and in order to denote the ſeveral duties payable

by virtue of this act, on ſtamped vellum , parchment, and paper,
Vol. XLIII. whenever
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whenever they ſee occaſion to uſe ſuch ſtamps as have been

heretofore provided to denote any former duties on ſtamped

vellum , parchment, or paper, or to cauſe new ſtamps to be pro

vided for that purpoſe , and to alter or renew the ſame, or any of

them , from time to time, and to do all other things neceſſary to

be done for putting this act in execution , with relation to the

ſeveralduties hereby granted in the like, and as full and ample a

manner as they or the major part of them are authoriſed to put

in execution any former law concerning any duties under their

management.

Commiſſion - V . And be it enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for all perſons
ers may add poſſeſſed 'of, or who mall , on the twenty- fourth day of Fune one
itamps, or
change paper, thouſand eight hundred and one, be poffeffed of any vellum ,

& c . already parchment, or paper, ſtamped ormarked with any ſtamp or mark

ſtamped with to denote any of the duties now payable by law on ſtamped vel

be8 lum , parchment, or paper, upon which any duty is hereby im

poſed in addition to the duties now payable thereon , at any time

to bring ſuch vellum , parchment, or paper to the ſaid commil

ſioners, at their head office in Dublin , who are hereby authoriſed

and required, on payment of the reſpective duties by this act

impoſed , to the receiver general of the faid duties, to cauſe ſuch

vellum , parchment, or paper, to be duly ſtamped and marked

with the proper ſtamp or mark , or Itamps or marks, to denote

the payment of the duties hereby impoſed, or at the election of

the perſons reſpectively bringing ſuch vellum , parchment, or

paper , to cauſe the ſame to be cancelled, and other vellum , parch

ment, or paper to be ftamped with proper ſtamps of the like

value with the amount of the ſtamps ſo cancelled , and of the

duties payable by virtueof this act, withoutdemanding or taking,

directly or indirectly, any ſum of money or conſideration other

than the duty hereby impoſed for the ſame, and any matter or

thing in reſpect whereof any duty is hereby impoſed on vellum ,

. parchment, or paper, which thall, after the ſaid twenty-fourth

day of June one thouſand eight hundred and one, be ingroſſed,

printed, or written on any vellum , parchment, or paper, ſtamped

or marked by virtue ofany act now in force, which thall not have

been ſtamped or marked with the ſtamps or marks to denote the

payment of the duties hereby impoſed, ſhall be of no other effect

than if the fame matters or things had been ingroſſed, printed, or

written on unítamped vellum , parchment, or paper . .

Former Iriſh VI. And be it enacted, That all powers, proviſions, rules,

ſtamp acts ex - methods, articles, clauſes , penalties, diſtributions of penalties
tended to this.

S. and forfeitures, and all other matters and things preſcribed by

any act of parliament in force in Ireland, relating to the ſtamp

duties on vellum , parchment, or paper, and not hereby altered ,

ſhall, as far as the ſame are hereby applicable, be of force and

effect with relation to all duties hereby granted, and ſhall be put

in execution for the railing, levying, collecting, and ſecuring the

feveral duties hereby granted , as fully to all intents and purpoles

as if the ſame had been hereby re - enacted with relation to the

duties hereby granted .

VII, And

hing in represet paper, wd eight
huparchment, he hall not

parchom pune ore

t on this no tamps of the or more
or markedped or

markederebyimpoſed;been
ingroſſed,
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VII. And be it enacted, That if any perſon ſhall counterfeit Forging

or forge, or cauſe to be counterfeited or forged, any ſtamp or lamps under
" this act felonyinark allowed by this act to be uſed for denoting any duty by wi

this act granted, with an intent to defraud his Majeſty, his heirs clergy .

ör ſucceſſors, of any of the ſaid duties, or ſhall utfer, vend, or
fell any vellum , parchment, or paper, liable to any ſtamp duty by

this act impoſed , with ſuch counterfeited ſtamp or mark there .

upon,knowing the ſame to be counterfeired, or ſhall fraudulently

uſe any ſtamp or mark allowed to be uſed by this act, with intent

to defraud his Majeſty , his heirs or ſucceſſors, of any of the ſaid

duties , then every perſon ſo offending, and being thereof convict .

ed, ſhall be adjudged a felon, and ſhall ſuffer death as in caſes of
felony without benefit of clergy .

VIII. And be it enacted , That all monies ariſing by the ſeve- Application of

tal duties hereby granted ſhall be paid from time to timeinto the duties.

hands of the receiver general for the time being of the duties on

ſtamped vellum , parchmant, and paper, whoTall pay the ſame,

( the neceſſary charges of raiſing, paying, and accounting for the

fame being deducted ) into thereceipt of the exchequer of Ireland ,

at ſuch time and in ſuch manner as the duties on ſtamped

vellum , parchment, and paper, are directed to be paid ; and all

monies ſo paid into the laid receipt as aforeſaid ſhall be carried

to and made part of the conſolidated fund of Ireland .

IX . And whereas many perſons in Ireland having erroneouſly cona

ceived that the obligatory inſtrument, called a Kerry Bond, containing

in the body thereof a warrant to confeſs judgement upon any action to

be brought thereon ,was not liable to the ſtamp duty impoſed in Ireland,

upon warrants to confeſs judgement upon ſuits or actions, in addition to

the duty payable upon ſuch inſtrument as a bond, have executed ſuch

inſtruments without a ſtamp thereon to denote the payment of the duty

for ſuch warrants of attorney, from which many inconveniencies may
imau Kerry Bonds

ariſe , unleſs relief be given ; be it therefore enacted, That it ſhall Kerry
" executed

andmay be lawful for the proper officers for collecting theduties without

in Ireland on ſtamped vellum , parchment and paper, and the ſtamps before

officers for ſtamping or marking the ſame at the head office in Sep. 1, 1800,

Dublin ; and they are hereby required , upon payment or tendermay.
' ſtamped as

of the duty payable in reſpect to a warrant of attorney, to con - warrants of

feſs judgementupon any action or ſuit, to mark or ſtamp upon antorney at

any ſuch obligatory inſtrument as aforeſaid , executed before the any timebe

firſt day of September one thouſand eighthundred, and which had to
of themoney,

been duly ſtamped or marked with the duty to which the ſame or ;

was ſubject, as an obligatory inſtrument, a ſtamp ormark to de- at law .

note the payment of the duty payable on a warrant to confeſs

judgement as aforeſaid ; and every ſuch inſtrument as ſhall be lo

ftamped or marked ihall be as valid as if the ſamehad been ſo

ſtamped or marked before the time the ſame was executed by any

of the parties thereto ; and every perſon concerned in the ingrofa

fing, writing , or executing the ſame, or who entered any judge .

ment thereon , ſhall be freed and diſcharged of and from all penal.

ties incurred on account thereof, provided ſuch inſtrument be

broughtL 2
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brought to the ſaid head office in Dublin , to be ſtamped before

the money due thereon ſhall be paid , or before any proceedings

at law Thall be taken for the recovery thereof.

CA P . LIX .

An act for ſettling and ſecuring a certain annuity on lady Abercromby
baroneſs Abercromby of Aboukir , and the two next perſons to whom

the title of baron Abercromby Thall deſcend , in conlideration of the

eminent merits of the late right honourable general fir Ralph Aber

cromby.--- [June 20 , 1801. ]

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

W HEREAS your Majeſty , by your moſt graciousmeſſage to your

V moſt faithful commons, has been pleaſed to declare, that your

Majeſty having taken into your royal confideration the eminent and ſignal

merits of the late right honourable general fir Ralph Abercromby, knight

of the moſt honourable order of the bath , during a long life ſpent in the

ſervice of his country , and terminated by a glorious death , yourMajeſty

was deſirous to beltow ſome conſiderable and laſting mark of your royal

favour as a teſtimony of your Majeſty 's regard to that diftinguiſhed

officer ; and for this purpoſe to give and grant unto his relict lady Aber

cromby , baroneſs Abercromby of Aboukir, and to the two next ſucceed .

ing heirsmale ofthe body of the ſaid fir Ralph Abercromby to whom the

title of baron Abercromby ſhall deſcend, for and during their lives, a

nett annuity of two thouſand pounds per annum ; but your Majefty not

having it in your power to grant an annuity to that amount, or to ex
tend the effect of the ſaid grant beyond the term of your Majeſty 's own

life , recommended it to your faithful commons, to conſider of a proper

method of enabling your Majeſty to grant the ſame, and of extending,

ſecuring, and ſettling ſuch annuity to the ſaid lady Abercromby, and to

the two next perſons on whom the title of baron Abercromby of Abou
kir fhall deſcend, in ſuch manner as ſhould be thoughtmoſt effectual for

the benefit of the ſaid lady Abercromby, and the family of the ſaid fir

Ralph Abercromby . An annuity oftwo thouſand pounds ſettled on lady

Abercromby and the two next ſucceeding heirs male of fir Ralph Aber.

cromby , on whom the title of baron Abercromby ſhall deſcend , to com .

mence from March 21, 1801, and to be paid quarterly. The annuity to

be paid at the exchequer without fees. The warrant for payment of the

annuity not to be determinable upon the demiſe of his Majeſty , & c . The

receipt of lady Abercromby and the two next ſucceeding heirs male of fir

Ralph Abercromby ſhall be a ſufficient diſcharge. Annuity to be tax

free. Annuity not to be aliened or incumbered for a longer term than

during the life ofthe poſſeſſor.

CA P. LX .

An act to explain and amend an act paſſed in the thirty -fourth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty , intituled , An act to enable the lords com .
miſſioners of his Majeſty' s treaſury to aſcertain what ſum ſhall be paid

into his Majeſty' s exchequer, in full ſatisfaction of the debt due on the
mortgage made by the late John Gardner Kemeys eſquire, in truft for

the late right honourable Richard Rigby , in caſe it ſhall appear to the

ſaid lords commiſſioners that it will be neceſſary to reſort to the mort.
gaged premiſes, in order to recover the balance due from the ſaid

Richard Rigby to his Majeſty.-- [June 20 , 1801.]

CA P. LXI.

An act for further continuing until the twenty -fifth day of March

one thouſand eight hundred and two, an aci palled in the preſent

Jetion of parliament, intituled , An act for amending and fure

ther
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until the twed. An act forade in the preſent fer

ther continuing until the twenty- fourth day of June one

thouſand eight hundred and one, two acts paſſed in that part

of the united kingdom called Ireland, in the thirty -ninth and

fortieth years of the reign of his preſentMajeſty, for the ſup

preſion of therebellion which ſtill exiſts within that kingdom ,

and for the protection of the perſons and property of his

Majeſty's faithful ſubjects within the ſame. - [June 23, 1801. ]

W H EREAS an agt made in the preſent ſeſſion of parliament, Preamble.

VV intituled, An act for amending and further continuing C. 14 . of this

until the twenty- fourth day of June one thouſand eight hun - lellion .

dred and one, two acts paſſed in that part of the united kingdom

called Ireland , in the thirty-ninth and fortieth years of the reign

ofhis preſent Majeſty, for the ſuppreſſion of the rebellion which

ſtill exiſts within that kingdom , and for the protection of the

perſons and property of his Majeſty 's faithful ſubjects within

the ſame, is near expiring : and whereas the preſent ſtate of Ire

land,makes it neceſſary for the publick ſafety, and for the protection

of the perſons and property of his Majeſty's faithful ſubjects againſt

the moſt daring outrages which ſtill continue to be committed, in fur

therance and proſecution of the ſaid rebellion , that the ſaid recited.

act ſhould be further continued for a limited time; be it therefore

enacted by the King 'smoſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and com ,

mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority

of the ſame, That all the powers and proviſions in the ſaid The powers

recited act contained, ſhall continue and be in force within that.co
al the recited act

part of the united kingdom called Ireland, from the twenty - continued till

fourth day of Yune one thouſand eight hundred and one until March 25 ,

the twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and 1802 .

two, and no longer, .

CA P. LXII.

An act to exempt from the payment of certain duties, ſuch members of

both -houſes of parliament ſerving for that part of the united king .

dom called Ireland, and ſuch other perſons herein deſcribed, as

may have only an occaſional reſidence in Great Britain . [ June

23, 1801. ]

W HEREAS in canſequence of the union of Great Britain and Preamble .

V Ireland, the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, re

turned by rotation or election to fit and vote on the part of Ireland ,

in the parliament of the united kingdom , and other perſons herein

after deſcribed , who are or may be ardinarily reſident in Ireland,

may, for the execution of publick buſineſs, be required to refide in

Great Britain during certain portions of the year : and whereas it is

Just and reaſonable that the duties herein -after,mentioned mould not be

Charged on ſuch perſons during ſuch reſidence ; may it therefore

pleale your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted

by the King 's moſt excellent majeſty , by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons,

13
in
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in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the

Perſons ordi. fame, That all perſons having ordinarily refided in Ireland be

relident fore the commencement of this ſeſſion of parliament, and being
in Ireland ,

and being members of either houſe of the parliament of the united king

members of dom , whether on the part of Ireland, or for any place in Great

parliament, or Britain , and all perſons who ſhall hereafter bemembers of the

or faid parliament as aforeſaid , and who ſhall have ordinarily reſided
fices in Ire.
land, and in Ireland previous to the commencement of the feflion of par

being occa. liainent in which they ſhall reſpectively ſerve in parliament; and

ſionally reſic all perſons having ordinarily reſided in Ireland as aforeſaid , or

n Great who thall hereafter be ordinarily reſident therein , and now hold
Britain , ex
empted from ing, or who ſhall hereafter hold offices, or publick employments

the income in Ireland, and are now reſiding in Great Britain , or who ſhall

duties under hereafter reſide in Great Britain , with the approbation or by the

39 Geo: 3• order or direction of the lord lieutenantor other chief governor
c. 13, & c. .

or chief governors of Ireland for the timebeing, or of his or

income in their chief ſecretary, for the time being, and which ſhall be cer,
Ireland ; and tified under the hand of the lord lieutenant, chief governor or

from the chief governors, or his or their chief ſecretary to be therein reji.
duties under

the contri dent, for the purpoſes of affiſting in the execution of the publick

bution act, buſineſs, fhall be wholly diſcharged and exempted from the

38 Geo. 3. duties granted by an act paſſed in the thirty -ninth year of the
c . 16 ;

reign of his preſentMajeſty , intituled , An act to repeal the duties
on ſervants ,

& c . under Impojea by an act 1impoſed by an act made in the laſt fefion of parliament, for granting

38 Geo. 3 . an aid and contribution for the proſecution of the war, and to make

c . 41; and more effe &tual proviſion for the like purpoſe, by granting certain duties
on horſes upon income in lieu of the ſaid duties, or any other act relating to
under c . 9 . of

this ſeſſion .
the duties on income, ſo far as the ſamemay impofe or may be

conſtrued to impoſe any tax or duty on any income really and
bona fide ariſing from property in Ireland , or from any office or

employment in Ireland ; and alſo from the duties granted by an

act paſſed in the thirty-eighth year of the reign of his preſent
Majeſty, intituled, An act for granting to his Majeſty an aid and

contribution for the proſecution of the war, which might be charge
able on ſuch perſons by reaſon of their temporary reſidence in

Great Britain ; and alſo from all and every the duties charged

or chargeable by another act, paſſed in the thirty - eighth year of

the reign of his faid Majeſty, intituled, An act for repealing the
duties upon male ſervants, carriages, horſes, mules, and dogs; and

for granting to his Majeſty other duties in lieu thereof, or by any

act paſſed or to be paſſed in the preſent feſfion of parliament, forMembers ſhall act palied or to be pailed i

only granting an additional duty on horles : provided . That this act

during the Thall not be conſtrued to extend to any perſon ordinarily reſident

ſellion , & c. in Ireland as aforeſaid, being a member of either houſe of the
and placeinen parliament of the united kingdom , who hath reſided or Mall

with the leave reſide in Great Britain longer than during the ſeſſion of parlia .
of the lord
lieutenant, ment, and forty days before, and forty days after ſuch ſeſſion :

& c . the latter provided alſo , That this act ſhall not be conſtrued to extend to

giving notice any perſon ordinarily reſident in Ireland as aforeſaid , holding an
thereof to the

ne office or publick employment in Ireland, unleſs the approbation
tax office .

in writing, with reſpect to perſons now in Great Britain , or ſuch

order
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order or direction of the ſaid lord lieutenantor other chief gover

nor or chief governors of Ireland for the time being, or of his

or their chief ſecretary for the time being, with reſpect to per

ſons who ſhall hereafter reſide, and a deſcription of the place of

abode in Great Britain of the perſons reſpectively holding ſuch

offices or employments, be delivered into the office of the com

millioners for the affairs of taxes in Somerſet Place, within twenty

days after the paſſing of this act with reſpect to perſons now in

Great Britain , or within thirty days after the arrival in Great

Britain of ſuch perſons reſpectively who ſhall hereafter arrive :

provided alſo , That this act , with reſpect to the exemptions Ast to come

therein allowed , ſhall commence from and after the firſt day of mence from

January one thouſand eight hundred and one, upon all aſſeff Jan . 1, 18010

ments to be made after the ſaid day.

II. And be it further enacted , That no perſon ſhall for the What ſhall be

purpoſes of this act be deemed to have been ordinarily reſident Co
Je hoonandinovili vedeni conſidered as

" ordinary re
in Ireland , except he has reſided therein for the ſpace of fix fidence in Ire .

months in the year preceding the ſaid firſt day of January one land, and how

thouſand eight hundred and one, nor ſhall any perſon in future to be verified .

be deemed to be ordinarily reſident in Ireland, unleſs he ſhall

reſide therein during ſuch portion of the year as is not covered

by the privilege herein provided : and for the better aſcertaining

the fact of ſuch reſidence, every perſon claiming the benefit of

this act, ſhall verify the ſameupon oath (if required ) before the

commiſſioners acting in the execution of the ſaid ſeveral acts

before -mentioned, in the diſtrict where ſuch perſon ſhall reſide,

who are hereby empowered to adminiſter an oath to every ſuch

perſon for the purpoſe aforeſaid . .

III. And be it further enacted, That all and every perſon and Penalty of

perſons who ſhall wilfully give falſe evidence, or make any falſe perjury,or
falſe oaths,

oath or affidavit before the ſaid commiſſioners, touching any

matter or thing provided for by this act, ſhall be proſecuted and

indicted for the fame, and ſuch perſon or perſons being convicted

thereof ſhall be ſubject and liable to the ſame puniſhments and

diſqualifications as perſons are ſubject and liable to for wilful and

corrupt perjury by the laws and ſtatutes of this realm ,

CAP. LXIII.

An act to remove doubts reſpecting the eligibility of perſons in holy

orders to fit in the houſe of commons. - [June 23, 1801. ]

W HEREAS it is expedient to remove doubtswhich have,ariſen Preamble .

reſpecting the eligibility of perſons in holy orders to fit in the

bouſe of commons, and alſo to make effettual proviſion for excluding No perſon or

them from ſitting therein ; be it therefore declared and enacted daHer dained a prieſt
ore declared and enacted or deacon , or

by the King 's moſt excellent majefty, by and with the advice being a mini.

and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, fter of the
in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the church of

* Scotland , ſhall

fame, That no perſon having been ordained to the office of iObe capable of
prielt or deacon , or being a miniſter of the church of Scotland, being elected

is or thall be capable of being elected to ſerve in parliament as a a member of

member of the houſe of commons.
the houſe of

L 4
II. And commons.
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h perfon ſon, having niter of the church aforeſaid,fuch eledited to

cale .

The ele&tion II. And be it further declared and enacted , That if any per
of ſuch perſon ſon , having been ordained to the office of prieſt or deacon , or
ſhall be void ;

and if any
' ; being a miniſter of the church of Scotland, ſhall hereafter be

perſon after elected to ſerve in parliament as aforeſaid , ſuch election and re

his election turn ſhall be void ; and that if any perſon , being elected to ſerve

Shall be or- in parliament as a member of the houſe of commons, Ihall, after
dained a

his election , be ordained to the office of prieſt or deacon, or
prieſt , & c .

he thiáll vacate become a miniſter of the church of Scotland, then and in ſuch

his feat. caſe the ſeat of ſuch perſon ſhall immediately become void ; and

Penalty for if any ſuch perſon ſhall , in any of the aforeſaid caſes, preſume

fitting or vot- to liť or vote as a member of the houſe of commons, he fhall

either forfeit the ſum of five hundred pounds for every day in which he

· Thall fit or vote in the ſaid houſe , to any perſon or perſonswho

ſhall ſue for the ſame in any of his Majeſty's courts at Weſtmin

fler ; and themoney ſo forfeited ſhall be recovered by the perſon

or perſons ſo fuing, with full coſts of fuit, in any of the ſaid

courts, by any action of debt, bill, plaint, or information, in

which no eſloign, privilege, protection , or wager of law , or

more than one imparlance, ſhall be allowed ; and every perſon

againſt whom any ſuch penalty or forfeiture ſhall be recovered

by virtue of this act, ſhall be from thenceforth incapable of

taking , holding , or enjoying any benefice, living, or promotion

eccleſiaſtical, and of taking, holding, or enjoying any office of

honour or profit under his Majeſty , his heirs or ſucceſſors : pro

Elections be- vided always, That nothing in this act contained ſhall extend,
fore the paſt

or be conſtrued to extend, to make void any election of a perſon
ing of this actº

to be void . to ſerve as a member of the houſe of commons, which election

Thall have taken place before the paſſing of this act. '

Limitation of III. Provided alſo, and be it enacted, Thatno perſon ſhall be

actions.
liable to any forfeiture or penalty inflicted by this act, unleſs á

proſecution ſhall be commenced within twelve calendar months

after ſuch penalty or forfeiture ſhall be incurred. . .

What proof IV . And be it further enacted , That proof of the celebration
ſhall be

of divine ſervice, according to the rites of the church of England ,
neceflary .

or ofthe church of Scotland , in any church or chapel confecrated

or fet apart for publick worſhip , ſhall be deemed and taken to

be primâ facie evidence of the fact of ſuch perſon having been

ordained to the office of a prieſt or deacon , or of his being a

miniſter of the church of Scotland, within the intent and mean .

ing of this act. :

eccleli
ahholdi

ng
, or et thall bety or forfeit

no

CA P . LXIV .

An act for the further relief of debtors, with respect to the impriſon

ment of their perſons.- June 23 , 1801. ]

Preamble, - TX THEREAS it might tend to the diſcharge from impriſonment

VV of many priſoners in execution for debt, if their creditors

were enabled to diſcharge fuch debtors without loſing the whole benefit

of the judgements obtained againſt ſuch debtors ; be it therefore

enacted by the King's moit excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and com
mons,
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mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the autho - .

rity of the ſame, That, from and after the paſſing of this act, it Any creditor,

ſhall be lawful for any creditor or creditors, at whoſe ſuit any at whoſe ſuit
debtor or debtors is or are or ſhall be in priſon , and taken or a , debtor isire or ihall be in prilon , and taken or charged in

charged in execution for any ſum ofmoney, by writing figned execution .

by ſuch creditor or creditors, or by one of them , for and on the may confent

behalf of himſelf or herſelf, and the others of them , (being com - to his dil..

plainants in the ſame action ) , to ſignify or declare his, her, or charge, with .

is, ner , or out loſing the
their conſent to the diſcharge of ſuch dehtor or debtors from the benefit of the

gaol or priſon in which he, the, or they is or are or ſhall be judgement .
confined in execution at the ſuit of ſuch creditor or creditors, upon which

without loſing the benefit of the judgement upon which the exe
the execution

cution againſt ſuch debtor or debtors iſſued , except as herein - as herein pro

after provided ; and that for and notwithſtanding the diſcharge vided .

of any debror or debtors in purſuance of ſuch conſent as afore

ſaid , the judgement upon which ſuch debtor or debtors was or

were taken or charged in execution , ſhall continue and remain

in full force to all intents and purpoſes except as herein -after

provided ; and it ſhall be lawful for ſuch creditor or creditors at

any time to take out execution on every ſuch judgement againſt

the lands, tenements, hereditaments, goods, and chattels of

ſuch debtor or debtors, or any of them , ( other than and except

the neceſſary appareland bedding of him , her, or them , or his ,

her, or their family, and the neceſſary tools for his, her, or

their trade or occupation, not exceeding the value of ten pounds

in the whole), or to bring any action or actions on every ſuch

judgement, or to bring any action or uſe any remedy for the

recovery of his or their demand, againſt any other perſon or per

fons liable to ſatisfy the ſame, in ſuch and the ſamemanner as

luch creditor or creditors could or might have had or done in

caſe ſuch debtor or debtors had never been taken or charged in

execution upon ſuch judgement : provided always, That no

debtor or debtors, who ſhall be diſcharged in purſuance of this

act, ſhall at any time afterwards be taken or charged in execu

tion , or arreſted upon any judgement herein -before declared to

continue and remain in full force, or in any action which may

be brought in any ſuch judgement, and that no proceedings by

fcire facias, action, or otherwiſe, ſhall be had againſt any bạil

in the action in which ſuch judgement was obtained. . .

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That Executors

the executors and adminiſtrators of any ſuch creditor as aforeſaid may content
to the dif

Thall and may conſent to the diſcharge of any debtor or debtors ch
to their teſtator or inteftate, in ſuch and the ſame inanner, and debtors , as

with the ſame advantages and conſequences, in all reſpects, as the creditors,

luch creditor, if living , might or could have done in purſuance if living ,

of this act ; and ſuch executors or adminiſtrators reſpectively co

hall not, by reaſon of any ſuch diſcharge in purſuance of this

act, be deemed guilty of a devaſtavit, or chargeable with the

debt due from the perſon or perſons ſo diſcharged .

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , Sheriffs, & c.
mool within 24

That every heriff, gaoler, or keeper, in whoſe priſon, gaol or not

- cuſtody the confent of
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a creditor is cuſtody any debtor or debtors is or are or ſhall be confined or

produced, detained in execution, ſhall, and every of them is hereby re .
thall diſcharge

quired, within twenty- four hours next after ſuch conſent in
the debtor , if

detained only writing of any creditor or creditors as herein -before mentioned

at bis ſuit . fhall have been produced to and left with ſuch ſheriff, gaoler,

or keeper, or his deputy or agent at fuch priſon or gaol, ( the

hand writing or mark of ſuch creditor or creditors to ſuch con

fent in writing being duly proved by an affidavit of ſome credible

perſon , to be thereto annexed, and to be ſworn before one of

the judges of the court out of which the execution againſt ſuch

debtor or debtors iſſued , or a commiſſioner duly authoriſed to

take affidavits in ſuch court) , to diſcharge and ſet at liberty the

debtor or debtors to whoſe diſcharge ſuch conſent thall be fig.

nified or declared as aforeſaid, if he, ſhe, or they ſhall be kept

or detained in cuſtody only upon the execution iſſued at the ſuit

of the creditor or creditors fignifying or declaring ſuch confent.

Act not to IV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

extend to That this a &t ſhall not extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to
Scotland .

that part of Great Britain called Scotland,

Continuance V . And be it further enacted , That this act ſhall continue

of act , and be in force for three years, and from thence to the end of

the then next ſeffion of parliament, and no longer.

CAP. LXV.

An act for granting to his Majeſty the ſum of two hundred thouſand

pounds, to be iſſued and paid to the governor and company of the

bank of England, to be by them placed to the account of the commiſ

fioners for the reduction of the national debt.- - [ June 24 , 1801. ]

Prcamble .

34 Geo . 3 .

C . 54

' CA P . LXVI.

Man get for indemnifying ſuch perſons as, ſince the firſt day of Fe.

bruary one thouſand feven hundred and ninety -three, have acted

in the apprebending , impriſoning , or detaining in cuſtody, in Great

Britain , of perſons ſuſpected of high treaſon or treafənable prase

tices. - [June 24, 1801. ]

U THEREAS by an ael, paſſed in the parliament of Great

W Britain in the thirty-fourth year of his preſent Majelly's

reign , intituled , An act to impower his Majeſty to ſecure and

detain ſuch perſons as his Majeſty ſhall ſuſpect are confpiring

againſt his perſon and government, reciting, that a traitorous and

deteſtable con piracy had been formed for ſubverting the exiſting laws

and conſtitution, and for introducing the ſyſtem of anarchy and con

fufion which had fo fatally prevailed in France, it was for the better

prefervation of his Majeſty's ſacred perſon, and for ſecuring the

peace and the laws and liberties of the kingdom , enacted , That every

perſon or perſons who were or hould be in priſon, within the king

dom of Great Britain , at the time therein mentioned, or after, by

warrant ſigned as therein ſpecified, for high treafon , ſuſpicion of high

treafon, or treaſonable practices, might be detained in ſafe cuſtody as

thereby provided ; and that the act made in Scotland, intituled ,

. An
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An act for preventing wrongous impriſonment and againſt un - 38 Geo. 3.

due delays in trials, in fo far as the ſame might be conſtrued to C . 36, and "

relateto caſes of treaſon and ſuſpicion of ireaſon, ſhould be ſuſpended ,

as therein alſo provided ; which actwas to continue in forçe until the

firf day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five,

andwasafterwards by a ſubſequent act continued until the firſt day

of July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five : and whereas by

another aci, palled in the parliament of Great Britain , in the thirty

eighth year of the reign of his preſént Majeſty, alſo intituled, An

act to empower hisMajeſty to ſecure and detain ſuch perſons as

his Majeſty ſhall ſuſpect are conſpiring againſt his perſon and

governinent, reciting, that his Majeſty's enemieswere making pre

parations, with conſiderable and increaſing activity, for the invaſion

of his Majeſty 's doininions, and that theſe deſigns were encouraged by

the traitorous practices of wicked and diſaffected perſons within the

realm , it was, for the like purpoſes, enacted in like manner as is

contained in the ſaid recited act of the thirty- fourth year of his

Majeſty's reign ; which act of the thirty -eighth year of his Majeſty's

reign was to continue in force until the firſt day of February one

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -nine, and was afterwards, by

ſeveral ſubſequent afts, continued until fix weeks after the commence

ment of the preſent ſeſſion of parliament: and whereas, by an aff

palled in this preſent fēſion of parliament, intituled , An act for re- C. 26. of this

viving and further continuing, until fix weeks after the com
after theum preſent fellion ,

no recited .

mencement of the next ſeſſion of parliament, ſeveral acts made

in the thirty - eighth , thirty -ninth , and fortieth years of his pre

fent Majeſty's reign , and in the laſt ſeſſion of parliament, for

empowering his Majeſty, to ſecure and detain ſuch perſons as his

Majeſty thall ſuſpect are conſpiring againſt his perſon and go

vernment, it was enacted in like manner as is contained in the ſaid

det paſſed in the thirty-eighth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign ;

and which ſaid act of the preſent seſion of parliament is to continue

in force until the expiration of ſix weeks after the commencement of

the next ſeſſion of parliament : and whereas in order to ſecure the

internal peace and tranquillity of the country , and to counteracl the

traitosous deſigns in the ſaid acts recited , it hath been deemed neceſſary

from time to time to apprehend, impriſon , and detain in cuſtody, in

Great Britain , divers perfons ſuſpected of high treaſon or treaſonable

practices : and whereas in caſe the acts and proceedings of the ſeveral

Perſons employed or concerned in ſuch apprehending, impriſoning, and

detaining in cuſtody, should be called in queſtion, it would be impoſſible

for them to juſtify or defend the fame without an open diſcloſure of

themeans by which the ſaid traitorous deſigns were diſcovered ; and

it is neceſary, for the further prevention of ſimilar practices, that

thoſe means of information ſhould remain ſecret and undiſcloſed ; be

it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellentmajeſty , by

and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and tem

poral, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and

by the authority of the fame, That all perſonal actions, ſuits , All actions,

Indictments, informations, and proſecutions, heretofore brought, Scom
* & c . already

8 ? brought or

cominenced , preferred , exhibited , ornow depending, or to be here hereafter to

after be broughtfor
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17932

Brought in

any thing after brought, commenced, preferred, or exhibited, and all judge

cone fince ments thereupon obtained, if anyſuch there be, and all proceedings

39 whatſoever , againſt any perſon or perſons, for or on account of
for appre

brending or any act, matter, or thing by him or them done, or commanded ,

in priſoning ordered , direcied, or adviſed to be done, in Great Britain , fince

any perſon , the firſt day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety
charged with the

* three, for apprehending, impriſoning, or detaining in cuſtody

SP. Thall be any perſon charged with or ſuſpected of high treaſon or treaſon

Dhade void , able practices, ſhall be diſcharged and made void , and that every

an:! the per -, perſon by whom any ſuch act, matter , or ching ſhall have been
fons indemni.

bed ;
done or cominanded, ordered, directed, or advifed to be done,

ſhall be freed, acquitted , diſcharged , and indemnified as well

againſt the King's majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, as againſt

the perſon and perſons ſo apprehended , imprifoned , or detained in

cuſtody, and all and every other perſon and perſons whomſoever,

who, if the II . And be it further enacted, That if any action or fuit hath

been or ſhall be brought, commenced, or had, in any court

Fogland, may within England or Wales, againſt any perſon or perſons, for or

plead the ge . on account of any ſuch act, matter, or thing as aforeſaid, he

meral iſſue, and they may plead the general iſſue, and give this act and the
and be enti.

he ſpecial matter in evidence , and if the plaintiff or plaintiffs (hall

cofts, and if become nonſuit, or forbear further profecution , or ſuffer a dil

m Scotland continuance in any ſuch action or ſuit , or if a verdict ſhall paſs

the defenders againſt the plaintiff or plaintiff's therein , the defendant or defen
thall have the

e dants ſhall have and be entitled to double coſts, for which he or
benefit of in

tv and they ſhall have the like remedy as in other caſes in which coſts

be paid their by law are given to defendants ; and if any ſuch action or ſuit

expences. hath been or ſhall be brought, commenced, or had, in any

court within that part ofGreat Britain called Scotland , the court

before whom or in which ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be brought,

commenced , or had , or thall be depending , ſhall allow to the

defender or defenders therein , the benefit of the diſcharge and

indemnity herein -before provided , and ſhall further decern the

purfuer or purſuers to pay the defender or defenders the full and

real expences which he or they fall be put to by ſuch action

or ſuit,

Application III. And be it further enacted , That if any action , ſuit, in

17 .y bemade dictment, information, proſecution , or proceeding , hath been
to the courts

ons or ſhall be brought, commenced , preferred, exhibited , or had,

brought, & c . in any court in Great Britain , againſt any perſon or perſons,

by the parties for or on account of any ſuch act, matter, or thing as aforeſaid,
proſecuted to it fall be lawſul for the defendant or defendants, defender or
Aiy proceed

defenders , in any ſuch action, fuit, indictment, information ,
wgs, & c .

proſecution , or proceeding, or for any of them , to apply by

motion , petition , or otherwiſe , in a ſummary way, to the court

in which the ſame hath been or ſhall be brought, commenced,

preferred, exhibited , or had, or ſhall be depending, if ſuch court

Ihall be fitting, and if not fitting, then to any one of the judges

or juſtices of ſuch court, to ſtay all further proceedings in ſuch

action, ſuit, indiciment, information , proſecution , or proceed

ing ; and ſuch court, and any judge or juſtice thereof when the
faid

diamentbe brought Great
Britain,

matteriecendants
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ſaid court ſhall not be fitting, is hereby authoriſed and required

to examine the maiter of ſuch application , and upon proof by

the oath or affidavit of the perſon or perfonsmaking ſuch an .

plication ; or of any of them , or other proof to the ſatisfaction

of ſuch court, judge, or juſtice, that ſuch action , ſuit, indicta
ment, information , proſecution , or proceeding is brought, com

menced , preferred, exhibited, or had, for or on account of any

ſuch act, matter, or thing as aforeſaid, to make an order for

ſtaying execution and all other proceedings in ſuch action, ſuit,

indictment, information , proſecution , or proceeding, in what
ever ſtate the ſame ſhall or may then be, and although judgement

ſhall have been entered up of record , or given , or any writ of

error or appeal ſhall have been brought or made, or ſhall be de .

pending therein ; and the court, or the judge or juſtice making

ſuch order for ſtay of proceedings in any action or ſuit as afore

ſaid , ſhall alſo order unto the defendant or defendants, defender

or defenders, and he and they ſhall have and be entitled to double

coſts, for all ſuch proceedings as ſhall be had or carried on in

any ſuch action or ſuit, after the paſſing of this act ; and for

which coſts he and they ſhall have the like remedy as in caſes

where coſts are by law given to defendants or defenders : pro

vided always, That it ſhall be lawful for any perſon or perſons,

being a party or parties to any ſuch action , ſuit , indictment,

information , proſecution , or other proceeding, to apply bymo.

tion , petition , or otherwiſe , in a ſummary 'way, to the court in

which the ſame ſhall have been brought, commenced, preferred,

exhibited , or had, or ſhall be depending, to vacate, diſcharge,

or ſet aſide any order made by any judge or juſtice of that court

for ſtaying proceedings, or for payment of coſts as aforeſaid , ro

as ſuch application bemade within the firſt four days on which

ſuch court thall fit next after themaking of any fuch order by

any judge or juſtice as aforeſaid ; and ſuch court is hereby re

quired to examine the matter of ſuch application, and to make

ſuch order therein as if the application had been originally made

to the ſaid court; but nevertheleſs, in the mean time and until

ſuch application ſhall be made to the ſaid court, and unleſs the

ſaid court ſhall think fit to vacate, diſcharge, ſet aſide, or re

verſe the order made by any ſuch judge or juſtice as aforeſaid,

the ſame ſhall continue in full force to all intents and purpoſes
whatſoever.

· CA P. LXVII.

An act to amend ſeveral acts for raiſing a militia force in Scot

land. [June 24, 1801.]

W HEREAS by an act paſſed in the thirty-ſeventh year of the Preamble.

W reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act to raiſe and 37 Geo. 3.

embody a militia force in that part of the kingdom ofGreat C . 103,

Britain called Scotland ; it is enacted, That the lieutenant, or fail

ing him , any three or more deputy lieutenants, ball tranſmit to his

Majeſty's privy council, an account, in writing, ſigned by him or

then ,
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them ; of the true flate of the number of perſons returned in the lifts,

therein mentioned ; on receipt of which , his Majeſty , by order of

council, nould forthwith apportion and divide over the ſeveral coun .

ties, ſtewartries, cities, and places, the number of militia to ſerve

for ſuch county, flewartry, city, or place, so as not to exceed the

number of fix thouſand men over that part of Great Britain called

38 Geo. 3. Scotland : and whereas by an act palled in the the thirty -eighth year
C . 12 .

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act to give fur

ther time for executing and for enlarging the powers of an act

made in the laſt feffion of parliament, intituled , ' An act to

raiſe and embody a militia force in that part of the kingdom of

Great Britain called Scotland , it is enacted, That until ſuch time

as returns fall have been tranſmitted to his Majeſty 's privy council,

from all the counties, Newartries, cities, and places in Scotland, the

total number of militia inen to be apportioned for thoſe counties ,

ſtewartries, cities, and places, from which returns had been received

as directed by the ſaid aft, Mould not exceed five thouſand five huna
Orders in dred : and whereas his Majeſly, by an order in council bearing datt
council of

the twenty-fifth day of March, in the year one thouſand ſeven hundredMarch 25,

1798, and and nine-eight, was graciouſly pleaſed to apportion and divide over

ſuch ſeveral counties, ſtewartries, cities, and places, for which ſuch

accounts had been tranſmitted, the number of.militia to ſerve for ſuch

counties, Stewartries, cities, and places, reſpectively, according to the

numbers therein mentioned , and amounting in the whole to the num .

ofMay 18 ,and ber of five thouſand four hundred and ninety - twomen : and whereas

Nov. 18,1798, by two other orders in council, dared the eighteenth day of May and
recited .

the eighteenth day of November, in the year one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ninety-eight, his Majefy was graciouſly pleaſed to order

the whole of the ſaid number of five thouſand four hundred and

ninety - two men , to apportioned , to be called out and embodied : and

whereas doubts have ariſen in the execution of theſe orders in council,

whether the number of men ſo apportioned mould include the non

commiſſioned officers, of whether the number should be excluſive of

ſuch non - commiſſioned officers : and whereas it is expedient to add the

number of non - commiſſioned officers appertaining to the militia force

now embodied to the aforeſaid number of five thouſand four hun

dred and ninety- twomen , and that in apportioning the fame upon the

ſeveral counties, ſtewartries, cities, and places, for which they are to

ferve, the number of non - commiſioned officers ſhould be included in

Juch apportionment; may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it

may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King' s moſt excellent

majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent ofthe lordsſpiri

tual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

Total of pri . aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That the total

vate men, ir - number of private men , including non - commiſſioned officers,
cluding non.
commiflioned directed tomed directed to be embodied by the aforeſaid orders in council, ſhall

officers, to be be five thouſand ſeven hundred and fixty -eight, and that the

embodied by number (including non - commiſſioned officers ſerving or to ſerve

recited orders for the ſeveral courities, ſtewartries, cities, and places following )

in council to fall be as follows: (that is to ſay ) For the county of Edinburgh ,
be 5 , 768 , as

herein parti- two hundred and thirty ; for the city of Edinburgh , eighty
cularized . three ;
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three ; for the county of Linlithgow , ſeventy -four'; for the county

of Haddington , one hundred and forty - four; for the county of

Berwick, one hundred and fifty -three ; for the county of Peebles,
fifty -three ; for the county of Selkirk, twenty -fix ; for the county

of Roxburgh, one hundred and fifty - eight; for the ſtewartry of

Kirkcudbright, one hundred and thirty -two; for the county of

Wigton , ninety - four ; for the county of Ayr, three hundred and

fifty- nine ; for the county of Renfrew , one hundred and ninety

fix ; for the county of Lanerk , five hundred and ſixty - three ;

for the county of Sterling, two hundred and two ; for the county

of Kinroſs, twenty-ſeven ; for the county of Fife, three hundred

and fifty ; for the county of Dunbarton , ſeventy - fix ; for the

county of Bute, thirty-two ; for the county of Argyle, two hun

dred and ſeventy -one ; for the county of Inverneſs , one hundred

and pinety ; for the county of Perth , five hundred and twenty

fix ; for the county of Forfar, three hundred and ſeventy -two ;

for the county of Kincardine, one hundred and fix ; for the

county of Aberdeen, four hundred and eighty -three ; for the

county of Banff, one hundred and thirty -one ; for the county of

Elgin , ninety - fix ; for the county of Nairn, twenty-three ; for
the county of Cronarty , twenty - three ; for the county of Roſs,

one hundred and ſixty- four; for the county of Sutherland, fifty
ſeven ; for the county of Caithneſs, ſeventy - three ; for the county

of Dumfries, two hundred and fifty -nine ; for the county of
Clackmanan, 'forty - two.

II. And whereas it is expedient that all perſons who have attained

their nineteenth year would be liable to ſerve in the militia aforeſaid :

and whereas it is alſo proper and expedient, in order to ſupply vacan .

cies, that liſts of the perſons liable to ſerve pould be made up once a

year ; be it enacted, That his Majefty's lieutenant for each On Aug. 1,

county, ſtewartry, city , or place, together with any two or years

more deputy lieutenants ; and on the death or removal, or in force conti.
themilitia

the abſence, of his Majeſty's lieutenant, the deputy lieutenants, nues, his Ma

or any three or more of them , ſhali, on the firſt day of Auguſt jeſty 's lieute

one thouſand eight hundred and one, and ſhall on the firſt day »
Y meet and din

of August in every year, during the continuance of the ſaid militia rect lifts of

force (and where ſuch day Thall happen on a Sunday , then on perſons from

the Monday thereafter), meet at the ſame borough or principal 18 to 30 years
town of the county, ftewartry , or place where they hitherto Oi age, to be

ů made up ,
have uſually met for the purpoſes of the militia acts , and ſhall from which

in like manner and form as directed by the aforeſaid acts of the themen ſhall

thirty-ſeventh and thirty-ninth years of the reign of his preſent be ballotted

Majeſty , proceed to iſſue directions for making out fair and true for.

liſts in writing of all the men uſually and at that time dwelling

within their reſpective pariſhes and places, from and after the

ageof eighteen years complete, and not exceeding the age of thirty

years complete ; and ſuch lifts being afterwards amended as the

cale may require, and in the ſame mode and under the ſame

regulations as here preſcribed by the aforeſaid acts of the thirty

leventh and thirty -ninth years of the reign of his preſentMajeſty,

Shall be che liſts from whence the number neceſſary to complete

the

ſhall

.
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the proportions ofmen to be furnished by each county , ſtewartry,

city , or place, according to this preſent act , ſhall be ballotted

for, and from whence alſo vacancies ſhall be applied in the

manner directed by theſe acts and by this preſent act . :

If any perſon III. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any perſon who

tted for ſhall be ballotted for to ſerve in the militia , in themanner die
cannot be
found, a cer- rected by the aforeſaid acts of the thirty- ſeventh and thirty -ninth

tificate thereof years of the reign of his preſentMajeſty, cannot be found, ſo

thall be given that notice may be given to him in manner directed by the

ta. aforeſaid act of the thirty- feventh of his preſentMajeſty, then
ble to a de

lieute . the conſtable or other officer duly authoriſed to ſerve ſuch no

nant, and tice ſhall, within twenty days after he ſhall be authoriſed to ſerve

another ſhall ſuch notice, produce to ſome one of the deputy lieutenants to

hewhom he ſhall be directed to give i', a certificate that ſuch per
for ; but if the
former can be fon is not to be found perſonally , and hath not any place of

found, he ſhall abode, which he has been able to find , at which ſuch notice

be compelled may be left ; and the deputy lieutenants, or any two or more of
to ſerye .

them , are hereby required forthwith thereafter to hold a ſubdia

viſion or diſtrict meeting, and to proceed to ballot for another

perſon to ſerve in the room of every ſuch militia man not to be

found ſo that notice may be ſerved upon him as aforeſaid ; and

in caſe ſuch laſt perſon ſhall at any timeafterwardsbe diſcovered ,

he fhall, notwithſtanding any perſon ſhall have been choſen in

his room , be compelled to ſerve in the famemanner , and for

the ſame term , as if no perſon had been choſen in his room :

provided always, That if ſuch perſon can be ſo diſcovered , ſo

that notice can be given to him before the day on which the

perſon ballotted for to ſerve in his place ſhall be ordered to join

the regiment, then the perſon ballotted for to ſerve in his place

ſhall go free, and the perſon ſo diſcovered İhall be the only

perſon who ſhall ſerve.

37 Geo . 3 . IV . And whereas by the aforeſaid act of the thirty-ſeventh year of
C . 103. his preſent Majeſty, it is provided, That no perſon ſerving as a com

miſſioned officer in any regiment, troop, or company in his Majeſty's

other forces, or in any corps of volunteers raiſed by virtue of an all,

paſſed in the thirty - fourth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, inti

• 34 Geo . 3 . tuled , An act for encouraging and diſciplining ſuch corps or
C . 31. companies of men as Thall voluntarily enrol themſelves for the

defence of their counties, towns, or coaſts, or for the general

defence of the kingdom , during the preſent war, or who shall
have been duly entered therein on or before the paſſing of the aforeſaid

act of the thirty- ſeventh year of his preſent Majeſty, or in any one

of his Majeſty's caſtles or foris ; nor any non- commiſſioned officer or

private man ſerving in any of his Majeſty's other forces, or in any.

volunteer or yeomanry corps, troop, or company whatever , provided

he hath been duly entered iherein on or before the palling of the afors

ſaid act of the thirty-ſeventh year of his preſent Majeſty, and pro

vided he hath punctually attended at all ſuch times and places asmay

bove been agreed upon for the exerciſe of ſuch corps, troop, or come

pany, Mall be liable to jerve perſonally or provide a ſubſtitute toſerve

in ibęmilitia to be raiſed by virtue of the aforeſaid act of the thirty,

ſeventh
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Seventh year of his preſent Majeſty : and whereas by another act

made in the thirty -ninth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

ntituled , An act to amend an adt made in the thirty - ſeventh year 39 Geo. 3 . '

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , and two acts made in the C . 62.

aft ſeſſion of parliament, for raiſing a militia force in that part

of the kingdom of Great Britain called Scotland ; it is enacted,

That every perſon enrolled or to be enrolled and ſerving in any volun

eer corps, or any corps or body of men aſſociated for the defence of

iny city, town , or place, and for maintaining publick tranquillity

ind good order within the ſame, whether of infantry or cavalry, in

hat part of Great Britain called Scotland, which then were or

bould be raiſed in purſuance of any act or acts of parliament, should

je exempt from being liable to ſerve perſonally in the ſaid militia, or,

o provide a ſubſtitute ; and that all the powers, regulations, con

litions, and reſtrictions contained in an act paſſed in the ſame ſeſſion

of parliament, intituled , An act for exempting, during the preſent

war, perſons ſerving in volunteer corps and aſſociations from

being ballotted for the militia , under certain conditions, mould

xtend to all volunteer corps or aſſociations in that part of Great

Britain called Scotland ; be it enacted, That the names of all The names of

ſuch perſons ſerving in volunteer corps or aſſociations, above the perion

age of eighteen and not exceeding the age of thirty years, ſhall teer corps ori ing in volun .

nevertheleſs be inſerted in the liſts to be made up upon the firſt aſſociations

day of Auguſt in every year, in manner directed by this act, and from 18 to 30

their names ſhall be written or printed on diſtinct pieces of paper, years of age
ſhall be infert

in manner directed by the aforeſaid acts of the thirty - ſeventh and ed in the lifts

thirty -ninth years of the reign of his preſentMajeſty, and thall to bemade up

be encloſed in the box or veſſel from whence the ballots thereby annually, on

preſcribed ſhall be made, in manner therein ſpecified ; but the .Aug . 1, an
" if any be

pieces of paper containing the names of ſuch perſons ſo ſerving drawn by

in volunteer corps or affociations, ſhall be marked in ſuch man- -ballot, and the

ner as denote that they were perſons fo ferving in volunteer perſons whoſe

corps or aſſociations at the time ſuch liſts were ſo made up ; names ihall
be drawn,

and in the event that the piece of paper containing the name of Tallinna

any ſuch perſon ſo ſerving in any volunteer corps or aſſociation , duce a certi

Thall be drawn as the perſon upon whom the ballot falls, notice ficate from the

Ihall be immediately ſerved upon ſuch perſon in the manner commanding
officer, that

directed by the ſaid act of the thirty - ſeventh year of the reign of they were

his preſent Majeſty ; and in caſe ſuch perſon ſhall not produce, ly entered in

at the time to which the meeting at which he was ſo ballotted ſuch volun

Ihall be adjourned (and which meeting the ſaid lieutenants and teer corps, at
* the time of

deputy lieutenants are hereby directed and empowered to adjourn th

for any ſpace not exceeding fix days for this ſpecial purpoſe ) a and had duly

certificate from the commanding officer (which certificate ſuch attended exa .

commanding officer is hereby required forth with to give ) that erciſe, they
ſhall be liable

he was duly entered in ſuch volunteer corps or aſſociation at the inne to ſerve ; but

time he was ſo ballotted for to ſerve in the militia , and hath if ſuch certi:

punctually attended at all times and places agreed upon for the ficate be pro

exerciſe of ſuch corps or aſſociation , then ſuch perſon ſhall be duced, a freſh

able to ſerve in the militia of the county, Itewartry, city, or tabe olore
ar ballot ſhall

place for which he fhall have been ballotted in the ſamemanner

Vol. XLIII . . . . M with
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tion, theupon for hitha punct
usime

he wasne

with any other perſon or perſons upon whom the ballot falls in

termsof the aforeſaid act of the thirty - ſeventh year of his preſent

Majeſty, and of this preſent act ; but in caſe it ſhall appear to

ſuch adjourned meeting, from the certificate of ſuch command.

ing officer , that ſuch perſon was duly entered in ſuch volunteer

corps or aſſociation at the time he was ballotted for to ſerve in

the militia , and hath punctually attended at all times and places

agreed upon for the exerciſe of ſuch volunteer corps or aſſocia.

tion , then the piece of paper containing the name of ſuch perſon

ſhall be replaced in the aforeſaid box or veſſel, and a freſh ballet

or ballots ſhall forth with take place in themanner directed by

the aforeſaid acts of the thirty- ſeventh and thirty -ninth years of

the reign ofhis preſentMajeſty , and by this preſent act.

V . And whereas itmay be expedient that the adjutants, ſerjeants,

and drummers of the aforeſaid militia force raiſed for that part of

the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland called Scotland,

His Majeſty
pould not be diſbanded at the period ſpecified in the aforeſaid act of

ay retain the thirty- ſeventh year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, at which

in fervice the ſame mall expire ; be it enacted , That it ſhall and may be

and pay ad - lawful for his Majeſty to retain in actual ſervice , and to cauſe
jutants, ier . full pay to be iſſued to the adjutants, ſerjeant majors, and the
jeantmajors, "
and ferieants, whole or ſuch proportion of the ſerjeants and drummers of each

and drum - regiment of the militia aforeſaid , as his Majeſty ſhall think fit,

mers of the for any time not exceeding one calendar month after the expi
militia, till a ration of the first ſeſſion of parliament which ſhall be held next
certain pe

after the concluſion of the preſent war.
riod .

VI. And whereas doubts may ariſe whether officers of his Ma.

jeſty's forces other than militia forces, may not fit in courts-martial

upon the trial of officers or privatemen of the militia aforeſaid, but

it is expedient that officers of the militia should alone fit in fuch

Officers of his courts-martial; be it enacted, That no officer ſerving in bis

Majeſty's Majeſty's forces, other than militia forces, ſhall fit in any

other forces, court-martial upon the trial of any officer or foldier ſerving in
not to fit on

the militia aforeſaid, and that no officer ſerving in the militia

martial, nor aforeſaid ſhall fit in any court-martial upon the trial of any

militia offi- officer or ſoldier ſerving in any of hisMajeſty's forces other than

cers on others. the militia forces.

vrts

Preamble . W

CA P. LXVIII.

An aet for altering the laws now in force, relating to the importation

and exportation of copper ; for repealing certain duties and draw .

backs on ſuch importation and exportation , and for ſubflituting new

duties and drawbacks in lieu thereof.“ [June 24, 1801.]

H EREAS the proviſions contained in ſeveral acts now in forie,

VV relating to the exportation and importation of copper , from and

into the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, have been

found inconvenient : and whereas it is expedient that theduties und

drawbacks now paid and allowed on ſuch exportation and importation,

Should ceaſe and determine, and that new duties and drawbacks ſhould

be eſtabliſhed in lieu thereof : be it therefore enacted by the King's

molt
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molt excellent majeſty , by and with the advice and conſent of the

lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent para

liament aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That, from After the ſign .

and after the ſigning a definitive treaty of peace, it ſhall and ingadefinitive

may be lawful for any perſon or perſons to export copper from pea
mtreaty of

any port or place within the united kingdom of Great Britain may be ex

and Ireland to any port or place beyond ſeas, without any hin - ported, not

drance or obſtruction from any perſon or perſons under anywithitanding

authority whatſoever ; any thing contained in an act paſſed in aces

the thirty -third year of ihe reign of his preſentMajeſty , inti-33.Geo . 3.

tuled , An act to enable his Majeſty to reſtrain the exportation of
naval ſtores, and more effectually to prevent the exportation of falt

petre, arms, and ammunition when probibited by proclamation or order

- in council ; or in another act paſſed in the thirty- fourth year of of 34 . CO . 3,

the reign of his preſent Majeſty , intituled , An'aal for indemni

fying all perſons who have been concerned in adviſing or carrying into

execution an order of the lords commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury

reſpecting the exportation of pot aſhes or pearl apes, for preventing

ſuits in conſequence of the ſame, for authoriſing his Majeſty to pro

bibit the exportation or carrying coaſtwife of pot aſhes or pearl ajhes,

and for making further proviſions relating thereto ; or in any o :her ,

act or acts now in force to the contrary in anywiſe notwith - . '

ſtanding. .

II. And be it further enacted, That until the ſigning fuch His Majeſty,
treaty as aforeſaid , it ſhall and may be lawful for his Majeſty, by proclama.

by proclamation or order in council, when he ſhall ſee cauſe ,
when he shall rea t ion or order

and for ſuch timeasmay be therein expreſſed , to probibit the ex -may prohibit

portation of all copper capable of being converted into a naval the exportati

ſtore, from any port or place within the united kingdom of on to any part

Great Britain and Ireland to any port or place within the limits
re of Europe, of

Smits copper capa .
of Europe : provided always, That no ſuch proclamation or ble ofbeing

order in council ſhall be of any force to prohibit or obſtruct theconverted in .

exportation thereof from any port or place within the ſaid united to a naval

kingdom to any port or place without the limits of Europe : any ore

thing contained in ſuch proclamation or order , or in either of

the ſaid acts fo paſſed as aforeſaid in the thirty-third and thirty

- fourth years of the reign of his preſentMajeſty , or in any other

act or acts of parliament now in force, to the contrary thereof in

anywiſe notwithſtanding .

Ill. And be it further enacted, That the duties now payable The duties

on the importation of copper unwrought, videlicet, copper bricks, now payable

roſe copper, copper coin , and all caſt copper, into any port oration of inte
rt or on the impor

place within Great Britain , and the drawbacks now allowed on wrought cop .

the exportation of ſuch copper from any port or place within per and the

Great Britain , ſhall, from and after the firſt day of December onedrawbacks on

thouſand eight hundred and one, ceaſe and be no longer paya- inu
exportation

thall ceaſe
ble ; and that certain other duties and drawbacks herein - after from Dec. 1,

particularly mentioned, ſhall be paid and allowed, during the 1801;

term and ſubject to the limitations herein -after exprefled.

IV . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the firſt and from that
:,day until the

day of December one thouſand eight hundred and one, and untilligning of fuch

the treaty , there oMZ
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ſhall be levied the ſigning ſuch treaty as aforeſaid , there ſhall be raiſed , levied ,

the duties let collected, and paid , unto his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceflors, in

forth in the

ſchedule. readymoney, without any diſcount whatever, upon the impor.

tation of any copper into any port or place within Great Britain

from any port or place beyond the ſeas, except from any port or

place within that part of the united kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland called Ireland, the ſeveral duties of cuſtoms as the

ſame are reſpectively inſerted , deſcribed, and ſet forth in figures

in the ſameſchedule ; any law , cuſtom , or uſage to the contrary

notwithſtanding.
Duties to be

V . And be it further enacted, That ſuch of the duties by this

nagement of act impoſed as ſhall ariſe in that part of the ſaid united kingdom

the commiſ . called England, thall be under the management of the commil

honers of cul- fioners of the cuſtoms in England for the time being ; and fuch
toms in Eng

Si thereof as ſhall ariſe in that part of the united kingdom called

land reſpec- Scotland , ſhall be under the management of the commiſſioners of

tively . the cuſtoms in Scotland for the time being

Duties to be VI. And be it further enacted , That the duties hereby impoſed

aſcertained thall and mav he afcert
ſhall and may be aſcertained , raiſed, collected, paid , and reco.

and recover
ed, as any vered, in ſuch and the like manner , and in and by any and

other duties either of the ways, means, or methods by which any of the du

of cuſtoms, ties of cuſtoms on goods, wares , or merchandize, impoſed and
& c .

payable by any act or acts of parliament in force on or immedi

ately before the pafling of this act, were or might be aſcertained ,

raiſed, collected, paid , and recovered ; and the goods, wares,

and merchandize ſo by this act made chargeable with the ſaid

new duty of cuſtoms, ſhall be and the ſame are hereby made

ſubject and liable to all and every the conditions, regulations,

rules, reſtrictions, penalties, and forfeitures, to which any goods,

wares, or merchandize, upon which any duties of cuſtoms are

impoſed and payable, were ſubject and liable by any act or acts

of parliament in force on or immediately before the paſſing of

this act ; and all and every pain , penalty , fine, or forfeiture, for

any offence whatever committed againſt or in breach of any act

or acts of parliament in force on or immediately before the

paffing of this aët, made for ſecuring the revenue of cuftoms, or

for the regulation or improvementthereof, and the ſeveral clauſes,

powers, and directions therein contained, ſhall and are hereby

directed and declared to extend to , and ſhall be reſpectively ap

plied, practiſed, and put in execution for and in reſpect of the

new and addicional duties of cuſtoms hereby charged, as far as

the ſameare applicable thereto , in as full and ample a manner,

to all intents and purpoſes whatever, as if all and every the ſaid

acts , clauſes, proviſions, powers , directions, pains, penalties, and

forfeitures were particularly repeated and re-enacted in the body

of this preſent act.
Duties to be

Hinto the VII. And be it further enacted, That all the monies ariſing

exchequer by the duties impoſed by this act ſhall from time to timebe paid

and carried to into the receipt of hisMajeſty's exchequer, and be carried to
' the conſoli- and made part of the conſolidated fund .
dated fund .

. : SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

| Duty . | Drawback

J£. s . d . £ . s. d .

Copper unwrought, videlicet,

Copper bricks, roſe copper, copper coin ,

and all caft copper, thehundred weight, los60 5 is

CA P. LXIX .

An as for transferring the receipt and management of certad duties

on certificates for wearing hair powder, or uſing armorialbearings,

from the commiſſioners of ſtamps to the commiſſioners for the affairs

of taxes ; and alſo for making further proviſions in reſpect to the

ſaid duties ſo transferred. - [June 27, 1801. ]

W H EREAS by certain als paſſed in the thirty-fifth and thirty- Preamble .

V eighth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, certain ſtamp 35 Geo. 3:

duties were granted, in Great Britain , on certificates iſſued for uſing : 49,and

or wearing hair powder , or armorial bearings or enfigns, and placed c. 63, recited .
gon , 38 Geo. 3. ,

under themanagement of the commiſſioners for the timebeing appointed

to manage the duties charged on ſtamped vellum , parchment,and paper :

and whereas it is expedient that the ſaid duties ſhould be repealed , and

other duties ſhould be granted in lieu thereof, to be placed under thema

nagementof the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes ; may it therefre

pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by

the King'smoſt excellentmajeſty, by and with theadvice and con

ſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this

preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame,

That, from and after the paſſing of this act in England, and from After paſſing

and after the twenty -fourth day of May one thouſand eight hun
this act in

dred and one in Scotland , the duties granted by the ſaid firſt- after May 24,
19 England , and

recited act ſhall ceaſe and determine; fave and except in all caſes 1801, in Scot,

relating to the demanding, recovering , receiving, or paying, any land, the du .

arreas of duties by the laid firſt -recited act granted, which on
ties granted

" by firſt recited
the reſpective days before-mentioned ſhall have remained unpaid a Thall ceaſe,

in England and Scotland reſpectively, and the ſeveral clauſes, pro - except as to

viſions, matters, and things relating to the due paying , receiving, arrears, & c.

and recovering the ſame; ſave only and except the paying and

accounting for the duties received ſince the fifth day of April one

thouſand eight hundred and one,by virtue of the ſaid firſt- recited
act.

· II. 'And be it further enacted , That, from and, after the After June24,
twenty - fourth day of Yune one thouſand eight hundred and one. 1801, the du .

ties granted
in England and Scotland reſpectively , the duties granted by the

ſaid laſt -recited act ſhall alſo ceaſe and determine ; ſave and ex - act thall ceaſe ,

cept in all caſes relating to the demanding, recovering, receiving, except as to

or paying any arrears of duties by the ſaid laſt- recited act granted, arrears.

which on the ſaid reſpective days ſhall have remained unpaid ,

and the ſeveral clauſes, proviſions, matters, and things, relating

to the due paying, receiving, and recovering the ſame.

M 3 III. Pro
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After paſſing III. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That, from

this as fines and after the paſſing of this act, all fines, penalties, and forfei
for offences

ott recited tures, for any offence incurred againſt the ſaid recited acts or

acts, and in - either of them , and alſo all informations, proſecutions, and ſuits,

formations whereon judgement ſhall not have been obtained before the tenth

Whereon . day of May one thouſand eight hundred and one, ſhall alſo ceaſe
judgement
hall not have and determine ;and that every perſon who ſhall have omitted or

been obtained neglected to make any entry, or take out any certificate , as by

before May the ſaid recited acts or either of them is required , ſhall, on

10 , 1801, thall making ſuch returis as by this act is directed, be , and is hereby

pe indemnified, freed, and diſcharged from and againſt all ſuch pe
fons making

returns, as ' nalties and forfeitures incurred or to be incurred by reaſon of

directed by any ſuch omiflion or neglect.

this act, ſhall IV . And be it further enacted, That, from ' and after the ſaid

mnine fifth day of April in England , and from and after the twenty
ed .

After April 5,
fourth day of May one thouſand eight hundred and one in Scot

1801, in Eng
nos land, in lieu and inſtead of the duties on certificates to uſe or

land,and May wear hair powder, by this act repealed, there ſhall be aſſeſſed ,

24, 1801, in raiſed, and levied , to and for the uſe of his Majeſty , his heirs

Scotland , per- and ſucceſſors, upon every perſon who Thall uſe or wear any
ſons wearing

Powder powder commonly called Hair Powder, of whatever materials

Shall pay the the ſame ſhall be made, the annual rate or duty ſpecified in the

annual duty, ſchedule to this act annexed marked ( A . ) ; and that from and

specihed in , after the fifth day of July in England, and from and after the ſaid
annexed ſche
dule.ca .ana twenty -fourth day of May one thouſand eight hundred and one

after July 5, in Scotland , in lieu and in ſtead of the duties on certificates iſſued

1801, in Eng with reſpect to armorial bearings and enligns, by this act re

land, andMay pealed, there ſhall be affeffed , raiſed , and levied , to and for the
24, 1801, in

nd per. uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, upon every perſon

fons uſing ar. who ſhall uſe or wear , or cauſe to be uſed or worn , any armorial

morial bear - bearing or enſign , by whatever name the ſame ſhall be called ,

ings ſhall pay and who ſhall keep any coach or other carriage chargeable with
the annual

duties in an .
man. duty, or Mall be poſſeſſed of or keep or have any ſeal, plate; or

nexed fche . . other article whatever, on which ſeal, plate, or other article, any

dule ( B . ) armorial bearing or enlign ſhall be painted, engraved, marked,

or affixed, the ſeveral annual rates and duties reſpectively men .

tioned and ſet forth in the ſchedule to this act annexed, marked

( B . ) ; and which ſeveral ſchedules marked ( A .) and ( B . ) ; and

the rules therein contained, ſhall be deemed and conſtrued a

part of this act, as if the ſamewere incorporated therewith .

Hair powder . V . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing
duty not to

bany in this act contained relating to the duties by virtue of this act
in this contained 're

ofthe royal' impoſed on perſons wearing hair powder, ſhall be conſtrued to

family ortheir extend to any of the royal family, or to any of the menial ler•

menial fer - vants of his Majeſty, or any of the royal family.
vants.

VI. Provided allo , and be it further enacted , That nothing in
Certain per

ns exempted this act contained ſhall be conſtrued to extend to charge with

from the hair the ſaid laſt -mentioned duty , any officer employed in his Ma

powder duty. jeſty' s navy under the rank of commander, or any officer holding

a commiſſion in his Majeſty's navy under the ſaid rank, who

ſhall be employed on the eſtabliſhment of the royal hoſpital at

lor

Greenwich ;
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Greenwich ; nor any ſubaltern or noncommiſſioned officer or pri

rate man belonging to any regiment in the army, artillery ,militia,

liviGon of marines, or corps of engineers ; or any perſon inrolled

and actually ſerving in any volunteer corps or body of men aſſo

ciated for the defence of any city, town or place, and for main

taining publick tranquillity and good order within the ſame,

whether of infantry or cavalry, which now are or ſhall hereafter

be raiſed ; provided that every ſuch perſon inrolled and ſerving as

aforeſaid , ſo claiming to be exempt, ſhall make ſuch return as

by this act is directed, and procure and produce to the aſſeſſors

of the pariſh where he ſhall refide, according to the directions of

this act, a certificate conformably to an act made and paſſed in

the thirty -ninth and fortieth years of his preſent Majeſty's reign ,
intituled, An ait for indemnifying perfons ſerving in volunteer corps,

who bave omitted to take out certificates for wearing hair powder ;

and to amend ſo much of an ael made in the thirty-fifth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſly, intituled, · An att for granting io his

Majeſty a duty on certificates ifſued for uſing hair powder, as relates

to the exempting perfons ſerving in volunteer corps, and certain officers

in his Majeſty's navy ferving on the eſtabliſhment of the royal hoſpital

at Greenwich , from the ſaid duty ; and for obliging perſons claming

to be exempt from the duties on horſes, provided and furniſhed for vi

lunteer corps, to deliver certificates thereof to the proper officers.'
VII. Provided alſo , aná be it further enacted, That nothing Further ex .

in this act contained ſhall be conſtrued to extend to charge with emptions.

the duty hereby impoſed upon perſons wearing hair powder, any

clergyman who ſhall not be poſſeſſed of an annual income of one

hundred pounds or upwards, whether ariſing from eccleſiaſtical

preferment or otherwiſe ; nor any preacher or preachers of any

congregation of diſſenters, or any perſon diffenting from the

church of England, in holy orders or pretended holy orders, who

now is or at any timehereafter ſhall be entitled to the benefit of

the ſtatute made in the firſt year of the reign of the late, King

William and Queen Mary , intituled , An ait for exempting their

Majeſlies proteftant ſubjects diſenting from the church of England,

from the penalties of certain laws, or of the ſtatute made in the

nineteenth year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty, intituled, An

act for the further relief of proteſtant diſſenting miniſters and ſchool

mafters, or of the ſtatute made in the thirty- fiſſt year of the reign

ofhis preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act to relieve, upon conditions

and under reſtrictions, the perſons therein deſcribed, from certain pe

nalties and diſabilities to which papiſts or perſons profeffing the popita

religion are by law ſubject, and who ſhall not be poſſeſſed of any

annual income of one hundred pounds or upwards, however

ariſing ; and the income ariſing from any benefice or benefices

lhall be eſtimated on the average amount thereof, computed on

the period of ſeven years next preceding that on which ſuch ex

emption ſhall be claimed.

VIII. Provided alſo , and be it enacted, That the unmarried ?
had That thew orried Parents hav ,

daughters ofany perſon ſhall not be chargeable with the ſaid laſt- two unmar .
ing more than

mentioned duties, or be required to make any return under this ried daugh.

• M4
act, ters, being
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aſſeſſed for . act, provided the parent of ſuch daughters ſhall have more than

the duty of a
two unmarried daughters, and ſhall have given an account, in

fingle perſon any lift or liſts by him or her delivered under this act, of the

wearing hair- whole number of ſuch daughters, and ſhall require to be aſſeſſed

powder, ſuch and charged for the whole number by one afleffinent, in which
aſſeſſment

ſhall exempt
caſe every ſuch parent ſhall be aſſeſſed and charged in reſpect of

the whole. the whole number of ſuch daughters in twice the ſum hereby

impoſed on any ſingle perſon for his or hier wearing hair powder,

which ſhall exempt the whole number of daughters from the ſaid

duty ; and that neither the perſon giving ſuch account, or any of

the perſons returned in ſuch account, in reſpect of whom ſuch

charge ſhall be made as aforeſaid , ſhall in ſuch caſe be liable to

any of the penalties impoſed by this act, by reaſon of the duty

te motion not being paid for the whole number of ſuch daughters.

pay the hair IX . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That if the

powder duty maſter or miſtreſs of any ſervant or ſervants Thall declare bis or

for his fer - her intention to pay the duty which may be charged or charge

vants (return - an
irn - able in purſuance of this act, in reſpect of any ſuch lervant or ſer

ing a lift )
thev ſhall be vants uſing or wearing hair powder, and ſhall in any lift or liſts

exempted returned by him or her give a true account of all the ſervants by

from it during him or her kept, in reſpect of whom ſuch duty Thall be payable,
their conti. Corrino forth the several conoci
nuance in his seems torta te leveral

ſervice, and ſpectively kept, then and in ſuch caſe the entry and return of

their ſucceſ- ſuch ſervant or ſervants in ſuch lifts Thall be a ſufficient authority

Lors during to charge ſuch maſter or miſtreſs for all ſuch ſervants or ſervant,
the year for

and ſhall be deemed and conſtrued to exempt the ſervant or fer
which paid .

vants nained therein , during his,her , or their continuance in the

ſame ſervice ; and alſo to extend to all and every ſervants and

ſervant who ſhall come into the ſervice of ſuch maſter or miſtreſs

in the room of ſuch ſervant or ſervants ſo named therein , to ſerve

in the ſame capacity during the year for which the duty thall be

ſo charged; and no ſervant or ſervants named in ſuch lift or liſts,

nor any ſervants ſerving ſuch maſter or miſtreſs in any capacity

mentioned in ſuch liſt or liſts, ſhall, during the year for which

ſuch duty ſhall be charged, be required, for himſelf or herſelf,

to make any ſuch return , or to pay the duties by this act impoſed

on perſons uſing or wearing hair powder , nor be liable to any

penalty by reaſon of not making any ſuch returns, or not paying

the ſaid duty . :
Armorial

X . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That nothing in
bearing du
ties not to ex - this act contained , in relation to the duties by this

tend to the on perſons uſing or wearing any armorial bearing or enſign , Thall

royal family, be conſtrued to extend to any of the royal family , or to any per
or perſonsau - fon who ſhall by right of office , or by appointment, wear or ule
thoriſed to uſe

rims, or any of the arms or inſignia worn or uſed by the royal family, or

cities, & c. uſed by any city , borough, or town corporate in Great Britain .

Commence- XI. And be it further enacted , That the firſt aſſeſſmentto be

ment of aſ- made of the ſaid rate or duty for uſing or wearing hair powder

n in England, fhall commence from and after the fifth day of April
England,how

& Than be one thouſand eight hundred and one, and ſhall be made for one

made, and whole year, at the rate mentioned in the ſaid ſchedule marked

when payable , ( A .);
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A .) ; and the firſt aſſeſſment of the ſaid rates and duties for

vearing and uſing any armorial bearing or enſign in England,

hall commence from and after the fiſth day of July one thou

and eighthundred and one, and thall be made for three quarters

fa year; ' and every future aſſeſſment in England, of all the ſaid

everal rates and duties by this act granted, ſhall be made yearly ,

or one year commencing from the fifth day of April yearly ; and

1 the ſaid ſeveral rates and duties to be aſſeſſed in England, ihall

Je paid on or before the tenth day of 0 .7ober in every year,

pon all aſſeſſments made before that day, and upon all aſleff

nents made after the tenth day of Oxrober, for that year, on or

efore the quarter day ; videlicet, the fifth day of January, the

ifth day of April, the fifth day of July, and the tenth day of

Delober, which ſhall next happen after luch aſſeſſment : the firſt

payment thereofto bemade on or before the tenth day of October

one thouſand eight hundred and one.

XII. And be it further enacted, That every affeſſment of the Allefiments in

Taid ſeveral duties to be made in Scotland , ſhall be made for one Scotland to be

whole year from the term of Whitſunday in every year, and Mall
Ni made and paid

y year , and all yearly .

be paid yearly ; (that is to ſay), on or before the twenty -ninth

day of September in every year, upon all previous aſſeſſments ;

and upon all aſſeſſments made after that day, for that year, on

or before the twenty- fifth day of March and the twenty-ninth

day of September, which ſhall happen next after ſuch affeflment,

the firſt payment thereupon to be made on or before the twenty

ninth day of September one thouſand eight hundred and one.

. XIII. Provided always, That the firſt aſieſſment to be made Firſt aſſer

in Scotland of the ſaid duty for wearing hair powder, ſhall be for ment in Scot,

one year from the ſaid term ofWhitſunday , and the eighth part 1
hair powder

of another year in addition , to anſwer the duty for the period duty to be for

then elapſed between the ſaid fifth day of April one thouſand eight one year and

hundred and one, and the ſaid twenty -fourth day of May one the eighth

thouſand eight hundred and one ; which additional one- eighth pi
' ther year.

part ihall be paid , together with the firſt half-yearly payment, as

aforelaid : provided alſo , That all perſons who ſhall have already where the

paid the duty on certificates for uſing armorial bearings or en - armorial

igns, until and upon the twenty - fourth day of June one thou . bearing duty
o fallhavebeen

and eight hundred and one, and ſhall be aſſeſſed under this act
paid until

from the twenty-fourth day of May one thouſand eight hundred June 24, by

and one, Ihall, after paying the ſaid firſt aſſeſſment, be entitled to perſons afferr.

receive from the commiſfioners of ſtamps, or any officer ap - ed from May

pointed by them , out of any monies ariſing from the duties 2013
6 . 24, 1801, they

vereby repealed, ſuch a proportion of the duties already paid as tled to a pro .

be neceſſary to prevent a double paymentof ihe ſaid duties portion there .

for the ſaid period , for which purpoſe the ſaid commiſſioners of of from the

mps are hereby required to make ſuch orders in reſpect to lamp otce,

me time and manner of ſuch repayments, as to them Thall ap

pear belt calculated to effectuate the intention of this ad , and to
prevent a double charge.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the commiſſioners au . Con
ers for the

Hled or appointed, or who ſhall hereafter be authoriſed or tax

appointed houſes, & c ,

no .
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tobe the com - appointed to put in execution the ſeveral acts relating to the

miffioners for duties under the managementof the commiſſioners for the affairs

executing this

act , & c .

of taxes on inhabited houſes, and on houſes,windows, and lights,

and on male fervants, and on carriages, and on horſes, mules

and dogs, ſhall be commiſſioners for executing this act, and the

powers herein -contained or hereby directed to be applied, and

in all and ſingular the counties, ridings, diviſions, fhires, ſtewar

tries, cities, boroughs, cinque ports, towns, and places reſpec

tively within Great Britain , and ſhall proceed in the execution

of this preſent act in ſuch and the ſamemanner as is preſcribed by

the faid acts relative to the duties on inhabited houſes , and on

houſes, windows, and lights, and on male ſervants , and on car

riages, and on horſes, mules, and dogs ; and the ſaid commil

fioners thall, in all things relative to the duties by this act

impofed, have the like powers , authorities, and juriſdictions, in

appointing collectors, making aſſeſſments, and in enforcing,

correcting, and amending, or relieving from the fame, as are

given to them by the ſaid aets in like cafes, relative to the ſaid

duties, except ſo far as any alteration is made by this act ; and

that the ſeveral ſurveyors, inſpectors, aſſeſſors, and collectors,

refpectively appointed or to be appointed to put in execution the

faid ſeveral acts relative to the ſaid duties before-mentioned, or

any of them , ſhall reſpectively be ſurveyors, inſpectors, aſſeſſors,

and collectors, to put in execution this act, and ſhall reſpec

tively do and perform all ſuch acts as Thall be neceſſary for

cauſing notices to be delivered to and ſerved upon all and every

the perſons liable to the duties hereby impoſed, at ſuch times

and in ſuch manner as by the ſaid acts and this act is required,

in relation to the before-mentioned duties reſpectively , or any of

them ; and the ſaid commiſſioners and other the perſons afore

faid , being duly qualified to act in the execution of the ſaid leve.

ral acts above-mentioned , or any of them , ſhall and they are

hereby reſpectively empowered and required to do all other

things neceſſary for putting this act in execution , with relation

to the faid duties hereby impoſed , in the like and in as full and
ample a manner as they or any of them are or is authoriſed to

put in execution the leveral acisnow in force relating to the ſaid

duties on inhabited houſes, and on houſes, windows, and lights,

and on ſervants, and on carriages, and on horſes, mules, and
dogs, or any matters and things reſpectively contained in any of

the ſaid acts or any other act relating thereto , ſo far as the ſame

are applied to the duties granted by this act, and not varied of

altered by this act .
Duties to be XV . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid ſeveral rates

affeffed , & c .pointed and duties by this act granted , ſhall ſeverally and reſpectively be

by any acts aſſeſſed , raiſed, levied , collected , and received , in ſuch and the

in force for like form and manner, and with ſuch powers of ſurcharge, and

altelling dun, appeal from the ſame, under the like penalties and forfeitures,

ties under thecommillion and according to ſuch rules, methods, and directions and provla

ers for the fions, as are preſcribed and appointed by any act or acts now in

affairs of force for aſſefling, raiſing, levying, collecting, recovering, and

taxes ,
paying
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paying the rates and duties under the management of the com

miſſioners for the affairs of taxes, as far as the ſame were in

orce at and immediately before the paſſing this act, and are le

verally and reſpectively applicable to the rates and duties hereby

granted , or any of them , and are not hereby altered ; and all

and every the powers, authorities, methods, rules, directions,

clauſes,matters, and things contained in any act or acts, in relation

o the ſaid rates and duties, or any of them , and in force at and

mmediately before the palling of this act, for the affefling, raiſing,

evying, collecting, and paying the rates and duties under the

management of the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes, or for

uing for or recovering the penalties or forfeitures therein con

tained, and not hereby altered, ſhall be in full force, and be

ſeverally and reſpectively duly obſerved , practiſed , and put in .
execution throughout the different parts of Great Britain , for . .

the aſſeffing , ſurcharging, raiſing, levying, collecting, and paying

the ſeveral duties by this act granted , and for ſuing for or reco

vering .che penalties or forfeitures herein contained, as fuily and

effectually , to all intents and purpoſes, as if the ſame powers,

authorities , methods, rules, directions, clauſes, matters, and

things were particularly repeated and re -enacted in the body of
this act.

XVI. And be it further enacted, That the aſſeſſors for the time Affeffors to

being ſhall, within fixty days after the paſſing of this act, for caufe notices

the preſent year ending on the fifth day of April one thouſands
cil one thorond to be affixed

1 on the doors
eight hundred and two, and for every ſubſequent year after the of churches,

laid day, within twenty -one days after the fifth day of April in & c . requiring

luch year, cauſe general notices to be affixed on the doors of all perſons to
deliver lifts

the church or chapel and market houſe or croſs (if anv ) of the
de which ſhall be

city, town, pariſh , or place , for which ſuch aſſettors Thall act ; deemed good

and if ſuch place ſhall not have a church or chapel, or mar - ſervice of

ket houſe or croſs, then on the neareſt church or chapel door ſuch notice.

of any adjoining pariſh , requiring all perſons reſiding in the ſaid

city , town, pariſh , or place, who are by this act required ſo to

do, to make out and deliver to the reſpective aſſeſſors ſuch liſts

Cor declarations as are herein - after required ; and ſuch general

notice ſhall , from the time when the ſame ſhall be affixed, be

deemed ſufficient notice of the time within which the returns

before -mentioned ſhall be required to be made in each year, to

all perſons reſiding in ſuch city , town, pariſh , or place ; and the

affixing the ſame in themanner before directed ſhall be deemed

good ſervice of ſuch notice, to all perſons within the limits of

luch city , town, pariſh , or place ; and the ſaid reſpective aſſeſſors

Thall cauſe the ſaid notices from time to timeto be replaced (if

neceffary ) for the ſpace of twenty -one days, before the time re .

quired for the delivery of ſuch liſts or declarations as aforeſaid ;

and every perſon wilfully tearing, defacing , or obliterating, any Penalty for

luch notice ſo affixed, thall forfeit for every ruch offence a ſum

not exceeding twenty pounds nor leſs than five pounds, to be

ecovered as any penalty may be recovered under any law re.

ting to the duties under the management of the ſaid commiſ.

YVUL Pro

Tec

fioners.
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Afeffors to XVII, Provided always , and be it further enacted, That,

givenotice to befides fuch general notice as aforeſaid the ſaid reſpective allele

occuppier of
ndon fors thail, within fixty days after the paſſing of this act, for the

lodgers to reſpective periods aforeſaid in which the firſt aſſeſſment under

produce lifts. this act is directed to be made, and for every ſubſequent year

after the ſaid periods, within twenty-one days after the fifth day

of April in England , and the twenty -fourth day of May in Scotą

land, in every ſuch year , give or leave at every ſuch dwelling

houſe where any perſon liable or ſuppoſed to be liable to the

duties hereby impoſed, or either of them , ſhall reſide, within

the limits of the places for which ſuch aſleſfors act , one notice to

and for the occupier thereof ; and where ſuch dwelling houſe

ſhall be let in different apartments, and occupied diftinaly by

different perſons or families , a like notice to and for the occu

pier of each diſtinct ſtory or apartment,provided any perſon liable

or ſuppoſed to be liable as aforeſaid ſhall reſide there , and alſo a.

like notice to and for every perſon ſo liable then reſiding in ſuch

dwelling houſe as a lodger or inmate within the knowledge of

ſuch affeffor or aſſeſſors, requiring ſuch perſons reſpectively to

prepare and produce , within twenty -one days next enſuing the

day of giving fuch notice, a liſt or declaration in writing in the

alty of fol. forın herein - after required ; and if any perſon liable to the faid
for not deli.

Tilts to duties , or either of them , or coming within any of the exemp

the alieflors. tions contained in this act, thall neglect or refuſe to make out

and deliver to the aſſeffor or afleflors a liſt or declaration in the

form and within the time herein preſcribed, after ſuch general or

1 Special notice as aforeſaid , and as the caſe may require, he or

The ro refufing or neglecting ſhall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit

the fum of twenty pounds, to be recovered as any other penalty

may be recovered by any law relating to the duties under the

management of the ſaid commiſſioners ; and ſuch aſſeſſor or

aſſeſſors Thall return to the commiſſioners for executing this act

the names of the perſonsmaking ſuch default.
Every perſon XVIII. And be it further enacted, That every perſon who

who ſhall have one
av Thall have uſed or worn hair powder, or any armorial bearing ofworn hair

powder, or enfign, within the year ending on the then preceding fifth day

any armorial of April in England, or twenty - fourth day of May in Scotland,
bearing, with - ſhall return a lift or declaration as herein -after mentioned, in the
in thepreced

Thali pariſh or place where he or ſhe ſhall then refide, within twenty

return a liſt one days after the affixing or delivering of ſuch notice as afore.

within a limit- ſaid ; and every liſt to be made out in purſuance of this act thall

ed time, con- be in writing and ſigned with the name in the proper hand
taining ſundry

particulars.
Y writing , and ſhall contain the place of abode of the perſon ree

turning the ſame, with a declaration whether he or ſheis a houſe

keeper, or one of the family, or a lodger, inmate, apprentice,

or ſervant abiding in the houſe of any perſon ; and every lift re

turned by any occupier of a dwelling houſe or diſtinct apart

ment as aforeſaid, ſhall contain the names and places of abode

of every perſon reſident in ſuch dwelling houſe, diſtinguiſhing

whether ſuch perſons ſo reſiding be of the family , or be lodgers

or inmates, or apprentices or ſervants ; and in caſe ſuch houle
holder
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holder or occupier having unmarried daughters, or any fervant

or ſervants, ſhall be defirous of being perſonally charged to the

duties hereby impoſed on perſons uſing or wearing hair powder

inſtead of and for his or her unmarried daughters, or for any

ſervant or ſervants, as herein is allowed, then alſo ſuch liſt ſhall

contain the number and names of ſuch unmarried daughters and

ſervants reſpectively to be ſo charged to him or her, and the ca

pacities in which ſuch ſervant or ſervants ſhall ſerve ; and if any Penalty for

occupier of any dwelling houſe or diſtinct apartment as aforeſaid , not returning

ſhall not return a liſt of perſons reſiding with him or her as its, or for
omitting pero

aforeſaid , or ſhall omit any perſon who ought to have been in - fons w

cluded therein , and who to his or her knowledge ſhall have ought to have

worn or uſed hair powder, or any armorial bearing or enfign , been included

within the period for which ſuch return ſhould bemade, every therein

ſuch occupier ſhall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit and pay the

ſum of twenty pounds, and ſhall be liable to proſecution , and be

deemed guilty thereupon , whether it ſhall appear that theperſon ſo

omitted or not returned hath or hath not for himſelf or herſelfmade

a return at the ſame or any other place, or hath or hath not been

proſecuted for any offence againſt this act, or is or is not amena

ble to juſtice therefor ; and the conviction of any perſon for not

returning or omitting any other perſon as aforeſaid , ſhall not be

deemed to exempt the perſon fo omitted or not returned from

paying the duty by this act impoſed , or from proſecution or pu

nilament for any offence againſt this act; provided that any per

ſon reſiding in any dwelling houſe, at the time of making ſuch
return, as a lodger or inmate, who ſhall elſewhere have his or

her place of ordinary reſidence, ſhall be returned as ordinarily

reſiding in ſuch other place.

XIX . And be it further enacted , That the ſaid aſſeſſors ſhall, Affeffors, on

upon receipt of any liſt containing the name of any lodger or receipt of
ger. Of lifts contain

inmate returned as liable to any of the duties by this act in - ing thenam

poſed , within the pariſh or place where the ſaid aſſeſſors act, give of lodgers,

or leave the like notice for every ſuch perſon to prepare and pro - to leave no .

duce, within the like period, a liſt or declaration ſigned as afore- ti
to produce

ſaid ; and every ſuch perſon ſhall, within twenty-one days after litt

notice left at fuch dwelling houſe,make out a liſt or declaration ,

asthe caſe ſhall require, and ſign the ſame in the manner before

directed , under the penalty before mentioned for neglecting to

deliver any ſuch lift or declaration to anyhouſeholder.

XX . And be it further enacted , That every occupier as afore . Every occu .

faid , in whoſe dwelling houſe or apartment any perſon liable to pier of a houſe

the duties by this act granted, or any or either of them , thall in

reſide as a lodger or inmate, ſhall, for the purpoſe ofmaking ac - having're.
lodgers, not

curate returns, cauſe the contents of the notice left at his or her ceived notice,

dwelling houſe, to be read over and made known to each and to declare

every ſuch lodger or inmate not having received a like notice,

requiring them reſpectively to declare to him or her, and atteſt, turns, whe

the return to be made, whether he or ſhe be liable to the faid du - ther they be

ties or either of them , or be exempted therefrom ; and every liable to the
duties or not,

perſon ſo reſident, being thereunto required , as aforeſaid , ſhall be
unleſs they

bem

obliged ."
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en o

have uſual obliged to make ſuch declaration , except perſons having places

refidence of uſual reſidence elſewhere as aforeſaid ; and if any ſuch lo ger
elſewhere.

or inmate ſhall wilfully refuſe to give an account as requir
Penalty . on
lodgers re- this act, or to atteſt the return to be made thereof, every

fuſing to give perſon ſhall forfeit and pay the ſum of twenty pounds, to b

ſuch account, covered as any penalty may be recovered as aforeſaid , or it 10
or to atteſt the occupier to whom any w

the occupier to whom any ſuch declaration ſhall be made, thallege
return , or

leet to inſert the ſame in the return to be inade to the al For
occupiers

neglecting to or affeſſors in purſuance of this act, every ſuch perſon ſhall for

inſert ſuch de- forfeit the ſum oftwenty pounds, to be recovered as aforeſaid

claration in
XXI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , thatthe return .

nothing in this act ſhall be conſtrued to extend to charge with
Perſons not

chargeable the ſaid duty impoſed upon perſons uſing hair powder, for e

with the hair firſt period of making an aſſeſſment under this act, any pe
powder duty, who ſhall have duly obtained a ſtamped certificate , purfuar to

for the firſt the directionsof the ſaid recited act, paſſed in the thirty - fifth
period of

making an
aforeſaid , for the year ending on the fifth day of April one

affefiment fand eight hundred and two, provided ſuch perſon , when tsa

under this quired , ſhall make a return to the aſſeſſor or aſſeſſors when the

act, who ſhall refide, of the office or place where he ſhall have taken put
Thall make a
e n to the Tuch certificate ; and if required ſo to do , thall produce ſucher.

afleffors of tificate to the ſaid aſſeſſor or afleflors : provided alſo , That if

the places perſon to or for whom a notice as aforeſaid ihall be delivered,

where they , İhall not have worn or uſed hair powder, or any armorial bura
thall have tako

rtia ing or enſign , within the period for which ſuch return ſhall be

ficates for the required, ſuch perſon being required ſo to do , thall neverth Hel :

year ending return a declaration thereof, according to ſuch form as the cf .

April 5, 1802. ſor or affeffors ſhall have delivered for that purpoſe, on pain of

Perſonsnot forfeiting , for any neglect therein , any ſum not exceeding to
having worn
hair powder pounds nor leſs than forty Inillings.

or armorial bearings, ſhall nevertheleſs return a declaration to notices.

Perſons XXII. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That any

claiming ex . perfon claiming to be within any of the exemptions contained
emptions to peron claiming to be w

make a return in this act, thall make a due return thereof, according to ſuch

thereof ac- form as ſhall be required by the aſſeſſor or aſſeſſors; and if any

cordingto the dispute ſhall ariſe whether the perſon be entitled to ſuch exemp.

[. tion , the proof thereof ſhall lie on the perſon claiming ſuch ex.
ed by aſler.

and if emption , who on any fuit or proſecution , or on any ſurcharge,

any diſpute ſhall be permitted to alledge the ſame on oath or affirmation or

ſhall ariſe, the to prove the ſameby lawfulevidence to be produced and ſhown
proof thall lie by him : provided that no exemption be allowed, unleſs the
on the claim .

' fame and the cauſe thereof ſhall have been duly returned to theant.

aſſeſſor or aſſeſſors as aforeſaid .

Lodgers hav . XXIII. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That every
ing an ordi perſon being an inmate or lodger in any pariſh or place at the
nary reſidence

ne other time of receiving any ſuch notice as aforeſaid , and having an

· place ,and ordinary reſidence at ſomeother place whereat ſuch perſon ought

perſons to be charged, and every perſon who hath or ſhall have divers

having divers places of reſidence, and is or may be deſirous of paying the faid'
places of refi.

1 duties at one of ſuch places , ſhall be obliged to deliver a return

deliver a re- at each of ſuch places, declaring therein the particular county
turn at each and]
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m
.

and parith or place where he or the intends or ought to be place,declar

charged for the ſaid duries, and the particular deſcription of ſuch ing where,
duty or duries, to enable the aſſeſſor or afleflors at ſuch place to rey,mendo's , to enable the allellor or allellors af lucn place to be charged for

chargethe ſameaccordingly ; on pain that every perſon offending the duties, on

in any of the particulars before- entioned , ſhall be chargeable penalty of 2ol.

at either place , and for neglect in making ſuch return ſhall for - Commiſſion
feit and pay the ſum of twenty pounds. ers of ſtamps

noe to tranſmitag
* XXIV . And be it further enacted, That the commiſſioners of a

ftamp duties for the time being ſhall, ſo ſoon after the paſing litt of the

of this act as conveniently can be done, cauſe a liſt in alphabe- perſons who

tical order to be made out, of the names of all and every the ihall have ube
tained certi

perſons who ſhall have obtained certificates in purſuance of the ficates und

faid act of the thirty - fifth year aforeſaid , for the year ending on 35 Geo . 3,

the fifth day of April one thouſand eight hundred and two, con - c. 49, for the

taining the proper names, places of abode, and the deſcription Year ending
* April 5 , 1802,

of ſuch perſons reſpectively , and ſhall tranſmit the ſame to the to

commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes ; a copy of which lift, or millioners for

any part thereof, ſigned by the ſecretary to the ſaid laſt-men - taxes.

tioned commiſſioners, ſhall be admitted in evidence in all courts Copies of lifts
and before all perſons acting in the execution of this act, and for ligned by the

" ſecretary to
which copy no more than one Chilling ſhall be paid for each per- the tax of

fon contained therein . fice, ſhall be

XXV. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be admitted as

lawful for the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes to cauſe ſuch evidence .

lift or lifts of names and places of abode of perſons having made
te of perfons having mode Commiffion

ers for taxes
returns in purſuance of this act, or of perſons charged to the may cauſe

duties by this act granted, to be made out for the purpoſe of lifts ofper.

being inſpected by any perſon or perſons who Thall make appli - ſons having

cation to inſpect the fame, as to them Mall ſeemn neceſſary for made returns,
or of perſons

the better execution of this act, and to authoriſe copies of ſuch charged to the

lifts, or any part thereof, to be made out in ſuch manner , by duties to be
the ſeveral inſpectors, ſurveyors, and officers employed under made out for

them , and at ſuch times and at ſuch places, as to ſuch commis
of any perſons

fioners ſhall ſeem fit ; all which liſts and copies ſigned by any applying, and

inſpector or ſurveyor, or other officer aforeſaid authoriſed by the mayauthoriſe

faid commiſſioners, ſhall be admitted in evidence in all courts copies to be .

and before all perſons acting in the execution of this act, and
" officerswhich

for which copies the like fee and no more may be taken as is thall be ad

herein -before allowed . mitted in evi

XXVI. And be it further enacted, That it hall be lawful for dence .

the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes, under the direction of Commiſſion
ne ters for taxes,

the lords commiſſioners of his Majeſty 's treaſury, from time to
" O by direction

time to publiſh or cauſe to be publiſhed in the ſeveral counties, of the treafu .

ridings, diviſions, cities , towns, pariſhes, and places reſpectively, ry,may pu
in ſuch manner and form as they ſhall think moſt fit, lifts con - bliſh liſts of

taining the names of any perſons charged to any of the duties
as the perſons
es charged to

granted by this act, and to cauſe the ſameto be affixed as herein - the duties.

after mentioned ; and if any perſon ſhall wilfully tear, deface, or and cauſe

remove any liſt of any ſuch names, or any part of ſuch lift, that them to be

ſhall be affixed by order of ſuch commiſſioners as aforeſaid upon sxed up.
:. Penalty for

any church or chapel door or market croſs , he or ſhe mall forfeit

for every ſuch offence the ſum of five pounds. , removinglifts.

XXVII. And

ono h sommir the in pection
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Thecommif- XXVII. And be it further enacted , That the commiſſioners

tioners in the appointed to execute this act, ſhall, in the precepts to be from
precepts for

ent time to time directed by them , for the appointment of aſſeſſors

ofaffeffors, under the ſaid acts, relative to the ſaid duties on inhabited

under the acts houſes, and on houſes, windows, or lights , and other the duties

relative to the before mentioned, or any of them , cauſe notice to be inſerted ,
duties on

that ſuch perſons are alſo appointed aſſeſſors of the duties granted

fhall inſert by this act ; and if at any time there ſhall be a neglect of ap

that ſuch per - pointment of the aſſeſſors of the ſaid duties, or if at any time the

fons are ap-, perſons appointed ſhall neglect to do and perform what is re
pointed affer- per

fors of the
heel quired of them by this act, then and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall9

duties grant. be lawful for the ſurveyor or ſurveyors , or inſpe &tor or inſpec

ed by this act ; tors, appointed or to be appointed under authority of the ſaid

and if ſuch acts, and they are hereby required , to do and perform ſuch and
appointment the

the like ſervices as by this act is required from aſſeſſors.

lected , or the aſſeſſors ſhould not perform their duty the ſurveyor ſhall do it .

Ifaffeſſors,& c. XXVIII. 'And be it further enacted , That if at any time the

find that per- afleffors, ſurveyors, or inſpectors , or any of them , thall, upon
fons liable to

" examination of any lift or liſts, or otherways, find that any

havenotmade perſons liable to the duties granted by this act hath notmade

any or true any return , or a true return , whereby ſuch perſon could be

returns, they charged at the rates which he or ſhe ought to be charged by
ſhall ſur

m . virtue of this act, ſuch aſſeſſors, furveyors, and inſpectors' re
and if any per- ſpectively , ſhall ſurcharge and make a true affeftinent upon fuch

fon ſur perſon, charging ſuch perſon the ſum which ought to be charged

charged be by virtue of this act ; and if any perſon ſo ſurcharged ſhall upon
adjudged by
The commir an appeal againſt ſuch ſurcharge, or at the time of allowing the

fioners guilty fame, upon any information exhibited before the ſaid commif

of any offence fioners for executing this act, or any two or more of them , be

for which a adjudged by them to be guilty of any offence againſt this act , for
pecuniary pe
balty isindict which any pecuniary penalty is inflicted , it Thall be lawful for the

ed, they may faid commiſſioners to affeſs upon the party by way of penalty

aſſeſs a pe- . any further ſum , not exceeding the penalty hereby inflicted for
nalty in addi- ſuch offence, in addition to the faid duty, as the ſaid commila
tion to the

fioners ſhall think fit , and to cauſe the ſaid penalty ſo aſſeſſed to be
duty .

charged upon ſuch perſon , and to be collecied in the ſameman

Si ner as the duties granted by this act are directed to be collected ;

making fur- and the aſſeſſors, ſurveyors, and inſpectors making ſuch fur

charges entit - charges, ſhall be entitled to receive from the receivers general

led to the pe- the amount of ſuch penalties , in ſuch thares, where two or

more of them are employed , as the commiſſioners for executing

Adiudicati. this act Mall certify to the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes.

ons of com , they are reſpectively entitled unto ; and the adjudication of the

miffioners to faid commiſſioners ſhall be final and concluſive to all intents and
be final, and

purpoſes, without power of appealing from the ſame ; and the
not remove- P
able, except a proceedings of the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall not be removeable

caſe be de- by any proceſs whatever into any court of law or equity, except

manded and a caſe ſhall be demanded and ſtated for the opinion of one of

ftated for one the

of the judges.
ne the judges or juſtices of the ſuperior courts, mentioned in the

ſaid acts, conformably to the directions contained therein in

other caſes relative to affefled taxes ; provided always, That the

faid
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faid commiſſioners ſhall in no cafe mitigate the ſum to be aſſeſſed

by way of penalty as aforeſaid , to a leſs ſum than one- fourth part

of the ſum to which the penalty as expreſſed in this act is thereby

limited not to exceed : provided alſo , That the aſſeſſment of any

fum as aforeſaid , by way of penalty, by the faid commiſſioners,

may be pleaded or ſhewn in bar of any ſubſequent proſecution or
fuit for the ſame offence .

XXIX . And he it further enacted, That if any perſon or per. Any perlon

fons charged to the duties granted by this act, or either of them , withoutgranted by this afor either of them removing

Mall remove out of the pariſh or place without firſt paying or ingthe duties,

diſcharging all the ſaid duties charged upon him , her, or them , or leaving

for that year, or without leaving in luch pariſh or place ſufficient effects where
goods and chattels whereon the ſaid duties may be raiſed and on they may

be levied ,

levied as they reſpectively become payable , and the fame ſhall ſhall forfeit

remain unpaid for the ſpace of twenty days after the timeap - 201.; and the

pointed by this act for payment thereof, every ſuch perſon ſhall commillion .
for every ſuch offence forfeit and pay the ſum of twenty pounds ; where

and it ſhall be lawful for the commiſſioners for executing this charged thall

act, in the pariſh or place where ſuch duties ſhall be charged , certify to the

and they are hereby required, to certify to the commiſſioners of commiſſion

any diſtrict where ſuch perſon may be, at any time and from time si
imeand from rime ers of any

diſtrict where
to time as the caſe may require, the amount of the aſſeſſment ſuch perſon

made upon ſuch perſon or perfons, together with the amount ofmay be the

whatmay be in arrear and due thereon ; and ſuch laſt-mentioned amount of

commiſſioners ſhall thereupon iſſue a warrant of diſtreſs for the
warrant of difrers for she the affefl'ment

ne and whatmay
recovery cf the whole of the duty that fall then be in arrear, be in arrear,

and the reaſonable coſts attending ſuch certificate and diſtreſs, for which they

and the recovery of the ſaid duties, together with any ſum that ſhall iſſue a

may havebeen impoſed upon ſuch perſon by way of penalty for a
" diſtreſs with

any offence againſt this act ; and if goods or chattels cannot be coſts and

found whereon diſtreſs for the whole ſums contained in ſuch penalty . .

warrant cannot bemade, then ſuch part as cannot be lo levied

by diſtreſs as aforeſaid , ſhall be recoverable as a debt upon record

to hisMajeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors ,

1 XXX . And be it further enacted, That all the monies arifing Dutiesto be

by the rates granted by this act, the neceſſary charges of raiſing paid
3 exchequeſ

and accounting for the ſame excepted , ſhall from time to time and carried to

be paid into the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer, and ſhall be the conſoli

carried to andmade part of the conſolidated fund . dated fund .

XXXI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the Duties for li

monies ariſing from the duties on perſons in reſpect of their mit
" to be paid into

wearing or uſing hair powder, and the duties on perſons in re- che esc

spect of their wearing or uſing armorial bearings or enſigns, ſhall, apart from

during the remainder of she reſpective periods of ten years, to be each other and

computed from the cimes of granting the duties on certificates as from all other
publick re .

aforeſaid, hereby repealed, mentioned in the ſaid recited acts, bepvenues, and
paid into the ſaid receipt diſtinctly and apart from each other and entered in

from all other branches of the publick revenue ; and there ſhall ſeparate ac.

be provided and kept, in the office of the auditor of the ſaid re - counts.

ceipt, a book, in which all the produce of the ſaid firſt-mentioned

auty ſhall be entered in the ſeparate account directed to be kept

Vol. XLIII . by
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by ſeveralacts paſſed in the thirty -fifth year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty , ſhall be entered ; and another book in which

all the produce of the laſt -mentioned duties ſhall be entered in

the ſeparate account directed to be kept by the ſeveral acts paſſed

in the thirty - eighth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for

the purpoſes in the ſaid ſeveral acts reſpectively mentioned.

SCHEDULE A . ..

A SCHEDULE of the rates and duties payable by perſons

uſing or wearing hair powder.
. £. so do

DY every perſon who ſhall uſe or wear any hair

D powder, the annual ſum of - IIO

The ſaid rate or duty to extend to every ſort or compoſition

of powder which ſhall be uſed or worn by any perſon as an ar

ticle of or in or about his or her dreſs , by whatever namethe

fame ſhall be diſtinguiſhed, and to be affefied upon and paid by

the perſon uſing or wearing the ſame, except where the duties

ſhall be paid by the maſter or miſtreſs of any ſervant, or by the

parent ofany unmarried daughter, in the caſes in the act men

tioned .

SCHEDULE B.

A SCHEDULE ofthe rates and duties payable by every perſon

who ſhall uſe or wear, or cauſe to be uſed or worn, any ar

morial bearing or enfign, by whatever name the fame.(hall be

called ; (viz .)

PY every ſuch perfon keeping a coach or other

D carriage chargeable with any duty under thema

nagement of the commiffioners for the affairs of

taxes, the annual ruin of - - . . . 2 2 0

By every ſuch perſon not keeping any ſuch coach or

other carriage, butwho ſhall be chargeable to any

of the duties on inhabited houſes, or to the du

ties on houſes, windows, or lights, the annual

ſum of - • • • 1 1 0

By every ſuch perſon not keeping any ſuch coach or

other carriage, not being chargeable to the ſaid

dutieson inhabitedhouſes, or to theduties on houſes,

windows, or lights, the ſum of - 0 10 6

The ſaid rates and duties to be paid by the perſon uſing or

wearing , or cauſing to be uſed or worn, armorial bearings or

enligns.
CAP.
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. C A P . LXX.

An act for the relief of certain inſolvent debtors.-- [ June 27, 1801. ]

W HEREAS, notwithſtanding the great prejudice and detriment Preamble.

W which occaſional acts of inſolvency may produce to trade and ,

credit, it may be convenient, in the preſent condition of the priſons and

paols in this kingdom , that ſome of the priſoners who are now confined

herein ſhould be ſet at liberty : be it therefore enacted by theKing 's

noft excellent majeſty , by and with the advice and conſent of

he lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That, Gaolers to
rom and after the paſſing of this act, all and every keeper or make out lifts

saoler of any priſon , in any county, riding , diviſion , city , town, who,onMarch

place, or liberty , within this kingdom , mall, is, and are hereby 1, 1801, or

required to inake a true, exact, and perfect lift, alphabetically, of ſince, and at

the name or names of all and every perſon or perſons, who, upon
the time of

the firſt day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one, was out, were in

or were, or at any time ſince have been , under the terms and cuſtody for

conditions herein mentioned, and at the time of making out debt, & c .

every ſuch liſt ſhall be, really an actual priſoner or priſoners, in

the cuſtody of any keeper or keepers, gaoler or gaolers, of any

prilon reſpectively, upon any proceſs whatſoever, for or by rea .

ion of any debt, damage, coſts, ſum or ſumsofmoney, or con

tempt for nonpayment of money ; and an account of the time

when luch priſoner or priſoners was or were reſpectively charged

in cuſtody, or received in priſon , together with the name or

names of the perſon or perſons at whoſe luit or proſecution ſuch
u deliver therfame Lifts to be de .

priloner or priſoners is or are detained ; and ſhall deliverthe ſame
livered to the

to the juſtices of the peace, at their firſt or ſecond general quarter quarter fi

Tellion , or generalſefiion of the peace, to be held after thepaſſing lion .

ofthis act, or at ſomeadjournment thereof, for ſuch county , riding,

city , diviſion , town , place , or liberty reſpectively .

11. And be it further enacted , That the warden of his Majel- Warden of

ty's priſon of the Fleet, and marſhal of the king's bench priſon , the fleet, & c. '
" to take an

and every other keeper and gaoler of any other priſon in any oath on de.

place or liberty , in this kingdom , ſhall ſeverally, on the deliver - livering in

ing in of any ſuch liſt of priſoners in their reſpective cuſtody, lifts.

take an oath , in the open court of ſuch general quarter ſeſſion or

general ſeſſion of the peace, or adjournment thereof, to the effect
following ; (that is to ſay) ,

| A . B . upon my corporal oath , in the preſence of Almighty Oatu.

God, do ſolemnly ſwear, profeſs, and declare, That all and

every perſon and perſons, whoſe name or names is or are inſerted

and contained in the firſt part of the liſt by menow delivered in

and ſubſcribed, was or were, to the beſt of myknowledge, and

belief, upon the firſt day of March one thouſand eight hundred

and one, really and truly priſoners in actual cuſtody, in the priſon

of [inſert the name of the priſon ), at the fuit.or ſuits of the ſeveral

perſon or perſons therein reſpectively mentioned ; and alſo that

N2 all .
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all and every perſon and perſons whoſe name or names is or are

inſerted or contained in the ſecond part of the ſaid lift now by

me delivered in and ſubſcribed as aforeſaid, have, ſince the faid

firſt day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one, been

committed or ſurrendered to the ſaid priſon ( inſert the nameof the

prifon ), at the ſuit or ſuits of the ſeveral perſon or perſons therein

reſpectively mentioned ; and that the perſon or perſons whoſe

name or names is or are therein contained , was and were, to

the beſt of myknowledge and belief, really and truly priſoners

in actual cuſtody on the ſaid firſt day of March , as appears by

the returns made to me on his and their reſpective commitments.

So help meGOD. : .

Oath to be . Which the ſaid juſtices, at their firſt or ſecond general quarter
adminiſtered i

in open court,
i ſeſſion or general ſeſſion aforeſaid , or at fome adjournment

and entered thereof, within their reſpective juriſdictions, are hereby empow

at the end of ered and required to adminiſter in open court; and the words of
the lift .

the ſaid oath , herein -before directed to be taken by the ſaid warden

and marſhal reſpectively , and other keeper or gaoler of any priſon

reſpectively , ſhall be entered or written at the end or bottom of

the liſt which ſhall be delivered in by them reſpectively , and ſhall

be fubfcribed and ſworn to by them reſpectively in open court ;

Liſt to be kept and every ſuch liſt, which ſhall be ſo delivered in , ſubſcribed , and

by the clerk ſworn to , in purſuance of this act, ſhall be kept by the clerk of
of the peace,
and may be the peace, town clerk , or other officer acting as clerk of the

examined peace of every ſuch county , riding , diviſion , city , town, place, or

gratis . liberty reſpectively, in which any ſuch lift as aforeſaid Thall be

ſworn to , for the better ſatisfaction of the ſaid juſtices, and in

formation of all or any priſoner or priſoners therein named , and

ſo as the ſamemay, from time to time, be ſeen and examined by

any creditor or creditors, or priſoner or priſoners, without fee or

reward .

Three copies III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

of lifts to be all and every keeper or gaoler, keepers or gaolers, of any ſuch
fixed up in

• each priſonin priſon or gaol, is and are hereby required , ten days at leaſt be

ten days be. , fore the firſt or ſecond general quarter fellion or general ſellion

fore the fefe of the peace ſhall be held after the paſſing of this act for the

fion . , county, riding, city, diviſion, town, place, or liberty , in which

any priſon or gaol ſhall be, or to which the ſame ſhall belong, to

fix up, in ſome conſpicuous place or places in every ſuch priſon

or gaol, and at the moſt frequented and uſual gate, door, or en

trance, into every ſuch priſon or gaol, three ormore true copies

of the lift or liſts propoſed or intended to be delivered in by any

ſuch keeper or gaoler atthe ſaid general quarter ſeſſions, or at fome
Priſoners, on adjournment thereof.

March1, 18a1 , IV . And be it further enacted, That all and every perſon and

for debts not perſons who, on the firſt day of March one thouſand eight hun

na dred and one, were charged in any priſon or gaol for the non1 , 5ool. con

forming to payment of any debt or debts, ſum or fums of money, which did

this act, to not in the whole amount to a greater ſum than one thouſand five
be diſcharged . hundred

es
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hundred pounds, and whoſe name or names ſhall be joſerted in

any ſuch lift to be delivered in as aforeſaid , taking the oaths

hereby directed to be taken, and ſhall perform , on his or her :

part, what is required to be done by him or her by this act, ſhall,

as to his perſon and effects reſpectively , be for ever releaſed, dir .

charged and exonerated, to ſuch extent and in ſuch manner as is

herein -after provided , and no otherwiſe .

V . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That it ſhall be Perſons diſ.

lawful for any perſon or perſons, who, on the ſaid firſt day of ch;
O , priſon after

March one thouſand eight hundred and one, was or were charged March 1 ,1801,

in any priſon or gaol, or in cuſtody of any keeper or gaoler of and before

any priſon or gaol, for the nonpayment of any debt or debts, or the paſſing of

ſums of money, not exceeding the ſum herein -beforementioned,
ad this act,

and who ſhall have been diſcharged by any creditor or creditors, confent, en

without the conſent of ſuch debtor, after the ſaid firſt day of titled to the

March , and before the paſſing of this act, nevertheleſs to take benefit of this

the benefit thereof, and he, ſhe, or they, ſhall be entitled to all me" rendering
the benefits of this act, in like manner as if he, the, or they themſelves at

were in cuſtody at the time of the paſſing of this act : provided , ſeſtions.

That any ſuch perſon ſhall prefent a petition for that purpoſe to

the juſtices of the peace at any next general or quarter ſeſſions,

or any ſpecial or adjourned ſeſſion of the peace, and ſurrender

himſelf or herſelf at ſuch feffions, and ſhall give notice of ſuch

ſurrender in the London or Dublin Gazette, as the caſe may re

quire, in like manner and form as is preſcribed by this act for

notices by perſons intending to take the benefit of this act ,

as far as the form in the ſaid act contained is applicable to ſuch

perſon .

VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if any perſons im .

perſon ſhall have been or Thall be committed to any gaol or pri- priſoned be,

lon , or to the cuſtody of any keeper or keepers, or gaoler or fore the
pafling of

gaolers of any gaol or priſon reſpectively, at any time before the ?e this act for

pafing of this act, for any debtor debts, or fun or ſums ofmoney any debt for

for which he or ſhe ſhall have been impriſoned at any timebefore which they

the ſaid firſt day of March one thouſand eighthundred and one, hallhave been

and at the ſuit of the ſame plaintiff , then and in ſuch caſe, every impriloned , at

luch perſon ſhall be entitled to all the benefits of this act, and be the ſame

deemed and conſtrued to be within all and every the proviſions plaintiff,be

thereof, in like manner in every reſpect as if he or ſhe had been foreMarch 1,

* 1801, entitled
charged in any priſon or gaol, and was actually impriſoned or ined or in to the benefit
cuſtody on the ſaid firſt day of March one thouſand eight hun - of this act.

dred and one ; any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof
notwithſtanding .

VII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be Juſtices, on
lawful for any juſtice or juſtices of the peace of any county , ri. petitions of

priſoners, de.

ding, diviſion, city , town, place, or liberty, within thiskingdom , pite

upon the petition of any ſuch priſoner or priſoners to any juſtice dules of their

or juſtices of the peace, within his or their reſpective juriſdictions, eſtates,may

upon every ſuch priſoner or prifoners ſo petitioning, and, at the iſſue warrants
r for bringing

time of his or her la petitioning, leaving with the juſtice or jul- them to

fices of the peace ſo petitioned, a true copy of the ſchedule, con - quarter fel

N 3 taining lion, & c.
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taining his or her intended diſcovery of his or her real and per

ſonal eſtate , to be ſworn to at the firſt or ſecond general quarter

· ſeſſion next enſuing after every ſuch petition, or ſome adjourn

ment thereof, by warrant under his hand and ſeal, or under their

hands and ſeals, to require the ſheriff or ſheriffs, keepers or gaol

ers of any ſuch priſon , within the juriſdiction of any ſuch juſtice

or juſtices, to bring before the juſtices at the firſt or ſecond next

general quarter ſeſſion or general ſeſſion of the peace, or any ad

journment thereof, to be held , as the caſe thall happen to be,

next after the expiration of ten days from the date of ſuch war

rant, for ſuch reſpective county , riding, diviſion , city , town,

place, or liberty , the body of any perſon being in the ſaid priſon

as aforeſaid , with the warrant or warrants of his or her detainer,

together with a copy or copies of the cauſe or cauſes which he,

fhe, or they is or are charged with in any priſon or gaol as afore

ſaid , at the time aforeſaid ; for which copy or copies of ſuch

cauſe or cauſes, ſuch ' priſoner ſhall apply to the ſaid keeper or

gaoler of ſuch priſon , or to the clerk of the papers, or other-per

ſon who ſhall make out and tranſcribe the ſame, at leaſt fix days

before the time of his or her appearance; which warrant of every

juſtice or juſtices, every ſuch ſheriff and ſheriffs, keeper or gaoler

is and are hereby commanded to obey. .

Two jußices VIII. And whereas conſiderable time may intervene between the
may , upon
petition from paſſing of this act , and the next general quarter ſellion or general ſellion

debtors, af- of the peace, which would be the means of detaining in priſon a num

ſemble their ber of perfons, who, with their families , are in the greateſt diftreſs ;

courts as ſoon be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful for any
as may be

two or more of the juſtices of the peace for any county, riding,after paſſing

this act, for diviſion , city , town, place, or liberty , upon petition , from debtors
the purpoſes as aforeſaid, to aſſemble their reſpective courts as ſoon as may be

thereof, and after paſſing this act, for the purpoſe of adminiſtering the oaths,
appoint days

tys and other the matters required by this act, and to appoint

charge ofpri- ſuch day or days for the diſcharge of priſoners as they ſhall
ſoners. ſee proper .

Schedules to IX . And be it further enacted , That the copy of every ſuch
remain with ſchedule which ſhall be left or delivered in as aforeſaid, ſhall be
the clerk of

the peace for an
and remain with the clerk of the peace, town clerk , or other

inſpection . officer acting as clerk of the peace for the county, riding, diviſion ,

city, town , place, or liberty, in which the ſame ſhall have been

fo left, there to remain and be inſpected, from time to tiine , as

, occaſion ſhall require, by any creditor of any ſuch priſoner who

ſhall deſire to inſpect the ſame. ,

Debtors in - X . And be it further enacted , That all and every debtor and

tending to
S their debtors confined in any gaol of that part of the united kingdom

apply tor their

dilcharge, to called England or Wales, who ſhall intend to apply to be dir
give previous charged and exonerated under this act as aforeſaid, ſhall firſt

notice thrice cauſe publick notice to be inſerted in three ſeveral London Ga.
in the London

? zettes, previous to ſuch generalor quarter feſfion or general ſeffion ,

zette, & c. or the adjournment thereof, at which ſuch application (hall be
made ; and if ſuch debtor Thall be in cuſtody in any ſuch gaol

out of London or the weekly bills ofmortality, then allo in fomo

newſpaper
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newſpaper which ſhall be publiſhed in or near the county, riding,

diviſion, city , town, liberty , or place, in the gaol whereof he or

the ſhall be ſo in cuſtody ; and in like manner all and every

debtor and debtors confined in any gaolof thatpart of the united

kingdom called Ireland , who ſhall intend to apply to be diſ

charged and exonerated under this act, ſhall firſt cauſe publick

notice to be inſerted in three ſeveral Dublin Gazettes, previous to

ſuch general or quarter ſeſſion , or general ſeffion , or the adjourn

ment thereof, at which ſuch application thall be made ; and if

ſuch debtor ſhall be in cuſtody in any gaol out of Dublin , or the

county of Dublin, then alſo in ſome newſpaper in or near the

county, city , town, or liberty , in the gaol whereof he or ſhe ſhall

be ſo in cuftody ; containing the name, trade, occupation , and

deſcription , and the two laſt places of abode, if ſo many, of every
ſuch debtor and debtors, and the priſon wherein he, ſhe, or they

is or are confined, and of his , her, or their intention to take the

benefit of this act, and mentioning ſuch notice in ſuch Gazette

or newſpaper reſpectively , to be the firſt, fecond , or third notice,

according to the time of publiſhing each of ſuch notices ; for the

inſerting each of the faid notices in the London or Dublin Gazette,

or in any other newſpaper, there ſhall be paid each time, by

every priſoner, the ſum of four-pence and no more ; the firſt of

which ſaid notices ſhall be ſo inſerted in the ſaid Gazettes reſpec

tively , and in the ſaid other newſpapers, as the caſe may require ,

twenty -one days at the leaſt, and the laſt of the ſaid notices fix

days at the leaſt before any ſuch firſt or ſecond general quarter

ſeſſion or general ſellion or adjournment thereof, ſhall be held as

aforeſaid , ſo that as well all the creditors who have not charged

the ſaid debtor or debtors in cuſtody, as thoſe creditors who have

charged ſuch debtor or debtors in execution, or on meſne pro . . .

ceſs, or otherwiſe,may have ſufficient notice thereof.

X1. And, to the intent that all creditors may have full and ſuffi .

cient time to conſider thematters and things contained in the ſchedule

or ſchedules, intended to be delivered in by any debtor or debtors ; be it

further enacted , That every ſuch debtor, when he or ſhe ſhall Debtors to de

(according to the directions of this act) publiſh the firſt notice liver ſchedules

into the gaoler
of an intention to take the benefit of this act, he or the ſhall, innis act, ne or he want, in previous to

luch notice, declare that the ſchedule containing his or her in - the firſt no.

tended diſcovery of his or her real and perſonal eſtate (to be tice,

fworn to in manner as by this act is directed ) is lodged in the

hands of the keeper or gaoler, or the deputy of ſuch keeper or

gaoler, of the prifon wherein any ſuch debtor ſhall be confined ;

and every ſuch debtor is hereby directed and required to deliver

fuch ſchedule to ſuch keeper or gaoler , or deputy as the caſemay

be, before - he ſhall publiſh ſuch firſt notice as aforeſaid , figned

with his or her own chriſtian and ſurname, to be atteſted by any

ſuch keeper, gaoler , or deputy ; and in caſe any debtor ſhallneg- and for neg

lect or refuſe to deliver one ſuch ſchedule to ſuch keeper , gaoler, lect, to be re .

or deputy, prior to ſuch his firſt notice to be given as aforeſaid ,
manded to

he or ſhe, upon due proofmade of ſuch neglect, to the fatisfac

tion of the court to which ſuch debtor ſhall make application,

ſhall
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fall be remanded back to priſon, there to remain until he orſhe

Gaoler to at. Thall have complied with the directions aforeſaid ; and every

teft ignatures ſuch keeper, gaoler, or deputy, is hereby directed and required to
to ſchedules, atrol he gonature of the

and to give
atteſt the ſignature of the debtor's nameto ſuch' ſchedule , and to

copies to receive the fame into his cuſtody and charge, giving a duplicare

debtors, and thereof to every ſuch debtor, with an acknowledgement of his
allo to credi. having received the original ; and he is hereby further required

tors demand
on to deliver a true copy of any ſuch ſchedule , ſigned by himſelf,

penalty ofzol. upon requeſt made to him by any'creditor for that purpoſe , ia

writing, ſuch copy to be delivered to the creditor himſelf, or to

ſuch perſon as he ſhall appcint to receive the ſame, within three

days after demand made ; and if any ſuch keeper, gaoler , or de

puty, Thall neglect or refuſe to conform to the directions hereby

given him reſpecting ſuch ſchedule, every ſuch keeper, gaoler, or

deputy , ſo offending, ſhall pay the ſum of twenty pounds to any

perſon who ſhall ſue for and recover the ſame, in any of his

Majeſty's courts of record at Weſtminſter or Dublin reſpectively,
as the caſe may be, by action of debt.

Notices to be XII . And be it further enacted, That the notices to be given

Following by every debtor, in manner directed by this act, ſhall be to the

effect following : (that is to ſay);
Form ,

[inſert the name, trade, occupation , and

deſcription , and the two laſt places of abode, if ſo many ) now

confined in [inſert the name of the priſon and

county ), and not being charged in cuſtody on the firſt day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and one, with any debt gr

debts, ſum or ſumsof money, exceeding in the whole the fum of

one thouſand five hundred pounds, do hereby give this ( firſt,

fecond, or third ], publick notice, that I intend to takethe benefit

of an act, paſſed in the forty- firſt year of his preſent Majeſty's

reign , intituled, [here ſet forth the title of this act, and if it be the

firA notice, then add ] and I do hereby give noticė, that a true and

perfect ſchedule, containing a diſcovery of all my real and per

ſonal eſtate , hereafter to be ſworn to, is now ready to be delivered

to any creditor applying for the fame to the keeper or gaoler, or

his deputy , of the ſaid priſon .'

and ſigned by And every ſuch notice ſhall be ſigned by the debtor, and counter
the debtor

figned by the keeper or gaoler, or deputy of ſuch keeper ot gaol.and gaoler.

er, of ſuch priſon .

Debtors ap - . XIII. And be it further enacted , That every ſuch debtor as
plying at the aforeſaid , not being charged as aforeſaid , on the ſaid firſt day of

o prove March one thouſand eight hundred and one, with any debt or
ing notices
were dulý in . debts, fum or lums of money , in the whole to a greater amount

ſerted , ſhall, than the ſum of one thouſand five hundred pounds, who Thall

in open court, apply to the general or quarter ſeſſion , or any adjournment

ringh . thereof, ſhall, in caſe it ſhall be proved upon oath, or by pro
ed ſchedules,

taining ducing the ſaid three Gazettes and newſpapers reſpectively before

certain parti- mentioned, to the ſaid juſtices at any ſuch ſeffion , or the adjourn

culars, and mentthereof, that ſuch notices were inſerted in the London and

Dublin Gazettes, and other newſpapers reſpectively, as were re
lowing oath .

ca

quired
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quired in manner aforeſaid, and that the perſon or perſons ſo

applying was or were actually a priſoner or priſoners on the firſt

day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one, in the priſon

or gaol, in which his, her , or their name or names is or are ſpe

cified in the liſt delivered in at ſuch firſt or ſecond ſeſſion , or any

adjournment thereof, or in ſome other priſon or gaolas aforeſaid ,

in purſuance of this act, and ſhall, in open court, at the ſaid ge

neral quarter ſeſſion or general ſellion , or any adjournment

thereof, ſubſcribe and deliver in a true fchedule or account of all

his or her real eſtate, in poſſeſſion , reverſion, ‘remainder, or ex

pectancy, and of any other nature and kind whatſoever, and alſo

the whole of his or her perſonal eſtate , which he or ſhe, or any

perſon or perſons in truſt for him or her, or for his or her uſe ,

benefit, or advantage , is or are feiſed of, intereſted in , or entitled

to , or was or were in his, her, or their poffeflion , cuſtody, or

power, or which he, The, or they, or ſuch perſon or perfons had

any power of diſpoſing of or charging for his, her, or their bea,

nefit or advantage, at any time ſince his or her commitment to

priſon , with the names of his or her ſeveral debtors , and where

they reſpectively live or may be met with ; and the ſeveral ſums

of money from them reſpectively owing , and how the ſame re

fpectively became due, and are ſecured, and if by mortgage, ſpe

cialty, contract, note, or other writing, then the name and

names, and places of abode, of the ſeveral witneſſes who can

prove ſuch debt or contracts, ( if there be any fuch ), and fhall

alſo make oath and ſwear to the following effect ; according :o

the ſpecial circumſtances ſo far as the ſame ſhallbe conſiſtentwith

the proviſions herein after contained ; (that is to lay),

," T A . B . upon my corporal oath , in the prefence of Almighty Oath .

1 God, do ſolemnly ſwear, proteit, and declare, That on the

firſt day of March one thouſand eighthundred and one, I was re

ally and truly a priſoner, in the actual cuſtody of

in the priſon or gaolof atthe ſuitof

without any fraud or colluſion whatſoever; and that I have,

ever ſince my commitment, continued a priſoner within the pri

ſon of in the actual cuſtody of the keeper or

gaoler of the ſaid priſon of for mentioning fome

other priſon or priſons, as the caſe may be], or within the liberties

thereof, at the ſuit of and withoutany fraud or

colluſion whatſoever ; and that the ſchedule now delivered by me,

and ſubſcribed, doth contain , to the beſt of my knowledge, re ,

membrance, and belief, a full, juſt, true, and perfect accountand

diſcovery of all the goods, effects , and eſtates, real and perſonal,

in poffeffion, reverſion , remainder, or expectancy, and of every

other nature and kind whatſoever, which I, or any perſon in truſt

forme, or for any benefit or advantage, are ſeiſed or poſſeſſed of,

intereſted in , or entitled to, or was or were in my poſſeſſion ,

cuſtody, or power , or in the poffeflion , cuſtody, or power of any

ſuch perſon as aforeſaid , or which I or ſuch perſon had any

power of diſpoſing of or charging for mybenefit or advantage,
at
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at any time ſincemy commitment to priſon, and of all debis to

me owing, or to any perſon or perſons in truſt for me, and of

all the ſecurities and contracts whereby any money now is , or

will or may hereafter become payable, or any benefit or advan

tage may accrue to me, or to my uſe, or to any perſon or perſons

in truit for ine, and the names and places of abode of the ſeveral

perſons from whom fuch debts are due and owing, and of the

witneſſes that can prove ſuch debis or contracts (if any ſuch there

be), and that neither I, nor any other perſon or perſons in truit

forme, ormy uſe , have any laods, money, ſtock , or any eſtate,

real or perſonal, in poſfellion, reverſion, remainder , or expec

tancy, or of any nature or kind foever, or power of diſpofing of,

or charging for my benefit or advantage, other than what are in

the ſaid ſchedule contained , except wearing apparel and bedding

for myſelf and family, working tools, and neceſſary implements

for my occupation and calling, together with a ſum of money not

exceeding five pounds, and theſe in thewhole not exceeding the

value of thirty pounds; and that I have not, nor any perſon for

mehath , directly or indirectly, föld , leſſened, or otherwiſe con

veyed, diſpoſed of in truſt, or concealed , all or any part of my

lands, money, goods, chattels , ſtock , debts, fecurities , con

tracts, or eſtates, real or perſonal, whereby to ſecure the ſame, or

to receive or expect any profit or advanlage therefrom , or with

an intent to defraud or deceive any creditor or, creditors to

whom I am or was indebted in anywiſe howſoever.

So help meGOD. .

deliter informa
tichefaine shallbe city, liberer, officer ach

Schedule and And the ſaid ſchedule and oath ſhall be, by every ſuch debtor,

oath to be ſubſcribed in the preſence of the juſtices in open fellion of the

fubfcribed by peace , as hereby directed, and ſhall be kept by, and remain with
the debtor,

remain the clerk of the peace, town clerk , or other officer acting as

with the clerk clerk of the peace, for the county, city , liberty , diviſion, town,

of the peace or place , where the ſame ſhall be fubicribed and taken , for the

for perufalof better information of all the creditors of fuch debtor who ſhall
creditors.

se defire or may have occaſion to reſort thereto , and every ſuch cre

ditor ſhall be at liberty, at feaſonable times in the day time, to

peruſe and examine the fame.

Court, at the XIV . And be it further enacted, That the juſtices of the peace

requeſt of a within their reſpective juriſdictions, at any ſuch general quarter

creditor,may ſeſſion or general ſeffion , or adjournment thereof, at the request
examine

gaolers on
of any creditor or creditors of any ſuch debtor, are hereby autho

oath . riſed to cauſe the deputy warden and marſhal of the feet and

king's bench priſon , or any other under officer, tipftaff, and turn

key of any priſon or gaol, and any other perſon , within their re

ſpective juriſdictions, to come before them , and to examine them

reſpectively on oath touching any of thematters contained in any

of the oaths preſcribed by this act to be taken , and the truth

Debtor's oath thereof ; and if the oath which mall have been taken in open

not being dif- court by any debtor or debtors ſhall not be diſproved by good
proved , the

court to order !
er teſtimony of any credible perſon or perſons on oath , and ſuch

tolimon

his diſcharge. juſtices, or the major part of them preſent at any ſuch general
qua

rte
r
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uarter ſeſſion or general ſeſſion , or any adjournment thereof,

all be ſatisfied with the truth of the oath taken by ſuch reſpec

ve debtor, then ſuch juſtices Mall, in ſuch ſeffion , or ſome ad

jurnment thereof, adjudge ſuch debtor or debtors to be entitled

o the benefit of this act ; and Mall order the ſaid ſheriff or the

iffs, keeper or keepers, gaoler or gaolers, of ſuch priſon or pri

ons, forth with to ſet at liberty ſuch priſoner or priſoners, without

aving or taking any fee or reward, other than one thilling for

he trouble of his attendance with every ſuch priſoner at the ſaid

efſion for his ſaid diſcharge ; and every ſuch order iall be a ſuf

cient difcharge to the ſheriff or ſheriffs, keeper orkeepers , gaoler

ir gaolers, of ſuch priſon or priſons, and ſhall indemnify him or

hem againſt any eſcape or eſcapes, action or actions whatſoever

or eſcape, which ſhall or may be brought, commenced, or pro

ſecuted , againſt him or them .

XV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , Eſtate and

That all the eſtate, right, title, intereſt, and truſt, offuch debtor
" charged

of, in , and unto , all the real eſtate , as well freehold and copy - debtors velted

hold as cuſtomary, and to all the perſonal eſtate, debts, and effects in the clerk

of every ſuch debtor, ſhall, immediately after ſuch adjudication ,ofthe peace ,

be, and the ſame is hereby veſted in the clerk of the peace, towns
in who is to al

" ſign the ſame
clerk , or other officer acting as clerk of the peace, of and for the to ſuch credi.

county, riding , city, town corporate, diviſion, liberty, or place , tors as the
where any debtor ſhall be reſpectively diſcharged ; and every ſuch court Mall

clerk of the peace, town.clerk, or other officer acting as clerk of
w truſt for the

the peace , is hereby directed and required to make an aſſignment whole.

and conveyance of every ſuch debtor's eſtate and effects , veſted

in ſuch clerk of the peace, town clerk , or other officer acting as

clerk of the peace as aforeſaid , to ſuch creditor or creditors of the

laid debtor as the juſtices, at any general or quarter ſeſſion of the

peace, or at any adjournment thereof, which ſhall be held by

them within their reſpective juriſdictions, Mall order and direct ,

which ailignment and conveyance ſhall be good and effectual in

the law , to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever, without being

wrote on parchment or paper ſtamped, to veſt the eſtates thereby

affigned and conveyed in the party or parties to whom the ſame

Thall be ſo affigned and conveyed, his , her, and their heirs, exe

cutors, adminiſtrators, and aſſigns , according to the eſtate and

intereſt the debtor had therein ; and every ſuch aſſignment and

conveyance Thall be in truſt for the benefit of the creditor or

creditors of every ſuch debtor to whom the ſame (hall be made,

and the reſt of the creditors of every ſuch debtor, in reſpect of

or in proportion to their reſpective debts ; and every perſon or

perlons to whom any ſuch aflignment and conveyance as afore . .

faid thall be made, is and are hereby fully empowered to ſue,

from time to time, as there inay be occaſion, in his, her , or their

ownname or names, for the recovery and attaining any eſtate or

effects of any ſuch debtor, and alſo to execute any truſt or power

Yelted in , or created for the uſe or benefit of any fuch debtor , but

in fruit for the benefit of him or themſelves, and the reſt of the

sreditors of every ſuch debtor, and to give ſuch diſcharge and

difrarges
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diſcharges to any perfon or perſons who ſhall reſpectively be in .

Allignees to ' debted to ſuch debtor as may be requifile ; and every ſuch

get in effects, affignee or aſſignees ſhall, with all convenient ſpeed , after his or

w them , their accepting ſuch aſſignment or conveyance, uſe his and their
& c .

beſt endeavours to receive and get in the eſtate and effects of every

· fuch debtor, and ſhall, with all .convenientſpeed, make ſale of all

the eſtates of ſuch debtor veiled in ſuch affignee or allignees ;

and if ſuch debtor (hall be interelted in or entitled to any real

eftate, either in poſſeſſion, reverſion , or expectancy , the fame,

within the ſpace of two months after ſuch allignment and con

veyance, Mall be ſold by publick auction , in ſuch manner, and

at ſuch place, as the major part of the creditors of any ſuch

debtor, who ſhall aſſemble together on any notice in writing,

publiſhed in the Landon Gazette, or in ſome daily paper, if the

· debtor before his going to priſon reſided in London , or in the

i weekly bills ofmortality , or if in Dublin , or the county of Dub

lin , in the Dublin Gazette, or in ſome daily paper printed and

publiſhed at Dublin , and if elſewhere, then in ſome newſpaper

which ſhall be publiſhed in or near the county, riding, diviſion ,

city , town , liberty, or place, in which fuch debtor dwelled before

he or ſhe was committed to priſon , thirty days before any ſuch

fale ſhall be made, mall, under his hand , or their hands, agree

Aflignees to on ; and every ſuch aflignee or affignees at the end of three

make divi- months at fartheſt from the time of his or their accepting any
dend within

three months,inſuch aſſignment or conveyance as aforefaid , Inall make a fair and

frit verifying' juſt dividend of all ſuch debtor's eſtate and effects, which hall

their accounts have been ihen recovered, amongſt his or her creditors, in pro
on oath .

portion and in regard to each creditor 's reſpective debt ; but bo

fore any ſuch dividend ſhall be made, ſuch aſlignee or affignees

fhall make up an account of ſuch debtor's eſtate , and make oath

in writing , before one or more juſtice or juſtices of the peace

of the county , riding, or diviſion , town, liberty, orplace, in which

any ſuch debtor ſhall have been diſcharged, that every ſuch ac

count contains a fair and juſt account of the eſtate and effects of

every ſuch debtor got in by or for ſuch affignee or affignees, and

of all payments made in reſpect thereof, and that all payments in

every ſuch account charged were truly and bona fide made and

Thirty days paid ; and notice of themaking of every ſuch dividend ſhall be
notice of

livie publiſhed in like manner as a meeting of the creditors is herein

dends to be before directed to be publiſhed , thirty days at leaſt before the

given . fame ſhall bemade ; and no creditor ſhall be allowed to receive

No creditor any ſhare of ſuch dividend, until he ſhall have made out the juſt

to fhare tillhe neſs and identity of his debt by oath , or due proof, in writing ,

has proved his he
ed his before ſome fuch juſtice or juſtices ; and if any creditor of ſuch

debt.

debtor ſhall be diſſatisfied with the reality or fairneſs of any debt
Reality of

Sinay be claimed by any other creditor, then the ſame, at the requeſt of any

inquired into ſuch creditor or creditors ſo diſatisfied , mall be examined into

at the feffion . by the juſtices of the county, riding, diviſion , city, liberty, or

place, in which fuch debtor ſhall have been adjudged to have

been entitled to the benefit of this act, at their next general or

quarter ſeſſion , or ſome adjournmentthereof, and what they ſhall
there
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there determine in the premiſes (hall be concluſive to all parties;

and if, after payment of all ſuch debtor's creditors, there ſhall any Surplus of

of his eſtate and effects remain , after payment of all reaſonable effects to
Conable effects to be

charges, the lame thall be paid to ſuch debtor. his executare ne puteti acum

adminiſtrators ,

XVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all Creditors for

and every creditor and creditors of any debtor whó thall be dif- annuities of
money paya

charged by virtue of this act, for any ſuin or ſumsofmoney pay- ble at

able by way of annuity , or otherwiſe, at any future time or times, ture time, to

by virtue of any bond , covenants , or other ſecurities of any nature receive divi

whatever, may be and ſhall be entitled to be admitted a creditor dends as unla
der a com .

or creditors, and may and ſhall be entitled to receive a dividend million

or dividends of the eſtate of ſuch debtor, in ſuch manner, and bankrupt.

upon ſuch terms and conditions, as ſuch creditor or creditors

would have been entitled upto by the laws now in force if ſuch

debtor had become bankrupt, and without prejudice in future to

their reſpective ſecurities , otherwiſe than as the ſamewould have

been affected by a proof made in reſpect thereofby the creditor

under a commiſſion of bankrupt, and a certificate obtained by the

bankrupt under ſuch commiſſion . .

XVII . And, for obviating any doubts which may otherwiſe ariſe

how far the ſeveral powers and authorities, by this act veſted in or
given to clerks of the peace, may be lawfully done, exerciſed, or per

formed, by the deputy or deputiesof the clerk of the peace for the county

palatine of Lancaſter, ( the ſaid office of clerk of the peace for the ſaid
county of Lancaſter being held by letters patent from his Majeſty,

with the power of executing the ſame by deputy or deputies ); be it
further enacted and declared, That all conveyances and aſſign - Powers of

ments of the eſtate and effects of any debtor or debtors, and all clerk of the

other acts, deeds, matters, and things, which ſhall be done, ex - pe" county of
erciſed, or performed , in the execution of this act by any deputy Lancaſter, to

or deputies of the clerk of thepeace for the ſaid county palatine extend to his

of Lancaſter , or by the perſon or perſons who , for the timebeing, deputies.

thall cxerciſe and perform the truſts and duties of the ſaid office

within and for the ſaid county palatine, ſhall be of the ſame force,

validity , and effect, in the law , to all intents and purpoſes, as if

the ſamehad been done, executed, and performed , by the clerk

ofthe peace for the ſaid county palacine of Lancaſter for the time

'

being.

XVIII. And, to the intent that no lofs may ariſe to any creditor or

creditors from any negle&t or omiſſion in the ſchedule, not containing the
whole of the eſtate, real or perſonal, belonging to any debtor who mall

apply for his or her diſcharge, under the authority of this act ; be it

enadled , That all the eſtate , whether real or perſonal, which Eſtates of

thall belong to any debtor or debtors, and of which he, the, or debtors, not
inſerted in

they , ſhall be actually polleſſed or entitled unto at the time of

making ſuch ſchedule, ſhall be deemed and taken to be part of be veſted ' in

the eſtate contained in ſuch ſchedule though not inſerted therein , the clerk of

and ſhall in likemannerbecome veſted in the clerk of the peace, the peace.

town clerk , or other officer aciing as ſuch , to all in :ents and pur

poles, as if the ſame had been contained in ſuch ſchedule, and

. .

had
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had been delivered into the court according to the directions of

this act.

Holders of ſe. XIX . Provided always, and be it enacted , That no perſon

vith - holding any ſecurity whatſoever, for which ſuch debtor never re
out conſider. "
ation given . ceived any valuable conſideration , thall be entitled to receive any

not entitled to benefit from the eſtate of ſuch debtor, unlefs the perſon holding

any benefit, ſuch ſecurity ſhallmake it appear, to the ſatisfaction of the juf

tices at ſome general or quarter ſeſſion , or adjournment thereof,

that he or ſhe became pofleſſed of the famebona fide and for good

or valuable .confideration .

Efates to veft XX . Provided always, and be it enacted , That in caſe of the
in the clerk
of the peace

erk
death
death or removal of any clerk of the peace , towni clerk , or other

for the time officer acting as clerk of the peace as aforeſaid, in whom the

being. eſtate, right, title, intereſt, or truít, of any debtor or debtors

ſhall have veſted by the authority of this act, every ſuch eftate, ..

right, title , intereſt , and truſt , ihall become veſted in the ſucceſſor

or ſucceflors to every Tuch clerk of the peace, town clerk , or other

officer acting as clerk of the peace as aforeſaid reſpectively, as the

caſe may be, to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever, under the

proviſions of this act .

No fuit in XXI. Provided further, and be it alſo enacted, That no fuit

equity to be in equity ( all be commenced by any allignee or aſſignees of any
commenced

without con - ruch deſuch debtor's eſtate and effects, without the conſent of the major

fent ofthe part in value of the creditors of ſuch debtor, who ſhallmeet to

-majority in gether purſuant to a notice to be given , at leaſt ten days before

value of cre ſuch meeting, in the London Gazette , or other newſpaper which
ditors.

Thall be publiſhed in the neighbourhood of the laſt reſidence of

ſuch debtor or debtors for that purpoſe.

XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Schedules to That the clerk of the peace, town clerk , or other officer acting
be produced accork of the nence for

ás clerk of thepeace, for every reſpective county, city, and county
by clerks of

the peace to town, and county riding, diviſion , cinque port, liberty, and place,

creditors, with whom any Ichedule of the eſtates of any inſolvent debtor or

debtors ſhall be left, and his ſucceſſors, clerks of the peace, town

clerk , or other officer acting as clerk of the peace as aforeſaid ,

ſhall, on the reaſonable requeſt of any creditor or creditors of ſuch

inſolvent debtor or debtors, or his or their attorney, produce and

thew to ſuch creditor or creditors, or his or their attorney , in the

day time, the ſchedule of the eſtate of any ſuch infolvent debtor

or debtors, which ſhall be left with any ſuch clerk of the peace,

town clerk, or other officer acting as clerk of the peace, or his

predeceſſor in that office , the perſon ſo requiring to ſee and perule

any ſuch ſchedule paying or tendering to the clerk of the peace,

town clerk , or other officer acting as clerk of the peace, in whole

cuſtody any ſuch ſchedule Mall be, or his deputy , the ſum of one

fhilling for his trouble in ſearching for and looking out ſuch

ſchedule , and attending whilſt the ſame ſhall be peruſed by the

party requiring to have the ſame looked out, and to perule the
and ſigned

ſame; and that a true co, y of every ſuch ſchedule, ſigned by the
copies to be

evidence. c !erk of the peace, town clerk , or other officer acting as clerk of

the peace, in whoſe cutody the ſame ſhall be, or his deputy, pur

porting
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UIC LO Piouut to any ruch ſchedules , & c .

porting the ſame to be a true copy of ſuch ſchedule, without being

wrote on ſtamped paper, and for which copy no more ſhall be

paid than ſixpence by the ſheet, eatch ſheet containing ſeventy

two words, and to in proportion for a leſs number ofwords, Thall,

atall times , be admitted in all courts whatſoever as legal evidence

of the ſame; and if any clerk of the peace, or his deputy, town Clerk of ofthe

clerk, or other officer acting as clerk of the peace, ſhall , on rea- peace refuſing

ſonable requeſt as aforeſaid , neglect or refuſe to produce to any ſuch

creditor or creditors as aforeſaid, or his or their attorney, any ſuch to forfeit rol.

ſchedule as aforeſaid , and to permit the ſame to be inſpecied aswith treble

aforeſaid in the day time, on ſuch payment or tender as aforeſaid coſts.

being made to him , or ſhall aſk or take more than after the rate is

of ſixpence by the ſheet, each ſheet to contain ſeventy-two words,

and ſo in proportion for leſs than ſeventy-two words in a ſheet,

or ſhall refuſe to make and deliver a copy of any ſuch ſchedule

on being requeſted as aforeſaid ſo to make the ſame, and having

the money tendered to him for payment of ſuch copy after the

rate aforeſaid , ſhall, for every ſuch offence , forfeit and pay the

ſum of ten pounds, which lhall andmay be ſued for and reco

vered in any of his Majeſty 's courts of record at Weſtminſter , by

action of debt, together with treble coſts of fuit, in the name of

any perſon who ſhall proſecute for the ſame, and one moiety of Application

which ſum forfeited (hall, when recovered , go to the party who of the penalty .

proſecuted for the ſame, and the other moiety thereof to the poor

ofthe pariſh in which the offence ſhall be committed .

· XXIII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That before ſuch Aſignees to
compound

time as any affignee or aſſignees as aforeſaid ſhall enter on , or "

take any profit from , any copyhold or cuſtomary eſtate as afore - manors for

faid , he or they ſhall agree and compound with the lord or lords copyhold or

of the manor or manors of whom the ſame ſhall beholden , for cuſtomary

the payment of ſuch fine or income as upon any ſurrender and esta

admiſſion thereto, hath heretofore been moſt uſually accuſtomed

to be paid ; and that upon every ſuch agreement or compoſition

made, the faid lord or lords for the time being, at the next court,

or ſome ſubſequent court, which ſhall beholden for the ſaid manor

or manors, ſhall admit ſuch aſſignee or affignees, tenant or te

nants, to ſuch copyhold or cuſtomary eſtate, according to the

cuſtom of the ſaid manor or manors of which the ſame thall be

holden , and for and during ſuch eſtate and intereſt as the ſaid

debtor had therein at the time of his or her being diſcharged as

aforeſaid , reſerving the rents , duties , heriots , cuſtoms, and fer- ' ,

vices, payable and to be rendered in reſpect of the ſaid copyhold

or cuſtomary eſtate .

XXIV . Provided alſo, That nothing herein contained thall The debtor's
extend to prejudice or affect any eſtate or intereſt, or right what- rigbe affected by

ſoever, of any perſon or perſons, other than the ſaid debtor, which this act.

may be expectant upon or ſubject unto the eſtate or intereſt of the

laid debtor hereby veſted in the faid clerk of the peace, town

clerk, or other officer acting as clerk of the peace ; but that the

citate, intereſt, and right whatſoever, of every other perſon or

ces .

. .
perlons,
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perſons, ſhall remain , continue, and be ſaved , to them , in the

; famemanner as if this act had not been made.

Ad not to XXV . Provided alſo , and be it enacted by the authority afore .

preventmort. Gid
entmorto ſaid , That nothing in this act ſhall exterd , or be conſtrued to

Tantina

gages, & c .

taking place hinder or prevent any mortgage or mortgages, charges or liens,

ofclaimsof an upon the eſtate of ſuch debtor or debtors, or any part thereof, to

interior na. take place upon the lands, tenements, or bereditaments, or per
ture.

fonal eſtate or effects, comprized in , or charged or affected by ſuch

mortgage or mortgages, charges or liens reſpectively , nor to pre

vent any ſtatute ſtaple , ſtatutemerchant, recognizance, or judge

ment, acknowledged by or obtained againſt any ſuch debtor or

debtors , to take place upon the lands, tenements, or real eſtate of

ſuch debtor or debtors ; and alſo where any inquiſition ſhall have

been taken upon any ſuch ſtatute or recognizance , or any writ

or execution Mallhave been taken out and delivered to the ſheriff

or proper officer upon any ſuch judgement, before ſuch diſcharge

ſhall be given in ope'n ſeflion to 'any ſuch debtor as aforeſaid, the

perſonal eſtate of every ſuch debtor reſpectively ſhall be ſubject

thereto, in the firſt place , for ſo much as ſhall remain due upon

ſuch mortgage, charge, lien , ſtatute , recognizance, or judgement

reſpectively, in like manner as ſuch mortgagees and perſons,

having ſuch charges or liens, and creditors, by ſtatute, recogni

zance, or judgement, would have been preferred to other credi.

tors of an inferior nature, againſt the real or períonal eſtate of

fuch debtor and debtors reſpectively , if this act had not been

made ; any thing herein -before contained to the contrary thereof

in anywiſe notwithſtanding .

XXVI. And whereasmanyperſonswho maybe entitled to and claim

the benefit of this act are ſeiſed and polejjed of lands, tenements, and

hereditaments, to hold to ſuch debtors for the term of their natural

lives, with power of granting leaſes, and taking fines, reſerving ſmall

rents on ſuch eſtates for one, two, or three lives, in pofleſſion on rever.

fion , or for ſome number of years determinable upon lives ; or have

powers over real or perſonal eſtate, which ſuch debtors could execute for

their own advantage, and which ſaid powers ought to be executed for

the benefit of the creditors of ſuch debtors; be it therefore enacted by

Power ofleaf. the authority aforeſaid , That in every ſuch caſe , all and every

ing lands or the powers of leaſing ſuch lands, tenements, and hereditaments,

over real or ,and all other ſuch powers as aforeſaid over real or perſonal eltate,
perſonal .

te. veſted which are or ſhall be veſted in any ſuch priſoner or priſoners as

in aſſignees. aforeſaid , ſhall be and are hereby veſted in the aſſignee or al

ſignees of the real and perſonal eſtate of ſuch priſoner , by virtue

of this act, to be by ſuch aſſignee or aſſignees executed for the

benefit of all and every the creditors of ſuch priſoners as afore .

ſaid .

XXVII. And whereas, in fome priſons or gaols in this kingdom ,

the office of keeper or gaoler is held in fée for life, or otherwiſe, by pero

fons who never act as keepers or gaolers themſelves, or know any thing

of the priſoners therein , but depute or employ fomeperſon or perſons

under them as keepersor gaolers of ſuch priſons or gapls, be it there:
fore
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fore enacted, That in every fuch caſe, the perſon who ſhall have The acting

been actually employed and acted as deputy keeper or gaoler of
time of de .

any ſuch priſon or gaol at the time of the delivering in of the lifts livering lifts

hereby directed to be delivered in , of priſoners in any ſuch priſon to take the

or gaol, at any general or quarter feffions of the peace, or fome oath .

adjournment thereof, and not the principal keeper.or gaoler (unleſs

where ſuch principal keeper or gaoler ſhall act as keeper or gaoler

himſelf), ſhall take the oath berein -before appointed to be taken

by the keeper or gaoler of every ſuch priſon or gaol. .

XXVIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That At the fellion

the juſtices, at any general or quarter ſeſſions of the peace, or or
on requeſt of

adjournment thereof, to which any ſuch priſoner ſhall bebrought gaolers to be

in purſuance of this act, ſhall, if required by any creditor or cre- tworn . '

ditors of any ſuch priſoner or priſoners, who ſhall oppoſe his or

her diſcharge, adminiſter and give to the keeper or gaoler, or the

perſon who acts as keeper or gaoler of any ſuch priſon or gaol,

at the time of bringing up any ſuch priſoner , in order to be diſ

charged under this act, an oath to the following effect ; (that

is to ſay ),

' T A. B . do ſwear, That was really and Oath .

I truly a priſoner in my cuſtody, in the priſon of

[or, in cuſtody in ſome other priſon , as the caſe may be ] to the beſt

ofmyknowledge and belief, at or upon the firſt day of March one

thouſand eight hundred and one; and that the copy or copies of

the cauſe or cauſes of his or her commitment or detainer, now

by mebrought with the body of the ſaid and pro

duced to the ſaid court, is or are a true copy or copies of the

cauſe or cauſes of ſuch commitment or detainer, without any

fraud or deceit byme, or any other perſon whatſoever to the beſt

ofmy knowledge and belief.

. - So help,meGOD.'

And if any perſon who was keeper or gao !er, or deputed keeper If the perſon
or gaoler, of any ſuch priſon or gaol, on the ſaid firſt day of March delivering in

V liſt was not
one thouſand eight hundred and one, or ſince ſhall not happen to gaoler on

be the keeper or gaoler, or deputed keeper or gaoler, ofany ſuch March '1, 1801,

prilon or gaol at the time any ſuch lift as aforeſaid is hereby re- he thall take

quired to be delivered in , then the juſtices, at any ſuch fefſion , the
at any ſuch fertion the following

or at any adjournment thereof, may and are hereby required to

adminiſter and give to the reſpective perſon or perſons who ſhall

be keeper or gaoler, or deputed keeper or gaoler,of any ſuch pri

fon or gaol, and deliver in any ſuch liſt as aforeſaid at any ſuch

general or quarter ſeſſion , or any adjournment thereof, an oath ,

touching the commitments, or books of commitment, of any

luch priſon or gaol, to the effect following ; (that is to ſay ),

14. B . do ſwear, That I have examined the commitments, Oath .

I or books kept of or concerning the commitment of priſoners

to the priſon of in the county , riding, diviſion ,

city, town, place, or liberty of in as the caſe hall

VOL . XLIII . bel,
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be ], and that I do verily believe that the ſaid commitments or

books of commitment, are really true, and not fi&titious, nor

calculated for this purpoſe ; and by them it doth appear that

was on the firſt day of March one thou .

ſand eight hundred and one, really and truly a priſoner in the

actual cuſtody of the then keeper or gaoler,

or deputy keeper or gaoler, of the ſaid priſon or gaol, [or other

priſon , as the caſe may be ], without fraud or deceit by me, or

any other perſon or perſons, to my knowledge and belief.

So help me GOD.'

_ XXIX . And , in order to diſcover any fraudulent entries or com

mitments of priſoners in any priſon or gaol books; be it further

Atrequeſt of enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That the juſtices, at any ge

creditors, neral or quarter ſeffion of the peace, or any adjournment thereof,
gaolers niay
be examined are hereby authoriſed , at the requeſt of any creditor or creditors

on oath at the of any priſoner, to convene before them , at ſome certain timeto

ſeſſion touch - be appointed by them , any perſon or perſons who was or were

ing commit- keeper or gaoler, or deputed keeper or gaoler, of any priſon or
ments .

gaol within their reſpective juriſdictions, on the ſaid firſt day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and one, or at any time ſince,

and to examine every ſuch keeper or gaoler, or deputed keeper

or gaoler , on oath , touching the commitment and continuance in

cuſtody of any ſuch priſoner, as the juſtices, at any ſuch general

Penalty on or quarter ſeſſion , or adjournment thereof, ſhall think fit ; and if
ſheriffs, & c .

C . any ſheriff, keeper or gaoler, or deputed keeper or gaoler, fall
an

diſobeying
orders of jur. neglect or refuſe to bring before any ſuch juſtices, at any ſellion

tices, and on of the peace, or adjournment thereof, any ſuch priſoner as ſhall

gaolers refuf- be directed and required by warrant of any juſtice or juſtices as

ing to answer. aforeſaid , or to attend on being ſummoned for that purpoſe, he

ſhall on conviction ſuffer ſix months impriſonment, or if any

keeper or gaoler attending , ſhall refuſe to make anſwer and dir

covery in the premiſes , as ſhall be reaſonably required at ſuch

general or quarter ſeſſion , or any adjournment thereof, he , the,

or they ſo offending in the premiſes, ſhall, for every ſuch offence ,

forfeit and pay the ſum of one hundred pounds, to be recovered

by and in the name, and for the uſe of the party injured , by

action of debt, to be brought in his or her name' in any of his

Majeſty 's courts of record atWeſtminſter or Dublin as thecaſe may

be, together with treble coſts of ſuit.

XXX . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

Penalty on That if any keeper or gaoler of any priſon , or his deputy of

gaolers , and
f deputies, ſhall, without juſt caufe, to be approved of by the jul

a
the printer of uputies, inall, without

the London or tices at ſome general quarter ſeffion , or general ſeffion of the

Dublin Ga- peace , or adjournment thereof, within their reſpective juriſdic

zette, & c. for tions, refuſe or delay to bring any ſuch priſoner or priſoners as

not complying aforeſaid to any ſuch general quarter feflion, or general ſeſſion , or
with the re
Gulations of adjournment thereof, in order to his or her diſcharge ; or ball

This act. neglect, refuſe, or deſignedly omit to inſert, in any luch hilt, the

name or names of any ſuch priſoner or priſoners who was or

din were
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were actually in cuſtody in his or their reſpective priſon or gaol,

on the ſaid firſt day of March one thouſand eight hundred and

one, or ſince, or ſhall neglect or refuſe to make out, fix up, or

deliver, ſuch liſts as aforeſaid ; or if any keeper or gaoler, or

deputed keeper or gaoler, ſhall neglect or refuſe to take any of

the ſaid oaths before mentioned, and hereby required to be taken

by him , or ſhall, upon any account or pretence whatſoever, take

or receive more than the ſaid ſum of one ſhilling herein -before

allowed for his or her attendance, in order to be diſcharged of ſuch

priſoner or priſoners as aforeſaid , or ſhall detain any fuch priſoner

after he or ſhe ſhall be diſcharged as aforeſaid ; or if the printer of

the London Gazette, or Dublin Gazette reſpectively , or other newſa

paper as aforeſaid , ſhall wilfully refuſe or neglect to inſert therein

the notice by this act directed to be given , on reaſonable requeſt

to him made for that purpoſe , and tender of the money hereby

directed to be paid , or Thall take or receive any fee or gratuity

more than four-pence as aforeſaid for doing thereof, every ſuch

keeper and gaoler of ſuch priſon or priſons, his deputy or depu

ties, and every ſuch printer as aforeſaid , ſhall reſpectively forfeit

and pay to each priſoner , in every ſuch caſe injured, the ſum of

one hundred pounds ; which ſhall andmay be recovered, with

treble coſts of ſuit, by action of debt, bill, plaint, or informa

tion, in any of the courts of record at Weſtminſter or Dublin , as

the caſe, may be, wherein no effoin , protection , or wager of

law , ormore than one imparlance ſhall be allowed .

_ XXXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

That if any keeper or keepers, gaoler or gaolers, or any deputy Penalty on

keeper or gaoler, of any priſon , ſhall, in taking of the afore - gaolers for

mentioned oaths, forſwear and perjure themſelves, and ſhall perjuryo

thereof be lawfully convicted, ſuch keeper or gaoler, or deputed

keeper or gaoler , of ſuch priſon or priſons, (over and above the

penalties to be inflicted on perſons convicted of perjury), ihall,

upon every ſuch conviction , forfeit and pay the ſum of five hun

dred pounds, to be recovered with full colts, by bill, plaint, or

Information , or action of debt, in any of his Majeſty' s courts of

record at Weſtminſter or Dublin reſpectively, as the caſe may be,

wherein no eſloin , protection , or wages of law , ſhall be allowed ,

by and in the name of ſuch perſon or perſons, his and their exe

cutors and adminiſtrators, to whom any aſſignment or convey

ance, in puriuance of this act, ſhall bemade, of the eſtate and

effects of ſuch priſoner or priſoners ; and if no ſuch aſſignee or

allignces ſhall be living , then in the name or namesof any other

creditor or creditors, who ſhall ſue for the ſaid penalties , to he

applied , one moiety to the inforıner or informers, and the other

molety towards ſatisfaction of the debts of ſuch his creditor or

, creditors.

XXXII. And be it further enacted, That if any clerk of the Penalty on

peace; or his deputy, or town clerk, or other officer acting as cler

verk of the peace, ſhall delay or refule to give every or any ſuch to give copies
Sh peace refuſing

ner, adjudged to be entitled to his diſcharge as aforeſaid ,of adjudica

un fourteen days after ſuch adjudication , a copy of the order tions of diſ

- 02
of charges, & c.
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of adjudication , on the payment of two ſhillings and fixpence,
or Thall take more than the ſum of two ſhillings and fixpence

for ſuch copy, or ſhall take more than one ſhilling for an aſligne

ment or conveyance of ſuch priſoner's eſtate and effects, every

ſuch clerk of the peace, or his deputy, or town clerk , or other

officer acting as clerk of the peace, who ſhall ſo offend, and

who ' fhall be convicted at any ſuch general or quarter ſeffion of

the peace, or any adjournment thereof, of any ſuch offence,

ſhall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit and pay to every ſuch pri

foner, the fum of twenty pounds, as the juſtices of the peace,

at ſuch general or quarter ſeſſion of the peace , or adjournment

thereof, ſhall order, and who are hereby empowered to cauſe

the ſame to be levied by diſtreſs and ſale of the goods of any

ſuch clerk of the peace, or his deputy , or town clerk , or other

officer acting as clerk of the peace fo offending . . .

· XXXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority afore

Debtors for - faid , That if any debtor as aforeſaid , who ſhall take the benefit
ſwearing, to of this act, thall wilfully forfwear and periure himſelf , herſelf, or
be deemed

per. theinfelves, in any oath to be taken under this act and ſhall be

jury . lawfully convicted thereof, he, ſhe, or they, ro offending, ſhall

ſuffer ſuch puniſhment as by law may be inflicted on perſons

convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury .

XXXIV . And be it further enacted by the authority afore

Perſonsdiſa · ſaid , That no perſon entitled to the benefit of this act Thall, at
charged not

any timehereafter, be impriſoned by reaſon of any judgementor
liable for

debts prior decree obtained for payment of money only , or for any debt,

to March 1, bond, damages, contempts for non -payment of money, coſts,

1801. ſum or ſumsof money contracted , incurred, occaſioned, owing,

or growing due, before the ſaid firſt day of March one thouſand

eight hundred and one, but that upon every arreſt upon every

judgement, or ſuch decree, or for ſuch debts, damages, con

tempts, coſts, ſum and ſums of money, it ſhall and may be

lawful for any judge of the court where the proceſs iſſued, or for

any two juſtices of the peace, upon fhewing the copy of the

order of adjudication as aforeſaid , to releafe and diſcharge out of

cuſtody ſuch priſoner or priſoners as aforeſaid , and at ihe ſame

timne, to order the plaintiff or plaintiffs in ſuch fuit or fuits to

pay ſuch priſoner or priſoners the coſts he, the, or they ſhall

have incurred on ſuch occafion , or ſo much thereof as to fuch

judge or juſtices (hall ſeem juſt and reaſonable ; and every ſuch

judge is hereby empowered lo to do on ſuch priſonet's cauſing a

common appearance to be entered for him in every ſuch action

or fuit .

XXXV . And whereas, under former acts of this kind, doubts

have ariſen what was to be done with ſuch priſoners who applied at

any fefion to be diſcharged , who owed and food charged with debesy

as well previous as ſubſequent to the day limited by the reſpective atis:

Priſoners not to remedy which , be it therefore enacted by the authority aforea

diſcharged of ſaid, That no priſoner or priſoners ſhall be diſcharged of any
debts fub

enterio debts incurred ſubſequent to the firſt day of March one thouland

March 1,1801, eight hundred and one ; and if Thall appear to the jultices, b,

any
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beritewhich onefrom him or her home thou

any feffion or adjournment, that any priſoner or priſoners, then

applying to thein to be diſcharged, ſhall ſtand charged as well

with debts previous to as ſubſequent to the ſaid firſt day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and one, that, in ſuch caſes ,

it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the juſtices to diſcharge the

perſon of ſuch priſoner on account of all debts incurred previous

to the ſaid firſt day of March one thouſand eight hundred and

one, and to remand him or her back to the cuſtody of the keeper

of the priſon from whence he or ſhe was brought, for all debts

with which he or ſhe ſtands charged with in his cuſtody , incur

red ſublequent to the ſaid firſt day of March one thouſand eight.

hundred and one.

XXXVI. And be it further enacted by the authority afore

ſaid, That in caſe any perſon, being a priſoner, charged in exe- Priſoners

cution on the ſaid firſt day of March one thouſand eight hun
hun, who, on ap

plication as
dred and one, and having before or ſince that day petitioned any infolvent deb

court to be diſcharged as an inſolvent debtor, and having con , tors, have

formed to the ſeveral proviſions of the laws in being for that been remand

purpoſe, ſhall have been brought up, and by the court before and
d by the cours before ed back , and

fince diſcharge
which ſuch priſoner was ſo brought up, remanded back to the ed without

priſon or gaol from which ſuch priſoner was brought up, there their conſent,

to continue in execution on the undertaking of his or her plain - entitled to the

tiff or plaintiffs to pay to him orher two ſhillings and four-pence
os and four bence benefit of

this act.

weekly and every week , or ſuch other allowance as by law is “

directed to be paid in ſuch caſe , during ſuch time as ſuch pri

ſoner ſhould remain in execution at the ſuit of ſuch plaintiff or

plaintiffs, and ſuch priſoner ſo continued in execution Thall have

been or ſhall be diſcharged from ſuch execution by his or her

plaintiff or plaintiffs, without his or her own privity or conſent,

Subſequent to the ſaid firſt day of March one thouſand eighthun

dred and one, and before the day whereon he or ſhe inight

otherwiſe have applied to take the benefit of this act, every ſuch

priſoner ſhall be entitled , notwithſtanding ſuch diſcharge, to the

fame relief and advantage, to all intents and purpoſes whatſo

ever, which he or ſhe might or could have otherwiſe obtained

by virtue of this act ; any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithſtanding.

XXXVII. And be it further enacted by the authority afore

laid , That if any action of eſcape, or any ſuit or aclion , be Act may be

brought againſt any juſtice or juſtices of the peace , ſheriff, keeper pleaded to any

or gaoler, of any priſon , for performing their office, in purſu - a
eſcape.

ance of this act, they may plead the general iſſue, and give this

act in evidence; and if the plaintiff be non -fuited , or diſcon

tinue his action, or verdict paſs againſt him , or judgement upon

demurrer, the defendant ſhall have treble coſts.

XXXVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority afore

laid, That if any ſcire facias or action of debt or upon judge- Adtmay be

ment ſhall be brought againſt any priſoner, his or her beirs, pleaded gene

executors, or adminiſtrators, upon any judgement obtained to
ment obtaines rally by pri

" foners, & c .
againſt any ſuch priſoner, or on any ſtatute or recognizance ac

knowledged by him or her, before the ſaid firſt day of March

& , thaand if
theams againfi le colts.

03
one
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one thouſand eight hundred and one, with reſpect to priſoners

in actual cuſtody, on the ſaid firſt day of March one thouſand

eight hundred and one, it ſhall and may be lawful for any ſuch

priſoner, his or her heirs, executors, or adminiſtrators, to plead

generally that ſuch priſoner was actually a priſoner in ſuch priſon

or in ſome other priſon , at ſuch a perſon 's ſuit on the faid firſt

day of March one thouſand eighthundred and one, and was or

were duly diſcharged , according to this act ,at the general quarter

ſeſſion, or general ſellion , or adjournment thereof, held at ſuch

time and place for ſuch county , riding, diviſion , liberty , city,

town, or place, (as his, her, or their caſe is ), without pleading

any matter ſpecially ; and in caſe any other ſuit or action ſhall

be commenced againſt him , her, or them ,' for any other debt,

fum , or ſums of money, due before the ſaid firſt day of March

one thouſand eight hundred and one, to plead in diſcharge of his

or her perſon from execution , (over and above ſuch matters as

aforeſaid ), that ſuch debt or ſum of money (as the caſe hall

happen ) was contracted or due before the ſaid firit day of March

one thouſand eight hundred and one, without pleading any

other matter ſpecially ; whereto the plaintiff ſhall or may reply

generally , and deny the matters pleaded as aforeſaid , or reply

any other matter or thing which may (hew the ſaid defendant

not to be entitled to the benefit of this act, or not duly diſcharged

according to it, in the ſame manner as the plaintiff might have

replied in caſe the defendant had pleaded this act, and his diſ

charge, by virtue of this act, ſpecially ; and if the plaintiff

be nonſuited, diſcontinue his acion , or verdict paſs againſt

him , or judgement on demurrer, the defendant to have treble
coſts.

Ad not to ex . XXXIX . Provided always, That nothing in this act con

tend to attor- tained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to releaſe or dir
nies, or fer
cants ëmber charge any attorney at law , or ſolicitor, or any other perſon or

zling money ; perſons acting, or pretending to act as ſuch , with regard to any

debt with which he or they ſhall ſtand charged for any money,

or other effects, recovered and received by him or them , for

the uſe of any perſon or perſons, bodies corporate or politick,

and by any attorney, folicitor, or other perſon or perſons acting

as ſuch , embezzled, concealed , or converted to his or their own

uſe ; or to releaſe or diſcharge any ſervant or agent, or any other

perſon or perſons employed or entruſted as ſuch , with regard to

any debt or demand with which he, ihe, or they ſhall ſtand

charged for or on account of anymoney, goods, or other effects,

received or poſſeſſed by him , her , or them , for the uſe and on

account of his, her , or their maſter or maſters, or employers,

and by ſuch ſervant or agent embezzled , concealed, or con

verted , to his, her, or their own uſe; any thing herein contained

to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

XL. And whereas many evil-diſpoſed perſons, to ſupport their

profligate way of life, have, by various ſubtle pratagems, threats,

and devices, fraudulently obtained divers ſums of money, goods,wares,

merchandizes, bonds, bills of exchange, promifory notes, or other
fecuritie

s
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fecurities for money, to the great injury of induſtrious families, and

to the manifeft prejudice of trade and credit ; be it enacted, Thatnor to perſons

no priſoner, who knowingly and deſignedly , by falſe pretence obtaining

or pretences, ſhall have obtained from any perſon or perſons on falle ;
money, & c .

inoney, goods, wares, merchandizes, bonds, bills of exchange, tences .

promiſſory notes, or other ſecurities for money, ſhall have or

receive any benefit or diſcharge by or under this act ; but the

juſtices at any general or quarter ſeſſion of the peace, or any

adjournment thereof, before whom any ſuch priſoners ſhall be

brought, upon due proof of the matter, made to their ſatisfac

tion , ſhall remand ſuch priſoner to the cuſtody of the gaoler or

keeper of the priſon from whence he or the ſhall have been

brought ; any thing herein contained to the contrary notwith

ſtanding.

XLI. Provided always, That no priſoner who ſhall have been priſoners re

remanded to priſon under any act heretofore paſſed for the relief manded to

of inſolvent debtors, for having fraudulently obtained inoney, prilon under
any inſolvent

goods, or ſecurities for money on falſe pretences, or for having as

ſecretly and fraudulently removed ſtock, cattle, or other effects, dulently ob .

which were ſubject or liable to be detained for rent, or who tainingmo

ſhall have loſt or forfeited the benefit of any ſuch former act by ney, & c. ſhall

having made any fraudulent ſale, transfer, conveyance, or aſſign - and her
not receive

ment, ſince his or her impriſonment, to the prejudice of the under thisact ;

fair and honeſt creditor, or who ſhall have obtained a diſcharge

under any ſuch former act fraudulently , or ſhall have taken an

oath under ſuch act, any part of which was not true, ſhall have

or receive any benefit or diſcharge by or under this act ; but the

juſtices at any general or other ſeſſion of the peace, or any ad

journment thereof, before whom any ſuch priſoner ſall be

brought, upon due proofof themattermade to their ſatisfaction ,

ſhall remand ſuch priſoner to the cuſtody of the gaoler or keeper

of the priſon from which he or ſhe ſhali have been brought, any

thing herein contained to the contrary notwithſtanding : provided

allo , That no perſon charged in execution for damages recovered nor perfons

in any action for criminal converſatiou with the wife of the charged

plaintiff in ſuch action , or in any action for ſeducing and carnally damages re.
in any action for feclucing and cornui., execution for

knowing the daughter or female ſervant of the plaintiff , or in covered in any

any action for a malicious proſecution , ſhall have any benefit action for

under this act : except only in caſes where the plaintiff in ſuch criminal con

verſation , & c.;
actions reſpectively thall be dead, and no perfon ſhall have ob

tained probate of the will, or letters of adıniniſtration of the

effects of ſuch plaintiff within twelve monts after the deceaſe of

ſuch plaintiff.

XLII. And whereas many debtors for rents of lands, meluaĝes,

houſes, or other promiſes, have, with fraudulent intent to diſappoint

the right of their reſpective landlords, removed the ſtock , cattle,

furniture, goods, or other effe ts, which were ſubječt and liable to
nor perſons

be difrained for the ſatisfaction of the ſaid rents ; be it enacted by remor

the authority aforeſaid , That no priſoner or priſoners , who, in fects of the

a ſecret, clandeſtine, or fraudulent manner, ſhall have removed , value of sol.
of liable to be

or cauſed to be removed, within ſix years before the palling of able to

. 04
this rent ;
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this act, any ſuch ſtock, çattle, furniture, goods or effects, of

the value of fifty pounds or upwards, which were ſubject or

liable to be diſtrained by their reſpective landlords for or in pay.

ment of ſuch rent or rents, whereby ſuch landlord or landlords

ſhall have loſt all or ſomepart of the rent or rents due to him ,

her, or them , as aforeſaid , ſhall be diſcharged by or under this

act, but ſhall, on due proof of the matter as aforeſaid , be re

manded in manner herein -before mentioned ; any thing herein

before contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

XLIII. And whereas many debtors have, with a view to defraud

their creditors, fold, transferred, conveyed , or aligned, their eftate

and effeets to fomeperſon or perſon's, ſubſequent to their being in cuf.

tody of law , or impriſoned under fome proceſs for debt: and whereas

ſuch fale, transfer, conveyance, or alignment, hath been fraudulently

made, to the infinite prejudice of the fair and honeſt creditor, though

fufficient proof could not be obtained to convict the party of a frau

nor perſons dulent deſign : be it enacted , That whenever it ſhall be proved,
felling or af. hy one

i by one or more credible witneſs or witneſſes, to the fatisfaction
figning effects
to defraud of the court to .which any priſoner Mall be brought up , in order

creditors. to obtain his or her diſcharge, that ſuch priſoner has ſold , tranſ

ferred, conveyed , or afligned, to any perſon or perſons, all or

any part of his eſtate or effects , ſubſequent to the time of his

impriſonment, without juſt cauſe for ſo doing, to be allowed by

the juſtices preſiding in ſuch court as aforeſaid , every ſuch debtor

ſhall loſe all the benefits and advantages that he might other

wife have claimed under the authority ofthis act, and ſhall not

be entitled to his or her diſcharge ; and every ſuch fale , transfer,

conveyance, or aſſignment, is hereby declared to be nulland void.

XLIV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

Gaolers to That every gaoler or keeper of any priſon ſhall, and is hereby

permit pri
Toners to bee

rear
required to ſuffer, in the day-time, any perſon or perſons, deſiringrequi

ſpoken with , the ſame, to ſee and ſpeak, in the lodge, or ſome convenient
& c .cn penalty room in the ſaid priſon , with any priſoner or priſoners, whole

of fol. names are inſerted in the before-mentioned lift or lifts, or the

London or Dublin Gazette, or other newſpapers, or any of them ,

and alſo to fee, in the true and genuine books of the ſaid priſon,

the entries made of the name or names of ſuch priſoner or pri

funers , debtor or debtors, together with the name or names of

the perſon or perſons at whoſe ſuit or ſuits he, the, or they, are

or were detained ; and if any ſuch gaoler or keeper ſhall refule

or neglect to comply with what is hereby above required, every

fuch gaoler or keeper who ſhall.fo offend in the premiſes ſhall

forfeit and pay to the perſon ſo refuſed and aggrieved the ſum of

forty pounds, to be recovered with coſts of fuit, by action of

debt, bill, plaint, or information , in any of the courts at Weft

minfier or Dublin , as the caſe may be , wherein no eſloin , pro

tection, 'wager of law , or more than one imparlance , ſhall be

allowed, by and in the name or names of the perſon or perſons

ſo refuſed and aggrieved .

Gaoler mak . XLV. And be it further enacted , That if any gaoler ol
ing falſe ena

keeper, or deputed gaoler or keeper, of any priſon or prisons
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Thallmake or cauſe to be made any falſe entries, in any book or tries, & c . to .

books belonging to any priſon or gaol under his care, or of forfeit sool.

which he iş or was gaoler, or ſhall prepare or keep, or cauſe to

be prepared or kept, any falſe book or books, in order for any

falſe or untre entry or entries to be made therein , or ſhall inſert

in any liſt to be delivered in as aforeſaid , the name or names of

any perſon or perfons who was not in actual cuſtody as afore .

faid , ( except as in the oath of every ſuch gaoler or keeper , or

deputed gaoler or keeper , ſhall be excepted ), every ſuch gaoler

or keeper, or deputed gaoler or keeper, tall, over and above

the penalties which he ſhall be liable to for every ſuch fraud,

forfeit and pay the ſum of five hundred pounds, to be recovered

with treble coſts of fuit, by and in the name, and for the uſe of

any perſon or perſons, who ſhall be prejudiced by any ſuch falſe

entry or entries, which penalties hall and may be recovered by

action of debt, bill, plaint, or information , in any of his Ma

jeſty's courts of record at Weſtminſter or Dublin as the caſe may

be, wherein no eſloin , protection , or wager of law , or more

than one imparlance ſhall be allowed .

XLVI. And be it further enacted, That if any debtor, being Debtors re.

thereunto required by any creditor, ſhall refuſe to diſcover and fuſing to dis

declare the trade or occupation , and habitation or laſt place of cover the

abode, of the perſon or perſons at whoſe fuit he or ſhe is or was the
trade and i

detained or charged in cuſtody, or if any priſoner being called perſon at ****
abode ofthe

for and defired by any creditor or creditors to come to the lodge whoſe fuit

of the priſon in which any ſuch priſoner (hall be confined, thall detained, or

refuſe to come, without ſome reaſonable cauſe being made apoth
to come to

pear to the contrary, every ſuch debtor, upon proof being made thall be ex

thereof, before the juſtices at any general or quarter ſeſſion of cluded the

the peace, or any adjournment thereof, to be held as aforeſaid , benefit of this

ſhall not have or receive any benefit or diſcharge by or under asto

this act ; any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in

anywiſe notwithſtanding .

XLVII. And whereas there is but one common or county gaol for

each of the reſpective counties of York or Lincoln , which ſaid

counties are each of them divided into ſeveral ridings or diviſions, all

of which have ſeveralcommiſſions of the peace ; and if the gaoler of

thefe gaols, be obliged to carry the debtors priſoners therein , to the

quarter Seſſion of ſuch riding ar diviſion , the fame will be a very

great charge, not only to ſuch gaoler, but alſo to the priſoners, in

theſe large counties ; be it 'therefore enacted by the authority

aforeſaid , That it ſhall and may be lawful for two or more juf- Juſtices may

tices of the peace for any of the ridings or diviſions in the hold a ſeſſion

reſpective counties, (or any other county or counties where the at or near the

county goal,
priſons are at a diſtance from the place where the ſeſſions are

held), at the common or county gaol thereof reſpectively , or at

fome convenient place near thereto , and they are hereby required

to aſſemble and meet, and to hold ſeſſion there, by adjournment

from their reſpective quarter ſeſſion from time to time, for the

diſcharge of the reſpective priſoners therein , according to the

powers, limitations, and directions of this act.

XLVIII. And
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adjo

paris awfu
l
for some

for the county in the
countryerefore enacter

XLVIII. And whereas the diſtrict or diviſion of Holland, in the
ſaid county of Lincoln , is diſtant near forty miles from the ſaid

county gaol, and it is highly inconvenient and expenſive for the juſtices

of the peace acting for the ſaid diviſion to be obliged to trayel to the

Juſtices for ſaid gaol for the ſole purpoſe of diſcharging the priſoners under the
the diſtrict of

Holland may ?
powers by this ait given ; be it therefore enacted, That, for the

adiourn to or ſeveral purpoſes aforeſaid, the juſtices for the ſaid diviſion or

near the diſtrict of Holland may adjourn their original ſeffions to the

county gaol, county gaol, or ſome place near thereunto ; and it ſhall and
and two jure

le may be lawful for any iwo juſtices of the peace, acting either for
tices acting
for either of the parts of Lindſey, Kefteven, or Holland, to hold ſuch adjourned

the diviſions ſeffions for the ſole purpoſe of diſcharging ſuch priſoners ; notice

of the county, of the adjournment of ſuch original feflions being given by the

may hold the clerk of feffions to ſuch juſtices, and who ſhall attend there to
Gions for dire regiſter the proceedings of the ſaid court, ſo far as the ſame re

charging pri- late to or affect the diſcharge of any priſoner detained for debr

foners. in the diviſion of Holland, and claiming the benefit of this act.

XLIX . And whereas the next general quarter ſeſſions of the peace

for the county of Surrey, which ſhall happen after the paſſing of this

aci, may be in the country, and upwards of twenty miles from any
of the ſaid priſons; be it therefore enacted by the authority afore

faid , That it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch juſtices as fhall
Surrey may

be aſſembled at the general quarter ſeſſion of the peace to beadjourn to

Southwark . holden for the county of Surrey , next after the paſſing of this

act, and they are hereby required forth with to adjourn the ſaid

ſeſſions to the borough of Southwark, for the purpoſe of adminiſ

tering the oaths required to be taken and ſubſcribed by this act, 1

by the ſeveral gaolers within the ſaid county, and for the diſcharge

of priſoners or other debtors, according to the powers, limita

tions, and directions of this act.

Priſoners in L . And be it further enacted by theauthority aforeſaid, That

cuſtody for all debtors and others, who were in priſon on or before the faid
fees, & c .

firſt day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one, in any

gaolers, or of the gaols of this kingdom , and now remain there for not

other officers paying their fees, rents , or other demands, due or claimed as
of the priſon

ſhall be dil . .
? due, to the keeper or keepers of any priſon reſpectively, or to

charged . any other officer of ſuch priſon, and upon no other account,

ſhall be diſcharged therefrom , he, ſhe, or they, taking the oath

by this act required to be taken by priſoners.

LI. Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted by the

Actnot to ex. authority aforeſaid , hat this act ſhall not extend, or be con

tend to deb ftrued to extend , to diſcharge any perſon ſeeking the benefit of
tors to the
Prown or of, this act , with reſpect to any debt or penalty with which he or

fenders againſt the ſhall ſtand charged at the ſuit of the crown, or of any perſon

revenue lăws, for any offence committed againſt any act or acts of parliament
unleſs the relative to his Majeſty's revenues of cuſtoms, exciſe , ftamps, or
trealury .

certify their ſalt duties, or any of them , or any other branches of the pube

conſent. lick revenue, or at the ſuit of any ſheriff or other publick officer,

upon any bail bond entered into for the appearance of any per

ſon proſecuted for any offence committed againſt any act or acts

of parliament relative so his Majeſty's ſaid revenues of cuſtoms,
exciſe,
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exciſe, ſtamps, or falt duties, or any other branches of publick

revenue, unleſs any three of the lords commiſſioners of his Ma.

jeſty 's treaſury for the time being, ſhall certify their conſent

under their hands to the juſtices at their faid feffions, or adjourn .

ment thereof, for the diſcharge of ſuch priſoner as aforeſaid . .

LII. And whereas, under former acts, creditors have been put to

great expence and trouble, in attending every ſeſſion and adjournment,

during the whole continuance of the act, to oppoſe the diſcharge of

debtors clearly excluded from any benefit under the ſaid reſpective oets,

but who, after having been before one seffion heard, and refuſed a

diſcharge, to haraſs their creditors, conſtantly gave freſh notices for

each ſubſequent Jeffion and adjournment, of their intended application

to be diſcharged : to remedy which, be it further enacted by the

authority aforeſaid , That in all caſes whatever, the determina- Determina

tion of the juſtices in ſellion or adjournment ſhall be final to all tion ofjuſtices

intents and purpoſes, unleſs the debtor (hall, during the con
to be final,

tinuance of this act, get rid of the objection or objections for ſoner get rid

which they refuſed his diſcharge ; and that the famemay be of the objec .

clear and certain , the juſtices are hereby 'required to ſtate the tions to his

objections why ſuch debtor's diſcharge is refuſed by them ; and an
e is refuſed by them . and diſcharge, & la

in all caſes whatever, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the

juſtices , at any ſubſequent ſeſſion or adjournment, upon any

application from the priſoner , upon due proof on oath made to

them by two or more credible witneſſes (which oath they are

hereby empowered to adminiſter) , of ſuch objection or objec

tions being removed, and on proof of notice ſerved, at leaſt ten

days previous to ſuch application , on the creditor or creditors

who before oppoſed his diſcharge, and of notice likewiſe inſerted

in the London or Dublin Gazette, in manner before directed by

this act , to order ſuch priſoner to be brought before them , and,

if they all then be of opinion the faid debtor is entitled to the

benefit of this act; to adjudge him or her to be entitled to the

benefit of this act ; and if a priſoner, to order bim or her to be

diſcharged , he or ſhe taking the oath , and in all other reſpects

conforming to the directions of this act.

LIII. And whereas it may happen that ſeveral perſons who may

claim and be entitled to the benefit of this act, are ſéiſed of an eſtate

tail in ſome freehold or copyhold lands, tenements, or hereditaments,

wnich entail, with the remainders thereon expectant, they have by

law power to defeat and bar , either by levying a fine or fines, ſuf

fering a common recovery, or common recoveries, or by ſurrender or

Jurrenders thereof, whereby ſuch perſon or perſons faid freehold or

copyhold lands, tenements, and hereditaments, would be liable to the

payment of their debts, and be delivered up , according to the terms

of this act, for the benefit of their creditors: be it therefore enacted

by the authority aforeſaid, Thac in every ſuch caſe ſuch perſon Eſtates of

or perſons ſo ſeiſed as aforeſaid , and who ſhall be entitled to and which priſon ,

claim the benefit of this act , thall, to all intents and purpoſes ers are feiled

whatſoever in law , be deemed and taken , and is and are hereby delivered
in tail to be

declared , to be ſeiſed of ſuch lands, tenements , and heredita - to creditors.

ments in fee, and the ſame (hall be delivered up to ſuch creditor

or
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or creditors of every ſuch priſoner, in tlie ſame manner as if

ſuch perſon or perſonshad actually levied a fine, ſuffered a com

mon recovery or recoveries, or made a ſurrender or furrenders

thereof, and thereby had becomeſeiled in fee ; any law or con

ſtruction of law to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwith

ftanding. .

LIV , And whereas many perſons who may be entitled to and claim

the benefit of, this act, have been great dealers, or otherwiſe engaged

in large tranſactions, whereby they may be entitled to fundry and

great debts and demands of various and intricate natures, and they

may be entitled to equities of redemption of cftates fubject and liable

to mortgages, judgements, or other incumbrances , or to reverfons,

remainders, or other contingent eſtates, in lands, tenements, or berea

ditaments, or to other trufts or intereſts in eſtates, both real and

perfonal, which may not be ſufficiently deſcribed or diſcovered in the

ſchedule or inventory before directed to be delivered in upon oath by

the priſoner to be diſcharged as aforeſaid, or which may want bis

aid and affiftance to adjuſt, make out, recover, or manage, for the

benefit of his creditors ; be it therefore enacted by the authority

A lignees may aforeſaid , That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the reſpec
apply for the

tive allignees of the eſtate and effects of ſuch debror or debtors,

mination of who Mall obtain his, her, or their diſcharge in purſuance of this

debtors to act , or any other perſon or perſons duly authoriſed by them for

two jultices. that purpoſe, from time to time, to apply to any two ofmore of

the juſtices of the peace for the county, riding , diviſion , city,

town, place, or liberty , where ſuch debtor or debtors (hall be

then reſiding, thereby deſiring that ſuch debtor or debtors may

be further examined as to any matters or things relating to his ,

her , or their eitate or effects, whereupon ſuch juſtices ſhall ſend

for or call before them ſuch debtor or debtors, by fuch warrant,

Juſtices to call ſuminons, ways, or means, as they ſhall think fit ; and upon

before them ſuch debtor's appearing hall examine him , her, or them , as
debtors, and

well upon oath as otherwiſe, as to ſuch matters and things as

tò appeaf , & c . ſuch aſſignee Thall deſire, relating to the eſtate and effects of

may commit ſuch debtor or debtors ; and if any debtor or debtors (on pay,

them . ment, or tender of payment, of ſuch reaſonable charges as ſuch

juſtices ſhall judge ſufficient) ſhall neglect or refuſe to come or

appear, not having a lawful excuſe , to be made known to ſuch

juſtices, and by them allowed , or being comebefore them , thall

refuſe to be ſworn or to anſwer to all ſuch queſtions as by ſuch

juſtices ſhall be put to him , her, or them , relating to the dilo

covery of his, her, or their eſtate or effects ſo velted, or intended

to be veſted, in ſuch clerk of the peace, town clerk , or other

officer, acting as clerk of the peace, or ſuch aſignees as afore

faid , then it ſhall and may be lawful to and for ſuch juſtices, by

warrant under their hands and ſeals, to apprehend luch debtor

or debtors ſo offending as aforeſaid, and him , her, or them , to

commit to the common gaol, there to remain without bail or

mainprize, until ſuch time as he, ihe, or they, ſhall ſubmit him ;

her, or themſelves, to ſuch juſtices, and anſwer upon oath to all

Juch
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y la chapel of face prefyof any
becompta

uch lawful queſtions as ſhall by ſuch juſtices be put to him , her,

Ir them , for the purpoſes aforeſaid . ' '

LV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,
Chat all and every ſuch perſon and perſons who ſhall, within Reward ofrol.

en months after the diſcharge of ſuch priſoner or priſoners, vo - per cent. for
diſcovering

untarily come in and make a diſcovery of any part of fuch anvi

lebtor or debtors real or perſonal eſtate as fhall not be compriſed debtor's el

in ſuch fchedule as aforeſaid , before any ſuch juſtices aforeſaid , tate not com .

hall be allowed after the rate of twenty pounds per centum out PI12
ſchedule .

of the net produce of ſuch debtor or debtors eſtate which Mall "

be recovered on ſuch diſcovery, and which ſhall be paid to ſuch

perſon or perſons ro diſcovering the ſame, by the aſignee or

aſſignees of ſuch debtor's eſtate and effects.

LVI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That notwith - Diſcharge of

Itanding the diſcharge of any debtor or debtors by virtue of this priloner frau
S dulently ob

act, if it thall hereafter appear the ſame was obtained fraudu - tined vaid

lently, or that any part of the oath taken by any ſuch debtor

was not true, 'then , and in every ſuch caſe , every ſuch diſcharge .

Thall be void and of none effect . .

LVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That it ſhall be lawful at all times hereafter for any allignee or Allignees,
with conient

aflignees of the eſtate or effects of any debtor or debtors who uf

ſhall be choſe in purſuance of this act, by and with the conſentvalue of crea

of the major part in value of the creditors of ſuch debtor or deb - ditors, may

tors, who fall be preſent at a meeting to be had on twenty - compound for
debts , and

one days notice being previouſly given for the purpoſe hereafter wohn
mentioned in the London Gazette if the debtor was in cuſtody in putes to arbi.

London , or within the weekly bills of mortality , and if not, then tration.

alſo in ſome newſpaper which ſhall be publiſhed in the county,

city , or place in or near wirich ſuch perſon or perſons ſhallhave

been in gaol ; and if in cuſtody at Dublin , or in the county of

Dublin , in the Dublin Gazette, and if in any other place in that

part of the united kingdom called Ireland, then alſo in ſome

newſpaper which mall be publiſhed in the county, city, or place

in or near which ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall have been in gaol,

to make compoſitions with any perſon or perſons or accounta

ants to ſuch debtor or debtors, where the ſame ſhall appear

neceſſary or reaſonable, and to take ſuch reaſonable part of any

fuch debt as can upon any ſuch compoſition be gotren , in full

diſcharge of ſuch debts and accounts ; and alſo to ſubmit any

difference or diſpute between ſuch aſſignee or aſſignees and any

perſon or perſons for or on account or by reaſon or means of

any matter, cauſe or thing, relating to the eſtate or effets of

Luch debtor or debtors, or to any debt or debts due, or claimed

to be due, to or from ſuch debtor or debtors, to the final end

and determination of arbitrators , to be choſen by the ſaid aflignee

or aflignees, and the major part in value of ſuch creditors, and

the party or parties with whom they ſhall have fuch difference,

and to perform the award of ſuch arbitrators, or of any umpire

to be choſen by them , or otherwiſe to ſettle and agree the mat

ters in difference and diſpute between them in ſuch manner, as

the
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the faid aſſignee or aſignees, with ſuch conſent as aforeſaid , thall

think fit and can agree, and the ſame ſhall be binding to all the

creditors of ſuch debtor or debtors ; and every ſuch aflignee or

affignees is and are hereby indemnified for what they ſhall fairly

do in the premiſes in purſuance of this act, ,

LVIII. And for the better diſcovery of the eſtate and effe& ts of any

debtor who ſhall be diſcharged by virtue of this act ; be it further

Penalty for enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That any perſon or perſons
concealing

who ſhall have accepted of any truſt or truits, and ſhall wilfully
eftates of

debtors . , conceal or protect any eſtate, real or perſonal, of any ſuch deb

tor from his creditors, and ſhall not, within thirty days after

any aſſignee or aſſignees ſhall, in purſuance of this act, be choſen

of any ſuch debtor's eſtate, diſcover and diſcloſe to ſuch aſſignee

or aflignees ſuch truſt and eſtate in writing, and deliver up or

make over the ſame to ſuch aſlignee or aſiignees, he, the, or

they, so offending Thail, for every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum

of one hundred pounds, and alſo double the value of the eſtate,

either real or perſonal lo concealed, to and for the uſe of the

creditors of any ſuch debtor ; to be recovered by action of debt

in any of his Majeſty 's courts of record at Weſtminſter or Dub

lin , as the caſe inay be, in the naine or names of the aſſignee or

or aſſignees of ſuch debior's eſtate, together with treble coſts

of ſuit.

LIX . And whereas proviſion ought to be made as to what ſhould

become of the eſtate and effects of any debtor or debtors not got in,

obtained , or recovered , by any alignée or allignees choſe purſuant 10

the directions of the ſeveral aels at the time of his or their death or

deaths, and whole heir or heirs, executors, adminiſtrators, and aſigns,

refuſed to aüt or meddle therein : to remedy wbich , be it enacted,

If aflignees That in all ſuch cales it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the

die , others. creditors of every ſuch debtor or debtors to chule a new aſſignee
maybechoſen ,

cho or aflignees, in manner and form as herein -before is directed ,
& c .

and to obtain a new aſſignment from the clerk of the peace, or

his deputy , town clerk , or other officer acting as clerk of the

peace, purſuant to the order of the juſtices, and which faid

order the ſaid juſtices are hereby required and empowered to

direct, (on due proof on oath being made to them of the death

of ſuch former aſignee or aſſignees, and refuſal.of his or their

heirs, executors, adininiſtrators , or aſſigns, to act or meddle
therein ) ; and the ſaid clerk of the peace, or his deputy, town

clerk , or other officer acting as clerk of the peace, are hereby

empowered to obey the fame, and execute ſuch alignmentac

cordingly , in manner and form as if no formcr alignment had

ever been made, the ſaid allignce or aſſignees, clerk of the peace,

or his deputy , town clerk, or other officer acting as clerk of the

peace, hereby conforming to all orders and directionsmade by

this act relative to them , or any of them , and to be liable to all

ſuch pains and penalties as are inflicted on them , or any of

them , by this adt , for diſobedience in any part thereof, or nego

lect of duty whatever ; and in caſe any ſuch aſiignee or affignees

ſhall die, and his heirs, executors, adminiſtrators, or alligns,
Mal

l
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Thall refuſe to act, that then and in ſuch caſe, it ſhall be lawful

for ſuch juſtices of the peace to appoint a new aſſignee or aſſig

nees , with the like powers and authorities as are given by this

act ; and the faid juſtices ſhall have power, in a ſummary way,

to oblige. the heirs, executors, adminiſtrators , and alligns, of

ſuch aflignee or aſſignees, to account and deliver up all ſuch

eſtate and effects as ſhall remain in his or their hands, to be . . .

applied for the purpoſes of this act.

IX . And, to the intent and purpoſe that the eſtate and effects of

ſuch debtor or debtors as Mall be diſcharged by virtue of this act may

be duly and faithfully applied for the benefit of his, her, or their real

creditors ; be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That it ſhall Courts, on

and may be lawful to and for the reſpective courts at Weſtminſter con
may remove

and Dublin , and the courts of great ſeſſions in Wales, and the alli nees, & c .

counties palatine of Cheſter , Lancaſter , and Durham reſpectively,

and the courts of limited juriſdiction in that part of the united

kingdom called Ireland, from whence any proceſs iſſued, upon

which any ſuch debtor or debtors was or were committed, or ,

where the proceſs iſſued out of any other court, to and for the

judges of the court of king's bench, common pleas, and exche

quer, or of great ſeſſions, or counties palatine aforeſaid , within

their reſpective juriſdictions, or any one of them , from time to

time, upon the petition of any ſuch debtor, or the creditor or

creditors of ſuch debtor, complaining of any inſufficiency, fraud,

miſmanagement, or other miſbehaviour, of any aſſignee or aſſig

nees of the eſtate or effects of any ſuch debtor or debtors, to

fummon all parties concerned, and, upon hearing the parlies

concerned therein, to make and give ſuch orders and directions

therein , either for the removal or diſplacing ſuch aſſignee or

allignees, and appointing any new aſſignee or affignees in the

place or Itead of ſuch affignee or aſſignees ſo to be removed or

diſplaced, and for the prudent, juſt, and equitable management

or diſtribution of the eſtate and effects of any ſuch debtor, for

the benefit of the reſpective creditors, as the ſaid courts or judges

reſpectively ſhall think fit ; and in caſe of the removal or diſ.

placing of any aſſignee or aſſignees, and the appointing of any

new aſſignee or affignces, the eſtate or effects of ſuch debtor or

debtors Thall, from thenceforth , be diverted out of the aſſignee

or affignees ſo removed or diſplaced , and be veſted in , and de

livered over to ſuch new aſſignee or aflignees, in the ſameman

ner and for the ſame intents and purpoſes, as the ſamewere

before veſted in the aſſignee or allignees firſt choſen as aforeſaid ;

any thing in this act contained to the contrary notwithſtanding .

LXI. Provided always, and be it enacted by the authority

aforeſaid , That in all caſes where mutual credit hath been given wheremu

between any debtor who ſhall be diſcharged in purſuance of this tual credit has

act, and any other perſon or perſons, or bodies corporate or been given ,

politick, before the delivery of ſuch ſchedule or inventory of the he hated.
the balance to

eſtate and effects of ſuch debtor or debtors, upon oath as afore.

faid , the reſpective affignee or aſſignees of ſuch debtor or debtors

- is and are hereby authoriſed and required on his and their parts,

to
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to ſtate and allow an account between them and the other party

of parties concerned , and nothing more ſhall be deemed to be

veſted in ſuch clerk of the peace, or town clerk , or other officer

acting as clerk of the peace, or ſuch aflignée or aſſignees as

aforeſaid, as the eſtate or effects of ſuch debtor or debtors, than

what ſhall appear to be juſtly due to him , her, or them reſpec

tively , as and for the balance of ſuch account, when truly ſtated .

· LXII. And whereas many perſons are often committed by the

courts of law and equity for contempts, for not paying money ordered

or awarded to be paid , and alſo for not paying of coſts duly and re

gularly taxed and allowed by the proper officer, after proper demands

made for that purpoſe, and alſo upon the writ of excommunicato

Priſoners for
for cápiendo, or other proceſs for, or grounded on , the non -payment of

not paying money, coſts, or expences, in ſome cauſe or proceeding in fome eccle

monies fiaflical court, or for contempt to ſuch court relating thereto ; it is

awarded, hereby declared and enacted, That all ſuch perſons are and ſhall
coſts, & c .

the be entitled to the benefit of this act, on and ſubject to the ſameentitled to the be ent
benefit of this terms, conditions, and reſtrictions, as are herein expreſſed and

act ; declared with reſpect to priſoners for debt only. :

LXIII. And whereas great numbers of poor people have been and

are now impriſoned for debt, upon proceſſes iſſuing out of courts of

and alſo pri. conſcience ; it is hereby enacted and declared, That all fuch pri

on pro - foners ſhall be entitled to have the benefit of this act, and be
ceffes out of

courts of diſcharged under the fame, provided he, ſhe, or ihey conform

conſcience to the directions herein -before preſcribed , touching other pri

foners who ſhall be diſcharged by virtue of this act.

No perſons LXIV , Provided always, and be it further enacted , Thatno
who have

me perſon who ſhall have taken the benefit of any act heretofore
taken the be.

paſſed for the relief of infolvent debtors within the ſpace of five

infolvent act years laſt paſt, thall have or receive any benefit or advantage of

within five or under this act, nor be deemed to be within the intent and
years, to be meanin

bem meaning thereof, ſo as to be diſcharged under the ſame; any
entitled to re.
lief under this thing herein - before contained to the contrary thereof notwith

ſtanding ,

LXV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Affirmation of That in all caſes wherein by this act an oath is required , the

quakers to be folemn affirmation of any perſon being a quaker, ſhall and may
taken .

be accepted and taken in lieu thereof ; and every perſon making

ſuch affirmation , who ſhall be convicted of wilful and falſe affir

mation , Ihall incur and ſuffer ſuch and the fame penalties as are

inflicted and impoſed by this act upon perſons convicted of

wilful and corrupt perjury.

Certain per - LXVI. And be it enacted, That 7oſeph Henry Kiernan ,

na James Plunket, Edward Graham , Hugh . Reilly, and Edward
titled to the
benefit of Brabazon , confined debtors,named and deſcribed in an act palled

this act . in the parliament of Ireland in the fortieth year of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for the relief of confined

debtors whomay be inſolvent, be not entitled to the benefit of this

act, notwithſtanding their fituations reſpectively come within

the proviſions of the fame.

LXVII. Pro
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LXVII. Provided alſo , and it is hereby enacted, That no. Ad not to

ring in this act contained ſhall extend to that part of Great extend to

Pritain called Scotland.
Scotland.

CA P. LXXI.

y act for transferring the receipt and management of the duties on

licences for uſing, or exerciſing the trade and buſineſs of an horſe

dealer , fram the commiſsioners of ſtamps to the commiſſioners for

the affairs of taxes; and alſo for making further proviſions in

reſpect to the ſaid duties fo transferred . [June 27, 1891. ]

W HEREAS by an ael, paffed in the twenty-fourth year of thePreamble.
reign of his preſent Majeſty, certain ſtamp duties were 24 Geo . 3.

anted in Great Britain on licences iffued for uſing and exerciſing f. 2 . c . 31,

je trade of an horſe dealer, and placed under the management of the

mmiſſioners for the time being , appointed to manage the duties
harged on ſtamped vellum , parchment, and paper, which duties have

?en further regulated by an act paſſed in the twenty-niņth year of

Te reign of his preſent Majeſty : and whereas it is expedient that the and 29 Geo. 3.

sid duties should be repealed, and other duties jould be granted in C. 49; recited .

eu thereof, to be placed under the management of the commiſſioners

in the affairs of taxes, under the proviſions of this act ; may it
herefore pleaſe your Majefty that itmay be enacted , and be it

nacted by the King 's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

dvice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and com

nons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the autho

ity of the ſame, That, from and after the fifth day of April one After April 5,
houſand eight hundred and one in England, and from and after 1801, in

he twenty-fourth day of May one thouſand eighthundred andMa
England, and

May 24 , 1851,

ne in Scotland, the duties granted by the ſaid firſt-recited act, in Scotland,

nd all the regulations contained in the ſaid laſt-recited act, or the duties
n any other ačã concerning the ſaid duties on licences as afore - granted by

firſt recited
aid , ſhall ceaſe and determine, fave and except in all caſes re

ating to the demanding, recovering, receiving , or paying, any regulations

rrears of duties by the ſaid firſt -recited act granted , which on concerning

he reſpective days before mentioned ſhall have remained unpaid them , lhall

n England and Scotland reſpectively ; and the ſeveral clauſes,
ros ceaſe , except

proviſions, matters, and things relating to the due paying, re- & c.

eiving, and recovering the ſame, ſave alſo and except the pay

ng and accounting for the duties received ſince the fifth day of

April one thouſand eight hundred and one, by virtue of the ſaid

irſt-recited act.

II. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the faid After Aprils,

ifth day of April oneshoufand eighthundred and one in England, 1801, in Eng
and from and after the ſaid twenty- fourth day of May one thou . land, and May

land eight hundred and one in Scotland, in lieu and inſtead of

and in lies and infond 24 , 1801, in

the duties on licences to uſe or exerciſe the trade of an horſe horfe dealers

Sealer, by this act repealed, there ſhall be aſſeſſed , raifed , and in Great Bri:
levied , to and for the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſ- tain thall pay

the annual

lors, upon every perſon who ſhall uſe or exerciſe the trade and duties
and duties herein

bulineſs of an horfe dealer within the cities of London and Weſto ſpecified ,

: : minfier,

to ar

•

Yol. XLIII,
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minſter, and the liberties of the fame reſpectively, the pariſhes

of Saint Mary-le-bone and Saint Pancras in the county of Mid
dleſex , the weekly bills ofmortality , or the borough of Southwark

in the county of Surrey, the annual rate or duty of ten pounds,

and upon every perſon who ſhalt uſe or exerciſe the trade and

buſineſs of an horſe dealer in any other part ofGreat Britain,

the annual rate or duty of five pounds.

Duties in Eng. III. And be it further enacted , That the firſt aſſeſſmentto

land, to .com . bemade of the rate or duty for uſing or exerciſing the trade and
mence from

180., buſineſs of an horſe dealer in England, Thall commence from and

to be affefied after the fifth day of April one thouſand eight hundred and one,

for a year, and ſhall be made for one whole year, at the rate herein -before

and paid on mentioned , and ſhall be paid on the twentieth day of September
Sept. 20 ,

in every year, the firſt payment to be made on the twentieth
yearly ;

day of September one thouſand eight hundred and one.

and in Scot. IV . And be it further enacted, That every aſſeſſment ofthe

land , to be Gid duty to be made in Scotland , ſhall be made for one whole

year from year from the term of Whitſunday in every year, and ſhall be

Whitſunday, paid yearly , on or before the twenty - fifth day of March in every

and paid by year ; the firſt payment thereupon to be made on the twenty.

March 25. Gifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and two.

Perſonswho V . Provided always, That all perſons who ſhall have already
ſhall have al. n.

paid the duty on any licences, to uſe and exerciſe the trade and
ready paid the
duties and buſineſs of horſe dealers, and in force at the time of paſſing this

thallbeaffelled act, and ſhall be aſſeſſed under this act from the fifth day o

under this April one thouſand eight hundred and one in England, and the
act, ſhall be

twenty -fourth day of May one thouſand eight hundred and on
tue

repaid ſuch a .

boortion in Scotland , ſhall , after paying the ſaid firſt aſſeſſment, be enti.

thereof from tled to receive from the commiſfioners of ſtamps, or the receivel

the ſtainp . general of ſtamp duties , or any officer appointed by the fait

office as thall commiſſioners, out of any monies ariſing from the duties hereby
prevent a

double pay repealed, ſuch a proportion of the duties already paid asMal

ment. be neceſſary to prevent a double payment of the ſaid duties far

the period elapſed , or to elapſe between the ſaid fifth day o

April one thouſand eight hundred and one, and the expiration

of ſuch licences reſpectively ; for which purpoſe the faid commil

fioners of ſtamps are hereby required to make ſuch orders in

reſpect to the time and manner of ſuch re -payments, as to them

Thall appear beft calculated to effectuate the intention of this act,

and to prevent a double charge.

Commiſſion . VI. And be it further enacted, That the commiſſioners au.

ers for taxes thoriſed or appointed, or who Thall hereafter be authoriled of
to be the com
millioners for appointed to put in execution the ſeveral acts relating to the

executing this duties under the management of the commillioners for the affairs

act, & c. ; of taxes, ſhall be cominillioners for executing this act, and in

'powers herein contained or hereby directed to be applied, and in

all and ſingular the counties, ridings, divifions, ſhires, ftewarı

tries, cities, boroughs, cinque ports, towns, and places with !

Great Britain , and ſhall proceed in the execution of this prelen

adt, in ſuch and the ſamemanner as is preſcribed by the1.10

acts relative to the faid duties , and the ſaid commiffioners ihall,
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in all things relative to the duties by this act impoſed , have the

like powers, authorities, and juriſdictions, in appointing collec

tors, making aſſeſſments, and in enforcing, correcting, and

amending, or relieving from the fame, as are given to them by

the ſaid acts relative to the ſaid duties, except fo far as any

alteration is made by this act ; and that the ſeveral ſurveyors ,

infpe &tors, aſſeſſors, and collectors reſpectively , appointed or tó

be appointed to put in execution the ſaid ſeveral acts relative to

the ſaid duties before-mentioned , or any of them , thall reſpec

tively be furveyors, inſpectors, aſſeſſors, and collectors, to put

in execution this act, and ſhall reſpectively do and perform all

ſuch acts as ſhall be neceſſary for cauſing notices to be delivered

to and ſerved upon all and every the perſons liable to the duties

hereby impoſed, at ſuch times and in ſuch manner as by the

ſaid a &is is required in relation to the before-mentioned duties .

reſpectively , or any of them ; and the ſaid commiſſioners and

other the perſons aforeſaid , being duly qualified to act in the

execution of the ſaid ſeveral acts above mentioned, or any of

them , thall, and they are hereby reſpectively empowered and

required , to do all other things neceſary for putting this act in

execution , with relation to the ſaid duties hereby impoſed , in

the like and in as full and ample a manner as they , or any of

them , are or is authoriſed to put in execution the ſeveral acts now

in 'force, relating to the ſaid duties under themanagementof the

ſaid commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes, orany mattersand things

reſpectively contained in any of the ſaid acts, or any other act

relating thereto , ſo far as the ſame are or can be applied to the

duties granted by this act, and not varied or altered by this act .

VII. And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral rates and and duties to
duties by this act granted , ſhall ſeverally and reſpectively be be allelled ,

de & c . as pre
aſſeſſed , raiſed, levied , collected, and received in ſuch and the fcribe

like form and manner , and with ſuch powers of ſurcharge and acts in force

appeal from the fame, and under the like penalties and forfei- for aſſeſſing
tures, and according to ſuch rules, methods, and directions auties under

theirmanage

and proviſions as are preſcribed and appointed by any act or acts ment.

now in force, for aflefling, raiſing, levying, collecting, recovering ,
and paying the rates and duties under the management of the

commiffioners for the affairs of taxes, as far as the ſamewere in

force ať and immediately before the paſſing this act, and are

ſeverally and reſpectively applicable to the rates and duties

hereby granted, or any of them , and are not hereby altered,

and all and every the powers, authorities, methods, rules ,

directions, clauſes , matters and things contained in any act

or acts, in relation to the ſaid rages and duties, or any of

them , and in force at and immediately before the paſſing of this

act, for the aſſefling, raiſing , levying, collecting, and paying

the rates and duties under the management of the commiſſioners

for the affairs of taxes, or for ſuing for or recovering the penal

ties or forfeitures therein contained , and not hereby altered,

Thall be in full force, and be ſeverally and reſpectively duly ob

lerved, practiſed , and put into execution throughout the different

P 2 parts
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withinade in
eaclace:

parts of Great Britain , for the aſſefling, ſurcharging, railing,

levying , collecting, and paying the ſeveral duties by this act

granted, and for ſuing for or recovering the penalties or for

feituręs herein contained , as fully and effectually to all intents

and purpoſes as if the ſame powers , authorities, methods, rules,

directions, clauſes, matters and things were particularly repeated

and re-enacted in the body of ihis act. s .

Aſſeſſors to VIII. And be it further enacted, That the aſſeſſors for the time
cauſe notice

à being Mall, within fixty days after the paſſing of this act, for thę

on the doors preſent year ending on the fifth day of April one thouſand eight

of churches, hundred and two, and for every ſubſequent year after the laid

& c. requiring day , within twenty -one days after the fifth day of April in ſuch
all perſons

ht , year , cauſe general notices to be affixed on ihe doors of the

which ſhall be church or chapel, and market houſe or croſs (if any) of the city,

deemed good town, pariſh , or place for which ſuch aſſeſſors ſhall act ; and if

ſervice of ſuch ſuch place ſhall not have a church or chapel, or market houſe,

notice .
or croſs, then on the neareſt church or chapeldoor of any ad

joining pariſh , requiring all perſons reſiding in the ſaid city,

town , pariſh , or place , who are by this act required ſo to do ,

to make out and deliver to the reſpective aſſeſſors, ſuch lifts or

declarations as are herein -after required, and ſuch general no

tice ſhall, from the time when the ſame ſhall be affixed , be

deemed ſufficient notice of the time within which the returns

before -mentioned ſhall be required to be made in each year, 19

all perſons reſiding in ſuch city, town , pariſh , or place ; and

the affixing the ſame in the manner before directed, ſhall be

deemed good ſervice of ſuch notice to all perſons within the

limits of ſuch city, town, pariſh , or place, and the faid reſpec

tive aſſeſſors thall cauſe the ſaid notices from time to time to be

replaced, if neceſſary , for the ſpace of twenty -one days before

the time required for the delivery of ſuch liſts or declarations as

Penalty for aforeſaid ; and every perſon wilfully tearing , defacing, or obli

defacing
terating any ſuch notice ſo affixed , ſhall forfeit for every ſuch

notices.

offence a ſum not exceeding twenty pounds nor leſs than five

pounds, to be recovered as any penalty may be recovered under

any law relating to the duties under the management of the ſaid

commiſſioners.

Aſſeſſors to 1X . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That beſides

give notice to 6
ſuch general notice as aforeſaid , the ſaid reſpective aſſeſſors ſhall,horſe dealers Tuch general notice as aro

· to produceroduce within fixty days after the palling ofthis act, for the reſpective

liſts . periods aforeſaid in which the firſt ailefliment under this act is

directed to be made, and for every ſubſequent year after the ſaid

periods within twenty - one days after the fifth day of April in

England, and twenty -fourth day of May in Scotland in every ſuch

year, give or leave at every dwelling houſe , livery yard or ſtable,

where any perſon uſing or exerciſing, or ſuppoſed to uſe or ex:

crcile the trade and buſineſs of an horſe dealer, ſhall reſide, or

keep or have any horſe, mare, or gelding, or any horſes, mares,

or geldings, within the limits of the places for which ſuch affel

ſors act, a orice to and for the occupiers thereof or perſons

keeping the ſame reſpectively, requiring ſuch perſons reſpectively

cih
general mays after hich the
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the

► doing.

to prepare and produce within twenty -one days next enſuing the

day of giving ſuch notice, a liſt or declaration in writing in the

form herein - after required ; and if any perſons uſing or exerciſing Penalty of

the trade and buſineſs ofan horſe dealer ſhall neglect or refuſe to 201: for not

make out and deliver to the aſſeſſor or aſſeſſors a liſt or declara - lif
" delivering

tion in the form , and within the time herein preſcribed , after afTeffors, or

fuch general or ſpecial notice as aforeſaid , and as the caſe may trading as an

require, or not having made a return within the time herein pre - horſe dealer
without ſo

ſcribed , ſhall afterwards uſe or exerciſe the trade or buſineſs of an

horſe dealer without giving notice thereof to the affeffor or aſſer

fors, in order that he or ſhemay be charged to the duties hereby ,

granted , then and in every ſuch caſe, he or ſhe ſhall forfeit for

every ſuch offence the ſum of twenty pounds to be recovered as

any other penalty may be recovered by any law relating to the

duties under themaragementof the ſaid commiſſioners; and ſuch

aſſeſſor or aſſeſſors ſhall return to the commiſſioners for executing

this act, thenames of the perſonsmaking ſuch default. . .

X . And be it further enacted, That every perſon uſing or Horſe dealers

exerciſing the trade and buſineſs of an horſe dealer, ſhall return a
ſhall return

lift or declaration as herein -after mentioned , in every pariſh or place where

place where he or the Mall then keep orhave any horſe, mare,or they ſhall have

gelding, or any horſes, mares, or geldings, or ſhall have keptkept horſes
5. within the

the famewithin the year ending on the then preceding fifth day
O preceding

of April in England, or twenty- fourth day of May in Scotland, Fear, in a

within twenty -one days after the affixing or delivering of ſuch limited time,

notice as aforeſaid ; and every liſt to be made out in purfuance containing

of this act ſhall be in writing, and ſigned with the name in the
he fundry parti

proper hand writing, and ſhall contain the place of abode of the

perſon returning the ſame, and alſo the place or places where he

or ſhe doth carry on the trade and buſineſs of an horſe dealer,

and alſo the greateſt number ofhorſes, mares , and geldings, kept

by bim or her within the period of ſuch preceding year as afore

laid, diftinguiſhing whether the ſame ſhall have been kept for

lale or for private uſe, and the number of each ſo kept, and for

what purpoſes each ſuch horſe , mare, and gelding kept for pri

váte uſe, was ſo kept or uſed ; and every perſon who Thall have

cealed to carry on ſuch trade or buſineſs before the ſaid reſpec

live times laſt mentioned, ſhall deliver a declaration thereof, with

the day and time of ceaſing to carry on the ſame.

XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That every Perſonstrade ,

perſon who hath, or ſhall have divers places 'whereat he or ſhe
places whereat bearning as,horſe.

ç, dealers at
Mald uſe or exerciſe the trade or buſineſs of an horſe dealer , and divers places.

is or may be deſirous of paying the ſaid duties at one of ſuch fall deliver a :

places, ſhall be obliged to deliver a return at each of ſuch places, return at each

declaring therein the particular county and pariſh or place where pla
marish or place where place, declar- ,

ing wherethey :

ne of the intends, or ought to be charged for the ſaid duty, to intend to be

enable the aſſeſſor or aſſeſſors at ſuch place to charge the ſame charged for :

accordingly, on pain that every perſon offending in any of the the duty, on

rticulars before- inentioned, ſhall be chargeable at either place, penalty of20h.

ind for neglect in making ſuch return, ſhall forfeit and pay the .
lum of twenty pounds. -

. . . P 3 . .. . .. XII. And .
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Commiſſion - XII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for
ers for taxes the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes, to cauſe ſuch lift or lifts
may cauſe
jinsofperſons ofnames, and places of abode of perſons having made returns in

having made purſuance of this act, or of perſons charged to the duties by this

returns, or of act granted, to bemade out for the purpoſe of being infpected by
perſons

charged to the
he any perſon or perſons who (hallmake application to inſpect the

W ſame, as to them ſhall ſeem neceſſary for the better execution of

made outfor this act, and to authoriſe copies of ſuch liſts, or any part thereof,

the inſpection to be made out in ſuch manner, by the ſeveral inſpectors, ſur

of any pers' veyors, and officers employed under them , and at ſuch times, and
fonsapplying ,

and may au
18 at ſuch places, as to ſuch commiſſioners ſhall ſeem fit, all which

thoriſe copies liſts and copies ſigned by any inſpector or ſurveyor, or other

to bemade by officer aforeſaid authoriſed by the ſaid commiſſioners , ſhall be

their officers, admitted in evidence in all courts , and before all perſons acting
which ſhall.be

in in the execution of this act, and for which copies the like fee,

evidence; and no more, may be taken as is herein -before allowed .

and may, by XIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawfulfor the

direction of commiſioners for the affairs of taxes, under the direction ofthe

the treaſury, , lords commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury, from timeto time
publiſh liſts of

$ of to publiſh , or cauſe to be publiſhed in the the ſeveral counties,

charged to the ridings, divifions, cities, towns, pariſhes, and places reſpectively,

duties, and in ſuch manner and form as they ſhall think moſt fit, lifts con

cauſe them to taining the names of any perſons charged to the duties granted

be nxed up. by this act, and to cauſe the ſame to be affixed as herein -after

Penalty for mentioned ; and if any perſon ſhall wilfully tear, deface or res
defacing or , move any liſt of any ſuch names, or any part of ſuch lift that

removing liſts.
ſhall be affixed by order of ſuch commiſſioners as aforeſaid , upon

any church or chapel door, or market croſs, he or ſhe ſhall for

feit for every ſuch offence the ſum of five pounds.
The commiſ- ^ XIV . And be it further enacted , That the commiſſioners ap

: on the pointed to execute this act, ſhall, in the precepts to be from time
appointment P
of affeflors to time directed by them for the appointment of allellors under

under the acts the ſaid acts relative to the duties before-mentioned, or any of

relative to the them , caule notice to be inſerted that ſuch perſons are alſo ap
duties before . pointed off frore of the di,

mentioned,
. pointed aſſeſſors of the duties granted by this act; and if at any

fhall infert time there ſhall be a neglect of appointment of the aſſeſſors of the

that they are ſaid duties, or if at any time the perſons appointed ſhall neglect

appointed aſ, to do and perform what is required of them by this act, then and

duties granted
Ey in every ſuch caſe, it ſhall be lawful for the ſurveyor or ſurvey.

by this act : ors, or inſpector or inſpectors, appointed or to be appointed

and if ſuch under authority of the ſaid act, and they are hereby required to

appointment do and perform ſuch and the like ſervices as by this act is required
ſhould be neg - from allerfors.

lected , or the " on

alleffors ſhould not perform their duty, the ſurveyors ſhall do it,

If affeſſors XV . And be it further enacted, That if at any time the allel

find that any fors, ſurveyors, or inſpectors, or any of them , ihall, upon exa
horſe dealer minárion of any linor

hath not taken '
mination of any lift or liſts, or otherwiſe find that any perlon

out a licence, uſing or exerciſing the trade and buſineſs of an horſe dealer, hain
or hath not not taken out a licence to uſe or exerciſe the trade or buſinels of
madea return , an horſe dealer in purſuance of the ſaid firſt recited act, or ham
or kept horſes made any return in

liable to duty hot48 not made any return in purſuance of this act ; or if the affeflors,

furveyors ·
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ſurveyors, or inſpectors, or any of them , thall upon ſuch exami- for any other
1 . purpoſe than

nation , find that any perſon or perſons to whom a licence to uſe our
" for fale , and

or exerciſe the trade and buſineſs of an horſe dealer, hath been ihall notbave

granted in purſuance of the ſaid firſt- recited act, or any perſon made a return

who hath made a return of uſing or exerciſing ſuch trade or bu - of the fame

ſineſs in purſuance of this act, doth keep any horſe, mare , or
charge him

gelding , or horſes, mares , or geldings, liable to any of the duties in double the

under the management of the commiffioners for the affairs of duty ; and if

taxes, for any other purpoſe or uſe than for ſale , and ſhall not any perſon .

have duly made a return of the ſameaccording to the proviſions
adjudged by

of the ſeveral acts relating to the ſaid ſeveral duties, then ſuch the commil

reſpective aſſeſſors, ſurveyors, and inſpectors , are hereby required fioners guilty

to make a ſurcharge in double the duty at which ſuch perſon or of any offence

perſons ought to be charged, in reſpect of the horſes, mares, or to

geldings ſo kept ; and every perſon ſhall be charged in ſuch nalty is inflict.
pecuniary pe

double duty for every horſe, mare , or gelding, not duly returned ed , they may

as aforeſaid ; and if any perſon ſo ſurcharged , thall, upon an aſſeſs a penalty

appeal againſt ſuch ſurcharge, or at the time of allowing the in addition to
[ the duty.

lame upon any information exhibited before the ſaid commiſ

Sioners for executing this act, or any two or more of them , be

adjudged by them to be guilty of any offence againſt this act, for

which any pecuniary penalty is inflicted, it ſhall be lawful for

the ſaid commiffioners to aſſeſs upon the party by way ofpenalty,

any further ſum not exceeding the penalty hereby inflicted for

luch offence, in addition to the faid duty, as the ſaid commir.

fioners ſhall think fit, and to cauſe the ſaid penalty ſo aſſeſſed to

be charged on ſuch perſon and to be collected in the fameman .

ner as the duties granted by this act are directed to be collected ;

and the aſſeſſors , ſurveyors , and inſpectors, making ſuch fur- Affeffors, & c.

charges, ſhall be entitled to receive from the receivers general ma
charges enti

theamount of ſuch penalties, in ſuch thares, where two or more tled to the pe

of them are employed , as the commiflioners for executing this nalties.

act ſhall certify to the commiffioners for the affairs of taxes, they

are reſpectively entitled unto ; and the adjudication of the ſaid
" ons of com

commillioners ſhall be final and concluſive to all' intents and pur- miffioners to

poſes, without power of appealing from the fame, and the pro- be final, and

ceedings of the ſaid commiffioners Ihall not be removeable by not remove

any proceſs whatever into any court of law or equity, except a
able ; except a

caſe lhall be demanded and ſtated for the opinion of one of the manded and

judges or juſtices of the ſuperior court mentioned in the ſaid acts, ſtated for the

conformably to the directions contained therein , in other caſes opinion of one

relative to aſſeſſed taxes : provided always, That the ſaid com - of the judges.

millioners ſhall in no caſe mitigate the fun to be aſſeſſed by way

of penalty as aforeſaid , to a leſs fum than one fourth part of the

lum to which the penalty as expreſſed in this act is hereby

limited not to exceed : provided alſo , That the aſſeſſment of any

lum as aforeſaid , by way of penalty by the ſaid commiſſioners,

may be pleaded or thewn in bar of any ſubſequent proſecution
or ſuit for the ſame offence.

XVI. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or per- Any perlon

Tons charged to the duties granted by this act, or either of them , withouteve
; without payi

P4 Thall ing the anty,

i
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where

am

or leaving hall remove out of the pariſh or place without firſt paying or

where diſcharing all the ſaid duties charged upon him ,her, or them for
on itmay be
levied . hall that year, or without leaving in ſuch pariſh or place, ſufficient

forfeit 201. goods and chattels whereon the ſaid duties may be raiſed and

and the com• levied as they reſpectively become payable , and the ſame ſhall re
millioners for main unpaid for the ſpace of twenty days after the time appointed
the place

by this act for payment thereof, every ſuch perſon ſhall, for every

charged ſhall ſuch offence, forfeit and pay the ſum of twenty pounds, and it ſhall

certify to the be lawful for the commiſſioners for executing this act , in the på.

commiflion, rich or place where ſüch duties ſhall be charged, and they are
ers of any di- ñ

ſtrict where " hereby required to certify to the commiſſioners of any diſtrict
hereby

ſuch perſon where ſuch perſon may be at any time, and from time to time as
may be, the the caſe may require, the amount of the aſſeſſment made upon

int of ſuch perſon or perſons, together with the amount of what may
theaſſeſſment,

and whatmay be in arrear and due thereon , and ſuch laſt mentioned commif.

be in arrear: fioners ſhall thereupon iſſue a warrant of diſtreſs for the recovery

for which they of the whole of the duty that ſhall then be in arrear, and the

Mall iffue a reaſonable coſts attending ſuch certificate and diſtreſs , and the
warrant of
distrets with recovery of the ſaid duties, together with any ſum that may have

coſts and pe- been impoſed upon ſuch perſon by way of penalty, for any
nalty . offence againſt this act ; and if goods or chattels cannot be found

whereon diſtreſs for the whole fums contained in ſuch warrant

can bemade, then ſuch part as cannot be fo levied by diſtreſs as

aforeſaid , ſhall be recoverable as a debt upon record to his Ma

jeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors ; and every perſon having made

Penalty on ſuch default as aforeſaid, who ſhall afterwards uſe or exerciſe the
defaulters trade or bulineſs of an horſe dealer without having paid and fatistrading as trade or bulineis of an horle dealer

horſe dealers, fied all ſuch arreasofduties, coſts, and penalties, as aforeſaid, ſhall,

without pay , for every calendar month during which he or ſhe ſhall ſo uſe or

ing arrears of exerciſe the trade and buſineſs of an horſe dealer, forfeit and pay
duty, & c .

to the further ſum of five pounds, to be recovered as aforeſaid .

e XVII. And be it further enacted, That all monies ariſing by
paid into the
exchequer. the rates granted by this act, the neceſſary charges of raiſing and

and carried to accounting for the ſame excepted, lhall from time to time be

the conſoli- paid into the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer at Weſtminſter,

rundo and ſhall be carried to and made part of the conſolidared fund of

Duties to be Great Britain .

kept ſeparate XVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That theX
from other monies ariſing from the duties on perſons in reſpect of their uſing

branches of or exerciſing the trade or buſineſs of an horſe dealer; ſhall be paid

the revenue. into the faid receipt, diftinctiy and apart from each other, and

from all other branches of the publick revenue, and there ſhall

be provided and kept in the office of the auditor of the ſaid re

ceipt, a book in which all the produce of the ſaid duty ſhall be

entered in the account directed to be kept by an act paſſed in the

twenty -ſeventh year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty.

da

CA P LXXII.

An alt for extending the period of preference granted and continued by

Several acts to bodies corporate and perſons for the redemption of
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the land tax , and 10 amend an act of the thirty-eighth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, for granting an aid to his Majeſty by

a land tax. - [ June 27, 1801. ]

T HEREAS it is expedient, that the period within which all Preamble. -

W bodies corporate and politick, companies, and perſonsmentioned

in ſeveral afts paſſed in the thirty-eighth and thirty- ninth years of his .

preſent Majeſty 's reign , were allowed the benefit of preference in con

tracting for the redemption of any land tax therein mentioned , and

which was, by an act paſſed in the thirty -ninth and fortieth years of

his preſent Majeſty's reign extended until the twenty fifth day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and che, pould be revived , contí.

nued, and further extended ; may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty

that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's inoit

excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the

lords ſpiritual and temporal, and comrnons, in this preſent par.

liament aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, Thai all Bodies cor

bodies corporate or politick , companies, and perſons, in the ſaid porate , and

acts mentioned , who by the ſame acts or any of them , were em - were empow .
* perſons who

powered to contract for the redemption of the land tax charged ered by cer- ,

on any manors , meſſuages, lands, tenements or hereditaments, tain acts of

of which they were or ihould be in poffeffion, or to the rents 38 & 39 Geo.
3 . to contract

and profits whereof they were or ſhould be beneficially entitled, for the

orin which they ſhould have any eſtate or intereſt in remainder, demption of

reverſion , or expectancy, or being ſubſtitute heirs of entail, the land tax

ſhould be entitled , in their order, to ſucceed to in preference to
charged on

olands, & c . of

any other bodies, corporations, companies, or other perſons which they

whatſoever , not having any eſtate or intereſt therein ; and the ſhould be in

reſpective committees, curators, tutors, guardians, or truſtees of poffeffion , & c.

ſuch perſons, on their behalf reſpectively , are hereby declared in
are in preference

to others; ſhall
to have, and ſhall continue to have and be eniitled to ſuch and continue

the like preference in the redemption of ſuch land tax, over ſuch have like pre

biher bodies, corporations, companies, or perſons, from and ference till

after the twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred Mar. 25, 1802.

and one, until and upon the twenty-fifth day of March one

thouſand eighthundred and two.

II. And whereas, by an act paſſed in the thirty - eighth year of the 38 Geo . 3 . C. so

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for granting an aid .

to his Majeſty by a land tax, to be raiſed in Great Britain , for

the ſervice of the year one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety .

eight, it is enacted, That every receiver general in England,Wales,

and Berwick -upon- Tweed , upon the receipt of the whole aſſeſſments

of the county , riding, city, or town, for which he is appointed re

ceiver general, ( in caſe hemall have received the ſeveral duplicates of

each pariſh and place therein , and thut duplicates ſhall be returned to

the office of bis Majeſly's remembrancer of the exchequer, and not

otherwiſe), ſhall allow and pay according to ſuch warrant as ſhall be
given in that behalf by the ſaid commiſioners, or any two or more of

them , three halfpence in the pound, and no more, to the commiſs

fooners clerks for their pains in fair writing the aleſments, dupli.

cates,and copies therein -before direcled, and all warrants, orders, and

inſtruco

to

the That
everyupon the

receiptich he is als
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it on

inſtructions relating thereto : and whereas doubts have ariſen, whether

under the ſaid proviſion fucb receivers general are authoriſed to allow

and pay to the ſaid clerks three halfpence in the pound upon fuch. land

Tax as bath been, or mall from lime to time be redeemned ; be it
While a du

plicate of the
therefore enacted, That ſo long as a 'duplicate of the land tax

jand tax ſhall charged upon any pariſh or place in reſpect of the manors,mel

be required ſuages, lands, tenements, or hereditaments therein , ſhall, under

tobe deliver the proviſions of the ſaid laſt-recited act, and of the ſaid firſt

erecel- recited act for the redemption of the land tax, be required to
ver general,
hehallallow be delivered to any ſuch receiver general, it ſhall be lawful for

to the clerks any ſuch receiver general in England, Wales, and Berwick-upon

of thecommiſ- Tweed , and he is hereby required, upon the receipt of the whole

ners 1d . 22. aſſeſſments of the county, riding, or place for which he ſhall be
in the pound

nu receiver, in caſe he ſhall have received ſuch duplicates as aforc

amount of ſaid , and the ſame ſhall be returned to the office of his Majeſty 's

the land tax remembrancer of the exchequer purſuant to the directions of the

redeemed, as ſaid laſt-recited act , to allow and pay to the reſpective clerks for
well as on
what thall re the time being, to the commiflioners of land tax who ſhall have

main charge. delivered ſuch duplicates, three halfpence in the pound, as well

able ; but the upon the amount of land tax which ſhall have been redeemed in

treafury may ſuch reſpective pariſhes or places, as alſo , upon ſo much of the
diſcontinue

i land tax as fhall remain chargeable therein : provided always,

the amount That it ſhall be lawful for the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's

of the former. treaſury , or any three or more of them , or the lord high trea
ſurer for the time being, whenever they ſhall think fit to order

and direct, that the ſaid allowance of three halfpence in the

pound Mall ceaſe to be paid for or in reſpect of ſo much of the

ſaid land tax as ſhall have been redeemed ; any thing herein con

tained to the contrary notwithſtanding.
No receiver

Thall, in his
III. And whereas, by the ſaid laſt recited act it is enabled , That no

account of receiver whatſoever of any monies granted by the ſaid act to be raiſed

the money in England, Wales, or the town of Berwick -upon- Tweed , or any

which was to heirs, executors, or adminiſtrators of ſuch receiver, mould , in any ac
be raiſed un

der recitedthe count of the monies wherewith ſuch receiver should be chargeable, unleſs
auto

count of the monies wherer

act of 38Geo . ſuch account pould be declared and paſſed in the exchequer within two

3. c. 5 . for years at the fartheſt after the twenty - fourth day of March ,one thou

the years end- fand feven hundred and ninety- eight, be allowed or admitted to be fet

1800, and
;25, in fuper, or charge any county , diviſion , or place in England, Wales,

1801, or in of the town of Berwick -upon - Tweed , for any monies granted by

any fubfe- the ſaid act which ſhould be in arrear and unpaid , but that the ſame

quentyear, Jould remain a debt upon every ſuch receiver, to be anſwered by hinh
be allowed to

fet in fuper, or anaand his ſecurities, hisor their heirs, executors, adminiſtrators, lands,

Chargeany tenements, goods, and chattels reſpectively, which proviſion applies only

place in Eng . to the monies directed to be raiſed for the year ending the twenty-fifth
Jand, for any day of March one thouſand feven hundred and ninety -nine ; and it is

rear, unleſs therefore expedient that proviſion ſhould be made in this behalf, in re

his account gard to monies raiſed and to be raiſed for any year commencing after

be paſſed with - the twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand feven hundred and ninety

in two years nine ; be it therefore further enacted , That no ſuch receiver, his

heirs, executors , or adminiſtrators , ſhall, in his or their account of
piration

thereof, themonies which, under and by virtue of the ſaid laft- recited act,

X

were
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were to be raiſed in and for the reſpective years ending the

twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred, and one

thouſand eight hundred and one, be allowed or admitted to fet

in ſuper, or charge any county, diviſion, or place in England,

Wales, or the town of Berwick-upon- Tweed, for any of the faid

mònies which ſhall be in arrear and unpaid , unleſs ſuch account

ſhall be declared and paſſed in the exchequer within two years

at the fartheſt, after the expiration of ſuch years , nor to ſet in

Super, or charge any ſuch county , diviſion , or place, in any ac.

count of the monies which , under and by virtue of the ſaid act ,

ſhall be to be raiſed in and for any year after the twenty- fifth day

ofMarch one thouſand eight hundred and one, for any of the

ſaid monies which ſhall be in arrear and unpaid, unleſs ſuch ac

count ſhall be declared and paſſed in the exchequer within two

years after the commencement of the year (every ſuch year com

mencing from and after the twenty-fifth day of March ) in and

for which ſuch monies ſhall be to be raiſed ; but all ſuch monies

in arrearMall remain a debt upon every ſuch receiver, to be an

{wered by him and his ſecurities, his and their executors and

adminiſtrators, lands, tenements, goods, and chattels, reſpec.
tively.

IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the con - Conditions of

ditions of all bonds to his Majeſty which have been entered into bonds entered
into by recei .

by ſuch receivers generals or their reſpective fureties, and are we
now in force in regard to the receiving, accounting for, and for account

paying the land tax within the period ſpecified in the faid lasting , Thall re

recited act , ſhall relate reſpectively to the periods ſpecified in this late to the pe.
riod ſpecified

act, in like manner as if ſuch bonds had been entered into after in this act.

the paſſing of this act and in purſuance thereof. .

V . And be it further enacted, That any deed or deeds re. Timefor in

quired by the ſeveral acts paſſed for the redemption of the land rolment of
y deeds extend

tax , or any of them to be inrolled or regiſtered , ſhall be validad

and effectual, although the ſame fhall not have been inrolled or

regiſtered within the periods preſcribed by the ſaid acts, pro . .

vided the ſame to be inrolled or regiſtered within fix calendar

months after the paſing of this act.

CAP. LXXIII. '

An act for directing the application of ſeveral ſumsgranted by parliament

to the Dublin ſociety, and to the farming ſocieties in Ireland. - June

27, 1801. ]

reswithin theuppy to the perin
entered

9,0761. 189. 6d , to be iſſued at the exchequer in Ireland to the Dublin

lociety for promoting huſbandry and other uſeful arts for the year 1801.

4,953 !. 168 . Ind. for completing buildings to that fociety . 1,8461. 38 . id . to

be applied under the direction of the lord lieutenant, in promoting the

purpoſes of the farming ſocieties.

CAP. LXXIV .

An act for regulating, until the twentieth day of May one thouſand

right hundred and two, the allowance of drawback on the exporta

tion from Ireland of Britiſh plantation ſugar ; and for allowing
certain
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certain drawbacks on ſugar exported froń Ireland ; and for al

lowing Britiſh plantation ſugar to be warehouſes in Ireland .

[ June 27, 1801. ]

Preamble W H EREAS by an act paſſed this ſeſſion ofparliament, intituled ,
recites c . 44. V An act for reviving, continuing until the twenty - fifth day

of this ſettion .

of May one thouſand eight hundred and two, and amending an

act made in the thirty -ninth and fortieth years of the reign of his

preſen Majeſty , intituled, 'An act to repeal the duties on ſugar

and coffee exported , granted by an act paſſed in thirty -ninch

year of his preſentMajeſty's reign, for allowing Britiſh planta

tion ſugar to be warehouled ; for reviving fo much of an act

made in the thirty - ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty

as relates to the aſcertaining the average price of ſugar, and re

gulating the allowance of drawback on the exportation thereof;

and for allowing certain drawbacks on ſugar exported, until the

tenth day of May one thouſand eight hundred and one,' It is

crafted , That until the tenth day of May one thouſand eight hundred

and two, the ſeveral drawbacks and bounties theretofore allowed and

paid under any act or actsof parliament on the exportation from Great

Britain , except to Ireland, of any ſugar of the Britiſh plantations, in

the ſame ſtate in which it was imported , or of any refined ſugar called

Baſtards, or any ground or powdered ſugar broken in pieces, or jugar

called Candy, or any other refined frigar in the loaf complete and

whole, or lumps duly refined,bé diſcontinued , and that inſtead and in

lieu thereof the ſeveral drawbacks and bounties in the ſchedule to the

faid aet annexed , correſponding with the average prices of brown or

Muſcovado ſugar, taken in the manner therein deſcribed , publiſhed

in the London Gazette , hould be paid and allowed us in the ſaid att

is ſpecified, except on ſugar exported to Ireland: and whereas it is ex

pedient that the drawbacks to be allowed on the exportation from Ire

land of all ſuch ſugar as aforeſaid , except to Great Britain , bè

régulated in like manner as the ſame are regulated by the faid recited

From ten days azt in Great Britain ; be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt

ing of this act,
pallo excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and confent of the

until ten ' lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent par

days after liament aſſembled , and by the authority of the ſame, That, from

May 10, 1802, and after ten days from the paſſing of this act, and until ten days

all drawbacks after the tenth day of May one thouſand eight hundred and two,
heretofore

paid on the all drawbacks heretofore allowed and paid under and in purſus*

exportation ance of any act or acts of parliament in force in Ireland on the

from Ireland exportation from Ireland, except to Great Britain , of any ſugar
of certain forts

this of the Britiſh plantations, in the ſame ſtate in which it was im
the British nlantations

of ſugar , ſhall
be diſcontinu - imported , or of any refined ſugar called Baſtards, or any ground

ed , and in lieu or powdered ſugar, or refined loaf ſugar broken in pieces, or

thereof thoſe ſugar called Candy, or any other refined ſugar in the loaf com

-- plete and whole, or lumps duly refined , hall be and the fame
ed ſchedule P
Thall be allow . are hereby diſcontinued, and that inhead or lieu thereof, the le

ed . veral drawbacks in the ſchedule to this act annexed ſhall be paid

and allowed.

- II. And in order to afiertain in Ireland the average prices of ſugar

According
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according to which the drawbacks payable on all ſugars as aforeſaid The commil:

'xported from Ireland, except të Great Britain , are to be allowed, be lioners of the
revenue in

tenacted, That the chief commilioners of his Majeſty's revenue Ireland the

n Ireland ſhull forthwith , after the paſſing of this act, cauſe to cauſe to be

se publiſhed in the Dublin Gazette the average prices of brown publiſhed in

or Muſcovado ſugar inſerted in the London Gazette for ſix weeks the Dublin
Gazette, the

text preceding the palling of this act, aſcertained purlinnt to a
Laverage price

he proviſions of the ſaid recited act, and Thall in like manner of brown or

orthwith , after the arrival in Dublin of any London Gazette, aſa Muſcovado ;
ertaining the average prices of ſuch ſugar aſcertained as afore. lugar ,as in .

ferted in the
aid cauſe ſuch average prices to be inſerted in the Dublin Gazette, London

ind all ſuch prices thall be inſerted in Britiſh currency. zette, & c .

III. And whereas, certain of the returns of the average prices of When there

ugar publiſhed in the London Gazette before, the palling of this ati, tuins of the

nay include the duties of cuſtoms payable on the importation of ſugar average
prices include

into Great Britain , be it enacted, That in all ſuch caſes , 'on the do

Jubliſhing the ſaid average prices in the Dublin Gazette, a de importation

luction ſhall be made from ſuch returns of twenty Thillings into Great

Britiſh currency.per hundred, being the duty now payable thereon ,
Britain , a de

duction of20s .
IV . And be it enacted , That if in the firſt publication of the

per hundred

Dublin Gazette in purſuance of this act, or on the firſt publica- thall bemide:

ion of the Dublin Gazette afier the arrival of the London Gazette If at the pe.

n Dublin , after the tenth day of Auguſt or the tenth day of No- riods herein

"ember one thouſand eight hundred and one reſpectively , it ſhall mentioned it.
ſhall appear

ippear that the average prices of brown and Muſcovado ſugar, i

aken in manner by the ſaid recited act directed, for the fix age prices of

weeks preceding Thall not have exceeded ſeventy Thillings Britiſh brown or "

currency for an hundred weight, excluſive of the duties payable Mulcovado

on the importation thereof, then and in every ſuch caſe the
in every such care the ſugar ſhall

not have ex
trawback in the ſchedule to this act annexed, mentioned as cor- ceeded

reſponding to or with the price of which ſuch notice in the per cwt. ex

Dublin Gazette ſhall have been given as aforeſaid , ſhall be paid cluſive of

ind allowed, except on exportation to Great Britain , until notice juty , the
drawback in

of any other average price publiſhed in the London Gazette on the annex

he Saturday immediately preceding any other of ſuch ſubſequent ſchedule cor

Jays ſhall be given in the Dublin Gazette, and ſuch drawback relponding

hall be paid and allowed in like manner in every reſpect, and wit
price ſhall be

ubject to and under and according to the like rules and regula .gusz . paid , until

10ns, reſtrictions, penalties, and forfeitures, as any drawbacksnotice of

were paid or allowed before the paſſing of this act . other prices

V . Provided always, and be it enacted, That on the exporta- all be pube.
* liſhed , & c .

ion from Ireland of any refined ſugar, in any other than a ſhipin On exporta .
op veſlel of the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, tinymreat Britain and Irelana , tion of refined

wned, navigated, and regiſtered according to law , there ſhall ſugar in any

le paid and allowed onežilling Britiſh currency leſs drawback other than a
or each and every hundred weight of ſuch ſugar" ſo exported , Britiſh thip ,

? is. leſs draw .
han if the ſame had been exported in a Britiſh or Iriſh Thip or bacho

sellel, ſo owned , navigated, and regiſtered ; any law , cuſtom , or ſhallbe paid .

lage to the contrary notwithſtanding.

VI. Provided alſo, and be it enacted, That the drawback Drawback to
Till be allowed on

ayable on the exportation of ſugar by virtue of this act, ſhall
" fugar ſhipped

ved

cwt.

be or water
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borne,with be paid and allowed on all ſugar which ſhall have been, or thali

intent to be be ſhipped or laden on board any ſhip or ſhips, or water -borne,

ſhipped foron with intent to be ſhipped or laden on board any ſhip or ſhips inwith intent to be ſhipped

exportation ,after June 20, Ireland for exportation , after the twentieth day of June one thou

1801. fand eighthundred and one. .

Bond may be VII. And whereas it is expedient that time ſhould be given for the

taken for payment of the duties in Ireland on Britiſh plantation ſugar, be it

in therefore enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful for the com

Tugar import. miſfioners of his Majeſty' s revenue in Ireland, to take bond to

ed into Ire- his Majeſty from the reſpective importers, proprietors, or con

land , fignees of any Britiſh plantation ſugar, for the payment of the

duties chargeable upon any ſuch ſugar which ſhall be imported

into Ireland ; and all ſugar lo bonded ſhall be lodged and fecured

at the ſole expence of the reſpect importers, proprietors, or con

ſignees thereof, under the joint locks of his Majeſty, and of fuch

importers, proprietors, or conſignees thereof, in ſuch warehouſe

or warehouſes as ſhall be fit for that purpoſe , and ſhall be ap

proved of by the faid commiſſioners ; and ſuch ſugar Thall not

be delivered, cleared or taken from any ſuch warehouſe , unleſs

the full duties and other legal charges due and payable thereon

ſhall have been paid .'

to be payable VIII. And be it enacted, That every bond for payment of the
three months,

with fix per
ix per duties chargeable upon any ſuch ſugar imported into any port in

cent. intereſt, Ireland, and warehouſed , ſhall be made payable, together with

or the ſugar intereſt, at and after the rate of ſix pounds per centum per annut,

maybetold to upon the amount of ſuch duties, within three months from the
defray duty

and charges ;
: date thereof ; and if all duties due and payable in reſpect of ſuch

ſugar, ſhall not be paid and ſatisfied within three months from

the date of the bond, unleſs further time ſhall be given by the

faid commiſſioners, purſuant to the proviſions of this act, and all

intereſt due thereon paid , it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid commil

fioners, at the expiration of the faid three months, to cauſe ſuch

ſugar to be publickly ſold to the beſt bidder, at ſuch places as

the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall think proper, and out of the pro

ceeds of ſuch fale to ſatisfiy ſuch duties, together with the inte

reft due thereon , and all ſuch legal charges and expences as ſhall

have ariſen , or may be due, relating to ſuch ſugar ; and the over

plus ( if any) ſhall be paid to the reſpective importers, proprie

tors, or conſignees thereof, or ſuch other perſon or perſonsas

ſhall be authoriſed to receive the ſame. .

but the com . IX . Provided always, and be it enacted , That it ſhall and may

miffioners of be lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners, and they are hereby autho
the revenue

av riſed, upon proof to their ſatisfaction that ſuch ſugars, or any
wired

renew ſuch ' part thereof remain unfold , to give three months further tiire for

bonds for the payment of the duties on ſuch ſugars, or upon any part of

three months, ſuch ſugars, in caſe the perſon requiring ſuch further time thall
if the ſugars i

remain unfold .
bla .be deſirous of paying the duties in part of ſuch ſugars ; and in

any ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid commiffioners to take

any new bond or bonds, and to "permit the ſugars in reſpect

whereof any ſuch bond. Ihall be given, to remain in any ware

houſe under the proviſions of this act, for fuch further period of

three

there
ofale

toets hall
ohe

berth
ree
mo
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threemonths ; and if at the expiration of any ſuch further period

ofthree months, the duties on ſuch ſugars ſhall not have been

paid , it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid commiffioners to ſell ſuch

ſugars for payment of the duties, and intereſt due thereon , and

the coſts and charges aforeſaid , in likemanner as is herein -before

mentioned .

X . Provided always, and be it enacted, That it Ihall and may Fees and

be lawful to deduct and retain , out of the intereſt that may be
ftamps may

< - be deducted
comedue on any bond to be taken purſuant to this act, the fees out of the in .

and ſtamp duties that ſhall have been paid thereon . - tereft payable

Xl. And be it enacted , That this act, as to all the matters on ſuch bonds.

and things herein contained relating to the paying and allowing Cont
of act.

any drawback under this act, ſhall have continuance until the ac

twentieth day ofMay one thouſand eight hundred and two.

ace

entieth dayonder this act, lating to the

SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

TABLE OF DRAWBACKSand BOUNTIES to be allowed and

paid under the Proviſions of this Act in Britiſh Currency. .

Prices of brown or Muſcovado

ſugar , at which drawbacks are

payable in Britiſ currency.

Drawback to beallowed

on ſugar of the Britiſh
plantations in the ſame
itate in which it was Drawback on other re . "

imported , and bounty fined ſugar in loaf,

on refined figar called complete and whole ,

baſtards, or ground or or jump duiy reror lump duly refined ,
powdered ſugar, or re

fined loaf lugar broken

in pieces.

If average price of brown or Muſco

valdo fugar publiſhed in the Ga.

Zette Thall not exceed 58 s. per
cwt.

If it ſhall exceed 58 s. and not ex.
ceed 60s.

If it ſhall exceed 60s, and not ex
ceed 62 5 . -

If it ſhall exceed 62s. and not ex
ceed 645. -

- If it shall exceed 648. and not ex .
ceed 66 s .

If it ſhall exceed 66s, and not ex

ceed 68 8 . -

If it ſhall exceed 68 s . and not ex

ceed 70s.

If it ſhall exceed 70 %. . .

10

Nothing
Nothing ,

. CAP.
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CA P. LXXV.

An der to permit the exportation of tea to Ireland without payment of

any duty, under certain reſtrictions. - [ June 27, 1801. ) i

Preamble .
W H EREAS the duties of cuſtoms and exciſe payable on tea taken

V out of the warehouſes of the united company of merchants of

England trading to the Eaſt Indies, which, by certain acts of par.

liament now in force, are to be drawn back on the exportation thereof

to Ireland, are retained in Great Britain until e certificate of the

landing of ſuch tea in Ireland be produced : andwhereas it is expe..

dient to allow tea to be exported to Ireland, without payment of the

duties fo allowed to be drawn back ; be it therefore enacted by the

King's moft excellent majeily, by and with the advice and con

ſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this

Tea fold at preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the ſame,
the fales of

the Eaſt India ,
That from and after the paſſing of this act, it Mall and may be

company on lawful to export tea to Ireland without payment of any duties of

or after June cuſtoms or exciſe , as ihall, on or after the eighth day of June

8, 1801,may one thouſand eight hundred and one, be ſold at the fales of the

to united company of merchants of England trading to the East
Ireland with

ayment Indies, under and ſubject to the regulations and reſtrictions here

of duty if in -after mentioned : provided always, That no perſon or perfons

taken out of whatſoever, ſhall be at liberty to export any tea to or for Ireland,
their ware :

Ware.me free of duty, except ſuch tea as ſhall be taken for the role and
houſesfor that

Te and expreſs purpoſe of being ſo exported , for or out of the ware.

in a quantity houſes belonging to the united company of merchants of Eng.

not leſs than a land trading to the Eaſt Indies, and except in a quantity not leſs

than one entire lot.

No ſuch tea II. And be it further enacted, That no tea ſhall be taken or
tobe delivered tolivered from or out of

for exportae delivered from or out of the ſaid warehoufes, free of duty, for

tion until exportation to Ireland as aforeſaid , until the proprietor or pro

bond ſhall prietors, or exporter or exporters thereof, ſhall have given bond

have been or ſecurity in double the value of the duty of cuſtoms, to be
given for the

due exportaal
approved of by the commiſſioners of cuſtoms, and alſo bond or

tion thereof. ſecurity to be approved of by the commiſſioners of exciſe , or the

perſon or perſons to be appointed or empowered by them for

that purpoſe , in double the value of the duty of exciſe , for the

due exportation of ſuch tea, (the danger of the feas and enemies

excepted ;) which bonds or ſecurities the ſaid commiſſioners of

cuſtoms and exciſe reſpectively , or the perſon or perſons ſo to be

appointed or empowered as afore -mentioned , are hereby autho

riled and required to take in his Majeſty's name.

Regulations III . And be it further enacted , That all and every perſon or

for exporting perſon's deſirous of exporting tea to Ireland free of duty, thall, at

leaſt twenty -four hours previous to the delivery of any ſuch tea,

make entry in writing with the collector of the cuſtoms and

proper officer of exciſe reſpectively , ſpecifying the number of the

lot or lors of tea intended to be exported , the number of each

cheſt or package , and the weight, the quality and ſale price of

the tea in each loi, the amount of the duties of exciſe or cuf

toms

lot.
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toms, as the caſe may require, the nameof the ſhip in which ſuch

tea was imported , and alſo the port from whence fuch tea is in

tended to be exported ; and thereupon the collector of the cura

toms and proper officer of exciſe ſhall reſpectively receive and

take ſuch bond or ſecurity as aforeſaid , and ſhall give the per

ſon or perſons propoſing to export ſuch tea , and entering into

fuch bond or ſecurity as aforeſaid , a certificate in writing , fpe

eifying the lot or lots of tea ſo intended to be exported , and for

which bond or. fecurity is taken , the number of each cheſt or

package , and the weight of each lot, the quality and ſale price

of the tea, the amount of the duties of cuſtoms or exciſe, as the

caſe may require , and the nameof the ſhip by which imported ;

and upon producing to, and leaving with the proper officers of
the cuſtoms and exciſe, having charge of the warehouſe in which

the tea intended to be ſo exported ſhall be lodged or depoſited ,

ſuch certificates reſpectively, fuch officers fhall, and they are

hereby ſeverally authoriſed and required to deliver a duplicate of

ſuch certificate under their reſpective hands to the accomptant

employed by the ſaid united company of merchants of England

trading to the Eaſt Indies, and alſo to allow the tea particularly

mentioned in ſuch certificate to be delivered for exportation,

without payment of or depofiting any duties thereon : provided

nevertheleſs , That ſuch duplicate certificate ſhall be delivered to

the ſaid accomptant on or before the prompt day (that is the day

fixed by the faid company for the buyers of tea to make pay

ment for the ſame) of the ſale from which ſuch teas are intended

to be exported ; and the proper officer of exciſe Thall, upon the

requeſt in writing of the perſon or perſons intending to take out !

luch tea for exportation , or of his known fervant or agent, grant

a permit to accompany ſuch tea to the port of exportation ,

which permit, in lieu and inſtead of fpecifying that the duties

have been paid , ſhall, in addition to the ſeveral other particulars

ulually expreſſed in exciſe permits, ſpecify the number of cheſts

or other packages, and the number of each cheft or package, the

quantity and ſpecies of ſort of tea (that is to ſay ), whether black

or green tea, contained in each lot, and that ſuch tea is intended

to be exported to Ireland .

: IV . And be it further enacted, That before any ſuch tea ſhall further re.

be thipped for exportation to Ireland , the perſon or perſons in regulations.

tending to ſhip the ſame, or his or their known fervant or agent,

Thall give twenty -four hours notice in writing to the proper offi

cers of cuſtoms and exciſe reſpectively , at the port of exporta ,

tion, of his intention to ſhip ſuch tea, ſpecifying in ſuch notice

the number of cheſts and quantity of tea intended to be ſhipped,

the number of the cheſts or packages, and quality of and ſpecies

O tea contained in each cheſt or package, and the name of the

inip and of the maſter thereof in which the ſame is intended to

De exported , and the timewhen ſuch tea is intended to be ſhipped ;

and thall deliver to the proper officer of exciſe who ſhall attend

e thipping of ſuch tea , the exciſe permit with which the ſame

I or may be accompanies , and the officer of cuſtoms and

. Q exciſeVOL. XLIII,
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exciſe reſpectively , who ſhall attend the ſhipping of fuch tea,

ſhall give to the ſhipper a debenture or certificate , teſtifying the

ſhipping thereof, which certificate of the ſhipping of ſuch tea,

together with a certificate under the hands of the proper officer

or officers of his Majeſty 's cuſtoms, of the due landing of ſuch

tea in Ireland, being within fourmonths of the date of the bond

or ſecurity produced to and left with the collector of the cuſ

toms and officer of exciſe reſpectively, by whom ſuch bond or

ſecurity ſhall have been taken, ſuch bond or ſecurity ſhall be

thereupon diſcharged .
No duty to V . And be it further enacted, That no duty ſhall be received
be taken by
the Bantinaia or taken by the united company of merchants of England trading

company for to the Eaſt Indies, for or in reſpect of any tea which thall be

tea delivered delivered for exportation to Ireland purſuant to the directions of

for exporta , this act, and that the ſaid united company ſhall be diſcharged of
tion to Ire

the duty for all ſuch tea fo delivered for exportation , upon proland, & c.
ducing to and leaving with the proper officers of cuſtoms and

exciſe , the duplicate or certificate herein -before directed to be

delivered to the accomptant of the ſaid united company, any

thing in this or any other act or acts of parliament to the con

trary in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

Penalty for VI. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons

embezzling fall embezzle , take , or carry away any tea delivered from any

tea delivered
warehouſe for exportation to Ireland, either before or after the

tion to Tre- hipping thereof, or if any perſon or perſons whatſoever, after

land, or for the ſhipping ofany ſuch tea for exportation , ſhall conſign , un

unlading it in lade or put, or carry on Thore in any part of Great Britain , any
Great Britain

after being
"" tea lo ſhipped for exportation to Ireland as aforeſaid (except in

Thipt for ex - caſe of ſhipwreck or other uvavoidable neceſſity ), every perlon

portation . ro offending ſhall, in every ſuch caſe, over and beſides the penalty

of thebond, forfeit the ſum of two hundred pounds.

Penalty for VII. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perlons
counterfeit

whatſoever, thall at any time counterfeit or forge, or caule toing deben .

counterfeited or forged, any debenture, certificate , or permit, intures , & c .

any caſe in which a debenture, certificate , or permit is by this

act required to be uſed, given or granted , any perſon ſo oftend

ing , and being thereof convicted in due form of law , ſhall be

adjudged guilty of felony, and ſhall be tranſported for the term

of leven years ; and if any perſon or perſons thall wilfully and

knowingly alter or eraſe any ſuch debenture, certificate , or per:

mit, with intent or for the purpoſe of deceiving his Majelty's

officers of cuſtoms or exciſe , any perſon ſo offending, and being

convicted thereof, ihall forfeit the ſum of two hundred pounds.

Commillion . VIII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful to

ers of thecuſ- and for the ſaid cominiffioners of the cuſtoms and excile reſpec:
toms and ex

tively , to forbear, if they (hall ſee cauſe fo to do, to put in fuit

bear to 'put anybond by this act directed to be given or entered into upon

bouds in fuit. ſuch termsand conditions as to the ſaid commiſſioners relpec.

rively ſhall ſeem meet.

All laws in IX . And be it further enacted, That all and every thepowers,

force relating directions, rules, penalties, forfeitures, clauſes, matters, an

things,
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things, which in and by an act made in the twelfth year of the to theexciſe

reign of King Charles the Second, intituled , An act for taking to extend to .

away the court of wards and liveries, and tenures in capite , and by
this act.

knights ſervice and purveyance, and for ſettling a revenue upon his

Majeſty's in lieu thereof, or by any other law now in force relating

to his Majeſty' s revenue of exciſe, ſhall be practiſed, uſed, and

put in execution as fully and effectually as if all and every the

ſaid powers, rules, directions, penalties, forfeitures, clauſes,

matters and things, were particularly repeated and re - enacted

in this preſent act .

X . And be it further enacted, That all fines, penalties, and Recovery and

forfeitures impoſed by this act, ſhall be ſued for, recovered, le - app
penalties.

vied , or mitigated, by ſuch ways, means, or methods, as any

fine, penalty , or forfeiture may be ſued for , recovered, levied,

or mitigated , by any law or laws of exciſe , or by action of debt,

bill, plaint, or information , in any of his Majeſty's courts of re

cord at Weſtminſter, or in the court of exchequer in Scotland,
reſpectively ; and that one moiety of every ſuch fine, penalty , or

forfeiture , ſhall he to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and

the other moiety to him or them , who ſhall inform , diſcover, or

ſue for the fame.

XI. And be it further enacted , That if any action or ſuit ſhall Limitation of
actions.

be brought or commenced againſt any perſon or perſons for any

thing by him or them done in purſuance of this act, ſuch action or

luit ſhall be commenced within three months next after the

matter or thing done, and ſhall be laid in the proper county,

and the defendant or defendants in any ſuch action or ſuit may

plead the general iſſue, and give this act and the ſpecial matter General iſſue.

in evidence atany trial to be had thereupon ; and if afterwards

å verdict ſhall paſs for the defendant or defendants, or the

plaintiff or plaintiffs ſhall become nonſuited, or diſcontinue his,

her, or their action or proſecution, or judgement ſhall be given

againſt him , her, or them upon demurrer or otherwiſe, then ſuch

defendant or defendants ſhall have treble coſts awarded to him , Treble coſts.

her, or them , againſt ſuch plaintiff or plaintiffs.

CA P . LXXVI.

An act to authoriſe the iſſuing of commiſions and letters of marque

and repriſal againſt his Majeſty's enemies, to ſuch hips and vef

ſels belonging to his Majeſty, as are or may be employed in the ſervice

of the boards of cuſtomsand exciſe , and other public boards in this

kingdom . -- [ June 27, 1801. ]

W H EREAS under the regulations of an act of parliament made Preamble. ·

V and paſſed in thirty-third year of the reign of his preſentMa- 33Geo . z.

jeſty, intituled, An act for the encouragement of ſeamen , and for c.66.

the better and more effectually manning his Majeſty 's navy, the

lord bigh admiral or the commiſſioners for executing the office of lord

bigh admiral of Great Britain for the time being, are authoriſed to

cauſe comuniſſions and letters of marque to be ilued to ſuch hips and

velſels only as belong to his Majeſty's ſubjects, and which shall have

22
been
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со

been regiſtered purſuant to an aël of parliament made and paſſed in
26 Geo . 3 . the twenty-fixth year of the reign of his faid Majeſty, intituled, An
c . 6o .

act for the further increaſe and encouragement of thipping and

navigation, the certificate of which regiſtry is alfo by the ſaid firft

recited act required to be produced to the lord high admiral or commif

fioners for excuting the office of lord high admiral of Great Britain,
previous to the granting any ſuch commiſſion or letter of marque : and

whereas ſhips and veſſels which belong to bis Majeſty are by the faid

recited aft paſſed in the twenty -fixth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſly expreſsly exempted from being regiſtered, by reafon whereof

no commiſſions or letters of marque can regularly be granted to any

jhips or veſſels of his Majeſty in the ſervice of the boards of cufloms

and exciſe, or other publick boards, without the ſanction of parliament;

The admiral- may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and
ty , at the re-

re- be it enacted by the King's moſt excellentmajeſty , by and with
i

queſt of the
million. the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

ers of the cul- commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and the autho

toms, exciſe , sity of the fame, That from and after the paſſing of this act, it

& c. may mall and may be lawful to and for the lord high admiral or the
iſſue letters

ofmarque to commoners for executo commiffioners for executing the office of lord high admiral of

ſuch perſons Great Britain , for the time being, or any three ormore of ihem ,

as the com - if they ſhall think fit, or any perſon or perſons, by him or them
miſſioners

empowered and appointed for that purpoſe, at the requeſt or on
ſhall noni

te to be the application of the commiſlioners of his Majeſty 's cuftoms,

cominanders, exciſe , navy, tranfports, ordnance, or victualling , to cauſe to be

and theprizes ifPued in the uſual manner one ormore commiffion or commiſ

taken thallbe fions, or letter or letters of marque and repriſal, to any perſon
divided

or perſons whom ſuch commiffioners ſo applying ſhall nominateamong the

captors in to be.commander, or in caſe of death ſucceſſively commanders

ſuch ſhares as of fuch ſhip or veſſel for the attacking , ſurprizing, ſeizing , and

the commiltaking, by or with ſuch fhip or veſſel, or with the crew thereof,
fioners , & c .

Mall think any place or fortreſs upon the land, or any ſhip or yeſſel, arms,

proper. ammunition , ſtores of war, goods, and merchandize, belonging
to or poſſeſſed by any of hisMajeſty ' s enemies, in any fea, creek ,

haven , or river, and that ſuch fhip or thips, veſſel or veſſels ,

arms, ammunition , ſtores of war, goodsand merchandize what

ſoever, with all their furniture , tackle , and apparel, ſo to be

taken , by or with ſuch ſhip or veſſel fo having ſuch commiſſion

or letter of marque, after final adjudication thereof, as lawful

prize in the high court of admiraliy, or in any other court of

admiralty in his Majeſty's dominions, which mall be duly au.

thoriſed thereto, ſhall wholly and entirely belong to, and be

divided between and among the ſeveral perſons who ſhall be on

board the ſame, and be aiding and affifting in the taking thereof,

in ſuch ſhares and proportions as the commiſſioners of his Ma.

jetty's cuſtomsand exciſe , or of any other publick board in this

kingdoin , thall reſpectively think proper, and that neither his

Majeſty, his heiss or ſucceſſors, nor any other perſon or perſons

whomloever, other than the perſonswho ſhall be ſo on board

fuch hip or veſlel, and be aiding and affifting in ſuch captures,

shall be entitled to any part or Thare thereof, except as to the

cuſtoms
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all

cuſtomsand duties which by law are ormay be payable in re

ſpect thereof, any thing contained in the ſaid recited act paſſed

in the thirty-third year of his ſaid Majeſty's reign, or any other

law , uſage, or cuſtom to the contrary thereof, in any wiſe noto
withſtanding .

II. Provided always, and be it declared and enacted, That Secu
be given be

before the granting or iſſuing of any commiſſion or letter of fore illuing

marque in purſuance of this act, ſuch or the like bail and ſecurity any letters of

ſhall be taken as hath been uſual in caſes of commillions or marque as di

letters of marque granted to merchants ſhips and veſſels, and rected by

33 Geo . 3 . C .
that the ſufficiency of ſuch bail or ſecurity ſhall be enquired into 38 .

and reported, and ſuch oath be taken by them as are preſcribed

and required by the ſaid recited act paíſed in the thirty -third

year of the reign of his ſaid Majeſty, and that all and every thie

rules, regulations, clauſes, proviſoes, reſtrictions, pains, penal

ties, forfeitures, matters and things whatſoever, contained in the

faid laſt mentioned act, or in any other act or acts of parliament

relating to the applying for, obtaining, uſing,or revoking of com

millions, or letters of marque for (hips or veſſels belonging to

his Majeſty's ſubjects , and relating to the commanders, officers,

and crews of ſuch ſhips or vesſels, and the captures by thein

made, or offences by them committed, or to any perſon or per

ſons granting certificates, or otherwiſe acting in reſpect to ſuch

fhips or veſſels, (except fo far as the ſameare hereby altered and

amended ) ſhall be obſerved and performed and be in full force

and effect ſo far as the fame are or may be applicable in regard

to ſhipsor veſſels having commillions or letters of marque under

the proviſions of this preſent act, and to the commanders , offi

cers, and crews thereof, and other perſons acting in any wife

relating thereto , as fully and effectually to all intents and pur

poſes as if the ſaid rules, regulations, clauſes , proviſoes, reſtric

tions, pains, penalties, forfeitures, matters and things, were

particularly repeated and re - enacted in the body of this preſent

act. -

CA P. LXXVII.

An act for allowing, until the firſt day of Auguſt one thouſand eight

hundred and two, the importation of certain fiſh from Newfound

land and the coaſt of Labrador, and for granting a bounty thereon .

- [ June 27, 1801. ]

W H EREAS it is expedient to permit the importation of falted Preamble.

? V and pickled ſalmon and ſalted dry cod fiſh froin the iſland of

Newfoundland and the coaſt of Labrador into the united kingdom of Salted ſalmon

Great Britain and Ireland , and to allow on fuch importation a bounty or falted dry
? cod fish may

on every quintal or hundred weight of ſuch fiſh fo imported ; be it

therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty , by and from News

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpritual and temporal, foundland or

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the the coaſt of
Labrador by

authority of the ſame, That, from and after the paſſing of this briti

R3
act, jects,
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cwt.

act, it all and may be lawful to import from the iſland of New
foundland , or the coaſt of Labrador, into the ſaid united kingdom ,

any ſalted or pickled ſalmon, or ſalted dry cod fiſh , having been

taken and cured at the ſaid places, or either of them , by Britiſh

fubje &is, any law , cuſtom , or uſage to the contrary notwith

ſtanding .
and on

ortation II. And be it further enacted, That upon the inportation of

there ſhall be ſuch fiſh into the ſaid united kingdom , there ſhall be paid and

allowed a allowed to the importer or proprietor thereof a bounty of three

5,35. ſhillings for every quintal or hundred weight of ſuch fiſh , and
per quintalor

ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs quantity , which bounty

Conditions on
neon ſhall be paid and allowed upon the following conditions ; that

a
which bounty is to ſay, upon the maſter and mate of every ſhip or veſſel in

thall be paid .' which ſuch filh ſhall be imported, making oath at the port of

importation before the collector or other principal officer of the

cuſtoms in Great Britain , or of the revenue in Ireland, that all

the ſaid fith imported in the ſaid ſhip or veſſel was taken and

cured by his Majeſty's ſubjects carrying on the fiſhery at the

iſland of Newfoundland, or on the coaſt of Labrador , as the cafe

may be ; and upon ſuch filh being duly entered and regularly

landed in the preſence of the proper officer or officers appointed
Such cod and for that purpoſe.

Calmonmay be III . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That falted

exported cod fiſh and ſalmon which thall have been imported under the

withoutbeing authority of this act, and on which the bounty above-mentioned

fubject to re- ſhall have been paid as aforeſaid , may nevertheleſs be exported
payment of

duty. * without being ſubject to the repayment of the ſaid bounty ; any

thing in this act , or any other law or ſtatute , to the contrary

thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

nty to be IV . And be it further enacted, That ſuch bounty fall be
under the
management under the management of the reſpective commiſioners of the

of the com . cuſtoms in England and Scotland in Great Britain , and the com .

miſſioners of millioners of the revenue in Ireland reſpectively, and thall be
the cuſtoms i

paid by the ſaid collector or other principal officer , before whom

and Scotland, ſuch oath is directed to be taken as aforeſaid , out of any fund

and the com - under the management of the ſaid commiſſioners reſpectively :

miſlioners of provided always, That, before any bounty ſhall be paid upon any

the revenue in ſuch filh as aforeſaid , the ſame Thall be examined by two in
Ireland .

Fiſh to be exes , different and diſintereſted perſons, experienced in the nature of
amined by ſuch fiſh , appointed for that purpoſe at the port of importation ,

two experi. ' with the approbation of the ſaid commiffioners reſpectively ;

enced perſons which perſons fo appointed, together with the proper officer or

bounty officers who ſhall attend the examination of the ſaid fiſh , ſhall
be paid .

declare, upon their corporal oathis, to be adminiſtered by the col

lector or other principal officer at the port ofinportation , whether

the ſaid fiſh , or any part thereof, is or is not merchantable ; and

in caſe any ſuch fiſh , or any part thereof, ſhall not be merchant

able, no bounty Thall be allowed or paid on the importation
thereof.

A &ts for ſe - V . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That nothing in

curing duties this
of is this act contained ſhall extend or be deemed or conſtrued to

be affected , extend
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extend to vary, alter, or repeal any act or acts of parliament

made for the ſecurity of the duties upon ſalt, but that every act

or acts of parliament, relating to ſuch duties, ſhall remain in force

in like manner to all iritents and purpoſes, as if this act had not

been made .

VI. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That no bounty Bounty to be
cha paid accord .

hall be paid or allowed ,on the importation of any ſuch filh , ing, ing to the

for or upon any greater quantity or weight thereof than is or quantity of

fhall be contained and expreſſed in the manifeſt required by filla expreſſed

Jaw ; upon the importation thereof into any port of the united in mianifeft.
kingdom .

VII. And be it further enacted , That in caſe any perfons Perſons frau

ſhall, in any manner whatever , fraudulently obtain any bounty
voru dulently oba

taining the
upon the importation of ſuch fiſh , or ſhall enter any ſuch fiſh bounty to for

for the purpoſe of obtaining any bounty thereon , contrary to the feit 100l.

true intent and meaning of this act, then and in every ſuch caſe ,

the perſon or perſons to offending ſhall, for each and every ſuch

offence, forfeit the ſum of one hundred pounds.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid bounty upon Bounty to be

the importation of ſuch fiſh ſhall be paid and allowed in ſuch paid in like

and the like manner, and under ſuch and the like conditions, manner as the

s bounties on

rules , regulations, reſtrictions, penalties , and forfeitures, as any the imo

bounties on the importation of the produce of the Britiſh fiſheries tion of the

may, by any act or acts of parliament now in forie, be paid and produce of

allowed , ſo far as the ſame are applicable thereto ; and the ſe . the Briti
fiſheries,

veral clauſes, powers, and directions therein contained fhall, and

are hereby directed and declared to extend to , and ſhall be re

ſpectively applied , practiſed , and putin execution for or in reſpect

of the bounty hereby allowed, as far as the ſame are applicable

thereto , in as full and ample a njanner, to all intents and pur

poſes whatever, as if all and every the ſaid clauſes, provifions,

powers, directions, penalties , and forfeitures were particularly .

repeated and re -enacted in the body of this preſent act.

IX . And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall continue Act to conti

in torce until the firſt day of Auguſt one thouſand eight hun nu till Aug .

Ina 1 , 1802.
dred and two.

CA P. LXXVIII.

An act to extend the powers of an act, paſſed in the twenty- feventh

year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the Second,

intituled, An act for the better ſecuring to conſtables and

others the expences of conveying offenders to gaol, and for

allowing the charges of poor perſons bound to give evidence

againſt felons ; and for allowing to high confiables, in that part

of the united kingdom called England, their charges in certain

cafes. - [ June 27, 1801. ]

W HEREAS by an act made in the twenty-ſeventh year of the Preamble.

reign of his late majeſty KingGeorge the Second, intituled , 27 Geo . 2.C . 3.

An act for the better ſecuring to conſtables and others the ex

pences24
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pences of conveying offenders to gaol, and for allowing the
charges of poor perſons bound to give evidence againſt felons,

it is enacted, That when any perſon, not having goods or money

within the county where he is taken , fufficient to bear the charges of

himſelf and of thoſe who convey him , is committed to gaol or the

houſe of correction , by warrant from any juſtice or juſtices of the
peace, then on application by any conſtable or other officer who con
veyed him to any juſtice of the peace for the fame county or place,

he hall upon oath examine into and aſcertain the reaſonable expences

to be allowed fuel conſtable or other officer, and ſhall forthwith with

out fee or reward , by warrant under his hand and ſeal, order the

treaſurer of the county or place to pay the fame, which the faid
treaſurer is hereby required to do as ſoon as he received ſuch warrant ;
and any ſum ſo paid fallbe allowed in his accounts : and whereas it

is expedient, in certain caſes, that conſtables Specially appointed by

juſtices of the peace to execute any warrant or warrants, foould be

paid the reaſonable charges and expences incurred by them , as well in

reſpect of ſearching for and apprehending offenders, as in conveying

ſuch offenders to gaol : and whereas it is alſo expedient that high con

ſtables pould, in certain cafes, be allowed the extraordinary charges

and expences by them incurred ; may it therefore pleaſe yourMa

jeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted and declared by

the King's moſt excellent majeſty , by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in

this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the
When ſpecial fame, That, from and after the palling of this act , it ſhall and
conftables

may be lawful to and for any two juſtices of the peace for anyſhall be ap

pointed in county , city , diviſion , riding, or place, within that part of the
England to united kingdom called England, when any perſon or perſons
execute war-. thall have been nominated or appointed a ſpecial conſtable .or
rants in caſes Gerial conftables fo

of felony, two pcſpecial conſtables, for the purpoſe of executing any warrant or
juftices may warrants in any caſe or cales of felony , to order, by any writing

order proper or writings under their hands, ſuch proper allowances, to be
allowances to made to luch ſpecial conſtable or ſpecial conftables, for his or
be made for

their expencesCee their expences, trouble, and loſs of time in executing or endea
their evnences. trouble . :

and lots of vouring to execute ſuch warrant or warrants, as to him or them

time, which ſhall ſeem reaſonable and neceſſary ; which orders ſhall be after

order ſhall be wards laid before and ſubmitted , on the oath of ſuch ſpecial

ſubmitted to "
to conſtable or conſtables, to the confideration of the juſtices allem

quarter fela

lions. bled at the next general quarter ſeſſions of the peace to be holden

for ſuch county, city , diviſion , riding, or place, as the caſe

may be ; and the juſtices ſo aſſembled at ſuch general quarter

ſeſſions inay allow or diſallow the whole or any part or parts of

ſuch allowances ſo ordered by ſuch juſtices iſſuing ſuch warrant

or warrants, and ſhall and may thereupon then order and direct

the treaſurer for ſuch county, city , diviſion , riding, or place, to

pay ſuch rum or ſums of money to ſuch ſpecial conſtable or ſpe

cial conſtables, as to the ſaid juſtices ſo aſſembled ſhall ſeem

reaſonable and neceſſary ; and ſuch treaſurer ſhall, and he is

hereby authoriſed and required forthwith ' to pay the ſum and

ſums of money ſo ordered and directed to be paid to the perſon

i ' or
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xtra :

Sincur

perſons empowered to receive the fame; and ſuch treaſurer

all be allowed the ſame in his accounts .

II. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be law . Two juſtices

| to and for any two juſtices of the peace within their reſpec- in like man , ..

le juriſdictions, to order and direct, by any writing or writings allowances to
ner may order :

ider their hands, ſuch reaſonable and neceſſary allowances to be made to ,

made to any high conſtable or high conftables for any county, high conita

ty , diviſion , riding, hundred , or place, within that part of the 5
* ordinary ex

vited kingdom called England , for any extraordinary expences pence
curred by him or them in the execution of their reſpective red in the

ities , in any caſe or caſes of tumult, riot, or felony ; and ſuch execution of

ders ſhall be laid before and ſubmitted , on the oath ofſuch their duties
" in caſes of

gh conſtable or conftables, to the confideration of the juſtices rid

Tembled at the next general quarter fellions of the peace to be & c .

olden for ſuch county , city , diviſion , riding, or place, as the

ime'may be ; and the juſtices ſo aſſembled at ſuch general

uarter ſeflions may allow or diſallow the whole or any part or

arts of ſuch allowance ſo ordered , and ſhall and may then order

ind direct the treaſurer for ſuch county, city , diviſion , riding,

r place, to pay fuch ſum or ſums of inoney to ſuch high con .

table or high conſtables as to the ſaid juſtices ſo affernbled ſhall

eem reaſonable ; and ſuch treaſurer Thall , and he is hereby au .

thoriſed and required forthwith to pay the ſum or ſumsof money

To ordered and directed to be paid , to the perſon or perſons em

powered to receive the ſame; and ſuch treaſurer ſhall be allowed

the fame in his accounts.

machacaib h 1801, no per

CA P. LXXIX .

An act for the better regulation of publick notaries in England. -

[ June 27, 1801. ]

W H EREAS it is expedient, for the better prevention of illite- Preamble.

V rate and inexperienced perſons being created to act as, or ad

mitted to the faculty of publick notaries, that the ſaid faculty should

be regulated in England ; be it therefore enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majefty , by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the fame, That, From Aug. 1, .

from and after the firſt day of Auguſt one thouſand eighthundred
c " fon in Eng

and cne, no perſon in England ihall be created to act as a pub - land Thall act

lick notary, or uſe and exerciſe the office of a notary, or do any as a publick . '

notarial act. unleſs ſuch perſon ſhall have been dulv ſworn , ad - notary, unleſs

mitted , and inrolled , in manner herein -after directed , in the duly admitted

court wherein notaries have been accuſtomarily fworn , admitted ,
and inrolled .

11. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the ſaid No perſon
Tald ſhall be ad

Arit day of Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred and one, no per- mitted as a

lon thall be ſworn , admitted, and inrolled, as a publick notary , notary unleſs

unlels ſuch perſon ſhall have been bound , by contract in writing he shall have

or by indenture of apprenticeſhip , to ſerve as a clerk or appren ſerved as an
erve as a clerk of appich apprentice

uice, for and during the ſpace of not leſs than ſeven years, to a for seven

publick years; and if
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bound after publick notary , or a perſon uſing the art and myſtery of a ſcri

Aug: ?,, 1801: vener (according to the privilege and cuſtom of the city of
unleſs affidavit
of certain London, ſuch ſcrivener being alſo a publick notary), duly ſworn ,

particulars be admitted, and inrolled, and that fuch perſon , for and during the

made, which ſaid term of ſeven years, ſhall have continued in ſuch ſervice ;
Thall be in and alſo unleſs every ſuch perſon who ſhall, from and after the

rolled in the
ſaid firſt day of Auguſt, be bound by contract in writing or inproper court.

denture of apprenticeſhip, to ſerve as a clerk or apprentice to

any publick notary or ſcrivener, being alſo a publick notary,

Thall, within three months next after the date of every ſuch con

tract or indenture of apprenticeſhip , cauſe an affidavit to be

made and duly ſworn by one of the ſubſcribing witneſſes, of the

actual execution of every ſuch contract or indenture of appren

siceſhip by ſuch publick notary , or ſcrivener (being alſo a publick

notary), and the perſon fo to be bound to ſerve as a clerk or

apprentice as aforeſaid ; and in every ſuch affidavit ſhall be ſpea

cified the names of every ſuch publick notary or ſcrivener (being

a publick notary) , and of every ſuch perſon fo bound, and their

places of abode reſpectively, together with the day of the date

of luch contract or indenture ofapprenticeſhip , and every ſuch

affidavit hall be ſworn and tiled within the time aforeſaid , in

the court where the publick notary, to whom every ſuch perſon

reſpectively ſhall be bound as aforeſaid , ſhall have been inrolled

as a notary, with the proper officer or officers, or his or their

reſpective deputy or deputies, who ſhall make or ſign a memo

randum of the day of filing every ſuch affidavit on the back or

No perfon at the bottom of ſuch contract or indenture.

after III. And be it furiher enacted, That no perſon who ſhall,

Aug . I , 1801, after the ſaid firſt day of Auguſt becomebound as aforeſaid , thall

shall be ad. be admitted or inrolled a publick notary in the court of faculties
mitted in the for admitting and inrolling publick notaries, before ſuch affidavit
court of fa .
cultiesbefore ſhall be produced and openly read in ſuch court, at the time of

fiich affidavit ſuch perſon 's adıniffion and inrolment,

Ball be openly IV . And be it further enacted , That the following perſons

read in court. Mall be deemed and taken to be the proper officers for taking

Officers for and filing ſuch affidavits ; (that is to ſay the maſter of the
taking and

filing affida
Om faculties of his grace the lord archbiſhop of Canterbury in Londong

vits. his ſurrogate or commiſſioners.

Officer filing V . And be it further enacted , That the officer filing ſuch

affidavits to affidavits as aforeſaid, ſhall keep a book, wherein ſhall be entered
enter the ſub- the ſubſtance of ſuch affidavit, ſpecifying the names and places
ftince in a

book , for of abode of every ſuch publick notary , and clerk or perſon bound

which he may as aforeſaid , and of the perſon making ſuch affidavit, with the

take gs. ; date of the contract or indenture of apprenticeſhip in ſuch affi

davit to be mentioned, and the days of ſwearing and fling every

ſuch affidavit reſpectively ; and ſuch officer ſhall be at liberty to

take, at the line of filing every ſuch affidavit , the ſum of five

fhillings, and no more , as a recoinpence for his trouble in filing

Book may be ſuch affidavit ; and which book thall and may be ſearched, in
ſearchedforis. office hours , by any perſon or perſons whonfoever, upon pay:

.. ment of one Milling for ſuch ſearch ,
- VI. And
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VI. And be it further enacted, Thar, from and after the ſaid No publick
irſt day of Auguſt, no publick notary or ſcrivener, being alſo a notary to have

jublick notary, ſhall take, have, or retain any clerk or appren - cica
any appren

erk or appren• tice, but while

ice who ſhall becoine bound as aforeſaid , after ſuch publick he ſhall actu .

lotary or ſcrivener, being alſo a publick notary, ſhall have diſa ally practiſe,

ontinued or left off, or during ſuch time as he ſhall not actually

ractiſe or carry on the buſineſs of a publick notary.

VII. And be it further enacted , That every perſon who ſhall, Apprentice to

rom and after the ſaid firſt day of Auguſt, become bound by be actually

ontract in writing or indenture of apprenticeſhip to ſerve any
prenticeshin to Carve ani, employed

" y ſeven years in
ublick notary as hereby directed , ſhall, during the whole time the buſinefs.

nd term of ſervice to be ſpecified in ſuch contract or indenture

If apprenticeſhip , or during the time and ſpace of ſeven years

hereof at leaſt (if bound for a longer term than ſeven years )

ontinue and be actually employed by ſuch publick notary or

crivener, being alſo a publick notary , in the proper buſineſs,

vractice, or employment of a publick notary.

VIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if If any maſter

iny ſuch publick notary or ſcrivener, being alſo a publick notary, ihall die; or
Yo leave off prac .

o or with whom any ſuch perſon thall be bound , ſhallhappen in

o die before the expiration of ſuch term , or ſhall diſcontinue or indenture all

eave off ſuch his practice as aforeſaid ; or if ſuch contract or be cancelled

ndenture of apprenticeſhip ſhall, by mutual conſent of the par . by mutual
les , be cancelled ; or in care ſuch clerk or apprentice ſhall be content, of.

egally diſcharged before the expiration of ſuch term , and ſuch ſhall be legally

lerk or apprentice ſhall, in any of the ſaid caſes, be bound by diſcharged , in

Inother contract or contracts, indenture or indentures in writing, luch cales if
apprentices

o ſerve, and ſhall accordingly ſerve in manner herein -before appleose ſerve the re

nentioned , as clerk or apprentice to any ſuch publick notary or fidue of ſeven

crivener, (being alſo a publick notary ) as aforeſaid , during the years with

'elidue of the ſaid term of ſeven years , then ſuch ſervice ſhall be other maſters,

leemed and taken to be as good, effeclual, and available, as if
hie : f it ſhall be ef.

uch clerk or apprentice had continued to ſerve as a clerk or affidavit be

apprentice for the ſaid term of ſeven years to the ſame perſon to filed of the
whom he was originally bound ; ſo as an affidavit be duly made lecond con - .

and filed of the execution of ſuch ſecond or other contract or " act

ontracts, within the time and in like manner as is herein -before

directed concerning ſuch original contract.

: IX . And be it further enacted, 'That every perſon who, from Apprentices

ind after the laid firſt day of Auguſt, fhail becoine bound as clerk bound after

pr apprentice as aforeſaid , thall, before he be admitted and in hefs
Aug. 1 , 1801,

olled a publick notary according to this act, make before, and fion, to file

ile with, the proper officer herein -before for that purpoſe men - affidavits that

ioned , or cauſe the publick notary, to whom he was bound, they have

10 make and file an affidavit that he hath actually and really feany erreu

lerved and been employed by ſuch practiſing publick notary, to

whom he was bound as aforeſaid , during the whole term of

leven years, according to the true intent and meaning of this act .

. And be it furtlier enacted, That, from and after the ſaid If any notary

urit day of Auguſt, if any públick notary ſhall act as ſuch , or thall act as
ſuch , or per

permit or ſuffer his name to be in any manner uſed for or on mit his name

account, to be uſed for
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the profit of account, or for the profit and benefit, of any perſon or perſons
any perlon , not entitled to act as a publick notary , and complaint thall be
not entitled to

la no - made in a ſummary way to the court of faculties wherein he

tary, he ſhall hath been admitted and inrolled, upon oath , to the ſatisfaction

be itruck off of the ſaid court, that ſuch notary hath offended therein as afôre
the roll.

ſaid , then and in ſuch caſe every fuch notary ſo offending ſhall

be ſtruck off the roll of faculties, and be for ever after diſabled

from practiſing as a publick notary, or doing any notarial act;

fave and except as to any allowance or allowances, ſum or ſums

ofmoney, that are or ſhall be agreed to be made or paid to the

widows or children of any deceaſed publick notary or notaries,

by any ſurviving partner or partners of ſuch deceaſed notary or

notaries,

Any perſon XI. And be it further enacted , ' That, from and after the faia
doing any firſt day of Augult, in caſe any perſon thall, in his own nameor
thing belong
ing to the of. in the name of any oiher perſon , make, do, act , exerciſe, or

fice of a no- execute and perform , any act, matter, or thing whatſoever, in
tary without anywife appertaining or belonging to the office, function, and

being ad

u practice of a publick notary, for or in expectation of any gain,
forfeit 'sol fee, or reward , without being admitted and inrolled , every ſuch

perſon for every ſuch offence, ſhall forfeit and pay the fum of

· fifty pounds, to be ſued for and recovered in manner herein

after mentioned .

Act not to XII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That this

exclude any act, or any thing herein contained, ſhall not be taken or con
perfon from

oſtrued to exclude any perſon from being ſworn, admitted , and

hath been inrolled a publick notary, in the accuſtomable court aforeſaid ,

bound on or who hath , on or before the firſt day of January one thouſand

before Jan . 1, eight hundred and one, been bound by contract in writing or

indenture of apprenticeſhip , to ſerve as a clerk or apprentice to
to any notary any publick norary or ſcrivener, being alſo a publick notary, or

or perſon who any perſon who ſhall have actually ſerved in the capacity of

has actually clerk or apprentice to any publick notary or ſcrivener, being allo
ſerved as

.. . a publick notary, for the term commencing before the firſt day

prentice feven of January one thouſand eight hundred and one , for the term

years, though of not leſs than ſeven years, notwithſtanding ſuch perſon ſhall

not bound by not have been bound by contract in writing or indenture of ap
contract, & c.

Tact , « co prenticeſhip, or that ſuch term of ſeven years ſhall not expire

till after the ſaid firſt day of Auguſt , and provided that ſuch

clerk or apprentice ſhall, within ſix months after the palling of

this act, enter into and become bound by contract in writing or

indenture of apprenticeſhip , to any ſuch publick notary, and

hall actually ſerve for the remainder of the term of ſeven years :

provided always , That an affidavit ſhall be previouſly made and

tiled , in manner herein -before directed , of ſuch actual fervice

for any term not leſs than ſeven years , to any ſuch qualified

notary or ſcrivener ; and every ſuch perſon may , after the exple

ration of ſuch term of ſeven years, and affidavit of ſuch fervice

having been previouſly made and filed as before directed, be

fworn, admitted , and inrolled to be a publick notary, in the

fame manner as perſons to be admitted, ſworn , and intolle

publick
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ublick notaries, are hereby required to be ſworn , admitted,

nd inrolled reſpectively ; any thing in this act contained to the
antrary notwithſtanding.

XIII . And' whereas the incorporated company of ſcriveners of

ondon , by virtue of its charter, hath juriſdiction over its members

ing refident within the city of London , the liberties of Weſtmin

er , the borough of Southwark , or within the circuit of three

iles of the ſaid city, and bath power to make good and wholeſome

ws and regulations for the government, and controul of fuch .men .

rs, and the ſaid company of fcriveners practiſing within the aforem

id limits, and it is therefore expedient that all notaries reſident
within the limits of the ſaid charter, should come into and be under

ve juriſdiction of the ſaid company ; be it therefore enacted, That Perfons ap

I perſons who may hereafter apply for a faculty to become a plying for a
La faculty toublick notary , and practiſe within the city of London and the best

becomenoberties thereof, or within the circuit of three miles of the ſame taries within

ity , Ihall come into and become members , and take their free - the juriſdic .

om of the faid company of ſcriveners, according to the rules tion of the

od ordinances of the ſaid company, on payment of ſuch and company of

be like fine and fees as are uſually paid and payable upon the ſhall pre

dmiffion of perſons to the freedom of the ſaid company, and viously take

hall, previous to the obtaining ſuch faculty, be admitted to the their freedom
risch of the comreedom of the ſaid company, and obtain a certificate of ſuch 9

" pany.
reedom , duly ſigned by the clerk of the famecompany for the

ime being, which certificate ſhall be produced to the maſter of

aculties, and filed in his office prior to or at the time of iſſuing

ny faculty to fuch perſon to enable him to practiſe within the

uriſdiction of the ſaid company.

XIV . Provided nevertheleſs , and it is hereby enacted, That A & not to

johing in this act contained fhall extend, or be conftrued to extend to

Xtend, to any proctor in any eccleſiaſtical court in England ; pro
land ; ecclefiaftical

ior to any ſecretary or fecretaries to any biſhop or biſhops, courts, Tea

nerely practiſing as fuch ſecretary or ſecretaries ; or to any other cretaries to

Jerſon or perſons neceffarily created a notary publick for the biſhops, & c. .

purpoſe of holding or exerciſing any office or appointment, or

ccaſionally performing any publick duty or ſervice under go .

Lernment, and not as general practitioner or practitioners ; any

hing herein -before contained to the contrary notwithſtanding :

Provided always, That nothing herein contained ſhall extend,

?r be conſtrued to exempt any proctor, being alſo a publick

botary, from the pains, penalties, forfeitures, and diſabilities,

py this act impoſed upon any publick notary, who ſhall permit

or ſuffer his name to be, in any manner, uſed for, or on ac

count, or for the profit and benefit, of any perſon or perſons, .

not entitled to act as a publick notary.

XV. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act nor to perſons

Contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, . to prevent who , on or

before paſſing
any perſon who, on or before the paſſing of this act, ſhall,

" this act , have
Lave been admitted as a publick notary , trom acting as a pub - been admitted

lick notary, or uſing or exerciſing the office of a notary in any as notaries.

anner, or doing any notarial acts whatever.

XVI. And
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Recovery and XVI. And be it further enacted , That all pecuniary forfei .
application of tures and penalties impoſed on any perſon or perſons, for offences
penalties.

committed againſt this act, ſhall and may be ſued for and re

covered in any of his Majeſty 's courts of record at Weſtminſter,

by action of debt, bill, plaint, or information, wherein no

eſloign , protection , privilege, wager of law , or more than one

imparlance ſhall be allowed, and wherein the plaintiff, if he or

ſhe ſhall recover any penalty or penalties, ſhall recover the ſame

forhis or her own uſe, with full coſts of ſuit.

Limitation of XVII. And be it further enacted, That if any action or fuit
actions.

ſhall be brought or commenced for any thing done in purſuance

of this act , every ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be commenced within

three calendar months next after the fact committed, and not

afterwards, and ſhall be laid and tried in the county wherein

the cauſe of action ſhall have ariſen , and not elſewhere ; and

the defendant or defendants in ſuch action or ſuit, ſhall and may

General iſſue. plead the general iſſue, and give this act, and the ſpecial matter,

in evidence at any trial to be had thereupon , and that the ſame

· was done in purſuance and by the authority of this act; and if

· the ſame ſhall appear to have been ſo done, or if any action or

ſuit ſhall be brought after the time limited for bringing the fame,

or ſhall be laid in any other county or place than as aforeſaid,

then the jury ſhall find for the defendant or defendants ; and

upon ſuch verdict, or if the plaintiff or plaintiffs ſhall be non

· fuited, or ſuffer a diſcontinuance of his, her, or their action or

fuit, after the defendant or defendants ſhall have appeared , or if

upon -demurrer judgement ſhall be given againſt the plaintiff or

Treble coſts. plaintiffs, the defendant or defendants ſhall have treble coſts,

and Thall have ſuch remedy for the ſame as any defendant or

defendants hath or have for coſts of ſuit in any other caſe by law .

Publick act. XVIII. And be it further enacted , That this act ſhall be

deemed, adjudged , and taken to be a publick act, and ſhall be

judicially taken notice of as ſuch by all judges, juſtices, and

other perſons whomſoever, without ſpecially pleading the fame.

Preamble,

39 Geo. 3.

CA P. LXXX.

An act to indemnify all perſons who have printed, publiſhed , or dif

perfed , or who fall publiſh or diſperſe, any papers printed under

the authority of any head officer of fate, or of publick boards, or

other publick authorities, from all penalties incurred by reaſon of

the nameand place of abode of the printer of ſuch paper's not being

printed thereon . — [ June 27, 1801. ]

W H EREAS in an ait paſſed in the thirty ninth year of the

W reign of his preſent Majeſty, incituled , An act for the more

effectual ſuppreſſion of ſocieties eſtabliſhed for fi ditious and trea

fonable purpoſes, and for the better preventing treaſonable and

feditious practices ; certain proviſions are contained to reſtrain the

printing or publiſhing of any papers or books whatſoever, which ſhould

be meant or intended to be publiſhed or diſperſed without the name and

place of abode of the printer thereof being printed thereon, with a

c . 79.

Sos
publiſhing it be publiſhed or dipping printed there

certai
n
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certain penalty on the perſon printing, publiſhing, or diſperſing ,

or allifting in publiſhing or diſperſing the ſame, contrary to the

faid act : and whereas by an act paffed in the thirty -ninth and

fortieth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act 39 & 40 Geo .

to indemnify all perſons who have printed, publiſhed, or diſ- 3. c. 95.

perſed , or who ſhall publiſh or diſperſe any papers printed under

the authority of the commiſſioners or head officers of any publick

boards, from all penalties incurred by reaſon of the nameand

place of abode of the printer of ſuch papers not being printed

thereon , the printers and publiſhers of certain papers printed by

order or under the authority of certain publick offices and boards

therein mentioned , without the name of the printer thereon , were

diſcharged and exempted from all penalties incurred before the paſſing

of the ſaid left mentioned act ; and it is expedient to extend the pro

viſions of the ſaid act, and alſo to indemnify perſons tranſacting the

buſineſs of other publick offices : be it therefore enacted by the

King'smoſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and con .

ſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this
prefent parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the ſame, Perſons who

That every perſon who ſhall, before the paſſing of this act, have have printed

printed any paper whatſoever, by order or under the authority any papers

of any head officer or officers , of any of the principal offices of under the aut
thority of

ftate, or of any office or board relating to any branch of the the head of.

revenue, or to the army, navy, marines, artillery, or ordnance, ficers of any

in the diſcharge of the duties of any ſuch office , or by order, or of the prin

under the authority of any officer or perſon whatſoever employed cipal office
by his Majeſty , or under his authority , in diſcharge of any pub - any board of

of ſtate, or of

lick duty or employment, or thall have publiſhed or diſperſed, revenue, & c.

or aſſiſted in publiſhing or diſperſing, or ſhall hereafter diſperſe, or who have

or affilt in diſperſing, any paper whatſoever that ſhall have been
" them , or ſhall

printed before the palling of this act, by ſuch order or under hereafter di

ſuch authority as aforeſaid, thall be and is hereby declared to be perſe any

freed and diſcharged of and from all ſuits, informations, proſe- paper ſo

Curions, judgements, fines, and penalties whatſoever, commenced, printed before
" the paſſing of

proſecuted, adjudged , or incurred , or which may be commenced , this act,Mall

proſecuted , adjudged , or incurred, for or by reaſon of any of- be indemnified

fence alledged to have been committed againſt the ſaid first re - from any pe

cited act, by occaſion of ſuch printing, publiſhing, or diſperſing, na
" By red by reaſon

or of alliſting in publiſhing or diſperſing any ſuch paper as afore- of any offence

ſard , as fully, freely , and effectually, as if the ſame had been againit the re

printed according to the proviſions of the faid act.

CAP. LXXXI.

An act for enabling his Majeſty to raiſe the ſum of two millions for the

uſes and purpoſes therein njentioned . ( June 27, 1801. )

ac

.

cited act .

His Majeſty may empower the treaſury to cauſe loans to be received or

exchequer bills to be made for 2 ,000,ocol. any time before Jan . 5 , 1802 ,

greeable to 41 Geo. 3 . C . 7 . of laſt ſeſſion . Exchequer bills to be ligned

by the auditor. Powers of41 Geo . 3 . C . 7 . to extend to this act. Loans

of exchequer bills chargeable on the firſt aids granted next ſeſſion , and if

not granted before July 5, 1802 , to be paid out of the conſolidated fund .

Monies iſſued from the conſolidated fund to be replaced out of the firſt

supplies. The bank , in caſe of invaſion , may advance the money hereby
authoriſed to be raiſed .

AO
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. . CA P . LXXXII.

An act for raiſing the ſum of ſix millions five hundred thouſand pounds
by loans or exchequer bills , for the ſervice ofGreat Britain , for the

year one thouſand eight hundred and one.-- [ June 27, 1801. ]

CA P. LXXXIII.

An act for raiſing the ſum of three millions by loans or exchequer bills,

for the ſervice of Great Britain , for the year one thouſand eight hun

dred and one. - [ June 27 , 1801 ]

CA P . LXXXIV .

An act for granting to his Majeſty certain ſums ofmoney out of the con

folidated fund of Great Britain , and out of the confolidated fund of

Ireland ; for applying certain monies therein mentioned , for the ſervice
of the year one thouſand eight hundred and one ; and for further

appropriating the ſupplies granted in this ſeſſion of parliament. - [ June

27, 1801. )

3 ,100 ,oool. out of the conſolidated fund , may be applied towards the
ſupply for 1801. The faid fum may be raiſed by loans or exchequer

bills . Subſcribers to have tallies of loan ſtruck , and orders for repay.
ment with intereſt, which ſhall be regiſtered and paid in courſe. No fee

for regiſtering , & c . Penalty for undue preference. Not to be deemed

undue preference , which of tallies brought the ſame day are entered
firft ; nor if ſubſequent orders are paid before others not demanded in
courſe . Orders aflignable. Treaſury may prepare any number of cx

chequer bills , not exceeding the aforefaid ſum as preſcribed by themalt
act of this feflion ; malt act to extend to this act , except as to charging

the exchequer bills on that duty, and the rate of intereft. Exchequer
bills to be paid out of the conſolidated fund . The bank may advance the

money . 4 ,000,oool, out of the duties upon income; and 1 , 200 ,0ool. out

of the duties granted by 38 Geo . 3. C. 76 ; and 433, 3331. 6s. 8d . remain
ing of the grants for the emperor ofGermany ; and 65 ,6711. 45. remain
ing of the grants for the elector of Bavaria'; and 65,8371. 198. 7d. 29.
furplus of grants for 1800 ; and 50,oool, out of the intereſt of land tax

contracted for ; and 4 ,030l. IIs. 6d . 39 . reſerved in the exchequer for
particular ſervices ; and 8 ,2801. 168. uid . 39 , remaining of contributions

to lotteries, may be applied towards the ſupply . An act of the parlia
ment of Ireland, 40 Geo . 3 . recited . 1,566,4611. 1os. 9d . iq. fterling
granted by recited act, ſhall be carried to the conſolidated fund of Ire .

land for 1801. The treaſury in Ireland , with the approbation of the lord

lieutenant, may eſtabliſh lotteries there , which ſhall be conducted as
mentioned in certain acts of the parliament of Ireland , unleſs otherwile

provided for. 120 ,cool, ſterling profits of lottery, to be eſtabliſhed under

this act, to be carried to the conſolidated fund of Ireland ; as alſo all

monies coming into the exchequer of Ireland , under 41 Geo. 3. C. 3:

4, 186 ,4611. :os. 9d . 19. ſterling out of the conſolidated fund of Ireland,
ſhall be iſſued and applied as hereafter expreſſed . Contributions for an.
nuities granted by 41Geo. 3. c . 3 . remaining after remittance to Ireland
of the ſum directed by that it 't ; monies raiſed by the lottery ; 4 ,000,000l.
ont of the duties upon income ; 1,200 ,00ol. out of the duties granted by
38 Geo. 3. c . 76 ; 433,3331. 6s. 8d. remaining of the grants for the em .
peror of Germany; 65,6711. 45. remaining of the grants for the elector of
Bavaria ; 65, 8371. 198. 7d . 29 . furplus of grants for 1800 ; 50, 000l. out
ofthe intereſt of land tax contracted for ; 4 ,080l. 113. 6d . 39. reſerved in
the exchequer , for particular ſervices ; 8 , 2801. 16s. uid . 39. remaining of

contributions to lotteries ; 2 ,000 , 000l. granted by c . 81 ; 6 ,500 ,000
granted by c . 82 ; 3 ,000 ,cool. granted by c . 83 ; and 3 , 100,000l. oui
the conſolidated fund , ſhall be applied as follows : 12,422,0371. os. 24 .

for naval ſervices, viz . 2 ,497,500l, for wages of 135 ,000 men , including

30,000 marines, for ten lunar months, commeucing March 26 , 1801

2 ,565;coole
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2 ,565,000l. for their victualling. 337,5ool. for ordnance for ſea ſervice ,
4 ,050 ,000l, for wear and tear of ſhips. 637,4181. 58. 8d . for the ordinary

of the navy , including half pay. 733,9001. forbuildings and repairs of ſhips

and extra works, 1 ,445 ,7181. 145. 6d . for tranſport ſervice and priſoners

of war in health . 155, 000l. for fick priľoners of war. 1 ,083, 37 51. 178. 7d .

for ordnance for land ſervice, from April s , to Deci 31, 1801. 39, 9721. 155.

for ditto , not provided for by parliament in 1799. 58,7061. 145. for

ditto , not provided for in 1800. 299,9071. gs. sd. for ordnance in Ire

land, from Jan . 5 , 1801, to Jan . 5, 1802. 2 ,000,oool. for exigencies.

300,oool, for the queen of Portugal. 13,910,466 ). 6s. for land ſervice,

viz . 1,653, 8781. 6s. sd . for 58, 387 effective men in Great Britain , Jer .

ſey, Guernſey , and Alderney, from March 25, to December 24, 1801.

576,5931. 125 , 7d. ſterling for 17 ,232 effective men in Ireland , from Jan .

1 , to December 24, 1801. 1,724 ,3771. os . 4d , for forces in the planta .

tions, & c . from March 25, to December 24 , 1801. 38,0031. gs. 2d . for

recruiting for the regiments in Eaſt India for 1801. 352,sool. for recruit

ing and contingencies and , extra forage for cavalry in Great Britain ,

from March 25. to December 24, 1801. 319,7481. 135. 5d . ſterling for
ditto in Ireland , from Jan . I, to Dec . 27 , 1801. 86 , 5221. 6s. 8d . for

general, ſtaff and hoſpital officers in Great Britain , Guernſey and Jerſey ,

from Dec . 25, 1800, to Dec. 24 , 1801. 48, 1971. 55. 4d. for ditto in

Ireland , from Jan . 1, to Dec. 24, 1801. 973,4311. 88. gd . for militia

and fencible infantry in Great Britain , from March 25, to Dec . 24 , 1801,

1,381,0171. Ios. uid . fterling for ditto in Ireland, from Jan . 1, to Dec .
24, 1801. 50 ,000l. for contingencies for themilitia and fencible infantry

in Great Britain , for 1801. 34 ,4511. 38 . for ditto in Ireland , from Jan .

1 , to Dec. 24 , 1801. 122 ,6671. is. 3d . for cloathing for the militia in

Great Britain , for 1801. 25,6621. 8 . 2d. for ſupernumerary officers for

1801. 116 ,0881 149. sd . for the paymaſter general, commiſſary general,

judge advocate, comptrollers of army accounts and exchequer fees in

Great Britain , for 1801. . 6 ,4161. os, 6d . for the mufter maſter general,

judge advocate general, phyſician and ſurgeon general, & c . in Ireland ,

from Jan . 1 , to Dec. 24, 1801. 255,cool. for increaſed rates for quar

tering - foldiers, and an allowance for ſmall beer in Great Britain , from

March 25 , to Dec. 31, 1801. 115,3841. 125. 4d . ſterling, for allowances

to the forces in Ireland , for ſmallbeer and while on march , from Febru .

ary 25, to Dec. 24, 1801. 138.9791. 78. id . for reduced officers of the

land forces and marines in Great Britain , for 1801. 201. 125. id . for a

private and a ſuperannuated gentleman of the horſe guards, for 180r .

14,8551. 28. 5d . fterling for half pay for officers and allowances to retired

chaplains in Ireland , from Jan . i , to Dec. 24, 1801. 1000l. for officers

late in the ſervice of the ſtates general, for 1801. 52, 500l, for reduced
officers of the Britiſh American forces, for 1801, and 7 ,500l. for allow

ances to them . 148, 3821. os. 6d . for Chelſea hoſpital, for 1801 .

35 ,9231. 1S. ſterling , for the hoſpital near Kilmainham , from Jan . I, to

Dec . 24, 1801. 20 ,2271. Ios. for widows' penſions in Great Britain , for

1801. 5 ,042). 45. 3d . ſterling for ditto in Ireland , from Jan . 1, to Dec .

24, 1801, 455,000l. for volunteer corps in Great Britain , from March

25, to Dec. 24 , 1801. 425, 1391. Is. 7d . for ditto in Ireland , from Jan .

1, to Dec. 24 , 1801. 293,9291. for the barrack department in Great

Britain , from March 25, to Dec. 24 , 1801. 339,7081. 135 . sd . ſterling,

for ditto in Ireland, from Jan . I, to Dec. 24, 1801. 21,372). 195. gd .
Iterling, for medicines, bedding, hoſpital contingencies, and the military

infirmary in Ireland , from Jan . 1, to Dec. 24, 1801. 303,3911. 45 . 5d .
for foreign corps from March 25, to Dec. 24 , 1801. 656, 3881. 8s. 6d.

for an augmentation of the forces in Great Britain , from March 25, to

Dec . 24, 1801. 11, 1671. 68. Ind . ſterling for additional field officers to

the militia in Ireland, from March 24, to Dec. 24 , 1801. 2 ,500 ,oool.

for extraordinaries of the army in Great Britain , and 600 ,oool, for ditto

in Ireland , for 1801. 1, 100,000l. to diſcharge exchequer bills made out

on credit of the duties on income. 250,00ol to diſcharge exchequer bills

made out on credit of duties granted by 28 Geo . 3 . c . 76 . 4 ,000,000l.

to diſcharge exchequer bills made out under 39 and 40 Geo. 3. C . 6 .
VoL, XLIII. 3 , 500,000).
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3, 500,000l. to diſcharge exchequer bills made out under 39 and 40 Geo .
3 . C . 102. 3 ,000 ,oool. to difcharge exchequer bills made out under 39

and 40 Geo . 3 . C . 103. 3 ,000,oool. to diſcharge exchequer bills made

out under 39 and 40 Geo . 3 . C . 104 . 522,200l. Iriſh , to pay a like ſum

borrowed on treaſury bills in Ireland . 21,8081. 6s. 3d . iſſued purſuant to

addreſſes ofthe houſe of commons. 10 ,8911. 11s . iod , iffued purſuant to

addreſſes of the houſe of commons. 7 ,950l, for the civil eſtabliſhment of

Upper Canada, for 180r. 5, 915l. for the civil eſtabliſhment of Nova

Scotia, for 1801. 2 ,4201. Ios. rod . for the civil eſtabliſhment of New

Brunſwick , from June 24, to Dec. 31, 1801. 1,900l, for the civil elta

bliſhment of the iſland of Saint John in America, for 1801. 9571, 163,

od . 29 . for the civil eſtabliſhment ofCape Breton , from June 24, to Dec.

31, 1801. 1 ,6411 . 88. 5d . for the civil eſtabliſhment of Newfoundland,

from April 1 , to Dec. 31, 1801. 4 , 100l. for the civil eſtablithment of

the Bahama iſlands, for 1801. 2011. 188. 4d . iq . for the civil eſtabliſh

ment of the Bermudas, from June 24 , to Dec. 31, 1801. 6ool. for the

civil eſtabliſhment of Dominica, for 1801 . 7 , 1461. for the civil eſtablisha

ment of New South Wales, from Oct . 1o, 1800 , to Dec. 31, 1801.

20,000l. for forts in Africa . 4 ,000l. for the civil eſtabliſhment of Sierra

Leone, for 1801. 7,6201 , for ſuperintendance of aliens, for 1801. 2 ,2701.

18s, 2d , for proſecutions relating to the coin in 1800. 37,3171. 6s. gd .

for convicts at home, for nine months to Dec. 31, 1801. 10 ,00ol. for

printing for the houſe of commons, for 1801. 25,000l. for bills from

New South Wales, in 1801. 3 ,5501, for the expences of the commiſſion

under the American treaty, for 1801. 208,7721, for refugees of France,

Toulon , and Corfica, Saint Domingo ſufferers and American loyaliſts,

for ninemonths, to Dec. 31, 1801. 15,00ol, for fecrét fervice money, to

Dec. 31, 1801. 2 ,4821. 16s. for additional allowances to clerks in the

office for auditing the publick accounts. 5ook for a plan for enquiring

into the mendicity of the metropolis . 2531. 125. 7d . for a plan for the

improvement of the port of London . 1161. 168: for the index to the

lords' journals. 3,500l. to diſcharge fees on paſſing publick accounts.

3741. 45. 8d , for expences at the parliament office in fefſion 1800 . 6 ,756).

105, gd , for bills drawn from New South Wales in 1800. 7 , 90 :1. 1os. 4d.

for ditto due in 1801 , 2 ,000l, for works about the houſes of parliament.

1751. 35 . 2d . for paſſing a commiſſion to enquire into Cold Bath Fields

priſon . 8951, 16s, for medicines ſent to New South Wales. 305,4841.

78. ed . for intereſt on exchequer bills made out under ſeveral acts in 39

and 39 and 40 Geo . 3 . 177, 3301. 185. rod , for diſcount on prompt pay

ments to the loan and lottery , for 1800. 17 , 5181. 145. 7d . to the bank

for receiving the contributions to the loan and lottery for 1800. g02l.
145. 6d . for ſalaries ofthe officers and expences of the commiſſion for the

reduction of the national debt. 1 ,000l. for extra trouble in making out

exchequer bills. 1321. 38. 6d. for a clerk employed in American claims.

3 ,000l. for the board of agriculture. 1 ,500l.' for the Veterinary college.

30,000l, for buildings for a royal military college. 8 ,4001. for prerniſes
at Chelſea, intended for a royal military aſylum , 200,0ool. to the com .

miſſioners for the reduction of the national debt. 3 ,000j, for the Britilh

muſeuin . 2.,7011. gs. to the chairman of the committees of thehouſe of

lords. 5 ,000l. to the Levant company. 8271. 125, for additional allow .
ances to clerks for auditing publick accounts. 5281. gs. for carrying on

the works at the New Marſhalſea . 8ool. for premiums for eflays on

breaking up of graſs lands. . 5 ,000l, for military roads and bridges in

North Britain . 3131 . 168. ud, ſterling , to Stephen Moore, eſquire, for

preparing the publick accounts of Ireland . 2211. 1os. gd. to John Smart,

eſquire, for preparing the publick accounts of Ireland . 7381. gs. 3d. fter

ling , to fir John Tydd , baronet, for his care in the office of paymaſter of

corn bounties in Ireland. 1841. 123. 4d. ſterling , to Robert Marhall,

eſquire, for preparing accounts of the imports and exports of Ireland.

1291. 48 . 7.d . iterling, to Mr. Rogers Wetherall, for ditto . 1291. 45. 7d .
ſterling , to Mr. John Swan , for preparing accounts in the exciſe office in

Ireland. 9661. 185. 7d. 24. ſterling, for defraying the expence ofpratique
in Dublin . 29,5381. gs. 3d . ſterling, for defraying the charge of civil

buildings for Ireland. 293071. 135, 10d, ſterling, for defraying the charge
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f apprehending publick offenders in Ireland. 23,0961. 185. 6d. ſterling , .
or the charge of the office of the ſolicitor of criminal cauſes in Ireland.

1 ,48 5l. 108. gd . fterling , for the charge of proclamations and advertiſe .

pents in the Dublin Gazette, & c . 3 ,4771. 28. 4d . ſterling, for printing

ertain ſtatutes in Ireland . 18 ,1661, I1S. rod . sterling, for printing ,

tationary, & c, for the publick offices in Ireland . 1,8461. 38 . id , fter

ing , for the incidental expences of the board of treaſury in Ireland .

1. 5381. gs. 3d . ſterling, for building offices for the records of Ireland, & c .

>231. 18. 6d . ſterling, for working a gold mine in Wicklow . 6831. 18. 6d .

terling, for clothing the battle -axe guards in Ireland . 1 ,0021. gs. 3d .

terling, for clothing the officers of arms and ſtate trumpeters in Ireland

for one year. 19,9381. gs. 3d . fterling , for the linen and hempen manu

factures in Ireland , viz . 2 ,000l. Iriſh currency for encouraging the raiſing

of hemp and flax . 2 ,000l. ditto for the hemp and flax manufactures in

Leinſter, Munfter, and Connaught. 7 ,2501. ditto for the growth of fax .

10 , 3 50l. ditto for promoting the ſaid manufactures in lieu of the ſum paid

out of the tea and coffee duty . 4 ,6151. 75. 8d . ſterling, to the board of

first fruits in Ireland , for building churches. 5 ,0761. 188. 6d. fterling , to

the Dublin fociety for promoting huſbandry . 4 ,1531. 16s. vid . fterling ,

for completing buildings at the repoſitory of the Dublin ſociety, & c .

1 , 8461. 38. id . ſterling, for promoting the purpoſes of the farming focie

ties in Ireland . 9,2301. 155. sd. ſterling, for paving , & c . Dublin . 4 , 1531.

76s . id ſterling , for making convenient ftreets in Dublin , 18 ,2131. 43 .

7d . for promoting Engliſh proteſtant ſchools in Ireland . 13 ,8461. 35. id .

ſterling , to the foundling hoſpital in Dublin . 1,8461. 38 . id . ſterling , to

the Hibernian marine nurſery for failors' children . 6 ,1831. 138 . jod .

fterling , for ſupporting the Weſtmorland lock hoſpital in Dublin . 3 ,6551.

7s . gd . fterling, to the Hibernian ſchool for foldiers ' children . 7 ,3841.

129. 4d . ſterling, to the Roman Catholic ſeininary . 15 ,5941. 98. 3d .

ſterling, for ſupporting the houſe of induſtry in Dublin ; 1 ,1001 Iriſh

currency, of which to be applied for the ſalaries of the acting governors

thereof. 2761. 185. 6d . fteriing , to the ſociety for diſcountenancing vice ,

& c . in Ireland . 4611. roś. 9d . fterling to the female orphan houfe Dub

lin , for 1801. Supplies not to be iſſued for any other than the authoriſed

purpoſes. Rules to be obſerved in the application of the ſum appro

priated for half pay . Officers employed on the ſtaff, or in garriſons, may

receive half pay on taking the oath mentioned in this act . By 39 and 40

Geo , 3 . c . 1o9. a certain ſum was appropriated to be paid to reduced

officers, the overplus of which may be diſpofed of as his Majeſty ſhall

judge proper . Certain American and Eaſt Florida orders made out

purſuant to 28 Geo . 3. C. 40. and 30 Geo . 3 . c . 34. directed to be paid,

when application is made at the exchequer for that purpole . Duplicates

of Iriſh treaſury bills or debentures loft or deſtroyed , may be made on

affidavit of the fact , before a baron of the exchequer in Ireland, & c .

CA P. LXXXV.

An act for better payment of fines and forfeitures impoſed by juſtices
out of legion, in England. - June 27, 1801. ]

TOR the better bringing to account and making payment of ſuch Preamble.

T jare of fines, forfeitures, and penalties due to his Majeſty,
which are not by law payable to any particular perſons, commiſſioners,

or others, levied before juſtices of the peace acting out of refron ;

be it enacted by the King's inoſt excellent majeſty, by and with
Any juſlice in

the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and England out

commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the au - of leffion may
thority of the fame, That from and after the paſſing of this act , receive and

it ſhall be lawful for every juſtice of the peace acting out of av
' for fines and

fellion for any county , riding, city, borough, diviſion, or place, forfeituresim
R 2 in poſed by him
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fine, the nam
e

acte adju
d

judic
em
pore

d
to

or any other in England, to receive all fines, forfeitures, and penalties, im .

juſtice, which poſed by him or any other juſtice of the peace as aforeſaid, act.
are not pay .

ayn ing out of ſeſſions, and notmade payable to any body or bodies
able to any
body corpo corporate , or any commiſſioners of any publick boards, or any

rate, & c. or other perſon or perſons, and to give receipts for the ſame, which
other perſon , receipts ſhall be a ſufficient diſcharge to the parties by whom

an accounthan enter the ſaid fines ſhall be payable ; and every ſuch juſtice Mall, by

thercof in a himſelf or clerk, keep an account in a book, to be provided for

book in man- that purpoſe, of the amount of every fine, forfeiture, or penalty,

ner herein . which ſhall have been ſet or impoſed by any adjudication or or
directed .

der made by every ſuch juſtice , ſpecifying the place and time

and manner of ſuch adjudication or order , the nature of the of

fence, and the act or acts under which the ſamewas adjudged,

and the name or names of the perſon or perſons on whom ſuch

fine, forfeiture, or penalty was ſet or impoſed ; diftinguiſhing

whether the ſame was paid or levied , and what part or ſhare

thereof, if any, has been or ſhall be paid or payable to any body

or bodies corporate, commiſſioners, or perſon or perſons, with

the name and deſcription of ſuch body or bodies, commiſſioners,

perſon or perſons, and the authority under which he, the, or

they claimed ſuch part or ſhare ; and ſhall annually , previous to

the Michaelmas fellion , pay into the hands of every Theriff of the

county or city , and town and county having a ſeparate ſheriff,

for which ſuch juſtice ſhall have acted in impoſing ſuch fines, all

ſuch fines, forfeitures , or penalties, or the parts or ſhares of

ſuch fines, forfeitures, or penalties as ſhall be due to his Majeſty,

his heirs or ſucceſſors ; and the ſheriff or his under ſheriff is

hereby required to give an acquittance for the ſame, which ſhall

be a full diſcharge to every ſuch juſtice, his heirs, executors,

and adminiſtrators, for ſuch fines, forfeitures, or penalties, or

parts or ſhares thereof.

The juſtice :* II. And be it further enacted , That any juſtice of the peace

ſhall alſo
in hall, previous to the Michaelmas fellions, annually tranſmit to

account of the clerk of the peace of the county, city, or town, or clerk of

ſuch fines and the town within which luch fine, forfeiture, or penalty ſhall
forfeitures to have been impoſed, an account in writing, ftating the ſeveral

fines, forfeitures, and penalties, which have been impoſed bythe peace or

town clerk . him , and Thewing which have been received by him , and from

that the ſhe- whom , and for what offences ; which account the clerk of the
riff may he peace or town clerk (hall enter in his eſtreats with the nanies of
charged there- he vices that the

ere. the juſtices, that the ſheriff may be charged with the ſameinwith in his

appofal, & c . his appoſal before the foreign appoſer, to the end that the ſame
may be ſet over and anſwered to the crown, in like manner as

in the caſe of fines and forfeitures ſet or impoſed at any felfion

· of the peace .

· Where two III. And he it further enacted, That as often as two or more

juſtices ſhall
juſtices ſhall act together in ſetting or impoſing any fine, for
:

impoſe fines,

the account ' feiture, or penalty , then the ſaid account ſhall be kept, and a

ſhall be kept, copy of it ſhall be delivered or tranſmitted, and the payment as
& c . and pay, aforeſaid thall be made by ſuch one of the ſaid two or niore jul
mentmade by

oy tices, as fhall reſide at or near the place where ſuch adjudicathe one

tion
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tion or order wasmade, or at or neareſt the place where ſuch dent at the
general quarter fefſions ſhall be held . place of adju .

IV , And be it further enacted , That the ſaid ſeveral clerks of Cication .
Conſtables

the peace or town clerks, or their deputies, lhall, within ten

days next after any ſuch general quarter ſefitions of the peace in accounts of

which ſuch juſtice ſhall have returned any conviction as afore- ſuch fines to

faid , deliver to the bailiff or chief conſtable of the diſtrict where give notice to
the perſons

any perſon ſhall relide who ſhall by law be entitled to any ſhare
entitled there

or proportion of any fines, forfeitures, or penalties which ſhall to .

have been had and received by any ſuch juſtice as aforeſaid , an

accourt in writing of ſuch fines, forfeitures, and penalties ;

which bailiff or chief conſtable ſhall tranſmit an account thereof

to the petty conſtable of the pariſh , townſhip, or place where

ſuch perſon ſhall reſide, that notice may be given to the perſon
ſo entitled, that hemay, without delay, apply to ſuch juſtice for

his ſhare of ſuch fine, forfeiture, or penalty.

V . Provided always, That nothing in this act ſhall be con - Ad not to

ſtrued to extend to prevent the officers of the crown from allow , prevent of

ing any fines, forfeitures, or penalties, levied by juſtices of them
levied hy infine of who ficers of the

e crown from
peace for juſtices wages , in the ſamemanner as other fines are allowing fines

now allowed by law ; and provided alſo , That it ſhall be lawful as heretofore,

for ſheriffs, or any other perſons empowered to allow the ſame, & c.

to have an allowance of the ſame poundage on the balance of

ſuch fines charged on them after an allowance for juſtices wages,

in like manner as for fines at the affizes.

VI. And be it further enacted , That nothing herein contained Nor to pre .

vent the pay
Thall be conſtrued to prevent the paymentto the receiver of fines,

penalties, and forfeitures, by the juſtices or their clerks, in any receiver of

of the ſeven publick offices appointed by virtue of an act, paſſed fines by the

in the thirty- ſecond year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, inti- juſtices or
their clerks,

tuled , An aet for the more effectual adminiſtration of the office of a na
in any of the

Juffice of the peace, in ſuch parts of the counties of Middleſex and feven 'publick

Surrey, as lie in and near the metropolis, and for the more effettual offices, ap

prevention of felonies,
pointed by

32 Geo . 3 .

C . 53.

CA P. LXXXVI.

An aël for granting to his Majeſty additional ſtamp duties on cards

and dice ; In prabates of wills ; on certain indentures, leafes, bonds,

or other deeds ; and an ale licences. -- [ July 2, 1801. ]

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

W E , yourMajeſty 's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the com - Preamble,

V mons of the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

in parliament aſſembled, towards raiſing the neceſſary ſupplies

to defray your Majeſty 's publick expences, and making a per

manent addition to the publick revenue, bave freely and volun .

farily reſolved to give and grant unto your Majeſty the duties

herein -after mentioned , and do moſt humbly beſeech you Ma

jelty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's

. moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

parliament

en

R 3
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The following parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That,
ftamp duties from and after the reſpective times herein . after mentioned , there

to be paid in
Great Bri

" ſhall be raiſed, levied, collected, and paid , throughout the king

tain : doin of Great Britain, unto and for the uſe of his Majeſty, his

heirs and ſucceſſors, the ſeveral and reſpective rates and duties

following ; (that is to ſay),

heirs of Great Britain,collected, and paid, after mentioned,there

On playing For and upon every pack of playing cards made fit for ſale or

cards :
uſe in Great Britain , the ſum of fixpence :

Dice : . And for and upon every pair of dice made fit for ſale or uſe in

Great Britain , the ſum of two ſhillings and fixpence ; ſuch re

ſpective duties to be paid by the maker of ſuch cards and dice

reſpectively :

For every ſkin or piece of vellum or parchment, or ſheet or
wills or let .

ters of admi. ?
piece of paper upon which ſhall be ingroſſed , written, or printed,

niftration : in Great Britain , any probate of a will, or letters of adminiſtra

tion , for any eſtate of or above the value of fix hundred pounds,

and under the value of one thouſand pounds, the ſum of three

pounds ; and where the eſtate is of or above the value of one

thouſand pounds, and under two thouſand pounds, the ſum of

ten pounds ; and where the eſtate is of or above the value of two

thouſand pounds, and under five thouſand pounds, the ſum of

twenty pounds; and where the eſtate is of or above the value of

five thouſand pounds, and under ten thouſand pounds, the fum

of thirty pounds ; and where the eſtate is of or above the value

of ten thouſand pounds, and under fifteen thouſand pounds, the

fum of fifty pounds; and where the eſtate is of or above the

value of fifteen thouſand pounds, and under twenty thouſand

pounds, the ſum of one hundred pounds ; and where the eſtate

is of or above the value of twenty thouſand pounds, and under

thirty thouſand pounds, the fum of one hundred and fifty

pounds ; and where the eſtate is of or above the value of thirty

thouſand pounds, and under forty thouſand pounds, the ſum of

two hundred and fifty pounds ; and where the eſtate is oforabove

the value of forty thouſand pounds, and under the value of fifty

thouſand pounds, the ſum of three hundred and fifty pounds; and

where the eſtate is of or above the value of fi ty thouſand pounds,

and under the value of ſixty thouſand pounds, the ſum of four

hundred and fifty pounds ; and where the eſtate is of or above

the value of fixty thouſand pounds, and under ſeventy thouſand

pounds, the ſum of five hundred and fifty pounds ; and where

the eſtate is of or above the value of feventy thouſand pounds,

and under eighty thouſand pounds, the fum of fix hundred and

fifty pounds ; and where the eſtate is of or above the value of

eighty thonſand.pounds, and under ninety thouſand pounds, the

fum of ſeven hundred and fifty pounds ; and where the eſtate is

of or above the value of ninety thouſand pounds, and under one

hundred thouſand pounds , the ſum of eight hundred and fifty

pounds ; and where the eſtate is of or above the value of one

hundred thouſand pounds, the ſum of nine hundred and forty

pounds :

And
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And upon every ſkin or piece of vellum or parchment, or ſheet Indentures ,

or piece of paper, upon which any indenture, leaſe, bond, or
35. by 39Geo.

other deed , for which a ſtamp duty of three ſhillings is charge

able by an act paſſed in the thirty-ſeventh year of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty , ſhall be ingroſſed , printed, or written, in

Great Britain , the additional duty of two ſhillings : ,

And upon every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or ſheet Licences for ·

or piece of paper, upon which ſhall be ingroſſed, written, or retailing ale ,

printed , in Great Britain , any licence for ſelling ale, beer, or « C .

other exciſeable liquors by retail in Great Britain , the additional

dury of ten Thillings and lixpence , .

II. And be it further enacted, That the duties charged on any Duties to be

of the matters and things herein -before mentioned, on which any paid over an

duty is by law payable on and immediately before the day on a
n above any

which this act ſhall receive the royal aſſent, ſhall be paid over able at Paſſing
" duties pay .

and above the ſaid duty or duties ; and that all the ſaid duties this act, and

hereby granted, ſhall be under the government, care, and ma, to be under

nagement of the commiſſioners for the time being, appointed to
nere for the time being annointed on themanage .

e

manage the duties charged on unſtamped vellum , parchment, and commilion .

paper, who, or the major part of them , are hereby required and ers for ſtamps

'empowered to employ the neceſſary officers under them for that

purpoſe ; and in order to denote any of the ſeveral duties payable

by virtue of this act, whenever they ſee occaſion to uſe ſuch

itamps as ſhall have been heretofore provided to denote any for

mer duties on ſtamped vellum ,parchment, and paper, or on cards

and dice, or to cauſe new ſtamps to be provided for that pur

pole, or for the purpoſe of denoting the former duties, and alſo

the duties granted by this act, and to alter or renew the ſame

reſpectively , from time to time, and to do all other things neceſ

lary to be done for putting this act in execution , with relation to the

faid ſeveralduties herein -before granted, in the like and in as full

and ample a manner as they or themajor part of them , are au .

thoriſed to put in execution any former law concerning ſtamped

vellum , parchment, and paper, and cards and dice reſpectiyely .

111 . And whereas it is expedient that the duties payable in reſpect Th
“ fioners to pro

of probates or letters of adminiſtration , pould not be paid more than vide a tamo
once on the ſame eſtate : be it therefore enacted , That it ſhall be for marking

lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners of Itamps, and they are hereby probates of

authoriſed and required to provide a ſtamp or mark diſtinguish - wills or let:

able from all other ſtamps or marks uſed in relation to any Itamp niftratione
** ters of admi

duties, for the purpoſe of Itamping or marking any piece of vel - lating to any

lum , parchment, or paper, whereon any probate of any will or eftate in re

letters of adminiftration ſhall be ingrofled, printed , or written , in fpect whereof
any probates

relation to any eſtate in reſpect whereof any probate or letters offor letters of

adminiſtration Mall have been before taken out, and the full adminiftra

amount of the duties payable thereon , by any act or acts of par- tion ſhall have

liament then in force, according to the full value of ſuch eſtate , been before
taken out, and

Thall have been duly paid and diſcharged ; and in every caſe the duties

where any probate or probates or letters of adminiſtration , ſhall then payable

Nave been taken out, duly ſtamped according to the full vaiue diſcharged.

R4
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of the eſtate in reſpect whereofthe ſame ſhall have been granted ,

then , and in ſuch caſe, any further or other probate or letters of

adminiſtration as aforeſaid , which ſhall be at any time thereafter

applied for or in reſpect of ſuch eſtate, ſhall and may be ifſued

and granted upon any piece of vellum , parchment, or paper,

ſtamped, or marked with the ſtamp or mark provided by the ſaid

commiſſioners by virtue of this act, for ſuch other probates or

letters of adminiſtration as aforeſaid ; and every ſuch other pro

bate or letters of adminiſtration which ſhall be duly ſtamped or

marked with ſuch ſtamp or mark as laſt aforeſaid , thall be as

available in the law , and of the like force and effect in ali re

fpects whatever, as if the vellum , parchment, or paper whereon

the ſame ſhall be ingroſſed, printed, or written , had been duly

ſtamped with the ſtamp or mark denoting the full amount of the

duties payable in reſpect of the probate or letters of adminiſtra
tion taken out on the full value of ſuch eſtate ; any thing in any

act or acts, or this act, before contained , to the contrary thereof

in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

The commiſ. IV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

lioners to . . ſaid commitſioners of ſtamps, and they are hereby required to
cauſe dice to

lored . cauſe all dice that ſhall be brought to the head office of ſtamps

after duly for the purpoſe of being ſtamped or marked with the ſtamp or

ſtamped, in a mark provided to denote the duties payable on dice, to be

wrapped and encloſed, after the ſame ſhall have been duly
may mark the

ofthe ſtamped or marked, in a paper wrapper, ſtamped or marked

dice maker with any ſtamp ormark provided for that purpoſe , and faſtened

thereon . with a thread or ſeal, as the ſaid commiſſioners thall for that pur

poſe direct ; and it ſhall alſo be lawful for the faid commiflioners

of ſtamps, in every caſe where the ſame ſhall be required by the

maker of any ſuch dice, to provide any additional ſtamp or mark,

containing the nameof ſuch maker, or any other mark to dif

tinguiſh the maker thereof, and to cauſe the ſame to be printed

on , or affixed to, or made part of the wrapper or paper in which

any fuch dice ſhall be wrapped after the ſtamping thereof, in

manner herein -before directed.

No cards or V . And be it further enacted , That no playing cards or dice
dice ſhall be

d ſhall be exported to any parts beyond the ſeas out of Great Bria

without being tain , without being ſtamped for uſe in Great Britain , as required

ſtamped , until by the laws now in force, and this act, until after the expiration

after ten days of ten days after notice ſhall be given at the head office of ſtamps
notice at the

ofice of by the makers thereof, of the quantity intended to be exported,

Itamps of the and of the port or place in Great Britain from whence the ſame

quantity in - are intended to be exported, and of the port, or place, and country

tended to be to which the ſame are intended to be carried or conveyed , nor
exporteil, & c .

jac until a certificate under the hand of ſuch officer as ſhall be ap

certificate be pointed for that purpoſe by the commiſſioners of ſtamps, ex

delivered to preſſing the ſeveral matters required in ſuch notice, and allo
the officer of certifying that bond has been given according to the proviſions
the cuſtoms

Ort of this act for the exportation thereof, be delivered to the proper

nor ſhall any officer of the cuſtoms at ſuch port or place in Great Britain ,

be ſhipped butwhich certificate Ihall be given without fee or reward , nor shall

na

nor until a

any
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any ſuch cards or dice be laden or put on board any (hip or vel- in preſence of

'fel but in the preſence of the proper officer of the cuſtoms, and the officer.

according to the laws now in force for exporting non -enume- ,

rated goods from Great Britain .

VI. And be it further enacted , That it Mall be lawful for any Cards or dice
y may be re.

maker ormakers of cards or dice to remove the ſame from the moved to

place where the ſame ſhall be made without payment of duties wheremade

for the ſame, provided the ſame be duly marked and ſtamped for without pay

exportation , and provided that before the ſame ſhall be ſo re- mentof dury ,
if itamped for

moved, a bond be entered into to his Majeſty, his heirs or ſuc

ceffors, with ſufficient ſurety or fureties to be approved ofby the and bond tó

commiſſioners of ſtamps , or themajor part of them , or the per - be given with

lon by them appointed for that purpoſe in treble the amount of certain condi .

all the duties that would be payable on ſuch cards or dice refpec

tively , if the ſame had been made for uſe in Great Britain , with

a condition to export ſuch cards or dice into ſome port or part

beyond the ſeas within a rime to be liinited in ſuch bond, and

to land the ſame ( the danger of the ſeas excepted ), in the port

or place in foreign paris to be mentioned in ſuch bond, and

which ſhall be the ſame port or place mentioned in the certifi .

cate of the officer of ſtamp duties as aforeſaid, and not to lade

or put any of the ſame on board any other chip or veſſel, either

in any port or place in Great Britain or elſewhere, or at open

lea, and that the ſame or any of them Thall not be re - landed in

any part of Great Britain , which bond tha'l be lodged with the

commiſſioners of ftamps, or the officer appointed by them for

that purpoſe , and ſhall and may be proſecuted for any breach

thereof, according to the law now in force, in relation to any
duties upon ſtamped vellum , parchment, or paper.

VII. And be it further enacted, That ſuch bond herein -before How bonds

directed to be given , ſhall be discharged in manner herein -after

mentioned (that is to ſay ), for ſuch of the ſaid cardsor dice as ſhall
j ; charged .

be entered to be landed in Ireland , the condition of the bond

lhall be to bring in a certificate in diſcharge thereof within fix

months from the date of the bond ; and within twelve inonths

for ſuch of the ſaid cards or dice as ſhallbe entered for or landed in

any other port or place in Europe ; and within eighteen months

for ſuch of the ſaid cardsor dice as ſhall be entered for or landed

in any of his Majeſty's plantations in America or Africa , or any

of the united ſtates of America ; and within twenty-four months

for ſuch of the ſaid cards or dice as ſhall be entered for or landed

in any port or place at or beyond the Cape of Good Hope ; which

laid certificate for ſuch cards or dice as aforeſaid as ihall be landed

in any port or place where any officer or officers of his Majeſty 's
cuſtoms ſhall be reſident, ſhall be ſigned by the proper officer

or officers of his Majeſty's cuſtoms there , importing that ſuch

cards or dice were there landed, teſtifying the landing thereof ;

and if no officer of his Majeſty's cuſtomsſhall be reſident in ſuch

port or place where ſuch cards or dice ſhall be landed , ſuch cer
tificate ſhall be ſigned by the Britiſ conſul or other perſon

acting as ſuch there, importing that ſuch cards or dice were there
landed
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landed teſtifying the larding thereof; and if no officer of his

Majeſty's cuſtoms, or Britiſh conſul, or other perſon acting as

ſuch , ſhall be reſident in ſuch port or place where ſuch cards or

dice ſhall be landed, ſuch certificate thall be under the common

feal of the chief magistrate in ſuch port or place, or under the

hands and ſeals of two known Britiſh merchants , then being at

ſuch port or place, that ſuch cards or dice were there landed, or

ſuch bond or bonds thall be diſcharged upon proof, in either of

the ſaid caſes , that ſuch cards were taken by enemies, or periſhed

in the ſeas, or by fire , the examination and proof thereof, being

left to the judgement of the ſaid commiſſioners of ſtamps, or the

major part of them for the time being.

somuch of VIII. And be it further enacted , That from and after the
s Geo . 1. C .

caled . palling of this a & i, ſo much of an act paſſed in the fifth year of

as limits the the reign of his late majeſty King George the Firſt, intituled ,

period of put- An akt for redeeming the fund appropriated for the paymentof the

ting,in fuit, lottery tickets which were made forth for the ſervice of the year one
bonds for ex .

portation of
# thouſand ſeven hundred and ten , by a voluntary ſubſcription of the pro

cards or dice. prietors into the capital ſtock of the ſouth ſea company ; and for railing

a ſum of money to pay off ſuch debts and incumbrances as are therein

mentioned ; and for appropriating the ſupplies granteil in this ſeſſion of

parliament; and to limit times for proſecutions upon bonds for exporting

cards and dice, as limits the period within which bonds given

upon the exportation of cards or dice muſt be put in ſuit and

proſecuted, ſhall be, and the ſame is hereby repealed .

Cards or dice IX . And be it further enacted , Thatall playing cards and dice

exported con made fit for ſale or uſe in Great Britain , which ſhall be exported
trary to this

eland , contrary to this act , or which ſhall be relanded after entry

ed after entry thereof for exportation, or which , after ſuch entry for exporta

for exporta -' tion , ſhall be found in any place, not being an entered place for

tion , or found making of the fame, or which ſhall be found removing from

in any unen
s or place to place in Great Britain , without being itamped or marked

removing as aforeſaid , except for the purpoſe of exporting the ſame under

withoutbeing the regulations of this act , ſhall be forfeited , and ſhall and may

itampt, except be feized by any officer or officers of the cuſtoms or exciſe , and

for exporta
he may be proceeded upon to condemnation as any non -enumerated

forfeited . goods forfeited a : d ſeized may be proceeded upon by the laws

now in force in relation to his Majeſty 's revenue of cuſtoms or

exciſe reſpectively , as the caſe may be.

No cards or X . And be it further enacted, Toat no playing cards or dice
dice to be

ſhall be ſold or expoſed to ſale in any place in Great Britain,

duly ſtampt unleſs the ſame ſhall have been reſpectively duly. ſtamped or

and thewrap -marked, and unleſs one of the cards of each pack of ſuch cards

per faſtened thall, at the time of ſuch ſelling or expoſing to fale, be actually

law , upon
co ftamped or marked on the ſpotted or painted ſide thereof, with

penalty of ſuch mark or marks as the commillioners for the time being ap

their forfei. pointed to manage the ſaid ſtamp duties ſhall direct or appoint,

ture and sol. as the proper ſtamp or mark for playing cards, and unleſs the

thread or paper , or wrapper incloſing ſuch cards or dice reſpec

tively , ſhall be ſealed, ſtamped , marked, or faſtened according

to the laws now in force and the proviſions of this act, upon

.. pain
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pain that every perſon or perſonswho ſhall fell, or expoſe to fale,

any ſuch cards or dice which ſhall not have been ſo reſpectively

marked or ſtamped, and ſo reſpectively wrapped, incloſed, or

faſtened, as hereby and by the ſaid laws now in force is and are

reſpectively required, fall forfeit for every pack or parcel of

fuch cards, and every one of fuch dice ſo cold or expoſed to fale ,

the ſum of ten pounds, with full coſts of ſuit, to be recovered

and diſtributed as any penalty impoſed by any of the ſaid laws

now in force relating to the former duties on cards and dice are

to be recovered and diſtributed.

XI. And be it further enacted, That the proviſion in an act Proviſion in

ofparliament paſſed in the twenty -ninth year of the reign of his 29 Geo . 2. c .

late majeſty King George the Second, intituled, An act for granting 12
18 Mould not

to his Majeſty a duty upon licences for retailing beer, ale, and other extend to

exciſeable liquors ; and for eſtabliſhing a method for granting ſuch lia charge any

cences in Scotland ; and for allowing ſuch licences to be granted at a licence for
petty ſeſſion in England, in a certain caſe therein mentioned, whereby pensarbu keeping ale .

it is enacted , that nothing in the ſaid act ſhould extend, or be certain limits.

conſtrued to extend, to charge any licence for keeping any ale- ſhall, from

houſe, tipling -houſe, victualling-houſe, or place for the ſale of Nov. I, 1801,
Guated

ale, beer, and other exciſeable liquors by retail, ſituated upon or
on or be repealed ,

and there .

near the King's military road or roads made or to be made in after no

that part of Great Britain called Scotland, at the publick charge, perſon ſhall

and not being within any royal burgh , nor within the burghs ofkeep an ale .

Dumblain , Muthil, Grief, Dunkeld , or within one mile of any ofhoule, & c .
unleſs annual

the ſaid royal burghs or burgh , with any duty thereby directed iv lice

to be paid , levied, or received , and that all ſuch licences ſhould

be granted by the juſtices of the peace of the reſpective ſhires

and ſtewartries where ſuch roads lie, on payment ofone ſhilling

for each licence to the clerk of the peace of the thire or ftewartry

for his trouble only , ſhall, from and after the tirſt day of Novem

ber one thouſand eight hundred and one, be, and the ſame is

hereby repealed ; and that from and after the ſaid firſt day of No

vember one thouſand eight hundred and one, no perſon whatever

Thall keep any ale -houſe , tipling-houſe , or victualling -houſe, or

fell ale, beer, or other exciſeable liquors by retail, but ſuch per .

ſons only who ſhall be annually thereto admitted , allowed, and

licenſed according to the directions of the ſeveral acts in force at

and immediately before the paſſing of this act ; any thing in the

aforeſaid act of parliament paſſed in the twenty-ninth year of the

reign of his late Majeſty to the contrary notwithſtanding.

XII. And whereas it is expedient that the proviſions of an act 35 Geo 3.

palled in the thirty - fifth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, inti. C . 13, reciteda

tuled, An act for the more effectual prevention of ſelling ale and

other liquors by perſons not duly licenſed , fhould be extended to

Scotland , be it further enacted , That, from and after the ſaid From Nov. A

Hirit day of November one thouſand eight hundred and one, every 18or, perſons
ſelling ale ,

perſon in Scotland who ſhall keep an ale houſe, tipling-houſe, ore , nouie, upring house , ' & c . by retail

victualling -houſe , or ſhall fell ale, beer, or other exciſeable in Scotland

liquors by retail, except in fairs, without being licenſed thereto (except in

according to the directions of the ſeveral acts now in force, ſhall fairs) with
be out licence,

liable to pe
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s, or hoeft keep a ceny law, or

nalty of 201. be liable to the penalty of twenty pounds of lawful money of

and last recit.Great Britain ; which penalty and forfeiture ſhall be recovereded act to

extend to and applied as by the ſaid act is dire &ted ; and that all other the

Scotland . clauſes, powers, proviſions, penaltiesn forfeitures, incapacities,

and other maiters and chings preſcribed in the ſaid act , with re .

ſpect to England,Wales, and Berwick -upon - Tweed , ſhall extend to

Scotland in likemanner, and be applied and put in practice in

Scotland as if the ſaid act had been expreſsly extended thereto .
Licences to XIII. And whereas it is expedient that licences to keep ale -houſes, I

c. tipling houſes, or vi&tualling-houſes, or to fill alè, beer , or other ex
by retail in

Scotlaud. ciſeable liquors by retail in Scotland , mould be grantes on or immedi

may begrant- ately after the fifteenth day of May in each year, as well as at the

ed on or im - period inow fixt by low for granting ſuch licences ; be it therefore

after May 15,
ediately , enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the juſtices of the peace, ma.

as they are » giſtrates, or other perſons empowered by any law , or act or acis8

now by law now in force, to grant licencesto keep ale -houſes, tipling -houſes,

granted on or or victualling-houſes, or to ſell ale, beer, or other exciſeable

alter Nov. 1, liquors by retail in Scotland, to grant ſuch licences on or imme
yearly .

diately after the fifteenth day of May in each year, in like man .

ner and with all ſuch and the like powers, and under and ſubject

to the like regulations, proviſions, penalties and forfeitures as

ſuch licences are now by law granted, on or immediately after

the firſt day of November in each year , and all and every the

clauſes, powers, proviſions, regulations, penalties, forfeitures,

matters, and things in any act or acts contained now in force,

relating to the granting any ſuch licence in that part of the united

kingdom called Scotland, at the period in each year at which the

ſame may now be granted by law , ſhall extend to, and be in full

force in relation to the granting ſuch licences at the period in

each year in this act mentioned, and ſhall be applied and en

forced, and put in practice in like manner in every reſpect for

that purpoſe, as if all ſuch clauſes, powers, proviſoes, regula

tions, penalties, forfeitures, matters, and things were ſeverally

and feparately re -enacted in , and made part of this act ; any

thing in any act or acts to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding
Indentures, XIV . And whereas the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's flamp duties
& c .made on

may notbe able to fupply the differentparts of the kingdom with fuffi.

quired by cient quantities of vellum , parchment, and paper, ſtamped with the

law , on or additional duties granted by an act of the preſent fefion of parliament,

before July and this aft, upon indentures, leafes, bonds, or other deeds, for which
5, 1801, may

twith a ſtamp duty of three millings is chargeable by an act paſſed in the

the additional thirty - ſeventh year of his preſent Majeſty, before the period appointed

duty granted for ine commencement of the ſaid duties : and whereas perſons may

by colorof theretofore neceſſarily uſe inſtruments before ſuch period ; be it further
this lefíion

enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for any perſon or perſons who

on payment ſhall, at any time before the fifth day of December one thouſand

thereof before eighthundred and one, uſe any vellum , parchment, or paper , on

Dec. 5, 1801. which ſuch additional duty is impoſed , and which ſhall be duly

ftamped in the manner required by the laws in force, on and

immediately before the fifth day of July one thouſand eighthun

dred and one, to bring or ſend the fame to the ſaid head office ,

re
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at any time before the ſaid fifth day of December one thouſand

eight hundred and one, in order that the fainemay be ſtamped

as aforeſaid , on payınent of the addicional duty granted by the

faid act of this ſeifion of parliament and this act ; and it all be

lawful for the ſaid commillioners of ſtamp duties, or their officers

appointed,for ſuch purpoſe , to ſtamp, the ſame, on payment of

the ſaid additional duties only, without any penalty.

XV . And whereas it is expedient, that further time hould be given Leaſes of

for the ſtamping, without the payment of any penalty, certain leaſes of la
of ſmall value

lands or tenements of ſmall value, for a term not exceeding twenty - for a term

one years, which by law may form , or be intended to form , a part of not exceed

any conveyance of lands or tenements, whereby a greater intereſt in the ing 21 years,

Same ſhould be conveyed than a term of twenty- one years, whatever which may
form part of

may be the value thereof ; be it therefore enacted, That it Thall be
a conveyance

lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners, and they are hereby authoriſed, of lands,

upon the production of any ſuch deed as aforeſaid that ball whereby a i

have been executed at any time before the paſſing of this act, to greater inte .
creſt ſhall be

the faid commiſſioners or any one of them for the purpoſe ofThe purpose of conveyed

being ſtamped at any time within twelve months from the paſſing than 21 years,

of this act , to cauſe ſuch deed to be ſtamped upon payment of may be ſtampt

the duty granted thereon , without any penalty whatever ; and within 12
months on

every perſon concerned in ingroſſing, writing, or printing, any .uns any payment of
ſuch deed , or in making or executing the ſaine, ſhall be, and is the duty,

hereby freed , diſcharged , and indemnified from all penalties and without any

forteitures that thall have ariſen or may ariſe in reſpect of ſuch penalty .

deed.

XVI. And be it further enacted , That if any perfon Mall Perions coun

terfeiting
counterfeit or forge, or cauſe or procure to be counterfeited or itamps, & c .

forged , any ſtamp, directed or allowed to be uſed by this act, or ſhall ſuffer

provided, made, or uſed , for the purpoſe of denoting the duties death , ,

by this act granted as aforeſaid , or any of them , or ſhall coun

terfeit or relemble the impreſſion of the ſame, with an intent to

defraud his Majeſty, his heirs or fucceffors, of any of the ſaid

duties, or ſhall utier, vend, or ſell, any vellum , parchment, or

paper, liable to any ſtamp duty by this act impoſed , with ſuch

counterfeit ſtamp or mark thereupon, knowing the ſame to be

counierfeit, or (hall privately uſe any ſtamp, directed or allowed

to be uſed by this act, with intent to defraud his Majeſty of the

ſaid duries, or ſhall counterfeit or forge, or cauſe to be conter

feited or forged, anymark or name provided by the ſaid com

miſſioners under this act, for the wrapping or in :loſing any dice,

or making any part of, or being affixed to any ſuch wrapper, then

every perſon lo offending, and being thereof lawfully convicted ,

ſhall be adjudged a felon , and ſhall ſuffer death as in caſes of

felony, without benefit of clergy.

XVII. And be it further enacted, That all powers, proviſions, Powers of
acts now in

rules,methods, articles, clauſes, penalties, and forfeitures, diſtri force relating
butions of penalties and forfeitures, and all other mayters and to tamodo

things preſcribed or appointed by any act or acts of parliamentties to extend

in force at and immediately before the paſſing of this act, relating to additional,

to the itamp duties on vellum , parchment, and paper, (and not au

hereby
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hereby altered , ſhall,as far as the ſame are reſpectively applicable )

be of full force and effect with relation to the additional and

other duties herein -before mentioned, and thall be applied and

put in execution for the raiſing, levying , collecting, and ſecuring

the ſaid additional and other duties, according to the true intent

and meaning of this act, as fully to all intents and purpoſes as if

: the ſame had ſeverally and reſpectively been hereby re - enacted

Duties to be with relation to the ſaid additional and other duties.

paid to the XVIII. And be it further enacted , That the duties herein

ime before granted, ſhall be paid from time to time into the hands of
neral of itampa
duties, and the receiver general for the timebeing, of the duties on ſtamped

by him into vellum , parchment, and paper, who ſhall pay the ſame (the ne

the exche- ceflary charges of raiſing, paying, and accounting for the ſame

carried to the
he being deducted) into the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer at

conſolidated Weſtminſter , at ſuch time, and in ſuch manner, as the duties

fund . charged on ſtamped vellum , parchment, and paper , are directed

to be paid ; and the ſaid money ſo paid into the faid receipt as

aforeſaid , ſhall be carried to , and made part of the conſolidated

fund ofGreat Britain .
Application

of duties , XIX . Provided always, and be, it further enacted , That the

monies ariſing, or to ariſe, of the ſeveral rates or duties hereby

granted as aforeſaid, or ſo much thereof as Thall be fufficient,

- ſhallbe deemed an addition made to the revenue for the purpoſe

of defraying the increaſed charge occaſioned by any loan made,

· or ſtock created or to be created by virtue of anyact or acis paſſed

or to be paſſed in this ſeſſion of parliament , and that the ſaid

monies (hall, during the ſpace of ten years next enſuing, be paid

into the ſaid receipt, diſtinctly and apart from all other branches

of the publick revenues ; and there ſhall be provided and kept in

the office of the auditor of the ſaid receipt, during the ſaid period

of ten years, a book or books, in which all the monies ariſing

from the ſaid rates and duties paid into the ſaid receipt, Ihall, to

gether with themonies ariſing from any other rates and duties

granted in this ſeſſion of parliament, for the purpoſe of defraying

ſuch increaſed charge as aforeſaid , be entered ſeparate and apart

from all other monies paid or payable to his Majeſty, his heirs

or fucceffors, upon any account whatever.

Limitation XX . And be it further enacted , That if any action or fuit

, of actions.
ſhall be brought or commenced againſt any perſon or perſons,

for any thing done in purſuance of this act, then and in every

ſuch caſe, the ſaid action or ſuit ſhall be commenced within fix

calendar months after the fact committed , and not afterwards,

and ſhall be brought in the county or place where the cauſe of

action ſhall ariſe, and not elſewhere ; and that the defendant or

defendants in ſuch action or ſuit to be brought, may plead the

General iſſue, general iſſue, and give this act and the ſpecial matter in evidence

at any trial to be had thereupon ; and that the ſame was done in

purſuance and by the authority of this act ; and if it ſhall appear

to be ſo done, or if any ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be brought after

the time before limited for bringing the ſame, or ſhall be brought

· in any other county, city , or place than as aforeſaid , then , and

. in
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in every caſe , the jury ſhall find for the defendant or defendants ;

and if upon ſuch verdict, or if the plaintiff or plaintiffs ſhall be

come nonfuited, or diſcontinue his, her , or their action , or if a

verdict ſhall paſs against the plaintiff or plaintiffs, or upon

demurrer , judgement ſhall be given againſt the plaintiff or plain

tiffs, the defendant or defendant's ſhall and may recover treble Treble coſts.

coſts, and have the like remedy for the ſame, as any defendant

or defendants hath or have for coſts of fuit in other caſes by law .

XXI. And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral rates and Commence

duties hereby granted, ſhall reſpectively commence and take effect i

as follows ; ( that is to ſay ), the ſaid duties on indentures, leaſes,

bonds, and other deeds, and the ſaid duties on licences for ſelling

ale, beer, or other exciſeable liquors, from and after the fifth day

of July one thouſand eight hundred and one, the faid duties on

playing cards and dice, from and after the firſt day of Auguſt one

thouſand eight hundred and one, and the faid duties on probates

of wills and letters of adminiſtration , from and after the tenth

day ofOEtober one thouſand eighthundred and one .

CA P . LXXXVII. . '

An acl for granting to his Majeſty certain duties on playing cards

imported into Great Britain .-- [ July 2 , 1801. ]

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

W E , your Majeſty 's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects , the Preamble :

VV commons of the united kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, in parliament aſſembled, towards raiſing the neceſſary

ſupplies to defray your Majeſty 's publick expences, and inaking

a permanent addition to the publick revenue, have freely and

voluntarily reſolved to give and grant unto your Majeſty the

feveral duties of cuſtoms aftermentioned ; and do moſt humbly

beſeech yourMajeſty that it may be enacted , and be it enacted

by the King 's moſt excellentmajeſty, by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons,

in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the After Aug. T.

fame, That, from and after the firſt day of Auguſt one thouſand 1801, the fol.

eighthundred and one, there ſhall be raiſed , levied , collected , and lo
lowing addi.

ny tional duties .

paid , throughout Great Britain , unto his Majeſty, his heirs and of cuſtoms

lucceffors, in ready money , without any diſcount whatever, ſhall be paid

upon the importation into that part of the united kingdom of on playing

Great Britain and Ireland called Great Britain , the ſeveral du
ported into .

ties of cuſtoms following ; that is to ſay, Great Britain ,

'

. For and upon every dozen 'packs of playing cards imported Duties,
into Great Britain (except from Ireland), an additional duty of

one pound and one ſhilling :

For and upon every pack of playing cards imported into

Great Britain from Ireland, an additional duty of lixpence .

II. And
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Duties to be II. And he it further enacted , That ſuch of the duties of
under the cuſtoms by this act impoſed, as ſhall ariſe in that part of Great
management

"
of the com 4

Britain called England, ſhall be under the management of the

millioners of commiſſioners of the cuſtom 's in England for the time being,

cuſtoms. and ſuch as ſhall ariſe in that part of Great Britain called Scots

land, ſhall be under the management of the commiſſioners of

the cuſtoms in Scotland for the timebeing.

es to be III. And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral duties of
levied as the
former duties cuſtoms granted by this act, thall and may be reſpectively ma.

granted by naged , aſcertained, raiſed , levied , collected, anſwered, paid, and

27 Geo. z. recovered , in ſuch and thelike manner, and in and by any and
C . 13 , & c . either of the ways, means, or methods, by which the duties of

cuſtoms impoſed on the like goods by an act pailed in the

twenty- ſeventh year of the reign of his preſentMajelty, amongſt

other things, for repealing the ſeveral duties of cuſtoms and

exciſe , and granting other duties in lieu thereof, were or mighe

be managed, aſcertained, raiſed, levied , collected, anſwered ,

paid, and recovered , except as far as the ſamehavebeen altered

by any act paſſed ſubſequent to the paſſing of the ſaid act ; and

the ſaid goods, wares, or merchandize, ſo by this act reſpec

tively made chargeable with duties of cuſtoms, ſhall be, and the

ſame are hereby made ſubject and liable to all and every the con

ditions, regulations, rules , reſtrictions, and forfeitures to which

the like goods, wares, or merchandize, were ſubject and liable

by any act or acts of parliament in force on or immediately

before the firſt day of Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred and

one, and all and every pain , penalty, fine, or forfeiture , for any

offence whatever committed againſt or in breach of any act or

acts of parliament in force on and immediately before the paſſing

of this act, made for ſecuring the revenue of cuſtoins, or for the

regulation or improvement thereof, or relating thereto ; and the

feveral clauſes, powers, and directions therein contained, ſhall

and are hereby directed and declared to extend to, and ſhall be

reſpectively applied, practiſed , and put in execution , for and in

reſpect of the ſeveral duties of cuſtoms hereby reſpectively

charged, as far as the ſame are applicable thereto, in as full and

ample a manner, to all intents and purpoſes whatever, as if all

and every the ſaid clauſes, proviſions, powers, directions, fines,

pains, penalties , and forfeitures, were particularly repeated and

re-enacted in the body of this preſent act.

Monies to be IV . And be it further enacted, That allmonies from time to

paid into the
exchequer,me time ariſing by the ſeveral duties by this act impoſed, (the ne

and carried to ceſſary charges of raiſing and accounting for the ſame excepted ),

the conſoli- ſhall, from time to time, be paid into the receipt of his Majeſty's

dated fund. exchequer atWeſtminſter ; and the ſaid money fo paid in as afore

ſaid Thall be carried to and made part of the conſolidated fund of

Great Britain .

Application of V . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the
monies.

monies to ariſe as aforeſaid , or ſo much thereof as ſhall be ſuffi

cient, ſhall be deemed an addition made to the revenue for the

purpoſe of defraying the increaſed charge occafioned by any loan
made
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made or ſtock created by virtue of any act or acts paſſed or to bę
paſſed in this ſellion of parliament, and that the ſaid monies,

during the ſpace of ten years next enſuing, ſhall continue to be

paid into the ſaid receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer, diſtinctly

and apart from all other branches of the publick revenue ; and

that there ſhall be provided and kept in the office of the auditor

of the ſaid receipt, during the ſaid period of ten years, a book or

books, in which all the monies ariſing from the ſaid duries, and

paid into the ſaid receipt by virtue of this act, thall, together

with the monies ariſing from any other duties granted in this

ſeſſion of parliament, for the purpoſe of defraying ſuch increaſed

charge as aforeſaid , be entered ſeparate and apart from all other

monies paid or payable to his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors,
upon any account whatever. -

CA P . LXXXVIII.

An aer for providing accommodations in aſize towns for the judges in

Ireland , where ſuch accommodations are not already provided .

[ July 2, 1801. ]

Moft gracious Sovereign,

W E , your Majeſty'smoſt dutifuland loyal ſubjects, the com -- Preamble.

VV mons of the united kingdoin of Great Britain and Ireland,

in parliament aſſembled , having taken into conſideration the

expediency of providing accommodations in all ſuch cities and

towns in Ireland, in which alſizes and commiſſions of gyer and

terminer and gaol delivery are held , where ſuch accommodations

are not already ſufficiently provided for the judges of aſſize who

hall be appointed to hold the aflizes in the ſeveral counties,

counties of cities , and counties of towns, within their reſpective

circuits throughout Ireland, and for their ſervants, horſes, and

carriages, do moſt humbly'beſeech your Majeſty that it may be

enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty,

by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and

temporal, ard commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled ,

and by the authority of the ſame, That the ſeveral heriffs in The Theriffs

Ireland , in their reſpective counties, ſhall, at every aſſizes and in Irelandſhall

gaol delivery in ſuch towns where the ſame ſhall be held , and at every at: .

where ſuch accommodations are not already and Mall not con
fizes , provide

ſuitable ac

tinue to be ſufficiently provided, provide ſufficient and ſuitable commoda

furniſhed apartments for the lodging and accommodation of the tions for the

Judges of allize, and of oyer and ierininer, and gaol delivery , and judges, and
* diſcharge the

their reſpective ſervants, and ſtables for their horſes, and coaches

houſes or other fit places for their carriages, during the con- thereof.

tinuance of ſuch aſlizeș, and ſhall pay and diſcharge all expences

attending the ſame,

II. And be it enacted, That ſuch theriffs reſpectively thall , at Judges to ex «

the end of every aſlizes or gaol delivery, make out an account of a
makeout an account ofamine and cer .

tify the ac
the expence which ſhall be incurred by the means aforeſaid , and count of ſuch

the ſeveral judges of aſlize and gaol delivery reſpectively are expences be .

VAL, XLIII, hereby fore payment,
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hereby required to examine into the fame, and to certify thereon

theamount ofthe expences which ſuch ſheriff ought reaſonably

to pay in reſpect of the matters aforeſaid.

Suchexpences III . And be it enacted, That ſuch ſums as Mall have been fo
to be a charge
on the confo. certified ſhall be a charge on the conſolidated fund of Ireland ,

lidated fund and ſhall be paid to the reſpective ſheriffs thereout, and upoa

of Ireland, production to the commiſſioners for the time being, for exe
and not to

exceed 201. at cung
af curing the office of lord high treaſurer of Ireland of ſuch certifi

one aflize. cates as aforeſaid , ſuch ſums ſhall be iſſued and paid by virtue of

this act to the ſeveral ſheriffs who, by ſuch certificates, ſhall

appear to be entitled thereto reſpectively, without any further

warrant on that behalf : provided always, That no greater fum

than twenty pounds ſhall be allowed or paid for ſuch expences

as aforeſaid , at one aſſize or gaol delivery.

CA P . LXXXIX .

An att for repealing the duty now payable on the importation of

ftatues, zvrought ſtone, and marble, and granting another duty

in lieu thereof. - [July 2, 1801. ]

Preamble. ETHEREAS ſculptured marble and ſtatuary is now ſubject to

VV a duty of cuſtoms granted by an act paſſed in the twenty

27 Geo. 3. ſeventh year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act

C . 13 .
for repealing the ſeveral duties of cuſtoms and exciſe , and grant

ing other duties in lieu thereof; and for applying the ſaid duties,

together with the other duties compoſing the publick revenue ;

for permitting the importation of certain goods, wares, and mer

chandize, the produce or manufacture of the European domi.

nions of the French king, into this kingdom ; and for applying

certain unclaimed monies remaining in the exchequer, for the

payment of annuities on lives , to the reduction of the national

debt, on non -enumerated goods, wares, and merchandizes, according

to the value thereof : and whereas great difficulty often ariſes in

afcertaining the value of ſuch articles ; for remedy whereof, be it

therefore enacted by ihe King's molt excellent majeſty , by and
Inſtead of the with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

duty of cul, and commons, in this preſent parliainent aſſembled, and by the

toms payable
authority of the fame, That, from and after paſſing of this act,

cited act, the duty , of cuſtomsnow payable under the proviſions of the faid

there ſhall be act, on ſculptured marble and ſtatuary, as non - enumerated

pid on all goods, wares, and merchandizes, ſhall wholly ceaſe and deter
Iculptures

mine, and that in lieu and inſtead thereof, there hall be raiſed,

ported into levied, and paid upon all ſculptured marble or ſtatuary imported

Great Britain, intò Great Britain , from foreign ports, a duty of cuſtoms of
3d. per Ib . ; three -perce per pound avoirdupois for every pound weight of
but if any

.. any ſuch ſculptured marble and ſtatuary : provided always, That
Hall exceed if any ſtatue, group of figures, or other ſtone or marble orna

one ton; the ment carved out of the'ſameblock, ſhall exceed one ton weight,
duty shall be the duty to be charged thereon ſhall be eſtimated at the rate
paid for one

ton only. . payable for cnc ion reight, and nomore .

II.And

ma
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act impol shall be
unngland for the called so

Coordinad . 1 . . levied as the

II. And be it further enacted, That ſuch of the duties by this Duties to be

act impoled , as ſhall ariſe in that part of Great Britain called under the
nagement of

England, hall be under the management of the commiſſioners the commit.

of the cuſtoms in England for the time being, and ſuch as ſhall fioners of

ariſe in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, ſhall be under cuſtoms.

the manageinent of the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms in Scotland

for the timebeing ,

III. And be it further enacted, That the duty granted by Duties to be

this act ſhall andmay be managed , aſcertained , railed, levied,
' former duties

collected , anſwered , paid, and recovered , in ſuch and the like under the res

manner, and in and by any and either of the ways, means, or cited act,

methods by which the duties of cuſtoms impoſed on the like 27 Geo: 3.

gods by an act paſſed in the twenty- ſeventh year of the reign C . 13. WC:

of his preſent Majeſty, amongſt other things, for repealing the

ſeveral duties of cuſtoms and exciſe, and granting other duties

in lieu thereof, were or might be managed, aſcertained, raiſed ,

levied , collected, anſwered, paid , and recovered , except as far

as the ſame have been altered by any act paſſed ſubſequent to

the paffing of the ſaid act ; and the ſaid goods, wares, ormer -

chandize, ſo by this actmade chargeable with a duty, mall be,

and the ſame are hereby made ſubject and liable to all and every

the conditions, regulations, rules, reſtrictions, and forfeitures , i

to which the like goods, wares, or merchandize, were ſubject

and liable by any act or acts of parliament in force on and img .

mediately before the paſſing of this act, and all and every pain,

penalty, fine, or forfeiture, for any offence whatever committed

againſt or in breach of any act or acts of parliament in force on

and immediately before the paſſing of this act ,made for ſecuring

the revenue of cuſtoms, or for the regulation or improvement

thereof, or relating thereto , and the ſeveral clauſes, powers, and

directions therein contained, ſhall and are hereby directed and

declared to extend to ,and ſhall be reſpectively applied , practiſed,

and put in execution , for and in reſpect of the duty hereby

charged (as far as the ſame are applicable thereto ), in as full

and ample a manner, to all intents and purpoſes whatever, as in

if all and every the ſaid clauſes, proviſions, powers , directions,

fines, pains, penalties, and forfeitures, were particularly repeated

and re- enacted in the body of this preſent act .

IV . And be it further enacted , That all monies from time to Monies to be

time ariſing by the duty by this act impoſed , ( the neceſſary paid into the

charges of railing and accounting for the ſame excepted ), ſhall
monted Thou exchequer ,

as and carried to

from time to time be paid into the receipt of his Majeſty 's ex - the conſoli

chequer atWeſtminſter ; and the ſaid money ſo paid in as afore- dated fund.

faid, ſhall be carried to and made part of the conſolidated fund
ofGreat Britain .

CA P. XC.

An act for the more ſpeedy and effe ftual recovery of debts due to his

Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, in right of the crown of the

united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ; and for the better

qdminiftration of juſtice within the fame. [July 2, 1801.)

faid, that Ivelini
et
be paid inting for their

FOR
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асс

· Preamble . TÖR the more ſpeedy and effectual recovery of debts due to his

T Majeſly, his heirs and ſucceſſors, in right of the imperial crown

of this realm , and for the better adminiſtration of juſtice within the

jame; be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent inajeſty, by

and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and tem

poral, and commons, in this preſent parliament aflembled , and

When , upon by the authority of the lame, That, from and after the paſſing

any,account of this act, in all caſes where , upon any account duly audited ,
declared or

recorded in
declared, or recorded in his Majeſty's court of exchequer in that

the court of part of the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland called

exchequer in England, or upon any judgement or decree of the ſame court of

England, or exchequer, any debt or duty Mall be due to his Majeſty , his
on judgement

ut heirs and ſucceſſors, a copy of ſuch declared account, judgement,

any debt Mali or decree , ſhall, upon application to the ſaid court, made on

be due to his behalf of his Majeſty , his heirs and ſucceſſors, be forth with ex

Majeſty an emplified and tranſnitted, under the ſeal of the ſaid court of
copy of ſuch

& c. exchequer, to his Majeſty 's court of exchequer in that part of

ſhall, on ap- the faid united kingdom called Ireland ; which ſaid laſt men

plication , be tjoned court ſhall, upon the ſaid copy lo exemplified being laid
exemplified before them , forthwith cauſe the ſame to be inrolled in the rolls
and tranſmit.

ted to the to of the ſaid court of exchequer in Ireland ; and upon the ſaineor
exchequer being ſo inrolled , the ſaid court hall cauſe proceſs to iffue for

court in Ire - levying and recovering the debt due on ſuch declared account,

land , where it or for which ſuch judgement or decree ſhall have been ſo ob
thall be in :

" tained , as well againſt the perſon of the debtor upon ſuch de

proceſs iffued clared account, or againſt whom ſuch judgement or decree ſhall

againſt the have been ſo obtaine !, as againſt hiš real and perſonal eſtate,
debtor's body fituate, lying , and being in that part of the united kingdom
and effects

called Ireland, as fully and effectually to all intents and purpoſesthere.

as by the courſe and practice of his Majeſty's court of exche

quer in that part ofthe ſaid united kingdom called England is

or may be now awarded and iſſued by the ſame court.

Sheriff to ac. II . 'And be it further enacted, That the ſheriff or other pro

count for the per officer to whom ſuch proceſs ſhall be ſo directed, ſhall be
due execu .
tion of the compelled to account to the faid court of exchequer for the due
proceſs : and execution of ſuch proceſs ; and the chancellor and barons of the

the debt, faid court ſhall take care that allmonies levied by virtue of luch
when reco proceſs ſhall be duly paid into the receipt of the exchequer in
vered , to be

Ireland, and the lord high treaſurer of Ireland, or lords com

the exchequer miſſioners for executing the office of lord high treaſurer therein ,

in England. Ihall, ſo foon as conveniently may be, cauſe the ſameto be re

, mitted and paid into the receipt of the exchequer, in that part

of the united kingdomn called England. .
In like man . III. 'And be it further enacted , That, from and after the pati.
ner, where, on

ilich desing of this act, in all the caſes where, upon any ſuch declared

clared ac. account duly recorded in his Majeſty's court of exchequer in

count record- that part of the united kingdom ofGreat Britain called Ireland,
ed in the

court of ex .
or upon any judgement or decree obtained in the ſaid court of

cheguer in exchequer in Preland, any debt ſhall be due to his Majeſty, his

Ireland, or on heirs and fucceffors , a copy of ſuch declared account, judge.

judgement , ment, or decree , thall, upon application to the ſaid courtmade

to
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and poluit
exchequer bie now

awarded, Thaill be lo

ha de
execucourt his be

duled high he office may bez
chequere

S

on behalf of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, bé förthwith obtained, any
exemplified and tranſmitted under the feal of the ſaid court of debt Thall be

due to his
exchequer to his Majeſty 's court of exchequer in that part of

" Majeſty, the

Great Britain called England ; which ſaid laſt mentioned court same régula .

ſhall, upon the ſaid copy fo exemplified being laid before them , tions thall be

forth with cauſe the ſame to be enrolled in the rolls of the ſaid o lerved for

court of exchequer in England, and upon the ſame being ſo in
the recovery

enrolled, the ſaid court (hall cauſe proceſs to iſſue for levying

and recovering the debt due upon ſuch declared account, or for

which ſuch judgement or decree ſhall have been ſo obrained , as

well againſt the perſon of the debtor againſt whom judgement or

decree Inall have been ſo obtained, as againſt his real and per

fonal eſtate, ſituate, lying, and being in that part of the united

kingdom called England, as fully and effectually, to a!l intents

and purpoſes, as by the uſage and practice of his Majeſty's

court of exchequer in that part of the ſaid united kingdom called

Ireland, is or may be now awarded and iſſued by the ſaid court.

IV . And be it further enacted, That the ſheriff or other Sheriff to ac

proper officer to whom ſuch proceſs ſhall be ſo directed, ihall count for the
' due execution

be compelled to account to the ſaid court of exchequer for the ofty
of the proceſs

due execution of ſuch proceſs, and the chancellor and barons of and the debt

the ſaid court ſhall take care that ali monies levied by virtue ofwhen reco

ſuch proceſs ſhall be duly paid into the receipt of the exchequer vered ; to be
remitted to

in England, and the lord high treaſurer of England, or lords the exch

commiſioners for executing the office of lord high treaſurer in Ireland.

therein , ihall, ſo ſoon as conveniently may be, cauſe the ſame

to be remitted and paid into the receipt of the exchequer of that

part of the united kingdom called Ireland.

V . And be it further enacted , That in caſes where, in any Where, in any

ſuit between party and party, or in any matter or proceeding by fuit between

petition in caſes of minors, bankrupts, idiots, or lunaticks, any party

decree ſhall be pronounced , or any order made for payment or any proceed.party, or in

for accounting for money, by the high court of chancery in that ing in caſes of

part of the united kingdom called England, the lord chancellor, minors, & c.

lord keeper, or lords commiſſioners for the cuſtody of the great orders ſhall

ſeal of England, for the timebeing reſpectively , ſhall, upon ap
* be made for

ap payment of

plication made to him or them reſpectively , cauſe a copy of ſuch money, & c .,

order or decree to be exemplified and certified to the court ofby the court

chancery in that part of the united kingdom called Ireland, un - of chancery

der the great ſeal of England ; and the lord chancellor, lord
in England, a

i loro copy thereof

keeper, or lords commiſſioners for the cuſtody of the great ſeal ſhall be certi .

of Ireland, mall forthwith cauſe ſuch order cr decree, when it fied to the

thall be preſented to them reſpectively ſo exemplified, to be en - court of
chancery in

rolled in the rolls of the high court of chancery in Ireland , and a
Ireland ,where

Thall cauſe proceſs of attachment and commitral to iſſue againſt it ſhall be in .

the perſon of the party againſt whom ſuch order or decree ſhall rolled , and

have been made reſpectively , in order to enforce obedience to proceſs ſhall

and performance of the ſame, as fully and effe& tually, to all-in
enforce obe

tents and purpoſes, as if ſuch order or decree had been originally dience.

pronounced in the ſaid court of chancery in Ireland ; and it ſhall

and may be lawful to and for the lorợ chancellor, lord keeper,

S 3
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or lords commiſſioners of ihe great feal of Ireland for the time

being, from time to time, to make orders upon petition as the

occalion may require for payment of money levied under ſuch

proceſs as aforeſaid , into the bank of Ireland , with the privity

of the accountant general of the ſaid court, to the credit, and

for the benefit of the party who ſhall have obtained ſuch order

or decree ; and the governor and company of the bank of Ire

land are hereby authoriſed and required to receive and hold all

ſuch monies, ſubject to the orders of the ſaid court of chancery :

provided always, That no ſuch monies hall be charged with ,

or ſubject to poundage for the uſher of the ſaid court of chan

cery in Ireland, when the ſame ſhall be paid outby order of the

faid court.

and where VI. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes where, in

to any ſuit between party and party, any decree ſhallbe pronounced ,
ſhall bemade

ť or any order made for payment of, or for accounting for money,

of chancery by the high court of chancery in that part of the united king

in Ireland, a dom called Ireland, the lord chancellor, lord keeper, or fords

copy, thereof commiſſioners for the cuſtody of the great ſeal of Ireland for the
Inall be certi .

fied to thethe time being reſpectively, ſhall, upon application made to him or

court of them reſpectively, cauſe a copy of ſuch order or decree to be

chancery in exemplified and certified to the court of chancery in that part of

England, .. . the united kingdom called England, under the great ſeal of Ire
where it ſhall

inrolled . land ; and the lord chancellor, lord keeper .or lords commiſſion .

and proceſs ers for the cuſtody of the great ſeal of England ſhall forthwith

ſhall be iſſued cauſe ſuch order or decree , when it ſhall be preſented to them
to enforce

ce reſpectively lo exemplified, to be enrolled in the rolls of the
obedience;

& c . high court of chancery in England, and ſhall cauſe proceſs

of attachment and committal to iſſue againſt the perſon of the

party againſt whom ſuch order or decree ſhall have been made

reſpectively , in order to enforce obedience to and performance

of the ſame, as fully and effectually ; to all intents and purpoſes,

as if ſuch order or decree had been originally pronounced in the

faid court of chancery in England ; and itMall and may be law

ful to and for the lord chancellor, lord keeper, or Jords com

millioners of the great ſeal of England for the time being, from

time to time, to make orders upon petition , as the occaſion may

require, for payment of money levied under ſuch proceſs, as

aforeſaid , into the bank of England, with the privity of the ac

countant general of the ſaid court, to the credit and for the

benefit of the party who ſhall have obtained ſuch order or de

cree ; and the governor and company of the bank of England

are hereby authoriſed and required to receive and hold all ſuch

monies, ſubject to the orders of the ſaid court of chancery :

provided always, That no ſuch monies ſhall be charged with or

Tubject to poundage, when the ſame ſhall be paid out by order
of the ſaid court.

Orders for VII. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes where any

payment of ſuit between party and party , any decree thall be pronounced ;
money, made or

or any order inade for payment, or for accounting for money,
by the court

of exchequer by the barons of his Majeſty ' s court of exchequer, in that para

in England,
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of Great Britain called England , the lord chief baron , or any ſhall,on ap

one of the barons of the ſaid court for the timebeing, ſhall , upon plication :
" certified to

application made to them reſpectively, cauſe a copy of fuch order the court of

or decree to be exemplified and certified to the barons ofhis exchequer in

Majeſty 's court of exchequer in that part of the united kingdom Ireland,where

called Ireland, under the ſeal of the ſaid court of exchequer of they
" inrolled , and

England ; and the barons of the ſaid court of exchequer in Iren iourt of exchequer in iren proceſs iſſued

land ſhall forthwith cauſe ſuch order or decree, when it ſhall be to enforce

preſented to them ſo exemplified , to be inrolled in the rolls of obedience, ,

the court of exchequer in Ireland, and ſhall cauſe proceſs of at. & c . ;

tachment and committal to iſſue againſt the perſon of the party

againſt whom ſuch order or decree {hall have been made reſpec

tively , in order to enforce obedience to, and performance of the

ſame, as fully and effectually, to all intents and purpoſes, as if

ſuch order or decree had been originally pronounced in the faid

court of exchequer in Ireland : and it ſhall and may be lawful

to , and for the barons of the court of exchequer in Ireland for

the time being, from time to time, to make orders upon peti

tion , as the occaſion may require, for payment ofmoney levied

under ſuch proceſs as aforeſaid ; into the bank of Ireland, in the

name of the deputy remembrancer of the ſaid court, in truſt for

the benefit of the party who hall have obtained ſuch order or

decree : and the governor and company of the bank of Irelanch

are hereby authoriſed and required to receive and hold all ſuch

monies ſubject to the orders of the ſaid court of exchequer .

provided always, That no ſuch monies ſhall be charged with or

ſubject to poundage, when the ſame ſhall be paid out by order

of the ſaid court.

VIII. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes where, in and orders

any ſuit between party and party, anydecree hall be pronounced,
cree thall be pronounced made by the

or any order made for payment, or for accounting for money , chequer in

by the barons ofhis Majeſty's court of exchequer in that part of Ireland, ſhall ,

the united kingdom called Ireland, the lord chief baron, or any on applica

one of the barons of the faid court for the time being, Mall, 110for the time beings wall, tified to the

upon application made to them reſpectively , cauſe a copy of ſuch court of ex .

order or decree to be exemplified and certified to the barons of chequer in

his Majeſty's court of exchequer in that part of the united king , England,

dom called England, under the real of the ſaid court ofexche
where they

quer in Ireland ; and the barons of the ſaid court of exchequer rolled , and

in England, ſhall forthwith cauſe ſuch order or decree, when it proceſs iſſued

Thall be preſented to them ſo exemplified, to be inrolled in the to enforce

rolls of the court of exchequer in England , and ſhall cauſe pro . Obedience, & c.

ceſs of attachment and committal to iſſue againſt the perſon of

the party againſt whom ſuch order or decree ſhall have been

made reſpectively , in order to enſorce obedience to , and per

formance of the fame, as fully and effectually , to all intents and

purpoſes, as if ſuch order or decree had been originally pro

nounced in the ſaid court of exchequer in England ; and it ſhall

and may be lawful to and for the barons of the court of exche

quer in England, for the time being, from time to time, to make

orders upon petition as the occaſion may require, for payment

order in Englan
amful

to and fi excheqú
erhias
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of money levied under ſuch proceſs as aforeſaid into the bank of

England, in the name of the deputy reineinbrancer of the ſaid

court, in truſt for the benefit of the party who ſhall have ob

tained ſuch order or decree, and the governor and company of

the bank of England are hereby authoriſed and required to re

ceive and hold all ſuch monies , ſubject to the orders of the ſaid

court of exchequer : provided always, That no ſuch monies ſhall

be charged with or ſubject to poundage, when the ſame ſhall be

paid out by order of the ſaid court.

; IX . And, for the better and more effe&tual proof of the ſtatute

law of the kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland, and of England

and Ireland , previous to the union of the ſaid kingdoms, in all courts

of civil and criminal juriſdiction in every part of the ſaid united
The ſtatutes kingdom . he is ended

$ kingdom ; be it enacted , That the copy of the ſtatutes of the
of England,

of Great kingdom of England, and of the kingdom of Great Britain fince

Britain , the union with Scotland, printed and publiſhed by the printer

printed and duly authoriſed to print and publiſh the ſaine by his Majeſty; or

publiſhed by by any of his royal predeceſſors, mall be received as concluſive
the printer

hoc evidence of the ſeveral ſtatutes made and enacted prior to the

riſed by his union of the kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland, by the par,

Majeſty , ſhall liaments of England and Great Britain reſpectively , in all ſuits,

be received as actions, or proſecutions reſpectively; commenced, inſtituted , or
evidence in i

court in carried on ; or to be commenced, inſtituted, or carried on in

Ireland, and any court of civil or criminal juriſdiction , in that part of the

the ſtatutes of united kingdom called Ireland, and in like manner the copy of

Ireland, prior ihe ſtatutes of the kingdom of Ireland, made and enacted by the
to the union ,

ted and parliament of the fame, prior to the union of the kingdoms of

publiſhed , " Great Britain and Ireland, and printed and publiſhed by the

ſhall be evi- printer, duly authoriſed by his Majeſty, or any of his royal
dence in any predeceſſors, to print and publiſh the fame, ſhall be received as

court in "
at Britain concluſive evidence of the ſeveral ſtatutes made and enacted by

the parliament of Ireland, prior to the union of thie kingdoms

of Great Britain and Ireland, in all ſuits, actions, or proſecu.

tions reſpectively, commenced, inſtituted , or carried on, or to

be commenced, inſtituted , or carried on , in any court of civil

or criminal juriſdiction, in that part of the united Kingdom

called Great Britain .

: : CA P. XCI.

An act for the better regulation and collection of certain duties of

exciſe. - [ July 2 , 1801. ]

Preamble. W H EREAS by the laws now in force in Great Britain ,

VV every maltfter and maker of malt is liable to the penalty of

five ſhillings for every bubel of corn or grain in the couch, ſteeped

in order to the making thereof into malt, and found in the malt:

houſe of ſuch maltſter , fo hard, cloſe , and compact, as it could not be,

unleſs the same had by fome means or other been forced together to

prevent the riſing and ſwelling thereof : and whereas no means are

hitherto provided for the officers of exciſe to eſtabliſh, by experiment,

whether any ſuch corn or grain has been in reality. ſo forced tage

ther ;
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ve

10mm saus quamy it ſhall be con

her ; and it is therefore expedient that the power and authority

herein after mentioned ſhould be given for the purpoſe of making

uch experiment ; be it therefore enacted by the King's molt

xcellent majeſty , by and with the advice and conſent of the

ords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent par

iament aſſembled , and by the authority of the fame, That it Exciſe officers

häll and may be lawful to and for any ſuperviſor, and any other ma

fficer of exciſe in Great Britain, by themſelves, or by any per- couch and lay ,' grain from the

on or perſons by them employed for that purpoſe, in the preſence it level in the

of ſuch maltſter, or his, her, or their ſervant, ( if ſuch maltfter malthouſe,

or ſervant ſhall think fit to be preſent at ſuch operation ), to an
9. O ceeds onehrow or remove all the corn or grain from or out of any couch buſhel in 20

vbich ſuch ſuperviſor or officer Thall ſuſpect to have been forced above the

ogether, and to throw and lay the ſame level in ſuch malt - gauge taken

jouſe ; and if any increaſe ſhall be found in the gauge or quantity !din the owneror auntiry, in the couch ,

of ſuch corn or grain , on the removal and laying the ſame level fidered as

is aforeſaid, exceeding the rate of one buſhel in every twenty forced toge

puſhels over and above the quantity which the ſame appeared to ther, and the

je by the previous gauge thereof taken in the couch , then and maltite
fhallforfeit 58.n every ſuch caſe proof being made of ſuch increaſe as aforeſaid; per bulher

he ſame Mall be deemed concluſive evidence, that ſuch maltſter,

yr maker of malt, did tread , ram , or otherwiſe force together

he ſaid corn or grain in the couch , or that the ſame was ſo

Jard , cloſe, and compact, as it could not be, unleſs the ſame

vad by ſomemeans or other been forced together to prevent the

iſing and ſwelling thereof, and ſuch maltſter , or maker of malt,

hall forfeit and lore the ſum of five ſhillings for every buſhel of

uch corn or grain of ſuch couch .

II. And whereas the laws in force relating to the duty of exciſe

impoſed for and in reſpect of bricks made in Great Britain , preſcribe

30 dimenſions for ſuch bricks, and many brick -makers have of latė

made bricks of very unuſually large ſizes, whereby the faid duty is

likely to be greatly diminiſhed, and it is therefore expedient to provide

i remedy againſt the miſchief which would ariſe to the revenue,

bould the making of bricks of ſuch large ſizes become general; be it

therefore enacted, That, from and after the fifth day of Auguſt After Aug. Si

one thouſand eight hundred and one, if any perſon or perſons 1801, bricks
found to ex .hall make any bricks in Great Britain, which, while drying or code

hardening in the field , ſhed , or other place or places where the menfions

ſame ſhall be made or prepared after being turned out of the herein men- '

moulds, and before removed to the kiln or clamp for burning , tioned , before

hall be found to exceed any of the following dimenſions; that is to the' B ' removed to

lay, ten inches long, three inches thick , and five inches wide, the be chargeable

maker or makers of ſuch bricks ſhall be, and he and they is and with an addi.

are hereby made chargeable with, and ſhall, over and above all tional duty of

other duties now payable on ſuch or any other bricks by law . 58. per 100g.

pay an additional duty of five ſhillings for every thouſand of ſuch

bricks, and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs quantity of

luch bricks ; and the officers of exciſe are hereby required to

make their charge of duty accordingly ; which ſaid additional

duty on ſuch bricks, exceeding any of the dimenſions aforeſaid ,

fhall
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ſhall be paid by all and every ſuch maker andmakers ; atthe

reſpective times , and in the ſame manner, and under the like

rules, regulations, and penalties, as the other duties of exciſe

charged and chargeable by any act or acts of parliament now in

force relating to bricks made in Great Britain are now made

chargeable and payable ; and the ſaid additional duty ſhallbe

applied in like manner as the faid duties by law impoſed for or

in reſpect of bricks made in Great Britain are now by law

directed to be applied .

III . And whereas commodities made in imitation of, and intended

to be fold and made uſe of as ſubſtitutes for coffee have of late been

found in the cuſtody and polition of various dealers in coffee in Great

Affer July 5, Britain , and it is therefore expedient to make ſuch proviſion asis

1801, any... herein -after mentioned , be it therefore enacted, That, from and
commodity

Iured after the fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred and one;

in imitation if any commodity manufactured in imitation of, or to reſemble

ofcoffee , or coffee, or to ſerve as a ſubſtitute for coffee, or alledged fo to be,

found in the ſhall be made for ſale, or ſold , or ſhall be found in the cuſtody
cuſtody of

ler in or poſſeſſion of any dealer or dealers in , or ſeller or ſellers of

coffee , ſhall coffee in Great Britain , the ſame ſhall be forfeited , together

be forfeited , with the packages containing the ſame, and ſhall and may be
and themaker ſeized by any officer or officers of exciſe ; and the perſon or
or dealer in

uſtody perſons, ſo making or ſelling the ſame, or the dealer or dealers ing

found, thall or ſeller or ſellers of coffee, in whoſe cuſtody or poffeffion the

forfeit sol. fame ſhall be found , ſhall forfeit and loſe the ſum of fifty pounds

In caſe of ſei- IV . And be it further enacted, That if any commodity thall

zure of ſuch be ſeized by virtue of or in purſuance of this act ,asbeing a com
commodity,

hat it modity manufactured in imitation of, or to reſemble coffee, of
proof that it

is notmade in to ſerve as a ſubſtitute for coffee ; or if any action ſhall be

imitation of brought by the owner or claimer of any ſuch commodity againſt

coffee ihall any officer or officers of exciſe, or any perſon acting in his or

lie on the
their affiſtance, for ſuch ſeizure of any fuch commodity, the

oath of two proof that the commodity ſo ſeized is not a commodity mana

credible wit- factured in imitation of coffee, or to reſemble coffee, or to ſerve
neffes.

as a ſubſtitute for coffee, ſhall lie upon the owner or claimer

thereof, by the oaths of two credible witneffes, being ſkilful and

experienced perſons, competent to decide, by inſpection and

examination thereof.

V . And whereas by a clauſe in an att paſſed in the thirty-eighth
Clauſe in 38
Geo. n. c. 84 ,year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act to amend

reſpecting ſeveral laws of exciſe relating to coach makers , auctioneers;

forging of beer and cyder exported , certificates and debentures, ſtamps on

certificates, , hides and ſkins, drawbacks on wines and ſweets, and ale and

repealed.
beer licences, it was enacted , That if any perſon or perſons what

ever should counterfeit or forge, or cauſe or procure to be counter

feited or forged , any certificate authoriſed or required to be granted

by any officer or officers of exciſe under or by virtue of any act or acts

of parliament in force immediately before the paſing of that act, and

relating to any of the duties of exciſe ; or if any perſon or perſons

should knowingly or willingly give any falſe or untrue certificate as

aforefaid , or jould knowingly or willingly accept or receive any falle
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or untrue certificate as aforeſaid, or if any perſon or perfors fhould.

fraudulently alter or eraſe any ſuch true certificate, after theſameshould

have been given or granted by the proper officer or officers of exciſe, or

if any perſon or perſons ſhould knowingly or willingly publiſh, or make

uſe of any ſuch certificate to counterfeited , forged , falfe, untrue, altered ,

or eraſed , every perſon or perſons fo offending, fould , for each and

every ſuch offence, ſeverally forfeit the ſum of five hundred pounds : :

and whereas it is expedient to repeal the faid recited elauſe, and in

lieu thereof to direct that every perſon or perſons fo offending ſhall be

adjudged guilty of felony, and fubje&t to ſuch puniſhment as is herein

after directed ; be it therefore enacted , That, from and after the Prom July ŝ

fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred and one, the faid 1801, perſons

recited clauſe thall be, and the faine is hereby repealed ; and to
forging certi .

that, from and after the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand ed to be grant

eight hundred and one, if any perſon or perſons whatever ſhall ed by officers

counterfeit or forge, or cauſe or procure to be counterfeited .of excile , or
knowingly

or forged, any certificate authoriſed or required to be granted givir

by any officer or officers of exciſe, under or by virtue of ceiving falſe

any act or acts of parliament in force immediately before the certificates,

pafling of this act, and relating to any of the duties of excile , or & c . thall be

if any perſon or perſons ſhall knowingly or willingly give any cultu of fe .

falſe or untrue certificate as aforeſaid , or ſhall knowingly or jony, and be

willingly accept or receive any falſe or untrue certificate as afore, tranſported

faid , or if any perſon or perſons ſhall fraudulently alter or eraſe for feven

any ſuch true certificate , after the ſame Chall have been given years.

or granted by the proper officer or officers of exciſe, or if any

perſon or perſons ſhall knowingly or willingly publiſh or make .

uſe of any ſuch certificate ſo counterfeited, forged , falfe, untrue, " !

altered or eraſed, then and in every ſuch caſe the perſon or pera ?

fons ſo offending, and being thereof duly convicted, ſhall be

adjudged guilty of felony, and Thall for fuch his , her, or their

offence be tranſported as a felon or felons for the ſpace of feven

years, in ſuch manner as felons are appointed to be tranſported

by an act made in the twenty-fourth year of his preſent Majeſty's

reign , intituled, An azt for the effectual tranſportation of felons

and other offenders, and to authoriſe the removal of priſoners in cera

tain cafes, and for other purpoſes therein mentioned .

VI. And whereas by an act made in the twenty-fixth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for regulating the

production of manifeſts; and for more effectually preventing

fraudulent practices in obtaining bounties and drawbacks, and

in the clandeſtine relanding af goods, itwas amongſt other things

enacted , That it ſhould and might be lawful for the commanders of

any of his Majeſty's ships or veſſels of war, or any commiſioned ,

warrant, or petty officer , Specially authoriſed by them , to ſeize with

out any deputation or commiſſion from the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's

cuſtoms or exciſes for that purpoſe, any goods or commodities whatever,

or any ſhips or veſſels whatever which Mould be ſubject to forfeiture

by that aci, or by any other act or afts of parliament then ' in force,

for any offence againſt the revenue of cuſtoms or exciſe, provided the

commander of ſuch ſhip or veſſel of war fhould bring or cauſe to be

brought
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brought every ſuch ſeizure to his Majeſty's warehouſe, at the neare

cuſtom -houſe to which ſuch ſeizure could conveniently be brought,

and ſhould there lodge and depoſit the ſame in the cufiody, and under

the charge and care of the proper efficer of the cuſtoms, in caſe the

ſeizure should be made under any aEl for ſecuring the revenue of

cuſtoms, or in the cuſtody and under the charge and care of the pro

per officer of exciſe, in caſe it ſhould be made under any act for

· Jecuring the revenue of exciſe only, and ſhould , in all reſpects in

regard to the proſecution or delivery of any ſuch ſeizure, conform to

all and each and every of the rules, regulations, and reßrillions to

which the officers of his Majeſty's cuſtoms and exciſe were then , in

caſe of any ſuch feizures made by them reſpectively, ſubject ; any lato ,

cufom , or uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding : and whereas it is

expedient to provide, that any ſuch ſeizures made under or by virtue

of the ſaid recited azt, of any goods or commodities for or in reſpect

whereof any duty of exciſe is by law impoſed , or of any ship or veel

which mall be ſubject to forfeiture for or in reſpect of any ſuch

goods or commodities mall and may be brought to, and lodged and

depoſited in fome or one of his Majeſty's warehouſes of exciſe, if the

commander or officer or officers making ſuch ſeizure Mall deem it ex

pedient ſo to do ; and alſo that ſuch ſeizures shall be proſecuted in

like manner as ſeizures made by officers of exciſe are profecuted by the

laws relating to the revenue of exciſe ; be it therefore enacted,

Seizuresmade That any ſuch ſeizure of any goods or commodities for or in

by command reſpect whereof any duty of excife is by law impoſed , or of any.
ers of thips

ofwar. of ſhip or veſſel which ſhall be ſubject to forfeiture for or in reſpect

goods liable of any ſuch goods or commodities, fhall and may be brought to

to exciſe , and lodged in fome or one of his Majeſty' s warehouſes of ex

duty,may be ciſe in Great Britain , in the cuſtody and under the charge and
lodged in any

Maield care of the proper officer of exciſe, if the commander, or officer i

ty's ware or officers making ſuch ſeizure , Mall deem it expedient fo to do, ?

houſes of ex . inſtead ofbringing ſuch ſeizure to his Majeſty 's warehouſe at the

cile in Great cuſtom -houſe , aecording to the directions of the ſaid recited
Britain under

the care of act ; and that every ſuch ſeizure ſo brought to , and lodged and

the proper depoſited in any ſuch exciſe warehouſe ſhall be proſecuted by

officer, & ç: and under the directions of the commiſſioners of exciſe , in like

manner as ſeizures made by officers of excile are or may be

proſecuted by any law or lawsrelating to the revenue of exciſe ;

any thing in the ſaid recited act contained to the contrary thereof

in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

VII. And whereas by the laws now in force certain bounties and

drawbacks of exciſe are prohibited from being granted for or in

reſpect of certain éxciſeable goods and commodities exported from

Great Britain for Ireland, or for the iſlands of Guernſey or Jer.

sey , until a certificate is produced certifying that the goods have been

duly landed there : and whereas no ſuch certificate can be produced

for or in reſpect of ſuch goods as in the voyage to any ſuch place of

deſtination , may unfortunately happen to be loft. by being taken by

enemies, or by periſhing in the ſeas, and it is therefore expedient in

any ſuch caſe'as is berein -after mentioned , 10 allow the exciſe boun

ties and drawbacks for or in reſpect of any ſuch goods to loft as

aforeſaid ;
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aforeſaid ; be it therefore enacted, That in every caſe where it Commiſſion

Thall be made appear to the ſatisfaction of the commiſſioners of ers of exciſe ,

* in caſes of
exciſe, or the inajor part of them , in England and Scotland re

goods loft in
ſpectively , that any exciſeable goods or commodities for or in the exporta .

reſpect whereof any bounty or drawback of exciſe is given or tion to Ire- '

grantej by law , and which were fairly and regularly exported land , & c. ;

from Great Britain for Ireland, Guernſey, or Jerſey, have, in the
he which are

voyage to ſuch place of deſtination , been unfortunately loſt, by bounty or

being taken by enemies or periſhing in the ſeas, (the examina- drawback on
țion and proof thereof being left to the judgement of the ſaid landing ,may

reſpective commiſſioners ) it Thall and may be lawful to and for order
and for order deben .

" ture to be

the ſaid reſpective commiſſioners, or the major part of them madeout for

reſpectively, to order the debenture to be made out for ſuch payment, on

bounty or drawback , or to pay ſuch bounty or drawback for or being ſatisfied

in reſpect of any ſuch goods or commodities ſo loft as aforeſaid ; that
nid that the goods

were loſt,

any act or acts of parliament to the contrary thereof in anywife

notwithſtanding.

VIII. And whereas, by an at paſſed in the twenty-ſeventh year

of the reign of his preſent Majefly, for repealing the ſeveral duties

of cuſtoms and exciſe, and granting other duties in lieu thereof, an

exciſé duty was chargeable for and upon all ſales by way of auction

in Great Britain , of any goods or chattels according to the reſpective

rates therein expreſſed : and whereas it is expedient that further ex

emption from the ſaid duty foould be made in favour of certain

articles, other than ſuch as are now exempted from the fame ; be it

therefore enacted, That, from and after the fifth day of July From July sy

one thouſand eight hundred and one, all wheat, barley, rye, 1801, corn ,

oats, rice, peale, beans, and other corn and grain of every ſort,
and orain of every cort & c . and other

by proviſions
flour and meal, imported into that part of the united kingdom herein men

called Great Britain , and all beef, pork , hams, bacon, cheeſe, tioned, im

and butter , imported as aforeſaid, ſhall be free of the ſaid duty , ported into

on the firſt ſale thereof by auction in Great Britain, by or for
thall be free

the account of the original importer, to whom the fanie ſhall be ofthe duty on

conſigned, and by whom the famne thall be entered at the cuſtom - auctions on,

houſe at the port of importation, ſo as ſuch fale be made within the firſt ſale

twelve months after ſuch wheat, barley, rye, oats, rice, peaſe, th
y account of

beans, and other corn and grain reſpectively, flour and meal, the importer ,

or beef, pork , hams, bacon, cheeſe, or butter, thall be imported , & c.

and by ſome perſon duly licenſed to exerciſe the trade or buſineſs

of an auctioneer.

:: IX . And whereas certain goods, wares, and merchandizes, have

been for forne time under ſequeſtration in the ports of Ruſſia ,

and are ſhortly expected to arrive in this kingdow : and whereas it

may become neceſſary to ſell large quantities thereof by auction upon ſuch

arrival, in order to the aſcertaining the value thereof, for the more

1. Speedy ſettlement of accounts between the owners and proprietors or

b conſignees of ſuch goods, wares, and merchandizes, and perſonswhe

e bave underwritten in the ſame, or become inſurers thereof : and

1. whereas it is therefore expedient that ſuch goods, wares, and merchan

por dizes should be exempt from the payment of the duty charged upon ſales

by
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and the per - cury 101 II 116C 01 K

Treaſury may by way of auction ; be it therefore further enacted, That it ſhall

order goods be lawful for the lords commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury,
which were
under fequef- or any three or more of them , and they are hereby empowered,

tration in on proof made to their ſatisfaction , that any goods, wares , and

Kufia , to be merchandizes imported into this country from Ruſſia , have been

detained and kept in that country under ſequeſtration, during
from the auc

tion duty, & c . the late diputes, and ac. the late diſputes, and are to be ſold in the united kingdom for

the benefit of the owners, proprietors, and inſurers thereof, to

grant a certificate thereof, and on the production of ſuch certifi

cate , ſuch goods, wares, and merchandizes, ſhall be exempt

from the payment of the duty of exciſe chargeable thereon , for

and in reſpect ofthe firſt ſale by auction of ſuch goods, wares, and

merchandizes ; and the ſame ſhall be thereupon free of the duty

ofexciſe on ſuch firſt ſale thereof by auction in the united king

dom , for and on account of the owners, proprietors, and inſurers

thereof; any thing in any act or acts contained to the contrary

Thereof notwithſtanding .

From July 5, X . And be it further enacted , That, from and after the fifth
1801, hides day of Füh one thouſand eight hundred and one, if any hide or

Szc. found ſkin tanned , tawed, or dreſſed in oil , ſhall be found in any place

on any other whatſoever in Great Britain , (except on the entered premiles of

than entered any tanner, tawer, currier, or dreffer of leather in oil) without

es mals having thereon the mark or ſtamp to denote the charging of the
be forfeited ,

duty for ſuch hide or ſkin , the ſame ſhall be forfeited, and ſhall

fon in whoſe and may be ſeized by any officer or officers of exciſe ; and the

cuſtody found perſon or perſons in whole cuſtody or poffeffion the ſame ſhall

fhall forfeit be found ihall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of one
100l.

hundred pounds.

Claufe in 39 XI. And whereas by an atmade in the thirty -ninth year of the

· Geo . 3. c. 65. reign of his preſent Majefly, intituled , An act for allowing, until

relpeeting the twenty- fourth day of Junę one thouſand eight hundred and
bonds given
For role in five, a further bounty upon pilchards exported ; and for amend

tended for ing an act made in the thirty - eighth year of the reign of his

curing of fiſh preſent Majefty for transferring the management of the ſalt du
repealed , and ties to the commiſſioners of exciſe , it was amongſt other things
other provi.

tions fubftis provided, that the merchant or merchants on whoſe account or to

tuted in lieu whoſe order any falt ſhould be hipped to be carried or removed coaſt-|

thereof. wiſé, for curing or preſerving fiſh, mould give ſufficient bond or fecu

rity in treble the amount of the duty of the ſalt intended to be delivered;

and that ſuch bond ſhould be cancelled and diſcharged upon ſuch mer

chant or merchants producing to the proper officer of exciſe, within

three months, a certificate teſtifying the delivery of ſuch ſalt to the fish,

curer to whom the ſame was conſigned : and whereas it is expedient

• to repeal the ſaid proviſions, and to ſubſtitute other proviſions in lick

and inſtead thereof : be it therefore further enacted, That, from

" and after the fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred and

· one, the ſaid proviſions ſhall be, and the faire are hereby leve

- rally repealed, and that from thenceforward, immediately upon

the arrival of any flat, barge , boat, or veffél, having on board

any ſalt intended to be uſed or employed in the curing or pre

- ſerving of fith , at the port at which ſuch ſalt is intended to be

thipped
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ſhipped or put on board any nip or veffel to be therein carried

or removed coaſtwife, for the delivery to the fiſh curer or fiſh

curers for or to whom the ſame is to be conſigned or ſent, the

merchant or merchants on whoſe account or to whoſe order the

fame ſhall be delivered , ſhall, either by him or themſelves, or

by any other perſon or perſons, give ſufficient bond or fecurity

to be approved of by the commiſſioners of exciſe , or the perfon

or perſons who ſhall be appointed or employed by them for that

purpoſe , in the fingle value of the amount of ihe duty of the

falt' lo intended to be delivered for the purpoſe of curing and

preſerving fiſh , (in which bond or ſecurity the maſter or owner,

of the ſhip or vefſel in which the ſalt is to be carried or conveyed ,

ſhall join ), that all ſuch fali, and every part thereof ſhall, (the

danger of the enemies only excepted ), be duly delivered into the

cuſtody or poffeffion of ſuch fiſh curer or fiſh curers for or to

whom the ſame is to be conſigned or ſent; and that no part of

ſuch ſalt ſnall, before the ſame ſhall be delivered into the cuſtody

or pofleſſion of ſuch fiſh curer or fiſh curers as aforeſaid , bę fold

or delivered for home trade or conſumption , or otherwiſe frau

dulently diſpoſed of in Great Britain .

XII. And be it further enacted, That every ſuch bond or Further re.

ſecurity ſhall be cancelled and diſcharged upon themerchant or gulations

merchants on whoſe account or to whoſe order any ſuch falt bondsgiven
ſpecting the

ſhall have been ſo delivered to as aforeſaid , producing to and for ſalt to be

leaving with the proper officer of exciſe , a certificate under the uſed in euring

hand of ſuch other officer of exeiſe as ſhall be authoriſed to give of filh .

and grant the ſame, teſtifying that all and every part of the lalt

mentioned in ſuch bond or ſecurity , allowing or deducting at

and after the rate of one buſhel in every one hundred buſhels of

ſuch ſalt for natural waſte during the voyage) has been duly

delivered into the cuſtody or pofſeflion of the filh curer or fiſh

curers for whom the famewas intended, or to whom the ſame

was conſigned or ſent, and that bond or fecurity has been given

by or on the part of ſuch filh curer or fith curers, that all ſuch

falt lent or conſigned to him , her , or them , and delivered into

his, her, or their cuſtody, or poſſeſſion , ſhall be uſed in curing

and preſerving fiſh : provided always, That ſuch certificate ſhall

be produced to and left with ſuch officer as aforeſaid , within six '

months next after the day on which ſuch ſalt ſhall have been ſo ?

Thipped or put on board the ſhip or veſſel in which the ſame is . . in

to be carried or removed coaſtwiſe for ſuch delivery to the fiſh " : 10

curer or fiſh curers as aforeſaid . " " !

" XIII. And be it further enacted , That no ſuch bond or fecu . Such bonds

rity fo to be given of taken for 'ſalt, to be uſed and employed in no
curing and preſerving filh as aforeſaid , nor any certificate to be cº mp

to be duty . '

made out in relation to any ſuch ſalt, ſhall be ſubject or liable to . . uk

any kamp duty, any thing in this or any other act or ads to the ; 3 ***

contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding

XIV . And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or per - Perlons ob

fons whatſoever ſhall affault, oppoſe , moleſt, obſtruct, or hinder, cers in the ex.
ſtructing offi

any officer or officers of exciſe in the due execution of this act, ecution of this
or adi hal ior

feit 2001.
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or of any of the powers or authorities given by this act, all and

every the perſon or perſons ſo offending ſhall, for every ſuch

offence, ſeverally forfeit the ſum of two hundred pounds.
Fines and

XV . And be it further enacted , That all fines, penalties,
forfeitures

how to be and forfeitures, impoſed by this act, ſhall be ſued for, reco

recovered . vered, levied , or mitigated, by ſuch ways, means, or methods,

as any fine, penalty, or forfeiture, may be ſued for, recovered,

levied, or mitigated, by any law or laws of exciſe , or by action

of debt, bill, plaint, or information , in any of his Majeſty's

courts of record at Weftminjier, or in the court of exchequer in

Scotland reſpectively , and ihat one moiety of every ſuch fine,

· penalty, or forfeiture , ſhall be to his Majeſty, his heirs and

fucceffors , and the other moiety to him or them who ſhall in

form , diſcover, or ſụe for the fame.

or forfeit
ure

and that or in the cany of his by a

САР. XCII.

An act to alter the bounties payable on wheaten flour and indian corn

imported into Ireland ; and for providing a method for recovering

the forfeitures created by an act of this ſeſion of parliamentto pro

bibit themaking of malt, and diſtilling of ſpirits from corn or grain

in Ireland. [July 2, 1801. ]

Preamble. W H EREAS an actwas made in this feffion of parliament, inti

C . 34 , of this VV tuled , An act for granting bounties on the importation inta

keltion . Ireland of wheat, barley, rye, oats, and indian corn , and of bar

ley, rye, cars, and indian meal, and wheaten flour and rice : and

whereas it is expedient that the bounties thereby granted on the impor

tation of wheaten flour from America, Mould be encreofed on flour

imported into Ireland from America in ships which shall have cleared

out from any ports in America between certain periods herein- after

mentioned ; be it therefore enacted by the King 's moſt excellent

majeſty , by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiri

tual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

Inſtead of the aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That on every

bounty grant- barrel of ſuperfine wheaten Alour of one hundred and ninety -lix

ed by the re

cited act,
a pounds weight, which ſhall be imported into Ireland in any thip

there Mall be which ſhall have cleared out from any port in America between

paid on every the twelfth day of November one thouſand eight hundred and the

barrel of lu - tenth day of January one thouſand eight hundred and one, and

perfine
Our Thall be ſold , purſuant to the directions of the ſaid act, within

of 1961b . im - two months after importation into Ireland , there ſhall be paid

ported into and allowed, in lieu and inſtead of the bounties by the ſaid act

Ireland in any granted , a bounty equal to the fuin by,which the actual price of
tip cleared

outfromAme- each
ate each barrel of ſuch four ſo ſold , Dall be leſs than eighty thillings

rica between Britiſh currency ; and on every barrel of fine wheaten flour of

Nov. 12 , and onehundred and ninety - fix pounds weight which ſhall be im

Jan. 10 ; 1801, ported into Ireland in any thip which ſhall have cleared out from
and fold , pur

1. any port in Arnerica between the ſaid periods, and ſhall be fold ,

ted act, within purſuant to the directions of the ſaid act, within two months

twomonths after importation, a bourity equal to the ſum by which the

after importa , actual price of each barrel of ſuch flour fo fold ſhall be leſs than

tion , a bounty ſeventy
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ſeventy -eight ſhillings, in lieu and inſtead of the bounty granted equal to the

by the ſaid act ; and on every barrel of ſuperfine wheaten flour inOur ſum bywhich
" the ſale priceof one hundred and ninety -fix pounds weight, which ſhall be im - is leſs than

ported into Ireland in any ſhip which ſhall have cleared out from 8os. per bar.

any port in America between the tenth day of January, one thou - rel ; and for

fand eight hundred and one and the twenty- fifth day of March
ventyfifth dovof Monch fine flour the

difference be . 'one thouſand eight hundred and one, and ſhall be ſold , purſuanttween the fale

to the directions of the ſaid act, within twomonths after impor - price and 788 ;

tation , a bounty equal to the ſum by which the actual price of and where the

each barrel of ſuch four ſo fold ſhall be leſs than ninety ſhillings , hip cleared
in lieu and inſtead of the bounty granted by the ſaid act ; and on out between

" Jan . 10, andevery barrel of fine four of one hundred and ninety - fix pounds Mar. .

weight, which ſhall be imported into Ireland in any ſhip which bounty on the

Thall have cleared out from any port in America within the ſaid ſuperfine flour

laſt-mentioned period, and thall be ſold , purſuant to the direc - iha
d . nurluant to the diren ſhallbe equal

to the diffetions of the ſaid act, within two months after importation , a rence between

bounty equal to the ſum by which the actual price of each barrel the ſale price

of ſuch flour fo fold ſhall be leſs than eighty - eight Millings, in and 908., and
lieu and inſtead of the bounty granted by the ſaid act : provided on

U flour the diffealways , That due proof ſhall be made to the ſatisfaction of the rence between

commiſſioners of his Majeſty 's revenue in Ireland, that ſuch thips the ſale price

cleared out between the reſpective periods before mentioned . and 88s.

11. And whereas by the ſaid act'an allowance or bounty is payable Bounty on in .

on indian corn or maize imported into Ireland, but by miſtake the dian corn.
quantity of ſuch indian corn or maize on which ſuch allowance or the fum bybe equal to ,

bounty is given is expreſſed to be a barrel, and not on a quarter of ſuch which the fale

corn of maize as wasintended ; in order therefore to rectify ſuch mif- price ſhall be

take, be it further enacted, That in all caſes where any ſuch in - lels than 558.

dian corn or maize ſhall not, upon the firſt ſale thereof in Ireland, per quarter.

purſuant to the ſaid act, produce the ſum of fifty- five fhillings

Britiſh currency per quarter, there ſhall be paid and allowed upon

every ſuch quarter a fum equal to the ſum by which the actual

price of each quarter of ſuch indian corn or maize fo fold ſhall be

Jels than fifty - five ſhillings Britiſh currency, which allowance

ihall be in lieu of the allowance or bounty on indian corn or

maizementioned in the ſaid act.

III . And whereas by an att paſſed in this feffion of parliament, in - How forfei.

tituled, An act to prohibit, until the twenty - fifth day of Marche
" " recovered un

one thouſand eighthundred and two, themaking ofmalt and the der c .47, of

diſtilling of ſpirits from corn or grain in Ireland, ſeveral forfeitures this ſeſſion .

are created in reſpect of offences againſt the ſaid act, for recovering of :

which no mode is thereby eſtabliſhed , be it enacted , That all ſuch

Torfeitures ſhall and may be ſued for , recovered , and applied in

uch manner and form , and by fuch ways and means, and wiih

ruch powers and authorities as are appointed by the ſaid laſta

recited act for fuing for, recovering, and applying the pecuniary ,

hines and penalties thereby inflicted.

VOL. XLIII. . T CAP.
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CA P. XCIII.

An ast to continue, until the twenty- fifth day of March one thouſand

eight hundred and two, fo much of an att made in the preſent fefur

of parliament, as permits Britiſh hops to be imported into Ireland

at a low rate of duty. - [ July 2, 1801. ]

Preamble, TXTHEREAS an acl wasmade in this ſeſſion of parliament, inti

C . 41, of this VV tuled , An act for allowing, until the twentieth day of

mon . Auguf one thouſand eight hundred and one, the importation

into Ireland of Britiſh and foreign hops, at a like duty as is .pay.

able in Great Britain for the ſame : and whereas it is expedient to

extend the time to which Britiſh hops may be imported into Ireland at

a like duty as is payable in Great Britain for the fame ; be it there

fore enacted by the King's, moſt excellentmajeſty , by and with

the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the au
Hops of Bri thority of the ſame, That, from and after the twentieth day of

tiſh growth
9 Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred and one, until and upon the

A

may be im
ported into twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand eighthundred and two,

Ireland, fub. all hops of the growth or produce of Great Britain may be im

ject to duty , ported into Ireland, ſubject to no greater duty than the fame are
underrecited made ſubject to by the ſaid recited act.
act .

CA P . XCIV .

An act to empower the imporsers or proprietors of rum or ſpirits of the

Britiſh ſugar plantations to land the fame in Ireland, before pay

ment of the duties of exciſe charged thereon , and to lodge the ſamein

warehouſes at their own expence, until the twenty - fifth day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and eight.- [ July 2, 1801. ]

Preamble. UITHEREAS it is expedient that rum or ſpirits of the growth

VV or manufactureofhis Majeſty'splantations in America fpould

be permitted to be landed in Ireland, before payment of the duty pay

able thereon, on the importation of ſuch rum or fpirits into freland, in

the ſamemanner and upon the like terms as are practiſed witb reſpect

to ſuch rum imported into Great Britain ;'be it therefore enacted

by the King's moſt excellentmajeſty, by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons in

this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the

Spirits ofhis fame, That from and after the palling of this act, all rum or

Majeſty's
Stati. ſpirits of the growth , produce, or manufacture of his Majeſty's

on's, imported ſugar plantations, which ſhall 'be' iinported into Ireland, may

into Ireland, upon the entry thereof; within thirty days after the matter or

may within a purſer of the Thip in which ſuch rum or ſpirits ſhall be imported,

limited periud
hath or ought to havemade report upon oath , of the,burthon,

warehouſed, content, and loading of ſuch ſhip , and before payment of any

on bond being part of the duty payable on the importation thereof into Ireland ,

given to pay be landed from on board the ſhip or veffel in which the ſame

or Thall have been ſo imported , and ſhall be put into fuch warehouſe

be landed and v45 " CO War II

L 'or
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or warehouſes as ſhall be for that purpoſe provided (at the chargewithin a

of the reſpective proprietors or importers of ſuch rum or ſpirits) , !welvemonth
V if not fold.

and ſhall be approved of by the chief commiſſioners of his Ma. '

jeſty 's revenue of Ireland for the time beirg, or any three of

them ; upon ſuch proprietors or importers firſt given (at his or

their charge and expence ) his or their bond or other good and

fufficient ſecurity, which the ſaid commiſſioners or other proper
officers of the revenue are hereby required to take for payment

of all duties payable on the importation of ſuch ruin or ſpirits

into Ireland, as ſoon as the ſame ſhall be ſold , in caſe the ſamebe

ſold within twelve months from and after the time the ſame thall

be landed and put into warehouſes,as aforeſaid ; and in caſe the
ſame thall not be ſold within ſuch twelve months, then to pay

the ſame at the end of ſuch twelvemonths ; ſuch duty to be coin
puted according to the gauge of ſuch rum or ſpirits, to be taken

at the time the ſame ſhall be ſo landed and lodged in warehouſes
as aforeſaid .

II. And be it enacted, That ſuch rum or ſpirits as ſhall be ſo Warehouſed
ſpirits not to

brought into ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes ſhall not be taken orbules ihall not be taken or be taken out,

carried out thence on any account whatſoever, other than as except as

herein -after mentioned. . herein -after

III. And be it enacted, That in caſe any ſuch rum or ſpirits mentioned.

ſhall be landed or put on ſhore out of any ihip or veſſel before Spirits landed
before entry ,

due entry be made thereof at the cuſtom houſe at the port or anitt
place where the ſame ſhall be imported, and the duties charges are ſecured ,

able on the importation thereof ſecured, or without a warrant or without
for the landing thereof, firſt ſigned by the proper officer of the warrant or

the preſence

port, or without the preſence of the proper officer of the port ; of
then all ſuch rum or ſpirits as ſhall be ſo landed or taken out of cfficer,' thall

any lhip or veſſel contrary to the true meaning hereof, fr:all be be forfeited .

forfeited , and may be ſeized by any officer of his Majeſty's re - '

venue, or the importer or proprietor thereof ſhall forfeit the value .
of the ſame.

IV . And be it enacted, That before ſuch rum or ſpirits ſhall Before any
ſpirits are

be lodged in any warehouſe , a mark Thall be ſet on every caſk or Warehouſed

veſſel containing the ſame, mentioning the particular quantity of the quantity

ſuch rum or ſpirits contained therein , according to the gauge and name of

thereof, to be then taken, with the names of the reſpective pro- the proprietor
mall be mark ,

prietors or importers thereof; and the ſtorekeeper of every ſuch ed on
warehouſe ſhall keep a book , wherein he ſhall fairly enter in The ſtore.

writing, an exact, particular , and true account of all ſuch rum keeper (hall

or ſpirits as ſhall from time to time be brought into and carried tranſmit a

out of ſuch warehouſe, and the days and times when the ſame writter
countupon

were brought in and carried out, and the name or names of the oath .

perſon or perſons to whom or for whoſe uſe the ſamewas deli- fix months, to

vered out, and ſhall, at the end of every ſix months, or oftener if the commisa

required , tranſmit in writing, an account thereof upon oath to lioners of the

the chief commiſſioners of his Majeſty 's revenue in Ireland , to - fpirits brought
revenue of the

gether with an exact account of how much is then remaining in jî and carried

each warehouſe under his care ; and the faid cominiſſioners are out,& c ;and if

hereby required and enjoined, within one month after any ſuch it
one month afrer anvruch it thall appear

to them that
T2 account

1 . ac .
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any have been account ſhall be tranſmitted to them , to inſpect and examine the

improperly fame; and if upon ſuch examination it Mall appear that any of
delivered out,

the ſtore
ul fuch rum or ſpirits were delivered out of any ſuch warehouſe,

lug
keeper ſhall otherwiſe than as herein is mentioned, or before payment of the

be diſabled duties payable on the importation thereof, for ſo much of ſuch

to hold any rum or ſpirits as fhall have been ſo delivered out, then the ſtore

publick office,keeper of ſuch warehouſe, and every officer having charge of ſuch

feit socl,
warehouſe offending therein , ſhall not only be diſabled to hold

and enjoy any publick office or employment,but ſhall alſo forfeit

for every ſuch offence the ſum of one hundred pounds, to be

ſued for, levied , and recovered, or mitigated by ſuch ways,means,

and methodsas any fine, penalty, or forfeiture is or may be re

covered or mitigated by any law or laws made in Ireland , relating

to his Majeſty' s revenues of exciſe, or by action of debt, bill,

plaint, or information in any of his Majeſty 's courts of record in

Dublin . .
No ſpirits to V . And be it enacted, That no ſuch rum or ſpirits ſo lodged

be delivered in any warehouſe as aforeſaid , ſhall be delivered out of the ſame,

outofware . except for exportation in the manner herein - after mentioned ,

for exportati- unleſs upon payment of the duties payable on the importation

on , without thereof; and that, upon the proprietor or importer , or other per

payment of ſon authoriſed in thatbehalf, producing to the ſtorekeeper of ſuch

warehouſe a warrant or certificate, ſigned by the collector or

Upon produc
tion of a cer- other prope

or other proper officer appointed to receive the duties payable

tificate of the thereon , certifying that he has received all the deties to which

paymentofthe all the rum or ſpirits ſo delired to be delivered out of ſuch ware

duties, ſpirits houſe was liable and ſubject to pay, ſuch ſtorekeeper and officers

ſhall be delica's attending ſuch warehouſe ſhall deliver out of the ſame the quan

permit grant. tity of rum or ſpirits, the duties on which thall be expreſſed in

ed.
ſuch warrant or certificate to have been paid , and thereupon a

permit or certificate to accompany ſuch rum or ſpirits ſhall be

· granted by the proper officer for the protection thereof : provided

No ſpirits in always, That no importer, proprietor, or buyer of ſuch rum 'or

lefs quantityY fpirits, or perſon appointed by him , ſhall receive out of any ſuchfnirit'e 'or perfon appoint

lons to be re. warehouſe any leſs quantity of rum or ſpirits at one time than

ceived out of one puncheon , hogſhead , or other cafk , containing not leſs than

warehouſes. fifty gallons.

Warehouſes VI. And be it enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the pro

may be der prietor or importer of any runt or ſpirits fo to be lodged in any
the joint warehouſe as aforeſaid , to affix one lock to every ſuch warehouſe.

locks of the the key of which ſhall remain in the cuſtody of ſuch proprietor

proprietor of or importer ; and for the ſtorekeeper and other officers having

the ſpirits ,

and the fore
Save. charge of ſuch warehouſe , to affix one other lock upon every

keever, and ſuch warehouſe, the key whereof ihall remain in the cuſtody of

maybe viſited ſuch ſtorekeeper or officer ; and the proprietor or importer of

by the pro - ſuch rum or ſpirits may, in the preſence of ſuch ſtorekeeper or

prietor at reared - officer who are hereby required to attend at all reaſonable times
Tonable times . for that purpoſe , view , exainine, ſhew , and receive out of ſuch

warehouſe, ſuch rum or ſpirits, or any part thereof, not leſs than

the quantity herein -before for that purpoſe mentioned , upon pay

ment of the duty payable upon the importation thereof, and upon

producing
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producing ſuch certificate or receipt for the payment thereof as
Derein -before mentioned .

VII. And be it enacted, That if any proprietor or importer of If any ſuch
any rum which ſhall have been put into any warehouſe purſuant prietor

to this act, ſhall, by any means whatever , open any ſuch ware- warehouſe ,

houſe , except in the preſence of the ſtorekeeper of ruch ware. except in the

houſe , or other officer having charge of the ſame, and whoſe preſence of
the proper

buſineſs it is to attend with the key of ſuch warehouſe, and to office
open the ſame ; then every ſuch proprietor or importer ſhall for- ſhall forfeit

feit for every ſuch offence the ſum of five hundred pounds. sool.

VIII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That all ſuch rum Warehouſed

or fpirits as ſhall be ſo lodged in any warehouſe ſhall be ſubiect pirits to be
ſubject to the

and liable to the ſame duties, to be applied to the ſame uſes and came duties.

purpoſes, and to be managed and collected by the ſameperſons & c .as ſhall be

and in the fame manner, Tubject and liable to the ſame rules, appointed by

entries, reſtrictions, regulations, limitations, penalties, and for any act, . '
i except as in

feitures, as in and by any act or acts of parliament, are or ſhall this met men .

be for that purpoſe particularly deſcribed, appointed, limited, and tioned.

enacted, ſave and except in the particular inſtances in this act

mentioned and provided for, and to be applied to the ſame.

IX . And be it enacted , That before any rum or ſpirits of the Before any

growth ormanufacture of the Britiſh ſugar plantations in American
orica fuch ſpirits

" u ſhall be des
ihall be delivered out of any warehouſe for exportation , the per - livered out for

ſon or perſons intending to export the ſame, ſhall, with ſufficient exportation ,

fureties, give bond to his Majeſty in double the value of the bond Mall be

goods, and of the import duty payable thereon, that ſuch rum or
therenn that Goch rumor given to ex

' port them to

ſpirits ſhall, ( the danger of the ſeas or enemies excepted ) be ex . the port fpe

ported as merchandize to , and landed in ſuch port out of Ireland cified therein .

as fhall be ſpecified in ſuch bond , and ſhall not be landed in any

other place, nor relanded in Ireland. ,

X . And be it enacted, That the exporter of ſuch rum or Upon produc.

ſpirits, or ſome perſon on his behalf producing to the ſtore
bare tïon of a cer.

keeper of the warehouſe, and to the officer attending the fame, a bond. & c hath

certificate from the proper officer, that ſuch bond and ſecurity been given, ſo

hath been given , the ſtorekeeper of ſuch warehouſe and officer much ſpiritsas

attending the ſame ſhall deliver ſo much rum or ſpirits as ſhall lhall bemen .

1 . tioned there
be mentioned in ſuch certificate, to be exported , and ſhall give in , thall bede .

to the exporter a certificate ſigned by them , ſpecifying the quan - livered,with a

tity ſo delivered, the contents and mark of each caſk , the quan - certificate of

tity contained therein on the landing , the names of the proprietors certain parti:
culars, which

or importers, and alſo certifying that the ſameare delivered out thall

for exportation , and the time when and to whom ſuch delivery duced to the

wasmade , which certificate ſhall be produced to the officer at- officer attend .

tending the ſhipping of ſuch ruin or ſpirits ; and the ſtorekeeper ing the thip
ping of the

of the warehouſe and officer attending the ſame ſhall make ſuch pois

entries of the delivery of ſuch rum or ſpirits as they are herein portation , & c.

required to make with relpect to the rum or ſpirits delivered upon

payment of the duties, and thall not be ſubject to any penalty

for making ſuch delivery ; and the quantity of rum or ſpirits de

livered out of any warehouſe for exportation ſhall be computed

according to the gauge taken at the timeof landing on the iin ,

T3 portation
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No ware . . portation thereof: provided always, That no rum or ſpirits ſhall
houſed ſpirits he delivere

be delivered out of any ſuch warehouſe, either for conſumption
to be delivered
unleſs alllegal or exportation, unleſs all legal charges attending the warehouſing

charges have thereof Thall have been paid .

been paid . XI. And be it enacted , That upon producing to the commiſsº

Bonds ſhall be ſioners of hisMajeſty's revenue in Ireland, or their officer having

the cuſtody of the bonds given in purfuance of this act for ſea
upon produc .

tion of a cer. curing the payment of the duty payable on the importation of

tificate of ſuch rum or ſpirits, a certificate under the hand of the proper

fpirits being officer of the port where ſuch rum or ſpirits ſhall have been
thipt, & c .

Thipped for exportation, of the quantities fo ſhipped , and that

the ſame were ſhipped in the preſence of ſuch officer, and that

the ſamewere accompanied wiih ſuch certificate of the delivery

from ſuch warehouſe as aforeſaid ; and alſo upon delivery of ſuch

laſt mentioned certificate , ſuch commiſſioners, or the officer

having the cuſtody of ſuch bonds, in caſe the whole quantity of

rum mentioned therein be certified to have been delivered and

ſhipped, mall deliver fuch bonds to the perſon producing ſuch

certificate ; or in caſe only a part of the rum mentioned in fuch

bood be certified to be delivered and ſhipped , the ſaid com

miſſioner or officer ſhall endorſe on ſuch bonds the quantity ſo

delivered and ſhipped ; and if at any future time before the ex

piration of the term ſtipulated in ſuch bonds for the payment of

ſuch duties, the remaining part of the rum mentioned therein

ſhall be certified to have been delivered and ſhipped asmerchana

dize for exportation , then ſuch bond thall be delivered to the

perſon producing ſuch certificates, and the proprietors or im

porters ſhall be diſcharged from the payment of all duties on the

importation of ſuch rum or ſpirits.

Thall be allow
XII. And be it enacted , That no drawback on any rum or

ed , or bonds ſpirits ſhali be allowed, nor ſhall the bonds for ſecuring the

delivered , or duties payable on the importation thereof be delivered, or ſuch
payment of

indorſement as aforeſaid made thereon , or the proprietor or im
daties dil.
chaged for porter be diſcharged froin the payment of ſuch duties, for any

{pirits export - rum or ſpirits exported in any caſk containing leſs than fifty gal

ed in caſks of lons, or ſhipped on board any veſlel of leſs burthen than ſeventy

than sotons, or which ſhall be exported from any port not being the port
gallons, & c .

of importation .

Itfpirits de- XIII. And be it enacted , That if any ruin or fpirits delivered
livered for

exportation froin any warehouſe for exportation , ſhall, before the ſhipping,

fhall before ' be lodged in any place ſo as to be concealed from publick view ,

ſhipping be or fall not be ſhipped within twelve hours after the delivery, or

concealed , or if animate or norisme

not ſhipped in
or if any caſk or package ſhall be wilfully opened, or any part of

a limited time, ſuch rum or ſpirits be taken thereout, or if the quality of ſuch

or any part ' rum or ſpirits Thall be changed ; in every ſuch caſe, all ſuch rum
taken out, or or ſpirits, and the caſks containing the ſame, ihall be forfeited,

Yo, and may be ſeized by any officer of the revenue in Ireland ; andchanged they

fall be for the perſon or perſons who gave bond for the exportation , (hall,

feited , & c . upon proof of ſuch offence, be ſubject to the penalty of ſuch bond,

and the ſame ſhall be put in fuit, unleſs the commiſſioners of his

Majeſty's revenue find cauſe to forbear the ſame. . . .

XIV . And
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XIV . And be it enacted , That no bond to be given by virtue No bond ſhall

of this act , for the exportation of any rum or ſpirits as merchan - be dilchar

dize , mall be diſcharged , until ſuch certificates be produced of of landi,
till certificate

the landing of ſuch rum or fpirits at the port mentioned in ſuch fpirits be pro

bond , and ſuch proof on oath made, as is required by any act or duced, & c .

acts of parliament in Ireland in reſpect to allowance of any draw

back for anymerchandize exported ; and the condition of all the Condition of

bonds taken by virtue of this act ſhall be to produce ſuch cer- bonds to be to
produce cer

tificates within ſuch times reſpectively , as are limited by any ſuch tificates with .

act or acts for producing the certificates therein required ; and in the limited

all perſons authoriſed by any ſuch laſt-mentioned act or acts to time.

adminifter oaths, are hereby authoriſed to adminiſter the like Oaths to be

oaths in purſuance of this act ; and in caſe no ſuch certificate adminiſtered ,

thall be produced , or ſuch proof made within the times thereinade within the times sherein If no certi . '?

limited, it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners of his Ma- ,
commiffonorenf his M ficate ſhall be

b produced ,
jeſty ' s revenue in Ireland to cauſe the bond taken to be put in bondsmay be

ſuit, unleſs they find cauſe to forbear the ſame. put in ſuit.

XV . And be it enacted, That in caſe any ſuch rum or ſpirits If fpirits ſhall

entered as merchandize for exportation ſhall not be bona fide notbedaly

Thipped and exported, the danger of the ſeas excepted , or be
edého exported , or

re-landed in
landed again in Ireland, unleſs in caſe of diſtreſs to ſave the Ireland, they

goods from periching, of which diſtreſs proof ſhall be forthwith mall be for

made, and notice given to the principal officer of the port ; all feited , and
* * the perſons

ſuch rum or ſpirits lo relanded , and the caſkscontaining the ſame,lling the name, concernede

ſhall be forfeited, and may be ſeized by any officer of his Ma- ſhall forfeit ,

jeſty 's revenue in Ireland ; and every perſon who brought any of double the

fuch rum or ſpirits, or procured the ſame to be re -landed , or af. duties, & c.;
and if belong

fifted in the unſhipping of the ſame, or to whoſe hands the ſame

knowingly ſhall have come, or by whoſe privity or direction any veilel, fuffer

ſuch rum or ſpirits ſhall have been fo re - landed , shall forfeit ſix months
double the amount of the duties chargeable upon importa - impriſon ,

ñthe bondino ment.
tion, and all boats , cattle, and carriages uſed in the landing or

conveyance of the ſame, and the ſamemay be ſeized by any offi

cer of the revenue in Ireland ; and if any maſter or perſon

belonging to any ſhip or veſſel ſhall alſiſt in or connive at the

fraudulent landing of any ſuch rum or ſpirits, ſuch maſter or

perſon , over and above all other penalties , lhall for every ſuch
offence ſuffer impriſonment for ſix months ; and in caſe the If any pack .

package of ſuch rum or ſpirits ſo entered for exportation , mall age ihall be
a altered after

be altered after the ſhipping thereof, and before the arrival at the thipping the

port of diſcharge, the maller or perſon having the charge of fuch malter ihall
İhip or veſſel fall forfejr one hundred pounds. forfeit rool.

XVI And be it enacted , That as often as any perſon ſhall be Previousno

deſirous of ſhipping for exportation any quantity of any ſuch tice to be i

" given thepro
rum or ſpirits, ſuch perſon ſhall give notice in writing to theme per officer of
proper officer at the port where ſuch rum or fpirits are to be thenumber of

ſhipped five days next before the ſame ſhall be put on board ; in caſks, & c. of

which notice înall be expreſſed the number of caſks and the pirits intend.
ed to be ex

quantity of rum or fpirits intended to be ſhipped ; and it ſhall be a

lawful for the officer attending the warehouſe from which ſuch Officersmay

tum or ſpirits is to be taken , before the delivery thereof from mark the

ſuchTA
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talks and take ſuch warehouſe, or at any time afterwards, to mark every ſuch

lamples . caſk or other package with ſuch mark as the commiffioners of

his Majeſty's revenue in Ireland ſhall direct, and before ſuch de

livery, or afterwards, to take as many ſamples as he hall think

fit, not exceeding half a pint out of each caſk , paying for ſuch

i ſamples, if demanded , according to the market price of ſuch rum

Perfons fhip- or ſpirits, not including the duties thereon ; and in caſe any per

ping ſpirits ſon ſhall put on ſhip -board any ſuch rurn or ſpirits for exporta
for exporta.
tion without tion as merchandize, without having given ſuch notice , or fall

giving notice . obftruct any officer to mark any caík , or to take ſuch ſamples as

or obſtructing aforeſaid , every ſuch perſon ſhall for every ſuch offence forfeit

eers, to one hundred pounds; and if any rum or ſpirits ſo intended for
forfeit sool.

If fpirits for
exportation, as merchandize, ſhall, after any officer hath exa

in mined the fame, be altered in quality or quantity , all ſuch rum
exportation ,

after examin - or fpirits, and the caſks containing the ſame, hall he forfeited,

ation , ſhallbe and may be ſeized by any officer of his Majeſty 's revenue in

altered , they Ireland ; and every perſon who lo altered , or cauſed the ſame
fhall be for

feited, & c .
to be altered , ſhall forfeit onehundred pounds ; and no drawback

of or allowance for the duties payable on the importation thereof,

ſhall be given or made for the ſame. . .
Spirits re
maining inin XVII . And be it enacted, That if any rum or ſpirits lodged

any ware in any warehouſe in purſuance of this act, lhall be permitted to

houſemore remain therein for any time exceeding twelve months after the
than 12

to fame ſhall be ſo lodged therein ; and if the duties payable on the
months, for

which duty importation thereof ſhall not be paid to the collector or officer

ſhall not be authoriſed to receive the ſame within ſuch twelvemonths, and ſuch

paid ,may be certificate or receipt as is herein -before directed to be had thall

for pay- not be produced to the ſtorekeeper of ſuch warehouſe or officer
ment ofduty

and charges . having charge of th
having charge of the fame, teſtifying the payment of ſuch duty ,

within the time aforeſaid , that then it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid

chief commiſſioners, or any three or more of them , to cauſe the

sum or ſpirits ſo lodged in ſuch warehouſe , for which the ſaid

duty Thall not have been paid within the time aforeſaid , to be

put up to ſale at publick auction to the beit bidder or bidders for

the ſame, and the nioney ariſing by ſuch ſale ſhall be in the firit

place applied in diſcharge of the duty payable thereon ; and all

legal charges attending the warehouſing of the fame, and the

expence of ſuch ſale, and the ſurplus of the monies ariſing by

ſuch ſale, ifany, ſhall be paid to the perſon or perſons who lodged

ſuch rum or fpirits in ſuch warehouſe .

Recovery and XVIII. And be it enacted, That all fines, penalties, and for

application of feitures by this act inflicted and created , other than ſuch as by

penalties.
this act are otherwiſe provided for, ſhall and may be ſued for,

recovered , levied , and applied, in ſuch manner and form , and

by ſuch ways and means, and with ſuch powers and authorities

as are preſcribed , directed, and appointed in and by an act of

the parliament of Ireland, made in the fourteenth and fifteenth

years of the reign of his late majeſty King Charles the Second,

intituled, An act for the ſettling of the exciſe and new impoft upon

bis Majeſty, his heirs, and ſucceſſors, according to the book of rates

therein inſerted , or by any other law or laws relating to his Ma

And be

inflictevided in
Puchan

powe

his late malof the
extiling to the bood his

jeſty's
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jeſty's exciſe in Ireland, as fully and effectually to all intents and

purpoſes, as if the ſame were particularly mentioned , expreſſed,

and enacted in this act, with like remedy of appeal for the party

or parties who ſhall think himſelf or theinſelves aggrieved or in

jured, as in and by the ſaid act, or any other act as aforeſaid , is

provided .
XLX . And be it enacted, That this act Thail continue and be Continuance

in force , until the twenty - fifth day ofwarch one thouſand eight © ¢

hundred and eight.

XX. And be it further enacted, That this act may be altered ,altered Ac may be

varied , or repealed during this preſent ſeſſion of pariiament. repealed this

СА Р. XCV.

An act to facilitate the trade and intercourſe between Ireland and the

united ſtates of America, during the continuance of the treaty of

amity, commerce, and navigation between his Majeſty and the ſaid
fiates. - [ July 2 , 1801. ]

W H EREAS it is expedient that certain regulations fbould be.Preamble.

made to facilitate trade and intercourſe between that part of

the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland , called Ireland ,

and the united ſtates of America, and to regulate the fame agreeably

to the treaty of amity , commerce, and navigation , ſubſiſting between

his Majeſty and the ſaid fates ; be it enacted by the King 's moſt

excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the

lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent par

Jiament affermbled , and by the authority of the ſame, That it American

thall andmay be lawful to import into Ireland, directly from any goodsmay be
imported

ofthe territories of the united ſtates of America , in thips or vel- from theuni

ſels of the built of the ſaid united kingdom , owned, navigated, ted ſtates into ,

and regiſtered according to law , or in tips built in any country Ireland, in

belonging to the united ſtates of America, or in ſhips taken by
en hy ſhips of the

Y built of this
any ſhip or veſſel of war belonging to the government, or any kingdom ,or

of the inhabitants of the United States, having commillions or in American

Jetters of marque, and reprizal from the government of the ſaid lips, & c .

United States, and condemned as lawful prize in any court of under cer

admiralty of the ſaid United States, ofwhich condemnation proof "

Thall be given , to the ſatisfaction of the commiſioners of his

Majeſty' s revenues in Ireland, or any three or more of them ,

and owned by the ſubjects of any of the ſaid United States , and . . .

whéreof the maſter and three fourths of the mariners at leaſt are

lubjects of the ſaid United States, any goods, wares, ormerchan

dize, the growth , production , or manufacture of the faid United 1

States, which are not prohibited by law to be imported from

foreign countries ; and to enter and land ſuch goods, wares, and

merchandize upon payment of the duties, and ſubject to the con .

ditions and regulations herein -aftermentioned ; any law , cuſtom ,

or uſage to the contrary in anywiſe notwithiianding.
II . And be it enacted , That all ſuch goods, wares, and mer. Goods lo im

chandize imported either in ſuch thips, or in ſhips of the ſaid ended on
portedmay be

united kingdom , owned , navigated , and regiſtered according payment of

to the fame du .
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ed

ties as are to law , (except ſuch goods, wares, ormerchandize as are herein

payable on after particularly deſcribed ), ſhall and may be entered and landed
like goods
imported in upon payment of ſuch duties , and no higher, as are payable on

veffels of this goods, wares , and merchandize of the like denomination or

kingdom deſcription , upon their importation into Ireland, in ſhips of the

from any . faid united kingdom from any other foreign country, and in
other foreign

“ caſes where differentduties are impoſed upon goods, wares andcountry , or

where there merchandize of the like denomination or deſcription , imported

duties vary, from different foreign countries, then , upon payınent of the

on payment loweſt duties, which by law are required to be paid on the im
of the loweſt.

portation in ſhips of the ſaid united kingdom , of any ſuch goods,

wares, or merchandize from any foreign country. .

Americin pig III. And be it enacted , That any pig iron , bar iron , pitch , tar,

iron , & c .may turpentine, rofin , pot-aſh , pearl-21h , mahogany, mafts, yards,

€ and bow - ſprits, being of the growth , production , or manufac
on payment
of the ſame ture of the ſaid United States ; and all ſtaves, and all manufac

duties as are tured goods and merchandize whatſoever which are not prohibited

payableon the by law to be imported into Ireland from any foreign country,

dities import
i tall and may be imported into Ireland in ſhips of the faid united

ed in mids of kingdom , or in American ſhips, owned and navigated as herein .

this kingdom , before deſcribed , upon payment of ſuch duties as are payable on

when accom• the like goods, wares, and merchandize, when accompanied

with with the certificates required by law , upon their importation
the requiſite

certificates,tes. into Ireland in thips of the ſaid united kingdom , from any Bria

though not fo tiſh iſland or plantation in America, notwithſtanding ſuch goods,

accompanied . wares , or merchandize may not be accompanied with the certi

The duties ficates heretofore required by law ,

on importa - IV . Provided always, and be it enacted, That upon the im
tion ofwheat, ne

& c. ſhall be
to portation into
por

Ireland from the united ſtates of America , of

aſcertained wheat, wheat meal, or flour, rye, barley, beer, or bigg ; oats,

according to oatmeal, peaſe, beans, Indian corn and maize, the duties to be

the prices in paid thereon reſpectively ſhall be regulated and aſcertained ac
the Irish act ,

31 Geo . 3 . cording to the prices of wheat, rye, barley, beer, or bigg, peale,

c . 36 . beans, oats, and oatmeal, in the manner ſet forth and ſpecified

in an act paſſed in Ireland, in the thirty - firſt year of his Ma.

jeſty's reign , intituled , An act for the increaſe of agriculture and
commerce, by eſtabliſhing a reciprocal preference in the corn trade bea

American oil, tween this kingdom and Great Britain .

& c.may beſo V . And be it enacted, That all oil made from fiſh or crea
imported on tures living in the ſea , and blubber, whale fins, and ſpermaceti,

the lamedu . being the produce of the filheries carried on by the people of the

ties as on im - ſaid united ſtates of America, may be imported into Ireland in

portation fhips of the ſaid united kingdom , or in American thips owned
from coun

e and navigated as herein -before deſcribed , upon payment of ſuch
tries not be
jonging to his duties as are or may be payable on the like goods andmerchan .

Majefty , in dize upon their importation into Ireland in ſhips of the ſaid

ſhips of this united kingdom from countries not under the dominion of his
kingdom . Majeſty . ;

American to : VI. And be it enacted, That any tobacco, being the growth
bacco may be

ported or production of any of the territories of the ſaid united States of

on payment America, may be imported in ſhips of the ſaid united kingdom ,

of the like or in American Ibips owned and navigated as herein -before de
ſcribed,
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420panied with provid
ike

duties amatin
g

ander
e

cribed, upon payment of the ſame duties as tobacco imported duties , as

nto Ireland by Britiſh ſubjects from any Britiſh colony or plan - from British

ation in America is or may hereafter be ſubject to ; and that
colonies in

" America by
nuff, being the production and manufacture of any of the ſaid British fub ?

erritories, may be imported into Ireland in manner before-men - jects ; and
ioned , upon payment of ſuch duties as ſnuff, being the produc - ſnuff on the

tion or manufacture of Europe imported from
ar payment of

med nom Europe, is or pLurop ', 15 or like duties, as

hereafter may be ſubject to , and may be warehouſed and again ſnuff of Euro .

exported ; ſuch tobacco and ſnuff to be ſubject reſpectively never- pean produc .

theleſs to all and fingular the regulations, reſtrictions, penalties, tion .

and forfeitures relating to the importation and exportation Subject to re
thereof, or in any other refpect relating thereto , of an act made gulations in

and paſſed in Ireland in the thirty - ſeventh year of the reign of Ger

his preſent Majeſty , intituled, An act for regulating and extending & c.

the tobacco trade, and for ſecuring the duties payable upon the import
and manufatture of tobacco : provided always, That ſuch tobacco

Thall be accompanied with a manifeſt as by law required.

VII. And be it enacted , That any rice, being the growth or American . '
production of any of the territories of the united ſtates of ricemay be

America, which ſhall be imported directly from thence into any
imported and

of the ports of Ireland in manner before -mentioned , may, upon on preſent

the importer paying down in ready money, the'duty of eight- payment of
pence the hundred weight, being part of the duties now payable 88 , per cwt.

on the importation of rice , be landed and warehouſed , except as
or and the im .

ropas porter's bond
herein -after provided , under the joint locks of his Majesty and for payment

the importer in ſuch warehouſes as thall be approved of for that of the re
purpoſe by the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's revenue in Ire- maining duty,

land, or any three or more of them , or by the collector in the

port into which ſuch rice ſhall be imported , upon the importer's

own bond for payment of the remainder of the duties due and

payable for ſuch rice within eighteen months, according to the

net weight and quantity of ſuch rice at the time it ſhall be lo

landed .

VIII. Provided always, That upon the importation of any Such ricemay
Y be imported

ſuch rice into any part of Ireland, into which teas may lawfullying
be imported in the manner herein -before expreſſed , the importer parts of Ire .

Thall be at liberty to enter and land the ſame, without payment land where
of any duty whatever, upon condition that ſuch rice ſhall be tea may be

warehouſed under the joint locks of hisMajeſty and the import .

ers, in ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes as ſhall be approved of for ment of any

that purpoſe by the ſaid commiſſioners, or any three or more of duty , under
them , or by the collector of the port where ſuch rice ſhall be certain con

imported ; and that the ſtoreage and every expence attending
ditions.

ſuch warehouſing ſhall be borne by the importers ; and that ſuch Importers :

importer or importers, or his or their known ſervant, thall, from may have aca

time to time, at all ſeaſonable hours as occalion may require, houſes .

have free acceſs to ſuch warehoules in the preſence of ſome

proper officer of the cuſtoms, for the purpoſe of ſkreening and

thitting the rice to prevent it receiving damage , and that if any such rice, -

rice ſhall be lo imported from the territories of the ſaid United when taken
om the teiritories of the laid unted out of ware

States into any of the ports above mentioned reſpectively , and houſes for

warehouſed home con .'
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fumption , warehouſed as aforeſaid , ſhall be taken out of the warehouſes
ſhall pay the wherein the ſame ſhall be ſecured under the joint locks of his
full duties ;

Majeſty , and the importers as aforeſaid for home conſumption,

the full duties due and payable by law upon the importation of

ſuch rice into Ireland for home conſumpricn, ſhall previouſly to

its being taken out of ſuch warehouſes, be paid to the collector

butmay be at the port where ſuch rice Mall be ſo warehouſed ; but that ſuch
exported importer, if he intends to export ſuch rice, ſhall have the liberty
duty free,

under the to export the ſamefrom ſuch warehouſes reſpecủively, under theto export the lan

ſublifting fame regulations under which any goods may be exported by

regulations, law , immediately before the paſſing of this act, without payment

of any duty whatever, provided that the exportation of any rice
months.

to be warehouſed under the authority of this act, be made within

the ſaid ſpace of eighteen months ; but if not exported within

that period, the full duties payable by law ſhall be paid for the
If duties be

ſame, and not be afterwards drawn back ; provided that if any
not paid on
warehouſed rice warehouſed under the authority of this act thall remain in

rice in 18 ſuch warehouſe beyond the period of eighteen months, upon

months, it . which the full duties payable by law ſhall not have been paid ,
may be ſold

h then in ſuch caſe, the ſame thall and may be ſold for the duties
as under Iriſh
a &t 29 Geo . in like manner , and under the ſame rules, regulations, and re

3 . C . 42. ſtrictions as any other goods are now directed by law to be ſold

for the duties, and the produce applied in like manner as is

directed by the ſaid act paſſed in Ireland, in the thirty -ſeventh

year of his Majeſty's reign, intituled, An act for regulating and

extending the tobacco trade, and for ſecuring the duties payable upon
the import and manafacture of tobacco .

Act ſhall not IX . Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing
prohibit the

n herein contained ſhall be conſtrued to prevent the importation

office, & c. of rice and other articles without payment of any duty whatever,

duty free, by virtue of an act paſſed in the preſent ſeſsion of parliament,
under c: 37 , intituled, An ait for making proviſion for the entry and return
of this ſellion . "

*** voyages of certain mips, which may import rice or other grain from

the Eaſt Indies, and to authoriſe the importation of rice or olber

grain into Ireland, in ships coming direEtly from the Eaſt Indies.

Goods im . X . And be it enacted , That all goods, wares, and merchan
ported into
Ireland from dize ſo imported into Ireland from the united ſtates of America ,

America , on hall, upon the exportation thereof to any foreign country, be

exportation entitled to the ſame drawbacks as are, or may hereafter be by
to any foreign law allowed upon the exportation of goods, wares, and mer.
country , and

" chandize of the like denomination and deſcriprion , when ex

ported from ported from Ireland to any foreign country ; and that there

Ireland to fall be allowed and paid the ſame drawbacks and bounties on
America ,

: goods, wares , and merchandize exported from Ireland to any of

Hled to draw . the territories of the ſaid United States, as are or may hereafter .

backs and be allowed by law upon the exportation of goods, wares, or

bounties. : merchandize of the like denomination or deſcription , to any of

the iſlands belonging to the crown of the ſaid united kingdom in
America . .

XI. And be it further enacted , That there ſhall be allowed
exportation of
forsiun hemp and paid the ſame drawbacks upon the exportation from Ireland

and iron from

J

Of
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of any ſort of foreign hemp or foreign iron to any Britiſ colony Ireland to
or plantation in America, and to any of the territories of the ſaid America.

anited ſtates of America, as are or may hereafter be allowed by

law , upon the exportation from Ireland of the like ſort of hemp

or iron to other foreign parts,

XII. And be it enacted, That the duties and drawbacks of Duties and

the duties for and in reſpect of the ſeveral goods, wares, or drawbacks
" Mallbe

merchandize by this act impoſed and allowed, ſhall and may be
de managed as

managed , aſcertained, raiſed , collected , paid, recovered, and al- under former

lowed in ſuch and the like manner, and in or by any or either of Iriſh acts :

the means, ways, or methods, by which any former duties and and the goods
' ſhall be ſub

drawbacks of duties upon goods, wares, or merchandize of the ea

ſame ſorts or kinds reſpectively, were or might be managed, conditions

afcertained, raiſed , collected, paid , recovered , or allowed ; and and regula
the goods, wares, or merchandize ſo by this act made liable to tions of

the payment of duties upon the importation thereof into Ireland, for
w former acts,

or ſo entitled to drawback of duties on the exportation thereof

from Ireland, or on any other account whatever, ſhall be, and

the ſame are hereby made ſubject and liable to every condition ,

regulation , rule, reſtricton , and forfeiture to which any goods,

wares, or merchandize in general, and to every ſpecial condition ,

rule, regulation , and forfeiture to which the like goods, wares,

or merchandize reſpectively, were ſubject and liable by any act

or acts of parliament in force, in Ireland, on or immediately

before the paſſing of this act, reſpecting any revenue ariſing on

the importation of goods, wares, or merchandize into Ireland,

except where any alteration is expreſsly made by this act; and

every pain , penalty, fine, and forfeiture for any offence com

mitted againſt or in breach of any act or acts of parliament in

force in Ireland, on or immediately before the paſſing of this act,

made for fecuring the ſaid revenues of Ireland , or for the regu

lation or improvement thereof, and the ſeveral clauſes, powers,

and directions therein contained, unleſs where expreſsly altered

by this act, ſhall and are hereby directed and declared to

extend to, and thall be reſpectively applied, practiſed, and put in

execution for and in reſpect of the duties and drawbackshereby

charged and allowed, in as full and ample manner as if all ſuch

acts, clauſes, proviſions, powers, directions, fines, penalties, or

forfeitures were re-enacted in this act .

XIII. And be it enacted, That all monies ariſing from the DutiesMallbe

duties payable by virtue of this act, the neceſſary charges of
of carried to the

raiſing and accounting for the ſame excepted , ſhall from time to dated fund.

timebe paid into his Majeſty 's exchequer of Ireland , and be

carried to and made part of the conſolidated fund of Ireland.

XIV . And be it enacted , That this act ſhall continue in force Continuance

ſo long as the ſaid treaty between his Majeſty and the united of actduring

ftates of America ſhall continue in force, and no longer ; and may loc
the treaty

ay with Ame.

be altered or variedbyany act of this ſeſſion of parliament. ·ento . rica,r ica , i

CAP. . " us
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CA P . XCVI.

An eat for the better regulation of his Majeſty's prize. courts in the

Weit Indies and America, and for giving a more ſpeedy and ef

feptual execution to the decrees of the lords commiſſioners of appeals.

- [ July 2 , 1801. ]

Preamble . W H EREAS your Majeſty has been pleaſed , by a letter of lord

W Grenville, one of your Majeſty's principal ſecretaries of state,

bearing date the twenty-ſecond day of January one thouſand eight

hundred and one, to direct the lords commiſſioners of the admiralty to

revoke the commiſſionsof prize heretofore granted to the vice admiralty

courts in the Weſt Indies, except at Jamaica and Martinico : and

whereas it is fit and may tend to the due adminiſtration of juſtice, that

your Majeſty ſhould be enabled to make competent proviſion for the

ſeveral judges of vice admiralty courts in any two of the iſands in the

Weſt Indies , and at Halifax in America , and that the proceedings

of the ſaid courts, and the fees of the judges and other officers of the

ſaid .courts should be duly regulated ; be it therefore enacted by the

: King's moſt excellent majeſty , by and with the advice and con.

fent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this

preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame,

may ,by order That from and after the palling of this act it ſhall be lawful for

in council, fix his Majeſty , his heirs and ſucceſſors, by any order in council, to

ſalaries for fix and aſcertain proper and adequate ſalaries for the ſaid judges

judges of the of the vice admiralty courts eſtabliſhed in any two of the iſlands
Mecaum in the West Indies, and likewiſe at Halifax in America , not ex.

ralty courts in

in the Weſt ceeding the ſum of two thouſand pounds per annum for any one

Indies, and at of ſuch judges ; and ſuch falary ſhall be iſſued , payable, and paid

ifax in out of the conſolidated fund of Great Britain .
America ;

II. And be it further enacted That it ſhall be lawful for bis
I And be it furthe

and by letters

patent may
Majeſty , by any letters patent under the great feal of Great Brivajcuyo ' y aury, "

grant to t ain , to give and grant to any ſuch judge upon his reſignation of

any ſuch any ſuch office , an annuity for the term of his life, not exceeding

judges, upon one thouſand pounds, to be iſſued and payable , and paid out of
relignation ,

the conſolidated fund ; and ſuch anuity Thall be charged and

payable out of chargeable, and paid and payable in likemanner in every reſpect,

the conſoli- and under and ſubject to ſuch rules, regulations, proviſions,

dated fund . penalties, and forfeitures as are contained in an act paffed in the

thirty -ninth year of his preſent Majeſty , intituled , An ac? fir

the augmentation of the ſalaries of the judges of the courts in Weſt

minſter Hall, and alſo of the lords of Jeſſion , lords commiſſioners of

juſticiary, and barons of exchequer in Scotland, and for enabling his

Majeſty to grant annuities 10 perſons in certain offices in the faid courts

No ſuch an - of Weſtminſter Hall, on their reſignation of their reſpective offices :

nuity to be provided always, That no ſuch annuity granted to any ſuch judge

valid , unleſs Ihall be valid , unleſs ſuch judge ſhall have continued in one or
the judge ſhall "

ni .more of the ſaid offices for the period of fix years, or ſhall be
have continu

ed in office afflicted with ſome permanent infirmity, difabling him from the

for 6 years, or due execution of his office, which ſhall be diſtinctly recited in
be unable to the ſaid grant.
do the duty .

III. And
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ameres of fees,aeem fit. erenacted, That

III. And be it.further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for his His Majelty

Majeſty, his heirs and fucceffors, to eſtabliſh rules and regula - may establiſh

tions for the ſaid courts, and from time to time regulate the courts, and
rules for the

fees to be taken by the ſaid judges, and the other officers of the regulate the

ſaid courts, for all acts to be done therein , and to alter and fees to be

amend ſuch rules and regulations, and make any new table or taken.

tables of fees, as bis ſaid Majeſty , by and with the advice of his

council, ſhall deem fit .

IV . And be it further enacted , That the profits and emolu . The profits of

ments of the ſaid judgesMall in no caſe exceed the ſum of two mais
each judge

Thall not ex
thouſand pounds to each or any or either of the ſaid judges in ceed 2 , 000l.

any one year, and ſo in proportion for any part of a year, over per annum

and above the ſalary of ſuch judge by this act granted , and every over his tala

ſuch judge ſhall keep a juſt and true account of the fees and in

pecuniary profits and emoluments received by him as ſuch judge account

in each year, ending on the firſt day of January in each year, thereof, and

and ſhall, as ſoon after the ſaid firſt day of January as the fame tranſmit it

can be done, in every year tranſmit an account thereof to the at
annually to

commiſſioners of the navy, and ſhall carry all ſum and ſuins of lioners of the

money exceeding the ſaid ſum of two thouiand pounds to the navy.

account of the ſucceeding year, or pay the ſame or any part

thereof to ſuch perſon or perſons, and in ſuch manner as to

the ſaid commillioners of the navy ſhall ſeem fit, and they ſhall

for that purpoſe direct. .

V . And whereas it is expedient that the powers of the ſaid courts,

and the execution of their proceſſes, ſhould be rendered more effeEtual

and eaſy, be it therefore enačted, That each and every of the The co
may exerciſe

ſaid courts , and the ſeveral and reſpective judges and officers Oy

thereof in any two of the iſlands in the Weſt Indies and at Hali- & c. the ſame

fax , ſhall have and may exerciſe over all prizes, carried into any powers as if

of his Majeſty's colonies in the Weſt Indies, including therein they h
"*. brought into

the Bahama and Bermuda iſlands, and over all perſons in any way any por

concerned therein , and in all matters and things relating thereto , the inland or

all the powers and authorities, and ſhall and may put in force colony where

all the regulations, proviſions, penalties, forfeitures, matters, luch courts,
are held .

and things relating thereto , as if ſuch prizes had been actually

brought into any port of the iſland or colony where ſuch vice

admiralty court ſhall be held ; and as if the perſons concerned

therein were actually reſident within ſuch iſland or colony.

VI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawfulfor the Thecourts

judges and other officers of the ſaid courts to iſſue commiſſions, may illue
? commiſſions,

orders, decrees, attachments, and other proceſſes, to be exe - octor

cuted in any other of his Majeſty's colonies or territories in the executed in

Weſt Indies or America, including therein the Bahamas and Ber - any other of
muda iſlands, for the examination of witneſſes for the appraiſe - his Majeſty 's

ment and ſale of captured property, or for any other purpoſe of ten
fe of colonies or

legal adjudication ; and all ſuch commiſſions, orders , decrees, the Weſt

attachments, and proceſſes, ſhall be valid and effectual, and ſhall Indies or
be in full force, and be put in execution , in relation to all mat- America , & c .

for any pur
ters and things'cognizable by ſuch courts, in every part of hiss poſe of legal

Majeſty 's colonies, plantations, and territories in the Wejt Indies adjudication ,

and and all
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marſhals, & c . and America , including therein the ſaid illands of- Bahama and

fallexecute Bermuda, notwithſtanding any law or laws of any ſuch colonies,
procefies

on plantations, or territories to the contrary thereof ; and all mar

ſuch courts. ſhals and deputy marſhals, or other officers executing proceſſes

ofany ſimilar nature, or in default of any ſuch being reſident in

any iſland or colony, all officers executing any legal proceffes,

by whatever name or names any ſuch officer ſhall be called,

fhall and are hereby required to execute the proceſſes ifluing

from the ſaid courts, and ſhall be liable to ſuch fines, penalties,

forfeitures, or puniſhments, for any contempt or any neglect in

executing thereof, as any officer or officers of ſuch or the like

deſcription are liable to for any neglect, and as if ſuch court was

eítabliſhed and held in the iſland, colony, or territory within

which the functions of any ſuch officers are to be exerciſed as
aforeſaid .

Where a . VII. And whereas it is expedient that the proceeds of property cap
commillion of

tured and converted by fale, should be ſecured until final adjudication ;
appraiſement ?

and sale is be it enacted, That in all caſes where a commiſſion of appraiſe ,

granted ment and ſale is granted by the judge of the vice admiralty

before final court before final fentence, the proceeds of ſuch fale ſhall not

fentence, the
i remain in the hands of the captors or their agents, but thall be

proceeds ſhall

be brought brought into the regiſtry of the court, and remain ſubject to the

into the further orders of the court till final fentence.

regiſtry of VIII. And whereas injury is frequently ſuſtained in the fale of

the court. captured property in remote parts of his Majeſty's dominions, where

If claimants there are unſuitable markets for ſuch fales ; be it therefore enacted ,

decline to take That in caſe of any order for further proof made. by any court
property on

" , of vice admiralty , and the claimants thereof declining to take
af vine odoniralty

bail, the

and

court, with the property whereon ſuch queſtion ſhall ariſe upon bail, it Thall be

conſentofthe lawfulfor the court before which such queſtion ſhall be depending ,

captors and with the conſent of the captors and claimants , or their reſpective
claimants,
may dired it agents, to direct ſuch property to be ſent to England, and there

to be ſent to to be ſold by conſignees, to be named by ſuch parties as aforeſaid ,

England for and the proceeds of ſale to be forthwith depoſited in the bank of

lale ; and if England , in the nameof ſuch conſignees, ſubject to the final ad .
the captors

nably judication , the expences of freight, inſurance, and other charges

withhot attending the tranſportation and ſale of the property , to be a

theft confent, charge thereon ; and in caſe it ſhall appear to any ſuch court
they ih .: pay that the conſentof the captors (hall in any ſuch cafe be unrea
the differenice

ofthe value at lonabiy withheld , the caof ronably withheld , the captors hall (in caſe of reftitution ) be

the time of adjudged and made anſwerable , and thall pay ſuch ſum as ſhall be

reftoration , adjudged in any ſuch court to be equal to the difference in value

.. of the property at the time of ſuch reſtoration , and what would
produce if it

bad been ſent have been the produce ihave been the produce thereof if it had been ſent for ſale to

to England. England, ſuch difference to be aſcertained in ſuch courts by ſuch

ways and means, and ſuch evidence as to what ſuch property

would have ſold for in Great Britain , iod as to the charges to

which the famewould have been ſubject, as ſuch court ſhall

deem ſatisfactory for that purpoſe .

Atrequeſt of IX . And be it further enacted, That if on any final ſentence

appellan: s, or adjudication of any ſuch court, an appeal thall be duly ena
the court may

tered,
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fent and
depolatile

reſpeaing and any ſuch ap- polited;and it

tered , it Mall be lawful for the court from which ſuch appeal direct the

ſhall be made, at the requiſition of the appellant, to direct the property to
be ſent toproperty on which ſuch ſentence or adjudication ſhall have taken en

place, to be ſent to England for ſale in like manner as herein - fale, and the

before directed , and the proceeds to be depoſited in the bank to proceedsto be

abide the decifion of the lords commiffioners of appeal; or in depoſited in

caſe the property ſhall have been converted by ſale , che proceedseede the bank, or

thereof Thall be ſent and depoſited in like manner ; and in caſe of property56 the proceeds

any queſtion or difficulty ſhall ariſe reſpecting any ſuch property fold may be ſo

or proceeds ſent to England , either before, or after any ſuch ap - lent and de .

peal, at any time after their arrival in England, or reſpecting the

ſale or proceeds thereof, it ſhall be competent for either the cap - ariſe, the cap,

fors or claimants thereof, or their reſpe &tive agents, upon notice tors or
to the adverſe parties, or their agents , to apply by their proctor claimants

or proctors to the high court of admiralty of the united kingam
mg their proctors

dom of Great Britain and Ireland, if before the appeal proſecuted , to the high

or afterwards to the lords commillioners of appeal, for direc- court of ade

tions in regard to the ſale or management of fuch property or miralty , or

proceeds, and the ſaid high court of admiralty or lords coin . the lords

commiſſion .millioners aforementioned reſpectively are hereby authoriſed to ers of appeal.

give ſuch order and direction therein as the nature and circuin - for their

cumſtances of the caſe may require, for the ſecurity of the pro - directions.

perty or proceeds, or for the beneficial employment of the ſaid

proceeds in government ſecurities for the benefit of the parties

who may ultimately be entitled, and to cauſe ſuch order and di

rections to be enforced and put in execution , if the ſame ſhall

be neceſſary, by ſuch and the like ways and means, and under

and ſubject to ſuch penalties, forfeitures, regulations, and re

ſtrictions, as ſuch court or lords commiflioners reſpectively may

uſe or exerciſe, in relation to any property , or perſon or perſons,

ſubject to the juriſdiction or controul of ſuch court or lords

commiſſioners reſpectively .

X . And whereas great inconveniences have beretofore ariſen from

delays in ſerving the proceſles of the court of Appeal for obtaining ap

pearances and other interlocutory orders ; be it therefore enacted ,

That in all caſes of captures by his Majeſty's ſhips, a ſervice In proceſſes

upon his Majeſty's proctor ſhall be deemed an effectual ſervice of the court

upon the commander of the ſhip makirig ſuch capture ; and that of appeal,
* ſervice uponupon the taking out of all letters of marque , the owners of the hisMickus

ſhips or veſſels in reſpect whereof ſuch letters of marque ſhall proctor ſhall

be granted, ſhall nominate and regiſter in the court granting he deemed

luch letter of marque a proctor exercent in the court of appeal ſervice upon
the captain

in prize cauſes, with power or revocation and ſubſtitution ; and
turion ; and of a King's

a Jervice of proceſs upon ſuch proctor ſhall be deemed an ef- ſhip ; and in

tectual ſervice upon the commander, owners, and fureties of the court

privateers in all caſes where an appeal has been declared in the granting a .
letter of

court below within fourteen days after ſentence ; and in caſe any
any marque, the

privateer ſhall proceed to adjudication againſt any prize in any owner of the

other court than that from which the letters of marque ſhall vefſel Mall"

bave iſſued for ſuch privateer, it shall be neceſſary thac a proctor nominate &

Ihall be regiſtered as aforeſaid , together with the names of the pery

VOL. XLIII. owners him thall be
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& c .

deemed fer owners of and fureties for the ſaid privateer, before the uſual

Vice upon the monition is granted , upon which proctor in like manner the
commander,

"S ſervice of the proceſs of the court of appeal ſhall be effectual:

provided nevertheſs, That his Majeſty 's proctor, or any proctor
His Majeſty 's nominated as aforeſaid , ſhall not be anſwerable for any damages
proctor, or a

minated ariſing to their parties reſpectively , from no appearance being

proctor, not given in their behalf in the court of appeal, unleſs the proctor

anſwerable lo nominated ſhall have accepted ſuch nomination by a writing
for damages under his hand, and alſo unleſs the ſaid parties reſpectively ſhall
from no ap .

pre have ſufficiently inſtructed their ſaid proctors to appear and
being given , defend the appeals .

unleſs inſtructed to defend appeals.

What ſhall be XI. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes where no
deemed fuffi- appeal has been entered as aforeſaid , a ſervice of the proceſs
cient ſervice,

where no ielas upon the
es either upon the commander of the King' s ſhip , or upon his re

appeal has giſtered agent in this kingdom , or upon his Majeſty 's law officer

been entered in the court below , or in caſes of captures made by privateers

upon the commander of the privateer , or upon either or any of

the owners, or upon either of the fureties to the letters of

maque, Thali be deemed a ſufficient ſervice upon the parties.
In proceed. XII . And be it further enacted , That in all proceedings had

hy upon captures made by any privateer, the owners Thall be
captures by
privateers the deemed and conſidered parties to all and every part of ſuch pro

owners to ceedings, and the ſaid owners, and likewiſe the ſureties, ſhall be

be conſidered jointly and ſeverally liable to all orders and decreesmade therein
paities, and

they and the andhe and made upon them reſpectively, immediately after final fen

fureties liable tence, without further perſonal ſervice, upon the commander, or

to decrees putting him in contemptby proceſs of contumacy .

immediately XIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That
after final

nothing herein contained ſhall be conſtrued to prevent any
ſentence.

claimant or claimants in whoſe favour a ſentence of reftitution
Act not to

ſhall have been paſſed, or Thall be hereafter paſſed , from havingprevent a

claimant the property claimed by hiin delivered to him or bail in the

from having manner ſpecified and directed by an act, paſſed in the thirty

my third year of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for the en
delivered to

him as direct .couragement of Jeamen, aud for the better and more effettually man .

ed by 33Geo,ning his Majeſty's navy. .

3. c. 66. XIV . And whereas it is expedient that themost ſpeedy and effeElual

means mall be taken to enforce the execution of the orders and decrees

Orders iſſued of the lords commiſſioners of appeal, be it therefore enacted, That
by the lords all interlocutory orders, final decrees, attachments, or other
commiſſion

ers ofappeal PT
i proceſſes iſſued by the lords commiſſioners of appeal to be exe.

to be execut- cuted in any of his Majeſty 's plantations,may be tranſmitted to

ed in his either of the ſaid vice admiralty courts in which the cauſe

I'S . originally depended ; and in reſpect to cauſes already depending
plantations,

for which may have depended in any other vice admiralty court

mitted to in theWest Indies, including therein the Bahama and Bermuda

either of the iſlands, before its functions in matters of prize ſhall have been

vice admi. revoked , then ſuch order, decree, allotment, or other proceſs
ralty courts. mou ha 'rent to either of

may be ſent to either of the ſaid vice admiralty courts, which

the lords commiſſioners of appeal ſhall direct, there to be regil
: tered
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· this act .

tered and carried into execution by the ſaid court ; which court,

upon the ſame being duly complied with , ſhall take the ſame

meaſures as if the ſaid order, decree , attachment, or other pro

ceſs, had originally iſſued from the ſaid court.

XV. Provided always and be it further enacted, That nothing Act not to re

in this act contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to ſtrain his Ma.

reftrain his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, from iſſuing or grant- jeſty from
ing any commiſſion of prize to any other court or courts , or from commiffion of

om granting

making ſuch further rules or directions relating to any courts of prize to any

admiralty for theadjudication and condemnation of prizes, as by other courts,
his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, with the advice of his or or from make

their privy council, ſhall be thought neceffary or proper.
< ing further

rules with

advise of his privy council.

XVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That in cafe Such courts

his Majeſty ſhould be pleaſed to iſſue any commiſſion of prize to Thall be ſub
any other vice adıniralty court in the Wép Indies, ſuch court ſhall ject to the

" ſamerules and
be ſubject to the ſame regulations, and ſhall poſſeſs the ſame au - poffefs the

thorities and powers as are provided by this act for the vice ſame powers,

admiralty courts in any two of the iſlands in the Weſt Indies and as provided by

at Halifax .

XVII. And be it further enated, That no perſon during the No judge to

time he ſhall hold the office of judge of any of the ſaid courts, act as agent

ſhall, either by himſelf or by any perſon on his behalf or for his? for prizes, or

benefit, act as agent for any prizes that may be captured from the tereſt in any

enemy, or ſhallhave any ſhare or intereſt directly or indirectly in privateer, or

any privateer or letter of marque, or ſhall be anywiſe concerned be concerned

in the care , management, or ſuperintendance of any eſtates in
in the care of

any iſland in the Weſt Indies or on the continent of America .

CA P. XCVII.
An act to continue ſeveral laws relating to encouraging the fiſheries car

ried on at Newfoundland and parts adjacent from Great Britain , Ireland ,

and the Britiſh dominions in Europe until the firſt day of January one

thouſandi eight hundred and three ; to the further ſupport and encou .

ragement of the filheries carried on in the Greenland Seas and Davis ' s

Streights, until the twenty - fifth day of December one thouſand eight

hundred and two ; to the making the port of Saint John 's , iii the iſland

of Antigua, a free port , until the tenth day of July one thouſand eight

hundred and tive ; and to the permitting the importation of goods and

commodities from countries in America, belonging to any foreign

Europran ſovereign or ſtate, in neutral ſhips, until the end of the war,

and lix months after the ſigning the definitive treaty of peace ; for

reviving and further continuing until the twenty-fourth day of June one

thouſand eight hundred and fix , an act made in the twenty -ninth year

of his late majeſty King George the Second for granting a bounty upon

certain ſpecies of Britiſh and Iriſi lincns exported , and taking off thedu

ties on importation of foreign raw linen yarns made of Aax ; for revive

ing and continuing until the fifth day of April one thouſand eight hun

dred and two, and amending an act made in the thirty-ninth and fortieth ,

years of the reign of his preſent Majefty, for themore etrectual encou .

ragement of the Britiſh fiſheries ; and for making perpetual ſo much of

an act made in the twenty - feventh year of the reign of his preſent Ma.

jeſty as relates to atcertaining the itrength of ſpirits by Clark's hydro ,
meter. - [ July 2 ; 1801. ]

So much of 26 Geo. 3. 6 . 26. for encouraging theNewfoundland fiſheries

& c. as relates to bounties continued to Jan . 1, 1803. 26.Geo. 3 . c . 41. for

U . 2 en
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encouragement of the Geeenland Seas fiſheries, & c . and ſo much of 29
Geo. 3 . c. 53. as relates to thoſe fiſheries continued to Dec . 25, 1802.

So much of 33 Geo . 3. c . 50. as reſpects the port of Saint John ' s in An

tigua continued to July 10, 1805 . 39 and 40 Geo. 3 . C . 34 . for permitting

the importation of goods from America continued to the end of the war,

& c . 29 Geo . 2 . c . 15 . for granting a bounty on Britiſh and Iriſh lineas, & c .

continued to June 24, 1806 . 30 Geo. 3 . c . 1oo . for the encouragement of

the Britiſh fiſheries continued to April 9 , 1802. So much of 39 and 40 Geo .

3 . c . 85. as relates to the Ine ofMan , repealed , and the fiſh curers reſiding

therefall have the like bounties for herringsas fiſh curers landing herrings

in Great Britain . So much of 27 Geo . 3 , c . 31. as relates to aſcertaining

the ftrength of ſpirits by Clarke's hydrometer, ſhall be perpetual.

CA P. XCVIII.

An act for detraying the charge ofthe pay and cloathing of the militia of

Ireland , for one year, from the twenty - fifth day ofMarch one thouſand

eight hundred and one. -- [July 2 , 1801.]

CA P . XCIX .

An act for granting bounties, for taking and bringing fiſh to the rities

of London and Weſtminſter, and other places in the united king

dom . - [ July 2 , 1801. ]

Preamble.
W H EREAS it is expedient that every encouragement pould be

given to the promoting a ſupply of freſh fish for the conſumption

of the inhabitants of London and Weſtminſter, and other populous

cities and towns: and whereas it will greatly conduce to promote fuch

ſupply, that the lords commiſſioners of the treaſury for the time being

hould be empowered to grant bounties to perſons taking and bringing

Juch fiſh to market ; may it therefore pleaſe yourMajeſty that it may

be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent ma

jelly , by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament afſem .

The treaſury bled , and by the authority of ihe ſame, That from and after the

may grant palling of this act , it ſhall be lawful for the lords commiffioners

bounties to ,
perfonsbrine of his Majeſty ' s treaſury for the timebeing, or any three or more

ing fiſh to the of them , to give and grant out of the ſurplus of themonies grant

markets of ed in the last fellion of parliament, for the purchaſe of ſtores of

London , or ofherrings, ſuch premiums, ſums of money, bounties to perſons

any other

in this taking and bringing fiſh to the markets of London , Weſtminſter,

kingdom , and or any other city , town , or port in the united kingdom , and

publiſh the to make and publish rules and regulations in relation to the

conditions , taking and bringing to market ſuch filh , and to regulate the
under which
the timetai ainountof ſuch bounties,and the termsand conditions upon which

be paid. & c . the ſame ſhall be granted , and to cauſe the ſame to be paid in ſuch

fuins, and at ſuch times, and in ſuch manner and proportions, and

to annex Tuch penalties and forfeitures for breach ofany ſuch rules,

regulations, terms, and conditions, as fhall ſeem to them belt fuit.

ed to the promoting the beneficial purpoſes of this act ; and alſo to

makeany allowances , or apply any ſuch ſum or ſumsofmoney, as

they thallthink neceſſary , in the paym ent ofanyexpences incurred

in the promoting and encouraging an increaſe of the ſupply of fiſh .

Limitation of II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no pre

bounty to be mium or bounty to the owner or owners of any one veffel, boat,
paid ,

or other craft, Ihall exceed the ſum of five hundred pounds ; and

pro
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provided alſo , That ſuch bounties, premiums, and other ſums of

money; ſhall not, in the whole , exceed the ſum of thirty thou

fand pounds.

III. And be it further enacted , Thatan account of the amount An account

of ſuch premiums, bounties, and ſums ofmoney expended under of theboun

this act , and the quantities of filh , in reſpect whereof any ſuch ties paid thall
be laid before

premiums or bounties ſhall have been given , and the ports or
parliament. .

places to which the ſame ſhall have been brought for ſale, ſhall

be prepared and laid before both houſes of parliament, within

fourteen days after the commencement of the next ſeſſion of para

liament.

CA P . C .

An act to repeal the tax on ſalaries, profits of employments, fees, and

penſions in Ireland, of perſons not reſident in Ireland for a certain

period . - [ July 2, 1801. ]

W H EREAS by an acl paſſed in the parliament of Ireland , in the Preamble.

W fortieth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An

act for granting for one year the ſeveral duties therein mention - Iriſh act, 40

ed , in lieu of all other duties payable on the articles therein ſpeci- Geo. 3.

fied during the ſaid term , and for regulating the trade between this

kingdom and hisMajeſty's colonies, and for other purpoſestherein

mentioned, a tax was granted to his Majeſty of four ſoillings out of

every twenty Millings which any perſon haring at any time between the

twenty-fifth day ofMarch one thouſand eighthundred, and thetwenty

fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one incluſive, any

ſalary, profits of employments, fees or penſions in Ireland, unleſs fučb

perſon ſhould live and actually refide within Ireland for and during the

the ſpace of fix calendar months at leaſt between the ſaid times : and

whereas by an act paſſed this feflion of parliament intituleid, An actfor cap .17, ofthis

continuing until the twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand eight ſeſſion .

hundred and two, certain acts of the laſt ſeſſion of the parliament

of Ireland for granting duties to his Majeſty, the ſeveral duties,

rates, and taxes granted by the ſaid firſt recited aft, except as therein

mentioned are continued throughout Ireland from and after the twenty

fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one, until and upon

the twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and two:

and whereas it is expedient that the ſaid tax of four fillings, continued

by the ſaid laft -recited act, should be no longer payable ; be it therefore

enacted by the King 'smoſt excellentmajeſty, by and with the ad

vice and conſentof the lords fpiritual, and temporal, and commons,

in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the

lame, That ſo much of the ſaid laft -recited act as continues the ſaid Somuch of res

tax of four ſhillingsout of every twenty ſhillings which any perſon cited act as

having at any time between the twenty -fifth day of March one continues the

thouſand eight hundred and one, and the twenty - fifth day of the
the pound on

March one thouſand eight hundred and two, any ſalary, profits falaries, & c.

of employments , fees, or penſions in Ireland , ſhall receive, unlels of perſonsnot

Juch perſon ſhould live and actually reſide in Ireland for and du - reſident in Ire.

ring the ſpace of fix calendar months, between the ſaid periods, land ro

thall be and the ſame is hereby repealed ; and that all rules and
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directions for aſcertaining and ſecuring the ſaid tax, and powers

for enforcing the paymentthereof contained in any act of the par

liament of Ireland, ſhall be and the ſameare hereby repealed, lo

far as theſamemight be applicable to the duty hereby repealed .

A &tmay be Il . And be it enacted, That this act may be altered, varied , or

altered or re. repealed by any act to be paſſed in this ſeſſion of parliament.
pealed this

Teflion .
CA P . CI.

An att for regulating, until the firſt day of May one thouſand eight

hundred and two, the irial of controverted elections or returns of

members to ſerve in the united parliament of Great Britain and

Ireland, for that part of the united kingdom called Ireland ; and

for regulating thequalifications of membersto ſerve in the ſaid uni.

ted parliament. - [ July 2, 1801. ]

W H EREAS by an ait made in the lefion of parliament, held in

V the thirty - ninth and fortieth years of the reign of his preſent

20 & 40 Geo. Majeſty intituled An act for the union ofGreat Britain and Ireland,

it was amongſt other things enacted , That the faid kingdomsof Great

Britain and Ireland.Jould, upon the firſt day of January in the year

of our Lord one thouſand eight hundred and one, and for ever after, be

united into one kingdom , by the name of The United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland ; and that the ſaid united kingdom bould

be repreſented in one and the fameparliament, to be filed , The Parli

ament of theUnited Kingdom ofGreat Britain and Ireland; and

that one hundred commoners mould be the number to. fit and vote on the

part of Ireland in the houſe of commons of theparliament of the united

kingdom ; and that all queſtions touching the election of members to fit

on the part of Ireland in the houſe of commons of the united kingdom ,

should be heard and decided ; in the ſamemanner as queſtions touching

ſuch elections in Great Britain then were, or at any time thereafter

Toould by law be heard and decided ; ſubject neverth :leſs.to ſuch parti

cular regulations in reſpect of Ireland, as, from lacai circumſtances,

the parliament of the united kingdom might from time to time deem

expedient: be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent

majeſty, by and with the advice and content of the lords

ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent par

All former liament aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That

Britiſh acts, from and after the paſſing of this act, all and every the

reſpecting
rules, regulations, authorities, and powers heretofore given

petitions

to the houſe or preſcribed by any act or acts of the parliament of Great

of commons, Britain , and in force at the time of the paſſing of the ſaid act for

complaining the union of Great Britain and Ireland, with reſpect to petitions
of undue elec
tions or red preſented to the houſe of commons, complaining of undue elec.

turus, or of tions or returns of inembers to ſerve in parliament, or complaining

the omiſſion of the omiffion or inſufficiency of any ſuch return , and with re.

nlufficency ſpect to petitions of perſons defiring to oppoſe any right of election ,
of returns, or

for oppoſing
” or any right of chooſing, nominating, or appointing returning

Ormany high
the right of officers, which ſhall have been deemed valid by the determination

election , or of any ſelect committee of thehouſe of commons, and with relpect

the right of to the trial and determination of all ſuch petitions by ſuch lele?

chooling 're .
committees, ſhall be in full force and effect with reſpect to all
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ſuch petitions as ſhall or may be hereafter from timeto timeprea turning offi
ſented to the houſe of commons of the parliainent of the ſaid cers extended

to ſuch petiti.

united kingdom , complaining of undue elections or returns of ons to the
members to ſerve in parliament for any county , ſtewartry, city , united parlia ,

borough , cinque port, town, or place, in any part of the ſaid uni, ment from

ted kingdom , orofthe omiſſion or inſufficiency of any ſuch returns, any place in
? the united

or from any perſon or perſons deſiring to oppofe any ſuch right of kingdom .

election , or of chooſing , nominating or appointing returning offi

cers in as full and ample amanner as if the ſamerules, regulations,

authorities and powers were herein repeated , and particularly and

ſpecifically enacted concerning the ſame petitions, and the trial

and determination thereof ; except fo far as the ſame are altered

in and by this preſent act .

II. And be it further enacted, That no petition complaining Petitions for

of an undue election or return for any county, city, borough , places in Ire

town, or place, in that part of the united kingdom called Ireland , .
adminlied Ireland land ſhall ſtate

" , all the circum
or of the omiffion or inſufficiency of any ſuch return , or from any itances to

perſon or perſons defiring to oppoſe any right of election , or ofwhich the pe

chooſing , nominating, or appointing returning officers, in or for titioners in
any ſuch county, city ,borough , town or place, ſhallbe proceeded tend to exa

mine wit
upon by the houſe of commons, unleſs the ſame (hall in addition in

to thematters and things required byany act or acts now in force ,

alſo ſtate the day on which the poll cloſed, (if any ſuch poll took

place, ) and alſo the day on which the ſheriff or other returning

officer made his return , or being required fo to do, refuſed or

neglected to make ſuch return ; nor'unleſs the ſame petition ſhall

alſo ſtate all and every the ſeveralmatters and things of and con

cerning which the petitioner or petitioners preſenting the ſame is

or are defirous of complaining, and to which he or they purpoſe

or intend to call and examine witneſſes , and that no witneſs or

witneſſes ſhall be called or examined by or on the behalf of ſuch

petitioner or petitioners, either by or before the ſelect committee

of the houſe of commons, to be choſen for the trial and determi

nation of the merits of ſuch petitions, or by or before the com

miffioners to be choſen and appointed in Ireland in manner

herein -after mentioned, to any matter or thing not contained or

ſet forth in ſuch petitions.

III. And for the avoiding the inconvevience and expence which may

in certain caſes ariſe by reaſon of witneſſes being brought from Ireland,

to beperſonally examined before committees of the houſe of commons; be

it enacted , That whenever a ſelect committee of the houſe of Chairman of

commons ſhall at any time hereafter be appointed for the trial the ſelecti

and determination ofany petition , complaining ofan undue elec - c
hoofan undue eles committee on

vany Iriſh
tion or return ofmembers to ſerve in parliament for any county, election may.

city ,borough , town or place , in that part oftheunitedkingdom cal- on requeſt of

led Ireland , or complaining ofthe omiſſion or inſufficiency of any either party

ſuch return , or from any perſon or perſonsdefiring to oppoſe any ,
by warrant,

any require the
rightof election , or any right of chooſing a returning officer or re- clerk ofthe

turning officers , in orforſuch county , city , borough , town, or place, crown in Ire.

itmall and imay be lawful to and for the chairman of the ſaid ſelect land toappoint,

committee, and he is hereby required ,upon the requeſt and at the formto examine

deſire,

es

U4
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witneſſes, & c . defire, eitherofany petitioneror party figning ſuch petition,or ofthe

and the faidid fittingmember, or of the returning officer if complained againſt,or

committee of any other party petitioned againſt, or whoſe right to be elected

ſhall thereup- or returned may be affected by the determination of the ſaid ſelect

on be diſſolve committee , in the firſt inſtance, and before the ſaid ſelect com

ed .
mittee ihall proceed to enquire into or decide upon the merits of

the ſaid petition , to iſſue a warrant under the hand and ſeal of him

the ſaid chairman , directed to the clerk of the crown in Ireland,

or his deputy , ordering and requiring him to nominate and ap

point commiſſioners, in ſuch manner as is herein -after directed , for

the purpoſe of trying and examining all or any of the allegations,

matters , and thingsmentioned and contained in the ſaid petition ;

and which warrant ſhall be in the following form ; (videlicet, )

" To the clerk of the crown in Ireland, or his deputy :

" DY virtue of the powers in mevefted, by an act paſſed in the

D forty - firſt year of the reign of hismajeſty King George the

Third, intituled, An act [here ſet forth the title of this azi . ] ,

chairman of the ſelect committee of the houſe of commons, apo

pointed to try the merits ofa petition from [here ſet forth the name

ornames of the petitioner or petitioners, and of the place to which the

petition relates ] Do hereby authoriſe and require you, or one of

you,forth with to proceed to nominate and appoint commiſſioners

for the purpoſe of trying and examining all the allegations, mat

ters, and things mentioned and contained in the ſaid petition (or

otherwiſe ſtate the particular matters and things which are to be tried

and examined by the ſaid commiſſioners, and ſay, being part of the

allegations, matters, and things mentioned and contained in the

fàid petition ] in ſuch manner and form as in the ſaid act is par

ticularly mentioned and directed . Given under my hand and

ſeal atWeſtminſter , this day of . .

And the ſaid chairman ſhall annex or cauſe to be anexed to his ſaid

warrant, a true copy of the petition which ſhall have been re

ferred to the ſaid ſelect committee ; and the ſaid warrant ſhall be

conveyed to the ſaid clerk of the crown in Ireland, or his deputy,

in themethod uſed in conveying writs; and immediately upon the

granting of ſuch warrant, the laid chairman (hall report the pro

ceedings of the ſaid cominittee to the houſe , and thereupon the

laid ſelect committee Mall be diſſolved , and Mallnot proceed any

further on the trial or determination of the petition in queſtion :

provided always, That ifnone of the parties intereſted asaforeſaid ,

Thall require the chairman of the ſaid ſelect committee to iſſue

ſuch warrani, then and in ſuch caſe the ſaid ſelect committeeMall

proceed to try themerits of the ſaid petition in the ſame manner

as controverted elections are tried for that part of the united king

dom called Great Britain .

Members of IV . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That in caſe no

felect commit, other or further proceedings or buſineſs Mall be had or doneby

" or before ſuch ſelect committee, than the iſſuing of a warrantforJy ſuch war . O biure iucn teject com

ránt is ifued, the purpoſes aforeſaid by the chairman of the ſaid commitree in

ſhall notbeex-manner aforeſaid , no member of ſuch ſelect committee ſhall be

deemed
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eemed to have ſerved on the ſaid committee, ſo as to be excuſed cufed from

om ſerving again on any other ſelect committee to be cholen in lerving on

he ſame ſeſſion for the trial of any petition reſpecting the matters mittee in that
another com

nd things aforeſaid , or any of them . feffion.

V . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That if within In what cafe

ourteen days after the preſenting any ſuch petition to the houſe the ſpeaker

of commons, complaining of an undue election or return for any may iffue a
warrant to

County, city , borough , town, or place, in that part of the united elect fuch

singdom called Ireland, or of the oiniſſion or inſufficiency of any commiſſion .

uch return , or from any perſon or perſons deſiring to oppoſe any ers .

ight of election , or of chooſing, nominating, or appointing re

urning officers in or for any ſuch county, city, borough, town,

or place, either of the parties petitioning or petitioned againſt, or

whoſe right to be elected or returned may be affected by the trial

of the ſaid petition , ſhall apply to the ſaid houſe , praying that the

ſpeaker of the ſaid houſe may iſſue his warrant to the ſaid clerk of

the crown or bis deputy , for the purpoſe of appointing com

miffioners as aforeſaid , it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid

ſpeaker,with the leave of the ſaid houſe , and he is hereby autho .

riſed and required to iffue ſuch warrant accordingly for that pur

poſe, in ſuch manner and form as to him mall ſeem requiſite ;

and that thereupon all ſuch further and other proceedings ſhall

behad , as are herein -before and hercin -after directed and appoint.

ed , in caſe of a warrant being iſſued by the chairman of any ſelect

committee; and that ſuch application to the houſe ſhall be deemed

a proceeding on the ſaid petition , within the true intent and

meaning of the ſtatutes now in force for the regulating the trial

of controverted elections or returns of members to ſerve in par

liament, or any of them . .

VI. And be it further enacted , Thät the ſaid clerk of the crown Clerk of the

in Ireland, or his deputy , ſhall, immediately upon the receipt of a
sint ofcrown in Ire,

the warrant of the ſpeaker of the houſe of commons, or of the notice of the

chairman of the ſaid committee, as the cale may be, indorte on the tine and

famethe day and hour when the ſaid warrant was received byhim , place for ap

and ſhall, in the next number of the Dublin Gazette, which ſhall
ublin Coxette which toipointing com

" miſſioners.

be publiſhed after the receipt of the ſaid warrant, give notice that

he will at the crown office in the city of Dublin , at the hour of

one of the clock in the afternoon of a certain day to be by him

named in ſuch notice (ſuch day not being leſs than three days nor

more than ſeven days diſtant from the time of inſerting ſuch no

tice) proceed to appoint ſuch commiffioners for the purpoſes

aforeſaid , in manner and according to the proviſions and direc

tions in and by this preſent act provided and contained .

VII. And be it further enacted , That at the day and place fo For appoint.

appointed , in the preſence of the ſaid clerk of the crown or his ing four com

deputy , and alſo in the preſence of the petitioners, their counſel
netitioners their couple miſſioners, fix

e petitioners, ell counci perſonshaving

or agents, and of the ſitting members, their counſel or agents, 200l. per

and alſo in the preſence of all parties before the houſe on diſtinct annum in
intereſts, or complaining or complained of on different grounds, lands in Ire

the land , and not
or whoſe right to be elected or returned may be affected by thehe

being entitled

determination of any ſelect committee on the petition in queſtion, to vote, nor

orbeing ſheriff,
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nai

& c.nor coun -or their ſeveral and reſpective counſel or agents, (or in the pre
sel at the , ſence of ſuch of the ſaid pariies, their counſel or agents , as ſhall
election , ſhall

ated then and there attend) the names of fix perſons each having an

by each party , eſtate of freehold for his own life , or for ſome greater eſtate,

and a lift either in law or in equity, for his own uſe and benefit , of or in

Adeptlands, tenements or hereditaments, over and above what will fa .
the whole, the

es thai tisfy and clear all incumbrances that may affect the ſame lying

be reduced to or being within that part of the united kingdom called Ireland, of
four.

the annual value of two hundred pounds, and having conſented

to become commiſſioners, on being appointed in manner herein

after mentioned, and not being nor having been at the time of

the election in queſtion , entitled to vote for the county, city , bo

rough , town, or place reſpecting which the election or return

complained of, or other ſubject matter of the petition in queſtion ,

aroſe or happened, and not being nor having been, at the timeof

the election in queſtion , ſheriff of the county , or returning officer

of the city, borough , town , or place, in or for which the ſaid

election , return , or other matter of the petition in queſtion , aroſe

or happened, nor having been counſel at ſuch election , ſhall be

delivered to the ſaid clerk of the crown, or his deputy, by or on

behalf of each and every of the ſaid diſtinct parties, or by or on be

half of ſuch of them as hall then and there attend by themfelves,

their counſel, or agents ; and a liſt of the whole of ſuch names

ſhall forth with be made by the ſaid clerk of the crown, or his

deputy, and given byhim to all the ſaid parties, their counſel or

agents , or ſuch of them as ſhall be then and there preſent ; and

thereupon the ſaid parties, their counſel or agents, beginning on

the part of the ſaid petitioners, ſhall proceed alternately, or if

there ſhall be more than two parties before the houſe on diſtinct

intereſts, or complaining or complained of upon different grounds,

or whoſe right to be elected or returned may be affected by the

determination of the ſaid ſelect committee, the ſaid parties, their

counſel or agents , ſhall proceed ſucceſſively , as the caſe may re

quire , to ſtrike off the nameof oneofthe ſaid perſons contained in

the ſaid lift, until the number ſhall be reduced to four, which faid

four perſons Thall, together with the barriſter to be named and

appointed in manner herein - after mentioned, be commiſſioners

for the purpoſe of trying and examining all ſuch matters and

things as ſhall be mentioned and contained in the warrant of the

faid ſpeaker, or of the ſaid chairman of the ſelect committee of

the houſe of commons, on the petition in queſtion, for that pur.

poſe directed to the ſaid clerk of the crown, or his deputy, in

manner herein -before mentioned : provided always, That if all

the parties intereſted ſhall agree to deliver, and ſhall deliver to

the faid clerk of the crown, or his deputy , a liſt of four perſons fo

qualified , and conſenting as aforeſaid , ſuch lift being ſigned by all

the ſaid parties intereſted, ſuch four perſons ſhall be and become

commiſſioners for the purpoſes aforeſaid , as if the ſaid four per

fons had been appointed in manner herein -before mentioned .

A barrifter
: VIII, And be it further enacted, That within three days next

Dhall be nomi. after the appointment of the ſaid four commiſſioners, all the

parties
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parties intereſted in the ſaid petition , 'who ſhall have appeared nated by all

before the ſaid clerk of the crown or his deputy , and ſhall have the parties,
jointly , or in

joined in appointing the ſaid four commiſſioners in manner afore
ſaid, ſhall alſo join in nominating and appointing ſomeone bar- by the clerk

riſter , of not leſs than fix years Atanding, who ſhall have been of the crown

agreed upon by all the ſaid parties, to be one other commiſſioner (not being a

for the purpoſes aforeſaid , and to be chairman of the ſaid com
i deputy , to be

miſſionersasherein -aftermentioned, and who ſhall have conſented a fifth'com .

to be ſo nominated and appointed ; which domination and ap - miſſioner and

pointment of the ſaid parties , and conſent of the ſaid barriſter ; chairman of

ſhall be lignified in writing under the hands of all the ſaid par
no the commiſ . ,

ſion ,
ties, and of the laid barriſter reſpectively, and delivered to the

faid clerk of the crown, or his deputy, at the crown office in the

ſaid city of Dublin , between twelve and one of the clock in the

afternoon on the third day excluſive from the day ofappointing the

ſaid four commiſſioners in manner aforeſaid (or in caſe fuch day

Mallbe Sunday, Good Friday, or Chriſtmas Day, then between the

ſame hours on the ſucceeding day ) ; and in caſe ſuch nomination
and appointment ſhall not be ſo delivered to the ſaid clerk of the

crown, or his deputy , within the time aforeſaid , then the ſaid

clerk of the crown (not being a peer of the realm ) or his deputy

on the application of any of the ſaid parties intereſted in the ſaid

petition , ſhall and may, and he is hereby required, authoriſed ,

and empowered , at one of the clock in the afternoon of the fourth

day excluſive from the day of appointing the ſaid four com

millioners (or i'n caſe ſuch day, ſhall be Sunday, Good Friday, or

Chriſtmas Day, then at the ſame hour on the ſucceeding day ) at

the crown office in the ſaid city of Dublin , to nominate and ap

point any barriſter of ſix years ſtanding , and conſenting as afore.

faid , to be ſuch one other commiſſioner, and chairman of the

ſaid commillioners for the purpoſes aforeſaid .

IX . Provided always and be it further enacted, That in caſes of In what caſes

petitions complaining of any return made by a returning officer ret
or returning officers , or of the omiſſion of ſuch return , if inore be allowed to

than one ſuch petition ſhall have been preſented to the houſe of join in nomi.

commons reſpecting the ſame return , or omiſſion of a return, on nating com

diſtinct intereſts, or complaining on different grounds, the return -mi

ing officer,or officers, or the perſon appearing or acting for him

or them , thall notbe entitled to deliver in any liſt to the laid clerk

of the crown or his deputy, nor to join with the petitioners in

striking off from the liſt to bemade by the ſaid clerk ofthe crown,

or his deputy ja manner aforeſaid , nor to join with the ſaid peti

tioners in nominating a barriſter to be a fifth commiſſioner and

chairman of the ſaid commiſſioners in manner aforeſaid , unleſs

the laid returning officer or officers ſhall produce to the ſaid clerk

of the crown, or his deputy, a certificate under the hand of the

clerk of the houſe of commons, which certificate the ſaid clerk of

the houſe of cominons is hereby authoriſed and required to grant,

that ſuch returning officer or officers was or were permiitted to

Itrike off from the liſt of members of the houſe of commons

drawn by lot, on the appointment of the ſelect committee of the
ſaid . .

ers .
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ths

ſaid houſe for the trial of the ſaid petition , or that the ſaid houſe

had determined, from the nature of the caſe , that the ſaid return .

If neither the
ing officer or officers ſhould and ought to be ſo entitled . ,

petitioners X . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if within

nor their one hour after the time fixed in purſuance of this act, for the pur

counſel (hall pofe of proceeding to the appointment of ſuch four commiſſioners

m . in manner aforeſaid , the petitioner or petitioners, or fome one ormiffioners

more of them who ſhall have ſigned any petition for the purpoſes

appointed ; aforeſaid , ſhall not appear before the ſaid clerk of the crown or bis

but the clerk deputy , by himfelf or themſelves, or by his or their counſel or
of the crown

yn agents, then and in ſuch caſe the ſaid clerk of the crown or his
cents then and in such

ſhall certify agents, then and in ſuch

to the ſpeaker deputy ſhall not proceed to the appointment of ſuch four com

of the houſe miſſioners, but ſhall forthwith make and prepare a certificate that

of commons ſuch petition was not proceeded upon , and thall tranſmit the faid

e petla certificate to the faid ſpeaker of the houſe of commons, upon the
tion was not

proceeded receipt of which certificate the ſaid ſpeaker ſhall report the ſame

ирэп . to the houſe ; and thereupon all orders of the ſaid houſe , and of

the ſaid ſelect committee, reſpecting the ſaid petition , thall be

diſcharged , and ſuch petition Ihall not be any further proceeded

upon in the manner directed by this act, or by any other act or

acts now in force reſpecting the ſame; and the peritioner or peti

tioners ſo neglecting to appear, ſhall be held to have made default

in the recognizance or recognizances entered into by him or them

on the preſenting of the petition , in the ſame manner as if the

petitioner or petitioners had neglected to appear before the ſaid

houſe , or before the ſelect committee appointed for the trialofſuch

petition .
Regulations XI. And be it further enacted , That, if within one hour after

the liſts wherehere the time ſo fixed in purſuance of this act, for proceeding to the
noparty ap . appointment of commillioners asaforeſaid , the ſittingmember or

pears to op - fitting meinbers, or other party or parties oppofing the petition ,
poſe the

ſhall not appear by himſelf or themſelves, or by his or their coun
petition ,

fel or agents, thereupon for the purpoſe of reducing the liſt of

ſuch names as ſhall be delivered by or on behalf of any party or

parties appearing before the said clerk of the crown , or his deputy ,

to four, the place of a party oppoſing the petition , ſhall be lup .

plied by the clerk of the crown or his deputy, who ſhall as

often as it (hall come to his turn , as ſupplying the place of the

party oppoſing the petition, to ſtrike out a name, ſtrike out that

namewhich then ſhall be firſt in the ſaid lift ; and the ſameme

thod of reducing the ſaid lift to the number of four, ſhall be fol .

lowed whenever any party hall waive his right of ſtriking off
names from the ſaid liſt .

Asſoon as the XII. And be it further enacted, That when and as ſoon as five

five commif- commiſſioners ſhall be appointed in manner aforeſaid , the ſaid
ſioners thall clerk of the crown or his deputy ſhall iſſue his warrant to each of
be appointed ,

a , the commiſſioners ſo appointed , commanding and requiring him ,
the clerk of

the crown under the penalty of one thouſand pounds, to repair to the city,

Thall iſſue his town, or place in or for which the election or return complained

warrant to of, or other ſubject matter of the petition, aroſe, or happened, on
them to meet

at the place a day certain to be named in the ſaid warrant, and which day Shalla way Coast DCI

not
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lext

not be leſs than ſeven days nor more than fourteen days diſtant of election on

from the day on which the ſaid commiſſioners were appointed in penalty of
Ioool. on a day

m anner aforeſaid ; and in caſe any of the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall nammmoners,mall nained , and

neglect or refuſe to obey the injunction of the ſaid warrant, he or inſert a copy

they ſo neglecting or refuſing ſhall accordingly forfeit the ſaid ſum of the warrant

of one thouſand pounds ; and the ſaid clerk of the crown or his in the
Dublin Ga

deputy Thall, together with ſuch warrant, alſo tranſmit to each of zett

the ſaid commiſioners a copy of the ſaid warrant ofthe ſaid ſpeaker

of the houſe of commons, or of the chairman of the ſaid ſe .

le & t committee, as the caſemaybe, and of the petition in queſtion ;

and the ſaid clerk of the crown, or his deputy, Mall alſo infert a

copy of his faid warrant in the next number of the Dublin Gazette

which ſhall be publiſhed after his iſſuing his ſaid warrant ; and Clerk ofthe

each of the ſaid parties by or for whom the names in the ſaid lift cro
mes in the bid in crown to be

“ paid rol.
Thall be ſo ſtruck off as aforeſaid , ſhall pay to the ſaid clerk of the

crown or his deputy, in full ſatisfaction of his trouble and attend

ance in the execution of this act, the ſum of ten pounds.

: : XIII. And be it further enacted, That on the day and at the At the time

place appointed, between thehours of ten in the forenoon and four and place ap

in the afternoon , the faid commiſſioners thall meet and open their pointed, com

court, or commence their proceedings, by appointing the ſaid million
• ſhall meet and

barriſter fo nominated and appointed as aforeſaid to be chairman be fwos

of the ſaid commiſſion, and by reading the ſaid warrant of the

faid clerk of the crown or his deputy to them directed, and alſo

the copy of the ſaid warrant of the ſaid ſpeaker of the houſe of

commons, or of the chairman of the ſaid ſelect committee, as the

caſe may be, direcled to the ſaid clerk of the crown or his deputy,

and alſo the copy of the petition annexed to the ſaid laſt mentioned

warrant ; and thie raid commiſſioners ſhall, before further pro

ceeding on the buſineſs of their faid commiſſion, take and ſub

ſcribe the following oath ; (that is to ſay ),

ers

« T A. B . do ſwear, That I will, without favour or affection , or Form ofoath .

I malice, and according to the beſt of my ſkill and knowledge

well and truly try and examine all ſuch matters ard things as .

Thall be broughtbeforeme, by virtue of a warrant under thehand

and ſealof the ſpeaker of the houſe of commons, or, chairman of a

felect commiliee of the houſe of commons, as the caſe may be ] on

a petition from (here ſtate the nameor names of the petitioner or petiti.

oners, and of the place to which the petition relates ) and that I will in

all things well and truly perform the duty of a commillioner ap

pointed to try the ſaid matters and things according to the rules,

regulations, and directions contained in an act paſſed in the forty

firſt year of the reign of King George the Third, intituled [here ſet

forth the title of this aci ], and that I am qualified to act as a com .

millioner according to the directions of the ſaid act.

So help meGOD :

Which oath the ſaid chairman of the ſaid commiſſioners, having

firſt taken and ſubſcribed the ſame in the preſence of the reſt of

the ſaid commiſſioners, is hereby authoriſed and empowered to

ad
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adminiſter to the other and others ofthem the ſaid commiſſioners ;

and if any perſon ſhall act as a commillioner in the execution of

this act not being qualified, either by his eſtate , or by his degree

as a barriſter, in manner herein -before mentioned , every ſuch

perſon ſhall for ſuch offence forfeit and pay the ſum of one

Commiffion . thouſand pounds ; and the ſaid commiſſioners Thall ſit every day
ers ſhall fit :

+ (Sundays, Chriſtmas Day, and Good Friday only excepted ) from
daily , except

in certain the hour of ten in the morning till four in the afternoon, and

caſes . Thall never adjourn for a longer time than twenty - four hours,

except in caſe of the death or continued abſence of one or more

of the ſaid commiſſioners, as herein -after provided , unleſs Sunday,

Chriſtmas Day, or Good Friday ſhall intervene ; and in caſe of

ſuch intervention, every meeting, fitting, or adjournment ſhall

be within twenty- four hours from the time of appointing or

fixing the ſame, excluſive of ſuch Sunday, Chriſtmas Day , or Good
Friday.

No commit XIV . And be it further enacted, Thatno one of the ſaid five

fioner Mall
relf commiſſioners ſhall be allowed to abſent himſelf from the ſaid

except in caſe daily fittings and meetings, except in caſes of ſudden accident or

of accident, neceflity , or in the cale of illneſs ; and that ſuch caſes of ſudden
neceflity, or accident or neceffity ſhall be made appear to the others of the

illneſs , on
ſaid commiſſioners by facts ſpecially ſtated and verified upon the

pool. per day. oath of the ſaid commiſſioner ſo abſenting himſelf, and that ſuch

illneſs ſhall be certified to the others of the ſaid commiſſioners,

on the oath of a phyſician , which oaths ſhall be made before

one of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace ; and that any commif

fioner who ſhall ſo abſent himſelf without ſuch lawful excule ,

Thall, for every day on which he ſhall ſo abſent himſelf, forfeit

and pay the ſum of five hundred pounds. .

In caſe ofab- XV, And be it further enacted, That the ſaid commiſſioners
fence ofany

: . ſhall never fit until all the ſaid five commiſſioners are mer, except

Goner, the in caſes where the abſence of a commiſſioner is verified upon

others ſhall oath as aforelaid , and not then except with the conſent of all

adjourn ; and parties ; and in caſe all the ſaid commiſſioners, or ſuch number
if commif.

come are by as ſhall be ſo conſented to as aforeſaid, (the ſaid chairman being

fuch abſence, always one) ſhall not meet within one hour after the time to

or by death , which the meeting of the ſaid commiffioners ſhall have been

reduced to leſs adjourned, a further adjournment ſhall be made in the manner
than five for

e Top before directed, and ſo from time to time until the ſaid five com
before

three fitting

a new miſſioners as aforeſaid, or ſuch number as ſhall be lo conſented

commiſſioner to as aforeſaid (the ſaid chairman being always one) are allem

Mall be from bled ; and that in caſe the number of the ſaid commiffioners able
time to time motrend tholl at any ti

appointed .
c to attend, ſhall at any time, by death or otherwiſe , be unavoid .

ably reduced to leſs than five, and fall ſo continue for the ſpace

of three fitting days, the remaining commiſſioners thall there .

upon adjourn until the new commiſſioner to be appointed as

herein -after mentioned thall attend ; and the ſaid clerk of the

crown or his deputy Mall, from time to time as occaſion may

require, on the application of any party intereſted , and in the

preſence of ſuch of the parties as (hall attend , and on the pro

duction of an affidavit made before one juſtice of the peace for

che
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the county, city, town, or place, at or within which the ſaid

commiſſioners ſhall meet, of the death of any commiſſioner, or

of the continued abſence of any commiſſioner for the time afore

ſaid, immediately proceed to fill up ſuch vacancy in manner

following ; ( that is to ſay ), in caſe the ſaid commiſſioner ſo

dying or being abſent, ſhall have been originally nominated by

any one of the parties intereſted in the ſaid petition, then the

party by whom the ſaid commiſſioner was ſo originally nominated,

thall deliver to the ſaid clerk of the crown or his deputy a liſt of

three perſons, qualified as aforeſaid , from which liſt the other

party or parties intereſted in the ſaid petition , or the clerk of the

crown or his deputy, on behalf of fuch other party or parties,

ſhall ſtrike off two, and the remaining one ſhall be a commis

ſioner for the purpoſes aforeſaid, in the room or ſtead of the
cominillioner ſo dying or being abſent as aforeſaid ; and in caſe

the ſaid chairman of the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall happen to be

the commiſſioner dying or being abſent in manner aforeſaid ,
then the parties intereſted in the ſaid petition ſhall within

three days, proceed to nominate and appoint one other bar

rifter , of not leſs than ſix years ſtanding, to be a new cominiſ

ſioner, and chairman of the ſaid commiffioners, or in their default ,

the ſaid clerk of the crown , (not being a peer of the realm ) or

his deputy, thall nominate and appoint ſuch barriſter, in the

ſamemanner and form as is herein -before directed and appointed

with reſpect to the nomination and appointment of the firſt or

original chairman of the ſaid commiſſioners ; and the ſaid clerk

of the crown or his deputy ſhall iſſue his warrant to ſuch commif

fioner ſo from timeto time to be appointed, commanding and

requiring him , under the penalty of one thouſand pounds, to

repair to the place of meeting of the other commiſſioners , on a

day certain , to be named in the ſaid warrant, and which day ſhall

be not leſs than ſeven days normore than fourteen days diſtant

from the day on which the ſaid commillioner was appointed in

manner aforeſaid : and in caſe ſuch commiſioner ſhall neglect

or refuſe to obey the injunction of the ſaid warrant, he ſhall ac

cordingly forfeit the ſaid ſum of one thouſand pounds ; and ſuch

commillioner ſo from time to time to be appointed in the place

or ſtead of any commiſſioner dying or abſenting himſelf for the

time aforeſaid , ſhall in all reſpects have the ſame power, juriſ

diction , and authority , as the commiſſioner in whoſe place or

ſtead he ſhall have been appointed in manner aforeſaid , and ſhall

proceed conjointly with the other cominiſſioners to complete the A leſs number

purpoſes for which the ſaid commiſſioners were originally apa
ness were ongmany apo commillion

pointed : provided always, That any number of commiſſioners ers. (thechair.

leſs than five ( the ſaid chairman being always one) may execute man being

all the purpoſes of this act, with the conſent of all parties,one), may . .

intereſted , and which conſent fhall be ſpecially entered on the proceed with
conſent of all

minutes of the proceedings of the ſaid commillioners, and figned parties inte.

by the parties, their counſel or agents reſpectively . I reſted .

XVI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That if any commiſ- Commiſion

fioner appointed by virtue of this act ſhall be prevented from ers ſhall not

attending incur penalty,
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of 1000l. for attending at the day and place appointed in the warrant of the

non -attend - , ſaid clerk of the crown, or his deputy, by any ſudden accident,

ance in cale of neceſſity, or illneſs, to be veritied upon oath in manner herein

accident, & c .
before directed with reſpect to the abſence of either of the faid

commiſſioners after proceeding on the ſaid commiſſion , then and

in ſuch caſe a new commiſſioner or commiſſioners ſhall be choſen

and appointed in manner herein -before directed ; and the com

millioner or commiſſioners, ſo prevented from attending by fuch

ſudden accident, neceſſity , or illneſs , ſhall notbe liable to the faid

penalty of one thouſand pounds ; any thing herein contained to

the contrary notwithſtanding.
How the com .

i
VVU And he

XVII. And be it further enacted , That the parties appearing
millioners hall ,

ry before the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall in the firſt place interchange

and examine with each other , liſts of the names of all ſuch votes and voters to

the matters which either of the ſaid parties purpoſe and intend to object be

referred to fore the ſaid commiſſioners, and ſhall alſo interchange with each
them .

other , copies of all particulars reſpecting any right of voting, or

of chooſing or nominating a returning officer, and of a 'l ſuch

other matters and things as either of the ſaid parties means to

inſiſt upon , or to contend for, or to object to before the faid

commiſſioners ; and that the ſaid commiſſioners, or the clerk of

the crown, or his deputy, previous to the firſt meeting of the

ſaid commiſſioners, by warrant underhis hand and ſeal, ſhall have

power to ſend for perſons, papers, and records ; and the ſaid

commiſſioners ſhall examine all witneſſes who ſhall come before

them upon oath , and ſhall try and examine allmatters referred to

them , and ſhall in all reſpects have the ſamepowers and autho.

rities for the trying and examining the ſaid matters ſo referred

to them , as ſelect committees of the houſe of commons on con.

troverted elections now have for the trying and examining the

matters and things referred to ſuch ſelect committees ; and the

faid commiſſioners ſhall appoint a clerk to take down in writing

minutes of all the proceedings of them the ſaid commiffioners,

and of all ſuch evidence as Tall be given or produced before

them , in as accurate a manner as the ſame can poſſibly be done,

and ſhall proceed in examining all and every witneſs and wit

neſſes who ſhall come before them , and in determining on the

validity of any vote or votes, and in the ſcrutinizing the rights

of any voter or votere, and in determining objections to votes or

voters, and in all other matters and things whatſoever referred

to them , in the ſame courſe and manner, and according to the

faine rules, as ſelect committees of the houſe of commons on

controverted elections ought and are empowered to proceed in

like caſes ; and the laid cominillioners ſhall and may be attended

by two counſel, and no more, on behalf of each of the parties

appearing before them , and complaining or complained of on

diſtinct grounds or intereſts ; and the clerk appointed by the ſaid

commiſſioners ſhall from timeto timemake or cauſe to be made,

true copies of the minutes of all proceedings before the ſaid com

miſſioners, and of all ſuch evidence as ſhall be given or produced

before thein ; and ſhall give one ſuch copy to each of the parties

intereſted,
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intereſted , or his or their agent, or to ſuch of them as Thall de

mand the ſame, on being paid for each ſheet of the ſaid copy ;

conſiſting of ſeventy-two words, the ſum of fixpence ; and fuch

commiſioners ſhall reſpectively certify in writing under their

reſpective hands, their adjudication upon every vote to which

any objection ſhall bemade before them , declaring the ſaid vote

to be good or bad ;'and within ten days after the evidencebefore

the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall be cloſed, touching the matters and

things referred to them , the ſaid commillioners ſhall cauſe two

copies of the minutes of all their proceedings to be made, and

ſhall examine the ſame with the ſaid minutes, and ſhall fign and

ſeal the faid copies ; and ſhall alſo , under their hands and ſeals ,

certify the name or names of the perſon or perſonswho Thall in

the opinion of the ſaid commiſſioners reſpectively appear to be

duly elected, and alſo their opinion,upon all ſuch other matters

as ſhall have been put in iſſue before them upon the merits of

the petition in queſtion , and ſhall tranſmit by their clerk one of

the ſaid copies to the clerk of the crown, or his deputy , at the

crown office in Dublin , and the other of the ſaid copies to the

ſpeaker of the houſe of commons of the parliament of the ſaid

united kingdom , who ſhall accordingly communicate the ſame

to the ſaid houſe ; and thereupon ſuch commiſſion ſhall be

diffolved and determined .

XVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in How evidencé

caſe , at any time in the courſe of the ſaid proceedings before the co
he rejected by
we commiſſion

faid commiſſioners, any of the ſaid parties ſhall tender or offer ersmay be

to produce to the ſaid commiſſioners, any witneſs or evidence to , tendered and

of, or concerning any matter or thing whatſoever in iſſue be - received .

fore the ſaid commillioners, which witneſs or evidence the ſaid

commiſſioners, or a majority of them , ſhall be of opinion ought

not to be examined, heard , or received , the ſaid commiſſioners

ſhall ſtate in writing the reaſons and grounds upon which they

have rejected the ſaid evidence, and enter the ſame upon their

proceedings ; and it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the party

tendering or offering to produce ſuch witneſs or evidence, to

require of the ſaid commiſſioners that the ſaid witneſs or evidence

Thall be examined, heard, and received by and before them ;

and theteſtimony ofſuch witneſs, or the purport ofſuch evidence,

Thall accordingly be taken down in writing by the clerk to the

faid commiſſioners, ſeparately and apart from all other evidence

before the ſaid commiſſioners ; and a copy thereof, with a ſtate.

ment of the purpoſe to or for which the ſaid witneſs or evidence

was produced, and by whom the ſame was produced , ſhall be

figned and ſealed by the ſaid commiſſioners, in the nature of a

bill of exceptions to evidence, and the ſame ſhall be tranſmitted

by the faid commiſſioners together with all the other proceedings

before them , in manner herein -before mentioned ; and if the

ſelect committee of the houſe of commons to whom the merits

of the petition in queſtion ſhall be afterwards referred in manner

herein -after mentioned, ſhall be of opinion that the tendering

and offering of ſuch witneſs or evidence was frivolous or vexa

Vol. XLIII. tipus, ,
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tious; or that the teſtimony of ſuch witneſs, or thepurport of ſuch

evidence, was impertinent or irrelevant to the matter in iſſue

before the ſaid commiſſioners, the ſaid committee ſhall report

ſuch their opinion to the houſe, together with their opinion on

the other matters relating to the ſaid petition ; and the party

who ſhall before the ſaid commiſſioners have oppoſed the exa

mining ,hearing, or receiving of ſuch witneſs or evidence, ſhall be

entitled to recover, from the perſon or perſons who Thall have

produced ſuch witneſs or evidence, the full coſts and expences

which ſuch party or parties ſhall have incurred in oppoſing the

fame, or by reaſon of the ſame being received in manner afore

Taid ; which coſts and expences fhall be aſcertained and recovered

in the famemanner and form as are now provided by law for

the recovery of coſts and expences in caſes of frivolous or vex

atious petitions, or frivolous or vexatious oppoſition to any
petition .

roceed . XIX . And be it further enacted , That after the copy of theings and opied
nions of com . faid proceedings, and certificate of the opinions of the ſaid com

miſſionersſhall miſſioners, ſhall be received by the ſpeaker of the houſe of com

be laid before mons of the parliament of ihe united kingdom , a new ſelect
a new com

committee ſhallbeappointed by the faid houſe,within feven fittingmittee chofen

by the houſe ; days, to try the merits of the ſaid petition , in the ſamemanner,

which com - and under the ſame rules and regulations in a ! reſpects, as all

mittee ſhall committees on controverted elections are and ought to be ap
proceed to de. .

termine on
e pointed ; and the faid new committee Mall accordingly take the

P :
the merits of laid proceedings and opinions of the ſaid commiſſioners into con

the petition ; fideration , and ſhall proceed to try and determine the merits of

but ſhall not the ſaid petition , in ſuch and the ſamemanner as ſelect commit
receive any

new evidence to
tees on controverted elections are by the laws now in force di

as to matters rected to proceed , try, and determine ; ſave and except that the

referred to the ſaid new committee Thall not call for or receive any other or

commiflion - further evidence, written or parole, reſpecting any matters or
ers ;

things which thall have been tried and examined by the ſaid

commiſſioners in manner aforeſaid , but the faid new committee

ſhall determine on all ſuch inatters and things, from the written

minutes of the evidence and proceedings before the faid commiſ

ſioners , and the certificates of the ſaid commiſſioners, ſo figned,

butmay hear fealed , and tranſmitted as aforeſaid : provided always, That the
counſel, and

Thall report
raid new ſelect committee Thall and may be at liberty to hear

their own counſel as to the effect of the ſaid evidence and certificates, in

opinion . like manner as they may do reſpecting any other matter in

queſtion before them ; and that the ſaid certificates of the ſaid

commiſſioners thall not be in anywiſe binding or conclufive upon

the ſaid committee ; but that the ſaid new ſelect committee may,

notwithſtanding the fame, if they ſhall ſee juſt cauſe , depart

from , vary, or reverfe the concluſions drawn by the ſaid com .

miſſioners, or over-rule their faid certificates upon all or any of

the matters ſo certified by them ; and that the ſaid new ſelect

committee ſhall report their own opinion to the houſe upon the

whole merits of the ſaid election, or other matter of the ſaid

petition .

XX. And
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eleive, and is in manner aners Thall

to be fearany threet the faid como fum

XX. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid chairman of For payment
the ſaid commiffioners ſo to be appointed in manner aforeſaid , of the chair ..

i man and clerk
ſhall immediately, upon the ſigning and ſealing two copies of of the coma

the minutes of the proceedings before the ſaid commiſſioners, miffioners.

and the certificate of their opinions thereon , in manner afore.

faid, and upon producing a certificate , under the hands of the

others of the ſaid commiſſioners , that the ſaid chairman duly at.

tended during the whole timeof the execution of the ſaid com

miſſion , and of the amount of the travelling expences of ſuch

chairman , calculated as herein - after mentioned , be entitled to

demand and receive the ſum of two hundred pounds for his at

tendance upon the execution of the ſaid commiſſion , together

with the ſum oftwo guineas for every day which the ſaid chair

man ſhall have been , or ſhall be neceſſarily engaged in travelling

from or to his uſual place of abode, to and from the place of

meeting of the ſaid commiſſioners ; and alſo the ſum of one mil

ling for every mile which ſuch chairman fhall ſo travel, or ſhall

have fo travelled ; and the clerk to the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall

alſo , upon his tranſmitting the ſaid copies in manner aforeſaid ,

be entitled to demand and receive, and ſhall receive ſuch ſum

or ſums, for his attendance on the execution of the ſaid commiſe

fion , as the ſaid commiſſioners, or any three of them , thall, .

under their hands, certify to be reaſonable, not exceeding the . . .

amount of twenty ſhillings for each day of his aitendance on the se

execution of the ſaid commiſſion ; which ſaid ſeveral ſums ſhall

be paid to the faid chairman , and to the faid clerk reſpectively ,

by the ſeveral parties intereſted in the faid petition , in equal

parts, Thares, and proportions; and in caſe of non -payment by

either of them the ſaid parties, the faij chairman , and the ſaid

clerk , or either of them , ſhall and may recover the ſame reſpec

tively, by action of debt againſt any one of the ſaid parties, in

any court of record within the ſaid united kingdom , in which

action it Thall be ſufficient for the plaintiff to declare that the

defendant or defendants is or are indebted to him (in the ſum

mentioned in the certificate of the faid commiſſioners , to the

ſaid chairman and clerk reſpectively ) by virtue of this act ; and

the ſaid reſpective certificates of the ſaid commiſſioners Thall be

deemed full and ſufficient evidence in ſupport of ſuch action of

debt : provided always, That in every ſuch action of debt, no

elloign , protection, privilege, or wager of law , nor more than

one imparlance, mall be allowed ; and the party or parties in

whoſe favour judgement ſhall be given in any luch adion , thal ,

recover his or their coſts.

XXI. And be it further enacted, That all and every perſon Penalties of

and perſons who ſhall wilfully give falſe evidence, or make any perjury on . .

falle oath or affidavit before the ſaid commiſſioners, or before me
perſon's giving

1 falſe evidence.
ang high ſheriff or juſtice of the peace, touching any matter or

thing provided for by this act, ſhall be proſecuted and indicted

for the fame, and ſuch perſon or perſons being convicted there

of, ſhall be ſubject and liable to the ſame puniſhments and

diſqualifications as perſons are ſubject and liable to for wilful

X 2
and
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ers

Commillion - and corrupt perjury by the laws and ſtatutes of this realm ; and

empower. that it hall and may be lawful for the ſaid commillioners, and
ed by war

rantto fum - they are hereby authoriſed and empowered, by warrant under

mon witnef- their hands and ſeals directed to any one or more conſtable or

ſes, & C . conftables, or to any other perſon or perſons fpecially appointed

by ſuch commilioners, which perſon or perſons hall in ſuch

caſe have all the powers and privileges of conſtables for and in

the execution of ſuch warrant, to ſummon and require the at

tendance of any witneſs or witneſſes, or other perſon or perſons

before them at the day and place to be mentioned in the ſaid

Witnefles , & c . warrant ; and that all and every perſon and perſons lo ſummoned

apa or ' required to appear or to give evidence , who Thall refuſe to
pear or give
evidence, pu . appear, or appearing ſhall refuſe to be ſworn or give evidence

niſhable by before the ſaid commiſſioners ſo to be appointed as aforeſaid ,

indiament. unleſs in caſes of reaſonable excuſe, to be allowed of by the

ſaid commiffioners, fhall and may be proſecuted and indicted

for the ſame in any court ofrecord in that part of the ſaid united

kingdom called Ireland ; and ſuch perſon or perſons being con

victed of ſuch laft-mentioned offence, thall be ſubject and liable

to ſuch punilhment by fine or impriſonment, or both , as the

faid court before whom ſuch perſon or perſons thall be tried and

convicted , ſhall think proper to inflie . '

Commiſſion . XXII. And be it further enacted, That if any witneſs before

ers may como'rin

mit for pre
ay come fuch commiſſioner hall prevaricate, or (hall,otherwiſe miſbehave

varication, in giving or refuſing to give evidence, or if any perſon Mall be

contempt, & c. guilty of any contempt or miſbehaviour whatſoever, of or to

wards the ſaid commiſſioners while ſitting and acting in the

execution of their faid commiſſion , the faid commiſſioners are

hereby empowered , by a warrant under their hands and ſeals,

and directed to the gaoler of the common gaol of the county or

place in which the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall lit, to commit luch

perſon (not being a peer of the realm or a lord of parliament)to

the cuſtody of the ſaid gaoler, without bail ormainprize, for

any time not exceeding fix calendar months.

39 & 40 Geo. XXIII. And whereas it was in and by the ſaid act for the union

3: C 67: V's of Great Britain and Ireland, among other things provided and

enacted, That the qualifications in refpečt of property, of the members

elected on the part of Ireland, to fit in the houſe of commons of the

united kingdom , should be reſpectively the ſame as were then provided

by law in the caſes of eležtions for counties and cities and boroughs

reſpectively, in that part of Great Britain called England, unleſs.

any other proviſion Mould thereafter bemade in that repeat by all of

parliament of the united kingdom : and whereas, by an att paſſed in

the ninth year of the reign Tebty late majeſty Queen Anne, intitukih

, Anne C, s. An act for ſecuring the freedom of parliament, by the farther

qualifying the members to fit in the houſe of commons, it was

- among other things, enacted , That ng perſon ſhould be capable to *

or vote as a member of the houſe of commons for any county, city ,

borough, or cinque port, within that part of Great Britain called

England , the dominion of Wales, and town of Berwick upon

Tweed , who should not have an eſtate, freehold or copyhold, for his
own
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own life, or for ſome greater eſtate, either in low or equity, to and

for his own uſe and benefit, of or in lands, teñements, and heredita

ments, over and above what would ſatisfy and clear all incumbrances

that might affect the fame, lying or being within that part of Great

Britain called England, the dominion of Wales, and town of Ber

wick upon Tweed , of the reſpective anrual value therein limited :

and whereas, by an ačí palled in the thirty -third year of the reign of

his late majeſty King George the Second, intituled , An act to end 33 Geo . 2.

force and render more effectual the laws relating to the qualifi. 4. 20.

cation of members to fit in the houſe of commons, it was

enacted , That every perſon (except as in the ſaid act is excepted ) who

should be elected a member of the houſe of commons, jould at the time !

and in the manner in the ſaid laſt - recited aši directed , produce and

deliver in to the clerk of the ſaid houſe, at the table of the ſaid houſe,

a paper or account ſigned by ſuch member, containing the names of

the pariſhes, townſhips, precincts, and counties, in which the lands,

tenements, or bereditaments lay , whereby fuch member hould make

out his qualification , and ſhould alſo take and ſubſcribe the oath in

the faid lapt-recited ait mentioned and contained ; be it therefore

further enacted , That the ſaid laſt -recited act, and all matters The latter

and things therein contained, ſhall extend and be conſtrued to in
act extended

extend to every perſon (except as in the ſaid Jaft-recited act is elected to the

excepted ) who, from and after the paſſing of this preſent act, united par

ſhall be elected a member of the houſe of commons of the par
of commone of the nor liament for

liament ofthe ſaid united kingdom , for any county, city,borough , land Wales.
England , Ire.

cinque port, town , or place, in that part of the ſaid united king - or Berwick.'

dom called England, or the dominion of Wales, or town of Ber

wick upon Tweed , or in that part of the ſaid united kingdom
" Qualification

called Ireland : and that it ſhall be ſufficient that the lands, tene.the sanas, tene. may be ſituate

ments, or hereditaments, whereby ſuch member ſhall make out either in

his qualification in manner by the ſaid laſt -recited act mentioned England,

and directed , ſhall lie or be either within that part of the ſaid Wales, Ber.

united kingdom called England , or the dominion of Wales, or
Ireland.

town of Berwick upon Tweed, or within that part of the ſaid

united kingdom called Ireland ; any thing in the ſaid laſt-recited

act, or in the ſaid act paſſed in the ninth year of the reign of her

late majeſty Queen Anne, to the contrary notwithſtanding : pro

vided always, That nothing in this act contained ſhall extend,

or be conſtrued to extend, to require any ſuch qnalification as

aforeſaid on the part of the member to be from time to time

elected and returned by the college of the holy trinity in Dub

lin ; any thing herein contained to the contrary in anywiſe not

XXIV . And be it further enacted, That all pecuniary penal
Gil Recovery of

ties in and by this act impoſed , ſhall and may be recovered
penalties.

with full coſts of ſuit, by any perſon or perſons who ſhall ſue

for the ſame, by action of debt in any court of record in that

part of the united kingdom called Ireland, in which action it

lhall be fufficient for the plaintiff or plaintiffs to declare that the

defendant or defendants is or are indebted to himn or them (to

the amount of the penalty ſued for ) by virtue of this act ; and in

which

withſtanding . . .

* 3
-. -
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which action no eſloign, privilege, protection, or wager of law ,

ſhall be allowed, nor more than one imparlance.

Limitation of XXV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That
actions.

every indi&tment, information , or action , for any offence againſt

this act, or any forfeiture incurred under the fame, ſhall be found,

filed , or commenced within one year after the coinmiſſion of the

fact on which ſuch indictment, information , or action thall be

grounded, or within ſix months after the concluſion of the pro

ceedings in thehouſe of commons relating to the petition on the

trial of which ſuch fact thall have ariſen .

Continuance XXVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That

taste this act, ſo far as it relates to regulating the trial of controverted
lates to con
troverted elections or returns ofmembers to ſerve in the united parliament

elections in of Great Britain and Ireland , for that part of the united king

Ireland, to dom called Ireland , ſhall be and continue in force from the paffing

May 1, 1802 .
thereof, until the firſt day of May one thouſand eight hundred

and two, and no longer.

CA P. CII. ;

An aft. to ſay, until the twenty- fifth day of March one thouſand

eight hundred and two, proceedings in actions under the ſtatute of

King Henry the Eighth , for abridging fpiritual perſons from

having pluralities of livings, and from taking of ferms.--

[ July 2 , 1801. ] : :

Preamble. W H EREAS many of the proviſions of an act made in the
23 Hen, S. VV twenty firſt year of the reign of his majeſiy King Henry the
C . 13• Eighth , intituled, Spiritual perſons abridged from having plurali

ties of livings, and from iaking of ferms, et cetera, have been

found inconvenient, and have given occaſion tomany vexatious proje

cutions, which it is expedient to prevent the further proceeding in at
preſent ; may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be

enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent

Proceedings majeſty, by and with the advice and content of the lords
in actions

already com
n . fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

menced, or aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That, from and

which ſhall be after the paſſing of this act, it ſhall and may be lawfulfor the
commenced, defendant in any action already commenced, or which hall be

for any penal, commenced , for any penalty under the ſaid act , previous to the
ty,under re.

cited act, twenty -fifth day ofMirch one thouſand eight hundred and two,

ſhall, on ap - to apply to the court in which ſuch aciion ſhall be brought,
plication of during the fitting of ſuch court, or to any judge of ſuch court,
the defen

dants, be during vacation for ſtay of proceedings in ſuch action ; and

ſtayed till ſuch court and ſuch judge reſpectively are hereby required to
March 25, ſtay ſuch proceedings accordingly , until the ſaid twenty -fifth

1802 day of March .

Ç AP. CIII,

An act to empower his Majeſty to regulate the trade and commerce to

and from the iſle of Malta until the ſigning a definitive treaty of

peace; and from thence until fix weeks after the nextmeeting
parliament;
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1 5 Pam " ) " make such

parliament; and to declare the iſle of Malta to be part of

Europe. - [ July 2, 1801. ]

W H EREAS the iſland ofMalta,with thedependencies thereof, Preamble.

V are now in the pollefion of his Majeſty, and it is expedient,

under the preſent circumſtances, that the trade and commerce to and

from the fame pould be regulated for a certain time in ſuch manner

as fhall ſeem proper to his Majeſty, by and with the advice of his

privy council, notwithſtanding the ſpecial proviſions of any act or

afts of parliament that may be conſtrued to affiet the fame; be it

therefore enacled by theKing's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the

authority of the ſame, That, from and after the paſſing of this His Majeſty

act, and until the ſigning a definitive treaty of peace, and from may,by or..

thence until fix weeks after the next meeting of parliament, it
in der in council,

Mall and may be lawful for his Majeſty , by and with the advice regulations

of his privy council, by any order or orders to be iſſued from touching the

time to time, to give ſuch directions and make ſuch regulations trade to and

touching the trade and commerce to and from the ſaid ille and
from Malta as

the dependencies thereof, as to hisMajeſty in council Thall ap - expedient

pearmoſt expedient and falutary, any thing contained in an act

paffed in the twelfth year of the reign of his majeſty King

Charles the Second, intituled , An act for the encouraging and in

· creaſing of hipping and navigation ; or in an act paſſed in the

ſeventh and eighth years of the reign of his majeſty King

William the Third, intituled , An act for preventing frauds and

regulating abuſes in the plantation trade ; or any other act or acts

of parliament now in force relating to his Majeſty 's colonies and

plantations, or any other act or acts of parliament, law , uſage,

or cuſtom to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding . .

II. And be it further enacted, That if any goods, wares, or Goods im .

merchandize whatever ſhall be imported into, or exported from , ported or ex

any place or places, part of the ſaid iſland or its dependencies, por
and or its denendencies ' ported con - ; '

trary to any

or fhall be exported from any part of his Majeſty's dominions ſuch order in :

to any of the ſaid places, or if any goods, wares, or merchan - council, ſhall

dize Thall be ſo imported or exported in any manner whatever, be forfeited . •

contrary to any ſuch order or orders of his Majelty in council,

the ſame ſhall be forfeited , together with the ſhip or veſſel in

which ſuch goods, wares, or merchandize thall reſpectively be

imported or exported, with all her guns, ammunition , furniture ,

tackle, and apparel ; and every ſuch forfeiture Iball and may be

ſued for, proſecuted , and recovered by ſuch and the like ways,

means, and methods, as any forfeiture incurred by any law

reſpecting the revenue of cuſtomsmay be ſued for, proſecuted ,

and recovered in places where reſpectively the offences ſhall be

committed ; and the produce thereof ſhall be diſpoſed of, paid , and

applied in like manner in the ſaid places reſpectively ; any law ,

uſage, or cuſtom to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding .

III. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid iſland of Malta Malta ſhall be

and dependencies thereof, lhall be deemed , taken, and conſtrued deemed part

; . to of Europe,

IX.4
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to be part of Europe for all purpoſes, and as to all matters and

things whatever ; any law or laws, uſage or cuſtom , or act or

aets, to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

CA P. CIV .

: An alt for indemnifying ſuch perſons as have acted ſince the twenty

fifth day of March one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -ning,

for the preſervation of the publick peace, and ſuppreſſion of infura

reclions and rebellion prevailing in ſeveral diſtriets of that part of

the united kingdom called Ireland, - [ July 2, 1801. ] .

Preamble.
W H EREAS a moſt daring and unnatural rebellion broke out

V in that part of the united kingdom called Ireland, on the

twenty -third day of May one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety

eight, and ſeveral diftriëls within the ſame have fince continued ta

be diſturbed by traiterous conſpiraties and inſurrections, whereby the

perſons and properties of many of his Majeſty's peaceable and loyal

ſubjects have been grievouſly injured , and many of them have left their

lives : and whereas ſeveral officers civil and military, and other per

fons, in order to preſerve the publick peace, the lives and propertiesof

bis Majeſty 's peaceable and loyal ſubjects, and to ſuppreſs the faid

rebellion , have apprehended ſeveral perſons ſuſpected of being con

cerned in the ſaid inſurrections and rebellion , without due authority

required by law , and have done divers other acts in ſuppreſſion of the

fait inſurrections and rebellion not juſtifiable by law ; which ſeveral

aëls were ſo much for the publick Service, and ſo neceſſary for the

fuppreſſion of ſuch inſurrections and rebellion , that the perfons by

whom they were tranſacted ought to be indemnified ; be it therefore

enacted by the King's moſt excellentmajeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritualand temporal, and com

mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the autho

All actions, rity of the ſame, That all perſonalactionsand ſuits, all indictments ,
& c . againſt
civil or mili- informations, attachments, prolecutions, and proceedings what

tary officers, ſoever, judgements and orders, if any be, againſt ſuch officers

or other per- civil or military, or other perſons as aforeſaid , for or by reaſon

fons, for any of any matter or thing commanded, ordered, directed, or done
thing done
GinoMarch lince the twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand ſeven hundred

28, 1799, to and ninety -nine, in order to ſuppreſs the ſaid inſurrections and

ſuppreſs in - rebellion , and for the preſervation of the publick peace in that

ſurrection and part of the united kingdom called Ireland, ſhall be diſcharged
rebellion in '
Ireland tall and made void , and that every perſon by whom any ſuch act.

bemade void , matter, or thing thal! have been adviſed, commanded , ordered ,

and ſuch of directed, or done for the purpoſes aforeſaid , ſince the twenty

ficers and per fifth day of March one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-nine,

Su ſhall be freed , acquitted , and indemnified, as well againſt the
pified .

King'smoſt excellent majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, as againſt

all and every other perſon and perſons whomſoever .
Perſons *** II. And be it further enacted, That if any proſecution , action,
againſt whom

15 hour or fuit, criminal or civil, hath been or ſhall be inſtituted, com

be brought, menced , or proſecuted againſt any perſon for any ſuch act, mat

may plead the ter, or thing ſo adviſed , commanded , ordered , directed, or done,

for
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by law to dece remed
y
as colts, for which efenda

nts

or the purpoſes aforefaid , or any of them , in that part of the general iſſue, .. .

united kingdom called Ireland, ſince the twenty -fifth day of and have

March one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-nine, he or the Co

may plead the general iſſue , and give this act and the ſpecial

matter in evidence ; and if the plaintiff or plaintiffs in any ſuch

action ſhall become non - ſuit, or forbear further proſecution , or

ſuffer diſcontinuance , or if a verdict ſhall be found againſt ſuch

plaintiff or plaintiffs, the defendant or defendants ſhall recover

his , her, or their double coſts, for which he, the, or they ſhall

have the like remedy as in other caſes in which coſts are given

by law to defendants .

III. And be it further enacted, That if any action, ſuit, in - Defendants

dictment, information , proſecution , or other proceeding hath in actions

been or ſhall be brought, commenced, preferred, exhibited , or courts to have
may apply to

had in any court in that part of the united kingdomn called Ire . proceedings

land , againſt any perſon or perſons, for or on account of any itayed, & c .

ſuch act, matter, or thing as aforeſaid , it ſhall be lawful for the

defendant or defendants in any ſuch action , ſuit, indictment,

information , proſecution , or proceeding, or for any of them , to

apply by motion , petition , or otherwiſe , in a ſummary way to

the court, in which the ſame hath been or ſhall be brought,

commenced, preferred, exhibited, or had, or thall be dependa

ing, if ſuch court ſhall be fitting, and if not fitting, then to any

one of the judges or juſtices of ſuch court, to Itay all further

proceedings in ſuch action , ſuit, indictment, information , pro.

fecution, or proceeding ; and ſuch court or any judge or juſtice

thereof, when the faid court ſhall not be fitting, is hereby re

ſpectively authoriſed and required to examine the matter of ſuch

application , and upon proof by the oath or affidavit of the per.

ſon or perfons making ſuch application, or of any of them , or

upon any other proof made to the ſatisfaction of ſuch court,

judge, or juſtice reſpectively , that ſuch action , ſuit , indictment,

information , proſecution , or proceeding reſpectively is brought,

commenced, preferred, exhibited, or had, for or on account of

any ſuch act, matter , or thing as aforeſaid , to make an order

for ſtaying execution, and all other proceedings in ſuch action ,

ſuit , indi&tment, information , proſecution, or proceeding, in

whatever ſtate the ſame ſhall ormay reſpectively then be, and

although judgement ſhall have been entered up of record or

given , or any writ of error or appeal Thall have been brought or

made, or ſhall be depending therein ; and the court, or judge

or juſtice making ſuch order for ſtay of proceedings, mall alſo

order unto the defendant or defendants , and he, The, or they

ſhall reſpectively have and be entitled to double coſts for ſuch

proceedings, as ſhall have been had or carried on reſpectively ,

in any ſuch action , fuit, indictment, information , proſecution ,

or other proceeding, after the paſſing of this act ; for which coſts

he, the, or they reſpectively ſhall have like remedy, as in caſes

where coſts are by law given to defendants.

IV . Provided always, and be it enacted , That it thall be Application
may be made

lawful for any perſon or perſons being a party or parties to any to have any
ſuch order for
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ftaying pro - ſuch action, ſuit, indictment, information , proſecution, or other

ceedings proceeding, to apply by motion , petition , or otherwiſe in a
vacated , & c .

Tuinmary way to the court in which the ſame ſhall have been

brought, coininenced, preferred, exhibited, or had, or Shall be

depending, to vacate, diſcharge, or ſet aſide any ordermade as

aforeſaid , by any judge or juſtice of that court, for ſtaying pro

ceedings, or for payment of coſts as aforeſaid, ſo as ſuch ap

plication ſhall be made within the firſt ten days on which ſuch

court ſhall fit next after the making of any ſuch order by any

judge or juſtice as aforeſaid ; and ſuch court is hereby authoriſed

and required to examine thematter of ſuch application , and to

make ſuch order therein as if the application had been made

originally to the raid court ; but nevertheleſs and in the mean

time, and until ſuch application ſhall be made to the ſaid court,

and unleſs the ſaid court ſhall think fit to vacate , diſcharge, fet

aſide, or reverſe ſuch order, inade by any judge or juſtice as

aforeſaid , the ſame ſhall continue in full force to all intents and

purpoſes whatever.

CA P. CV .

An ałt to authoriſe the judges to whom petitions for certain bills

Mallbe referred , to examine witneſſes upon oath . — [ July 2, 1801.)

Preamble. I THEREAS it is expedient that the judges to whom any peti

VV tion for any bill concerning lands or hereditaments in that part

of the united kingdom called Ireland, or concerning lands, heredita

ments, or other beritable ſubječts in that part of the united kingdom

called Scotland, jall be referred by the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

in parliament aſſembled, pould be authoriſed to adminiſter an oath to

all ſuch witneles as may be examined before them , touching themat

ter of ſuch petition ; may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it

may be enacted , and be it enacted by the King 's most excellent

majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiri

tual and temporal, and coinmons, in this preſent parliament
Judges of

aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That it thall be
Scotland or

Ireland to * lawful for any one or more of the ſaid judges of that part of the

whom bills united kingdom called Scorland, to whom any petition for any

reſpecting bill concerning lands, hereditaments, or otherheritable ſubjects

Jandsmay be in that part of the united kingdom called Scotland, ſhall be re
referred by
the houſe of ferred by the lords ſpiritual and teinporal, in parliamentaſſembled ,

lords, may and for any one or more of the judges of that part of the united

examine wit - kingdom called Ireland, to whom any ſuch petition concerning

nefles on oath , lands or other hereditaments in that part of the united kingdom
as if ſworn at

the bar of
called Ireland, ſhall be referred as aforeſaid , to examine upon

that houſe. oath all ſuch witneſſes as ſhall be produced before them , touch

ing the matter of ſuch petition and reference, and for that puro

pore to adminiſter an oath accordingly ; and every oath which

ſhall be ſo taken ſhall be as available and effectual to all intents

and purpoſes, and every perſon who ſhall take ſuch oath ſhall

be puniſhable for any falſe evidence he ſhall give under ſuch

oath , in the ſame manner as if the ſaid oath had been adminif.

vice and comis
prefent dit Thall be

fered
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" es,

fries by redby the army held tone in parts thatsuchaloscui

terud to the witneſs taking the fainc at the bar of the houfe of

lords.

CA P. CVI.

An act to ſecure certain perſons born within the territories of

France, and other perſons therein deſcribed , from impriſonment,

for debts contracted in parts beyond the feas, other than ihe doni.

nions of his Majeſty. - ( July 2, 1801. ]

W H EREAS divers perſons who were born in the dominions of Preamble.

V his late moſt chriſtian majeſty, or who having been born within

the dominions of the King's moſt excellent majeſly, paſſed inin the

dominions of his faid moſt chriſtian majeſly before they had attained

the age of fifteen years, and who have quitted their reſpective coun

tries by reaſon of the revolution or troubles in France, or in countries

conquered by the arms of France, have been and are liable to be ar

reſted , impriſoned , or held to bail ly reaſon of debts or other cauſes

of action contracted or ariſing in parts beyond the feas, other than

the dominions of his Majeſty, by reaſon that ſuch perſons were born

of parents ſubjects of his Majeſty, and are not aliens within the true :

intent and meaning of an att paſſed in the thirty -eighth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act to continue, until 38 Geo . 3.

the firſt day of Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred, and until the C . 77, recitec .

end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, and amend an act

made in the thirty-third year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty ,

intituled , “ An act for eſtabliſhing regulations reſpecting aliens

arriving in this kingdom , or reſident therein in certain caſes :

and whereas it is expedient that ſuch perſons ſhould be entitled to the

pridileges in that aet contained, fo far as the ſame relate to ſuch

debts or cauſes of aetion ; may iť' therefore pleaſe your Majeſty

that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt

excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the

Yords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent par

liament aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That from Subjects of

and after the paſſing of ihis act , all ſuch pertons who were born his latemoit .

in any of the countries ſubject to his late moſt chriſtian maiefty, chriltian m2

or who having been born ' within the dominions of the King' s have quitted

moſt excellent majeſty , paſſed into the dominions of his ſaid their refpec - ' .

moft chriftian majeſty, under the age of fifteen years , and who tive countries

have bona fide reſided in ſuch countries, as ſubjects of his ſaidhard the revolution
late moſt chriſtian majeſty, although born of paren 's ſubjects of in France, or

his Majeſty or his predeceſſors, who ſhall have quitted their countries

reſpective countries by reaſon of any revolution or troubles in conquered by

France, in countries conquered by the arms of France , ſhall not
inot France, not

be liable to be arreſted , impriſoned , or held to bail, or to find arreſted , & c.

any caution for their forthcoming or paying any debt, nor to be for debt con. '

taken in execution on any judgement, or by any caption for or tracted in
ſuch coun

by reafon of any debt or other cauſe of action , contracted or
tries ; and if

ariſing in any parts beyond the ſeas, other than the dominions arrérted , & c.

of hisMajeſty, while ſuch perſons were not within the dominions ſhall be dif

of his Majeſty , and in caſe any ſuch perſon ſhall have been or charged.

are : ſhall
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any ac udge of or ofhijf Wein
harg

ed
thall be arreſted , impriſoned , or held to bail, or taken in execu

tion on a judgement, or by any caption , contrary to the intent

of this act, ſuch perſon ſhall be diſcharged therefrom by order of

any of his Majeſty 's courts of Weſtminſter Hall, or of the court of

feffion in Scotland, or of his Majeſty 's four courts in Ireland, or

of any judge of any ſuch court' in vacation time; any thing in

any act or acts contained to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding .

. CA P. CVII.

An aet for the further encouragement of learning , in the united

kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, by fecuring the copies and

copyright of printed books, to the authors of ſuch books, or their

aligns, for the time herein mentioned .-- [ July 2 , 1801. ] : i

Preamble. W H EREAS it is expedient that further protection should be

V afforded to the authors of books, and the purchaſers of the

copies and copyright of the fame, in the united kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland ; may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it

may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent

Authors of majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiri

books already, tual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

poled and aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That the author
not printed or “

oublied , and of any book or books already compofed, and not printed or

of books to publiſhed, and . the author of any book or books which all

be hereafter hereafter be compoſed , and the aſſignee or alligns of ſuch authors

compoled , reſpectively , ſhall have the ſole liberty of printing and re- printing

and their áf.
Tona Thail ſuch book and books, for the term of fourteen years, to com

have the ſole mence from the day of firſt publiſhing the fame, and no longer ;

right of and that if any other bookſeller, printer, or other perſon who
printing them foever, in any part of the ſaid united kingdom , or in any part

for 14 years :
ellers, of the Britiſ dominions in Europe, ſhall, from and after the

& c. in any paſſing of this act, print, re- print, or import, or Thall cauſe to

part ofthe be printed , re- printed , or imported, any ſuch book or books,

nnten without the conſent of the proprietor or proprietors of the copy
dom , or Bri .

Hith European right of and in ſuch book or books firſt had and obtained in

dominions, writing, ſigned in the prefence of two or more credible wit

who ſhall neſſes, or, knowing the ſame to be fo printed, re -printed , or

print, reprint, imported, without ſuch conſent of ſuch proprietor or proprietors,
orimport, & c .

Such a fhall fell, publiſh , or expoſe to fale, or cauſe to be fold , pub

book,without liſhed , or expoſed to fale, or ſhall have in his.or their poffeffion

conſent of the for ſale, any ſuch book or books, without ſuch conſent firſt had

ihall be liable
form and obtained as aforeſaid , then ſuch offender or offenders ſhall

an action be liable to a ſpecial action on the caſe at the fuit of the pro

for damages, prietor or proprietors of the copyright of ſuch book or books ſo

and ſhall alſo unlawfully printed , re-printed , or imported , or publiſhed or

forfeit the
he expoſed to ſale, or being in the poſſeſſion of ſuch offender or

enored to Gle o

books to the

proprietor, offenders for ſale as aforeſaid , contrary to the true intent and

áno zd. per meaning of this act ; and every ſuch proprietor and proprietors

Theet, half to ſhall and may, by and in ſuch ſpecial action upon the cafe to be

the King, and ſo broughtagainst ſuch offender or offenders in any court of re ,
half to the

informer: cord in that part of the ſaid united kingdom , or of the Britis

dominions
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dominions in Europe, in which the offence ſhall be committed,

Zecover ſuch damages as the jury on the trial of ſuch action , or

on the execution of a writ of enquiry thereon , ſhall give or afters,

cogether with double coſts of fuit ; in which action no wager of

law , eſloign, privilege, or protection, nor more than one im

parlance ihall be allowed ; and all and every ſuch offender or

offenders fhall alſo forfeit ſuch book or books, and all and every

theet and theets being part of ſuch book or books, and ſhall de

liver the ſame to the proprietor or proprietors of the copyright

of ſuch book or books, upon order of any court of record in

which any action or ſuit, in law or equiry, ſhall be commenced

or proſecuted by ſuch proprietor or proprietors, to be made on

mation or petition to the ſaid court; and the ſaid proprietor or

proprietors ſhall forthwith damaſk or make waſte paper of the

ſaid book or books, and ſheet or ſheets reſpectively ; and all and

every ſuch offender or offenders ſhall alſo forfeit the ſum of three- ¢

pence for every Theet which ſhall be found in his or their cuſtody ,

either printed or printing, or publiſhed or expoſed to ſale, con

trary to the true intent and meaning of this act, the one moiety

thereof to the King's moſt excellent majeſty , his heirs and ſuca

ceffors, and the other moiety thereof to any perſon or perſons

who ſhall ſue for the ſame in any ſuch court of record, by action

of debt, bill, plaint, or information , in which no wager of law ,

eloign , privilege, or protection , nor more than one imparlance

Mall be allowed : provided always, That after the expiration of Authors ſhall

the ſaid term of fourteen years, the right of printing or diſpoſing have a ſecond

of copies ſhall return to the authors thereof, if they are then 4 years term ,

' living , for another term of fourteen years.

II. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That nothing in A & ſhall not

this act contained thall extend , or be conſtrued to extend, ton*

any book or books heretofore compoſed, and printed or pub . dy publiſhed. ,
books alrea

liſhed in any part of the ſaid united kingdom , nor to exempt or nor'indemnify

indemnify any perſon or perſons whomſoever, from or againſt againſt penal.

any penalties or actions, to which he, the, or they fall or may
ay former acts in

have become, or ſhall or may hereafter be liable for or on ac- force a

count of the unlawfully printing, re-printing, or importing ſuch unior of
book or books , or the ſelling, publiſhing, or expoſing the fameGreat Britair

to fale, or the having the ſame in his or their poffeffion for ſale, and Ireland.

contrary to the laws and ſtatutes in force reſpecting the ſame, at ". .

the time of the paſſing an act in the ſeſſion of parlianient of the '

thirty -ninth and fortieth years of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, intituled , An ad for the union of Great Britain and 39
Ireland.

III. And whereas authors, have heretofore bequeathed, given , or : :

oſigned, and may hereafter bequeath, give, or aſign, the copies.com

copyrights of and in baoks compoſed by them , to or in truft for the

college of the Holy Trinity of Dublin ; and , in and by their ſeveral

wills or other inſtruments, bave directed or may direct, that the

profits ariſing from the printing or re-printing ſuch books, ſhall be

, applied or appropriated as a fund for the advancement of learning,

and other beneficial purpoſes of education , within the college afore

- said :

hey are then if living .

.
3 . C . 67.
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1. I .

faid : and whereas ſuch uſeful purpoſes will frequently be fruſtrated ,

unleſs the ſole right of printing and re printing of ſuch books, the

copies of which jhall have been or ſhall be ſo bequeathed , given, or

clligned as aforeſaid, be preſerved and ſecured to the ſaid college in

Trinity .col. perpetuity ; be it therefore further enacted, That the ſaid college
lege Dublin ,

my ſhall, at their own printing preſs, within the ſaid college, have
Thalia

thall for ever

have the ſole for ever the fole liberty of printing and re -printing all ſuch books

right of as fhall at any time heretofore have been, or (not having been

printing heretofore publiſhed or aſſigned ) ſhall at any time hereafter be

ed bequeathed , or otherwiſe given or affigned by the author or
or bequeathed '
to thein , un . authors of the fame reſpectively , or the repreſentatives of ſuch

lels they are author or authors , to or in fruft for the ſaid college for the pur

given , & c. , poſes aforeſaid , unleſs the ſame ſhall have been bequeathed,
for a limited

time only .
given , or aſſigned , or Thall hereafter be bequeathed , given , or

alligned for any term of years, or any other limited term ;

Penalty on any law or uſage to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwith

It ſtanding ; and ihat if any printer, bookfeller, or other perſon
ing ſuch

books the whoſoever, ſhall, from and after the paſſing of this act, unlaw .

fame as under fully print, re- print, or import, or cauſe to be printed , re-printed ,

or imported, or, knowing the fame to be ſo unlawfully printed,

re- printed, or imported, ihall fell, publiſh , or expoſe to ſale , or

cauſe to be ſold , publiſhed, or expoſed to fale , or have in his

or their poſſeſſion for ſale , any ſuch laſt-mentioned book or

books, ſuch offender and offenders ſhall be ſubject and liable to

the like actions, penalties, and forfeitures as are herein -before

mentioned and contained with reſpect to offenders againſt the

To extend copyrights of authors and their aſſigns : provided nevertheleſs,

only to books 'That nothing in this act ſhall extend to grant any exclufive right
printed at the

le to the ſaid college of the Holy Trinity of Dublin , otherwiſe than
che raid collere of the

college preſs .

ſo long as the books or copies belonging to the ſaid college, are

and ſhall be printed only at the printing prefs of the ſaid college,

within the ſaid college, and for the fole benefit and advantage of

the ſaid college ; and that if the ſaid college Mall delegate, grant,

leaſe , or ſell the copyrights or excluſive rights of printing the

hooks hereby granted, or any part thereof, or Thall allow , per

mit, or authoriſe any perſon or perſons, or bodies corporate, to

print or re-print the faine, then the privilege hereby granted

But the col.. ihall become void and of no effet, in ihe ſamemanner as if this

lege may fell act had not been made ; but the ſaid college ſhall nevertheleſs
their copy

rights . have a right to fell ſuch copies ſo bequeathed or given as afore.

faid , in likemanner as any author or authors can or may lawfully

do under the proviſions of this act, or any other act now in force.
Bookſellers, IV . Provided, alſo , and be it further enacted , Thatno book

20€ ſeller, printer, or other perſon whoſoever, Thall be liable to thebe liable to

the penalty of faid penalty of three-pence per theet, for or by reaſon of the

3d. per ſheet, printing, re -printing, importing, or ſelling of any ſuch book or

unleſs the ti- books, or tre having the fame in his or their cuſtody for ſale ,
tle to the wish

without the conſent of the proprietor or proprietors of the copy
copyright be

fered by the right thereof'as aforeſaid , unleſs before the time of the publica .

proprietor, tion of ſuch book or books by the proprietor or proprietors

& c. at ſtation . thereof (other than the faid college) the right and title of fuch

proprietor

er
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proprietor or proprietors ſhall be duly entered in the regiſter ers' hail, Lon
book of the company of ſtationers in London, in ſuch manner as don ; nor if

hath been uſually heretofore done by the proprietors of copies
les the proprietor

and copyrights in Great Britain ; nor if the conſent of ſuch pro - be to entered.

prietor or proprietors for the printing, re- printing, importing,

or ſelling ſuch book or books, ſhall be in like manner entered ; . . . .

nor unlets the right and title of the ſaid college to the copyright

of ſuch book or books as has or have been already bequeathed ,

given , or aſſigned to the ſaid college, be entered in the raid

regiſter book before the twenty -ninth day of September one

thouſand eight hundred and one, and of all and every ſuch book

or books as may or ſhall hereafter be bequeathed , given , or

alligried as aforeſaid, be entered in the ſaid regiſter book within

the ſpace of two months after any ſuch bequelt, gift, or affign

ment mall have come to the knowledge of the provoſt of the

ſaid college ; for every of which ſeveral entries fixpence ſhall be

paid , and no more ; which ſaid regiſter book thall at all times

be kept at the hall of the ſaid company , and ſhall and may at all

ſeaſonable and convenient times be reſorted to and inſpected by

any bookſeller, printer, or other perſon , for the purpotes before

mentioned , without any fee or reward ; and the clerk of the ſaid Clerk of the

company of ſtationers ſhall, when and as often as thereunto re- company thall
give certifi

quired , give a certificate under bis band of ſuch entry or entries, cates

and for every ſuch certificate may take a fee not exceeding fix- tries, and

pence, and the ſaid clerk ſhall alſo , without fee or reward, within make a half

fifteen days next after the thirty -firſt day of December and the yearly li

thirtieth day of June in each and every year, make or cauſe to entered for
the books fo

be made, for the uſe of the ſaid college, a liſt of the titles of all the uſe of

ſuch books, the copyright to which ſhall have been ſo entered in Trinity col.

the courſe of the half year immediately preceding the ſaid thirty : lege.

firſt day of December and the thirtieth day of June reſpectively ,

and ſhall upon demand deliver the ſaid liſts or cauſe the ſame to

be delivered to any perſon or perſons duly autlioriſed to receive

the ſame for and on behalf of the ſaid college.

V . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That if the clerk If the clerk
refuſes to

of the ſaid company of ſtationers for the time being ſhall refuſé m

or neglect to regiſter or make ſuch entry or entries, or to give & c. parties
ſuch certificate or certificates, being thereunto reſpetively re - may give non

quired by the author or authors, proprietor or proprietors of ſuch tice in the
London Ga.

copies or copyrights, or by the perſon or perſons to whom ſuchnom iucn zette, and the

confent ſhall be given , or by fome perfon on his or their behalf, clerk' haji

in the preſence of two or more credible witneſſes, then ſuch forfeit 201.

party or parties ſo refuſed, notice being firſt duly given by ad

vertiſement in the London Gazelle, ſhall have the like benefit as

if ſuch entry or entries, certificate or certificates, had been duly

made and given ; and the clerk ro refuſing Chall, for any ſuch , ay

offence, forfeit to the author or proprietor of ſuch copy or copies, o

or to the perſon or perſons to whom ſuch conſent ſhall be given ,

the ſum of twenty pounds ; or if the ſaid clerk ihall refuſe or

neglect to make the liſt aforeſaid , or to deliver the fame to any

perlan duly anthoriſed to demand the ſame on behalf of the faid

college,

.
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college, the ſaid clerk ſhall al o forfeit to the ſaid college the like

fum of twenty pounds ; which faid reſpective penalties ſhall and

may be recovered in any of his Majeſty's courts of record in the

faid united kingdom , by action of debt, bill, plaint, or informa

tion , in which no wager of law , eſſoign , privilege, or protection ,

nor more than one imparlance ſhall be allowed.

Two additi. VI. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That from and

onal copies of, after the palling of this act, in addition to the nine copies now
books entered
at ſtationers' required by law to be delivered to the warehouſe-keeper of the

hall, ſhall faid company of ſtationers, of each and every book and books

bedelivered which ſhall be entered in the regiſter book of the ſaid company,

there for the one other copy ſhall be in like manner delivered for the uſe of
uſe of the

of the library of the ſaid college of the Holy Trinity of Dublin, and

Trinity col- alſo one other copy for the uſe of the library of the ſociety of

lege, and the the King's inns Dublin , by the printer or printers of all and

Kingsinns, every ſuch book and books as ſhall hereafter be printed and
Dublin .

published, and the title to the copyright whereof ſhall be entered

in the ſaid regiſter book of the ſaid company ; and that the ſaid

college and the ſaid ſociety ſhall have the like remedies for en

forcing the delivery of the ſaid copies, and that all proprietors ,

bookſellers, and printers, and the warehouſe-keeper of the ſaid

company, ſhall be liable to the like penalties for making default

in delivering the ſaid copies for the uſe of the ſaid college and the

faid ſociety , as are now in force with reſpect to the delivering or

making default in delivering the nine copies now required by

law to be delivered in manner aforeſaid .

No perſon . VII. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the

fhall import
te paſſing of this act, it (hall not be lawful for any perſon or per .

of the united fons whomſoever to import or bring into any part of the ſaid

kingdom , for united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland for ſale , any printed

ſale,any book book or books, firſt compoſed, written , or printed, and pub.
firſt compoſed, liſhed in any part of the

hiliſhed in any part of the ſaid united kingdom , and re - printed in

united king. any other country or place whatſoever ; and if any perſon or

dom ,and re- perſons Thall import or bring, or cauſe to be imported or brought

printed elle - for ſale any ſuch printed book or books into any part of the ſaid
where.

united kingdom , contrary to the true intent and meaning of this
Penalty on

importing,
act, or Thall knowingly ſell, publiſh , or expoſe to fale , or have

felling, or " in his or their poſſeſſion for ſale , any ſuch book or books, then

keeping for every ſuch book or books ſhall be forfeited , and ſhall and may

ſale , any ſuch be ſeized by any officer or officers of cuſtoms or exciſe , and the

here , ſame ſhall be forthwith made waſte paper ; and all and every
feiture there.

of, and alſo perſon and perſons ſo offending, being duly convicted thereof,

fol.and dou ſhall alſo , for every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of ten pounds,

ble the value, and double the value of each and every copy of ſuch book or

Booksmay be book which he, ſhe, or they ſhall ſo import or bring, or cauſe

teized by of: to be imported or brought into any part of the ſaid united king
ficers of cuſ.

. dom , or ſhall knowingly fell , publith , or expoſe to lale , or thalt

cife,who thall cauſe to be told , published , or expoſed to fale , or ſhall have in

be rewarded . his or their poſſeſſion for ſale , contrary to the true intent and

meaning of this act ; and the commiſſioners of cuſtoms in Enga

land, Scotland , and Ireland reſpectively ( in cafe the fame ſhall be

ſeized

tenir els anyruch portant bring,whatſoe
ver

ama andre
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ſeized by any officer or officers of cuſtoms) and the commif

ſioners of exciſe in England, Scotland , and Ireland reſpectively

( in caſe the ſame ſhall be ſeized by any officer or officers of exciſe )

ſhall alſo reward the officer or officers who ſhall ſeize any books

which ſhall be ſo made waſte paper of, with ſuch fum or ſums of

money as they the ſaid reſpective commiſioners ſhall think fit,

not exceeding the value of ſuch books ; ſuch reward reſpectively

to be paid by the laid reſpective commiſſioners , outofany money

in their hands reſpectively ariſing from the duties of cuſtomsand

exciſe : provided , That no perſon or perſons ſhall be liable to Not to extend

any of the laſt mentioned penalties or forfeitures, for or by reaſon to books not

or means of the importation of any book or books which has not no
okor hooks which has not having been

printed in the
been printed or re- printed in ſome part of the ſaid united king- united king.

dom , within twenty years nextbefore the ſame ſhall be imported , dom for 20

or of any book or books re - printed abroad , and inſerted among years.

other books or tracts to be ſold therewith in any collection , where

the greateſt part of ſuch collection ſhall have been firſt compoſed .

or written abroad .

VIII. And be it further enacted , That if any action or ſuit General iſſue ,

Thall be commenced or brought againſt any perſon or perſons

whomſoever, for doing or cauſing to be done any thing in pur

ſuance of this act, the defendants in ſuch action inay plead the

general iſſue, and give the ſpecial matter in 'evidence; and if

upon ſuch action a verdict ſnall be given for the defendant, or

the plaintiff become nonſuited , or diſcontinue his action , then

the defendant ſhall have and recover his full coſts , for which he

ſhall have the ſame remedy as a defendant in any cafe by law

hath ; and that all actions, fuirs, bills, indictments, or infor - Limitation of
actions under

mations, for any offence that Mall be committed againſt this act, in

Thall be brought, ſued, and commenced within ſix months next months.

after ſuch offence comınitted, or elſe the ſame ſhall be void and

ofnone effect.

CA P . CVIII.

An act for enabling his Majeſty to grant commiſſions for executing an act

made in the thirty -ninth and fortieth years of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, intituled , An act for the better preſervation of timber in the

new foreſt in the county of Southampton , and for aſcertaining the

boundaries of the ſaid foreſt and of the lands of the crown within the

fame. - July 2 , 1801 ]

His Majeſty may iſſue a commiſſion under the great ſeal appointing Giles

Templeman , eſquire, to be a commiſſioner in the room of Nathaniel

Bond, eſquire, to put in execution act 39 and 40 Geo . 3 . C . 86 . In cafe

of the death or refignation of any commillioner under the ſaid act his

Majelty may iſſue a commiſſion appointing another.

CAP. CIX .

An act for conſolidating in one aet certain proviſions uſually inſerted in

ails of incloſure ; and for facilitating the mode of proving tkefe- . ,

veral facts uſually required on the pafing of ſuch acis. --- [ July 2 ,

1801. ]

• Vol. XLIII. WHEREAS,
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und

Preamble. W H EREAS, in order to diminiſh the expence attending the

W paling of acts of incloſure, it is expedient that certain clauſes

uſually contained in ſuch aets Mould be compriſed in one law , and cer.

tain regulations adopted for facilitating the mode of proving the feve

ral facts uſually required by parliament on the paſſing of fuch 'acts;

may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty, that it may be enacted ;

and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majefty , by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

No perſon and commons, in this preſent parliament allembled, and by the

thall act as a authority of the fame, That no perſon ſhall be capable of acting

commiſſioner
any fue as a commiflioner in the execution of any of the powers to be

ture act for given by any act hereafteſ to be paſſed for dividing, alloting, or
incloſing incloſing any lands or grounds, except the power of ſigning and
lands, except giving notice of the firſt meeting of the commiſſioner or com
ſigning notice &
of firemeet- miſſioners for executing any ſuch act, and of adminiſtering the

ing and admi- oath, or affirmation herein - after directed, until he hall have

nistering an taken and ſubſcribed the oath or affirmation following :
oath , until

hé ſhall have

taken the o A. B . do ſwear [or, being one of the people called Quakers,

oath herein . ' I do ſolemnly affirm ), That I will faithfully, impartially, and
mentioned , honeſtly, according to the beſt of my ſkill and ability, execute

and perform the leveral truſts, powers, and authorities veſted

and repoſed in me as a commiſſioner, by virtue of an act for

[here inſert the title of the act ) according to equiry and good con

ſcience, and without favour or affection , prejudice or partiality,

to any perſon or perſonswhomſoever .

So help meGOD.'

-
-

-
-

-
-

Which oath or affirmation it ſhall be lawful for any one of the

commiſſioners, where more than one ſhall be appointed by any

Oaths, and ſuch act, or any one juſtice of the peace for the county within

appointment which the ſaid lands or grounds ſhall be ſituated, where only
ofnew com

millioners, to one commiſſioner ſhall be ſo appointed, to adminiſter, and they

be inrolled are hereby reſpectively required to adminiſter the ſame ; and the

with the said oath or affirination , ſo to be taken and ſubſcribed by each
award , and a no

a commiſſioner, and alſo the appointment of every new commil.
copy of the

inrolmentad - tioner, ſhall be annexed to and inrolled with the award of any

mitted as evi- coinmiſſioner or com :nillioners, and a copy of the inrolment
dence . thereof thall be admitted as legal evidence.

Commiſſion- . II. And be it further enacted, That every perſon appointed a

ers declining commillioner in or by virtue of any ſuch act, who ſhall refule or
to act, to give

hotice ofsuch decline to act as ſuch , ſhall forth with give notice in writing to

intention to the other coinmiffioner or commiſſioners of his intention to

the other refuſe or decline acting as a coinmiflioner : provided always,
commiſſion . That no funk cominciar

That no ſuch commiſſioner ſhall be capable of being a purchalerers ; and none

Thallpurchaſe of any part or parts of the lands, tenements, or hereditaments

any lands within any pariſh in which the lands and grounds intended to

within any pa-be incloſed are ſituale , either in his own name, or in the name
riſh in which ar names of any persona

the incloſures
or names of any perſon or perſons, until five years after the date

are to be and execution of the award to be made by any ſuch commune

made, for a lioner or cominißioners,
limited time. III. And
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III. And whereas diſputes or doubtsmay ariſe, concerning the boun -

daries of pariſhes, manors, hamlets, or diſtricts, to be divided and in -

cloſed, and of pariſes,manors, hamlets or diſtricts, adjoining thereto ;

bę it therefore enacted , That the commiſſioner or commiſſioners Commiffion

appointed in or by virtue of any ſuch act ſhall, and he or they ers thal

is and are hereby authoriſed and required, by examination of a
- quire into the

uired , by. examination of boundaries of

witneſſes upon oath or affirmation (which oath or affirmation pariſhes, and

any one of ſuch commiſſioners is hereby impowered to admini- if not fuffici.

ſter ), and by ſuch other legal ways and means as he or they ſhall ently alcer .

think proper, to enquire into the boundaries of ſuch ſeveral pa - hall is them
in tained , they

riſhes, manors, hamlets, or diſtriets ; and in caſe it ſhall appear to giving previ

ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſionersthat theboundaries of the ſameous notice of

reſpectively are not then fufficiently aſcertained and diſtinguiſhed , theirintention

ſuch commiflioner or commiſſioners Mall, and he or they 'is and

are hereby authoriſed and required to aſcertain , ſet out, determine,

and fix the ſamereſpectively ; and after the ſaid boundaries ſhall be

ſo aſcertained, ſet out, determined , and fixed, the ſame ſhall and

are hereby declared to be, the boundaries of ſuch pariſhes, ma.

nors, hamlets, or diſtricts : provided always, That ſuch commiſ .

fioners or commiſſioners (before he or they proceed to aſcertain

and ſet out the boundaries of ſuch pariſhes , manors, hamlets , or

diſtricts ) ſhall, and he or they is and are hereby required to

give publick notice, by writing under his or their hands to be

affixed on the moſt publick doors of the churches of ſuch pa

rilhes, and alſo by advertiſement to be inſerted in ſomenewſpaper

to be named in ſuch act, and alſo by writing to be delivered to

or left at the laſt or uſual places of the abode of the reſpective

lords or ſtewards of the lords of the manors in which the lands

and grounds to be incloſed ſhall be fituate, and of ſuch adjoining

manor or manors, ten days at leaſt before the timeof ſetting out

ſuch boundaries, of his or their intention to aſcertain , ſet out,

determine, and fix the ſame reſpectively ; and ſuch commniſſioner Commiſſion

or commiſſioners ſhall, within one month after his or their aſ- ers ſhall cauſe

certaining and ſetting out the ſame boundaries, cauſe a deſcrip - a defcription

tion thereof in writing to be delivered to or left at the places of to
c ofboundaries

abode of one of the churchwardens or overſeers of the poor of to oneof the

the reſpective parishes, and alſo of ſuch reſpective lords or churchward

Itewards : provided always, That if any perſon or perſons inte , ens, & c. ofthe

reſted in the determination of the ſaid commiſſioner or commiſ- rin
commiffioner or commir reſpective pa

[ commull. riſhes, and the

fioners reſpecting the ſaid boundaries, ſhall be diſfatisfied with ſuch lords ofma

determination , ſuch perſon or perſonsmay appeal to the juſtices nors or their

of the peace acting in and for the county in which ſuch lands Itewards.

or grounds ſhall be ſituate at any general quarter ſeſſion of the Perfons difla

peace to be holden within four calendar months next after the
after the tisfied may

appeal to the

aforeſaid publication of the ſaid boundaries, by delivering or quarter fer

leaving ſuch deſcription as aforefaid , the party or parties making lions. .

ſuch appeal, giving eight days notice of ſuch appeal and of the

matter thereof in writing to the commiſſioners ; and the deciſion Deci!ionat

of the ſaid juſtices therein fall be final and concluſive, and ſhall
bolj the feffions to "

" be final.

not be removed or removeable by Certiorari or any other writº
or .

Y 2
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or proceſs whatſoever, into any of his Majeſty's courts of record

at Weſtminſter , or elſewhere.

A ſurvey , IV . And be it further enacted , That a true, exact, and par

admeaſure - ticular ſurvey, admeaſurement, plan , and valuation, of all the

ment, plan : lands and grounds to be divided, allotted, and incloſed by any
and valuation
ofthe lands, ſuch act, and alſo of all the meſluages, cottages, orchards, gar

& c. to be in - dens, homeſteads, ancient incloſed lands and grounds, within

cloſed ſhall be any ſuch pariſh or manor, ſhall be made and reduced in writing,

made, and by ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners, or by ſuch other perſon
kept by the
commiffion . or perſons as he or they ſhall nominate and appoint, as ſoon as

ers, which conveniently may be, for the purpoſes of ſuch act, and the num

ſhall be veri. ber of acres and decimal parts of an acre , in ſtatute meaſure,

hed by the contained in all the lands and grounds directed or authoriſed to
perſonsmak

ing them . * be divided, allotted , and incloſed, and alſo in all the ancient in

cloſed lands, grounds, and homeſteads aforeſaid , and of each and

every proprietor's diſtinct property in the ſame reſpectively ,

at the time of making ſuch ſurvey and admeaſurement, ſhall be

therein ſet forth and ſpecified ; and that the ſaid ſurvey, ad

meaſurement, plan, and valuation , ſhall be kept by ſuch com

miſſioner or commiſſioners ; and the perſon or perſons who Mall

make ſuch ſurvey, admeaſurement, plan , and valuation , Tall

verify the ſame upon oath or affirmation , at any meeting to be

held after the making thereof (which oath or affirmation the

commiſſioners, or any one of them , are and is hereby empowered
Proprietors

and required to adminiſter) ; and the proprietors and their reſpec
may inſpect

admeafure : tive agents, and all perſons intereſted therein , ſhall at all ſeaſon

ments and able times have liberty to peruſe and inſpect ſuch admeaſurement

plans, and and plan only , and to take copies thereof and extracts there
take copies. from reſpectively .
Until the di

be V . And be it further enacted, That for ſurveying, admea

completedthe ſuring, and valuing all the ſaid lands and grounds, and for other

lands may be the purpoſes of ſuch act, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch commiſſioner

entered bythe or commiſſioners, every or any of them , or the perſon or perſons
commiffion - aheannainted by him

ers, or any
to be appointed by him or them , to make ſuch ſurvey, admea

perfons they ſurement, plan , and valuation , together with their and every of

may appoint, their alifiants and ſervants, at any time or times whatſoever,

to make ſur- until ſuch diviſion thall be completed, to enter, view , and exa

yeys, & c .
mine, ſurvey and admeaſure , all and every part of the lands and
mir

grounds intended to be divided and allotted , and alſo all the an

cient incloſed lands, grounds, and homeſteads, directed to be

furveyed , and to do or cauſe to be done any act or thing neceſ

Mapomade at fary for putting ſuch act into execution : provided always, That
the time of
Talling acts any map or ſurvey made at the time of palling any ſuch act ,

may be uſed , which ſhall be tendered to ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners,

without mak - and which ſhall be in his or their judgement, and to his or their

ing new ones, ſatisfaction a juſt and true map or ſurvey, proper for the purpoſe
if the com

ersthall of carrying ſuch act into execution, may be ukd for that pur

think fic . poſe , if the ſaid commiffioner or commiſſioners ſhall think fit,

without any new map or ſurvey being made of ſuch part of the

lands and grounds, as ſhall be compriſed in any ſuch approved

mpor iurvey as aforeſaid.

VI. And
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cribe the ofſuch ahusba
nds

. chedu

VI. And be it further enacted, That all perſons, and bodies Claimants of

corporate or politick , who ſhall have or claim any common or
" lands to be

other right to or in any ſuch lands ſo to be incloled , thall de- incloſed, to

liver or cauſe to be delivered to ſuch commiſſioner or commiſ- deliver to the

fioners, or one of them , at ſome one of ſuch meetings as the commiſſioners

ſaid commiſſioner or commillioners ſhall appoint for the purpoſe

(or within ſuch further time, if any, as the ſaid commiſſioner ſhall be ex: -
particulars, or

or commiſſioners thall for ſome ſpecial reaſon think proper to cluded,which

allow for that purpoſe ) an account or ſchedule in writing, ſigned claimsmay

by them , or their reſpective huſbands, guardians, truſtees, com - 50
Guardians. trustees com be inſpected ,

and copies
mittees, or agents, of ſuch their reſpective rights or claims, and taken

therein deſcribe the lands and grounds, and the reſpective mel

fuages, lands, tenements, and hereditainents, in reſpect whereof

they ihall reſpectively claim to be entitled to any and which of

ſuch rights in and upon the fame or any part thereof, with the

name or names of the perſon or perſons then in the actual pofler

fion thereof, and the particular computed quantities of the ſame

reſpectively, and of what nature and extent ſuch right is, and

alſo in what rights, and for what eſtates and intereſts they claim

the ſame reſpectively , diſtinguiſhing the freehold from the copy

hold or leaſehold ; or on non -compliance therewith , every of

them making default therein ſhall, as far only as reſpects any

claim ſo neglected to be delivered, be totally barred and ex

cluded of and from all right and title in or upon ſuch lands ſo

to be divided reſpectively , and of and from all benefit and ad

vantage in or to any ſhare or allotment thereof; all which ſaid

claims or accounts ſhall, at all ſeaſonable times until after the

execution of the ſaid award, be open to the inſpection and pe.

ruſal of all parties intereſted or claiming to be intereſted in the

premiſes, their reſpective agents or attornies, who may take

copies thereof, or extracts therefrom reſpectively ; and if any Objections to

perſon or perſons, or body politick or corporate intereſted , or claims to be
" delivered to

claiming to be intereſted in the premiſes, ſhall have any objec- the commila

tion to offer to any ſuch account or claim , the particulars of ſioners at or

ſuch objection ſhall be reduced into writing, and ſigned by them before the

or their reſpective huſbands, guardians, truſtees, committees, meeting ap
s pointed for

or agents, and ſhall be delivered to the ſaid coinmiſſioner or the

commiffioners, at or before ſome other meeting of ſuch commif- or ſhall notbe

fioner or commiffioners, to be by him or them appointed for received , ex

that purpoſe ; and no fuch objection ſhall afterwards be received, cept for ipe
cial cauſe .

unless for ſome legal diſability or ſpecial cauſe to be allowed by a

the ſaid commiſſioner or commiſſioners.

VII. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That nothing Commiflion .
Sers not hereby

herein contained fhall authoriſe ſuch commiſſioner or commif" authoriſed to

fioners to hear and determine any difference' or diſpute which determine

may ariſe, touching the right or title to any lands, tenements , diſputes

or bereditaments, but ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners ſhall touching
edhe made rights ; but

aſſign and ſet out the ſeveral allotments directed to be made ,ents directed to be made they fall

unto the perſon or perſons, who, at the time of the diviſion and aflign the al

incloſure, ſhall have the actual ſeiſin or poffeffion of the lands, lotments to
tenements, or hereditaments , in lieu or in right whereof ſuch the perſons in

Y3 asofa lion of the

allor, actual poflef,
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lands, in lieu allotment ſhall be reſpectively made: provided alſo , That no

whereofmade. difference or ſuit, touching the title to any lands, tenements,

or hereditaments, ſhall impede or delay the commiſſioner or

commiſſioners in the execution of the powers veſted in him or

them , by virtue of any ſuch act ; but the divifion or incloſure

directed to bemade ſhall be proceeded in , notwithſtanding ſuch
difference or fuit.

Commiſſion. VIII . And be it further enacted, That ſuch commiſſioner or

ers before commiſſioners ſhall; and he or they is and are hereby authoriſed

making any and required , in the firſt place, before he or they proceed to

allotments to
appoint pub. make any of the divilion11 . make any of the diviſions and allotments directed in and by any

lick carriage ſuch act, to ſet out and appoint the publick carriage roads and

roads, and highways, through and over the lands and grounds intended to

prepare a , be divided, allotted , and incloſed , and to divert, turn , and ſtop
map thereof
to bedepoſited up, any of the roads and tracts, upon and over, all, or any part

with their of the ſaid lands and grounds, ashe or they ſhall judge neceſ

clerk , and fary, ſo as ſuch roads and highways ſhall be, and remain thirty

give notice , feet wide at the leaſt, and ſo as the fame fhall be ſet out in ſuch
thereof, and

appoint a * directions as ſhall, upon the whole , appear to him or them moſt

meeting, at commodious to the publick , and he or they are hereby further

which, if any required to aſcertain the fame by marks and bounds, and to
perſon ſhall

object, the
prepare a map in which ſuch intended roads ſhall be accurately
pre

in laid down and deſcribed, and to cauſe the ſame, being figned by

ers, with a ſuch coinmiſſioner, if only one, or the major part of ſuch com

juſtice of the miſſioners, to be depoſited with the clerk of the ſaid commil

hon , ihall fioner or commiſſioners, for the inſpection of all perſons con
determine the corned .

"" cerned ; and as ſoon as may be after ſuch carriage roads fhall

have been ſo ſet out, and ſuch map ſo depoſited, to give notice

in ſome newſpaper to be named in ſuch bill, and alſo by affixing

the ſame upon the church door of the pariſh , in which any of

the lands ſo to be incloſed ſhall lie , of his or their having ſet out

ſuch roads, and depoſited ſuch map, and alſo of the general lines

of ſuch intended carriage roads, and to appoint in and by the

ſame notice, a meeting to be held by the ſaid commiſſioner or
commiſſioners, at ſome convenient place, in or near to the pariſh

or townſhip within which the laid inclofure is to be made, and

not fooner than three weeks from the date and publication of

fuch notice, at which meeting, it ſhall and may be lawful, for

any perſon who may be injured or aggrieved by the ſetting out

of ſuch roads to attend ; and if any ſuch perſon thall object to

the ſetting out of the fame, then ſuch commiſſioner or commil

fionérs, together with any juſtice or juſtices of peace, acting in

and for the diviſion of the county in which ſuch incloſure Thall

bemade, and notbeing intereſted in the ſame, whomay attend

ſuch meeting, ſhall hear and determine ſuch objection, and the

objections of any other ſuch perſon , to any alteration that the

ſaid commiſſioner or commiſſioners, together with ſuch juſtice

or juſtices, inay in conſequence propoſe to make, and ſball, and

matter .

he or they are hereby required , according to the beſt of their

If the com . judgement upon the whole, to order and finally direct how lucu

millioners, by carriage roads Thall be ſet out, and either to confirm the late

map,
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intereffeof the peace, hout the concurre place, the Tamethe old hammad it

com

map, or make ſuch alterations therein as the caſe may require : any till, ſhall

provided always, That in caſe ſuch commiſſioner or commiſ- bere
fioners ſhall by ſuch bill be empowered to ſtop up any old or old road, it

to ſtop up any

accuſtomed road, paſſing or leading through any part of the old thall not be

incloſures in ſuch pariſh , townſhip , or place, the ſame ſhall in done without

no caſe be done without the concurrence and order of two the
two juſtices,

juſtices of the peace, ading in and for ſuch diviſion , and not ană which

intereſted in the repair of ſuch roads, and which order ſhall be ſhall be ſubject

ſubject to an appeal to the quarter feffions, in like manner and to appeal to

under the ſame forms and reſtrictions as if the ſamehad been the quarter
** feffons.

originally made by ſuch juſtice as aforeſaid .

IX . And be it further enacted, That ſuch carriage roads ſo The carriage

to be ſet outas aforeſaid , ſhall be well and fufficiently fenced on roads tha

both ſides, by ſuch of the owners and proprietors of the lands both sides by
* be fenced on

and grounds intended to be divided , allotted, and incloſed , and ſuch of the

within ſuch time as ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners ſhall, land owners

by any writing under his or their hands, direct or appoint, and as:
" miſſioners

that it ſhall not be lawful for any perſon or perſons to ſet up or mall dir

erect any gate acroſs any ſuch carriage road , or to plant any and no perſon

trees in or near to the hedges on the fides thereof, at a leſs ſhall erect any

diſtance from each other than fifty yards ; and ſuch commif - gate acroſs

fioner or commiſſioners ſhall, and he or they is and are hereby ol:

empowered and required, by writing under his or their hands, trees on the

to nominate and appoint one or more ſurveyor or ſurveyors, fides, at leſs
with or without a ſalary , for the firſt forming and completing than go yards

ſuch parts of the ſaid carriage roads as ſhall be newly made, andu The commiſ
for- putting into complete repair ſuch part of the ſame as (hall fioners

have been previouſly made, which falary (if any) and alſo the appoint fur
expence of forming, completing, and repairing ſuch roads re - veyors, and if

fpectively , over and above a proportion of the ſtatuté duty on with
" ſuch falary

the roads ſo to be repaired , mall be raiſed in likemanner as the and the

charges and expences of obtaining and paſſing any ſuch act, and pence of

of carrying the ſame into execution , ſhall be thereby directed to making the

be raiſed , and ſhall be paid to ſuch ſurveyor or ſurveyors on or road , over and
above the

before the execution of the award of ſuch commiſſioner or com

millioners ; and in caſe the ſame fhall be thereby provided to be thall be raiſed

raiſed by ſale of any part of the lands ſo to be divided and in - as other ex - .

cloſed , that then ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners ſhall make pences, and
paid on or

a conditional rate upon the owners and proprietors of the ſame, befo

in caſe the produce of ſuch ſale ſhould prove inſufficient for the tion of the

purpoſes aforeſaid ; and ſuch ſurveyor or ſurveyors ſhall, and he award.

or they is and are hereby directed to be in all reſpects ſubject to Surveyors to

the juriſdiction and controul of the juſtices of the veace acting be ſubject to

the controul
in and for the county in which ſuch roads ſhall reſpectively lie ,

and Thall account to ſuch juſtices in like manner for all monies and tháll ac- '

ſo to be by him or them received and expended, and for the count to them

re- payment of any ſurplus which may remain in his or their for monics

hands to ſuch perſons as ſhall have been made liable to contri. Peces

bute thereto, according to the proportion ſo as above aſcertained

by ſuch cominiffioner or commiſſioners ; and ſuch juſtices ſhall Juſices may

have the like powers of levying any ſuch rate asmay by them levy rate

diſtance .

execu

tes.

Y 4
be
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be thought neceſſary for the purpoſes aforeſaid , according to the

proportions previouſly aſcertained by ſuch commiſſioner or com

millioners, as if ſuch ſurveyor or ſurveyors had been appointed

under or by virtue of the general highway act paſſed in the thir

If ſurveyors teenth year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty , and in caſe fuch
neglect to

ſurveyor or ſurveyors fhall neglect to complete and repair ſuch
complete
roads within roads reſpectively within the ſpace of two years after {uch award ,

a limited unleſs a further time, not exceeding one year, ſhall for that

time, they purpoſe be allowed by ſuch juſtices, and then within ſuch further
thall forfeit time, bie or they ſhall forfeit the ſum of twenty pounds, and the

inhabitants inhabitants at large of the pariſh , townſhip , or place wherein

ſhall not be ſuch roads ſhall be reſpectively ſituate , thall be in no wiſe charged

chargeable to or chargeable towards forming or repairing the ſaid roads re

op ſpectively , except ſuch proportion of ſuch ſtatute duty as afore
Itatute duty ),
tilldeclared to laid , till ſuch time as the ſame ſhall. by ſuch in

be completed ſpecial ſeſſions, be declared to be fully and ſufficiently formed ,

at a ſpecial completed, and repaired, from which rime, and for ever there
feffions.

after, the ſame thall be ſupported and kept in repair by ſuch

perſons, and in like manner as the other publick roads within

ſuch pariſh , townſhip , or place, are by law to be amended and

kept in repair.

Commiſſion- . X . And be it further enacted, That ſuch commiſſioner or

ers Thallap - commiſſioners ſhall, and he or they is and are hereby empow
point private

roads, & c .
le ered and required to ſet out and appoint ſuch private roads,

bridleways , footways, ditches, drains, watercourſes, watering

places, quarries, bridges, gates, ſtiles, mounds, fences, banks,

bounds, and land marks, in , over, upon , and through or by

the ſides of the allotments to be made and ſet out in purſuance

of ſuch act, as he or they ſhall think requiſite , giving ſuch notice

and ſubject to ſuch examination as to any private roads or paths,

as are above required in the caſe ofpublick roads, and the ſame

ſhall bemade, and at all times for ever thereafter be ſupported

and kept in repair, by and at the expence of the owners and

proprietors for the timebeing of the lands and grounds directed

to be divided and incloſed , in ſuch ſhares and proportions as the

commiſſioner or commiſſioners ſhall in and by his or their award

order and direct .

The graſs and XI. And be it further enacted , That after ſuch publick and

herbage on private roads and ways ſhall have been ſet out and made, the
roads Thall

po to the graſs and herbage ariſing thereon ihall for ever belong to and be

proprietors the ſole right of the proprietors of the lands and grounds which

of the lands thall next adjoin the ſaid roads and ways on either ſide thereof,

adjoining on as far as the crown of the road ; and all roads, ways, and paths,
either ſide ;
and all roads over, through , and upon ſuch lands and grounds which ſhall

which ſhall not be ſet out as aforeſaid , ſhall be for ever ſtopped up and ex

not be ſet out tinguiſhed, and ſhall be deemed and taken as part of the lands

allot and grounds to be divided, allotted , and incloſed , and thall be
ted and in

cloſed . " . divided, allotted , and incloſed accordingly : provided, Thatno.

... 'thing herein contained ſhall extend , or be conſtrued to extend,
No turnpike to give such commiflion

road ſhall be
e to give ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners any power or autho-

altered with . rity to divert, change, or alter any turnpike road that ſhall or

may

divid
ed

in thetimeand wes, for

16

.
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,

may lead over any ſuch lands and grounds, unleſs the conſent ofout the con

themajority of the truſtees of ſuch turnpike road, aſſembled at lentof the

ſomepublick meeting called for that purpoſe on ten days notice, “
a truſtees.

be firſt had and obtained. .

XII: And be it further enacted , That ſuch commiſſioner or Commillion
ers, in mak . ' .

commiſſioners in making the ſeveral allotments directed by any ing

ſuch act, ſhall have due regard as well to the ſituation of the ments, to . ,

reſpective houſes or homeſteads of the proprietors, as to the have regard to

quantity and quality of the lands and grounds to be allotted to the lituation

them reſpectively, ſo far as may be conſiſtent with the generalwell as the
of houſes as

convenience of the ſaid proprietors ; and that ſuch commiſſioner quantity and

or commiſſioners in making the ſaid allotments ſhall have par- quality of

ticular regard to the convenience of the owners or proprietors of land, as far ,

the ſmalleſt eſtates in the lands and grounds directed to be allotted confiftentwith

and exchanged . general con

XIII. And whereas the proprietors and perſons intereſted in open venience.

common fields, meadows, paſtures, commons, and waſte lands, direEted

to be divided and allotted , whoſe allotments thereof will be ſmall, and

expenſive to incloſe, may be deſirous of ſtocking and depafturing their

allotments in cominon , and of Sharing ſuch produce as may grow there

on, under proper regulations; be it therefore further enacted , That Com
er's may direct

ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners ſhallbe, and he or they is and imall allota

are hereby fully authoriſed and empowered , 01 application of ments to be

the parties intereſted at their firſt or ſecond meeting for receiv - laid together

ing claims, and on an attentive view and full conſideration of and ring ..
fenced , and

the premiſes, to award, order , and direct any ſuch allotments for

to be laid together and ring- fenced, and to be ſtocked and de- departured in

paſtured in common , and to make ſuch orders and regulations common by

for the equitable enjoyment thereof, and for the participation the proprie

of any produce growing or to grow thereon, as ſuch commiſ. "

ſioner or commiſſioners may think beneficial and proper for the

ſaid ſeveral parties intereſted therein .

XIV , And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral ſhares of Allotments to
be in full

and in any lands or grounds which ſhall upon any ſuch diviſion" compenſation

be aſſigned, ſet out, allotted , and applied, unto and for the for all rights
ſeveral perſons who ſhall be entitled to the ſame, ſhall, when lu in the lands,

allotted, be and be taken to be in full bar of and ſatisfaction and which ſhall
ceaſe on no.

compenſation for their ſeveral and reſpective lands, grounds, fi
" tice from the

rights of common , and all other rights and properties whatſo - commiflioners

ever , which they reſpectively had or were entitled to , in and being affixed

over the ſaid lands and grounds, immediately before the paſſing on the door

of any ſuch act ; and that from and immediately after the making of the pariin

the raid diviſion and allotments, and the execution of the award

of ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners, or at any other time as

ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners ſhall , by writing under his

or their hands, to be affixed on the principal door of the church

of the pariſh in which the lands and grounds ſhall be fituate,

direct or appoint, all rights of common, and all rights whatſo

ever, by ſuch act intended to be extinguiſhed, belonging to or

claimed by any perſon or perſons whomſoever, bodies politick
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or corporate, in , over , or upon ſuch lands or grounds, ſhall ceaſe ,

.; determine, and be for ever extinguiſhed.

Commiffion - . XV. And be it further enacted , That ſuch commiſſioner or

ersmay,ex . commiſſioners ſhall, and he or they is and are hereby authoriſed,
change by

allotments,Scut to let out, allot, and award anymeſłuages, buildings, lands, tene

meſſuages, ments, hereditaments, new allotments , or old incloſures, within

lands, & c . ſuch pariſh or manors, in lieu of or in exchange for any other

with the con - meſſuages, buildings, lands, tenements,hereditaments, new allot.
Sent ofthe

ments, or old incloſures within the ſaid pariſh or manors, or

or ifbelonging within any adjoining pariſh or place ; ſo as that all ſuch exchanges

to churches, bemade with the conlent ofthe reſpective owners , proprietors, or

& c. with the other perſons, feiſed of the lands, hereditaments, and premiſes
.conſent ofthe

on and of which ſhall reſpectively be ſo exchanged as aforeſaid , or of the

the patron . huſbands, guardians, truſtees, committees or attornies acting for

or on behalf of ſuch owners , proprietors, or other perſons refpec

tively , who are under coverture,minors, lunaticks, or beyond the

feas, or under any other diſability or incapacity of acting for

themſelves ( ſuch conſent to be teſtified by writing under their

reſpective hands) ; and ſo that all ſuch exchanges be aſcertained ,

ſpecified , and ſet forth in the award of ſuch commiffioner or com

miſſioners ; and ſo that all ſuch exchanges of any lands, tenements,

or hereditaments, belonging to or held in right of any church ,

chapel, or eccleſiaſtical benefice, ſhall alſo be made with the like

conſent, in writing , of the biſhop of the diocefe , and of the patron

of any church , chapel, or eccleſiaſticalbenefice for the time being ;

and all ſuch exchanges ſo made as aforeſaid ſhall befor ever good,

valid , and effecłual in the law , to all intents and purpoſes whata

ſoever.

XVI. And whereas it may happen that ſome of the proprietors of

meſuages, cottages, tenements, or lands, in any ſuch pariſh or manor,

and perfons entitled to allotment or allotments to be made by virtue of

any ſuch aft, may be ſeized thereof or entitled thereto in joint tenancy,

or as coparceners or tenants in common , and cannot, by reaſon of in

fancy, ſettlement, or abſence beyond the feas make an effeflual diviſion

Commiſſion. thereof; be it therefore further enacted, That it ihall be lawful
ers may make for any ſuch commiſſioner or cominillioners, and he or they is and
allotments in

feveralty to are hereby authoriſed and empowered (upon the requeſt in writ

joint teñants, ing of ſuch joint tenants cr coparceners, or tenants in common ,

or tenants in or any or either of them , or of the hufbands, guardians, truſtees,
comnion . ,

committees, or attorneys of ſuch as are under coverture, minors,

lunaticks, or under any other incapacity as aforeſaid , or abſent

beyond ſeas) to make partition and diviſion of the meſſuages,

cottages, tenements , lands, and allotmentor allotments , to ſuch

of the ſaid owners or proprietors who Thall be entitled to the

ſame as jointrenants, coparceners , or tenents in common , and

to allot the ſame accordingly to ſuch owners and proprietors in

ſeveralty ; and from and immediately after the ſaid allotments thall

ke fo -made and declared , the lame ſhall be holden and enjoyed

by the perſon or perſons to whom the ſame ſhall be allotted in

- ſeverally, in ſuch and the famemanner , and ſubject to ſuch and

the
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errons, any fuch acept his,
halendarmee in and

byreby
requiredhespace of twocale bemade regleda

che fame uſes, as the undivided parts or ſhares of ſuch eſtates

would have been held in caſe ſuch partion and diviſion had not

been made.

XVII, And be it further enacted, That all and every perſon perſon
" cept their al

or perſons, to whom any allotment or allotments ſhall be made ofm

by virtue of any ſuch act, ſhall, and he, ſhe, or they is and are limited time,

hereby required to accept his, her, and their reſpective allot . or to forfeit

Inents within the ſpace of two calendarmonths next after the their right.

execution of the award, directed to bemade in and by any ſuch

act ; and in cale any perſon or perſons ſhall neglect or refuſe to

accept of his, her, or their ſhare or allotment within the time

before mentioned , ſuch perſon or perſons fò neglecting or re

fuſing ſhall be totally excluded from having or receiving any

eſtate or intereſt , or right of common whatſoever, in any part of

the lands and grounds to be divided and incloſed by virtue of

any ſuch act .

XVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it Guardians,

Hall and may be lawful for the reſpective guardians, huſbands, & c . may,ac

truſtees, committees , or attorneys of any perſon or perſons being
v perfon or perfona beinccept for inca

. pacitated

minors, femes covert, lunaticks, beyond the ſeas, or otherwiſe perſons,and

incapable by law to accept any ſuch allotment as ſhall be made tenants for

by virtue of any ſuch act, to and for the uſe of ſuch perſon or life ſhall ac

perſons lo incapacitated as aforeſaid ; and alſo that any perſon
ment3.

or perſons entitled to any allotment or allotments as tenant or

tenants for life or lives , ſhall be, and he, the, and they is and

are hereby reſpectively enabled and enquired to accept of and

take ſuch allotment or allotments reſpectively ; and every ſuch

acceptance reſpectively ſhall be and is hereby declared to be valid

and effectual, to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever : provided
further, That the non -claim or non -acceptance of any ſuch Non -accept

guardian, huſband, truſtee, committee, or attorney, ſhall not ex - di
u thall borey ance of guar

clude or in any way prejudice the right of any infant, feme ſhall not pre

covert, lunatick , or other perſon or perſons being under any judice the

diſability or incapacity as aforeſaid , or abſent beyond the ſeas, rights of

who ſhall claim or accept ſuch ſhare or allotment within twelve percept
perſons, who

calendar months next after ſuch diſability or incapacity ſhall be ſhall accept in

removed, or of any perſon entitled as heir in remainder after the a limited time

death of any perſon dying during ſuch incapacity or diſability, after enabled

who ihall claim or accept the ſame within one year next after

his, her, or their right, title or intereſt ſhall have accrued, de

ſcended , or veſted , or be known ſo to be.

XIX . And be it further enacted, That after the allotments Before execu.

Ihall be ſet out by ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners, and at tion of the .

any time before the execution of his or their award, it ſhall be
lotments may

lawful for any perſon or perſons to whom any allotinent or beditched and

allotments ſhall be ſo made, and ſtaked or marked out, by, and incloſed, with

with the conſent of ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners in the conlent of

writing under his or their hands, to ditch , fence off, and inclofe the
fioners .

their reſpective allotments, in ſuch manner as fuch commiſſioner **

or commiſſioners ſhall ſo direct and appoint.
XX . And be it further enacted , That the timber trees and Trees, & c . to

if

other be allotted
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sother trees,thorther lands to be ands whereon theywere perſonswith the lands other trees, thorns and buſhes, ſtanding and growing upon any

ftand , the par
con they waſte lands or other lands to be allotted by ſuch aét, thall be

ties paving to allotted and go along with the lands whereon they reſpectively

the owners ſtand, and ſhall be deemed the property of the ſeveral perſons

ſuch ſums as to whom the ſame lands ſhall be reſpectively allotted, fuch per
the commit. ' Cone novine to the owner

fioners ſhall
' fons paying to the owner or reſpective owners of the faid trees,

direct ; but in Tuch ſums ofmoney for the ſame, and at ſuch time or times, and

cafe ofneglect place or places, as the ſaid commiſſioner or commiſſioners ſhall

the owners by writing under his or their hand or hands direct ; but if the

may cut them ſaid parties who are to make ſuch reſpective payments thall
downand take "
them away. neglect or refuſe to make the ſameaccordingly, then it ſhall be

lawful to and for the reſpective parties who ſhall be entitled to

have and receive ſuch payments , to enter on the ſaid lands, and

cut down, take and carry away to their own uſe , the ſaid trees,

thorns, or buſhes, in reſpect of which the ſaid payments were

reſpectively to be made to them , at any ſeaſonable time or times

within one year next after ſuch neglect or default, they doing as
. . . little damage on the ſaid lands as may be.

Wheremoney XXI. And be it further enacted , "That whenever any ſum of

is to be paid money is, under the proviſion of this act, or any ſuch bill, to be

and which C. paid for the purchafe or exchange of any lands, tenements , or

ought to be hereditaments , or of any timber or wood growing thereon , and

laid out in which ſum of money ought to be laid out in the purchaſe of
other purcha- other 'lands, tenements , or hereditaments, to be ſettled to the

het fame uſes, it thall and may be lawful, to and for ſuch commife
tled to the

fameuſes, the fioner or commiſſioners, out of ſuch ſum to defray ſuch propor .

commiſſioners tion of the expence of paſſing ſuch act, and of carrying the ſame

may thereout into execution , as ſhall, if any be, charged upon any ofthe lands,

the tenements or hereditaments, of the perſon or perſons, body poli
portion of the
Woences of tick or corporate, truſtees or feoffees, in pofleſſion of the lands,

pailing the act, tenements, or hereditaments ſo fold or exchanged, or on which

and putting it ſuch timber or wood actually grew , and alſo the expence of any
in execution , nerimanent

permanent improvement, ſuch as building , ſub -dividing, draining
& c .; and if the
furplus or planting, and the like , which ſhall in the judgement of ſuch

amount to commiſſioner or commiſſioners be proper to be made, and ſhall

zool. it ſhall, he made under his or their direction , upon any lands to be by

as ſoon as may virtue of ſuch act allotted to ſuch perſon or perſons, body po
be, be laid out :

" litick or corporate, truſtees or feuffees reſpectively ; and in caſe

chates, and in the ſurplus of ſuch money ſhall amount to the ſum of two hundred

the mean timne pounds, then theſame ſhall, with all convenient ſpeed, be inveſted
be paid into in the purchaſe of any lands or hereditaments , which Ihall be

the bank and
lied under conveyed and ſettled upon , and ſubject to the like uſes, truſts and

the direction limitations, as ſuch lands ſo fold or exchanged, or the lands on
of the court of which ſuch timber grew , were ſettled , limitted or aſſured ; and in
chancery. the mean time, and until ſuch purchaſe can be made, ſuch money

Thall pe paid into the bank of England, in the name and with the

i privity of the accountant general of the high court of chancery,

to be placed to his account there ex parte the ſaid commiſſioner or

commiſſioners, without fee or reward, to the intent that ſuch mo

ney thall be applied, under the direction and with the approbation

1 " of the ſaid court, to be fignified by an order madeupon a petition
10
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o be preferred in a ſummary way, by the perſon or perſons who

vould have been entitled to ſuch lands, tenements, and heredita

nents, or timber reſpectively , either in or towards the redemption

ir purchaſe of land tax, or towards the diſcharge of any debts or

ncumbrances affecting the lands or hereditaments ſo purchaſed

ir exchanged, or on which ſuch timber grew , or until the ſame

hall, upon the like application, in a fummary way, be laid

ut by order of the ſaid court in the purchaſe of other lands, or

ereditaments to be ſettled to the like uſes ; and in themean time

nd until order can be made, ſuch moneymay, by order of the

aid court, be laid out in ſomeof the publick funds, or on govern

nent or real ſecurities, and the dividends or intereſt ariſing there .

rom , Thall, by order of the ſaid court, be paid to ſuch perſon or

verſons, as would , for the tiine being, be entitled to the rents and

irofits of ſuch lands, tenements and hereditaments, fo to be pur

haſed conveyed and ſettled .

XXII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if If ſuch money

iny ſuch money ſhallbe leſs than the ſum of two hundred pounds, be leſs than

ind ſhall exceed the ſum of twenty pounds, then and in ſuch 200!
ń 200l, and up

' wards of 201. .
aſe the ſame ſhall, at the option of the perſon or perſons for the it Thall at the

ime being entitled to the rents and profits of the lands or here- option of the

litaments fo purchaſed, or of his, her , or their guardian or guar- perſon entitled

lians, committee or committees, in caſe of infancy or lunacy , toto
º of the lands,

je ſignified in writing under their reſpective hands, be paid into be paidi

the bank in the nameand with the privity of the ſaid accountant the bank,or to

generalofthe high court of chancery , and be placed to his accounttwotruſtees
as aforeſaid, in order to be applied in the manner before directed : to beapproved

ofby the com .
or otherwiſe the ſame ſhall be paid at the like option to two million

truſtees to be nominated by the perſon or perſons making ſuch be applied as

option , and approved of by the commiſſioner or cominiffioners before di

( ſuch nomination and approbation to be ſignified in writing under rected ;

the hands of the nominating and approving parties ) in order that

ſuch principal money and the dividends ariſing thereon may be

applied in manner herein -before directed, ſo far as the caſe be . .

applicable, without obtaining or being required to obtain the di

rection or approbation of the ſaid court of chancery .

XXIII, Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That where and if leſs than

ſuch money ſhall be leſs than twenty pounds, then and in ſuch 201, it ſhall be

cale the ſame ihall be applied to the ule of the perſon or perlous ute of the per .
applied to the

who would for the timebeing have been entitled to the rents and ſon intitled to

profits of the lands or hereditaments ſo purchaſed, in ſuch manner the rents of

as the ſaid commiſſioneror commiſſioners ſhall think fit, or in caſe the lands, as
the commif

of infancy orlunacy, then to his, her, or their guardian or guar

dians, committee or committees to and for the uſe aod benefit of think fit.

ſuch perſon or perſons ſo entitled reſpectively .

· XXIV . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon to If any perſon

whom any allotmentor allotments ſhall be made, or any guardian, does not ac
cept, inclofe ,

huſband , truſtees, feoffees, commitiees, or attorney of any infant, 50
ml, andfence his

feme covert, charity or charities, lunatick , idiot, perſon or perſons allotment as

beyond the ſeas , or otherwiſe incapable of acting reſpectively , or the coinmiſ

any tenant in tail, or for life, or truſtee or trustees for any ſettle- ljoners thall
direct , they

.

s ſhall

ment, may cauſe it
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allo

to be incloſed ment, or any mortgagee ormortgagees, or other creditor in pol
and fenced ſeſſion , ſhall neglect or refuſe to accept, incloſe , and fence his, her,
and let, and

la or their allotmentorallotments , within ſuch timeor times as fuch
receive the

rents until the commiſſioner or commiſſioners, by any writing as aforeſaid , or

expences are by his or their award, ſhall order or direct, it ſhall be lawful for

ſatisfied, or ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners to cauſe ſuch allotment or
they may

them allotments to be incloſed and fenced, and to let the ſame to any

upon the perſon or perſons he or they may think proper, and to receive the

proprietor. rents and profits thereof, until the expences attending the inclo.

ſure and fencing thereof are paid and ſatisfied , or to charge fuck

expences upon the proprietor or proprietors of the ſame allotment

or allotments ; and by any ſuch writing as aforeſaid , or by his or

their laid award, to appoint to whom , and at what time or times

the ſame ſhall be paid , ſubject to the famemode, and with the

like powers of recovery thereof, as may be provided reſpecting

the other expences of paſſing any ſuch act, and carrying the

fame into execution , or otherwiſe directed by any ſuch act .

Within ſeven XXV. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be law

years after ful for the ſeveral proprietors of the allotments to be made in
fencing of

nts, purſuance of any ſuch act, their agents or workmen , at any fea

fencesmay be ſonable time or times, within the ſpace of ſeven years next after

erected on the the fencing of any allotment or allotments, to ſet up and ered
outſide of the ofte and

le poſts and rails, or other dead fences, on the outſide of the ditchesditches, and por
the materials bounding their reſpective allotments, not exceeding three feet

carried away from ſuch ditches, for the preſervation of their quickſet hedges,

by the pro- and at any ſeaſonable time or times before the expiration of the
prietors. Gaid

faid term , to take and carry away the materials of ſuch outſide
· fences when they ſhall think proper.

No fences or XXVI. And be it further enacted, That no fences or hedges

hedges ftand- which at the time of the paſſing of any ſuch act ſhall be ſtanding

ny or growing in or upon any of the l'ands directed to be divided and
act is paſſed ,

er' incloſed, shall be cut down or deſtroyed by the owners and pro

ſtroyed till the prietors thereof, after the paſſing of ſuch act, until the execution

execution of of the award, without the conſent of ſuch commiſſioner or com

the award , miffioners firſt had and obtained in writing for that purpoſe ; and
without con

tof the if any luch fences or hedges thall be aſſigned or approved by ſuch

commiſſion commiſſioner or commiflioners as and for a boundary fence, or as

ers , and if and for a ſubdiviſion fence to and for any of the allotments to be

aſligned by made in purſuance of ſuch act, all ſuch fences and hedges ſhall be
them as a

or left uncut for the benefit of the perſon or perſons to whom ſuch

diviſion fences, allotment or allotments ſhall belong ; and he, the, or they fall

they ihallbe make ſuch compenſation in money to the former owners and

left uncut, the proprietors thereof, as ſuch commiſſioner or commiflioners ihall,
perfons to
Chom the al. by writing under his or their hand or hands in that behalf order

lotments ſhall and appoint, ſubject to the ſamemode, and with the like powers

belong mak , of recovery thereof, asmay in ſuch act be provided reſpecting the
ing compenſa . other

tion to the for other expences ofpaſſing any ſuch act, and carrying the ſamein
mer owners. to execution .

XXVII, Provided always, and be it further enacted , That noWhere the

arv of proprietors whoſe allotments or ſhares ſhall, upon any fuch inclo

any common fure, lie and be ſituate next and adjoining to any common fields

1h

bos
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or incloſed grounds, the boundary of which ſhallbe fenced by any fields or inclou

mound, fence, brook , or rivulet, ſhall be compelled to make or noor fed grounds
ſhall be fenced

errect any hedges, ditches, or fences, next adjoining to any ſuch byanymound,

common fields or incloſed grounds, for incloſing ſuch their allot- & c . thepro

ments or ſhares; butthat the wholemound, fence, brook or rivu , prietors of the

let, or other ſufficient fences which divide any fuch common fields ads
allotinents

or incloſed grounds from ſuch allotments, ſhall for ever be and ſhall notbe

remain a boundary fence for the purpoſe of ſuch diviſion , and compelled to

ſhall from time to timebemaintained, kept, cleanſed , ſcoured ,and fence them

repaired , by the reſpective proprietors thereof, in the ſamemanner no
* common

as before the paſſing of this act, or in ſuch other manner as ſuch fields and

commiflioner or commiſſioners ſhall order and direct : provided incloſed

nevertheleſs, That in caſe it ſhall happen that ſome of the pro - grounds, and

prietors ſhall have a greater proportion of fences to make and
in of fences to inake and ſuch bounda . "

maintain upon any of the lands directed to be divided and incloſed , maintained by
ries ſhall be

than in the judgement of ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners the the reſpective

allotments of ſuch proprietors ought to be charged with , it ſhall proprietors ;

be lawful for ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners, where he or the
the expences

" ofwhich the
they ſhall judge it proper, to aſcertain and appoint ſuch ſuin of commiſſioners

money to be paid to every ſuch proprietor towardsmaking and may appor

maintaining ſuch fences,by ſuch other of the proprietors whomay tion .

have a leſs proportion of fencing, according to the value and

quantity of the lands to be allotted to them , and to grant ſuch

other relief in reſpect thereof, out of themoney to be raiſed for

defraying the expences of carrying ſuch act into execution , as he

or they ſhall think reaſonable , and in caſe any ſuch money thall

be ſo directed to be raiſed, in order that the ſaid boundary fences

may be broughtas near as may be to a juſt and equal proportion ,

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any perſon If any perſon

or perſons ſhall wilfully and unlawfully break down, deſtroy, car- fhall deſtroy
or damageany

ry away, or damage any fence, ſtile , poſt, rail, gate, bridge, or fence , & c.

tunnel, which may be put up or placed under the authority and put up under

for the purpoſes of any ſuch act, every perſon ſo offending, and the authority
being thereof convicted before any juſtice of the peace for the of any act: he

ſhall forfeit sl.
county in which the lands or grounds to be incloſed ſhall beus to be inclored nast ve and the pro .

fituate , on confeſſion or on proof of the offence, by oath of one prietor of the

or more credible witneſs or witneſſes (which oath the ſaid juſtice lands, & c.may

is hereby authoriſed to adminiſter ) ſhall for every ſuch offence give evidence .

forfeit and pay any ſum not exceeding fixe pounds; and every

perſon ſhall be allowed to give evidence of ſuch offence notwith

ſtanding he may be a proprietor or occupier of lands within , or

an inhabitant of ſuch parilh , and notwithſtanding be may be the

owner of any ſuch fence, ſtile, poſt, rail, gate, bridge, or tunnel ;

to be recovered as herein after provided.

XXIX . Andwhereas it may often be provided by ſuch act, that the

expences of obtaining the ſame, and alſo the expences of carrying the

Jame into execution , nall be paid in proportion by the proprietors of

lands or grounds to whom any allotmentshall be made ; be it further

enacted, That in ſuch caſe, when and ſo often as any luch perſon If it fall ben

or perſons, except the perſon or perſons thereby exempted from provided by

payment of any ſuch charges and expences, ſhall refuſe or neg . ingat

lest
the expences
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Minifionceals, die
charge

levied by

of obtaining . leet to pay his, her, or their proportion of the charges and expen

and carrying ces, or mall refuſe or neglect to pay the expences attending the
it into execu

a incloſing and fencing of anyſuch allotments, as upon the neglect
paid by the or refuſal of the proprietors ſhall be incloſed and fenced by ſuch

proprietors , commiſſioner or commiſſioners as herein -after mentioned, at the
and they neg - reſpective days and times to be appointed for payment of ſuch

lect ſo to do,
Hey charges and expences, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch commiſſioner or

fioners may commiſſioners, by any warrant or warrants under his or their

cauſe the ſamehands and ſeals, directed to any perſon or perſonswhomſoever, to

tobe levied by cauſe the ſaid coſts, charges, and expences, and ſumn , or ſums of

ay money reſpectively, to be levied by diſtreſs and ſale of the goods
take poffeffion "

of the allot. and chattels of the perſon or perſons ſo making default in payment

ments,and re - as aforeſaid , his, her, or their huſbands, guardians, truſtees, com

ceive the . ... mittees, or attornies, whereſoever the ſame ſhall be found, ren
rents, till fatif

fied,
latil , dering the overplus (if any ) on demand, to the owner or owners

of ſuch goods and chattelse, the reaſonable charges of ſuch was

rant, diſtreſs, and ſale being firſt deducted, together with the in

tereſt after the rate of five pounds per centum per annum , to be

computed on ſuch ſhare or ſhares, proportion or proportions, from

the time the ſaine ſhall be directed to be paid by ſuch commif.

ſioner or commiſſioners as aforeſaid ; or otherwiſe it ſhall be law .

ful for ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners, or any perſon or

perſons authoriſed by him or them , to enter upon and take poſ- ·

ſeſſion of the premiſes ſo to be allotted to ſuch perſon or perſons

refuſing or neglecting to pay as aforeſaid , and to receive and take

the rents and profits thereof, until thereby, therewith , or other

wiſe, the ſhare, or ſhares, proportion or proportions, and the ſaid

coſts and charges ſo ordered and directed by ſuch commiſſioner

or commiſſioners to be paid by ſuch perſon or perſons as aforeſaid ,

and all ſuch intereſt on ſuch ſhare or ſhares, proportion or pro

portions, to be computed from the timethe ſame ſhall by ſuch

commiſſioner or commiſſioners be directed to be paid as aforeſaid ,

and alſo all coſts, charges, and expences, occaſioned by or attending

ſuch entry upon and perception of the rents and profits of the ſaid

premiſes ihall be fully paid and ſatisfied .

Huſbands, & c. XXX. And be it further enacted , That in ſuch caſe as laſt

may charge aforeſaid , it ſhall be lawful for the huſbands, guardians, truſtees,
allotments

and committees, or attornies of any of the owners or proprietors of

fums as the fuch allotment or exchanged lands, being under coverture, mi

commiſſioners nors , lunaticks, beyond the feas, or under any other diſability,
thall adjudge and for any of the ſaid owners or proprietors being tenants in
neceſſary for
defraving the tail, or for lite or lives or years determinable on a life or lifes

aforeſaid ex- or on any other contigency, or oherwiſe , intereſted as aforeſaid

pences; and if (except the recior or vicar of ſuch pariſh ) to charge ſuch allot

lonsin polo ments , or exchanged lands and premiſes , with ſuch fum or ſums
Seffion liable

to a ſhare ofmoney as ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners ſhall by his orof money as Tuch con !)

thereof, or their award, or by writing under his or their hands, either before

enabled to or after the execution of ſuch award, adjudgeneceſſary to pay and

charge the , defray the ſaid refpe& live Mares of the charges and expences inci.
lands with the

de dentio and attending theobtaining ſuch act,and carrying the ſame

vance themo. into execution, and of charging the ſaid lands as aforeſaid , fo that

the
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' S

to be charged Tubject the mortga
gethe ſame ſhall not exceed five ponnds for every acre of ſuch ney, the com

allotments or exchanged lands, andto grant,mortgage, ſurrender, m
"" ; maymortgage

leaſe, or demiſe, or otherwiſe ſubject the lands, tenements, and the landsto

hereditaments ſo to be charged, under ſuch perſon or perſons who them for re- ,

Thall advance and lend the ſame reſpeciively , his, her, or their imburſement.

executors, adminiſtrators, and aſſigns, for any term or number of

years ; or in caſe any perſon in poffeffion , who ſhall ormay be li. .

able to and charged with a ſhare of the expences as aforeſaid , or

enabled by this or any ſuch act to charge ſuch lands and grounds

with the ſame, ſhall chooſe to advance, pay, and diſcharge ſuch

fum or ſums ofmoney, then it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid commiſ .

ſioner or commiſſioners, by any deed or writing under his or

their hands and ſeals, to be atteſted by two or more credible wit .

neſſes, in like manner to grant, mortgage, ſurrender , leaſe ,

demiſe, or otherwiſe ſubject the ſaid lands, tenements, and here .

ditaments, to ſuch perſon or perſons reſpectively , paying and

diſcharging the ſame, his, her, or their executors, adminiſtrators,

and aſſigns, for any term or number of years, to and for the pay

ment of ſuch ſum and ſums of money ſo advanced, paid , and

diſcharged by him or them , with intereſt for the ſame, to com .

mence on the termination of his, her, or their right in the premi

ſes ; ſo that every ſuch grant, mortgage, ſurrender, leaſe, or

demiſe , bemade with a proviſo or condition to ceale and be void ,

or with an expreſs truſt to be ſurrendered or re-aſſigned, when

ſuch ſum or ſums of money thereby to be ſecured ſhall be fully

paid and ſatisfied ; and alſo with a covenant to pay and keep down

the intereſt, ſo that no perſon or perſons afterwards becoming

poſſeſſed or entitled to any ſuch lands, tenements, or heredita -,

ments, ſhall be liable to pay any further or larger arrear of inte
reſt than for ſix calendar months preceeding the timewhen the

title to ſuch poſſeffion ſhall have commenced ; and that every ſuch

charge, grant, mortgage , ſurrender, leaſe , or demiſe, ſhallbe good,

valid and effectual in the law for the purpoſes thereby intended.

XXXI. And whereas in ſuch caſes as aforeſaid , where proviſion

may bemade in any ſuch act for charging ihe expences of paſſing ſuch

act, or of executing ihe powers therein contained, or of fencing the re

Spellive allotmentson the ſeveral proprietors thereof, itmay be more con

venient for the feoffees or truſtees of any charity lands or ſchool lands, Commiſſion ,
to have lands deducted from the reſpective allotments to bemade for ſuch ers may de. .

charity lands or ſchool lands, for paying the proportionable ſhare in re lotments for

ſpect of ſuch allotments of ſuch expences reſpectively, than to raiſe money charity or

on mortgage for thoſe purpoles; be it therefore further enacted, That ſchool'lands,

it ſhall be lawful ror any ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners, if what ſhall be

he or they Mall judge it right or expedient, to deduct from the deemed equal
to the propor

reſpective allotments to bemade to ſuch feoffees or truſtees as tionable care

aforeſaid, ſo much land as ſhall in the judgement of ſuch com - of the expen

miſſioner or commiſſioners be equal in value to their respective ces of paſſing

proportions of the ſaid expences, and to allot, aſſign , and award and executing
any act, and

the ſame to ſuch perſon or perſons as ſuch commiſſioner or com - allot the ſam

millioners ſhall think proper, and who will undertake to pay and to ſuch per.

defray, and ſhall pay and defray, all ſuch expences .
fons as will

Vol. XLIII.
XXXII. And undertake to

pay it.
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If it ſhall be XXXII. And be it further enacted, That in caſe it fallbe
provided by provided by any ſuch act , that the expences attending the ſame

any act that
es ſhall be paid by ſale of any part of the land ſo to be incloſed, the

of obtaining laid commiſſioner or commiſſioners ſhallmark and ſet outſuch

and carrying it part or parts of the ſaid waſte or commonable lands, as in his or

ution their opinion will by ſale thereof raiſe a ſum of money ſufficient
ſhall be paid
bv lale ofpart to pay and diſcharge all ſuch charges and expences as may by any

ofthe lands, ſuch act be directed to be paid and diſcharged out of the ſame;

the commiſ- and the ſaid commiſſioner or commiſſioners ſhall ſell ſuch part or

oners lhall parts of the ſaid lands to any perſon or perſons for the beſt price
ſet out and fell ?

fuch part astas " or prices that can be gotten for the ſame, by private contract, oror prices that ca

they think or by publick auction or auctions to be holden for that purpoſe,

willraiſe a ſuf- of which ſix weeks previous notice ſhall be given, in ſuch man
fiient lum , ner as ſhall by any ſuch act be directed with reſpect to the other
and the pur .

chafers İhallhui notices thereby required ; and the perſon or perſons ſo purchaſingnotices

immediately the ſame, ſhall immediately pay (by way of depoſit) into the hands

depoſit a part of the ſaid commiſſioner or commiſſioners, or ſuch perſon or per

of the pur. rons ashe or they ſhall direct and appoint, one tenth part of his,
chaſe money ,

hthalleher , or their purchaſe money, and pay the remainder thereof

forfeited, if within three calendar monthsnext after, or at ſuch other time as

the remainder the ſaid commiſſioner or cominiſſioners ſhall appoint, and in de

be not duly fault thereof, themoney ſo depoſited ſhall be forfeited, and Mall
paid .

be applied in carrying ſuch act into execution ; and the ſaid aliot

ment or allotments for which the whole of ſuch purchaſemoney

Thall not have been ſo paid , or for which there ſhall be no bidding

at ſuch auction , ſhall be again put up to ſale, and ſold in manner

aforeſaid , for the beſt price or prices that can be gotten for the

ſame, or be fold by the ſaid commiſſioner or commiſſioners by

private contract, for any ſum or ſumsnot leſs than the remaining

nine tenths of the price or reſpective prices for which the ſame

wis or were reſpectively before ſold , or the amountofone bidding

above the ſum or reſpective ſumsat which the ſamewas or were

reſpectively put up in the ſaid former auction ; and every allot

mėnt for which the full purchaſe money ſhall be paid, thall im

mediately thereupon be abſolutely diſcharged ofand from allcom

mon and other right thereon or therein , and be veſted in fee

fimple in , and be incloſed , and thenceforth held in ſeveralry by

ſuch purchaſer or purchaſers thereof reſpectively , as his, her, or

their private and abſolute property , and ſhall be allotted accord .

ingly by the ſaid commiſſioner or commiſſioners ; and the ſaid

purchaſe money fhall be applied in defraying ſuch charges and

expences as may be in any ſuch act directed to be paid and dil

charged by the ſale of ſuch land . .

XXXIII. And, for the better enabling ſuch commiſſioner or com

miſſioners to determine the ſeveral matters and things by this or any

Commiſſion . 1
fuch act referred to his or their determination, be it enacted , That

ers may furn . it ſhall be lawful to and for the ſaid commiſſioner or commil

mon witneſſes, ſioners from time to time, as he or they ſhall ſee occaſion, by
who dhall be any writing or writings under his or their hand or hands, to
ſubject to

penalty for
ſummon and require any perſon or perſons to appear before

them at any time and place in ſuch writing to be appointed, to

teſtify

jieglect.
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teſtify the truth touching the matter in diſpute between any

proprietors or intereſted perſons, or otherwiſe relating to the

execution of the powers given by this or any ſuch act, and to

cauſe a copy of ſuch writing to be ſerved on ſuch perſon or per

fons required to give evidence, or to be left at his, her, or their

uſual or laſt place of abode ; and every perſon or perſons fo

fummoned, who ſhall not appear before the ſaid cominiffioner or

commiſſioners purſuant to ſuch ſummons (without aſſigning

ſome reaſonable excuſe for not appearing ) or appearing Thall

refuſe to be ſworn or examined on oath or affirmation , which

oath or affirmation the raid commiſſioner or commiſſioners is

and are hereby empowered and required to adminiſter, (ſuch

perfon or perſons having been paid or tendered to him , her, or

thein , the reaſonable charges of his, her, or their attendance )

and being thereof convicted before one of his Majeſty's juſtices

of the peace of the county or diſtrict in which ſuch lands are

ſituated , upon information thereof upon oath made before any

ſuch juſtice, ſhall, for every ſuch neglect or refuſal, forfeit and
pay ſuch ſuin ofmoney, not exceeding ten pounds, nor leſs than

five pounds, as ſuch juſtice or juſtices ſhall think fit and order,

XXXIV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That No witneſs

no witneſs luminoned to atiend ſuch commiſſioner or commir- thall be ob

fioners, ſhallMe obliged to travel above' eight miles from the iged to travel
o travel above eight miles from the beyond a cer

boundary of the pariſh , manor, or diſtrict , by any ſuch act in - tain diſtance.

tended to be incloſed.

XXXV . And be it further enacted, That as ſoon as conve- Commiffion

niently may be after the diviſion and allotment of the ſaid lands ers thall draw

and grounds thall be finiſhed , purſuant to the purport and direc- up an award,
containing

tions of this or any ſuch act, the ſaid commiſſioner or commi[- fundry parti

ſioners ſhall form and draw up, or cauſe to be formed and drawn culars, which

up, an award in writing, which ſhall expreſs the quantity of ſhall be read ,

acres, roods, and perches, in ſtatute meaſure , contained in the
e at a meeting

ſaid lands and grounds, and .the quantity of each and every part of the pro

and parcel thereof which ſhall be ſo allotted , aſſigned , or ex - prietors, and

changed , and the ſituations and deſcriptions of the ſamereſpec - proclaimed
the next Suna

tively , and ſhall alſo contain a deſcription of the roads, ways,

footpaths, watercourſes, watering places, quarries, bridges; pariſh church ,

fences, and land marks, ſet out and appointed by the ſaid com - and then con

miſſioner or comıniſſioners reſpectively as aforeſaid , and all ſuch fidered as

other rules, orders, agreements, regulations, directions, and complete .

determinations, as the ſaid commiſlioner or commiſſioners ſhall

think neceſſary , proper, or beneficial to the parties ; which ſaid

award ſhall be fairly ingroſſed or written on parchment, and

ſhall be read and executed by the commiſſioner or commila

fioners, in the preſence of the proprietors whomay attend at a

ſpecial general meeting called for that purpoſe, of which ten

days notice at leaſt ſhall be given in ſome paper to be named in

ſuch act and circulating in the county , which execution of ſuch

award ſhall be proclaimed the next Sunday in the church of the

pariſh in which ſuch lands Mall be, from the time of which pro

clamation only and not before, ſuch award ſhall be conſidered

ted

z 2 as
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Award to be as complete ; and Mall, within twelve calendar months after

inrolled in a the ſame ſhall be ſo ſigned and ſealed, or ſo ſoon as conveniently
court of

record at
may be, be inrolled in one of his Majeſty's courts of record at
may be, be into

Weftminſter, Weſtminſter , or with the clerk of the peace for the county in

or with the which ſuch lands ſhall be lituated, to the end that recourſe may

of the be had thereto by any perſon or perſons intereſted therein , for
peace of the

nd the inſpection and peruſal whereof no more than one ſhilling

may be in ſhall be paid ; and a copy of the ſaid award , or any part thereof,

fpected, and ſigned by the proper officer of the court wherein the ſame ſhall

copies ob- be inrolled , or by the clerk of the peace for ſuch county, or his
tained for a
certain fum deputy, purporting the ſame to be a true copy, ſhall from time

to time be made and delivered by ſuch officer or clerk of the

peace for the time being as aforeſaid , to any perſon requeſting

the fame, for, which no more ſhall be paid than two -pence for

Award and every ſheet of ſeventy -two words ; and the ſaid award , and each

copies to be copy of the ſame, or of any part thereof, figned as aforeſaid ,

legalevidence,
and award to

* fhall at all times be admitted and allowed in all courts whatever

be binding on as legal evidence ; and the ſaid award or inſtrument, and the

all parties in - ſeveral allotments, partitions, regulations, agreements, ex
tereſted .

changes, orders , directions, determinations, and all other mat

ters and things therein mentioned and contained, fhall , to all

intents and purpoſes, be binding and concluſive, except where

ſome proviſion to the contrary is herein or ſhall be by any fuch

act contained , unto and upon the ſaid proprietors, and all parties

and perſons concerned or intereſted in the ſame, or in any of

Commiſſion , the lands, grounds, or premiſes aforeſaid ; and alſo that the ſaid
ers may form refpective commiffioners

M reſpective commiſſioners, if they think it neceſſary , ſhall form or
maps of the

grounds. draw , or cauſe to be formed and drawn, on parchment or vel

which ſhall be lum , ſuch maps or plans of the ſaid lands and grounds, the

annexed to better to deſcribe the ſeveral new allotments or diviſions to be
the award,

made, and premiſes that ſhall be exchanged by virtue of this
and deemed
art thereof. act, and which ſhall expreſs the quantity of each allotment in

acreș, roods, and perches, together with the names of the re

ſpective proprietors at the time of ſuch diviſion and allotment;

which ſaid maps and plans ſhall be annexed to and inrolled with

the faid reſpective award, and ſhall be deemed and conſtrued in

every reſpect as and for part of the ſaid award .

Commiſſion - XXXVI. And be it further enacted, That ſuch commif

ers ſhall keep ſioner or commiſſioners Thall, and he or they is and are hereby
an account

os required to enter in a book to be provided for that purpoſe, a

received and particular account of all ſums ofmoney whatever received from

diſburſed, the proprietors or others during the progreſs of the incloſure ;

which may be and alſo of all the charges, expences, and diſburſements which
inſpected at holi cori

their clerk ' ss ſhall accrue or bemade by virtue of any ſuch act, and in carrying

office gratis. the ſame into execution ; which book of accounts ſhall bekept

at the office of their clerk , open at all ſeaſonable times during the

Penalty for progreſs of the incloſure , and till all the accounts are finally ſet

notkeeping tled , for the inſpection of any of the proprietors, without fee or

ſuch accouni, reward ; and in caſe any ſuch commiſſioner or commillioners, or

or for refufing his or their clerk , ſhall neglect to provide and keep fuch book of

on accounts as aforeſaid , or refuſe the inſpection thereof to any ofthethereof.

pro
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*** proprietors at ſeaſonable times in manner before-mentioned , and

6 . thall be convicted thereof, upon the oath of one or more credible

co witneſs or witneſſes not intereſted in the intended diviſion and

ito incloſure, before any juſtice ofthe peace of the county in which

z: the lands or grounds to be incloſed ſhall be filuate, or of ſuch

tot other county or place where ſuch commiſſioner or clerk ſo offend .

ing ſhall be or reſide, every ſuch commiſſioner or clerk ſo cauſing

s ſuch neglect or refuſal, and conviéted as aforeſaid , thall forfeit

and pay for every ſuch offence any ſum not exceeding ten pounds

om nor leſs than five pounds, to be levied , recovered, and applied

E in the ſamemanner as other penalties are by this act directed to

go to be levied, recovered , and applied.

XXXVII. And be it further enacted, That all monies to be Moniesraiſed

17 raiſed under andby virtue of the powers contained in any ſuch act, under any act

ſhall, from time to time, as often as the fame ſhall amount to thato thall be de
poſited asmay

as the ſum of fifty pounds, be paid to and depoſited in the hands of beapproved
fome banker, or ſuch perſon or perſons as ihall be approved by by a majority

e a majority in value of the proprietors who may be preſent at the in value of

firſt meeting of ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners ; and in the the propri
tors , and not

notice of which meeting ſhall be expreſſed the intention of the line

appointing ſuch banker, or ſuch other perſon or perſons ; and no an order from

ſuch monies depoîted or paid into the bands of ſuch banker, or the cominiſ

other perſon or perſons to be appointed as aforeſaid , thall be fiones. . .

iſſued or paid'by him or them , without an order in writing under

the hands of ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners, ſpecifying the

perſon or perſons to whom the ſame are reſpectively payable,

and the ſervice or confideration for which the fameare due ; and

the balance, if any, upon the final ſettlement of accounts, ihall

be immediately repaid to the land owners in proportion to the

fums reſpectively paid by them .
XXXVIII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful Therector or

for the rector or vicar for the time being of any pariſh wherein
ang narith wherein vicar with the

conſent of the
the lands and grounds intended to be incloſed ſhall be ſituate , by biſhop of the

indenture or indentures, under his hand and ſeal, with the con - diocele ,and
fent and approbation of the biſhop of the dioceſe, and of the of the patron

patron of the ſaid rectory or vicarage, to leaſe or demiſe all or of the li
may leafe al

any part or parts of the allotmentor allotments to be ſet out and lotments for

allotted to any ſuch rector or vicar, by virtue of any ſuch act, to 21 years ,

any perſon or perſons whomſoever, for any term not exceeding upon certain
ruelve colendormanche conditions.

twenty -one years , to commence within twelve calendar months cono

next after the executing the award ; ſo that the rent or rents for

the ſame ſhall be thereby reſerved to the rector or vicar for the

tiine being, by four equal quarterly payments in every year;

and ſo that there be thereby alſo referved and made payable to

ſuch rector or vicar, the beſt and moſt improved rent or rents

that can reaſonably be had or gotten for the ſame, withouttaking

any fine, foregift, premium , ſum of money, or other conſidera

tion , for the making or granting any ſuch leaſe or demiſe ; and

ſo that no ſuch leſſee by any ſuch leaſe or demiſe be made dir

puniſhable for waſte , by any expreſs words to be therein con

tained ; and ſo that there be inſerted in every ſuch leaſe , power

2 3 of
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of re-entry on non -paynent of the rent or rents to be thereby

reſerved, within a reaſonable time to be therein limited, after the

ſame ſhall hecome due ; and ſo that a counterpart of ſuch leaſe

he duly executed by the lefſee or leſſces to whom ſuch leafe thall

be ſo made as aforeſaid ; and every luch leaſe ſhall be valid and

effe tual, any law or uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding
Recovery and

and
XXXIX
XXXIX . And be it further enacted , That all penalties and

application of

penalties, forfeitures impoſed by this or any ſuch act, or which ſhall be

impoſed by ſuch commillioner or commiſſioners under or by

virtue of the authority of this or any ſuch act, ſhall be levied and

recovered before any one juſtice of the peace for the county in

which the lands or grounds to be incloſed ſhall be fituate , and

reſiding near any ſuch parish , and not intereſted in the matter

in queſtion ; for which purpoſe it Thali be lawful for any ſuch

juſtice of the peace, upon complaint made to him , to ſunimon

the party accuſed , and the witneſſes on both ſides ; and upon the

appearance or contempt of the party accuſed, to examine ſuch

witneſſes upon oath , (which oath any ſuch juſtice is hereby em

powered to adminiſter), and upon ſuch evidence to give judge

ment accordingly , and to condemn the party accuſed proof of

the accuſation being made by one or more witneſs or witneſſes

as aforeſaid ) in ſuch penalties and forfeitures as the offenders

Ihall have incurred, and to levy ſuch penalties and forfeitures by

diſtreſs and ſale of the offender 's goods and chattels, together

with reaſonable coſts ; all which penalties and forfeitures, the ap

plication whereof is not particularly directed by any ſuch act or

this act, ſhall, when and ſo ſoon as the ſame ſhall be levied , be

paid and applied to and for ſuch uſes, intents, or purpoſes, as

ſuch commiſſioner or commiſſioners, in and by any writing or

writings under his or their hands, or in and by his or their award,

Thall order, direct, or appoint.

Saving of the XL , And be it further enacted and declared, That nothing in
rights oflords

ofmanors .
"as ſuch act contained ſhalllefſen , prejudice, or defeat the right, title,

or intereſt of any lord or ladyof anymanor or lordihip , or reputed

manor or lordſhip , within the juriſdiction or limits whereof the

lands and grounds thereby directed to be divided and allotted are

fituate, lying, and being, of, in , or to the frigniories, rights,

and royalties incident or belonging to ſuch manor or lordſhip, or

reputed manor or lordſhip , or to che lord or lady thereof, or to any

perſon or perſons claiming under him or her, but the fame

(other than and except the intereſt and other property as is or are

meant or intended to be barred by ſuch act ) ſhall remain , in as

full, ample, and beneficialmanner, to all intents and purpoſes, as

he or ſhe mightor ought to have held or enjoyed ſuch rights be.

fore the paſſing ofſuch act,or in caſe the ſamehad never been made.
General

XLI. Saving always to the King's moſt excellentmajeſty, his
faving .

heirs and ſucceſſors, and to all and every other perſon and per

ſons, bodies politick and corporate , and his, her, and their heirs,

fucceffors, executors, and adminiſtrators, all ſuch eſtate , right,

title, and intereſt, (other than and except ſuch as are hereby

intended to be barred, deſtroyed or extinguiſhed ) as they, every ,
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re

or any of them , had or enjoyed of, in , to ,orout of, or in reſpect

of the ſaid lands, grounds, and premiles ſo directed to be divided ,

allotted , and incloſed , or exchanged as aforeſaid, before the paſo

fing of ſuch act, or could or might have had or enjoyed in care
the ſame had never been made.

XLII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be Two juſtices
wobec may take

lawful for any two or more juſtices of the peace to take affidavits may
affidavits of

on oath or afirmation (which oath or affirmation ſuch juſtices the notices r

are hereby authoriſed and empowered to adminiſter ) of the quired having

potices required for ſuch bills having been given , of the confents been given,

of the parties intereſted therein , of the allegations contained in
e allegations contained in & c . in the

formsin the
the preambles of ſuch bills , and of the quantity of the land to ſchedule.

be incloſed ; and that ſuch affidavits ſhall reſpectively be in the withont

forins contained in the ſchedule hereunto annexed, as near as ftamps.

the circunſtances of the caſe will admit ; and that ſuch affidavits

Thall not be ſubject or liable to any ſtamp duties whatſoever.

XLIII . And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or Perſons for

perſons ſhall, in any examination , affidavit, depofition , or affir . Wearing
themſelves to

mation , to be had or taken in purſuance of this act, before ſuch be deen

juſtice or juſtices, or ſuch commillioner or commiſſioners, know - guilty of

ingly and wilfully ſwear or affirm ' any matter or thing which perjury.

ſhall be falſe or untrue, every ſuch'perfon fo offending ihall, on

conviction thereof, be deemed guilty of perjury, and ſhall ſuffer

the like pains and penalties as perſons guilty of wilful and corrupt

perjury are now ſubject and liable to .
- Powers of this

XLIV . Provided always, and be it enacted, That alland every a

the powers, authorities, directions, and proviſions in this act con - binding only
tained, ſhall be only lo far effective andbinding in each particular as far as not

caſe, as they or any of them Thall not be otherwiſe provided and otherwile .
provided in

enacted in any ſuch act hereafter to be paſſed as aforeſaid . any future

act .

SCHEDULE to which the Act refers,

( A .)

FORM of AFFIDAVIT of NOTICES.

A . B . of inaketh oath and faith , [or, being

one of the people called Quakers, upon his folemn affirmation , faith ?

That he did fee a copy of the notice hereunto annexed affixed on

the church door of the parish of in the county of

[ar , on the ſeveral church doors of the reſpective pariſhes of

in the county of or , in the ſeveral counties of

and ] on the ſeveral Sundays herein

after mentioned ; videlicet [ſpecifying the days on which the notices

were affixed. ]
Signed A , B .

Sworn [or, folemnly affirmed ] before us, two of his

Majeſty's juſtices of the peace acting in and for the

and ſubſcribed in our preſence,by the

above named A , B . this day of

in the year as witneſs our hands and ſeals.

24
FORM :
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( B .)

FORM ofAFFIDAVIT ofCONSENT.

A . B . of makech oath and faith [or, being one of

the people called Quakers, upon his or her ſolemn affirmation , faith ]:

That he [or the believes himſelf for herſelf ] to be intereſted in

the propoled incloſure of the in the

[ here deſcribe the place, whether pariſh , hamlet, or place] in the

county of by virtue of [ here ſet forth the intereſt of

the deponent] ; [or] that he (or The ] believes that C . D . of

for whom he (or ſhe] is guardian [et cetera, as the caſe may be] is

intereſted , et cetera ; and thathe [ ör The ] hath ſeen a copy of an

act [here ſet forth the title of this ačt ] and alſo a copy of the bill

intended to be preſented to parliament, and hath ſubſcribed his

[ or her ] name or hath ſet his [or her ]mark to the ſame reſpec

Lively, and doth conſent to the ſaid bill being paſſed into a law ,

Signed ormarked A . B .

Lor the be, bere ſetforth Phace ] in the

Inter
eſted, de Lor The] is

Sworn ( or , ſolemnly affirmed ] before us, two of his

Majeſty's juſtices of the peace, acting in and for

and ſubſcribed in our preſence,

by the above mentioned 4. B . this day of

in the year as witneſs our handsand ſeals.

the

The ſame form may be applied, mutatis mutandis, to the caſe

of ſeveral perſons whoſe intereſts are joint, or whoſe intereſts,

Though diſtinct, are of a ſimilar nature,

(C .)

FORM of AFFIDAVIT of ALLEGATIONS of the BILL,

A . B . of maketh oath and faith , [or , being one of

the people called Quakers, upon his or her folemn affirmation, faith ]

That ( here ſet forth ſuch of theſeveral facts alledged in the preamble

of the bill as are within the knowledge ofthe witneſs ] or, that he (or

ſhe is informed and verily believes that [here ſet forth ſuch of the

ſaid facts as are within the belief of the witneſs. ]

Signed 4. B .

Sworn , for, folemnly affirmed ] before us, two of his

Majeſty 's juſtices of the peace, acting in and for

the and ſubſcribed in our preſence,

by the above named A , B , this day of

in the year as witneſs our hands and ſeals.

FORM

as ;
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( D .) i

FORM of AFFIDAVIT of ADMEASUREMENT.

A . B . of maketh oath and faith , [or, being one of

the people called Quakers, upon his folemn affirmation , faith ?

Thathe has ſurveyed and admeaſured the ſeveral lands in

the pariſh or hamlet of in the county of

ror , counties of ] deſcribed in the bill intended to be

preſented to parliament, and ſigned by the deponent, by thename

[ or names ] of and that the quantity of ſuch lands amounts

to and no more, according to ſuch admeaſurement, and

the beſt of this deponent's judgement. A , B ,

Sworn [or , ſolemnly affirmed ] before us, two of his

Majeſty's juſtices of the peace acting in and for

the and ſubſcribed in our preſence

by the above named A , B , this day of

in the year . as witneſs our hands and ſeals,

PUBLIC
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Cap . 31.

An act for making and maintaining a navigable canal from the river

Thames at or near a place called Wilkinfon 's Gun Wharf, in the

pariſh of SaintMary at Rotherhithe in the county of Surrey, to the

town of Mitcham , in the pariſh of Mitcham , in the ſaid county ; and

alſo divers collateral cuts or branches communicating from the fameto

certain pariſhes and places within the counties of Surrey and Kent.

[May 21, 1801. ]

Proprietors incorporated by the name of “ The Company of Proprietors
of the Grand Surrey Canal. ” Proprietors may raiſe fixty thouſand

pounds for making the canal hy ſhares of one hundred pounds each ,

Shares to be perſonal eſtate . Subſcribers to have a vote for every ſhare,

but no perſon more than ten votes. Form of appointment of proxies.

Proprietors may raiſe thirty thouſand pounds more if neceſſary. Power

to raiſe money by mortgage. First general aſſembly to be within ten

days after paſſing this act at theLondon tavern , and afterwards on the

third Tueſday in April yearly , not more than five iniles from the canal,

Chairman and committees to be appointed . Proprietors may makebye

laws. General aſſemblies for chooling committees to conſiſt of one hun.

dred and ten ſhares. Aſſembly of proprietors may be ſpecially convened .

General allembly to elect and appoint officers, and take ſecurity from

them . Officers, & c . to account. Powers of the committees. Com .

mittees to make calls . Shares may be forfeited , but no advantage to be

taken of forfeiture without perſonal notice . On the death of ſubſcribers

before ſhare completed, executors may do it. Shares may be fold .

Forın of conveyance of Thares. Regulations as to the acquiſition of

ſhares. Names of proprietors to be entered in a book, and certificates

of their ſhares to be delivered to them . The company of proprietors

authoriſed and empowered to make and maintain a cunal navigable for

boats , barges, and other veſſels from or out of the river Thames at or

near a certain place called Wilkinſon 's Gun Wharf, in the pariſh of

Suint Mary at Rotherhithe in Surrey , to or near a certain place called
Woodpecker's Lane, in the pariſh of Saint Nicholas, Deptford, in Kent,

and from thence to , near, or through the ſeveral parilhes, townſhips,

hamlets, and places of Saint Giles, Camberwell, Walworth , SaintMary,

Lambeth , Kennington common , Stockwell, Clapham , Balaam , alias Bulo

ham , Streatham , Upper Tooting, Lower Tooting, aljas Tooting Grau

veney, to the town of Mitcham , in the pariſh of Mitcham , all in Surrey ;
and alſo divers collateral cuts from the faid canal near to his Majeſty's

victualling office into his Majeſty 's dock yar:is and victualling offices in

Kent, and from Woodpecker' s lane to Butt lane, in the pariſhes of Saint

Paul, Deptford , in Surrey , ani Saint Nicholas. Deptford , in Kent, and

to Peckhain in the pariih of Saint Giles, Camberwell, in Surrey , and

through Camberwell to Horſemonger lane in the pariſh of Saint Mary,

Newington, in Surrey, and from Kennington common in Surrey , to

communicate with the river Thames near Cumberland gardens at Vaux.

hall in Sui rey . The company may make navigable cuts and towing

paths from any part of their canal, firſt having the conſent of the owners

of lands through which the ſame are to bemade. For protecting the

waters of the river Wandle, Power to make rollers or idclined planes,

& c . Houſes, gudens, & c . not to be injured . Canal and towing paths

not to exceed thirty - three yards in breadth Power to make a collatera
CULcut
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cut into Greenland dock . If old roads deſtroyed new ones to be made,

Plan and book of reference to be authenticated by the ſpeaker of the

houſe ofcommons, and depofited with the clrks of the peace for Surrey

and Kent and the clerk of the company. The company thall not des

viate froin the plan without confent. Land owners omitted in the book

of reference not to obstructmiking of the canal. Bodies politick , & c .

empowered to ſell and convey lands, and ſatisfaction to be made. If

parties are difiatisfied value to be aſi ertained by a jury . Notice ' of in

jury to be given to proprietors. What ſatisfaction to bemade for tyrlies,

Verdict to value of lands and damages to be aſcertaineri ſeparately . Ver .

dicts to be recorded . Power to enter and take poffi-flion of lands, & c .

on piyment or tender of purchaſe money . For paying off mortgages on

tands taken by the company. Application of compenſation money ,

Company empowered to refell lands on chief rents or abſolutely . Dá.

mages not provided for to be ſettled . Rates of tonnage. For all free

ftone, limeltone, chalk , bricks, tiles , lates, corn in the ſtraw , hay,

ſtraw , faggots, dung, manure, ſand , ſtones, and clay, two pence per

ton per mile . For all cattle , calves, theep , ſwine, and other beaſts ;

and lime, rough timber, hemp, bark , tin , iron , ſtone, pig iron , and

pig lead , three pence per ton per mile . For all coal, charcoal, coke,

culm , Hour, wheat, b .ir 'ey, oats , beans, peale , malt, and potatoes,

four pence por ton per milz . For all hops, fruit , goods, wires, mer .

chandizes, and other things whattoever , fixpence per ton per mnile . Re

gulations reſpecting veff -Is paſſing outlets or lock's cominunicating with

the river Thames, or paſſing any inclined plane. Three pence per ton

for entering the batons. Rates anii tolls may be altered . Maſters of

boats to give an account of their lading . Fifty cubic feet of fir or deal,

balk , poplar or birch , and fifty feet of round and forty feet of ſquare

oak , aſh , elm or berch , to be deemed one ton weight. One hundred

and twelve pounds weight of hops, coal, coke, culm , lime, find , nate ,

tin , freeſtone, limeſtone and all other commodities to be deemed one

ton . Two thoutandtwo hundred and forty pounds weiglit to be deemed

one ton . Power to fix the rate for parc- is not exceeding five hundred

poundsweight. Navigation to be free upon payment of rates . Further

allowance to the company for goodis remaining upon their wharfs a cer .

tain time. Regulations for veſſels in the baſons. Drains to be made to

convey water from the land's adjoining. For fencing off towing paths,

If bridges, & c . made by the company are inſufficient, land owners may

make others at their own expence . Works camaged by floods to be

repaired by the company . Enabling the company to cleanſe the water

courſes at the land owners expence. Names to be fixed on the outſide of

boats. Maſters and owners of veffels to be anſwerable for damages,

Canal and collateral cuts not to be obſtructed . Regulations for paffing

locks. Canal not to be under the power of commiſſioners of fewers.

Saying the rights of the city of London as conlervators of the Thames.

The company to pay to the city of London , for cutting into the river

Thames at Wilkinfon ' s gun wharf and Vauxhall, a fine of two guineas,

and an annual rent of fixty puunds. Subſcribers compelled to pay their

ſubſcriptions. Fines and forfeitures. Perſons aggrieved by irregularity

in diſtreſs to recover only the ſpecial damages. Appeal. Limitation of

actions. Treble coſts. Publick act.

Cap . 32.
· An act for enabling Charlotta Bethell, widow , to make and maintain a

navigable canal from the river Hull, at a point in the pariſh of Leven ,

near the boundary between Elke and Leven Caris, in the east riding

of the county of York to Leven bridge, in the ſaid riding.- - [May

21, 1801. ]

Mrs. Bethellmay make a canal at her own expence. About ten acres
of copyhold land purchaſed by Mrs. Bethe!l not to be demited by copy,
and ſo much as may not be uled for the navigation to be veſted in her in

fee . Breadth of canal and towing paths not to exceed forty - ſix yards.
Canal
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Canal to he made purſuant to the plan left with the clerk of the peace
for the eaſt riding of York /hire. Canal not to be iubject to the laws of

fewers. Canal to be made purſuant to the determination of Mr. Jeftop

andMr. Creafly , engineers . Mrs. Bethell to defray the expence of the

engineers, and not to deviate from their determination , without conſent

of truſtees of the Holderneſs drainage. Mrs. Bethell to indemnity the

truſtees and proprietors of the Holderneſs drainage againſt any injury to

ariſe from making the canal. Rates of tonnage. For all lime and line

ftone , dung, foot, rápe duſt and other manure, lixpence per tou . For

all coal and coak , nine pince per ton . For all wheat, rye , beans , peale,
malt, oats , barley , rape ſeed , muſtard ſeed , linſecu ani other grain and

feeds, and ſtones, bricks, tiles, lite and fand , one fhilling pör ton . For

all other goo :ls , wares, merchanuize and things whitſoever , one thilling

per ton . Proprietors for the time being empowered to leaſe the rates

for three years. Maſters of boats to give an account of thcir lading.

Navigation to be free upon payment of rates. R -gulations of veliels

paffing the locks. Compenſation for tythez. Perions giving falle evi.

dence guilty of perjury . Saving of the rights or the lord of themanor.

Appeal. Limitation of actions. Treble coſts . Publick act. .

Cap . 33.
An act for making and maintaining a railway from the town of Wandf
worth to the town of Croydon , with a collateralbranch into the pariſh

of Carſhalton , and a navigable communication between the river

Thames and the ſaid railway at Wandſworth , all in the county of

Surrey .- (May 21, 1801. ]

Proprietors incorporated by the name of " The Surrey Iron Railway

Company.” The company to make and maintain a railway from Ram

field in the pariſh of Wandſworth to Pitlake meadow in the town of

Croydon, through the pariſh of Wandſworth , and through the hamletof

Garratt, and the pariſhes of Streatham , Tooting, Wimbledon , Merton,

Mitcham , Beddington and Croydon , and the hamlet of Waddon ; and
alſo a collateral branch from the ſaid railway from Mitcham common,

through the hamlet of Wallington to Hack bridge in Wallington, or in

the pariſh of Carſhalton ; and alſo a dock or baſon , with a lock , cuts,

and other works, for the paſſage of boats, barges, & c . from the laid

intended railway at Ram field into Wandſworth creek , thereby to com

municate with the river Thames in the pariſh of Wandſworth , all in

Surrey, Houfes and gardens not to be injured , except ſuch as aremen

tioned . Plan and book of reference, authenticated by the fpeaker of the

houſe of commons, to be depoſited with the clerk of the peace for Surrey

and the clerk of the company . Not to deviate from the plan without the

conſent of land owners. Breadth of the land for railway not to exceed

twenty yards. Bodies politick , & c . empowered to fell and convey lands.

Commiſſioners for fettling differences. On application of proprietors or

land owners commiſſioners to meet. Cornmillioners to ſettle dificrences,

but a jury may be ſummoned in certain caſes. Verdicts to be recorded ,

and fands veſted in the company, upon payment of the value of lan,ls,

or compenſation for damages. Application of compenſation money.

Compenſation to be made in lieu of tythes. Proprietors may raiſe thirty

five thouſand pounds by ſhares of one hundred pounds each , to be num .

bered , and deemed perſonal eſtate . Names of proprietors to be entered

in a book , and tickets of their ſhares delivered to them . Proprietors

· may raiſe fifteen thouſand poundsmore, if neceffary, by ſubſcription or

mortgage. Firſt general aſſembly to be held at Wandſworth the ſecond

Tlurday after paſiing this act , and on the firſt Thurſday in June yearly ,

and cominittee to be elected . Allemblies of proprietoismay be fpecially

convened . Officers to be appointed , who are to give fecurity. Com

mittee maymake calls . Committee may appoint ſub -committees, with

power to inake contr.icis , & c . Books of account to be ktpt. Shares

may be ſold . Rates of tonnage. For goods, wares, & c . carried or

conveyed into or out of the dock or balon , four pence per ton . For

goods,
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goods, & c . carried upon the railway, all dung, two pence per ton per

mile. For all limeſtone, chalk , lime and manure, ( except dung) clay,

breeze, alhes, find and bricks, three pence per ton per mile . For all

tin , copper, lead , iron , itone, Aints, coals, charcoal, coke, culm , fuller's

earth , corn and feeds, four, malt and potatoes, four pence per ton per

mile . For all other goods, & c . fixpence per ton per mile . Company

empowered to leaſe the rates for ſeven years. Maſters of vefrils and

waggons, & c. to give an account in writing of their lading. No waggons

to paſs on the railway, unleſs conſtructed as directed by the company.

Company or committee to regulate the paſſage on the railway and the

the uſing of the dock . Company empowered to make and erect gates,

& c . under direction of the commiſſioners. Owners and occupiers of

lands to paſs along railway. For fencing off railways. Lords of manors.

& c . inay erect wharts on their own lands ; but if they refuſe , when rea .

quired , the companymay erect them . To compel payment of ſubfcrip .

tions. Authoriſing the company to make collateral railways with confent

of the owners of lands. Saving the rights of the city of London as

conſervators of the river Thames. The company to pay to the city of

London a fine of one guinea, and an annual rent of ten pounds, for

cutting into the river Thames. Recovery of forfeitures. Appeal. Treble

coſts. Publick act.

Cap . 54.

An act for building a pier at Sheerneſs, in the iſle of Sheppy, in the

county of Kent; for aſcertaining, impoling, and recovering certain
duties, for the ſupporting, maintaining and keeping in repair the fiid
pier ; for paving , repairing, cleanſing , lighting, watching , watering ,

and improving the highways, ſtreets, lanes, and other publick paſſages
and places, within that part of the pariſh of Minſter in the ſaid iſe of

Sheppy (which lieth near his Majeſty's dock yard and garriſon of

Sheernels ) called Blue Town and Mile Town , and for preventing

nuiſances, annoyances and obſtructions therein . -- [ June 20, 1801. )

Commiflioners appointed . Firſt meeting of commiſſioners on Monday

tortnight after paſſing this ad . Proceedings of commiſſioners to be

entered in a book , and officers appointed , who thall give ſecurity, and

treaſurer and collectors to account. Duties to be paid . Every maſter

of every ſhip or veſlel, who ſhall lade or unlade at the ſaid pier any corn ,

grain , or feeds, or goods, baggage, parcels or paſſengers , paſſing from

port to port, ſhall pay for every twenty quarters of wheat, meal, rye,

barley , peale , beans, tares, muſtard ſeed , canary ſeed , and ſeeds, ſo

laden and unladen there, lixpence , and for every twenty, quarters ofmalt

or oats, three pence , and four pence in the pound upon the freight of

goods, wares, and merchandize, baggage and parcels , and the fare of

paſſengers. Duties on imports and exports. Every maſter of every thip

or velel, who ſhall lade or unlade goods, & c . coming from or to be

tranſported to parts beyond the ſeas, thall pay in regard of his freight,

for every twenty quarters of wheat, meal, rye, barley, peale, beans,

tares, muſtard ſeed, canary feed , and feeds, nine pence; and for every

twenty quarters of malt or oats four pence halfpenny, and for beer or

other goods, baggage, parcels and paſſengers, four pence for every

twenty ſhillings freight. Rates and duties mentioned in the ſchedule to

this act to be paid by merchanis, & c . Goods, & c . to be landed and

ſhipped at and from the pier only Duty upon coals , coke, cinder, & c . '

imported or exported from the ſaid towns, one ſhilling a chaldron or ton .

Commiflioners to prevent annoyances. Saving the rights of the city of

Rocheſter and city of London . Commiſſioners may let pier duties.

Property of pavements, & c . veſted in the commiſſioners. Commiſſioners

to cauſe highways and ſtreets , & c . to be repaired and paved . Lamps to

be ſet up and houſes numbered . Commiſſioners may purchaſe or hire

ground for gettingmaterials or for building a watch houſe. Watchmen

to be appointed. Commiſſioners maymake rates for paving not exceed

ing one thilling in the pound, for cleanſing, lighting and watching notexceeding
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exceeding nine pence in the pound. Commiſſioners may borrow money.
Power to purchaſe lands anxi buildings , & c . Appeal. Limitation of

actions . Treble coſts . Publick act.

Cap. 56 .
An act for dividing, allotting and incloſing the foreſt or chaſe of Neede

wood , in the county of Stafford . [ June 20 , 1801. ]

W H EREAS the King's moſt excellent majeſty is feiſed to himſelf,

V his heirs and fucceffors, of the foreit or chale of Needwood, con.

taining aboutnine thouſand tour hundred acres of land , lying within the

honour or lordflip of Tutbury , parcel of the eſtates and poſſeſſions of

the duchy of Lancaſter in the county of Stafford , ſubject nevertheleſs to

fuch cominon of paſturage and wiher rights, as the freeholders and copy.

holders ofmeffuages, lands and tenements, ſituate and being within the

ſeveral townſhips of Anſlow , Barton under Needwood, Callingwood,
Coton, Draycott, Dunſta I Fawlde, Hampſtall Ridware, Hanbury, Hin.

þury Wood End , Hoarcroſs , Houndhill, Marchington , Marchington

Woodlands, Moreton , Newborough with Thorney Lanes, Rollefton ,

Tatenhill, Tutbury, Stubly Lane, and Yoxall, in the county of Stafford,

and the townſhip of Scropton in the county of Derby, or the tenants or

occupiers thereof for the time being, arc entitled unto , within and upon

the faid foreſt or chare , and likewiſe ſubject to the rights of the ſeveral

perſons in relpect ot their ſeveral eſtates hereinafter mentioned , to certain

kinds of eftovers, within and upon the ſame foreft or chaſe , that is to

Tay , Of the rector and vicar of the pariſh of Hanbury for the timebeing,

for the repairs of the chancel of the church of Hanbury, and of the

rcctorial' and vicarial houſes of the ſaid pariſh ; of the reverend Joha,

Arden , clerk , as owner of Longcroft Halì, with its appurtenances; of
Thomas Whitaker, efquire, as owner of Blakenhall, with its appurte

· nances ; and of the honourable Elizabeth Meynell, widow of Hugo

Meynell the younger, eſquire, deceaſed , as owner of a capitalmefiuage
and lands in Hoarcroſs, and alſo as owner of certain mills called Wood
mills, in the ſaid foreſt or chaſe : and whereas the ſaid foreſt or chale is

divided into and conſiſts of four diftinct and ſeparate wards or diſtricts,
called by the reſpective names of Tutbury Wan , Marchington Ward,

Yoxall Ward , and Barton Ward , the relpective boundaries whereof are
in general aſcertained by certain marks or meers, and are for the mort
part well known : and whereas the ſaid four leveral wards of the laid
foreſt or chale reſpectively lie , or are reputed to lie , within the ſeveral

puriſhes following , ( that is to ſay ) Tutbury Ward within the pariſh of

Tutbury, Marchington Ward within the pariſh of Hanbury, Yoxall
Ward within the pariſh of Yoxall, and Barton Ward within theparilh of
Tatenhill, all which faid pariſhes are within the county of Stafford : and
whereas the moſt noble William duke of Devonſhire is rector impropriate

of the faid pariſh of Tutbury, and owner of all rectorial tythes ariling
within the ſame pariſh , and is alſo patron of the vicarage of Tutbury
aforeſaid , and Joſeph Clowes, clerk , is the prefent vicar of the fard
parilh : and whereas the honourable and right reverend father in God
James lord biſhop of Lichfield and Coventry is, in right of his ſaid leer

the preſent rector of the ſaid pariſh of Hanbury, and is alſo patron of

the vicarage of Hanbury aforeſaid , and Hugh Bailye, clerk , is vicar ofthe

faid parilh , and as ſuch they the ſaid biſhop of Lichfield and Coventry,

and Hugh Bailye are, according to their leveral and reſpective rights,

entitled to all tythes, both great and fmall, ariſing within the ſaid par...

of Hanbury : and whereasRobert Cheney, eſquire, is leffee to the fal
biſhop of all the tythes of the ſaid pariſh of Hanbury, belonging to the
rector thereof: and whereas the honourable Mary Leigh is patronels of
the rectory of Yoxall, and the reverend Thomas Clare, doctor in div
nity, is the preſent rector of the ſaid pariſh , and as ſuch entitled to all

tythes ariſing within the fame : and whereas the reverend Baptiſt Froux

doctor in divinity , dean of the cathedral church of Lichfield , is in high
cf his faid deanery the preſent rector of the ſaid pariſh of Tatenhill, and
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by virtue thereof is entitled to all tythes ariſing within the faid pariſh :

and whereas the ſeveral rectors and vicars herein -betore particularly

named , and their leſſees and tenants, claim to be entitled , according to

their reſpective rights and intereſt , to all ſuch tythes in kind as Ihalt

hereafter ariſe within the ſaid reſpective wards of the laid foreſt or chafe ,

as lying within their faid ſeveral and relpective puriflies, in caſe the ſaid

foreſt or chale Thall be oilatforeſted and diſcharged from rights of foreſt
and chale : and whereas the ſoil of the ſaid foreſt or chale being in general

of a rich and fertile nature, and being in the vicin ty of the city of

Lichfield , the town of Derby, and ſeveral other manut: cturing towns in

the counties of Stafford and Derby , would, if divided into juſt propor

tions, not only become very beneficial and advantageous to the parties

intereſted therein , but would be of great publick utility . Commillioners

appointed for ſetting out, dividing, afligning, allotting and incloling the

faid foreſt or chaſe of Needwood. Surveyors appointed . Survey to be

delivered to commiſſioners, and certified on oath . For eſtabliſhing the

boundaries ridden by the woodmote jury . For aſcertaining the boun

daries of the four wards. Timber and young trees to be valued , A
tenth of the value of the timber to be paid by the crown for the uſe of

the freeholders and copyholders. Commiſſioners to ſet out roads and

appoint a ſurveyor. A map to be made of the roads. Allotments to

the tythe owners. Foreſt diſcharged of tythes. Allotment to the free

holders and copyholders. His Majeſty empowered to grant to the keepers

their lodges and lands. For veſting the new lodge in his Majeſty. For
vefting in his Majeſty all incroachments now in his poffeffion . Incroach

ments veſted in the reputed owners in fee . Confirmation of copyhold

and other lands incloſed. Allotment to the King . Inſtructions for the

commiſſioners as to the mode of allotting on the grand diviſion . Rights

of certain perfons to common of eftovers, and for making a compenſa .

tion by way of rent charge. An award on the grand diviſion . Allot.

ments to be accepted in lieu of former rights . Seven hundred and fifty

acres of land may be ſold, to make a fund for expences. Power for

leaſing the King' s allotments with privileges as to timber. From De.

cember 25, 1802 , the foreſt or chaſe of Needwood to be diſafforeſted .

Powers for rectors and vicars to grub and clear the land and grant leaſes.

For taking a ſurvey of the ſeveral townſhips in the foreſt. Commiſſioners

to appoint a ſpecial meeting for receiving claims. Mode of ſubdividing

the commoners allotment. Allotments to be incloſed , Commiſſioners

to make their final award, to be enrolled in the duchy court of Lancaſter ,

and filed with the clerk of the peace for the county of Stafford . Com .

miſſioners to account with the proprietors . For valuing and allotting the

the holly trees. Like compenſations may be made in money for hollys

as for young oaks. For diſcharging old incloſures from the payment of

tythes. Protecting trees, woods and fences. Recovery of penalties.

Appeal to the exchequer, duchy court, or quarter feflions. Limitation
ofactions. General iſſue . General ſaving . Publick act.

Cap . 57

An act to enable the corporation of The RoyalExchange Aſſurance, to

aſſure veſſels, barges , keels , boats, and other crait employed in inland
navigation , and the goods, merchandizes and effects laden therein .
[ June 20 , 1801. ]

IX THEREAS by virtue of an act of parliament, paſſed in the fixth year

W of the reign of his late majeſty King George the Firſt, intituled ,

An act for better ſecuring certain powers and privileges intended to be

granted , by his Majeſty, by two charters for aſſurance of ſhips and mer .

chandizes at ſea, and for lending money upon bottomry, and for reftrain

ing ſeveral extravagant and unreaſonable practices therein named , his

faid Majeſty did , by his letters patent under the great ſeal of Great

Britaill, bearing date at Weſtminſter the twenty - ſecond day of June one

thouſand feven hundred and twenty, incorporate divers perſons therein

named , to be a corporation in deed and in name, and to have a perpetual

ſucceſſion
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ſucceſſion and a common ſeal, by the name of the Royal Exchange
Aſſurance for inſuring Ships and Goods at Sea, or going to Sea , and for

lending Money upon Bottomry : and whereas, ſince the granting the ſaid

charter , a very conſiderable and beneficial trade has been entered into

and carried on , in the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland , by

means of canals , in which are employed veſſels , barges, keels, boats,

and other craft ; and it would be a great benefit to the publick if the ſaid

corporation were enabled to aſſure the ſame, and the goods, merchan .

dizes and effects laden therein ; but doubts have ariſen whether the ſaid

corporation have power ſo to do ; may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty

that itmay be enacted ; and be it enačied by the King' s moſt excellent

majefty , by and with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and

tempcral, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by

the authority of the ſame, That it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid corporation,

called The Royal Exchange Alurance, and their ſucceſſors, from and

after the paſſing of this act , and for ever thereafter, and they are hereby

authoriſed and empowered, to aſſure veſſels, barges, keels, boats, and

all other craft employed in any inland navigation in the united kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland , and the goods, merchandizes and effects

laden therein , from all and every riſk which may ariſe from and during

the ſaid navigation .
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That if any

action or ſuit ſhall be commenced , brought, or profecuted againft the

faid corporation of The Royal Exchange Aſſurance for inſuring Ships at

Sea , or going to Sea, and for lending Money upon Bottomry, by any

perſon or perſons, bodies politick or corporate, for or concerning any

aſſurance or aſſurances hereby authoriſed to be made, or relating to the

powers hereby granted, the ſaid corporation and their ſucceffors may, in

Tuch action or ſuit, plead the general iſſue, and give the ſpecial matter in

evidence.

III. And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall be deemed and
taken to be a publick act, and all judges, juſtices, and other perſons, are

hereby required to take notice of this act as ſuch , without ſpecially plead .

ing the ſame.

Cap. 58.
An act to enable the corporation of The London Aſſurance to aſſure

velſels, barges, keels , boats and other craft employed in inland navi.

gation , and the goods, merchandizes and effects laden therein . -

[ June 20 , 1801. ]

Cap . 71.

An act for enabling the company of proprietors of the grand junction
canai more effectually to provide for the diſcharge of their debts, and

to complete the whole of theworks to be executed by them , in pur

ſuance of the ſeveral acts of the thirty -third , thirty - fourth , thirty - fifth ,

thirty - ſixth and thirty- eighth years ofthe reign of his preſent Majefty ;
and for altering and enlarging the powers and proviſions of the

faid acts. - [ June 20, 1801. ]

The company may raife the further ſum of one hundred and fifty thou
ſand pounds, or create new Thares, half ſhares, quarter ſhares, or eighth

parts of ſhares, or borrow money on promiſſory notes. For confirming
deviations made under the powers of former acts . For adjuſting the
mode of ſettling contracts reſpecting copyhold lands. Power given to

the company to divide ſhares, half ſhares, & c . into ſhares of twelve
pounds and ten ſhillings each . Names of owners of Mares to be entered

in books. Regulating the uſe of pleaſure boats on the canal. Regulating
railways and ſtone roads. Power to diſtrain coals, & c . on wharfs for the
rates. . Authoriſing the company to refer matters in diſpute to arbitra

tion . The corporation of London to be entitled to the toll or duty of

one halfpenny a ton , granted by 17 Geo . 3 . The company to be entitled
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to the toll or duty ofone halfpenny a ton, granted by 33 Geo . 3 . and to
pay the corporation of London fix hundred pounds per annum for ever.
Publick act.

Cap . 86 .

An act for extending and enlarging the powers, and increaſing the rates
and duties of the corporation of the Trinity Houſe of Newcaſtle upon .

'Tyne, and for better regulating the port of Newcaſtle. - [ June 20 ,

1801. ]

W H EREAS the maſter, pilots , and ſeamen , of the Trinity Houſe
V of Newcaſtle upon Tyne, in the county of Newcaſtle upon Tyne,

have been for a long ſeries of years a corporation , and by long uſage,
and by virtue of divers letters patent granted to them by the crown, have

poffefled , exerciſed , and enjoyed various powers, privileges and franchiſes,
and particularly the power ofappointing and licenſing pilots for conduct
ing ſhips or veſſels up and down the river of Tyne, and into and out of
the port of Newcaſtle , and the creeks and members belonging thereto ,

and of erecting, placing and maintaining lights, buoys and beacons, in
the ſaid port and river ; and have, during all ſuch time, had , received

and taken divers rates, cues and duties, for and in reſpect of the charges
and expences attending the uſe , exerciſe and performance of ſuch powers,
franchiſes and privileges, whereby the trade and navigation of the faid
port and river, and of the creeks and members belonging thereto, have

been much promoted and increaſed : and whereas it would, greatly tend
to the further increaſe of ſuch trade and navigation , and to the ſecurity

of hips and veflels trading to the ſaid port, and the creeksand members
thereof, if ſuch powers and privileges were extended and enlarged , and if

ſuch dues and duties were reaſonably increaſed, ſo as to enable the faid
maſter, pilots and ſeamen , ſo incorporated as aforeſaid, fully and effec

tually to uſe and exerciſe the faid powers and privileges, for the benefit
of the trade and navigation of the ſaid port, and of the creeks and mem

bers thereof; and whereas great inconveniences are experienced in the
faid port and river, from the want of regulations as to the navigating
and inooring ſhips and other veſſels in the fame, which might be avoided
if themayor and burgeſſes of the town and county of the town of New .

caſtle aforeſaid , who are conſervators of the ſaid port and river, were

enabled to appointharbourmaſters to regulate the navigating and moor

ing of ſhips and other veſſels in the ſaid port and river. The corporation
of the Trinity Houſe are to licenſe pilots, who are to have the exclu
five privilege of navigating ſhips up and down the river Tyne. If any
other perſon than a licenſed pilot ſhall navigate any veſſel he ſhall forfeit

201.' Pilots to pay forty ſhillings for their licence . Pilots miſbehaving ,
to forfeit forty ſhillings and their fees ; and their licences may be with .

drawn. Corporation of Trinity Houſe may make bye laws, & c . and
impole penalties for breach of them . Foreign hips obliged to employ

pilots ; Britiſh ſhips to employ them or not, as they think proper. Rates

of pilotage. For every Britiſh ſhip or other veſſel piloted and conducted

into or out of the ſaid port of Newcaſtle , or any of the creeks or mem .

bers thereof, between the firſt day of April and the firſt day of October

one thilling and three pence for every foot of water which ſuch veffel

ſhall draw , and for every ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſo piloted between the first

day of October and the firſt day of April one ſhilling and fixpence per

foot. For every thip or veſſel at any time of the year piloted and con
ducted up or down the river Tyne between North Shields or South

Shields, and any part of the ſaid river above the Bill Point, one filling
and fixpence for every foot of water ſuch ſhip or veſſel thall draw ; and

for every ſuch ſhip or vefſel, ſo piloted and conducted up or down any

part of the ſaid river below the Bill Point, one Thilling a foot. For every
foreign ſhip or other veſel piloted and conducted as aforeſaid, the rate's

aforefaid , and over and above the ſame lixpence for every foot of water ·
every foreign ſhip ſhall draw ; and for every ſuch foreign ship having lee.

VOL. XLIII. Аа boards
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boards five fhillings. Rates for ſupporting two light houſes at North

Shields. For every loaden Britiſh Thip , not exceeding the burthen of

one hundred tons, regilter tonn :ge, eleven pence ; for every ſuch fhip

above one hundred tons, and not exceeding two hundred tons, one fhil.

ling and one penny ; for every ſhip above two hundred tons, and not

exceeding three hundred tons, one ſhilling and three pence ; and for

every ſhip above three hundred tons burthen, one ſhilling and five pence ;

and for every loaden foreign ſhip two ſhillings. Ships coming into and

returning out of port light, to pay the lightage duty as if ſuch ſhip had

come in or returned out loaded . Ships driven back by ſtreſs of weather

not to pay duties. Dues for buoys and beacons, For every loaden

Britiſh ſhip , not exceeding the burthen of fifty regiſter tons, four pence ;

for every ſuch ſhip above fifty tons, and not exceeding one hundred tons,

nine pence ; for every ſhip above one hundred tons, but not two hun

hundred tons, eleven pence ; for every ſhip above two hundred tons,

but not exceeding three hundred tons, one ſhilling and one penny ; and

for every ſhip above three hundred tons, one ſhilling and three pence ;

and for every loaden foreign ſhip one ſhilling and fixpence . Ships coming

in and returning out light to pay as if ſuch ſhip had come in or returned

out loaded . Not to extend to ſhips of war nor fishing veſſels . Corpo

ration of Newcaſtle to appoint harbour maſters. None to be appointed

harbour maſters butmembers of the Trinity Houſe , or pe: fons certified ·

as fit by them . The corporation of Newcaſtle may make bye laws.

Holy Mand declared to be a member of Newcaſtle . All the powers of

this act , as to licenſing pilots and buoys and beacons, extended to Holy

Illand. The corporation of the Trinity Houſe to take duties for buoys

and beacons at Holy Inand . Saving the right of various perſons. Mem

bers of the corporation of the Trinity Houſe may be witneſſes. Apo'
peal. Publick act .

Cap. 120 .

An act for the eſtabliſhment of ſchools for the education of poor children

in the county palatine of Durham . - [ June 23, 1801. ]

The allotment of one twenty - fourth part of certain commons in the

county of Durham to the biſhop of Durham , ſhall remain veſted in him

and his ſucceſſors in truit, for the eltabliſhment of ſchools for the educa .

tion of poor children of the ſaid county of Durham . The biſhop of

'Durham ,,with the concurrence of other perſons, empowered to make

regulations for the management of the ſchools . General ſaving . Pub

lick act.

Cap . 127.
An act for making and maintaining a navigable canal from or from near

the town of Croydon , in the county of Surrey, into the Grand Surrey

Canal, in the pariſh of St. Paul, Deptford , in the county of Surrey ;

and for ſupplying the towns of Croydon , Streatham and Dulwich, and

the diſtrict called Norwood , in the pariſh of Croydon , in the laid

county of Surrey, and the town of Sydenham , in the county of Kent,

with water from the ſaid canal. - [ June 27 , 1801. ]

Certain perſons incorporated by the name of is The Company of Pro
prietors of the Croydon Canal.” Enipowered to make the canal,

aqueducts, & c . Deviation near New Croſs. Where roads are injured

others are to be injured . Protecting the water of the river Wandle.

Protecting the water of the river Ravenſbourne. Houſes or gardens not

to be taken or injured , except thoſe ſpecified. For making a certain
road to the canal. Plan and book of reference to be authenticated

the ſpeaker of the houſe of commons. Not to deviate from the line lalo
down in the plan . Width of canal and towing paths. Regulation as

a ſupply of water from the Grand Surrey Canal to the Croydon. A !
pointme

nt
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pointment of engineers. Bodies politick and corporate, and other incapa
cited perſons empowered to ſell and convey lands for the purpoſes of the

canal. The words “ Grant, Bargain and Sell,” to operate as covenants

for the title . Application of rent and purchaſe money . For purchaſing

waite lands in the pariſh of Croydon . Commiſſioners for fettling differ

ences between the company and the proprietors of lands, & c . If parties

are diſſatisfied with the commiſſioner's determination , they may cauſe a

jury to be impannelled to decide thematter. For making ſatisfaction for

tythes. Refpecting the ſupply of water by pipes, & c , to the inhabitants

of Croydon , Sydenham , Dulwich and Streatham and Norwood . Not to

injure the proprietors of a patent for conveying water to Eaſt Greenwich ,

& c . The company may raiſe fifty thouſand pounds by thares of one hun

dred pounds each . Shares to be perſonal eſtate . Power to raiſe if ne .

ceſſary thirty thouſand pounds more by morgage. The firſt general af..

fembly of the company to be on the third monday after paſſing this act ,

and on the firſt monday in June yearly . A committee to be elected.

Officers to the company to be appointed . Committee to make calls.

Sharesmay be fold . Names of proprietors and the number of their ſhares

to be entered in a book and tickets with the numbers delivered to them .

Rates. For all timber, ſtone, coals, bricks, tiles, and all other goods and

commodities, three-pence, per ton per mile. For dung , chalk , marle,

clay, lime, compoft and other articles uſed for manure, one penny half
peiiny per ton per mile. Tolls for paſſing on the towing paths . For every

horſe two- pence. For every drove of oxen , one ſhilling and eight pence

per ſcore. For every drove of ſwine, ſheep or lambs, ten -pence per ſcore .

Company empowered to leaſe the rates. Navigation to be free on pay

ment of rates. Drains to be made to convey water from the lands adjoin

ing and watering places for cattle . For fencing towing paths andmaking

bridges. Lords of manors and land owners may erect wharfs. Regula

tions for boats pafling locks. Saving the rights of the city of London as
conſervators of the Thames. Forty pounds a year to be paid to the city

of London for cutting into the Thames. Appeal. Limitation ofactions.

General iſſue. Double coſts. Publick act .

Cap . 131.

An act for forming , paving, cleanſing, lighting, watching, watering, and
otherwiſe improving and keeping in repair, the ſtreets, Ignares and other
publick paſſages and places which are and ſhall be made upon certain

pieces or plots ofground in the pariſh of Saint Pancras in the county of

Middleſex , belonging to the right honourable Ann dowager baroneſs

Southampton . — July 2 , 1801 ]

Certain perſons to be commiſſioners for five years from the 24th of June

1801, and at expiration thereof the owner or owners of the freehold

and twenty one of the inhabitants to be elected annually, are to be the

commiſſioners. Commiſſioners' oäth . Meeting of commiſſioners. . Re

ſtrictions as to revoking orders. Proceedings of commiſſioners to be en .

tered in a book . Officers to be appointed to give ſecurity and to account.

Commiſſioners to pave and repair ſtreets, & c . The area of ſquares to be

made under the direction of lady Southampton Commiſſioners may

purchaſe or hire ground for gettingmaterials , & c . Property ofpavements

to be veſted in commiſſioners. Lamps to be ſet up , and freets named and

houſes numbered . Commiſſioners may water ſtreets. Commiſſioners

may contract for performing works and employ ſurveyors and ſue and

compound for breach of contracts. Commiſſioners annually to make out

account of receipts and diſburſements . For preventing encroachments .

Penalties on occaſioning nuiſances. Hoardsmay be erečted . Penalty on

leaving carriages, & c . in the ſtreets. Scavenger's duty. Regulations for

repairing water pipes. Commiſſioners of fewers to repair drains, & c .

and owners of pipesto pay expences. Watchmen to be appointed . Rates

to be laid on houſes, & c . Commiſſioners may borrow fifty thouſand

pounds on mortgage . Annuities, & c . Recovery of penalties. Commiſ

A A2 fioners
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fionersmay act as juſtices. Inhabitantsmay give evidence, Commiſſion

ers to ſue or be ſued in the nameof the treaſurer or clerk . To enable

lady Southampton to place walls , & c . at the end of the ſtreets adjoining

the eſtates of other perfons where no communication of way or paſſage at

the time of paſſing this act. Appeal. Rates or proceedings not to be

quaſhed for want of form or removed by Certiorari. Plaintiff ſhall not

recover after tender of ſufficient amends.' Diſtreſsnot unlawful for want

of form . Limitation of actions. General iſſue. Treble coſts. Publick

act .

Cap . 140 .

An act for changing the fcite of Downing College, in the univerſity of
Cambridge, and for providing a fund for the purchaſe of ſuch ſcite, and

erecting the proper buildings thereon . — [ July 2 ,-1801. ]

Will of fir George Downing baronet , dated December 20, 1717 . Pro .

ceedings in the court of chancery . Conveyance of a piece of ground
called Dolls Cloſe in Cambridge, to the heirs at law of fir George Down.

ing to build the college. His Majeſty 's charter dated September 22, 1800 ,

recited . Power given to the college to purchaſe a new ſcite under the

direction of the court ofchancery and to tell the old one. Incapacitated

perfons may convey ſuch new ſcite to the college. Purchaſers to pay their

purchaſe money into the bank. Until a purchaſe of real eſtate, money

to be laid out in the purchaſe of navy, victualling , or exchequer bills to

be depoſited in the bank. Certificate of accountant general to be a ſuffi

cient diſcharge to purchaſers. Power is given to the college under the

direction of the court of chancery to borrow money upon mortgage for

defraying the expences of the building. General ſaving . Publick act.

AN



AN

ALPHABETICAL INDEX

TO THE

FIRST PART OF THE XLIII VOLUME

OF THE

STATUTES AT LARGE ;

Paſſed in the forty -firft Year of the Reign of King GEORGE III.

in the Year of our Lord one thouſand eight hundred and one ;

being the firſt Seſſion of the firſt Parliament of the United King

dom of Great Britain and Ireland , which began the twenty-ſecond

Day of January, and ended by prorogation the ſecond Day of

July, one thouſand eight hundred and one.

* * * Thoſe references marked thus, Chap . 5 * will be found amongt

the Public Local and Perſonal Acts, at the End of the Seſſion ,

America .

1 . Act 39 and 40 Geo. 3. C . 34. for

Abercromby, Lady. permitting the importation of

TOR ſettling an annuity of 2 ,000l. . goods from America continued to

T on lady Abercromby and the
the end of the war. Chap. 87.

2 . See Bounties. Chap. 13.
two next perſons to whom the title
of baron Abercromby (hal deſcend . 3 . See Treland . Chap . 95.

Chap 59.
4 . See Prize Courts. Chap. 96.

Accounts .
Annuities ..

When upon any account declared
1. Contributors towards raiſing

or 'recorded in the court of exche

quer in England, or on judgementof
28,000,000l, by way of annuities

that court, any debt ſhall be due to
for every cool. entitled to the

principal ſum of 1251. 3 per cent.
his Majeſty, a copy of ſuch account,

conſolidated annuities, from Jan .
& c . Thall on application-be exempli

fied and tranſmitted to the exche
5, 1801, and a principal of sol.

quer court in Ireland, where it ſhall
155.in 3 per cent.reduced annuities,

from Oct. 10, 1800 . Chap . 3.

be inrolled and proceſs iſſued againſt

the debtors. Body and effects ihere,
2 . See Ireland. Chap. 45.

and the debt when recovered, to be Antigua.
remitted to the exchequer in Eng

To continue act for making the
land, and the like regulations on de

clared accounts recorded in the court
port of Saint John's in the iſland of

of exchequer in Ireland, Chap . 90.
Antigua a free port. Chap . 87 .

Ale Licences. ' Apprenticeſhip.

See Stamps. Chap. 86. See Stamps. Chap. 22 .

A A 3 Appro.

Por
t
of cont

inu

90. "
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Appropriation .
Bottles.

For granting to his Majeſty cer - . See Ireland. Chap. 45 .

tain ſumsof money out of the con
ſolidated funds of Great Britain and .. . Bounties.

Ireland, for applying certain monies I. For increaſing the bounties grant

therein -mentioned for the ſervice of ed by act of laſt ſeſſion , c. 10 . on

. the year 1801, and for further ap - four imported froin America, in

propriating the ſupplies granted in ſhips which ſhall have cleared out

this ſeſſion of parliament. Chap between certain periods. Chap.

84 . . , . - 13 .

Armorial Bearings. • 2 . See Ireland. Chap. 34, 45 .

For transferring the receipt and

management of duties on certificates
Bread.

for uſing armorial bearings from the 1. To anend act 36 Geo. 3. C. 22.

commiſioners of ſtamps to the com - . for perinitting bakers to make and

millioners for the affairs of taxes . . fell certain ſorts of bread. Chap .

Chap. 69. , 12.

Auctions. 2 . See Corn . Chap . 2. . .

See Ireland. Chap . 45 .
Bricks.

• Authors. See Exciſe. Chap . 91.

See Books. Chap . 107.

. : : B .

Bankers.

TOR better prevention of forgery

T of thenotes and bills of exchange

of perſons carrying on the buſineſs

of bankers. Chap . 57 . ,

• Bank Notes.

For moré effectually preventing

the forgery of bank notes, bank

bills of exchange and bank poſt

bills . Chap. 39. .

Bills of Exchange. .

! See Stamps. Chap. 10. .

.. . C . . .

Canals, Navigable. :

TOR making and maintaining a

I navigable canal from the river

Thames at Rotherhithe, to Mitcham

in Surrey and divers collateral cuts

and branches. Chap . 31*

2. For enabling Charlotta Bethell,

widow , to make and maintain a

navigable canal, from the riverFull,

to Leven Bridge in the Eaſt Riding

of Yorkſhire. Chap. 32 * .

3 . For making and maintaining a

railway from Wandſworth,to Croy

. . don , and a navigable communica

tion between the river Thamesand.

the ſaid railway at Wandſworth in

Surrey. Chap. 33 * .
4 . For enabling the company of pro .

prietors of thegrand junction canal

more effectually to provide for the

diſcharge of their debts and como

plete their works. Chap. 71*.

5 . For making and maintaining.

navigable canal from Croydon **

Surreys

Bonds.

See Stamps. . Chap. 10 . 86.

. 'Books. . .

For encouragement of learning

in Great Britain and Ireland, by ſeund Ireland, by le

curing the copies and copy - right of

printed books to the authors of ſuch

books or their afligns. Chap. 107.
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.Surrey , into the grand Surrey canal cirtain duties and drawbacks on fuch

at Deptford, and for ſupplying Croy - emportation and exportation , and for

don , Streatham , Dulwich and Nara ſubſtituting new duties and drawbacks

wood in Surrey, and Sydenham in in lieu thereof. Chap . 68.

Kent with water, from the ſaid .

canal. Chap. 127 *. Corn . -

Cape of Good Hope .
1. To ſuſpend until March 25, 1801,

ſo much of act 41 Geó. 3. c. 16 .

Act 37 Geo . 3 . c . 21. reſpecting asrelates to other grain than wheat,

the trade of the Cape of Good Hope, and for indemnifying perſons who

revived and continued . Chap. 19. have dreſſed any meal or flour of

ſuch other grain finer than is pre

Cards. ſcribed by the ſaid act. Chap. 1.

• 2 . To repeal act 41 Geo. 3 . c . 16 .
: 1. Duties on playing cards imported

and to indemnify millers and others
into Great Britain . Chap. 87 .

who have dreſſed, fold or uſed any
2 . See Stamps. Chap. 86.

meal or flour of a finer deſcription

than allowed by the ſaid act. Chap .
Chancery.

- Where in any ſuit between partyv 3. See Ireland. Chap. 36.3. Seel

and party or proceedings in caſes of

minors, & c . orders ſhall be made for Cuſtoms.

payment ofmoney, c. by the court 1. For granting duties of cuſtomson :
of chancery in England, a copy thereof timber, ſugar, raiſins and pepper

ſhall be certified to the courtof chan imported and on lead exported .

cery in Ireland, where it ſhall be in
Chap 28.

rolled, and proceſs iſſued , and the like 2 . See Letters of Marque. Chap . 76 .

regulations as to the court of chan

cery in Ireland. Chap . 89. D .

Coals.

Daniſh Ships.
See Ireland. Chap. 33.

SEE Ruſia. Chap .46 .
. Commons, Houſe of

See Parliament. Chap . 52. '
Debts to the King.

· Formore ſpeedy and effectual re

Conſtables.
covery of debts due to his Majeſty in

right ofthe crown of the united king

To extend the powers of act 27 dom ofGreat Britain and Ireland , and

Geo . 2 , c . 3. for ſecuring to confta - for the better adminiſtration of juſtice

bles and others, the expences of con
within the fame. Chap. 90.

veying offenders to gaol, and for al

lowing to high conſtables their Debtors. .

charges in certain caſes. Chap . 78. For further relief of debtors with

reſpect to the impriſonment of their

Copper . perſons. Chap. 74 .

For altering the lawsnow in force
Deeds.

relating to the importation and ex

portation of copper, for repealing See Stamps. Chap. 10. 86

A A4 . . Dice.
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1 .

F .

Dice.
Exchequer Bills.

See Stamps. Chap. 86. 1. Treaſurymay iſſueexchequer bills

for the ſervice of the year 1801.

Diſtillers. : . Chap 4

2. Treaſury may raiſe 2 ,000,0col. by
See Ireland. Chap. 47.

exchequer bills. Chap . 81.

3. Treaſury may raiſe 6 ,500,000!.
Downing College.

more. Chap. 82.

For changing the ſcite of Downing 4 . Treaſury may raiſe 3,000,000l.

College in the univerſity of Cambridge, more. Chap. 83.

and for providing a fund for the pur

chaſe of ſuch ſcite, and erecting Exciſe.

buildings thereon . Chap. 140 * .
1. For better regulation and collec

Dublin.
. . tion of certain duties of exciſe.

Chap. 91. .

15,000l. for defraying the charge 2. See Letters of Marque. Chap. 76 .

of the workhouſe and foundling hoſ

pital in Dublin , and for amending two

acts relating thereto. Chap. 50.

Dublin Society.
Fines.

See Ireland, Chap. 73.

SEE Juftices. Chap. 85.
Durham .

For eſtabliſhment of ſchools for the Fiſh .

education ofpoor children in the coun - 1. See Newfoundland. Chap. 77.

ty palatine of Durham . Chap. 120 * . 2 . For granting bounties for taking

and bringing fiſh to London and

Weſtminſterand other places. Chap.

99. .

E .

Fiſheries.

Eaſt Indies.
1. See Ireland. Chap. 45.

2 . See Newfoundland . Chap 97.

3. See Greenland Seas. Chap. 97.

Elephant Oil. Flour .

See Oil. Chap. 42. See Bounties. Chap. 13.

Exchequer .
Forgery.

Orders for payment ofmoneymade 1. See Bank Notes. Chap: 39.

by thecourt of exchequer in England, 2 . See Bankers. Chap , 57.

ſhall on application be certified to the

court of exchequer in Ireland, where

France.theyſhallbe inrolled andproceſs iſſued ,

and the like regulationsasto the court To ſecure certain perſons born

of exchequer in Ireland. Chap. 90 . within the territories of France from

impriſon

SEE Rice. Chap. 37.
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impriſonment for debts, contracted in

parts beyond the ſeas other than his

Majeſty' s dominions, Chap . 106 .

G .

Greenland Seas.

Tocontinue ſeveral laws relating

Ito the ſupport and encourage

ment of the fiſheries carried on in the

Greenand Seasand Davis's 'Streights.

Chap. 97:

H .

Hides and Skins.

To explain and amend act 39

1 and 40 Geo. 3. c. 66. relating

to hides and ſkins. Chap . 53.

2 . See Ireland. Chap . 45 .

acts of incloſure , and for faciliating

themode of proving the ſeveral facts

uſually required on the paſſing ofſuch

acts. " Chap . 109.

Indentures.

See Stamps. Chap. 1o . 86 . "

India (Eaſt)Goods.

For permitting Eaſt India goods,

prohibited to be worn or uſed in

Great Britain and warehouſed in pur

ſuance of 39 Geo . 3 . c. 59. to be re

moved by land carriage to certain

ports for exportation to the Britiſh

colonies or plantations in the left

Indies. Chap . 21.

Inſolvent Debtors.

For the relief of certain inſolvent

debtors. Chap. 70 .

Inſurances.

See Stamps. Chap. 10 .

Hops.

See Ireland. Chap . 41. 93.

Horſedealers. .

For transferring the receipt and

management of theduties on licen

ces for horſe dealers from thecom

miflioners of ſtamps to the commiſ.

fioners for the affairs of taxes. Chap.

71.

• Horſes .

1 . For granting additional duties on

horſes in Great Britain . Chap . 9 .

2 . To permit perſons in holy orders

to keep one riding horſe without

payment of duty. Chap . 40.

Hydrometer.

So much of 27Geo . 3 . C. 31. as

relates to aſcertaining the ſtrength of

ſpirits by Clarke's Hydrometer, ſhall be

perpetual. Chap. 97.

Ireland .

1. To amend and continue two acts

paſſed in Ireland, for ſuppreſſing of

therebellion which ſtill exiſts with

in that kingdom ,' and for the pro

' tection of the perſons and property

of his Majeſty's faithful ſubjects

there . Chap . 14 . '

2 . To continue an act of laſt ſelfion

of the parliamentof Ireland empow

ering the lord lieutenant to appre

hend and detain ſuch perſons as

he Tall ſuſpect conſpiring againſt

his Majelty 's perſon and govern

ment. Chap. 15.

3. To prohibit the making of malt

and the diſtilling of ſpirits from

corn or grain in Ireland. Chap 16 .

4 . To continue certain acts of laſt

feſſion of parliament of Ireland for

granting duties to his Majeſty.

Chap. 17 .

1.

Incloſures.

TOR conſolidating in one act cer -

T tain proviſions uſually inſerted in

5 . For
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5 . For better regulation of the office of exciſeable goods; to regulating

of maſter of the rolls in Ireland, the payment of bounties on the

and for augmenting the ſalary . exportation of certain manufac

Chap: 25: tures ; 10 ſecuring the duties on

6 . For granting to his Majeſty ſeve licences , & c . ; to regulating the

ral ſums of money for defraying collection of the revenue ; and to

the charge of ceriain permanent revive and continue-act 13 and 14

ſervices in Ireland . Chap . 32. . Geo. 3. c . 7 . explaining an act

7 . For repealing certain duties upon for granting annuities to certain

tea imported into Ireland, and for ſubſcribers. Chap. 45 .

granting other duties in lieu thereof, 12. To amend and continue act of

and for granting additional duties parliament of Ireland, 40 Geo. 3.

on ſugar and coals imported into c . 67 . for regulating the trade of a

Ireland. Chap. 33. diſtiller. Chap . 47 .

8 . For granting bounties on the im . 13. To continue and amend ſeveral

portation into Ireland of wheat, laws in Ireland to regulate the iſſu

barley, rye, oats , and indian corn , ing of licences for ſale ofwine,beer,

and of barley, rye, oats , indian ale , cyder,and ſpirituous liquorsby

meal, and wheaten flour and rice . retail. Chap . 48 .

Chap. 34 .. . 14 . No perſon in Ireland ſhall fell

9 . To enable the lord lieutenant to ſpirituous liquors by retail on Sun

prohibit for a limitted time the ex day on penalty of five pounds.

portation from Ireland of corn or Sameact, f. 2.

potatoes and all proviſions, and to 15.For granting additional ſtampdu

permit the importation of corn and ties in Ireland on bonds, bills of ex

fiſh without payment of duty, and change and promiſſory notes, and

to indemnify perſons acting under on certain inſurances. Chap. 58.

certain proclamations of the lord 16 . For further continuing c. 14.of

lieutenant and council of Ireland. this feflion for ſuppreſſion of the

Chap 36. rebellion which ſtill exiſts in Ireland,

30. For allowing the importation in and for protection of the perſons

to Ireland of Britiſh and foreign and property of hisMajeſty's faith .

hops at a like duty as is payable in ful ſubjects therein . Chap.61.

Great Britain for ihe ſame. Chap. 17 . For regulating the allowance of
41. continued Chap. 93. drawback on the exportation from

1 . To continue until Sep. 29, 1902, Ireland, of Britiſh plantation ſugar,

ſeveral acts paſſed in the parlia a nd for allowingdrawbackson ſugar

ment of Ireland relating to the exported from Ireland ,and for allow

tobacco trade, and ſecuring the ing Britiſh plantation ſugar to be

duties payable on tobacco ; to ſe - warehouſed in Ireland . Chap . 74.

curing the duties on malt ; to ſe . 18. To permit the exportation of tea

curing the duties on auctions and to Ireland without paymentof duty.

glaſs bottles and on paper hang - Chap. 75.

ing ; to regulating the trade of 19. 5 ,0761. 18s. 6d. for the Dublin

rectifying ſpirits ; to the further ſociety , and 4 ,1531. 16s. vid. for

improvementofthe fiſheries on the completing their buildings. Chap.

eoaſts of Ireland ; to the berier col. 73.

lection of the duties on hides and 20: 1,8461. 35. id . for the farming

ſkins, and on vellum and parch . ſocieties . Same act.

ment; to the granting of permits 21. Forindemnifying ſuch perſons as
and certificates for the conveyance have acted ſince March 25, 1799,

for
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way . .

for preſervation of the publick peace called Kerry Bonds, wbich have been

and ſuppreſion of inſurrections and executed without being duly ſtamp

rebellion in Ireland. Chap. 104 . ed . Chap. 58 .

22 . To alter the bounties payable on

wheaten flour and indian corn im

ported into Ireland, and providing . L . .

a method for recovering the for

feitures created by c . 47. of this Labrador.
ſeflion to prohibit making malt,

and diſtilling ſpirits from corn or . DEE Newfoundland. Chap. 77,

grain in Ireland. Chap. 92 .

23. For providing accommodationsin
Land Tax.

afſize towns for the judges in Ire
For extending the period of pre

land. Chap. 88 . :
ference granted and continued by

24 . To empower the importers or ſeveral acts to bodies corporate and

proprietors of rum or ſpirits of the
perſons for redemption of the land

Britif ſugar plantations to land
tax, and to amend act 38 Geo. 3. c .

the ſame in Ireland before pay
5. for a land tax. Chap. 72. . .

ment of the duties of exciſe charged

thereon , and to lodge the fame in I . Lead.

warehouſes at their own expence ,

See Cuſtoms. Chap. 28.
| Chap. 94.

· 25. To facilitate the trade and inter
? Leaſes. .

courſe between Ireland and America

during the continuance ofthe treaty See Stamps. Chap. 10 . 86. :
of amity, commerce and naviga

Letters. ;
tion , between hisMajeſtyand Ame
rica. Chap. 95 . See Poſtage. Chap: 7.

26 . To repeal the tax on ſalaries,
Letters of Marque.

profits of employments, fees and

penſions, in Ireland, of perſons not To authoriſe the iſſuing of com

reſident in Ireland for a certain pe miſſions and letters of marque, and

riod . Chap. 100. repriſal againſt his Majeſty 's enemies,

27. See Militia . Chap. 6 . 98. See to ſhips and veſſels employed in the

Rice. Chap: 37. See Qualification .
ſervice of the cuſtoms and exciſe .

Chap. 49. See Parliament. Chap. Chap, 76.

52. go. See Kerry Bonds. Chap.
Licences.

58. See Accounts. Chap. 90 . See

Extchequer . Chap. go. See Chan See Ireland. Chap . 45.

cery. Chap . 90.
Linens. -

Juſtices.
Act 29 Geo. 2 . c . 15. for grant

For better payment of fines and ing a bounty on Britiſ and Irilh

forfeitures impoſed by juſtices out of linens, & c . continued. Chap . 97.

ſellion in England, Chap . 85.

London Aſſurance Company.

K . To enable the corporation of the

London aſſurance to aſſure veſſels ,

Kerry.Bonds.
barges, & c , employed in inland

T OR relief of perſons in Ireland navigation and goods laden therein .

I holding obligatory inſtruments , Chap. 58 * .

Lottery .

nts, Chagat
ion

and mploy
ed

in veffels,
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tery

,

2, 20 01,to be paid

M .

155.

Lottery . Militia .

701,2501. to be raiſed by a lottery , 1. For increaſing the number of field

tickets at il. 135. 9d. each, and officers ofmilitia in Ireland . Chap.

500,000l. to be paid in prizes, Auguſt 6 .

2 , 8O2. Chap 27. 2 . For defraying the charge of pay

and cloathing of the inilitia in

England for the year 1801. Chap.

43.

Malt. 3. To revive and continue ſo much

1. TO revive and continue an act
cf act 39 and 40 Geo. 3. C . 44. as

grants certain allowances to adju

1 for ſhortening the time of tants, ſerjeantmajors and ſerjeants

keeping in ftcep formalting barley
of militia , diſembodied under an act

damaged byrain in the laſt harveſt. of the ſame ſeſſion of parliament,

Chap. 3 . and to amend the faid act. Chap.

2 . See Ireland . Chap . 45.

4. Formaking allowances to ſubal

Malta, Ine of. tern officers ofthemiliția in timeof

To empower bis Majeſty to regu
peace. Chap . 56 .

late the trade and commerce to and 5 . To amend leveral acts for railing.

from the iſle of Malta , until the
a militia force in Scotland . Chap.

figning a definitive treaty of peace,
67 .
07 .

and to declare the iſle of Malta to be 6 . For defraying the charge of the

part of Europe. Chap. 103.
pay and cloathing of the militia of

Ireland for the year 1801. Chap.

Man , Iſle of.
98.

Mills.

1. To continue act 38 Geo. 3. C .

63. for the further encouragement. For indemnifying perſons inju .
of the trade and manufactures of red by the forcible pulling down and

the iſle of Man , and for improving . demoliſhing of mills by perſons un

the revenue thereof. Chap. 54. law fully and riotouny aſſembled .

2. So much of act 39 and 40 Geo . Chap. 24.

3 . C. 85. as relates to the iſle of Mutiny. :
Man repealed , and the fiſh curers

reſiding there ſhall have the like For puniſhing mutiny and deſer

bounties for herrings,as fiſh curers tion , and for the better payment of

landing herrings in Great Britain the army and their quarters. Chap.

Chap 97:
II .

Marble. ' · N . .

See Statues. Chap . 89.

National Debt.

Marines
200 ,00ol. towards the reduction

Regulated while on tore. Clap. of the national debt. Chap.65.

18 .

Maſter of the Rolls. Navigable Canals.

See Ireland. Chap. 25. See Canals Navigable.

Neciwood
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19 .

,

Needwood Foreſt, Staffordſhire. P . ,

For dividing, allotting and incloſing
Paper .

the foreſt or chaſe of Needwood in

Staffordſhire. Chap. 56 * . TOR granting additional duties

T ' on paper, paſteboard, millboard ,

Neutral Ships. and ſcaleboard , made in or imported

into Great Britain . Chap. 8 .'

Act 39 Geo. 3 . C . 112 . permitting

the importation of goods in neutral Paper Hangings.
Thips revived and continued. Chap.

See Ireland. Chap. 45.

Parchment.

Newcaſtle upon Tyne.
See Ireland. Chap. 45 .

For extending and enlarging the
Parliament.

powers and increaſing the rates and

duties of the carporation of the Trie 1 . For declaring what perſons Thall

nity Houle of Newcaſtle upon Tyne, be diſabled from fitting and voting

and for better regulating the port of in the houſe of commons, and for

Newcaſtle. Chap. 86 * carrying into effect part of the

fourih article of theunion ofGreat

New Foreſt, Hanis. Britain and Ireland, by providing

in what caſes perſons holding offi

To enable his Majeſty to grant ces or places of profit under the

commiſſions for executing act 39 and crown of Ireland, ſhall be incapable

40 Geo. 3. c . 86 . for preſerving the of being meinbers of the houſe of
timber in the new foreft in the county commons. Chap. 52.

of Southampton, and aſcertaining the 2 . To exempt from the payment of

boundaries of the ſaid foreft. Chap. certain duties ſuch members of

108 .
both houſes of parliament ſerving

Newfoundland. for Ireland , and other perſons as

may have only an occaſional reſia
1 . For allowing the importation of

certain fith from Newfoundland and
dence in Great Britain . Chap .62.

thecoaſt of Labrador , and for grant- 3 :
3 . To remove doubts reſpecting the

eligibility of perſons in holy orders
ing a bounty thereon . Chap . 77.

To continue ſeveral laws relating
to fit in the houſe of commons.

to encouraging the fiſheries carried
| Chap. 63.

on at Newfoundland. Chap. 97.
4 . The ſtatutes of England and of

Great Britain , printed and pub

Notaries, Publick .
liſhed by the King's printer, ſhall

be received as evidence in any
For regulation of publick notaries court in Ireland, and the ſtatutes of

in England. Chap. 79. Ireland prior to the union ſhall be

evidence in any court in Great

Britain . Chap. go .

5 . For regulating the trial of con

troverted elections, or returns of

- Oil.
members to ſerve for Ireland , and

for regulating the qualifications of

To exempt elephant oil fold by members to ſerve in the united

auction from duty. Chap. 42. parliament. Chap. 101.

O .

6 . To
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6 . To authoriſe the judges, to whom Powder.
petitions for certain bills ſhall be

referred , to examine witneſſes upon
For transferring the receipt and

oath . Chap . 105.
management of duties on certificates

for wearing hair powder, from the

Paving.
commiſſioners of ſtamps to the com

For mavino, & c. ftreets, & c. within miſſioners for the affairs of taxes.

that part of the parish of Minſter Chap. 69

in the iſle of Sheppy, near his Ma Printers.

jeſty's dock yard and garriſon of Toindemnify all perſonswho have

Sheerneſs, called Blue Town and Mile printed , publiſhed , or diſperſed , or

Town, ' Chap . 54 * . · who ſhall publiſh or diſperfe any pa

2 . For forining, paving , cleanfing, pers printed under the authority of

lighting, watching , and watering, any head officer of ſtate or publick

the ſtreets, ſquares, & c . which are · boards, or other publick authorities,

and ſhall bemade upon ground in from all penalties incurred by reaſon

in the pariſh of Saint Pancras in of the name and place of abode of

Middleſex, belonging :o the right the printer of ſuch papers not being

honourable Ann dowager baroneſs printed thereon . Chap . 80.

Southampton . Chap. 131* .
Prize Courts.

Pepper . . Forbetter regulation ofprize courts

See Cuſtoms. Chap. 28. in the Welt Indiesand America ,and for

giving a more ſpeedy and effectual

Permits. execution to the decrees of the lords

See Ireland. Chap. 45. commiſſioners of appeals. Chap. 96.

Poor.
- Promiſory Notes. :

For the better collection of rates : See Stamps. Chap . 10.

made for therelief of the poor. Chap.

23.

Qualification.

A CT of qualification for offices .

A & c. in Ireland . Chap. 49.

PortugalWine.

See Wine. Chap. 51.

Poſtage.

For repealing the rates and duties

ofpoſtage in Great Britain , and grant

ing other rates and duties, and on

leiters conveyed to or from any part

of the united kingdom from or to

any place out of the ſaid kingdom ,

and by packet boats from or to the

ports of Holyhead and Milford Haven .

Chap. 7. . .

Potatoes.

1. To extend act 13Geo . 3. c. 81.

and for encouraging the cultiva.

tion of potatoes in open and com .

mon field lands. Chap . 20.

2. See Ireland. Chap. 36 .

R .

Railway .

SEE Canals, Navigable. Chap. 33*.

· Raiſins.

See Cuſtoms. Chap. 28.

Rebellion .

See Ireland. Chap . 14. 61. 104.

- Reverue. .

See Ireland. Chap. 45 .
R

.
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Rice. tion of ſpirits in Scotland from melaſſes

For making proviſion for the entry
or ſugar at a lower rate ofduty . Chap.

and return voyages of ſhips which 29.

may import rice from the Eaſt Indies,
Seditious Meetings.

and to authoriſe the importation ofrice To revive and continue an act for

into Ireland in thips coming directly more effectually preventing ſeditious

from the Eaſt Indies. Chap. 37. meetings and allemblies. Chap. 30.

Rigby, Right Honourable Richard . Sheerneſs.

1 . For building a pier at Sheerneſs in
To explain andamend act 34 Geo .

the ifle of Sheppy in Kent, and for

3 . c . 66 . for enabling the lords of
aſcertaining, impoſing, and reco

the treaſury to aſcertain what ſum
vering certainduties for ſupporting,

hall be paid into the exchequer in ' . maintaining ,and keeping in repair

full ſatisfaction of the debtdue on the
the ſaid pier . Chap. 54* .

mortgage made by the late John
m 2 . See Paving. Chap . 54 * .

Gardner Kemeys, eſquire, in truſt for . 20

the late right honourable Richard Ships.

Rigby, in caſe it ſhall be neceſſary to
Aệt 33 Geo. 3. c. 67. for pre

reſort to themortgaged premiſes in
venting damaging Thips and obſtruct

order to recover the ballance due to
ing reamen from purſuing their lawful

his Majeſty. Chap. 60.
occupations,made perpetual. Chap.

19 .

Riots.
Smith, Sir Sidney.

· See Mills. Chap . 24 .
The Kingmay grant to fir Sidney

Royal Exchange Aſurance.
Smith for life, an annuity of 1,000).

to commence May,21, 1799. Chap .

To enable the corporation of the 5. . .

royal exchange aſſurance to aſſure Soldiers.

veſſels , barges, & c. employed in inland
For increaſing the rates of fubfif.

navigation and goods laden therein . tence to innkeepers on quartering

Chap 57*. . ſoldiers. Chap. 35.

· Rum .

Spirits.
See Ireland . Chap. 94.

1. See Scotland. Chap. 29.

Ruſia .
2 . See Ireland. Chap. 45. 94 .

To render valid all acts done in
Spiritual Perfons.

execution of three orders in council To stay proceedings in actions

: relating to bills of exchange drawn under ſtatute of 21 Hen . 8 . c . 13. for

by perſons in Ruſſia , and to freight of abridging ſpiritual perſons from have

Rullia , Swediſh , and Daniſh thips . ing pluralities of livings, and from

Chap. 46. taking offerms. Chap. 102 .

Stamps.

1. For granting additional ſtampdu
Scotland .

ties on bills ofexchange, promilory

TOR granting an additional duty notes and inſurances , and inden

T on Engliſh ſpirits imported into tures, leaſes, bonds,or otherdeeds.

• Scotland , and for allowing the diſtilla. Chap. O.

S .

2 . T
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2 . To render valid indentures of ap - 2 . See Powder. Chap . 69.

prenticeſhip of poor children , and · 3. See Horſe Dealers. Chap. 71.

othersmadeupon improper ſtamps,
Tea .

upon certain conditions. Chap . 22.

3. Foradditional duties on cards and 1. For granting additional duties on

dice ; probates of wills ; indentures, tea imported and fold into Great

Britain . Chap . 8 . . per
leaſes, bonds, or other deeds, and

ale licences. Chap . 86 .
2 . See Ireland. Chap. 33. 75.

4 . See Ireland . Chap. 58. Timber ..

5 . See Armorial Bearings. Chap.69. See Cuſtoms. Chap. 28. '

6 . See Powder . Same act .

7. See Horſe Dealers. Chap. 71.
Tobacco.

See Ireland. Chap. 45 .

Starch.

So much of act 39 and 40 Geo . 3 .
Treaſon.

as relates to the reducing the duties 1 . For reviving and further continu

payable on the importation of ſtarch , ing ſeveral acts for empowering

revived and continued . Chap. 19. bis Majeſty to ſecure and detain

ſuch perſons, as his Majeſty ſhall
Statues .

ſuſpect are conſpiring againſt his

For repealing the duty now paya . perſon and government. Chrap. 26 .

ble on the importation of ſtatues, 2 . For indemnifying perſons, who

wrought ſtone and marble, and grant- haveacted in the
have acted in theapprehending,im

ing another duty in lieu thereof. priſoning or detaining in cuftody in

Chap. 8g. Great Britain , ofperſons ſuſpected

Stone.
of high treaſon or treaſonable prac

See Statues. Chap . 89. tices. Chap. 66 .

Sugar.
W . '

1. Act 39 and 40.Geo . 3. C. 48. re

lating to the duties on ſugar re

vived, continued and amended . West Indies.

Chap. 44: .

1. SEE India ( Eaſt) Goods. Chap.2 . See Cuſtoms. Chap. 28 . .

3 . See Ireland. Chap. 33. 74 .
2. 1 .

- 2. See Prize Courts. Chap. 96.
Supplies.

Wills. ,
See Appropriation . Chap. 84.

See Stamps. Chap. 86. '
Swediſh Ships.

• Wine.

See Ruſſia. Chap. 46. To permit Portugal wine to be

landed and warehouled without pay

ment ofduties. Chap. 51.

Taxes. Warkmen.

Toainend act 39 and40Geo. 3 c.

JEE Armorial Bearings. Chap. 106. for preventing unlawful combi

nations of workmen . Chap. 38.

T .
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